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2214 Tunlow Road, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

Mr. Barber R. Conable

President, World Bank

1818 H. St. N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20433

March 10, 1987

Dear Mr. Conable,

I have been following with interest the strong postition you

are taking on the plight of Third World mothers. While such an issue may

have to be tackled by attacking many battlegrounds simultaneously, you

have suggested that relatively small investments in basic health would

quite drastically reduce the number of mothers dying during pregnancy and

labour.

During the late 1960's, early 1970's, I trained and worked as a

United Kingdon health visitor and subsequently as Assistant Secretary for

Professional Matters at the Health Visiters Association, London. It is

the role of health visitor that very much comes to mind when reading

extracts of your speechs, both inaugural and more recently in Nairobi.

A health visitor in England is a State Registered Nurse, who

subsequently trains for one year as a midwife or undertakes obstetrics

training. This is followed by a further year of college training as a

Health Visitor. Health Visitors are then employed by local Health

Authorities. Their primary role is preventive health care which focuses

almost exclusively on mothers and children under five years.

Briefly summarised their role involves contacting and

establishing a relationship with pregnant mothers and holding prenatal

classes at local health clinics. Ten days after delivery (when the

midwife services cease) the health visitor makes a house call, offering

emotional support to the mother together with guidance and practical help

on feeding, nutrition, healthcare and development. During the process

the health visitor is watching for early signs of abnormalities or

disease. The health visiter with the mother, decides on the frequency of

home visits.

The mother is encouraged to visit the local health clinic with

her child. Weekly mother and baby clinics are held where mothers can

meet, children are weighed, and general health advice given.

Immunization sessions are held separately. It is the health visiter's

job to ensure all children are immunized against disease. The health

visitor maintains an ongoing file of mother and child progress and will

make referrals to other medical and social workers if required. This

care continues until the child reaches 5 years. On a recent visit to

England I learned that health visitors have been given even more

resources in order to intensify these services.



I believe the health visitors role could provide a framework

from which to customise a similar type of service for mothers and

children in less developed countries.

Finally, Mr. Conable, thank you for voicing your concern for

the plight of Third World mothers and children and even more importantly

for the actions you are taking such as doubling the Bank's lending for

population, health and nutrition activities over the next three years.

Yours sincerely,

Mary Mossop
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When Childbirth Is Fatal
For women in the developing world the most Fund. "Sometimes," Mr. Conable said, "we forgetworrying question about pregnancy is not "Will it that development is the work of women as well aschange my life?" but "Will it end my life?" Reduc- men ... that they are the sustaining force of fami-ing this maternal mortality rate - a goal recently, les, communities, nations."and commenably set by the World Bank - de- Safe motherhood, however, requires access topends heavily on birth control and health care serv- family planning services and safe abortion - bothices. Sadly, over the last three years the United of which the Reagan Administration insists on mak-States Government's commitment to this noble ing cruelly difficult for the world's poor. In 1984, atcause has continued to diminish, the World Population Conference in Mexico City,Ideally, women ought to bear children between the United States said it wanted to cut off funds tothe ages of 18 and 35, probably have no more than any agencies that so much as mentioned abortion,four and space them two years apart For a woman even though they used no Federal funds for theirin Kenya, say, or Bangladesh, the ideal is far off; abortion-related activities.childbearing often begins with puberty and ends As a result, the Agency for International Devel-with menopause assuming that the woman lives till opment withdrew support for the United Nationsmenopause. Women in poorer countries May be 100 Fund for Population Activities and for the Interna-times more apt to he in pregnancy or childbirt L A tional Planned Parenthood Federation, the primaryquarter of the deaths that occur before term are the global network for family planning programs.result of illegal abortions. 

In bringing the world's attention to thoseAn estimated 500,000 pregnant women te each 500,00 maternal deaths, the World Bank shows wel-year. During a recent conference in Kenya, the come concern for what Mr. Conable calls "theWorld Bank launched a Campaign to cut that in half, growth that comes fr6m the bottom up." Would thatby the year 2000. Barber Conable, the bank's presi- the Reagan Administration could show similar un-
dent, Pledged $1 million for a Safe Mofthrhood derstandlng.
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sky", goes the Chinese saying. Somewhat more than half in

M aternal Health many parts of the third world. They plant and harvest much
of the food; they process and preserve it; women always cook
the food, and they carry the fuel and the water needed. All

The World Bank, the World Health Organisation, and the this in addition to bearing, feeding, and in general caring for
United Nations Fund for Population Activities were joint the children. They nurse those of the family, old or young,
sponsors of a conference on Safe Motherhood, held in Nairobi who need such care. They make, in short, an indispensable

on Feb 10-13. The participants from 37 countries included 5 contribution to the national, the local, and the domestic

Ministers of Health, the Director-General of WHO, the economy, and they are the main providers of comfort and

President of the World Bank, the Administrator of the UN care to every family. There persist, however, many forms of

Development Programme, the Assistant Executive of obvious discrimination against women: a much smaller

UNFPA, and staff from 14 non-governmental organisations proportion of girls than boys is enrolled in primary or

and 7 bilateral aid agencies. They reviewed the extent of secondary school; in some parts of the world girls under the

maternal mortality and morbidity, its causes and contributory age of 5 years still endure much higher death rates than boys;

factors, and the possible strategies and costs that would be higher proportions of girls than boys are severely

required to ensure safe pregnancy and delivery for all women. malnourished. All such discrimination is not merely
The article that follows is based on an address to the reprehensible in itself: it also has a more or less direct relation

conference by the Director-General of WHO. to maternal mortality.
The cause of a maternal death often has some of its roots in

a woman's life before the pregnancy. It may lie in infancy, or
even before her birth, when deficiencies of calcium, vitamin

THE SAFE MOTHERHOOD INITIATIVE: D, or iron begin. Continued throughout childhood and
A CALL TO ACTION adolescence, these faults may result in a contracted pelvis

HALFDAN MAHLER and eventually in death from obstructed labour or in chronic
iron-deficiency anaemia and often death from haemorrhage.

Director-General, World Health Organisation The train of negative factors goes on through the woman's
life: the special risks of adolescent pregnancy; the maternal

THE most striking fact about maternal health in the world depletion from pregnancies too closely spaced; the burdens

today is the extraordinary difference in maternal death rates of heavy physical labour in the reproductive period; the
between industrialised and developing countries. In the renewed high risk of childbearing after 35 and, worse, after

industrialised countries maternal deaths are now rare: the 40; the compounding risks of grand multiparity; and,
average lifetime risk for a woman of dying of pregnancy- running through all this, the ghastly dangers of illegal
related causes is between 1 in 4000 and 1 in 10 000. For a abortion to which sheer desperation may drive her. All these

woman in the developing countries the average risk is are like links in a chain from which only the grave or the

between 1 in 15 and 1 in 50. These countries commonly have menopause offer hope of escape.
maternal mortality rates 200 times higher than those of
Europe and North America-the widest disparity in all
statistics of public health.

Why have these inequities in maternal death rates only A WAY TO BREAK THESE CHAINS
recently become apparent and a cause of grave concern to The commitment by all the governments of the world to
governments and to WHO? The main reason is that until the Health for All Strategy gives a ray of hope. The only
lately the size of the problem was largely unknown. Most of solution must involve a certain basic equity not merely from
the countries where maternal mortality is high are also an ethical or political point of view, but because these deaths
countries where even registration of deaths, let alone strike disproportionately on the poor in remote rural areas.
certification of cause of death, is greatly deficient or absent. We can succeed in making a major impact only by ensuring
Since 1974, however, some very careful community-level for all women access to the essential elements of preventive
surveys have been carried out in at least ten countries m and promotive maternal health and family planning care-
Africa, Asia, and the Americas. They have enabled us to and, particularly, essential obstetric care in life-threatening
correct the false impression which emerged from under- emergencies of pregnancy and childbirth.
registration and thus to see, for the first time, the problem as To take this combination of preventive and therapeutic
it really is. care to the most peripheral level possible, the only approach

Sound estimates based on new data are thus the which can succeed is that of primary health care. A
foundation of our current understanding and concern. well-planned combination of the community's and the
There are other features of matemal mortality which impel families' own efforts with the inputs of governments and
us to give it a special priority. It has been a neglected tragedy; agencies offers the best hope of success.
and it has been neglected because those who suffer it are Local health care, however, cannot exist in a vacuum. It
neglected people, with the least power and influence over needs technical and management support. It is at the district
how national resources shall be spent; they are the poor, the level (or governorate or county or department, however it is
rural peasants, and, above all, women. termed) that the health centres, aid posts, and the whole

network of primary health care are administered. It is the
district team that provides almost all the support and

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN supervision of the health personnel and much of their
One of the defects of modern society that is most training too. It is the district hospital that provides, or could

damaging and impossible to justify is the persisting provide, the most essential elements of midwifery and
discrimination against women. "Women hold up half the obstetric care. The district, therefore, is where we must
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focus more of our efforts to reduce maternal mortality, in caesarean section or a blood transfusion, saves many more
addition to the efforts to mobilise communities. lives than any amount of high technology at the tertiary

In many developing countries an even greater number of hospital of the capital city. Family planning and good
women survive only with severe damage to their health. primary health care before and during pregnancy could
Some of the worst forms of this maternal morbidity are so greatly reduce the number of potentially fatal complications
devastating to the personal, marital, and social life of the -perhaps by a half or two-thirds. Yet investigations have
woman that many a time she must bitterly wish she had died. shown that a significant proportion of complications could
But exactly the same kind of measures that would prevent not have been predicted or prevented. Speedy access to
maternal deaths will also prevent this morbidity: from the emergency care can be a matter of life or death. All the
practical point of view, I will not distinguish further inquiries into the causes of maternal mortality in which
between mortality and morbidity. WHO and UNFPA have lately collaborated with

Over 50% of women in the world do not have in institutions in developing countries show clearly that the
childbirth the assistance of any trained person whatsoever. essential elements of obstetric care must be brought much
Not only are they thus exposed to grave dangers, such as nearer to the women of these regions than they are today.
sepsis or other complications, but also they have no means
whatever for the relief of pain. For them, obstetric analgesia
is a remote dream. They are exposed to the full rigours of NEED FOR RESEARCH
labour pains, the very existence of which their fortunate If we are effectively to apply existing knowledge in a wide
sisters of the developed countries have by now almost range of different conditions, much further research is
forgotten. essential. In each country's circumstances the particular

Among the many underlying causes of maternal pattern of preventable causes of maternal deaths must be
mortality, the contribution made by unregulated fertility is clarified; and the potentials for improvement in that
particularly important. WHO's policy on family planning is country's own context must be identified. Health systems
based on the recognition of family planning as an integral research (operational research, as it is sometimes termed) is
and inseparable part of maternal and child health essential to the evaluation of feasibility and effectiveness of
programmes. Family planning is indispensable in the many recent ideas and technologies. They cover a range as
struggle to prevent maternal deaths. We would be wilfully diverse as plasma substitutes, maternity waiting homes,
blind if we failed to acknowledge the millions of illegal detection of anaemia, delegation of clinical functions,
abortions carried out every year, and the resulting scores of improving the organisation of existing health facilities, and
thousands of deaths from haemorrhage and septicaemia. improving the logistics of supply and blood transfusion
Since the great majority of abortions arise from lack of services.
knowledge of contraception, or failure to use it, or inability
to obtain the means, family planning is the obvious way to NO REASON FOR DELAY
save these thousands of pitifully wasted lives.

We face a tragedy of multiple causes and we must The need for research should not delay action. We know
confront the challenge with a multiple strategy. There are how to prevent most of the common causes of maternal

the long-term objectives of social and economic death (eclampsia, obstructed labour, haemorrhage, or
development and a need for a more determined effort to end puerperal or post-abortion sepsis). The fact that they have
female illiteracy. become rarities in the industrialised world, in some

developing countries, and in all but some rural areas of
China, proves conclusively that we know enough to act now.
What of the means, the resources? Could they be made

THE FOUR OBJECTIVES available? We are not speaking of building great hospitals or
We must stop behaving as if there were a single magic whole new medical schools. We are speaking of resources

bullet that could slay this dragon. We need four strings to that already exist in most developing countries, but not in
our bow. Under the umbrella of the Health for All Strategy, adequate quantity. We are talking about training more
the four elements are: midwives, traditional or otherwise; about extending and

Adequate primary health care and an adequate share strengthening, at district and subdistrict level, the primary
of the available food for girls from infancy to adolescence; health care system for the provision of good prenatal care
and family planning universally available to avoid and family planning service. We are speaking about
unwanted or high risk pregnancies. upgrading district hospitals and rural maternity centres so

After pregnancy begins, good prenatal care, including that they can perform at least the most essential lifesaving
nutrition, with efficient and early detection and referral functions in midwifery and obstetric care. Where new
of those at high risk. hospitals are needed, it will be these modest units, and not

The assistance of a trained person for all women in great urban disease palaces, which are so costly to build and
childbirth, at home as in hospital. maintain.

Women at higher risk, and, above all, women in the Even in our present wintry economic climate these kinds
emergencies of pregnancy, childbirth, and puerperium, of modest resources can be made available and deployed
must all have effective access to the essential elements of effectively, through a combined effort of central and district
obstetric care. governments, of international and bilateral agencies, of

non-government organisations, and of the communities and
families themselves. We are not speaking of some kind of

supranational campaign, but an initiative; the beginning of a
ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL OBSTETRIC CARE renewed emphasis and more intense effort to make

The ability of small district and rural hospitals to carry out pregnancy and childbirth as safe for all women in the future
essential functions of midwifery and obstetrics, such as a as it is for the minority today. It could be done; it ought to be
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done; and in the name of social justice and human solidarity, maternal deaths. These are obstructed labour, eclampsia, toxaeriua,

it must be done. infection, and complications from both spontaneous and induced

abortion. The challenge is that there exist low-cost effective and

available interventions that can have a major impact on reducing
these mortalities and morbidities if these interventions are

The conference came to thefollowing co : specifically planned and practised as a priority.
What is needed now is dedication and action.

The Problem

500 000 maternal deaths take place every year-99% of them in What Actions are to be Undertaken?
the developing world. In the developed world, there are only 5-30
maternal deaths per 100 000 live births; in developing countnes the We need to generate the political commitment to reallocate

figures range from 50 to 800 or more. Women in developing resources to implement the available strategies that can reduce

countries run 100 to 200 times the risk of dying in pregnancy and maternal mortality by an estimated 50% in one decade.

childbirth than do women in an affluent country. These figures do We need to remember that the industrialised countries faced this

not convey the full measure of the nsk, because women in, for challenge in the past. For some the change has taken place in our

example, Africa and Asia have on average 4-6 children compared to lifetime, through dedication and the reallocation of priorities.

fewer than 2 in Europe. The lifetime risk of a woman in a developing We need an integrated approach to maternal health care that

country dying in pregnancy or from pregnancy-related illness may makes it a priority within the context of primary health care services

be 1 in 50 or as high as I in 14; this contrasts sharply with the 1 in and overall development policy.
several thousand women in the developed world. These measures of We need to reach decision-makers in family and government to

maternal death have not been used as part of the quality of health change laws and attitudes, and improve the legal and health status of

and quality of life index. They should be so used. No country can women generally, especially in areas such as adolescent marnage

claim to be advancing if its maternal death rates remain poor. and restrictions on health care delivery.
We need to mobilise and involve the community and particularly

The Causes women themselves in planning and implementing policies,

The causes of these deaths are tragic indeed. Illegal abortion from programmes, and projects, so that their needs and preferences are

unwanted pregnancies causes some 25-50% of these deaths, simply explicitly taken into account.
unwanted pregnadniescasaessto550%fthesedelathingses y We need to utilise a range of information, education, and
because women do not have access to the family planning services communication activities to reach communities, women, men,
they want and need, or have no access to safe procedures or toculturally
humane treatment for the complications of abortion. For the boprad c a es

thousands of women who die in pregnancy and childbirth, millions appropriate channels.
We need to carry out additional studies to gain better country-

more are permanently disabled. Many of them are ostracised by specific and locale-specific information on maternal mortality: its
their families and communities. For every death, it is estimated that immediate causes, which we know, and its root causes, some of

10-15 women suffer serious health consequences in one way or which we either do not know or ignore.
another. 

wihw ihrd o nwo goe

The question we must ask is why this happens: is it because the We need to have continuous operational research and evaluation

majit q eso woenu ask ir why ths hapen sd ito bcue thes activities to assess the effectiveness of various programmes.
majoity of these women are poor that they are allowed to suffer this We need to expand family planning and family life education
silent carriage?

There must be a commitment to stop these deaths. We need to programmes, particularly for young people, and make services for

Therlise mthe olitial it to tohese deiths Winv eet planning families socially, culturally, financially, and geographically
mobilise the political will, to mobilise community involvement accessible.
among men and women, and to implement specific programmes to We need to use appropriate technologies at all levels so that

stop these tragedies from taking place. We must do this for common women have better care at lower cost.
humanity as a human right. We must do this also because women We need to strengthen community-based matenal health care

are a major resource to any nation, to any community, and above all delivery systems, upgrade existing facilities, and create relevant new

to any family. They make a crucial contribution to the productivity ones where necessary.
and wellbeing of their families and communities. When a woman We need to ensure that pregnant women are screened by

dies in childbirth, the death sentence of the child she carries is s evied an o at tra no sn e rkers
almost certainly written. Often the children she leaves behind suffer supervised and appropriately trained non-physician health workers

were appropriate, with relevant technology (including charts
the same fate, and the family stands a good chance of disintegration. to monitor labour (partograms] as needed), to identify those at

The causes are deeply rooted in the adverse social, cultural, risk, and to provide prenatal care and care during delivery as
political, and economic environment of societies, and especially the expeditiously as possible.
environment that societies create for women. Women are ee d osre.

disrimnatd aaint n trmsof ega sttu, aces toeduatin, We need to strengthen referral facilities and site them
discnminated against in terms of legal status, access to education, appropriately-hospitals as well as health centres. They need to be
access to financial resources, and access to relevant health caret equipped to handle emergencies effectively and efficiently.
including family planning services. This discrimination begins at We need to implement an alarm and transport system which
birth and continues through adolescence and adulthood, where
women's contributions and roles are ignored and undervalued. facilities in time.

These deep-rooted causes need to be addressed if we are to tes iites

improve the long-term situation of women's health and status. The These activities need to be seen within a comprehensive,

problems will only grow in magnitude with population growth if we multisectoral approach, although they do not have to wait for all the
sectors to achieve improvement simultaneously. These activities

do not address these basic causes. We must reduce the pool of need to involve governments as well as take advantage of the
women who are most likely to suffer from the complications that flexibility, responsiveness, and creativity of non-governmental
result in so many deaths. Let us reduce the risk and help women organisations. They need to stimulate and support input from the
achieve healthier, happier lives.

There was a consensus at the United Nations International communities themselves.
Thnference was aopulaconnsu at84n the in d In rationl Perhaps the most important contribution to this initiative will be

Conference on Population in 1984 in Mexico on the need for action to call attention to the problems related to it, and to create an
in these areas. The End of the Women's Decade Conference in aaen t thi cananmste on, ang wt te

Nairbi n 185 lso mphsisd tis nedandthee wa cosenus. awareness that something can and must be done, startinig with the
Nairobi in 1985 also emphasised this need, and there was consensus. cmmrutment of heads of states and governments.
We must cut the vicious circle that creates the conditions that cause
women to suffer and die so needlessly.

The critical point, however, is that there are a number of IM ratenal mortamt rate: a tabulation of availabie dat. 2nd ed. WHO documen no

immediate causes that result in the overwhelming majority of FHE 86.3.
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sky", goes the Chnese saying. Somewhat more than half in

M aternal Health many parts of the third world. They plant and harvest much
of the food; they process and preserve it; women always cook
the food, and they carry the fuel and the water needed. All

The World Bank, the World Health Organisation, and the this in addition to bearing, feeding, and in general caring for
United Nations Fund for Population Activities were joint the children. They nurse those of the family, old or young,
sponsors of a conference on Safe Motherhood, held in Nairobi who need such care. They make, in short, an indispensable

on Feb 10-13. The participants from 37 countries included 5 contribution to the national, the local, and the domestic

Ministers of Health, the Director-General of WHO, the economy, and they are the main providers of comfort and

President of the World Bank, the Administrator of the UN care to every family. There persist, however, many forms of

Development Programme, the Assistant Executive of obvious discrimination against women: a much smaller

UNFPA, and staff from 14 non-governmental organisations proportion of girls than boys is enrolled in primary or

and 7 bilateral aid agencies. They reviewed the extent of secondary school; in some parts of the world girls under the

maternal mortality and morbidity, its causes and contributory age of 5 years still endure much higher death rates than boys;

factors, and the possible strategies and costs that would be higher proportions of girls than boys are severely
required to ensure safe pregnancy and delivery for all women. malnourished. All such discrimination is not merely

The article that follows is based on an address to the reprehensible in itself: it also has a more or less direct relation

conference by the Director-General of WHO. to maternal mortality.
The cause of a maternal death often has some of its roots in

a woman's life before the pregnancy. It may lie in infancy, or
even before her birth, when deficiencies of calcium, vitamin

THE SAFE MOTHERHOOD INITIATIVE: D, or iron begin. Continued throughout childhood and
A CALL TO ACTION adolescence, these faults may result in a contracted pelvis

HALFDAN MAHLER and eventually in death from obstructed labour or in chronic
iron-deficiency anaema and often death from haemorrhage.

Director-General, World Health Organsation The train of negative factors goes on through the woman's
life: the special risks of adolescent pregnancy; the maternal

THE most striking fact about maternal health in the world depletion from pregnancies too closely spaced; the burdens

today is the extraordinary difference in maternal death rates of heavy physical labour in the reproductive period; the
between industrialised and developing countries. In the renewed high risk of childbearing after 35 and, worse, after

industrialised countries maternal deaths are now rare: the 40; the compounding risks of grand multiparity; and,
average lifetime risk for a woman of dying of pregnancy- running through all this, the ghastly dangers of illegal
related causes is between 1 in 4000 and 1 in 10 000. For a abortion to which sheer desperation may drive her. All these

woman in the developing countries the average risk is are like links in a chain from which only the grave or the

between 1 in 15 and 1 in 50. These countries commonly have menopause offer hope of escape.
maternal mortality rates 200 times higher than those of
Europe and North America-the widest disparity in all
statistics of public health.

Why have these inequities in maternal death rates only A WAY TO BREAK THESE CHAINS
recently become apparent and a cause of grave concern to The commitment by all the governments of the world to
governments and to WHO? The main reason is that until the Health for All Strategy gives a ray of hope. The only
lately the size of the problem was largely unknown. Most of solution must involve a certain basic equity not merely from
the countries where maternal mortality is high are also an ethical or political point of view, but because these deaths
countries where even registration of deaths, let alone strike disproportionately on the poor in remote rural areas.
certification of cause of death, is greatly deficient or absent. We can succeed in making a major impact only by ensuring
Since 1974, however, some very careful community-level for all women access to the essential elements of preventive
surveys have been carried out in at least ten countries in and promotive maternal health and family planning care-
Africa, Asia, and the Americas. They have enabled us to and, particularly, essential obstetric care in life-threatening
correct the false impression which emerged from under- emergencies of pregnancy and childbirth.
registration and thus to see, for the first time, the problem as To take this combination of preventive and therapeutic
it really is. care to the most peripheral level possible, the only approach

Sound estimates based on new data are thus the which can succeed is that of primary health care. A
foundation of our current understanding and concern. well-planned combination of the community's and the
There are other features of maternal mortality which impel families' own efforts with the inputs of governments and
us to give it a special priority. It has been a neglected tragedy; agencies offers the best hope of success.
and it has been neglected because those who suffer it are Local health care, however, cannot exist in a vacuum. It
neglected people, with the least power and influence over needs technical and management support. It is at the district
how national resources shall be spent; they are the poor, the level (or governorate or county or department, however it is
rural peasants, and, above all, women. termed) that the health centres, aid posts, and the whole

network of primary health care are administered. It is the
district team that provides almost all the support and

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN supervision of the health personnel and much of their
One of the defects of modern society that is most training too. It is the district hospital that provides, or could

damaging and impossible to justify is the persisting provide, the most essential elements of midwifery and
discrimination against women. "Women hold up half the obstetric care. The district, therefore, is where we must
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focus more of our efforts to reduce maternal mortality, in caesarean section or a blood transfusion, saves many more
addition to the efforts to mobilise communities. lives than any amount of high technology at the tertiary

In many developing countries an even greater number of hospital of the capital city. Family planning and good
women survive only with severe damage to their health. primary health care before and during pregnancy could
Some of the worst forms of this maternal morbidity are so greatly reduce the number of potentially fatal complications
devastating to the personal, marital, and social life of the -perhaps by a half or two-thirds. Yet investigations have
woman that many a time she must bitterly wish she had died. shown that a significant proportion of complications could
But exactly the same kind of measures that would prevent not have been predicted or prevented. Speedy access to
maternal deaths will also prevent this morbidity: from the emergency care can be a matter of life or death. All the
practical point of view, I will not distinguish further inquiries into the causes of maternal mortality in which
between mortality and morbidity. WHO and UNFPA have lately collaborated with

Over 50% of women in the world do not have in institutions in developing countries show clearly that the
childbirth the assistance of any trained person whatsoever. essential elements of obstetric care must be brought much
Not only are they thus exposed to grave dangers, such as nearer to the women of these regions than they are today.
sepsis or other complications, but also they have no means
whatever for the relief of pain. For them, obstetric analgesia
is a remote dream. They are exposed to the full rigours of NEED FOR RESEARCH
labour pains, the very existence of which their fortunate If we are effectively to apply existing knowledge in a wide
sisters of the developed countries have by now almost range of different conditions, much further research is
forgotten. essential. In each country's circumstances the particular

Among the many underlying causes of maternal pattern of preventable causes of maternal deaths must be
mortality, the contribution made by unregulated fertility is clarified; and the potentials for improvement in that
particularly important. WHO's policy on family planning is country's own context must be identified. Health systems
based on the recognition of family planning as an integral research (operational research, as it is sometimes termed) is
and inseparable part of maternal and child health essential to the evaluation of feasibility and effectiveness of
programmes. Family planning is indispensable in the many recent ideas and technologies. They cover a range as
struggle to prevent maternal deaths. We would be wilfully diverse as plasma substitutes, maternity waiting homes,
blind if we failed to acknowledge the millions of illegal detection of anaemia, delegation of clinical functions,
abortions carried out every year, and the resulting scores of improving the organisation of existing health facilities, and
thousands of deaths from haemorrhage and septicaemia. improving the logistics of supply and blood transfusion
Since the great majority of abortions arise from lack of services.
knowledge of contraception, or failure to use it, or inability
to obtain the means, family planning is the obvious way to NO REASON FOR DELAY
save these thousands of pitifully wasted lives.

We face a tragedy of multiple causes and we must The need for research should not delay action. We know

confront the challenge with a multiple strategy. There are how to prevent most of the common causes of maternal

the long-term objectives of social and economic death (eclampsia, obstructed labour, haemorrhage, or
development and a need for a more determined effort to end puerperal or post-abortion sepsis). The fact that they have
female illiteracy. become rarities in the industrialised world, in some

developing countries, and in all but some rural areas of
China, proves conclusively that we know enough to act now.
What of the means, the resources? Could they be made

THE FOUR OBJECTIVES available? We are not speaking of building great hospitals or
We must stop behaving as if there were a single magic whole new medical schools. We are speaking of resources

bullet that could slay this dragon. We need four strings to that already exist in most developing countries, but not in
our bow. Under the umbrella of the Health for All Strategy, adequate quantity. We are talking about training more
the four elements are: midwives, traditional or otherwise; about extending and

Adequate primary health care and an adequate share strengthening, at district and subdistrict level, the primary
of the available food for girls from infancy to adolescence; health care system for the provision of good prenatal care
and family planning universally available to avoid and family planning service. We are speaking about
unwanted or high risk pregnancies. upgrading district hospitals and rural maternity centres so

After pregnancy begins, good prenatal care, including that they can perform at least the most essential lifesaving
nutrition, with efficient and early detection and referral functions in midwifery and obstetric care. Where new
of those at high risk. hospitals are needed, it will' be these modest units, and not

The assistance of a trained person for all women in great urban disease palaces, which are so costly to build and
childbirth, at home as in hospital. maintain.

Women at higher risk, and, above all, women in the Even in our present wintry economic climate these kinds
emergencies of pregnancy, childbirth, and puerperium, of modest resources can be made available and deployed
must all have effective access to the essential elements of effectively, through a combined effort of central and district
obstetric care. governments, of international and bilateral agencies, of

non-government organisations, and of the communities and
families themselves. We are not speaking of some kind of

supranational campaign, but an initiative; the beginning of a
ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL OBSTETRIC CA renewed emphasis and more intense effort to make

The ability of small district and rural hospitals to carry out pregnancy and childbirth as safe for all women in the future
essential functions of midwifery and obstetrics, such as a as it is for the minority today. It could be done; it ought to be
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done; and in the name of social justice and human solidarity, maternal deaths. These are obstructed labour, eclampsia, toxaemia,

it must be done. infection, and complications from both spontaneous and induced
abortion. The challenge is that there exist low-cost effective and

available interventions that can have a maior impact on reducing
these mortalities and morbidines if these intervenuons are

The conference came to thefollowing cnclusions: specifically planned and practised as a priority.
What is needed now is dedication and action.

The Problem

500 000 maternal deaths take place every year-99 % of them in What Actions are to be Undertaken?
the developing world. In the developed world, there are only 5-30
maternal deaths per 100 000 live births; in developing countries the We need to generate the political commitment to reallocate

figures range from 50 to 800 or more. Women in developing resources to implement the available strategies that can reduce

countries run 100 to 200 times the risk of dying in pregnancy and maternal mortality by an estimated 50% in one decade.

childbirth than do women in an affluent country. These figures do We need to remember that the industnalised countries faced this

not convey the full measure of the risk, because women in, for challenge in the past. For some the change has taken place in our

example, Africa and Asia have on average 4-6 children compared to lifetime, through dedication and the reallocation of priorities.

fewer than 2 in Europe. The lifetime risk of a woman in a developing We need an integrated approach to maternal health care that

country dying in pregnancy or from pregnancy-related illness may makes it a priority within the context of primary health care services

be 1 in 50 or as high as I in 14; this contrasts sharply with the 1 in and overall development policy.

several thousand women in the developed world. These measures of We need to reach decision-makers in family and government to

maternal death have not been used as part of the quality of health change laws and attitudes, and improve the legal and health status of

and quality of life index. They should be so used. No country can women generally, especially in areas such as adolescent marriage

claim to be advancing if its maternal death rates remain poor. and restrictions on health care delivery.
We need to mobilise and involve the community and particularly

The Causes women themselves in planning and implementing policies,

The causes of these deaths are tragic indeed. Illegal abortion from programmes, and projects, so that their needs and preferences are

unwanted pregnancies causes some 25-50% of these deaths, simply explicitly taken into account.
uwtpaicausewomendonothaveacess some2550%fthesedelathnse y We need to utilise a range of information, education, and
because women do not have access to the family plannng services communication activities to reach communities, women, men,
they want and need, or have no access to safe procedures or to boys, and policy-makers, through the media and all culturally
humane treatment for the complications of abortion. For the appropriate channels.
thousands of women who die in pregnancy and childbirth, millions We need to carry out additional studies to gain better country-
more are permanently disabled. Many of them are ostracised by specific and locale-specific information on maternal mortality: its
their families and communities. For every death, it is estimated that immediate causes, which we know, and its root causes, some of
10-15 women suffer serious health consequences in one way or which we either do not know or ignore.
another. 

wihw ihrd o nwo goe

The question we must ask is why this happens: is it because the We need to have continuous operational research and evaluation
majoit q eso woenu ask ir why ths hapen sd ito bcue the activities to assess the effectiveness of various programmes.

majority of these women are poor that they are allowed to suffer tis We need to expand family planning and family life education

There must be a commitment to stop these deaths. We need to programmes, particularly for young people, and make services for
Ther mut b a cmmimen tostopthee daths Wenee to planning families socially, culturally, financially, and geographically

mobilise the political will, to mobilise community involvement accessible.

among men and women, and to implement specific programmes to We need to use appropriate technologies at all levels so that

stop these tragedies from taking place. We must do this for common women have better care at lower cost.
humanity as a human right. We must do this also because women we neet stret c o ty

are a major resource to any nation, to any community, and above all We need to strengthen community-based maternal health care
tae amor r erce a nrualcontribution to ty, anduovy a delivery systems, upgrade existing facilities, and create relevant new
to any family. They make a crucial contribution to the productivity ones where necessary.
and wellbeing of their families and communities. When a woman e needntoeesren. We need to ensure that pregnant women are screened by
dies in childbirth, the death sentence of the child she carries is supervised and appropriately trained non-physician health workers
almost certainly written. Often the children she leaves behind suffer were appropriate, with relevant technology (including charts
the same fate, and the family stands a good chance of disintegration. to monitor labour [partograms] as needed), to identify those at

The causes are deeply rooted in the adverse social, cultural, risk, and to provide prenatal care and care during delivery as
political, and economic environment of societies, and especially the expeditiously as possible.
environment that societies create for women. Women are We need to strengthen referral facilities and site them
discriminated against in terms of legal status, access to education, t ospithe real centies and ne the

access to financial resources, and access to relevant health care, appropriately-hospitals as well as health centres. They need to be
incudig fmiy panrngservices. This discrimination begis at equipped to handle emergencies effectively and efficiently.

including family planning sWe need to implement an alarm and transport system which
birth and continues through adolescence and adulthood, where
women's contributions and roles are ignored and undervalued. facilities in time.

These deep-rooted causes need to be addressed if we are to tes iites

improve the long-term situation of women's health and status. The These activities need to be seen within a comprehensive,

problems will only grow in magnitude with population growth if we multisectoral approach, although they do not have to wait for all the

pob will onlyes growe bai magutues Wi pouationdgrth if sectors to achieve improvement simultaneously. These activities
do not address these basic causes. We must reduce the pool of need to involve governments as well as take advantage of the
women who are most likely to suffer from the complications that flexibility, responsiveness, and creativity of non-governmental
result in so many deaths. Let us reduce the nsk and help women organisations. They need to stimulate and support input from the
achieve healthier, happier lives.

There was a consensus at the United Nations International communities themselves.

Conference on Population in 1984 in Mexico on the need for action Perhaps the most important contribution to this initiative will be

Cnfeseree on e Pouain in 198 Wmens M cate Cnene tin to call attention to the problems related to it, and to create an
Naiobiin ee aeals empEno th s d cadthe wconen . m awareness that something can and must be done, starting with the
Nairobi in 1985 also emphasised this need, and there was consensus, commitment of heads of states and governments.
We must cut the vicious circle that creates the conditions that cause
women to suffer and die so needlessly.

The critical point, however, is that there are a number of i. Matenal mortality raesa ta buanon of availabie data 2nd ed WHO docunmt no

immediate causes that result in the overwhelming majority of FHE 863.
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When Childbirth Is Fatal
For women in the developing world the most Fund.e"Sometimes," Mr. Conable said, "we forgetworrying question about pregnancy is not "Will it that de lometis the ork fomeas "wel faschange my life?" but "Will it end my life?" Reduc- a.that is the workiofwore of faing this maternal mortality rate - a goal recently, lies, communities, nations."and commendably, set by the World Bank - de- Safe motherhood, however, requires access topends heavily on birth control and health care serv- family planning services and safe abortion - bothices. Sadly, over the last three years the United of which the Reagan Administration insists on mak-States Government's commitment to this noble ing cruelly difficult for the world's poor. In 1984, atcause has continued to diminish. the World Population Conference in Mexico City,Ideally, women ought to bear children between the United States said it wanted to cut off funds tothe ages of 18 and 35, probably have no more than any agencies that so much as mentioned abortion,four and space them two years apart. For a woman even though they used no Federal funds for theirin Kenya, say, or Bangladesh, the ideal is far off; abortion-related activities.childbearing often begins with puberty and ends As a result, the Agency for International Devel-with menopause, assuming that the woman lives till opment withdrew support for the United Nationsmenopause. Women in poorer countries may be 100 Fund for Population Activities and for the Interna-times more apt to die in pregnancy or childbirth. A tional Planned Parenthood Federation, the primaryquarter of the deaths that occur before term are the global network for family planning programs.result of illegal abortions. In bringing the world's attention to thoseAn estimated 500,000 pregnant women die each 500,000 maternal deaths, the World Bank shows wel-year. During a recent conference in Kenya, the come concern for what Mr. Conable calls "theWorld Bank launched a campaign to cut that in half, growth that comes from the bottom up." Would thatby the year 2000. Barber Conable, the bank's presi- the Reagan Administration could show similar un-dent, pledged $1 million for a Safe Motherhood derstand ig.
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'vital for mothers
S p acin gA member of the conference plan-

the condoms, is absolutely necessa He said it was very important ning committee, Dr H. Singh,
Theeconferenceshaslstcesayfor women, mid-wives, nurses and trom India exchanges views with

The conference has stesse e said. traditional birth attendants to be Mrs Rami Chabra (left) and Ms

an u esacn'ital for m thers' Bra-tmimportance of family planninto Dr Sai said one of the meth birth. A. L Begum during a break

an eof contraceptive to Used to reduce child births was clean during child it. A .Bgmdrn ra

ndue mother's safety for a mother to use family plann- Everything they use should also yesterday. The conference ends
us be clean, he said. this morning. The guests will

Ghanaian doctor and advisor ing devices. This way, a 4nother (KNA) have the afternoon free tour of

A World Bank. Dr Sai, told a has fewer pregnancies hence less Nairobi.

to ethe ngor a Dair bi hotel on risks of death during child birth.
press brefing at a Nairo had he conference, said Dr Sai,

Wednesday that reserh fewer has continuously asked women to

biths risked their ssth seek medical advice at mater-

ths with many births The use nities and other health clinics

of contraceptyes ncluding during their pregnancies.

Neglected health workers worry WHO
a minimum of three months
during which she can regain her

Women and their children cannot 
health, and give her child a good

be in good health if those expec start in life with proper and

ted to look after them in ho i a suf in bre with pr rano

have medical problems, a 
ss 

rasnd
Hhave medicalroblem, a' 

the first time of the first forum in

Hah ram st ofc yO's which health staff's safe

dv n ,of family health in.D) Barbra Kwast ohelt WHOtehodwsbig icse
GShe 

said 9everal memoran
(en id 11llons of female _rndm

heath worker were expected

work apositive results.
sre24 hours to the last days of p 0r he usn fie

A fnrmer Chief Nursing Ofcr
pregnancy and return toMrs Eunice Kiereini said nurses

few weeks after delivery.tunate 
worked to the last days of their

She said it was unf.orsethynpefere
that the ongoing confcrene wasere
paving iteatnintthspregancies 

because theyprfre

atte gattention eto thisDr Kwast: "Little attention Mrs Oduori: "Nurses treated to spend the two monthmater-

issue. was truly paid to the issue" like other civil servants" nity leave with their babies after

concerned about safe their pregnancy and left work to and abovev delivery rather ban aeie

motherhood, the health of the deliver the following day. Asked whad her recommenda- rest before the baby arrived.

millions of nurses, midwives and She said health-workers got two ti ons would be for safe Mrs Kiereini is the chairman
traiional ofinrs attndns mt months maternity leave like all motherhood of nurses, Mrs of the regional nursing task force
traditional birth attendants must the other civil servants. Oduori said a pregnant mother which advises the regional direc-
be well taken care of first. The chief nursing officer said should avoid strenuous duties from tor of WHO on nurses par-

Kenva's Chief Nursing Officer' she was talking of a population of the seventh month. ticipation in primary health

nurses worked to the last days of health workers totalling 20,000 After delivery, she should have activities.

Women run high
risk in poor states
The chances of pregnant women only 6,000 of these in the
in developing countries dying can developed world.
be 100 to 200 times higher than The high death toll among
those of their counterparts in the pregnant women at child-birth
wealthy countries, the World has been mainly attributed to
Health Orgamisation (WHO)L individual and national poverty.
says. Other contributory factors are

AWHOpressreleasesaysthere illiteracy, ill health and
are five to 30 maternal deaths in malnutrition, inadequate

100.000 live births in the primary health care, unregulated

deveioped countries, while in the fertility and poor communicAinn

poor nations, there are between in rural areas.
50 and 800 deaths in 100.000 live The press release says the

births, world has the human resources,
For this reason,' the press the technology and funds to help
rel thiesasoWHOa the r reduce the death rate.

release says. WHO and the The conference intends to forge
United Nations Fond for Popula~ a st egv and launch an
tion Activities (TNFPA) have initiative to reduce maternal

sponsored the conference. deaths and morbidity and to

It says about 500,000 women improve women's health through

die every year from causes related stronger health care and family

to pregnancy and child-birth, planning serv ices
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.HE SAFE MOTHERHOOD CONFERENCE

'the happily

married'are

more safe'
Single, divorced and The paper's authors are
separated women stand a Deborah Maine, Allan Rosen
higher risk of dying rm feld Marilyn Wallace and Ann 3

g ~ gMarie Kimball of Columbiacauses related to childbirth Mare K of BarbaaUniversity, New York, Barbarahan those in stable marriages, Kwasi of the World Health -
the Safe Motherhood Con- Organisation (WHO), and Emile
erence was told yesterday. Papiernik and Sharon White of

And the major cause of such Hospital de la Communaute
deaths is illicitly induced ahor- Evangelique en Ubangi-Mongala,

pion, according to a paper titled Kerewa, Zaire.
'Prevention of Maternal Deaths "For women in some of these
n Developing Countries - groups (single or divorced), an
Programme Options and Prac- unwanted pregancy would have
ical Considerations". particularly negative social con-

sequences," the authors say.
Poor women, maids, servants

and students are in the group
of women most likely to suffer
maternal death.

Illicit abortion is one of the\
seven obstetric factors leading to
maternal death.

The authors prefer the term
"illicit" to "illegal" abortion
because induced abortion is a w
major cause of maternal deaths -
not only in countries where it is
forbidden by law but also in -
countries where is legally
accepted.

In the poor nations death from 0abortion occurs because safe -
procedures are "largely unob -,

t aina ble", authors say.
Any abortion - legal or illegal

- carries the risk of over 200
complications, both immediate
and long-term.

How traditional beliefs
influence women's health

defacation was greater for latrines in places where peopleIalboos are a major factor in women than men. can see them enter or if the door-maternal health, according to a In South Asia, women tend to latch is not secure.report presented at the meetIng. defacate at night only in order 'he paper entitled "Women,
[he document by the "world not to be seen practising a reten- Water and Sanitation", says menhealth organisation says tear of tion which is difficult and and wonien have varying opinions

contaminat ion by menstrual unhealthy Women in other areas on wate hality opions
dlood, for mnstance. necessitates onyetatrsne oa O on water quality. Decisions onblod b istace.neesstat,, only eat after sunset to avoid accetptance often depend on
,eparate latrines for men and going to the toilet at the wrong sceptaste ante depend on
women in some communities- time. smelt taste and colour. But it is

in others men and women were In certain parts of the Middle primarily women who makeprohtaniarsbf teMidl choices about where to get waterprthibited from bathing in the East, the document says, women an how to use it,a observe such strict purdah
'he document says that among (seclusion) that is not unusual ''It is women's time, women'ssome people' tie need for privacy for them to defacate on roof tops. energy and women's convenienceand the shamte surrounding They are not allowed to use which are critical," says the

report.

Women and men also use their
time differently. The former work
longer hours and have more and
different task to perform
b roughout the day.
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WHO to continue "'a
services without

US funding
Nairobi, Friday. genuinely short of doctors, and

THE World Health Organisation the ones they have are not

(WHO) and the United Nations evenly distributed, all being in

Fund for Population Activities the urban areas leaving the rumal

(UNFPA) will continue their areas with no doctors." Said

programmes. in sub-Saharan said.
Africa this year despite the giHe said governments should
refusal of the United States to gi inthe s to
fund the organisations, Inter working in the rural areas to
Press Service (IPS) reported. reverse the trend.

"The United States, which is The four-day conference,
"h Uajoronitd StesW, h s which is sponsored by the World

a major donor to the WHO,.has Bak WH an UNPi
not paid and other Icountries are Bank, WHO and UNFPA, is
now, but we ohe toumnti a aimed at drawing attention to
slow, but we have to rnaintain womeu's health needs.
our programmes in.Africa while
we reduce elsewhere." Robert
Cook, a WHO official, told the

Conference on Safe Motherhood
being held here.

Cook noted that Africa was
going through economic
problems beyond its control and
because of this, the ' ,two
organisations had no alternative
but to reduce their funding in
other regions of the world.

A UNFPA Deputy Director,
Nafis Sadik, said the, withdrawal
of US funding had caused finan-
ciei problems but "we are
gettin other donors, and most
of this money is goin to our
sub-Saharan Africa program-
mes.

UNFPA will spend 30 million
dollars (about L5 billion/-) this
ver in sub-Saharan Africa
alone, Sadik said. She, however,
expressed concern that some
African governMents had
reduced their health investment I
from four per cent to two per
cent of their national budgets al
a time when there was "the
greatest need to train and
retrain'' medical personnel.

Fred Said, a World Bank ad-
visor on population told the
meeting that Africa was suf-
fering from an acute shortage of
trained medical personnel.

It was for this reason that in
some countries, midwives had
been trained to pertorm
caesarean operations, he said.

Many African countries are
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FOCUS ON MOTHERHOOD CONFERENCE

KENYA WOMEN 'LEAD
I FERTILITY RATE'

THE AVERAG E number of babies born to though between 10 per cent and Though sons preference ispri-
20 per cent of babies born in marily an attitude of mind, it is

each woman in Kenya is eight, which developing countries are born to both encouraged and reinforced

represents the highest fertility rate in the women in their teens who may by the patterns of society. In
be little more than children some parts of the world, son

world, says a paper by the World Health themselves. preference is reinforced by the
Orga isaton ( HO).practice of "dowry" in which a

Because their bodies are not daughter estensibly takes with

The paper entitled:' yet fully prepared for the de- her at marriage her portion of
"The Status of Women,|B Ng umno wa I mands of childbirth, teenagers the family's wealth.

.Te stand and an excess risk of death The sense that a daughter is aMaternal Health and IKuria and Otienol compared with women aged be- burdeni, nhed e
Maternal Mortality", says Awiti tween 20 and 24 years; the paper that her duty will be to her

the average fertility rate notes' marital home eventually, and
for Africa as a whole is she will not even contribute to

6a5n41 d Latin sAnother cause of high fertility the support of her parents when6.5, Asia 4.1 an in such as haemorrhage, repture of directly associated with the sta- they are old, says the paper.America 4.3 compared to the uterus whereas and infection tus of women is the high value Sons on the other hand are
1.9 for the developed rises steadily from third birth accorded to male children com- seen as an asset in such societiescountries onwards, says the WHO paper- pared with female: which en- because they are expected later"owevrer, aIt adds that the years m courages women to go on bear- to find work that will benefit"However, averages mask to 30 are the safest period of a ing children until they have the their families and strengthen thehuge variations and it is not woman's life for child bearing, desired number of sons. family unit through marriage.uncommon to meet village
women in India, Brazil or Burki-
na Fasso who have born ten or
more children", the paper, pre-sented to the Safe Motherhood
International conference states.

The conference, taking place
at the Hotel Inter-Continental
is sponsored by the World Bank,
the WHO and the United Na-
tions Fund for Population Acti-
vities (UNFPA).

The paper says contrary to Standard Reporter obstetrics and gynaccology, was The idea that governments'
popular belief that childbirth AS S I STANCE to addressing the Safe Motherhood obligation towards the child was
gets easier with each experience ' h th Initiative Conference. He said limited only to the formal educa-
of it. the risks involved in the prog the subject deserved priority tion between seven and 14 years
endless child bearing are many. mes is vital in any nation from conscientious political of age was erroneous, he said.

in the world, Dr J. A. leaders to avoid the so-called The idea, he said, had contri-

Safest Pinotti of the State Uni- street children. buted to other countries' higher
s - - infant mortality and malnutri-

The secopd and third births versity in Brazil said in He pointed out that more than tion rates, and revealed an out-
are the most trouble-free while Nairobi yesterday- 500,000 children were estimated rageous insensitivity to the mis-
the risk of serious complications Dr Pinotti, who is professor of to be living in his country. ery of such children.
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Lombard

Crus adrtthe

World Bank
By Michael Prowse

IT IS probably fair to say that mostly unnecessary and could

Mr Barber Conable's appoint- be averted by quite small in-

ment as World Bank president vestments in basic health care

last year was widely regarded and nutrition.
Women's economic depriva-

as uninspired. Mr Conable had tion is almost. as worrying.
a record as a decent and com- They do two4hirds of the
petent US Congressmian but nio world's work, produce 60-80 per
experience of running a large cent of Africa's and Asia's food.

and complex organisation and yet earn only one4enth of the

little knowledge of eitr b - world s income and own less
lin kodeveofethr than 1 per cent of the world's
ing or development economics. property. In Africa in particular
In the Third World, the ques- women do the hardest work for
tion on- everybody's lips4'was the -least pay, often for no pay.
"Barber who?" -The discrimination is not Just

Nearly a year later, it is still bad in itself; it is holding back
far too early to judge whether Third World development
Mr Conable will be a good, bad Much aid money goes directly
or indifferent World Bank presi- to men and never reaches the
dent. He has not produced a women who do the productive
brilliant new plan to deal with work. Mr Conable points out
the debt crisis - but then no- that when (as in Bangladesh)
body suggested he was another credit for small business or
Lord Keynes. On the other agriculture is available to

e e hand, he does seem to be bring- women, they prove to be excel-

ing to development issues a pas- lent risks with better repay- n_,
sion that perhaps was lacking ment rates than men. When
in his predecessor, Mr A. W. backed in agriculture, women
"Tom" Clausen. His inaugural have often adopted more
address of last September and a efficient farming techniques.-
speech delivered in Nairobi this How can Third World women
week carry an emotional charge be hld To coba men
that would embarrass a run-of- be helped ? To combat maternal
the-mill speechwriter. deaths, the World Bank is help-

ing to establish a Safe Mother-
The Nairobi speech develops hood Fund. The aim is to cut In

a theme referredto only fleet- half deaths in pregnancy and
ingly in - the- inauguration childbirth . by the year 2000.
address: the, role of women in Economic and social discrimina-
development. It is rather tion poses a deeper challenge.
striking that, when most Women's conception of their
economists are debating the own role is likely to change
relative merits of different types only gradually as a result of
of financing facility and better education. Few people
different recipes for macro- get a good education in the
economic adjustment, . Mr pet counrescbtwomn on
Conable should zero-in on a poorest countries, but women on
structural problem of vast average do much worse than
proportions-so vast that it has men: 80 per cent of women over
never been properly tackled. the age of 25 have bad no
Relief agencies have high- schooling at all and six out of
lighted again and again the 10 school-age girls are stilt in
plight of children in the Third the home instead of in class;
World. How often have they only half of women in develop-
worried specifically about the g countries are literate comn-
mothers? pared with two thirds of men.

Mr Conable has not. yet 'Mr Conable's rhetoric about
chained himseLf to railings 0n development is encouraging. In
behalf of Third Wonid women, the long run, however, he will
but there is no doubting his be judged by his actions. He
outrage at their physical and
economic subjugation. He points claimed in his inaugural address
out that they face a risk of that in the World Bank he had

death in pregnancy that is 100 found the thing - Archimedes
times as -high as in the had dreamed of: a place'fron
developed world end-that about which to move the world, it is
1,400 women die every day in w t matte orld.ti ih

I the course of carrying children now just a matter of getting the
or giving birth. The deaths are lever into position.
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Over the five years from 1981/ ing the setting up of Stag En- the Nairobi-based Inter-AfricanLOANS A!0 82, he said, his government has gineering's new manufacturing Bureau for Animal Resources
EEC id for uranium provided over £560m in gross bi- plant at Ijebu-Ode, Ogun State. (IBAR), a body within the scien-

lateral aid to the region and over The plant however will initially tific and technical research centreIm Niger £700m through bilateral and concentrate on assembly, using of the OAU.
namy appeals multilateral channels. mainly CKD parts supplied by T. It explained that the grantIrom the Euro- Communications aid J. Filters, but hopes eventually to would be used over a two-year

mano y for its ailing become fully self-reliant, when it period starting in 1987 to fund a
m of r haoe finally been The International Programme expects to be producing about number of actions to control the
ed y EEC officials in for the Development of Com- 1.5m filters a year. disease, including the establish-

tt. p rues Shada Isam. munication (IPDC) at its recent ment of vaccine banks at veterin-ie (omiunity has agreed to meeting at the Unesco headquar- WORLD BANK/IMF arv laboratories at strategic loca-
end its -stem for mineral re- ters, Paris, allocated $2.27m to tions; it will be used for research

-Ource, development" or "sys- 69 projects worldwide. afeinto critical aspects of the disease
nn tor African, Caribbean and Almost 32 per cent of the The World Bank, in conjunction and of the vaccines used, technic-
'jciic (ACP) members of the financing was allocated to Africa, with the World Halth Organisa- al assistance to IBAR and direct

Loie Convention to Niger be- where prpjects to be assisted in- tion and the United Nations, has action to assist on-going national
cause of the important role play- clude, communication training launched a major initiative to rinderpest eradication campaigns
ed by uranium in Niger's eco- and career development for combat maternal death in the de- in the five selected countries, in-

nmy. women, the Pan African News veloping world. cluding Nigeria.
Export earnings from uranium Agency's editorial training prog- Each year, the bank estimates, The statement disclosed thatcurrently represent about 12 per ramme and the African Regional some 500,000 women die from Nigeria would receive immediatecent of the country's total export Film and Television Institute. causes related to childbearing. assistance of N6m which shouldrevenues, with most of the ex- (Six contributions to IPDC's spe- Some 30 per cent of these deaths be used to purchase vaccines,ports meant for EEC states. Ni- cial account announced during occur in sub-saharan Africa. vehicles and delivery equipmentger is, in fact, the EEC's largest the session include $30,000 from According to the bank, mater- for the campaign during the firstsupplher of uranium, covering 29 Nigeria, $1m from Norway, nal'mortality is the leading cause two years of operations. The

per cent of EEC imports of the $300,000 from Japan, $200,000 of death among young women in programme would commence asproduct. from the Soviet Union, $100,000 developing countries, deaths that soon as the implementation pro-Falling world demand for ura- from India and $24,280 from are multiplied in the subsequent tocol had been signed by thenium - the result of a worldwide Yugoslavia.) mortalities of dependent chil- federal livestock department, onslowdown in the development of dren. behalf of the Nigerian govern-nuclar energy - have had a $80m for Zaire The World Bank co- ment and the EEC, it said.dramatic effect on sales of ura- The World Bank has released sponsored a conference in Nairo-
nium from Niger. The two a loan of $80m for Zaire's indust- bi on February 10 to 13 to bring Wheat researchers
national companies, Somair and rial sector, $40m of which will be governments, aid agencies, and agreeCominak, with an annual produc- released immediately. The credit non-governmental organisations Wheat researchers meeting intionwill be used to finance the im- together in a cohesive plan to cuturanium per year, are currently wilbusdtfiacthimRoehveadtatoaheeworking at about half their portation of raw materials, spare down on the incidence of mater- Rome, have said that to achievecapacity. The fall in export earn and other equipment for nal mortality a breakthrough in food produc-

parts and agicultur "We expect the developing tion for the benefit of the rural
ings from uranium has also led to mantuithe pri vate agricultural countries elformul develo and urban poor in developing
a drastic reduction in Niger's in- aciiisithprvtsetr conrewilfruaewyto onreitaseesryovestment plans, making s in- A joint IMF-World Bank team build stronger maternal health countries, it was necessary to

it diffi- arrived in Kinshasa on Januar 9 care, including family planning, strengthen cooperation among
cult for the government to imple- to follow up on discussions hl d into their primary health care agricultural researchers.
ment its plans for food self- in Washington last December, systems" as a result of the The meeting agreed that prog-
sufficiency, during President Mobutu's visit. Nairobi conference, said Barbara in the eent past

Community officials have yet The loan is repayable over Herz, a World Bank adviser onof high-
to indicate just how much money years and carries an annual in- women. 'ihis will result in in- yielding and resistant varieties of

will e avilabl forNig yars nd cariesan anual n- woen. This iricesuandn wheatc ahashe openedpenadanewwill be available for Niger. They terest rate of less than one per creasing requests to the donor roce an heah opee aone
stress, however, that the funds cent community, including the Bank.," door m the search for better food
will be used to "diversify" the According to Herz, childbear- security. Cooperation in this field
economy of Niger rather than for COMPANIES ing could be made safer for can help bring progress to parts
the direct' development of the women in the developing world of the world where it is most
uranium sector. Emphasis will be IFC invests in with three basic steps. Improved needed. For example, some
given to energy projects and the Ivorian palm oil community-level maternal care, varieties of rice developed in In-
development of economic and so- better referral systems for com dia have been released in Nepal,
cial infrastructure projects in the The International Finance Cor- plicated pregnancies, and a trans- Burkina Faso, Pakistan, Tanza-
rural sector, poration is to invest $1.9m to portation and communications nia, Mali and Senegal.

help the Ivorian Company Con- system capable of linking those In his closing statement, IdrissBritain gives to smivoire, build a $4.9m plant to two efforts Jazairy, President of Ifad, said:
SADCC produce 18,000 tonnes of refined "This consultation was organised

Britain has promised a further palm oil a year mainly for local AGRICULTURE to test a simple proposition -
Bmton ths prom therfrica consumption. that the time has come for closereOe to the Southern African The plant, to be built near EEC tackles collaboration between interna-D~evelopment Coordination Con- Aijnis expected to reach full tional agricultural research cen-

ference. bringing its total pledges capacity in 1990. The IFC invest- a tres and national agricultural re-
to the SADCC to t5m. The ment will help finance the purch- The European Economic Com- search systems, with the aim offunds are to be spent on trans- ase of equipment, as well as en- munity (EEC) has approved ab- strengthening the latter toport and coemmunications as well able the rstructuring of Cosmi- out N75m to finance a major assume some of the capabilitiesms other projects that benefit the voire, which is a wholly Ivorian pan-African rinderpest campaign of the former within the contextmember countries, owned company. in several African states. includ- of a dynamic division of labour.The minttl for overseas ing Nigeria, the EEC delegate to The task was to open new overalldevelopment told the recent g A Nigerian company, Stag En- Nigeria, Joannes Ter has perspectives and also to discussSA nCC meetinp in Gaorone, gineering Ltd, has concluded an announced. new possibilities for South-Southoseana (full report next week) £800,000 technical agreement A statement issued by the cooperation in the all-importantA Ce remain acutely aware that with Britain's . J. Filters Ltd for Lagos office of the EEC on field of agricultural research forSADCC member saites are in the the local manufacture of oil and February 9 said that the first the benefit of developing coun-'Frontline geographically politi- air filters for motor vehicles, phase of the campaign referred tries."celve and economically" and that Under the agreement which is to as "immediate action program- Jazairy added that the con-uent oif the past year have financed by the World Bank me" had commenced in Nigeria, sultation had "succeeded remark-uuderlined the pressing need to through th Morgan Guaranty Benin, Ethiopia, Mali and Burki- ably in clarifying issues, in gener-help hcc countries to move Trust Co pany of New York, . na Faso. ating new ideas and approaches,f dv erom their present degree J. Filters will provide product de- The statement added that the and in marking the path for,f dependlence on South Africa. sign and technical assistance dur- project would be coordinated by wider consultations with other



It is discrimination not
SUE ARMSTRONG on poverty that causes little girls

INTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTNG BUREA to be given less food than their
224-236ONA PRESSCth Road, the risks ot mater- brothers as they grow up, less
224-236 Walworth Road. -nedui 

ik
London SE17 E .. ity In the Third care during sickness, less

__________________________chance 
of going to school. And

Ext t from it is discrimination rather than
xots actfr poverty that burdens adult wo-

Scotsm Edmhurgh most basic necessities for her men with longer hours of work
treatment, such as drugs or than their menfolk, that takes
blood, or even equipment for decisions about marriage and
transfusion. childbearing out of their hands.

\ T. G. Price, a consultant ob- For Nigerian doctor, Kelsey
stetrician in the southern high- Harrison, working in the nor-.
lands of Tanzania, paints a thern Region of Zaria, the links
poignant and all too familiar are clearr between wommen'sm a tt e r' Spicture of conditions in the low status and the risks they

Third World. In Tanzania "there face in producing their families.

is seldom a reservoir of blood In Zaria many women are

available in a hospital for married in their very early te-f0 emergency cases, yet hae- ens. They *ill not have been to

morrhage in obstetrics is often school or be trained in any skills

sudden and catastrophic." Ana- at all, so outside of marriage

lysing the causes of 89 maternal there is nothing," he says.
deaths in hospital, he writes: "The husband has complete
"One woman who died from authority over his wife, so thata n d haemorrhage had arrived at even if she becomes ill while he

hospital after walking 15 kilo- is absent from the village, no-
metres. No blood was available one will be willing to make a
in the laboratory for an emerg- decision to send her to hospital.

ency transfusion and relatives In the end, saving maternald e a th were not available rto give lives in developing countries
blood. She died of shock shortly will depend as much on chang-

THERE is a popular belief that after admission." ing social attitudes as on im-

unsophisticated peasant women Sixteen other mothers in the proving the health services.

give birth as easily as shelling sample had also needed trans- This is one of the messages that

peas and get to work in the fusions that the hospital could M , the World Bank and the

fields within hours. This is a not provide, and Dr Price ex- und for Population Activi-

complete myth. In fact poor plains: "The laboratory staff ties stressed last-week, as the

women in developing countries felt that blood could be obtained Ilaunched a campaign whose u-

often face fearsome risks in be- from the local population or timate aim is to make mother-

coming pregnant, and an esti- police and army only if a re- hood as safe for Third World

mated half million of them a ward, such as a pint of beer, women as it is already for Wes-

year die as a result. were offered, but there was no terners. It will be a long haul.

A arter of all deaths of wo- money for this purpose as a As things stand at present,

men btween the ages of 15 and rule." roughly 32 African, 28 South

44 years in developing countries The effect of a poor facilities Asian, or 13 Latin American

are maternal deaths, whereas in at hospitals is compounded by women lose their lives for every

the West only one in 100 is at- the fact that wom en often ar-

tributed to pregnancy. rive in such poor condition that

The biggest killers, resonsible any treatment might kill

between them for 80 per cent themm. They might, for ins-

of maternal, deaths, are hae- tance, have been treated al-

morrhage, infection of the re- ready by a traditional midwife

productive organs, and with herbal remedies, or even

eclamtsia fits brought on by crude surgery with dirty instru-

high liood pressure in preg- ments, rendering them unfit for

nancy. The tragedy is that all anaesthetic or modern drugs.

these conditions are emmi- But narrowing the focus to a

nently treatable, but the health woman's final hours in hospital,
services in developing countries or even village hut, will give the

are woefully inadequate. Few mistaken impression that her
women receive regular ante- death was simply a tragic mis-
natal care and hospital is often fortune.
the distant and desperate last It is no coincidence that fig-
resort or a woman with prob- ures for maternal mortality are
lems she never anticipated. If highest where women's lives

she gets there at all, she may are cheapest. Yet general
find overworked or incompetent poverty - which is presumed
staff, or the place lacking the to put men, women and children

at equal disadvantage in health
terms - has tended to obscure
the potent role of sex discrimi-
nation in this equation.



Les risques ce la maternite dans le tiers-monde

S E er dasla- nort
Chaque ann6e, pres de introduire la conf6rence sur la en donnant naissance A un enfant,

500 000 femmes du tiers-monde, maternit6 sans risques - et consta- la probabilit6 qu'a celui-ci de
meurent en accouchant. Une ter qu'« d notre ipoque ni la gros- mourir avant l'Age de un an est de
conference sur a la maternit6 sesse ni la souffrance ne sont iga- 95 %...
sans risques » vient d'avoir lieu a lement reparties dans le monde . Comme ]a plupart des' pays ou
Nairobi (1). Une action doit etre Et M. Barber Conable, pr6si- la mortalit6 maternelle est la plus
entreprise pour que le nombre de dent de la Banque mondiale, de 61ev6e ne possedent pas de regis-
doces au cours de la grossesse pr6ciser : « Les femmes des pays tres d'6tat civil A jour, la gravit6
ou de l'enfantement soit riduit; pauvres risquent cent fois plus de, de ce probleme a ainsi, jusqu'A
de moitii avant l'an 2000. omourir au cours de leur grossesse une date r6cente, 6chapp6 A

que celles des pays industria- l'attention des gouvernements. I

NAIROBI uses.. a donc fallu lancer des enqu~tes
NAetnOBe t m6ticuleuses pour dicouvrir

de notre correspondant N'estime-t'on pas, en effit, l'ampleur du drame.
que, chaque annde, 500 000
femmes meurent de complications JACQUES DE BARRIN.Tu enfanteras dans la dou- de la grossesse ou de l'accouche-

leur », dit Yahv6 A Eve apres quo,' ment dont 6000 seulement dans . (Lirelasuitepagel .)J
dans le jardin d'Eden, elle eut cro- les pays riches ?
que la pomme. Cette citation du
livre de la Genese, M. Halfdan Circonstance aggravante : le (1) Du 10 au- 13 f&vrier. sous les aus-
Mahler, directeur g6ndral de risque pour le nouveau-n6 do ne decca c dunFonds des ations unesl'Organisation mondiale de la pas survivre A sa mre. Au Ban- pour les activitas en matiire de popula-
sante (OMS), s'en est servi pour gladesh, lorsqu'une femme meurt tion.

(Suite de la premiere page.) ddveloppement pr6sentent des signes de nouvelles colesde midecmne,
cliniques d'an6mie. Ainsi, des a insist6 M. Mahler, mais defor,-La mortaliti maternelle, est une femmnes au bassin trop 6troit finis- mer davantage de sages-femmestragedie que Ion a negligie parce sent par mourir au cours d'un accou- ,

que les victimes sont des pauvres. chement difficile. Affaiblies, elles ou d'accoucheuses tradition-
des paysannes et. surtout, parce que sont plus facilement sujettes A des nelles, de renforcer le reseau de
ce sont des femmes », a remarqui infections ou a des h6morragies. soins de santi primaires au
M. Mahler. •Depuis trop long- niveau du district et du sous-
temps. les « dos courbds . des La planification familiale est une district. - De maniare A d6pister
femmes du tiers-monde ne sont que armesyst6matiquement les grossesses

i trop nigligis par les responsables contre la mortalit6 maternelle. Or tema tiquem lo gss
de la planification, a renchdri dans les pays en d6veloppement, les Une telle politique, accompagne
M. Conable. Dans le monde. elles femmes analphabetes ont deux fois d'une vigoureuse campagne de
font les deux tiers du travail et ne plus d'enfants que les femmes ins- planification familiale - au Mexi-

it gagnent qu'un dixieme des revenus. truites. Ainsi, la grande majorit6 des que, plus de 40 % dos utilisateurs
Elles sont parmi les plus pauvres avortements illigaux - des millions de contraceptifs s'approvisionnent
d'entre lespauvres. par an - qui ont pour consequences dans des boutiques et non aupres

des milliers de d6cts par hdmorragie des dispensaires - « pourrait,Les femmes du tiers-monde sont, et septic6mie, sont imputables A solon lo dirocteur geniral do
en effet, soumises A toutes les cor- l'ignorance de la contraception. Et
v6es - travail de la terre, ramassage que dire des adolescentes d6jA l'OMS, reduire de moitid ou des
du bois, collecte de l'eau, etc. Elles marides A l'age de treize ans (70 % deux tiers, le nombre des compli-
sont victimes de toutes les discrimi- au N6pal et 90 % au Bangladesh). cations pri ou post-natales dont
nations, scolaire et professionnelle, l'issue peut strejataie.
puisque los gargons ont presque tou- Comment no pas compter aussi

I jours Ic pas sur les flles. On estime avec le poids 6norme des traditions ? * Ces soins de santi maternelle
que les deux tiers au moins des Dans certaines socift6s, l'accoucho- ne devraient pas cozater plus de
femmes enceintes dans les pays en ment est consider6 comme impur et 2 dollars par an et par habitant,

- polluant - et la femme en travail alors que 9 dollars sont actuelle-doit s'isoler. Dans certaines r6gions
de la Papouasie-Nouvelle-Guinde, le ment d pensis en moyenne pour
fait que le personnel des postes de l'ensemble des soins de santi
sant6 soit essentiellement masculin dans les pays d faible revenu ., a
dissuade les femmes de lui deman- indiqu6 M. Conable. Or, de l'avis
der conseil pour des problemes obs- des experts, un investissement
t6tricaux. d'un seul dollar par an et par

habitant devrait permettre de
r~duire la mortalitti maternelle

Formation d'au moins 25 % en dix ans. A cet
6gard, le prisident do la Banque

et depistage mondiale a propose la crdation
d'un fonds pour la maternit6 sans

I Reste le sous-d6veloppement lui- danger de 5 millions de dollars
I mime. Manque de personnel comp& auquel la banque s'est engagec A
tent - plus de la moiti6 des femmes verser I million de dollars.
du monde entier accouchent sans
l'assistance d'une personne qualifi6e La conf6rence de Nairobi a
-- ct mauvaise r6partition g6ogra- opt& pour un « appel a l'action
phique : au Nigeria, dans les qui sera transmis aux autorit6s
annees 80, plus de 90 % des deux concern6es avec l'espoir que son
cents obst6triciens travaillaient A message sera entendu. Que
Lagos et dans les chefs-lieux de pro- pouvait-on attendre de mieux de fI vince. Manque do centres de sant6' pareille runion si ce n'est u'elle
d'instruments ct de medicaments. de c
moyens de transport aussi. Manque ouvre les yeux des participants
de moyens financiers enfin, car les sur le drame de la mortalit6
soins ne sont pas toujours gratuits, maternelle ct qu'elle les pousse A
qu'il s'agisse d'honoraires ou de... agir, « avec enthousiasme. deter-
pots-de-vin. mination et imagination -.

.Que faire ? « Il ne s'agit pas de
construire de gerands h6nitaux ou JACQUES DE BARRIN.
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DS drug proves Chjidhirth
a matter of

-life, deathpartially effective apartil y ect-v WHEN a woman in adeveloping country
AZT a ra as body's immune system. At disease-fighting blood cells becomes pregnant, here- rec. least 30,800 AIDS cases have increased. chances of dying can

S to ~ AILP4 . but a been reported in the United But he warned AZT could be 100 to 200 timesdown Olfte oihuil ai rmay States and 17.728 of the pa- lead to anaemia and "there higher than those of a
be "a goo or bener ,. re in tients have died. are a number of patients who g an tose of a
he medical pipelne. a re- Dr Hirsch described the required transfusions". pregnant woman in an

martehr ioid a con(fcnce on results of a seven-month He said the Federal Drug affluent society. Inthe deadly disease AZT mal on 280 people suf- Administration was expected developed countriesDr Mtania Hircih of the fenng from AIDS and AIDS- to license AZT "within A th a un r
Massaciusets GcnerlJ Hos- related complex in 12 medi- month or two". ere ar between 5
Pitat said ias Friday that cal centres last year. Dr Hirsch said another and 30 maternal
AZT. or azid-3- Dunng lhe study, 19 of drug,ribavirin,had been test- deaths per 100,000
deosythymidinc. 'i* not a the AIDS patients given a ed on 163 patients with live births; In develop-cure. but it certainly does placebo died, but only one lymphadenopathy, some- ing countries theelp along the way-. AIDS patient given AZTdied times a forerunner of AIDS, figu; ranges from 50Thsis the only drug that and there were no deaths and among those who re, oera 80 50
bas been shown to te clinical- among patients with AIDS- ceived doses of 800 mg none to over 800 deaths
Iy effective up to the present related complex, he said. had progressed to AIDS in- for 100,000 live
it Dr Hirsch said at the Because AZT had obvi- fection. births. It is againsta ence.BeasAZ haobi Th ni-flt

Dr Hirsch. who heads a ously extended the lives of e g an this background that
hospa program where anti- AIDS victims, Dr Hirsch da USS500,000 (about the IWorld Bank, the
viral agents are tested against said, we had no choice but to HKS3.9 million) and twoW
the AIDS virus. wa "ere t inae million condoms to help con- zatiW O L andarelotsofotherdrugs that adrug. There are a number of trol AIDS in thiseastern Afri- the United Nationsas good as AZT and perhaps pat ere ae ber on can nation, a Government. Fund for Populationnt"txc.patients who have been onowenesaerertdAivte (NF )no add to At . es isdz heduf owned newspaper reportedadded: least a doz- the drug for a year or a year last Friday. Activities (UNFPA)
en coming down the pike will and a half and are doing re- New Visionsaid the mon- are sponsoring a top-
be at least as good as AZT. y ey would be used to buy test. level conference onThere will be better drugs Dr Hirsch said AIDS pa- ing kits, blood screening ma- safe motherhood inthan AZT down the road." tients on AZT, which was chines and other equipment Nairobi, Kenya.Acquired Immune Dcfi- first used in the 1960s as an and help train health workers An enyaciency Syndrome is caused by anti-cancer drug, gained about the disease. A n estimated
I virus that destroys the weight and their number of United Press Iltemarional 300,000 women die

each year from causes
related to pregnancy
and childbirth andMANILA BULLETIN - 26 February 1987 only 6,000 of these
are In the developed

Medical feature world. While in
Europe a woman has a
lifetime risk of one in

17 47 S R STRAITS TIMES several thousand of""i e ydying from maternal
U __rsecretary of before new drugs, in- 23 February 1987 causes, the average

Health Rhais Gamboa cluding wonder drugs risk for a woman in
revealed recently that which spawned imita- Africa Is about 1 infour different kinds of Lion or copy products, 25.
antibiotics manufac- are registered.
tured locally by various It is in this settihg
drug comparues failed where post-marketing comeback
the required bioavaila- surveillance is in order
bility testa which means as exemplified by a
that the drugs did not world monitoring sys-
have the deaired ther- tem instituted by SK &
apeutc effect. . F on all cimetidine pro-

Indeed, the Depart- ducts, precisely because afterment of Health, without it invented the drug and
much fanfare, has been which because of its
trying its best to curb phenomenal success hits Mtor heg Hiang, DMe-
the influx of substan- become the object of im- try's Endemic Dia nis The paper said the
dard drugs. This con- itation cimetidine pro- BEIJING - More than 20 Bureau, told the meeting Heakh Ministry had set up
cern derives from these ducts by other coin- years after China declared that VD had re-emerged in 10 VD surveillance stations
main reasons - failure panies. itself free of venereal dis- recent years in part be- In major coastal cities and
of patient treatment be- It is thus auspicious ease, sexually transmitted cause of "the influx of six more are expected to
cause of low potency and that the health ministry ailments have re-emerged tourists who have brought be established soon.

nhe t and threaten to spread out the virus into China and in . It said China's commu-inherent defects and recognizes the moral of control, the official Chi- part by the occurrence of nist leadership fought a
potential side .effects obligation of insuring na Daily reported on Sat. Promiscuous behaviour in successful battle against
common to the ingre- product safety that urday. the country". VD in the 1950s by closing
dients or from toxic im- should accompany the "The re-emergence of "We now face the task down brothels, setting up
punties. m a n u fa c t u r a nd VD is posing a new chal- of cornbining sociology and institutions for VD treat-

In short, the drug con- marketing of drugs lenge to Chinese medical medical sciences in our at- ment and publicising the
- 'uworkers," the newspaper tempt to prevent the dis dangers of sexual diseases.smer must be proteted especially in the Third said in a report on a na- eases from getting out o In 1%4, health officials de-

to the greatest degree World countries, where tional symposium on VD control," the paper quoted clared that VD no longer
possible, and the health sophisticated levels of held this month in the another specialist as s existed in China. - UPI,
ministry hns taken product tests have yet to southern city of Guang- ing. It gave no statistics on AP.
-paina to conduct testw be reached. zhou. the incidence of VD.
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AIDS clearance papers
to be suspended soon

THE Ministry of country on recom- allow the AIDS-`om-
Health will soon sus- mendation of the nittee to find wayspend the implementa- MOH. and means of contain- The 'official ai5tion of AIDS clear- Ing the spread of the expressed concern

a-eth Orn ization . disease in a more over the clearance re-quirement to foreign expressed an opposite practical manr. quirement for tous
a ranking ofid r s view on clearance re- • Medical certifi. , saying thi4s Wd
closedn quirement, saying ths cate perhaps would b surely hurt the toun-

He said the exist. WHO did -not 4dvo- enough since the m industry.
Ing requirement did - cate such poltck be bation of the dsepen He said the susp.
not really target the- cause of tqe .natuL takes a long period. sion of the implemen.
high risk group which of the riise and in. and Its signs and tatlorr of AIDS cier.
Is suscentible to Ac- accordance- 'with the- symptoms do not ance- cericate vaInternationet agree- Immediately appear," recom7iended by the

.quired Immune Def- Ment not to' Impose he stressed. MOH AIDS commit-
riency Syndrome.- such kind of regula. The official, how, tee led by Dr Mann

The group includes tion. ever, said that tour- Dayrit -
homosexuals, hnspita- The MOH -offi- is fro
lity girls and intrave- cial admitted . the like the United States, that itrict monitor.nous drug users. ministry made a hasty Africa and some part Ing of AIDS cases-inThe AIDS clear- decision on the clear. of Europe - where the Philippines wouldance certificate is ance requirement and AIDS incidence is contin p w drequired by Philippine said its implementa- high - might be sub.immigration authori- tion would be tempo. jected for clearance.
ties to foreign stu- Yil. Atopped to
dents and workers
applying for perma-
nent residence in the

MALAYA - 18 February 1987
MANILA BULLETIN
15 Feb'ruary 1987

ExhitHealth ex
on hepatitis childbirth problems
at St.Lake's countybecomer i d oping wi Wie in Europe a woman has aSof dying can be 100 to 20 times lfe-tns risk of one in sevra totesaUndsao dying froin WatcusaA causes,

Hepatitis B, a dia higher than those of a pregnant woman, th dyngrfrom mea ca
of which the Philippines in an affuent society, e aveage risk- for a woman in Africa
owh e thighest viru s In developed countries them am ia rout 1 oin 25;h
carrier rate in " is between fiVe and 30 maternal deaths till of deaths and il n prg cy
the subject of a roving p 100,000 live births; in &vdeaitg d child s anrness n nanc
arhihio currently on dia-- countnies the figure ranges from 50 to an hrhare grounded i a tiat
lat the ModieI Arts ver 800 deaths for 100,000 live individual poverty. in the low

building looby of Saint .births. sttus of women, in female illiteracy,
Luke's Medical Centr. It is against this background that inadequate P *eand

The exhibit carries the World Bank, the ward Heah ing health rmary Health Care inlud-
facta and statistics on OrnnizatoM(H1 and the United unregultd fertilityn and in the ponthe da, including Nations Fund tor Population Acuvities communicatiyon network f rur
World Health Orrniza- (UNFPA) are sponsonng a .top-level areas.
fion figures that .00 Conference on Safe Motherhood which *7r disparities in The, which a
millin people worl- began yesterday and will conclude greater than in any other health
dwide ar coie of th Friday, in Nairobi, Kenya- indicator - greater yven than the
dirus while2 milliondie . An estimated 500,000 women die infant mortality rate - -are at the
of it annnally. each year from causes related to same time, both shocking and a sign of

While illutrating t pregnancy . and childbirth and only hope," the heads of sponsorng agen-
mnderofntrn n of 6,000 o these are in the developed ces say.
the virua, the exhibit
also relates the develop.
ment of Engarsx-B, a The need for a publicnew genetically en- information campaign In his lecture, Dr.gineered vaccsna for on Hepatitis B wa Ernesto 0. Domingo, collegeofmedicine,said

F p & underscored in a sympo. head of the UP-PGH an Information drive
aum at the ballroom of Liver atudy group and should go hand-in-hnd
the Philippine Plaza qaaociate dean for clinic- wit a Mau x inui.
Ukt4l last Fpb. 12. 41 aciencca of the UP tion campaign.
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500,000 women
die each year in
developing nations

AN eatimated women in theirmaternal
500,000 women de each role but also in thel Qn
year from causes. related right as jndividuala," the
to pregnancy and child- WHO stressed
birth . and. majority of It said at the gnd of
them are in-he develop- the conference, a stra-
Ing countries. . tegy on the promotion pf

This was disclosed by maternal health and fam-
the World Health O Uy planning sevces
zaton as it stress t would be forged.
aeed for a strategy that The, WHO added that

A BOOKLET ON ALDS. edited by the Halth and welfare Aunistry, woe released Monday, wiill would -reduc, maternal the strategy would enta
"teirn~~~~wul re#c maternalr the strateg abul prvnintesuean4 h dbaA

.ielm niormlne the pusllaaout preventive aaur" eg"n*t "- damortality and morbidity. firming up of lnteo

Health Ministry Issues AIDS Booklet The WHO -ad the national commilmaitt1

A booleta aied at iforming high risk of AIDS infection health centers. chances of dying among primary health care with

the public about AIDS fac- through oral and analsexual in- The ministry has already pregnant women in dev- women playng an impo-
quired Immune deficiency syn- tercourse and that condoms are published 1.5 million copies of

A-me) was Put out Monday oy effective in preventing the two similar 1,Lfltets: "AIDS." eloping countres caa,'be taut role -In the "Helth
Health and Welfare AIDS vrs from speading. aimed at the general public, 100 to 200 times higher for All" program by dii

itry. Sharing razors and tooth and AIDS . Japan," for coun-
brushes should also be avoided, selors workiing at public health than those of the devel- year 2,000.

"Eizu-tte Nam?" (What is the booklet says. centers. opedMeanwhile, Dr
AIDS?), a t6-page booklet The pamphlet will be distrib- The publisher of "EizuW-tteHO ra
edited by the Deatry's office uted to local governments, . Nani" is Shakat Haken Shup- The hlkh death toll In

and theIDur DS eane edical Conand trl p h W (0 29-4. thes countries said tha gonal director fo -the

Commiltee, focuses on basic WHo, was attributed to
facts about the symptons and W1O ha adrabutr pd
causes of AIDS, and preventive II health and malnutri- pihos s ouid not worry
measures against it. 'Cot Death' Major tion, unregulated preg- mout the Acquired Sy-

Ministry officials point out Killer of Babies nancy, and inadequate moe, Deficiency Syti-
Lat the booklet pays special In Advanced Nations health cae, -includi doue but the situation

attention to preventing the

spread of AIDS transmitted GENEVA (Reuter-Kyodol - health facilities, especial- should . carefulW ob.
throiugih sexual intercourse, be. A fatal "mystery illness that s-ved.
cause the first woman AIDS vic- afflicts sleeping. seemingly ly in rural area Fortunately, he said,
tim was infected through iter- healthy babies L believed to be Th WHO said la view althgugh thera have ben
course wits a man. the moat common reason in in- TeWOsWI iW atog hr aebe

dctrialized countri s t" the of this, a topt level confe. actual AIDS cases In the
The booklet warns thet 10 deatu of children agedbetween ence on safe mother- couatry, the growth in

millon ersos aoundtheone week and I year, the jtjtl
world may die of AIDS by the Hneat Organiza repted hood was- coqducted the ab0o. of
eni of tie century. Wednesday. la"cooperation with - th- ases a Wlow.It also cautions that there is a Known as "cot death," the 81'etio n with ie -case said,

sudden inlant death syndrome. ternatlonal aencies such. He 'said, quoting D
- which steps babis breathing, as the World Bank and Halfan Mahler WHO di-

takes the Lives of TOW to WIWI) the United Nations. Fund rector general, "AIDS Is
infants In tile United States and

ahoutLOt inBityeir. for PopuladonActivities. just knocking at the doqr
the U.N. agency said No fur- NFPA. of Asia, bit the door I

Swere available"It l time now to fo. closed tight. Only Auy
cus attentionnot only on tralia has opened it."

StuN y sysvirs na
infect o r ki11 f0etu

BOSTON (AP) - A common virus that pose a serious risk to the foetus after mater-
causes a mild rash in children may infect nal infection," according to the article by Dr

FIJI SUN and kill the foetus of a pregnant woman who Aditi Anand and colleagues.

1987 contracts the illness, according to a study The virus typically causes a mild rash on
12 February released yesterday. the cheeks sometimes called fifth disease.

There are no figures detailing how many When children get it, they often have strik-
foetuses are damaged by the microbe par- ingly red cheeks and look as though their
vovirus, according to researchers at the Uni- faces have been slapped.
versity of Aberdeen in Scotland. The doctors identified six pregnant women

The researchers wrote in the New England who contracted the virus during the Scottish
Journal of Medicine that the virus may be a outbreak. Two suffered miscarriages, and
more important threat for pregnant women both foetuses were infected with the parvo-
to be aware of than rubella, which is con- virus. The other four women delivered
trolled by vaccinations. healthy babies with no signs of infection.

The researchers blamed the parvovirus "Happily, the two women described in this

for two foctal deaths during an outbreak in paper have since become pregnant and de-
northeast Scotland three years ago. livered normal, healthy term infants," the

"We conclude that this common virus may researchers wrote.
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Some 500,000 women die every year from causes related to

pregnancy and childbirth.

But mortality could be reduced by half without too much

additional expense, if only governments would commit themselves

to tackling the problem.

To help women survive the dangers of pregnancy and to promote

maternal health in general, a Safe Motherhood Conference was

held recently in Nairobi, Kenya.

Some 90 decision-makers from developing countries, the donor

community and experts attended the meeting which was hosted by

the Kenyan government.

Sponsoring agencies were the World Bank, the World Health

Organization and the United Nations Fund for Population

Activities.

More
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.was announced at the conference that the'three agencies are

setting up a Safe Motherhood Fund 
to undertakp research in

maternal health programmes.

The Fund ha a proposed three-year budget of US$5 million 
to

hthe World Bank and the United Nations Development Programme

have committed US$1 million each.

Thebe managed b the WHO s expected to help

ove n develop effective maternal health programmes 
at

affordable cost-

World Bank experts estimate that an expenditure of 48 US cents

ead of uation in country could reduce maternal death

by 20 percent. A higher expenditure of US$1.50 could cut the

deaths by 66 percent.

The expense -would be only about 10 to 20 percent of the cost

of health servicesin developing countr 
es said Bank adviser

on women in evelopment Barbara Herz.

erz suggetdto the cnference that maternal 
health

programmes should emphasize certain 
basic obstetrical services.

.More
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These would bia. 0 15CreePnf r regnancy risks, referral care of

woen who are fund toa be at high risk, and routine prenatal

re rall pregnant women,

TO im nt se-ces stronger cpmmunty-based health

care. shoul e'devqloped wherein health workers would 
dispens

ntal care as well as family planning 
and health education.

Hospitals and health centres should also be enlisted to receive

emergency cases, and a system devised to promptly bring thes.

cases to the hospital.

provement of maternal health likewise 
hinges on.nutrition and

health qducation, improved family planning services and develop-

ment of income opportunities for women.

nds
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Maternal deaths: Ha nillion women,
almost all in Asia and Africa, die each year
from causes related to childbirth. Ministers
and officials from 50 developing countries
will meet in Nairobi next week in a fd.ur-day
conference aimed at reducine the risks to

these women. The conference is sponsored

by the World Bank, the United Nations

World Health Organization (WHO) and the

U.N. Fund for Population Activities

(UNFPA).
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I -Saving Im thars' lives __________

through cotra teptiln

Te daily toll of maternal deaths Haemorrahage and obstructed
does not make headimes. But the labour accounted for most of the
numbers involked are equivalent to deaths in the Fill studies. Training
a Jumbo Jet utill of women crashing and provision of simple equipment
to earth everN four or five hours, to traditional birth attendants
day in, day out. All the pregnant, would help reduce the death rates.
have just ginen birth or have under- More funds can and must be invest-
gone and abortion. Some are still in ed to improve clinic and hospital
their teens. facilities. But often the easiest and

When poor and illiterate women most achievable first step is to
it is a poignant tragedy for their improve access to contraception.

.1nilies but in so many cases the
tragedy is not even visible to the In Menoufia half the women who

medca sers ices. Deaths in child- died in childbirth were over 30medical wicsDetsichl- and/or had three or more children.
birth are highest where they are lest ado a he rmr hlrn
wellh reordehet accrte es- This fits the profile of women mostwell recorded. Yet accurate measu- likely to adopt contraception and
rement of a public health problem lie thedopotaceof the
is a prerequisite to effective action. underhnes the importance of the

Between 1981 and 1983 Family message that in such areas

Health International (Fill), an community-based and private en-

American research organsation, terprise distribution of contracep-
conducted population-based sur- tives can save lives.

veys of maternal deaths in the In some parts of the world many
governorate of Mlenoufia in Egypt maternal deaths are caused by ille-
and on the island of Bali in Indone- gal abortions, in Bangladesh it ac-
sia. Nearly 4,000 deaths from all counts for one quarter of all mater-
causes were investigated. nal deaths. Contraception reduced

The maternal mortality was esti- the number of abortions and
mated at 1 .9 per I,000 live births in deaths.
Menoufia and 7.2 per l.000 in Bali. Clearly, solutions to the carnage
Relative to their population and of maternal deaths do exist. Tradi-
taking into account the higher birth tonal birth attendants can be train-
rates, Menoufia had 48 times and ed to screen high risk patients early

li 75 times as many maternal in pregnancy, a little planning can
aths as the United States. Twen- improve transport, and immunizing

ty to 25 per cent of all deaths of a woman against tetanus can help.
women aged 15-49 in Indonesia and Women's chances improve when
Egypt result from pregnancy and they enter pregnancy reasonably
childbirth. healthy and not weakened by, say.

This compares with I per cent in anaemia.

western countries, where repioduc- Sri Lanka, for example, has a
jive mortality is curbed by a lower per capita income than Pakis-
compreie-nsive system of antenatal tan, yet its maternal mortality is less
care, medicd1 help with practically than in Pakistan because there is
every delivery, and the large-scale better use of family planning, more
elimination of high-risk groups emphasis on maternal care and a
through the voluntary control of longer history of concern by the
childbirth. public health..
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M01 TO OPEN
CONFERENCE
PRESIDENT Daniel arap Moi
will this morning open the inter-

national conference on "Safe
Motherhood" at the Kenyatta
International Conference
Centre.

President Moi will arrive at
the centre at 10.00 a.m. escorted

by Nairobi PC, Mr Fred

Waiganjo.
He will be met by the Minister

for Health, Mr Peter Nyakiamo,
the World Bank President, Mr
Barber Conable, the director-

general of the World Health

Organisation, Dr Halfdan
Mahler, the deputy director for

the United Nations Fund for

Population Activities, Dr Nafis

Saki, and the administrator of

the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme, Mr William
H. Draper III.

The World Bank president
will welcome President Moi and

the conference participants to
the opening session after which

Dr Mahler will make his

address. This will be followed by
anodther by Dr Saki.

Mr Nyakiamo, who is also the

chairman to the opening session,
will then invite the President to

deliver the inaugural address

and officially open the confer-

ence. - K.N.A.

11111________ 
_____gill__
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Moi to open talks
President Moi will open the inter- The conference runs from

national conference on safe today to February 13.
motherhood this morning. Yesterday, World Bank

He will arrive at the Kenyatta officials told the Press thaf the

International Conference Centre bank had set aside money to be

at 10 a.m. escorted by the Nairobi used in efforts to minimise mater-

Provincial Commissioner, Mr nal death during delivery.
Fred Waiganjo, and will be met The exact amount will bf
by the Minister for Health, Mr announced this morning by the
Peter Nyakiamo. World Bank president.

Also at hand will be the World .
Bank president, Mr Barber The officials said the con-

Conable, the director-general of ference will seek to find why

the World Health Organisation, 500.000 women die every year

Dr Halfdaw Mahler, the deputy when giving birth.

director for the United Nations Delegates will discuss how the

Fund for Population Activities, deaths can be avoided.

Dr Nafis Saki, and the A paper prepared by the bank

administrator of the United estimates that the deaths can be

Nations Deeloprment Prog- reduced by a half in.the next 10

ramme, Mr William Draper years. (KNA and NATION

Ill. Reporter)
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\Moi stresses importance
of health facilities for all
HIS Excellency President He said the provision of based primary health ap-
Daniel arap Moi said in B health facilities was a reflec- proach, President Moi said
Nairobi yesterday that almost By KAULI MWEMBE tion of the enormous this extensive exercise will pro-
two-thirds of the Kenyan resources the government has vide Kenyans with an oppor-
population is within walking President Moi said this invested in the health of its tunity to participate more ac-
distance of a health facility when he officially opened the people and the government's tively and closely and to iden-

and that all districts will have three-day conference on Safe commitment towards the goal tify themselves with health
adopted the district-based Motherhood Initiative at the of health for all by the year programmes at district level.'

primary health approach by Kenyatta International Con- 2000. "I believe that safe
June, 1988. ference Centre (KICC). Touching on the district- Back Page - CoL4 2

1oi opens safe motherhood talk6-
From Page 1 ' on the impact it will make in -m Page 1decided to invest heavily n teipc twl aei President said Kenya hadmotherhood initiatives should health services. improving the health of child- taken varid mea to

also be based at the district "W eaise bearing women during the re- ste apous measures to
level," said President Moi at and children make the majori- maining years of this century growthrate.
the conference which is being ty of our population and that and beyond.
attended by 120 delegates investing in their healtb means The conference' had the President Iamel
from 30 different countries, better health for the whole necessary resolve and expertise H yesterday at Statefrom30 iffeentcoutrie. btte heath or he wolenaHOuse, Nairobi, held discussionsThe President welcomed to tion," said President Moi.n- to find practical ways through wiih the president Of the World
Kenya World Bank president, which governments in the Bank, Mr Barber Conable.He expressed concern that developing countries can place During the discussions, Presi-
Mr Barber B. Conable, who many women lose their lives moempaion atrl dntMiugdheWldBkwas making his first visit to the due topennyad more emphasis on maternal dent Moi urged the World Bankcountr mak his firstsity o thed to pregnancy and health, the President said. The to increase the in-flow of funds tocountry in his capacity as childbirth often early in their fntowaalotede y Kna hs esicudb
World Bank chief. Mr Con- ivs1 - .function was also attended by Kenya. This, he said, could beWold ank addess Mrth lives, leaving their families and several cabinet Ministers, per- done through budget support.able also addressed the robbing nations of their mnn ertre n o x rsdn o odM oalconference. manent secretanes and top ex- Prsi nt Moi told Mr Conable

President Moi told the th i t aacs ecutives from both the public eyad undergaonye dithe ren
gathering that the ruling par- "This is too great a cost for and private sectors. past, it had managed to con-hmanity to bear and I am The President also welcom- psibyt udmngeto fcitondty Kenya .African National glad that we have all gathered e Dresdn a er, siderablycut budget deficits andUnion (KANU) and the here today to do something ed Dr Halfdan Mahler, reduce the rate of inflation thus
government had pledged to about it- to dounchthing director-general of World stabilising the economy.
gover efontads o ito Motherhood Initiatives," said Health Organisation (WHO), He cited such setbacks as the
make better st s o its the Presidentd and Dr Nafis Sadik, deputy high oil increases in 1973 and the
theoeH d dellgving sadr oP executive director of the UN 1984 drought which had very

It was for this reason, said they entered their de bera Fund for Population adverse effects in the country's
the President, that for the tions, they should bear in Activities. President Moi rei

omen, men and children of mind that humanity will judge av e M e Kenya welcomed foreign investorsKenya, the government had the success of the conference ailable statistics indicate adding that the country hadthat some half a million favourable conditions for such
women die every year for investment.
pregnancy related ailments in Kenya, the President noted, was
the world, while many more .entrally situated and had a well
suffered long-lasting developed telecommunications
disabilities as rsystem to link with the surroun-disbiitesasresult of com- Jing markets and overseas
plications during pregnancy countries.
and childbirth. He called on the banks to con-

"All of us appreciate the tinue with the current support in
fact that the full potential of the agricultural sector and other
women can only be realised if areas in order to increase job
safety in motherhood is im- opportunities.
proved and ensured," he Mr Conable said the bank was
added. discussing with the Kenya Govern-

He regretted that develop- mer* economic support for the
ing countries which require transport sector and other a'reas.
more of these services are also The bank, he added, was trying to
the ones which continue to ex- see how it could be more respon-theone whch ontnueto x- Sive to Kenya's development
perience difficult economic needs.
times.mesad aHe praised Kenya's investmentHe said a conferepce on in education and also President
safe motherhood cannot avoid moi's personal efforts in the areasreference to population issues of Iopulation conti6.
-and in this connection the

P.T.O.
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President Moi addressing the International'Motherhood
Initiatiue Conference which he officially opened at the
Kenyatta International Conference Centre yesterday.

President Daniel arap Moi leaues the Ken yatta International Conference Centre after he

officially opened the Safe Motherhood conference yesterday. On the right is the World Bank
president, Mr Barber Conable and Vice-President Mwai Kibaki.

Picture by WALLACE GICIIERE.,
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Mothers in Danger
Leaders of several international organi- (discouraging. The Nairobi conference is an

zations meet in Nairobi this week to plan an important first step in meeting this chal-
effort to improve maternal health. Every lenge in the developing world. ,

year more than half a million women die of 'iMeanwhile, there is reason to be con-
causes related to pregnancy. Almost 99 per- cerned by American statistics on another
cent of these deaths occur in the developing aspect of childbirth, infant mortality. How
world, principally in sub-Saharan Africa can it be that in a wealthy, resourceful and
and South Asia. The causes - malnutri- well educated country so many infants die
tion, lack of education, inadequate health in the first year? A report last week by the
care and faulty means of getting help -are Childrens' Defense Fund details the situa-
being addressed by officials from the World tion. The United States is tied for last place
Health Organization, the UN Fund for on a table of infant mortality rates in 20
Population Activities, the World Bank, the industrialized countries.
U.S. Agency for International Develop- There has been a great deal of interest in
ment and interested private foundations. this problem quite recently, so maybe

Internationally sponsored. health pro- things have begun to improve. Still, you
grams have been remarkably successful in have to wonder how Americans can provide
recent years. Life expectancy in poor coun- leadership in helping mothers and children
tries has been raised from 43 years to 60 in in the Third World and do such an unsatis-
two decades. But the statistics on young factory job at home.
women who die in childbirth continue to be - THE WASHINGTON POST
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Babies determine
the fate of nations
T"HE major division In
Ithe world Is not be- government control and there-

tween East and West, or This week's Nairobi conference on Safe fore supports freewheelingeven between the In- Motherhood and the visit of top World Bank Theulatn Reaaomics rdustria lsed North and officials to Kenya has again focused on mat- verses years of U ied bir -the developing South, rses yrieas ofwh e bith con;l. ters of population growth. Rapid population trol drives when the answer tclaims a new report. tr ofpplto grwh Rai ppu ton the world's prblems appare
It is between the growth is leading to environmental catas- to be the istribution of

countries which have trophe, which in turn interacts with economic traceptives.
slowed population decline and political instability, resulting in TRANSITIONgrowth so that there Is adsne
balance between births social disintegration, warns a new report. The Woridwatch report is partand deaths, and those Daniel Nelson of Gemini News Service looks at of the family planners responsewhere the babies are the latest broadside from the international to the new line, an attempt to
still booming. family planning movement, win back the ideological high

l bground in order to stop further
The division is crucial, says cutbacks to internationally-

The Washington-based World funded birth control prog-teWsigo-bae - ol rammes.
watch organisation, because On this analysis, Western consequent rise in aeatn rates. The argument takes as itsthe baby-boomers are being Europe, China, Japan and a Decades of development effort basis the "theory of demog-
pushed into ecological de- handful of other countries are would be rendered bankrupt "a raphic transition" which links
terioration, economic de- moving slowly but surely into a spectre growing uncomfortably births and deaths to one of three
cline and political instability, better dawn, while the other half close", stages of economic develop-Iof the world's population is The argment isiprtn e ment:leading to social disintegra- heading for disaster. 0 Traditional agriculturaltion. ~ ~ ~~~cause it runs counter to thesoite:HgbrhrasSto ping the process, says The report suggests that rapid Reagan Administration's cur- soc eties:gh death rates
Worldwatch, "now rivals in im- o ulation growth will lead to rent thinking, which equates an ghodethlate,.s
portance nuclear disarmament in mlig living standards and a effective family planning prog- p Developing countriesthe international agenda". rammes with "socialistic" eateveate fall coule

health measures improve and
* 0. S * *food production expands,Thed obut the birth rate remains

high, so population grows
rapidly.
* Industrialised countries:
As economic gains reduce
the demand for large fami-
lies, birth rates fall, and
births and deaths again reach

Slow Growth Areas Rapid Growth Areas

Population 2.322m. Population 2.621m.
Avg. growth rate O-8%pa. Avg. growth rate 2-5% pa.F 1785 18-6m. extra people a year 64-6m. extra people a year



DECLINE
equilibrium but at a lower

level than in stage one. The billion people of the Indi-

Worldwatch suggests' o- ' an Sub-continent are also said to
er, that unlike the expenence ofbe at risk: "Whether India can

the industrialised countries of b trs:"hte ni a

Europe. developing countries slow its population growth be-

may ge trapped in the second fore deforestation, soil erosion
stayge ta ve. and desertification undermine its
stage, unable toacg te e economy remains to be seen.
nomie and social gains that are
counted on to reduce births for

stage three - . "There has been essentially no
Inexorably, economic stresses decline in growth rates over the

begin to generate social stres- past decade. Severe regional
ses: "Ethnic and tribal teng shrae fwtr and food

sions are exacerbated and shortages of wateadfo
goenmn ecoe preoccu- within India are likely in the
governments become rocu not-too-distant future if popula-

pied with instability. More and tion growth is not arrested."
more of their time and energy
is required merely to stay in Worldwatch says that con-

power. Dozens of countries i tinuation of India's current
Africa, Latin America, the population growth rate could
Middle East and South Asia lead to a decline in food availa-
are already enmeshed in this bility, as happened in Africa.
demographic trap"-
The report says that unless

countries act to slow and halt Analysing countries which

pulation growth, perhaps on have achieved sharp reductions

an emergency basis, they face in the birth rate - including
social disintegration. Inevitably, Cuba and South Korea, Canada

it is argued, death rates start to and Thailand - the report says
rise again and society goes back the common denommators are a

to the equilibrium of the first committed leadership and local-

stage, of high birth rates and ly designed programmes.

high death rates, probably
through disease, famine or war: The document is full of ques-

tionable statements and dubious

REGRESSION assumptions but it is surely right
to conclude that "the issue is

"Such a regression is already how - not whether - popula-

evident in Africa, where famine tion growth will eventually be

has raised death rates twice since slowed. Will it be humanely,

1970", through foresight and lead-
ership,. or will living standards

s that during deteriorate until death rates be-
The report warnsam th durs t gin to rise?"

the 1970s Africa became the

region since the Great Depress-

ion of half a century ago to
experience a decade-long de-

in per capita income during

peacetime.

It is likely to be joined by

Latin America, where average

income in 1986 was noticeay
lower than in 1980:

"Barring a miracle, Latin

America, like Africa, appears

likely to end the decade with a
lower per capita income than
that which it started".
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Role of
Expert the aged
reporters given

Communities should involve
grandparents more in the
stimulation and care of young
children, Unicef s sen or

Press coverage of many programme officer in Kenya, D
professional fields in developing Inonge Lewanikasaid yesterday.
countries is often inadequate due Dr Lewanika said grandparents
to a shortage of specialist jour- were good child minders and their
nalists, the editor-in-chief of the participation m the upbringing of
Week ly Review, Mr Hilary children would reeve mothers of
Ng'weno, said. some burden.

He was contributing to a
Mr Ng'weno singled out the session on additional resources

medical profession as requiring for inproved maternal health
effective communication. during the ongoing Safe
medical professionals shared the Motherhood conference which
needed qualified media people to was opened by President Moi on
effectively convey their messages. Tuesday.

Despite accusations of mis- She said mothers had no time
reporting, sensationalisation and for thetmselves, not even time to
mischief against the Press, most eat adequately yet they spent so
medical professionals shared the much energy in the agricultural
blame because they were unwill- fields, collecting water and
ing to write for the media. firewood and handling other

Doctors, Mr Ng'weno said, ho seh no ka said safe
found it demeanig to write for motherhood was a result of safe
newspapers and magazines. "They childhood. If the health of
would rather write for journals children was ensured during
and are hard to convnce to development into adulthood,
change their attitudes.' chances were that there would be

Mr Ng'weno praised Unicef more healthy mothers, and
and UNDP for their yearly Press fathers.
kit releases, but cautioned that a Dr Lewanika said initiatives
campaign should go on for a should be made to give children
year rather than being given a practical information for safe
different meaning every year. motherhood, part icularly the

school going children, scouts and
He said the media were willng girl guides.

to~ participate in such campaigns Many apcsofcomnt
out should be supplied with life aspects op community

infomaton. ifeoffered opportunities for
information. improving the health of mothers

and these should be exploited,
she said.

Dr Lewanika singled out social
services, housing and planning
departments, labour, water and
sanitation, agriculture and food
production sectors.

She said labour laws need to
give more attention to working
hours for women, tpe distances
they have to walk to work, breast
feeding time, and marternity
leave.
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NOTE TO THE PRESS

Atached is a summary of the World Bank paper, "The Safe

Mocherhood Iniciative: Proposals for Action" by Barbara Herz, Adviser on

Women in Development, and Anthony R. Measham, Health Adviser. The paper

has been prepared for the Safe Mocherhood Conference in Nairobi, Kenya,

February 10-13, 1987, which is being co-sponsored by The World Bank, the

World Health Organization, and the United Nations Fund for Population

Activities.

For further information, contact Mrs. Pushpa N. Schwartz at

(202) 477-3573.
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SAFE MOTHERHOOD INITIATIVE: PROPOSALS FOR ACTION

Summary

Governments throughout the world have adopted the goal of "Health

for All by the Year 2000." Considerable progress has been made coward that

goal, particularly in improving child health. Over the past twenty years,

life expectancy in low-income countries other than China and India has

increased from 43 years to 52 years; including China and India, life

expectancy has reached 60 years. Yet maternal death and ill-health still

represent grave threats to the survival and well-being of women, 
at the

height of their productivity and family responsibility, in much of the

developing world. In poor countries, women often run 50-100 cimes greater

risk of dying in pregnancy Lhan do women in developed countries.

Some 500,000 women throughoeIL the world die each year from causes

related to pregnancy. Almost 99 percent of these deachs occur in the

developing countries, principally in South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa. 
At

least as many infants and young children do not long survive their

mothers. As for the women who do survive, many millions of them suffer

lasting ill-health and disability.

Maternal Mortality

The extent of maternal mortality reflects the risk of death Lhat

a woman faces each time she becomes pregnant (the "maternal mortality

rate") and her exposure to those risks (how many pregnancies she has during

her lifetime). This risk varies, of course, for an individual woman.

Generally the risk is higher for very young women or those over 35 years;

during the first pregnancy or after four pregnancies; for women with

certain pre-exiscing health conditions; for poor, malnourished, and

uneducated women; and for women beyond the reach of adequate health care.

About three-fourths of maternal deaths in developing countries

are direct obstetric deaths, largely from hemorrhage, severe infection

(sepsis), toxemia, obstructed labor, and abortion (particularly 
illegal or

primitive abortion).

Improving Maternal Health

A woman's health and nutritional status substantially affects her

capacity to withstand difficulties during pregnancy, childbirth, and the

post-parcum period. Her capacity to produce a strong, healthy baby, and

to nurse and care for her baby are also directly related to her own health

and nutrition. Most pregnant women in developing countries are anemic.

Many teenage mothers are not yet fully grown. Women could help themselves

if they had basic information about nutrition and health, but many often

lack both the information and the resources to use it. Improving the

income, education, and health and nutritional status of women, therefore,

can help to reduce maternal mortality and morbidity substantially.

ITT 440098 RCA 248423 WUL 64145
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Family planning information and services can also improve

maternal health by enabling women to time and space their pregnancies. In

many countries, between 25 percent and 40 percent of maternal 
deaths could

be prevented by avoiding unwanted pregnancies-""Experience from 
diverse

settings indicates that when safe and acc~eptable family planning services

are provided, between one-fourch to two-thirds of couples choose 
to use

them.

Specific efforts to reduce maternal death and illness can have

swift and substantial results. Precisely what is needed depends on

individual country circumstances: the pattern of maternal mortality and

morbidity, their underlying causes, existing health care, and resource

constraints. However, the three essential elements of such efforts are

prevention of complications, routine care, and backup for high-risk 
and

emergency cases. Much maternal death and illness can be prevented by

pregnancy risk-screening, referral careof women at high risk, and good

prenatal care for all. Current evidencd, though limited, suggests it is

possible to identify the approximately one-fourth of pregnant women who

have three-quarters of the life-threatening complications from pregnancy.

With risk screening and selective referral, scarce health resources can be

focused on those in greatest need.

Adequate care for women with supposedly routine pregnancies is

equally essential. Traditional birth attendants and other health workers

can be taught improved techniques to do routine deliveries more

effectively, provided that they have an emergency backup system. A first

referral-level care for backup is required for high-risk cases and

unpredictable problems. Some problems, notably hemorrhage, are genuine

emergencies. Others, like infection or complications of primitive

abortion, are far easier to deal with successfully at early stages.

, Experience in developed countries and in China, Chile, and Sri

Lanka shows that most maternal deaths and lasting disability need not

happen. In most countries with high maternal mortality, basic maternal

health services, plus programs to strengthen women's opportunities, can

probably reduce the number of deaths by half or more at relatively moderate

cost within about a decade. These same measures would simultaneously

improve women's productivity, strengthen family health, with resulting

gains in productivity and learning capacity, and reduce birth rates.

To provide the necessary preventive, routine, and backup or first

referral-level care, a three-pronged approach is required.

-- Stronger community-based health care, relying on non-physician

health workers, to screen pregnant women, identify those at high risk, and

refer them for help; provide good prenatal care and ensure safe delivery

for women at less risk; provide family life education and family planning

services; and generally promote better family health and nutrition.
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-- Stronger referral facilities -- hospitals and health centers with

beds to act as a backup network for complicace-ddeliveries and obstetrical

emergencies and to provide clinical and surgical family planning methods.

- An "alarm" and transport system to transfer women with high risk

pregnancies and emergencies from the community to the referral facilities

in time.

These maternal health services would normally be built into

governmental or non-governmental organizations' (NGOs) primary health care

programs. Their cost to governments will depend on what services are made

available and how widely the services are spread. Management, logistics,

and clients' or communities' ability to help pay for services, through cash

or in-kind contributions, will also affect costs. The principal costs may

often be in the referral system. Commuicy-based services and "alarm" and

transport systems can also vary considerably by type and extension of

service, which affect costs.

Cost and Impact of Maternal Health Care

The table below shows the approximate cost and the impact of two

safe motherhood program models: a limited and a moderate effort.

No Program Limited Effort Moderate Effort

Annual Cost per

capita Population US$0 US$0.48 US$1.50

Approximate Annual Cost per

Maternal Death Averted US$O US$4,800 US$6,200

Annual Cost per Death
Averted (incl. children) US$0 US$2,400 US$3,100

Annual Cost per Birth
Averted US$0 US$60 US$100

Percentage of Fertile-Age

Couples Using Contraception 0-9 16 40

Maternal Mortality Rate

per 100,000 live births 800-1,000 950 400

Percentage Reduction in
Maternal Deaths not applicable 20% 66%

Associated Birth Rate 45-50 42 30
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The two models above illustrate the three-pronged approach to

stimulate country-specific planning for promoting safe mocherhood. They

reflect experience in Africa and Asia but are not meant to fit any specific

country situation. The moderace-effort model indicates a cost of less than

US$2 per capita per year compared to average annual health expenditures of

US$9 per capita in low-income developing countries. Even this level of

expenditure, though modest, is not yet affordable in all countries. The

limited-effort model costs less than US$1 per capita a year, and it could

be used to begin the process of improving maternal health.

Financing even basic health services remains a challenge in

countries facing severe resource constraints. Many countries do already

have health facilities that can be upgraded at modest cost to deal more

effectively with maternal health care. Most could strengthen community-

based health and family planning care. Moreover, many communicies would

willingly contribute time and resources for better maternal health and

family well-being. Private expenditures on curative health care in poorer

countries demonstrate the willingness to pay for services if the investment

promises results.

Other Measures

Measures outside the health system, including increases in formal and

non-formal education and in women's income, attention from the news media,
and support from national and local leaders, can also improve maternal

health by encouraging women to seek health care and generally improving

their well-being and self-esteem, and by encouraging.local communities to

give greater priority to maternal and health services.

Call for Action

The time is ripe to launch an initiative to improve maternal health.

In the developing countries themselves, three things are required:

' political commitment to and higher priority for safe motherhood;

' allocation of the necessary resources to maternal health and

family planning services; and

supportive activities in other sectors.

Clear policy on the priority of safe motherhood should accompany

effective national action in the health sector. Multilateral and bilateral

development agencies must give safe motherhood higher priority and stand

ready to provide technical and financial assistance to developing countries
on request.

January 12, 1987



Notes for Press Briefings on
Safe Motherhood Conference,

Nairobi, February 10-13, 1987

I. The Problem - 500,000 women die every year from pregnancy-related

causes:

o 99% of deaths occur in developing countries;

o a woman dies every minute;

o pregnancy-related deaths account for 1/3-1/2 of all deaths to

women in the reproductive age group (15-49) in LDCs; for less than

5% of deaths in industrialized countries;

o risk of death depends on both the risks faced in each pregnancy

and the number of pregnancies;

o 1/25-1/50 (2-4%) of women in LDCs will die from these causes (this

is the lifetime risk).

II. Many countries have almost solved the problem - in the vast majority of

cases these deaths can be prevented. Compare industrialized countries and

some LDCs, with the rest (WHO estimates):

o in many LDCs, 800-1,000, of every 100,000 live births end in a

maternal death;

o in Canada, the figure is 2/100,000 in Sweden and Norway - 4, in

U1S.- 9, it is under 10 in most developed countries,

o in Costa Rica, it is 26/100,000, in China 44;

o in Somalia and Nigeria, it is over 1,000 per 100,000 live births.

III Two sets of actions/responses are needed in LDCs:

a) Indirect and longer term responses



o better nutrition, health care and education for female

children;

o higher status, better opportunities and higher incomes for

women.

b) Direct (short and long term) responses

o better maternal health care before, during and after

delivery;

o good family planning services.

Both sets of actions are needed and they are synergistic.

IV There is no single medical answer, like immunization for many of the

diseases of childhood.

o there are 5 main medical causes of maternal death - hemorrhage,

infection, toxemia (high blood pressure conditions in pregnancy),

obstructed labor and complications of primitive induced abortion;

o each cause requires a different approach but all require a system

that provides:

- good community based care - prenatal, delivery,. postnatal and

family planning services;

- a first referral level (usually a small hospital) for 4igh

risk and emergency cases, a place where blood transfusions

and caesarean section operations are possible;

- a communications ("alarm") and transport system to link the

two levels.

We believe this system will only work if all three elements are in

place.



V Potential impact and cost.

a) The Bank strategy paper for the Conference estimates that maternal

mortality can be reduce by half within about 10 years at a cost of less than

US$2. per capita population/per year. Low income LDCs spend on average about

US$10 per capita per year for all health care. But some will not be able-to

afford US$2 per capita/per year. A good start is possible for US$1 per

capita/per year.

b) We calculate it will cost US$4,000-6,000 to prevent each maternal

death, US$2,000-3,000 when children's lives saved are included (most infants

do not survive their mother's death and the survival chances of her other

small children are reduced).

c) Child survival programs cost less - about $700 per infant death

averted (Walsh and Warren, New England Journal of Medicine 1979). This is

because:

o there are many more child deaths, giving economies of scale.

But children who are saved from measles may die of pneumonia

or diarrhea, and face continuous threats, while women face

these risks of dying only when pregnant. Comparisons can be

misleading.

o World Bank, WHO and UNFPA all strongly support child survival

efforts but believe that Safe Motherhood has been relatively

neglected and deserves greater priority.



d) Preventing Mothers' deaths confers a triple benefit:

o saving the mother's productivity and overall contribution to

society;

o saving the life of the infant of this pregnancy;

o improving the survival prospects of the other young children.

e) Obviously both child survival and safe motherhood programs are

needed. Indeed they are mutually reinforcing. What we are saying is that

Safe Motherhood is an issue whose time finally has come.

Anthony R. Measham, M.D.
Health Adviser
Population, Health and Nutrition Dept.,

The World Bank
Washington, D.C.

January 28, 1987



Safe Motherhood Conference in Nairobi

Public Affairs Strategy

Objectives:

To sensitize the development community in Part I and Part II

countries, international organizations, and NGOs to the immense problem of

maternal death and ill health in developing coutries, particularly in Asia
and Sub-Saharan Africa, so that a broad consensus is obtained to support
new initiatives and policies to reduce it; and to demonstrate that such

initiatives are not costly, have high pay-off and can be justified on
economic and humanitarian grounds. To obtain support for the Declaration

that will emerge from the Conference and to make it operational.

Messages:

World Bank, WHO, UNFPA and others (UNICEF, UNDP, et al), NGOs and

some foundations are willing to support new initiatives, but more help is

needed. This help has to come both from donors and from developing

countries themselves -- from policymakers who make decisions on allocations

of development budgets. More resources have to be directed at provision of

health facilities in rural areas, better education, training of personnel,
and research and demonstration programs.

Audiences:

Policymakers in Part I and Part II countries, NGOs, including

women's groups, health professionals, the public at large.

To attain the objectives outlined above and to deliver the key

messages to the prime audience the following actions are proposed:

I. Before Nairobi Safe Motherhood Conference

1) Press kit -- prepare a separate World Bank kit (or incorporate

into package) that will include WB materials from WDR 1984 and

Population Growth and Policies in Sub-Saharan Africa; project

profiles and news releases on projects in South Asia and

Sub-Saharan Africa that positively affect women's health;
project photos and Mr. Conable's photo; Mr. Conable's embargoed

speech; news release on the conference and speech; Mr.
Conable's biodata; and pamphlet on women and development.

2) Media to attend conference -- prepare invitation list and letter

or telex; accreditation -- details through News Release; press

briefing pre-conference (if one is scheduled in Nairobi) and

Press Conferences at beginning and end. Balance media

invitations between Part I and Part II countries. Obtain lists

of foreign journalists and local journalists in Nairobi. How

much of teh Conference wil they have access?
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3) Radio programs -- Herz, Mr. Conable, Mrs. Conable (?), Mrs.
Schwartz and Mr. Sagnier to interview. Dissemination through UN
radio, Resident Representatives, UNICs and commercial outlets
(?), transcripts, translations.

4) TV coverage to be arranged in Nairobi through VISNews for
worldwide dissemination.

5) IRD and EUR to help on NGO mailings.

6) IPAPA Specialists, EUR, Tokyo, and ResReps to disseminate speech,
press kits, tapes, etc.

7) Mr. Vogl to send letters to EUR, Tokyo, and all ResReps
emphasizing importance of the Conference and enlisting support
for dissemiantion efforts.

8) Q&A: talking points for Press Briefigns -- schedule briefings in
Washington, N.Y., London, Paris, Bonn, Frankfurt en route to the
Conference and in Nairobi (?)

II. During Conference

9) Press Room with kits and materials; what background papers can
be distributed?

10) Press Conferences -- beginning and end.

11) Daily press brieifing on progress.

12) TV and radio feeds through professional dissemination services.

III. Post Conference Follow-up Activities

13) WB News, F&D features and articles, poster or calendar, stamp.

14) Follow-up seminars in Asia and Africa, and Part I countries for
government officials, NGOs, news media, professional
associations, universities, etc. in selected countries and
capitals.

15) Articles, radio programs, TV interviews in Part I and Part II
countries.

16) Dissemination of conference Declaration and proceedings - PUB to
be consulted.

17) EDI to include modules on safe motherhood in human resources and
population and health courses.
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SCOPE EIGHTY-SEVEN, No. 5 -l - 2 FEBRUARY 1987

MUSIC: UP, HOLD UNDER

VOICE: This is United Nations Radio from New York. SCOPE --

a Programme about the United Nations 
and its related

agencies.

MUSIC: HOLD UNDER

NARRATOR: Hello. I'm Geraldine Harris. This time, the arrival

of the five billionth human being; the relationshin

between pooulation growth and economic opportunities;

and the Safe Motherhood Initiative.

MUSIC: UP, UNDER AND OUT

NARRATOR: World population will surpass five billion 
around

the middle of 1987. As we approach this milestone,

says Rafael Salas, Executive Director 
of the United

Nations Fund for Population Activities, UNFPA, 
it is

a time for both celebration and reflection. 
On the

one hand, says Mr. Salas, the arrival of a child is

considered a joyous occasion for a family:

CUT 1 There are reasons for joy and pride in- the

SALAS arrival of that five billionth human being.

UN Population The quickening pace of the arrival of 
the

Commission billions in population history has been 
made

24th session possible by dramatic increases in life

28 Jan. 87 expectancy and the declines in infant and

New York child mortality. Current life expectancy of

the world as a whole is around 60 years,

probably three times as long as 
it was when

world population reached the half-billion

mark in the middle of the eighteenth century.

Similarly, infant mortality today is only a

fifth of what it was in those days. While

there are still substantial differences 
in

the chances for survival -- for instance

between the rich and the Poor, the educated

and the uneducated, city dwellers and villagers,

and between developed and develoning 
countries --

gains in life expectancy have been universal,

benefiting millions and billions of people

all over the world.

NARRATOR: But on the other hand, Mr. Salas notes that the birth

of the world's five billionth baby demands 
the serious

attention of the world community. 
The last one

billion people were added to the earth's 
population

in just 13 years. The next one billion, brinaina

the pooulation to six billion, will 
be born before

the year 2000. Here again is Mr. Salas:
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CUT 2 Population growth has been a mixed blessing.

SALAS What kind of a world will it be when the five

Ibid. billionth child grows up -- when there will

be six billion people on our planet, 
in the

year 2000? More people than ever before 
live

in conditions which deny them the full

exercise of their rights as human beings:

the right to education, the right 
to work and

to a fair return for work; the right to food,

clothing, medical care and social 
services;

the right to found a family and raise 
it to

maturity in peace; the right to dignity,

justice and political freedom. 
Meeting these

needs would be in any conditions a 
monumental

task; but its difficulty is compounded in many

countries by the pace of Population 
growth.

An increasing number of governments 
have

concluded that development programmes 
cannot

succeed in conditions of rapid population

growth and are taking determined steps 
to

redress the balance. Prominent among supporters

of this concept are African governments 
faced

with the prospect of a long and hard struggle

to recover from the effects of many 
years of

drought and shortage in their 
countries.

UNFPA welcomes these initiatives and pledges

its support for their efforts in 
1987 and

in the years to come.

NARRATOR: UNFPA finds the birth of the world's 
five billionth

baby significant enough to suggest 
that countries

commemorate it in a special way:

CUT 3 This year's State of World Population 
Report

SALAS will be devoted to the theme, 
and we are

Ibid. proposing that 11 July be designated 
this year

as "The Day of Five Billion", 
a day on which

it can plausibly be held that world 
pooulation

may actually have nassed five 
billion.

NARRATOR: Rafael Salas, Executive Director of UNFPA, the

United Nations Fund for Population Activities.

Other commemorations of the birth 
of the world's

five billionth child may include addresses 
by

local and national leaders, discussions on the

implications of continued population growth 
and

even cultural shows celebrating 
family or national

life.

**** MUSIC BRIDGE *
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NARRATOR: Coming up next, we look at population 
growth

from a slightly different angle.

MUSIC: UP AND OUT

NARRATOR: Rafael Salas, Executive Director of UNFPA, the

United Nations Fund for Population Activities,

cavs that nonulation growth between 
now and the

end of thp century will radically change 
existina

patterns of business activities 
and will create

new economic opportunities. Here are Randy

Cline-Thomas and Helen Shaskan of United 
Nations

Radio with more:

CLINE-THOMAS: Soeakinq recentl on the relationship between

population growth and economic onportunities,

Mr. Salas said that although population 
growth

has slowed from the record rates of 
the 1960's,

world population today is growing at the rate

of 156 persons per minute. Annual additions,

around 80 million in this decade, 
will be 90

million towards the end of the century.

Total population, at nearly five billion 
now,

is expected to stabilize at 10.5 
billion

around the year 2100, according to 
United

Nations statistics.

Mr. Salas cited several examples of how 
changes

in population affect business. In developed

countries, the baby-boom generation, 
born in

the decade following World War 
Two, first

created enormous demand for child-care 
products,

entertainment and education, then -- as they

became young adults -- drove up the market for

consumer durables. Early in the next century,

he says, they will contribute to the increasing

numbers of elderly people in the developed

countries and therefore expand 
the demand for

health care and retirement housing.

SHASKAN: In the developing countries, the most important

current phenomenon is the predominance of

youth. This is creating a biager demand 
for

goods and services, and is increasing demand

for education and employment. In the market,

adds Mr. Salas, this is a sign of a potential

increase in consumer demand.

Mr. Salas said that pooulation growth 
will be

uneven, and its effects on business 
will be

varied. Rapid population growth in the developing

world will create a new affluent 
market of 500

million or more, and a huae labour force. At

the same time, slower growth 
in the industrialized
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SHASKAN world will cause the shrinking 
of its

(Cont'd.) population from one-quarter to 
one-tenth

of global population by the year 
20l0.

Because of their resPonqiveness to economic

trends, free enterprise economies will stand

to benefit most from recognition 
of the

linkages between business and population.

Mr. Salas added that business leaders 
need

to be aware of such linkages so they can

plan rationally for the changes 
needed.

NARRATOR: Helen Shaskan and, before her, 
Randy Cline-Thomas

of United Nations Radio in New York.

**** MUSIC BRIDGE ****

NARRATOR: Next, bringing a leading cause of death among

young women under control.

MUSIC: UP AND OUT

NARRATOR: Maternal mortality is one of the leading causes
of death among young women in the developing world,

where one woman dies every minute of 
every day.

The world Bank, in cooperation with the World

Health Organization, the United 
Nations Fund for

Population Activities and many developin countries,

has launched a new campaign -- the Safe Motherhood

initiative -- designed to imnrove maternal health

in poor countries. Barbara Herz, adviser of women

and development for the World 
Bank, gives us a

glimpse of the scope of 
the problem:

CUT 1 About half a million women die every year

HERZ from causes related to preanancy. That

World Bank means things like hemorrhage; or severe

Press Briefinq infection in childbirth; or abstructed

28 Jan. 87 labour; toxemia of pregnancy which is the

New York high blood pressure that canses convul-

sions; or botched, primitive and usually

illegal abortion. Now, this means that in

fact maternal mortality is one of the

leading causes of death to young women

in the third world. In many countries it

is the leading cause.

NARRATOR: However, Ms. Herz sees the issue of safe motherhood

as a nanaaeable problem for which 
somethie: can be

done:
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CUT 2 It's a question of providing more 
ef-

HERZ fective orenatal care, more effective

Ibid. help in childbirth and more effective

family olanning services and information.

This, in turn, requires better community-

based health care -- village health

workers, for example, who can ao around

and identify women who are at high risk

when they are pregnant. For example,

young women -- fourteen, fifteen-year-

old girls having their first children;

or older women having their fifth or

sixth child; or other women who are at

high risk. They can also nrovide

family planning, some help with child

health problems and so on. The second

key thing we need is referral 
facilities --

some kind of clinic or health center

where a woman can go if she has difficulty

or where she can go, in fact, to begin

with if she looks to be at high risk.

And finally, we need a system of alarm

and transport, so that we can move women

who are trying to deliver at the community

level but who get into trouble into 
the

facilities in time. Maternal health

problems have to be dealt with swifly in

many cases if they are to be 
dealt with

successfully.

NARRATOR: And in fact, many countries have been 
able to

significantly reduce maternal deaths 
from child-

birth. Anthony Meesham is a health adviser 
for

the World Bank:

CUT 3 In Canada the rate is two per one hundred thousand

MEESHAM live births. In the United States, nine per

Ibid. hundred thousand. And we can compare this

with Somalia and Nigeria where the rate 
is

one thousand women out of every hundred

thousand live births. On the other hand,

if one looks at many developina countries,

it's clear that they are already well on

the way to solving the problem. For

instance, in Costa Rica the rate is 26 per

hundred thousand; in China it's 44 per

hundred thousand live births. We think

basically there are two sets of actions 
that

are needed to resolve these problems 
in

developing countries. First, the indirect

and longer-term needs, better nutrition,

health care and education for female 
children

throughout their lives. One cannot start

with this when they reach the reproductive
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CUT 3 age aroups. And also higher status, better

MEESHAM opportunities and higher incomes for women.

(Cont'd.)

NARRATOR: The Safe Motherhood Initiative can be seen as Part

of a wider effort on the Part of the World Bank to

give greater attention to the issue of women in

general:

CUT 4 We think that by involvina women in

HERZ development more effectively, we can make

Ibid. our own development programmes -- those that

we support -- more productive. For example,
women grow three-auarters of the food in

Africa, so it cannot be sensible to leave

them out of agricultural extension or credit

programmes. Secondly, we think we can make

development programmes more responsive to

the poor because after all, women and

children are disproportionately represented

among the poor. Third, we can help to slow

population growth because birth rates come

down naturally when you Provide women with

some education and income-earning opportunities,

and also when you extend family planning and

health care. Finally, we can even work a bit

on the environment because it's, after all,

women who seek and who use most of the water

and fuel wood in the third world. And it's

women who get stuck with the outdated and

unproductive agricultural technolbgies that

lead most easily to overuse of the land.

NARRATOR: Barbara Herz, an adviser on women and development

for the World Bank. Programmes such as the Safe

Motherhood Initiative are designed to bring women

into the mainstream of development activities.

This is Oeraldine Harris renorting.

MUSIC: UP, HOLD UNDER

VOICE: This has been SCOPE -- a look at the worldwide

activities of the United Nations. The orogramme

was produced by the international staff of United

Nations Radio in New York.

MUSIC: OUT
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'Safe Motherhood' Drive Launched in Africa
By Blains HaSe rica, where *women produce as 500,000 women who die annually of

W m.. w..,s.. much as 80 percent of the food sup- pregnancy-related causes have had
ply but earn little income and own illegal abortions, according to Dr.

NAIROB, Kenya Feb. 10- even less property." Nafis Sadik, deputy director of the
Worlid Bank Presdent Barber Con. When a mother dies in child- U.N. Fund for Population Activities.able launched a worldwide "safe birth, her surviving child has an 85 Both fmy planning and abortionmotherhood" campaign today that percent chance of dying within 12 are sensitive subjects within thehe said by the turn of the century months, according to the U.N. Fund Rea administration and amongwill reduce by half the estimated for Population Activities, participat- gal co tives in con-
500,000 woonen who die each year- ing heremnleta osraie nCn500,00 Wti~i Whodie 5ch O~g ng Last year, the U.S. Agency
in pregnancy or childbirth. Conable pledged $1 million for a gr Late a tev..pAen

Conabie's speech at a bank- Safe Motherhood Fund, to be man- for trnin DomeNt
funded international conference aged by the U.N.-affiliated World funding the U.N.
here marks a significant 'shift in the Health Organisation. He said that wpladon b fund..
public profile of the World Bank, the by 1990, World Bank lending for AID, which had been the largest
largt and most influential lending population, health and nutrition pro- single contributor to the fund, held
institutio in the developing world. gram will reach $500 million a up the money because of charges in

In the past the bank's focus has year-double the current leveL. Congress, denied by the fund, that
been on lending.for large projects, Some of the money wil be used it was involved in coercive ador-
such as irrigation schemes or road to strengthen rural health care for tions in China.
construction, and recently on so- pregnant women, to refer women
caled "structural adjustment" loans with problem pregnancies to city
aimed at encouraging free-market hospitals and to provide them with
economic reform. transport, said Conable.-

Conable, a former New York con- While to support safe motherhood
gressman who took the job at 'the would seem about as controversial as
bank last year, said that it and other to praise apple pie, the plan is a po-
development agencies have made a tential mine field for participating
fundamental error by concentrating agencies, including the World Bank,
on big-budget projects while ignor- that rely on U.S. funding.
ing the economic role of rural wo- A major guarantee of safe moth-
men in the Third World. erhood, according to several spe-

"Planners have -slighted the cialists at the conference, is access
growth that comes from the bottom to family planning services and safe
up," Conable said, especially in Af- -abortion. One-quarter of the
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World Bank seeking
to cut female deaths

and nutritional activities. By 1990 it ery, family life education, family
Sy Donald H May expects to have such in about 50 planning and encourage better fam-
'HE WVASHI'NGTON rimEsexettohvsuhi b

countries, totaling possibly $500 mid- ily health and nutrition.

A half million women, 99 percent lion in lending, roughly double the * Referral facilities; such as hos-

of them in developing countries, die 1984-85 level. pitals and health centers to which

each year from causes related to emergencies and complicated cases

pregnancy and childbirth. The According to a recent World Bank could be referred.

World Bank says this number could study, pregnancy-related deaths e An alarm and transport system
be cut in half by the year 2000. account for a third to a half of all to take women with high risk preg-

deaths to women in the reproductive nancies and emergencies to the re-
World Bank President Barber age group (15-49) in developing ferral facilities in time.

Conable. in a speech he is giving to- countries, compared to S percent in All three of these pieces must be
day in Nairobi, Kenya. outlines a industrialized countries. in place for the system to work, theplan for accomplishing this goal at a
cost of about $2 a year per person in In many developing countries, 8 authors of the study, Barbara Her
areas where the program would op- to 1,000 of every 100,000 live births porters at a Washington briefing.
erate. end in the mother's death. In the

Mr. Conable proposes creation of United States, this figure is nine per They said preventing a mother's

a $5 million Safe Motherhood Fund, 100.000. In Canada it is two per death brings a triple benefit - sav-

toward which the bank would pro- 100.000, in China 44 per 100,000. In ing the mother's productivity and

vide SI million. Somalia and Nigeria the figure is her overall contribution to society,
more than 1,000 per 100,000 live savmjthe life of the infant she is

His speech. the text of which was births. carrying, and improving the pros-.
released in Washington. was given at Pects that other children in the f
a Safe Motherhood Conference co- The bank's study calls for attack- ily will survive. lam-
sponsored by the World Bank. the ing the problem on two levels: by
World Health Organization, the efforts to improve the well-being of "We will place far more emphasis
United Nations Fund for Population women in these countries generally on the role of women in develop-
Activities and several foundations. through better nutrition, health ment' Mr. Conable said in his pre-

care, education of female children pared text.
More generally, Mr. Conable said and better economic opportunity for He said plans will be developed sothe World Bank will put increased women, and by direct maternal care that the bank's agricultural indus-

emphasis on the role of women in programs. trial, educational and health pro-
development. In many countries. ac-
cording to the bank, economic pro- Direct care programs would in- grams promote women's progress
gress is slow to filter down to clude: along with other development goals.

grssi sowt fltrdon o due Women's issues will be Part of the
womyen. yet their role both i the *Stronger community-based bank's "dialogue" with countries it
economy and in the family is critical health care, in which non-physician aids.
to the development process. workers would screen pregnant Programs in agrcultural eten-

Closely related to this. Mr. women, identify those at high risk sion, in farm and non-farm credit
Conable said. the bank plans to dou- and refer them for help. The system and job training will be developed
ble its lending for population. health would provide prenatal care, deliv- for women. The bank will help pro-

mote formal and informal education
for women and girls.
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Safe t Oerhood
By Barb=r Herz health, but many often lack both portunities, can probably reduce the

Governments throughout the the0 -information anld the resources number of dahs aforme
oarfnve dt d th go oh to use it. Improving the income, at relatively modra.e cost within

"Health for All by the Year 2000." educatlo, and health and nutri- about a decade. 1lese sante men-
Considerable Progress has bt t0ona staus of women, therefore, sures would simulta-.csjiy improve
coade toward that gOaW partfaujari can help to reduce maternal mor. women's producwint, strengthenIn imTrovInw Child healt. Over the talty and moibidity substantially. family health, We: rUuling gains

iprst.tengty yah life expectancy in Family planning information and • ir productivity and .irring capa.low-come countries Other than services can Alto improve maternal city. and reduce birthis rates,China and India has increased health by enabling women t. Utme To provide the necessary preven.43 yer to 52 yea from and space their pregnancies. In tive, roudne, and betup or frst re.ad Indi life expectancy lans many countries, between 25 per cent ferral-leve care, a three-pronged
"Chad 60 -Iaslife yet maternal And 40 per cent of maternal deaths approach is requirrd.reche d ill-healthYtl.ersnt could be. prevented by avoiding ua- liis"011111' --- *tr,.hd heath
death. and ill-heath stilt represent wanted pregnancies. Experience care: Relying on non-physiciangrave threats to the survival and frons diverse settings indicates that health worken to scrno presnant
welllbeing of Women, at the height when safe and acceptable family women idenen, toaee prisa.
of their productivity and family planning services are provided, be- and refer them for help, Providereponsibility, in much of the deve- tween one-fourth to two-thirds of -;
loping world. In poor countries, couples choose to use them. good pre-nataJ care and ensure safewomen often run 50-100 times areat- Specific efforts to reduce mater. delivery for women at luss risk-er risk or dying- i pregnancy -than 0a death and illness can have swift Provide family life education anddo women in develdped countries, and substantial results. Precisely t.mily planning services; and gene.

Some 500,000 women throughout what is needed dependa co idivi. rally Promote better family health
the world die each- year from causes daual country circumstances: the and nutrition.
related to pmegnancy. Almsos9. per pattern of maternal mortality and Stream referra faciuSee. H-sp-

cent of these deaths occur ia the morbidity, their underlying causes, tals and health centers with beds to
desolating eusitir's. principally in eXisting health care, and resource act as a backup network for com-
South Asia and. Sub-Saharan Africa. constraints. However, the three plicated deliveries and obstetrical
A-th lst as many inants and young essential elements of such efforts are emergencies and to provide clinical
chinidern. do not-long survive their prevention of complicationa, routine ar-d surgical family planning me.
mothers. As for the women who care, and backup for high-risk and thods.

do survire., many millions of them energency cases. - An "alarm' and transport is.
suffer 1asing Ill-health- and dis. Much traternal death and illness tem to transfer warnin with high
ability can be prevented by pregnancy risk- risk pregnancies and emergencies

screenig, referral care of women aI from the community to the 'IferralMaernal Mortality : The extent high risk, and good pre-natal care fuilities in time.
of maternal mortality reflects the for alL Current evidence, though rhese maternal health servicesrisk of death that a woman faces Umited, suggests it s possible to wouid normally be built into gov-each time ihe becomes pregnant identify the approximately one. ernmental or non-governmental or.(the "maternal mortality rate") and fourth of pregnant women who have gainisatiions' (NGOs> primary health
her exposre to those risks (ha, three-quarters of the IlIfe-threatening care progratimms. Their cot to gov-
many pregnancies she has during complicationa from pregnancy. With ernments will depend on what ser-
her lfetime). This risk varies, of risk screening and selective referral. vices are made available and how
course, for an indiuidual woman. scarce health resource, can be widely the services are sprea.Generally the risk is higher for focused on those i: a.e.test need. Management. logistics, and clients'
very young women or those over Adequate ire L. women with 0' cotrmItnitics' abilfry to help pay
5S years; during the first preg- supposedly routian m'agnancies is for services, :hrough cash or In-
nancy or after four pregnancies. euuattv essential J`- rtional birth kind contributins, will also affect
for women- with certain pre-existing attendants tsotht. Lealt..watkers costs. The principal costs may often
health conditions: for poor, mal- can be taught im-Nred techniques be :n the refer:ai systenP Commu-
nourished, arid uneducated women; ' do ramiiie delivie more eiec- nity-based services and "alarm"
and for wonen beyond the reach t elv, provided thi they have an And transport systemts can also vary
O adequate health Care. mergency backup s`,-n1, A irsconsiderably by type and extensionAbodeute theat Rae ~'rec akp5~,i, A rst oesriexhihafc ots o

About three-fourths of maternal referrat-levie care or backup of service, which afect costs.
deaths in developing countries are rnuired for high-risA cases and on- Co t and Impe t ab elow
direct obstetric deaths. largely from preictable problems. Some prHet ca
haemnorshge, ,evere iection ( - mos. notably haemorrhage, are -ho,1 he. aprolimatesis), toxemia, obstructed labour, and nte emergencies. Others, like *h uo ofe twpoxiate cot and
abortion (particularly illegal or pri- .L.on or cOmpli-ntions of primi. re 'Pact mO two safe motherhood
mitive abortion. abortion. are far easier to deal " mdere modes: a lmited and a

Improving Materu Health: A i successfully at early stages. The to el bo lt
woman's health and nutritional bPerience a dcvioped coun- th e two models above illustrate
status substantially affects her cjpa. A - id in China. Chic, and Sri nutate countrg-speci c p anning for
city to withstand difficulties dunng L- a shows h aiot maternal promting smotherhood The5pregnancy, chidbirth, and the posc. li and h ,vntun ahinty need redect esperience mt Africa andPartum period. He r capacity to ' -pen. In n'ost counirie with ref hit ire not meant to fit an
produce a stronL healthy baby, ' I maternal moritity, ba ipec:c cauntiry situation The no
and to nurse and care for her baby I ternal heaih servi plus pro- .drate-ellort modeindicates a co.
are also directly related to her own gramme to strengthen' women's op- i less than USC2 per capita r
healh and nutrition. Most pregnant ucar lsmpared to average annua
women in developing countries are health expendtes of US9 uraneemic. Many teenage mothers are capita i low-income developnot Yet fully grow. Worren could countrie. Even this level of eupemi.
help themselves if they had basic jiture, though modest, is not yetriformation abouet nutrition and dordable in all countries. The

'mitcd-effort model costs less than
USM per capita a year, and it

3



(continued)

Each year about 500,000 women die from causes 01 emp ovig maeternginhte b ro
re" o Oldbfin& S~t amFinancing Oras basic health t.relaing to childbearing, Sixty per. cent of these deaths ,ies rein sa aaetge inoccur 1n South Asia and 30 per cent in sub-Sabaran t fan ever.co.

Afica. Maternal mortality is the leading cause of trains. Many countries do already
deat among young women in many developing coun- - have heth faiities that can be
tries. and illna and death from childbearing afflict mctoel maternal t apoor wome and their families disproportionately. The cue. MONt Could strengthe com.

sae will be highlighted at the forthcoming 3-day meet- pann -aed heath an anying in Nairobi beginning Feb. 10. conInnunids would wiingy conrnr
but. time and reources for betterM'aternal health and family wed-
being, Private epajnditnuesa cur-
the health care in poore countrifb. Mo, tderaes dntonUrate the willing"" to payPregam siel for services if the havetmet Pro.Ir~Jses results roAnW Coal p" capnn a postlatlm US$A0 deUS. In Iut .

USk Us~oWside the heallth systM, kaldgAppstmaei Dmb* Awst pero S$Icreases tn forma ahdw is.fon
AtWCOsNan t M Aver U$ USS6,200 eductn an and adr

Irmad Coat Us Dath Aveeta4 from th eanaoAcauL CostPl " Aeau Uss) USSJ US3.100. Suppout froms nadoat ndl w4cAnmi ue Oer Ftl@tbAvere US0 U$ SS~iders. cam sg Impmeand kWtea

Pcas R ot aer la rns health by enecohinrg woman ti!
Pa IOUDalive C dprp seek health cars and genaivey to ..i

301161.0de vearoping their a-ell--a an sew
perIC O CleMteem and by encouraging c 

notum Rag ca applicable commUitimn tn ge ghtger prioir9efo 
matera 

and heath 
sericea.

42- 3t. Q& ft Aingsr, re uime rripe in launch sainiftalis, to im.'
maternal health. pandevelopng countries hsle 4thre.g thig ITS required: *pld

samco;l an to and ie acdviit, for ito motherhod 0 ioo.
tion oaf th ecary resources formaitrnal heLt and family plmnniaC

S0vca n seppoguive activties
Li other sectors,

Clea policy on the priorityOsae motherhood should ccomp*
effective nationai action inheath sector. Mutilatern and bilaa
ten development agencies musi"
g*es safe motherhood higher priorityand stand ready to provide tahni.
cat and Snanctal astuance to devere
loping countries cn rquest.
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Improving prenatal care in third world:
experts to explore ways

"A poor country is not going to spend"
By Remt Mes that amount of money, says Nafis Sadik,
str war of The an Sa= an assistant executive director of

UNFPA. But there are alternatives that
Preventing the pregnancy-related cost less. Greater use of midwives and

deaths of some 500e wa nen the more training for existing staff would
focus Of an irconfene help. Greater use of family planning is
week in Nairo, Kenya. also necessary, she adds. WHO reports

Although little new money for addi- u anted pegnancies add to "maternal
donal health care and family planning is deaths ... through illegal induced abor-
expected to be pledtged at the conference' tion." [An interview with Fatou Bantja,
just bringing attention to the issue is valu- a relief worker who helps Gambian vil
able, several participants say. lagers help themselves. Page 33.]

Representatives from some 50 nations Measham and World Bank colleague
are expected to attend the conference, Barbara Her., an adviser on women's is-
along with the heads of the World Bank, ueb, recommand
the World Health Organization (WHO), eGreater use of nonmedical commu-
and the United Nations Fund for Popua- 6Getrueo omdclcmu

atendNat fnity health-care personnel to provide bet-
tion Activities (UNFPA). ter care for pregnant mothers.

More maternal deaths occur in India in * Better staffed and equipped hospi-
a week than in Europe in a year, accord- tais to handle serious cases and more
ing to WHO. Out of 100,000 live births vehicles to get serious cases to the hospi-
worldwide, about 450 women die in poor tals quickly.
nations. This compares with about 30 * More health, nutrition, and family
who die in developed nations, WHO says- planning assistance to pregnant women.

"safe motherhood is an issue whose World Bank president Barber Conable
time has come," says Dr. Anthony Mea- is expected to announce in Nairobi that
sham, a health adviser to the World Bank. additional funds will be made available
"Almost all [the deaths] are preventable for research on maternal health care. US
There really are solutions. We believe Agency for International Development
maternal mortality can be cut in about (AID) officials are discussing possible
half in 10 years" with more health Care. commitment of more funding for research

But solutions cost. Every life saved and help to governments to develop bet-
would cost about $6,000 in added health terheath services for maternity care.
care servicM, Dr. Measham says.
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World Bank-aided plan for women
FOA Corroed-e -a

NAIROBU. feb WI - Babt ; of them in Sa&. Ash and ml..
3. Cosble. Presidac ' Wed Saharan Africa. "Wormes in

Bank. has unfoldet a ba.haded countiesoftenac ltiOmes thria
acion a enabat wao.n a pla of dea i preanwy that womn
greater m olea developent efform deWloped canum far. They begil
-The pa inclades. ammong . M lo uc adh ear, d- M
grew leading p much later, and hae on avrag

slected comu anta ak ewu n wua aw all
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IBRD plans 'Safe
Motherhood Fund'

-y Ow Spedal Carentmn
NEW DELHI. Feb, 10. oughtodcematernaimortality the job market-both in absolute

The World Bank plans to establish by about Wwithin a decade. This and qualitative terms-larm and
a Safe Motherhod Fund under the calls for a timeoier appreach. village women in the Third World
management of*the World-Health -FaM stmi er oamtinity-based and the urban poor remaid 'over-
Orgbnisatiou to undertake-oped M hanLbh-at lying am no-phys. worked and under-rewarded. In
tional researcI that will support the icimnahaohh wrkers to O n preg- Africa, women produce as much as
development of country pro- nut women, dantify those at high 80 per cm of the lbod supply but
gadnme and 0hojects in- the mss- risk, and vefr- hM, for hlp' ewr little income and own ven lass

tornaI health KeL - - - provide g 1et e nai ee and property. "'Sae ained development
DIbdait this, the Wbft- Bank m ak delilvry fbrwoins at mu bridge that pp. It must no
Pweilde- Mi. Barber I. Conable les risk prvide *mily lt aduea only cate opportunity, but expand
sad that the-Dbak plan a contrib.. uin and, my plamng-srviss to it," he added

Goe of U.. S I Milien tow" the *anit generagy swu helmer fami-
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-World, den asgit -to beeome fb- a i- heI h s hould- cmss no ci ha provide appropriate incen-
partners with men-i meadng Sras "o- about two. dollas per ives for women and ensure that
ad productive sosieti. Develos catl-a yer, opard to an ave umest have the masns to.respond;
ment prorammes mas tMearlie- n 41o 1 ddls now being spent develop pni0 m initiatives in
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"seh f- Through educIeir, bet ise we can' beiil:. on oeuiaing women and expand credit and trai-
opportunities, higher earn ca. 'neworasi- of besis services biog fr t mse t * improve their
patity and PRaI over thair own that oltr'1ada mndl- st employment prospects outside
earnigs, ."e can enme geter iramuibdon and- chi -on- One agniauhie and help promote both
'dignity and productivity for women, can Um and equip man remmuni- formal and informal education fos
thur bsering sensible- JI'I iom -ty bIdtr worimss add and pgade woen and girl.,
about child-bearing and health asm rehisal, hiitiss, and asgmen their .
and guaranteeing that the next gen- staff to prevent kr moe deaths at He said 'we plan to doube
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.ntigo hat help provide for hav sindudy tedoced the number o( cowunies, with appgonimaty 12-14

's health ae providing wisely esths at 'hiibrth und-he number new opratio per year. r n
.,h= rown fatam, of nW smdpen" for POPulOA~dotsh and nutritior

'Mr ConabLe said that the Bank -'cold reach U.$S . 5 m in pe
believes that it is feasible to- Hb Aid while women al ovr the ar, about twice our in
srengthen basic health- systems world have made stian a pins in 1964-5".
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against thi risk of death of conceiving women.
On the other hand, poverty, ignorance andinadequate primary health care account for
most of the deaths during pregnancy and child
birth. In a developing country like ours preg-
nant women are often found to suffer fromMATERNAL MORTALITY anaemia and oedema. Insufficient blo6d hae-
moglobin and passing of albumen in urine areN Eye's travails following her inquisitiveness common indicators of the risk of death at child

and' subsequent sojourn into this earth are birth due mostly to bleeding oneself white.
known to most of mankind. What. is denied due ecalempsia and tetanus. Timely test of blood
attention is the fact that curiosity and knowle- and urine and administration of necessary

.dge which are-believed by many to be the ratio- curative medicines along- with other nutrientsnale behind the loss of paradise by -humankind may save most of the high-risk expectant
also hold the key to regaining it mystifying mothes But this much of care is still a far
though it may sound. "Thou shalt bear children cry in our socio-economic situation..

in sorrow" -it was said to Eve during the begin-
ning of human life on earth, goes the Biblical This brnngs us to -the problem of poverty
record and ever sinceshe has been doomed to and ignorance which lie at the basis of many of
labour for prolongation of the- species. . But our ailments-physical and otherwise, But a
medical science has been able to take away problem like maternal ufortality may not have
much of the pain and risk of child-bearing in to wait till the achievement of economic self-
advanced countries while pregnancy in' the sufficiency or hundred per cent literacy. Some
backward countries continues to pose a high knowledge of the 'do's and don't's' during preg-
risk of fatality., nancy and gearing up our primary health care
riStatistics reveal at the recent conference programmes including the population control
on Satisticshevad ahe nt roinderc one a little can go a great distance- in elimina-on. Save Motherhood held in Nairobi under ting much of the risk of maternal deaths. Ourthe joint auspices of the World Bank, the World country has won U. N. recognition for successHealth Organisation and the United Nations in the drive for population control the growthFund for Population Activities go to establish rate having been brought down to 2.4 per centdhe unpleasant fact that pregnant women ia this year from the 3.2 per cent of 1982. Thisdeveloping and underdeveloped countries are a is an encouraging piece of news no doubt. Buthundred times more at risk of death than those it remains to be seen that population controlin advr5ced countries. In developing countries programme which is vitally linked with pri-there are 50 to 800 deaths. for lakh live births mary health care comes to the aid of fertilewhile the figure ranges fom only s -toe 30 in women, Unregulated fertility and frequentadvanced countries. Out of an estimated 5 lakh child.births are two of the major causes- ofmaternal, deaths in the world each year odly death of' pregnant women here. The health6 thousand fall to the share of the developed assistants and population control personnel

- who are found to visit most of the -homes as aThese figures are enough to establish that matter of routine can render .valIable serviceknowledge, 'economic well-being and primary both against unwarranted conception aid deathhealth care can acta .as effective safeguards -,'at child birth. .- *-
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UNE CONFERENCE SUR LA MATERNITE SANS
RISQUE ORGANISEE PAR LES NATIONS UNIES
Un demi-nmon do lennes hailerala bienvenue aux partici- plus pauvres d'entre lesenvion rneuent chaque annee pwa lors do Ia satnce inaugu- pauvres.- U a demande instam-

de causes Wies & une gros- rale. ment quo lon redouble d'efforts
sesse. Soixante pour cent do La conference sur Ia mateni- pour cnber des possblitts de
ces d cs so produisent en t sans risque a pour objet -debelppeget en faveur desAsia du Sud e 30 en d'appeler l'attention des gou- femmes et de leur donner les
Afrique subsalaienne. La mor- vermneents. des insiutions In- moyens d'en proiter at do tirer
tafte mateme est la peie temationales, sur les besoins part des progres ralis. Dans
cause do mrtat chez les des fennes en malke do san- Is cadre do cot efbot, Ia indiqu6
jeunes fenmes d'un grand te, particuleroment dans les combien I tt Important par Ianonbre de pays en developpe- pays en dvelOAppeMnent• do formatior, do *mettre lesment eI la grs1aon cause un merih au point des stratigies f om en mesure de d&enni-
nontm anormalement eIeve do visant A anmrer la sant6 des ner leur vie producve dt repro-
madlces at do deces chez les fermnme at dentreprendre des duedVe..
leNNes aux fabls revenue programmes eficaces ot d'un
ainal que dans leurs famies. coes m ir La pres est invitee A assis-

Lee prpopion quo leur et personnalites do 50 pays en ter & l seance inagurale do Ia
inspire Ia sante menee ont developpement ot do haus r111- conference Is 10 fevier A
ame la Banque mIandlie, ponsables du developpment 09h30, A rahiter du Ke-
rOrganisaion montale do Ia participeront A Ia conference. nyaa itenonal Conference
sant (OMS) at le Fonds des Les programmes de la Ban- Center. Los directurs des tris
Nations unies pour les activiles que mondiale accordent une organisations intemationales
on matiere do population importance accrue aux femmes co-parrainant Ia conf6rence
(ENUAP) A organiser conjointe- en ce qui conceme les iendront un confennce de
ment une conference sur la ions de d6veloppemnent et de presse inmediaternent apres la
matemit6 sans risque qui aura sante. Comme Ia dit M. seance inaugurale. Une der-
lieu sous regide du gouverne- Conable dans son premier dis- niere conference de presse au-
ment du Kenya, A Nairobi. du 10 cours A roccasion de rassem- ra lieu le 13 fevner dans la
au 13 fevrier. M. Barber bee annuede des conses des Turkana Room de rhoItel Inter-
Conable. prsident do Ia Ban- gouvemeurs de la Banque continental
que mondiale, Is Dr Halfdan mondiale et du Fonds mone- Los representants de la
Mahler, directeur general de taire intemnational, - les femnmes presse procederont aux formal-
rOMS. M. Rafael Sales. direc- font les deux tiers du travail tes d'usage le 9 fevrier dans le
tour executif du FNUAP et M. dan* le monde. Leur travail hag de rh6tel Inter-continenta!
Wiarn Draper, administrateur produit de 60 A 80 pour cent des enstr 8 et 18 heures. Durant la
du programme des Nations aliments en Afrique et en Asie. conference. le personnel do la
unies pour Is developpement 40 pour cent en Amenque Ia- conference leur apportera son
prononcemont des discours de tine. Et partant ne gagnent concours dans la Turkana
grande portee. M. Daniel AmP qu'un diziame des revenus du Room de l'H6tel Inter-
MoI. president du Kenya. sou- monde. Eles sont parmi les continental.

Summary translation of news item appearing in CAMEROON TRIBUNE (Cameroon) on February 9, 1987
Concern over maternal health has led the World Bank, the World Health Organization (WHO)

and the United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) to co-sponsor a conference on
Safe Motherhood in Nairobi on February 10-13.

The Safe Motherhood conference is aimed at drawing the attention of governments, inter-
national agencies, and non-governmental organizations to women's health needs, particularly in
the developing world; devising strategies to improve women's health; and launching effective
and affordable programs.
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CAMEROON TRIBUNE

World Bank President urges action on
safe motherhood

- Announces IBRD development strategy for women
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available In a bonpuiror -
emergency cams, yet hae. "The husban s a completeM tte rs morrhage in obstetrics is often authority over his wife, so that
Sudden and catastrophic." Ana- even if she becomes ill while he

the causes of 89 maternal is absent from the village, no-
th= in hospital, he writes one wil be willing to make af.I.fe woman who died from decision to send her to hospitaL

haemorrhage had arrived at In the end, saving maternalo f life hospital after walking 15 kilo- lives in devel countries
metres. No blood was available will depend as muc on chang-
in t laborator for an emerg. ing Social attitudes as on im-
ency transfusion and relatives pving the health services.
were not ~~aval)able to give , iis on of the messages thata n d blood. She died of shock shortly WHO, the and the
after admission.- UN Fun for o on Activi.

Sixteen other mothers in the ties stressed la wea they
sample had also needed trans, launched a campag whose

funsions that the hospital could timate aim is to make mother.
not Provide, and Dr Price ex. hood as safe for Third World
plains: "The laborator staff womn as it is already for Wes.

THE is a popular belief that flt tt blood could be Oterners. It wil be a long haul.
MOOPhstcted peasant women from the local population or As things stand at psent,
give birth as emily as selling police and army only if a re. roughly 32 African, 28 South

ad to work in the war*, such as a pint of beer, Asian, or 13 Latin American
hours. This is a were offered, but there was no women lose their lives for every

IF n f am -pin m e for this purpose as a one Weste=r
often face fearsome risks in be- The effect of a poor facilites

comng 0regan, and an esti. at hosptl Is copuddby
millim of them a I thefactthat womnOf= ar.

Year de as a rult- rive in such poor conditio that
A q tof al deaths of we. any treatment might ki

ame the of 15 and tham They might, for ins-
M years in tance, have been treated al-
are maternal dsh whereas in l ready by a traditional midwife
the West only in 100 is at- I with herbal remedie, or even
tibutAd t pregnancy. crude surgery with dirty itru-

The b M reonsible merits, rendering them unfit for
betw em for g per cent anaesthetic or modern dru.
of maternal deaths, are ha- But narrowing the focus to a

infection of the re. woman's final hours in hospital,
rl eand or even village hut, will give the

-ft onby mistaken impression that her
high Edeath was simply a tragic mis-

Tiis th fortune.
these co.di.. are emmi. It is no coincidence that fig.
nitly treatable. but the health ures for maternal mortality are
services in develping countrie highest where women's lives
are woefuly Inadequate. Few are cheapest. Yet general
women receive at poverty - which is presumed
natal care and is often to put men, women an children
the distant and desperate las at equal disadvantae in health
resort or a woman with prob- terms - has to obscure
lems she never anticipated. f the potent role of sex discimi.
she gets there at all, she may nation in this equation.
find overworked or incompetent It is discrimination not
staff, or the place thins the that causes ltle s

SUE ARUSTRON g n roth " they grow up, lee
Ohe riSs Of NatOr chance Of going to schooL And

it is discrimination rather than
Nity IN thel Third poverty that burdens adult wo.

worm 12men with longer hours of work
than their menfolk. that takes

moat besi. nScessitrus fo her childbearing out Of t hands.tretment, such as drug or For Nigerian doctor, Kelseyblood, or even equipment for Harrison, work in the nor-tflifsi~oU• thern Region of the links
T. G. Price, a consultant ob- are clearr between wommen's

stetrician in the southern high. low status and the risks they
lands of Tanzania, paints a face in producing their families.
poignant and. al too fammar "In Zaria many women are
picture of conditlons in the married in their very early te-
Third World. In Tanzania "there ens. They will not have been to
isseldom a reqsgr. blood school or be trained in any skfs

at all, so outside of marriage 1
there is nothina." hawas,. ..J
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DEATH IN CHILDBIRTH KILLS 500,000 WOMEN

Half a million women die annually from complications caused bypregnancy and birth. 99 percent of these women, or 455,000 are from
developing countries.

By Kristin Eggen

According to a joint World Bank and World Health Organization
report, it would cost less than two dollars or fourteen (Norwegian)
Kroner, per person to cut this -figure in half.

The hunger problems in Africa have recently received a great deal
of attention which is very constructive. But the fact that complica-
tions steaming from pregnancy and birth are the foremost cause of
death among women in developing countries has not received an equal
amount of attention, the report goes on.

The general health of a woman determines whether she is capable
of carrying a strong and healthy child and whether she can handle the
strain and stress connected with pregnancy and birth. In areas in
which the health sector is only developed a little and in which
poverty and undernourishment cause the women to be generally weak, the
figures showing women dying in childbirth are dramatically
high.

Poor Control

In Africa, 640 out of every 100,000 women die during pregnancy
and birth. By comparison, these figures are only 20 out of every
100,000 in Europe and the United States. Only 34 percent of the women
in Africa have their health checked during pregnancy, while the
figures are 100 percent for Western Europe and North America.

Bleeding

Bleeding and infections which occur before, during and after
birth may be life-threatening if help is not immediately available.
According to the report, it is basically impossible that women who
live in isolated areas be checked by medically trained personnel.

Another factor is that in many instances, women in the developing
countries that give birth are often very very young. A woman who
becomes pregnant within the year of her first menstrual period is not
yet fully grown, and her birth canals may be too narrow to accommodate
a baby's head. That may cause damage such as tearing of the tissue



-2-

located between the uterus and the bladder, which, in turn, can cause
serious infections or heavy bleeding.

Circumcision

This also applies to situations in which the women have been
circumcised. By circumcision, the tissue in the sexual organs is
damaged; it becomes less elastic whereby the risk of life-threatening
blood loss is more pronounced than by a normal, healthy birth.

Although these figures are quite high, the report indicates that
there is reason to be optimistic when considering the chances of
solving these problems. Experience from Europe and North America
shows that it is possible to reduce the puerperal mortality rate and
make it almost non-existent.

It is particularly important that investments be made to train
traditional midwives at the village level because they are often the
only help available to village women during pregnancy and birth.

The possibility of establishing the so-called "maternity sta-
tions" to be manned by medically trained staff is being discussed.
Mothers in special risk groups could spend some time there before and
after giving birth. Such stations have proven quite successful where
tried, like in Sri Lanka.

The report warns against viewing the issue of women dying in
childbirth as an isolated problem.

13
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Nairobi talks to focus
on safe motherhood

_ _ __ Madritionat stats af wom
In tmese countrie"; their

Reporter W t e high fertility - many
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tended to iknsmatar. reul at Inadequate anut- SPed and to enable thma outsuna.

nA heasth kty to rition. health care edume- to share in the proges" ta, I
nerge from the key ton,faclitisand etafo' achieved. he steed: Tem ama Wori
aI S by the Wartd prenatai cars and a lacK "We naaM provide train- Ban's led he old

Bank preae m' Bar- t emergency delivery Ia t@ give woe e Bas leading role in
ber Conable. It ls widely facilities contribung to Lon to detMine theor aalsing the Naier-
beilaved that the stage. ti high incidance. Mdutvto dan re r- mdo is as ngler-

Mt would serve to re- ' under. "& pob it regaented
alinn the World Banks stande The Sunday a, We Canno provide problen it rmaine
commitment to WOene's 4 aimed at drawing the Ie for sustaint-
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the Ministry of HeaAth. unua Meeting of the eperns neeary to the ening sessi. also
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Motherhood: Let us
give up wrong notions

A SERIES of important recommendations on how Having beome markedly affluent, Kenya's Post'

mankind can ensure safe motherhood and, In the pro- Independecc society has been benefiting by the enot-

cess, significantly reduce the alarmin number of' moth oe eo The iresous nd nthes
WOen who lose their lives during or before giving health of the people. These resourcef anld the full&~

birte, will be made by the delegates who are attendin Party's and Government's concerted efforts and com-

the present conference on the subject in Nairobi, whic§ mitment to the common weal of every Kenyan, were

is an ortant and historic forum jointly sponsored alluded to by President Moi in his address to the pre-

by the orld Bank and the UN. sent conference.
Opening the conference on Tuesday, President it is seldom realised, but the point featured in the

Daniel arap Moi noted with regret in his keynote ad- same presidential address, that newaly two nhrd of the
dress that an estimated 500,000 women worldwide at Kenyan poulation is within walking distance ofe
present lose their lives every year due to pregnancy and health facility, and that all districts wil have adop~ted
ciildbirth. His Excellency observed that the fatalities the district-based primary health approach by June,

were taking place early during the lives of the affected this yec.
women. With all these and other facilities and, of course,

The delegates, among whom are many eminent coupled with the country's imaginative planned parent-

specialists and scholars, stened attentively as the Ke hood crusade which has been going on for many years

nyan leader counselled them that as they embarked on now, surely, Kenyans are not faring too badly - but

their deliberations, they should bear in mind that more remains to be done and achieved.
humanity will judge the conference's success on the im. The mistaken notion that every adolescent woman

act it will makle in improving the health of child- must produce a child should, henceforth be widely
earitng women during the remaining years of this cen. discouraged. Slanted and misunderstood by some of

tury and beyond' the country's youth as a "traditional" taboo of sorts,
According to conference sources, the assembled this etrcpessive atftude has thus far ben Ponsi-

delegates are doing just that. They are exchanging notes bie for many of the births out of wedlock one sme.
and ideas on an important and many-sided subject .Jal at asue thesaorld of reean mth eruo
which calls for as many solutions, since Its deicate 'tOr5~ cettewrdsrlvn rcuin
handling and purview can no longer be confined to and devices - and keep a sharpe eye on the popula-
gynaecological aproaches alone. doin barotheter.
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KENYA TIMES

World Bank, Kenya speak
their minds

Japanese cities mentioned
above and those in Africa isFRANIandfruitfulexchange one, But the question that their' inhabitants havetook place between Kenyan remains, "viable" fQr who? widely varying incotheas nd.authonties and World Bank Thereforg, whicheve a PW- n powers, as well asresident, Mr. Barber B. one tries to answer thi Io sources 4 mcome.Lable during his 6-day question, one argument will A price hike in London andW vst to Kenya last 4tand out. Iet the bank* New York forces theweek. recipient countries to desin consumer either to accom.It is parent that Kenyan their own priorities, and than modate" ie -or drop -a fewauthe talked thei mind the bank should willingly uxuries from hie Ouoget,and told Conable and his come forward to provide the while price increases in thesenior officials howbest.the necessary financial and African cities mean thebank could continue to prAoficn iter mea theassist Kenya in its efforts to consumer either buys the

further develop the country's If the bank befleves item or starves to death.
economs strongly that the recipient Most of such priceThey must ve also taken country's priorities are increases have resulted inmthe
the opportunity to suggest wrong, let it point out why masses pouring out into the

beat the existing cordial they are wrong. streets in bitter demon.ettonship codialyThe a oni h strations against theirewen'enys out orlti~sshould anerjhns
and the bank could be the other handave the real governments.

mnintalned. ite nterests of their country at When the World Bank and
Conable also took the heart so as to design the International Mone aryopportunity to give some appropriate projects for tha.tugestlions on how Kenya financing. Then there will be governments should not

could rectify the few area no bitter experienes of costly Subsidies the elite urban
where the country had not white e , consumers, it forgets that indone well-in the ns whit. i A.. African cities, upto 90 perAll the pas, ga W It is also time that the cent of the urbanites are
honour to ei a beat orld Bank should review its neither elite nor well-to do.hencto tecnry b r . policies which continue tu be And that is the problem.selcted As the country for resisted by recipient All the same the WorldthAfiri yth offl Bisit countries, particularly in Bank and its affiliateAfrica: by che World Bank Africa. instiuin aednpridn. C•- mtitutions have donea
prset Conable and his team, commendable job inTh orlagionshi between should for instance, ask th. ipoig te SooiKiny" and the Vorki Bank risncakh•improving the economic
restsna vary sensitiveissue eselves why African status of African countries. It
cetd the economy because governments insist on price would be difficult to imagine
the country's economic controlsandsubsidiesonvttal where these countres wouldthe dou r coconsumer items, be today without the supportwell being has a direct bearing The World Bank may be is o h ak
standing. And thi is bsical aware or may be it is not but Here at home, recordswtand. Ao tiIsbicll price hikes on bread f5our soeak for themselves.Why the two par ies invovt c milk, sugar, beel, anc rfenya's association with theoustbe as frank with each vegetables, mav be accom bank dates back to the time ofother as possible tx kt h ieo

The absence offrankness modated without much independence, and it has to
could one part to assume suffering in London, New date financed 97 developmentthat al spoYork Tokyo, Bonn, Paris, pOXctAS with almost 12 billion
for the other are aln and ome, than the same of loan funds from the bank,
Acceptable and the best, Measures would be received Of this, slightly less than 40

Prudent Policies and in Lusaka, Maputo, Lagos, Per c ont have attractivepinc the bank Gaberon, Mogadishu, International Development Idei that Of shl ba Khartoum, Addis Abeba. Association (IDA) fund, whiledifand that it should say Kinshasa, Dar as Salaam, lust over 20 per cant have*Ne if it has sufticient reasc'nt Kampala or Nairobi,.oet ulccuaainto believe that Kena 9:01114rNarbi gn to Public corporationstoonomiee athat Keya v The difference between the with guarantees by theeconomic path is not a viable European, American and government.
Prlc;A financed by theback ave included those an

nila, health, agriculture,
Industry, transport, educa.

U, teicnnr
faiyplainning.
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"We are seeing a general deteriora- developed south of Brazil. The report,

Brazil Health Crisis: - tion of health and health services," said at least 223.000 people were lep-
said Dr. Delosmar Mendonea, a public- rosy victims. -
health official in JoAo Pessoa, a city 65 B.ed the CrisisThe Bubonic Plague -miles north of Recife. "Here in the
northeast, -"gle are eating less and Reasons cited for the deterioratien of

Is Just a Single Par area.sore aaw av, more disease health by Brazilian and intern-tiOnal
~_pron experts include political and bureau-i

Su:veys show that more than COe cratic inertia and siphoning off of!

By MARLISE SIMONS ' third of the country's rural population fundh. They note that not only underde-
By M .SE SIM S suffers from undernourishment and velopment, but development itself, isi
spESA B l M N n the dry, diseases traceable to neglect. contributing to the spread of diseasesi

JOAO PESSOA, Brazil - In the dry, rance or poverty. In the cities, though associated with another era.
scrublnds behind the coast of noM- public health centers have grown, doc- As Brazil opens up its jungles, h

east Brazil, where peasants have beerr tars complain that. services am We dreds of thousands of homesteaders,

hgiiIby famines, drought and thi verely inadequate. many of them poor and unprepared.

premature death of loved ones, the- Dr. Mendona said studies at the havttenthe Amazonstantly mi-
churches have filled again with suppW' University of Recife showed that be' of thousands Of perns, hnting
cants. . cause of chronic malnutrition -many Of gratrer ound he widenssutings

This time, it is bubonic Plague that' the region's children were being born r rubber, gold or precious stones
'hs ie, te to begbo mercy. tha with smallerframes and =nailer heads under primitive conditions.

has driven them to beg for mercy. than before. "We are moving toward a Moreover, although Governments of
The disease, the Black Death of tho generation of dwarfs," he baid. the pant two decades have not made

Middle Ages, has been identi 4t I health car a national Priority,
backolun ij- -Z theastarr International I"n Swam most hecent military regimine that took

BraziL Since last October, five people To confront this "expanding time over in 197 cut back the budget to fight
Brcazrs, Simb," ass oneber offcia P vr n199cu ak h bdett f

- ii)- dctors, bomb," as one official Put it, the two- endenic ilnesses by almost 25 percent,

hundeds f peplehaverepoted eal year-old civfilait Government is negoti-hundreds of peoile have eported real. ar mt an nsihthe hn JoAO Pessoa. authorities coping-
or imagWomirl of the disease. . Wod Bank for health and eradication with the outbreak of the bubonic plague

Elsewbea.eros this huge tropical worry because it has drawn away their;

nation, health authorities report high Priorities Include the rapidly spread- litte staff from oter urgent proje .
levels of malaria, tuberculosis, polio, ing malaria and yellow fever in the ad Dr. eanbe who is in charge of
lepsosy, yellow fever, venereal diaL Amazom. Brazil had reduced malaria the cam . n ,But it has a tremendf
eases and other endemic illnesses. to 100,000 cases in 1975, officials sai the cpaign. "But ItPhaa P l arem

hut tby 1966 the disease had Jumped to ders reclogierand mpa. PelievaedPredatory' Development ,000 cases. very religious here, and many eliev

BW& which has long prided itself Another worry is Chagas disease, Beside dispatching teams to kill rats.
beigwLhicode is tranmitted by insects and Bside dsachig thfeas to kiramt;on ing Latin America's most moderi affect the heart and nervous which can carry the fleas that transmit

and enterprising natio lexperienc; syst6 Officials say they believe the the plague to humans, Dr. Mendona
ing a health crisis even by the stand- disease affects as many as 10 million of had to send his workers around -tol
ards or4 regfon troublid by malnutri-. Brazil's 140 million people. schools, movie theaters and planta-
tion and endemic disease, international. Two recent disclosures have caused tions to give talks "to calm people

experts say. The deteriorating health, particular shock becase of the social down. So far, 305 cases have been re-

above all in the iGintrisidi1ai'once. stigma attached to thejj- i s O ported in the state of Paraiba and

agalfraiasedLcriicism of thliation's that Brazl-with 1,031 known cases, s smalle oftwo neighboring states.
"predatory"euse-to development. now one of the countries where AIDS crmuitns have eighboricg te

in the last two decades, military re, appears to be.-.preading fastest. I Bfii-Iiii have becomie richer, *the
gis, tent tonpus hecountaryrThe other, more dramatic disclosure new wealth has sharpened Inequality,

gimes, bent on pushing the r have is other According to a recent and much of the nation retains levels of
Idttward Industrial Power, have is about leprosy although curable, has health, education and housing that

turned Brazil into the West's eightr. expanded even in the big cities Rake mparable t the poorest
larestecoomy Bu alhouh mny do Janeiro and SAO Paulo and the morel countries of Latin America.



Although some East bloc An example is South Korea.
oMcials criticise Unido's poc where the IFC has been work-
departure as flirting with ca Ing with de Government -to
talism In breach of its mandate, stimulate interest in company
Unido is accepting company stocks. One result Is tihe Kore
funds for approved projects Fund, a portfolio of $60m
and giving frms access to Its launched at a premium and
training and advisory services. traded daily on the New York

Another fashionable tech. Stock Exchange.
nique Is the debt-equity swap. The IFC ad ift British
enaouraged by a number of equivalent, the Commonwealth
debtor countrese to increase Development Corporation, be-
foreign participation in their lieve thay are helping to rein-
troubled economies. About force a general trend towards
3bn of the combined 3220bn privatisation of ineeficient state
foreign commercia debt of fve enterprises that opens the way
countries--BresM, Chile,Mexico, for a surge of new foreiS I In-
Argsnuins. and the Philippine. estment. Their own equity
-has been converted so far, stakes are small but have a
according to Morgan Guaranty large psychological value. The
Truat. At lest another P5bn IFC. which is in the middle of
a Yaw could be recycled in a 17.5b five-year progrmmeof
thsi Ave countries alone, it aeedcorn Investment, claime its
says, provided the debtors very presence In a country
were willing to Improve the spreads conddence-end may
locat Investment climate and serve to protect its equity
"open up opportunities for partners from arbitrary Inter-
private capital" - frence.

In a typical swap, a foreign For their part. would-be hosts
multinational buys its host from China to Venesuela are
country's debt at a large dis- busily revising their inward in.
count. The debt is redeemed in es tment regimes to remove
local currency at favourable some of the more blatant die.
rates of exchange for the crimination against foreign com-
pose of setting up or exa panies. But. as the example of
a local enterprise-bow favour. Cna shows, rforms an-
able will depend on whether nounced by central gver.
the inv e ba a high ) ment tend- to be designed to

disentale the red tape in
pbborn and abtuylocal

trial priority, will generate, eaucracies rathe a to
foreign exchange, reduce the address the real problems of
country's imports and create foreign investors a heivily
more jobs. overvalued local currency. ta..

For example, the Japanese much emphasis on exporta 4
steel company Kawasaki- loa content. too little freedoed
recently announced it was look to repatriate profits.
ing for $1.2m of Philippine Indeed. Investment codes
debt, available at a discount of have scant relevance to real
up to 30 per cent. for Invest. conditions. A statutory require-
ment in a subsidiary that turns ment for local majority control
pineapple waste into animal in a joint venture can often be
feed. Nisan. the motor com. negotiated away.. Export per.
pany, has converted 354m of formance targets ay beraised
Mexican debt. Early in Docem. one year and loWered the next.
bar. Volkswagen completed the Import- licensing rules can
biggest conversion so a change overnight In response to
for Mxico-of $23m. a foreign exchange crisis.

Although the terms debtors "I know Investors who never
set for eah swap are not read any regulations at all,"
always attractive. some bankers says Mr Richardson. "They
believe experiments so far Just go and find out."
prove there Is a large market Yet behind all the confusion
still to be tapped. and experimentation, Invest.

Portfolo investment in ment-etarved countries appear
developing countries could also to be overcoming their fear of
begin to take off, according to foreign capitaliem The Gatt
a recent report ponsared by talks on trade.related invest.
the OECD, the IFC and the UN ment are both a symptom of
Industrial DevelOpmeIt Organ• change and an opportunity for
isation (Unido). W ser man- the developing world to nego.
cial institutions like the pension tiate mutual concessione that
funds are said to be showing a could transform the investment
lively interest in taking equity climate worldwide.
where tocal market conditions
allow.
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Chinese health care

takes great leap backward
By JudForeman- , yss, ti ueput China among-the the economic reforms or the health sys-

Glob detgworld's three most "outstand- tem has been massise confusion. And

BELJING - China's- famous "barefoot ing examples" of primary :health care. some foreign experts say the system Is in

doctors." once copied by developing coun- along with.Sri Lanka and Kerala state in outright disyarray.
tries around the~ world as providers Of ba- India- A Bet Igbased World Bank econot

sic health care for the wo ral poor. are no But between 1978 and 1982, the num- mist pr t that at least In poorer areas
ore r ot of barefoot doctors dropped by a third more and more diseases will recur with

v b the chance - from 1.8 million to 1.2 million. Since the disappearance of the barefoot doctor
eri as peasant thenj, the government has abolished the system because "there is no model to re'

farmers when ChinA. barefoot doctor system. upgrading'some place it.

abandoned'the old con- -into t"village doctors" with one to three Offiis boing concerned
mune system and intro.: years, training and demoting others t0", William Hsiao. a health economist an4

duced new- economic "rural health workers." ina scholar from the Harvard School of

picies,- barefoot doctors efms Ina*"=*
ALTH el country dO en Public Health. said. "The cooperative

IN CINA ing in droves in the last Xiaoping, China instituted a series of eco- medical system with barefoot doctors as

* few years; trading i nomic reforms loosely cafled the "rspon. its mainstay is being washed away on the

their herbal medicine kits for plows and sibility aggge.-which, er tides of economic ange.

gpitchforks. Chinese health officials are beginning
Alreadye there has Sieen a reugnethings. allowed penannts to potsto share that concern, and have invited

.. of several diseases once held in check by- from the-sale ot excess crop. . 41siao to help them design a health and
:the barefoot doda systm'among thern The effects have'been stunnirng In the -welfare systemn.

measles. whooping cough and diphtheria first five y alone, noted a World Bank - And
according to the ChineIe govermen 8 economist: here recently, the income -o is but one worry.
statistics for the year 1985, thouh un- China's S00 million ts doubled. There is widespread consensus, World
-p1Ublished World Bank-data paint a Some-! The countryside blossomed. Markets Bank analysts say. that perhaps the
)what roster picture. , sprouted on otherwise drab, city side- most serious negative effect of the re-

And where 80to 90 percent'of China s walks like Chinese cabbage. forms Is the collapse - some say "decima-
peasants had at least minimal health in- No longer were peasant lcompletely in- tion" - of the old commune-based health
surance under the old commune-system, dentured to and taken care of by com- insurance system. .
only 40 to 45 percent do now, some ana- munes. now called. "townships." Under Today, only 14 percent of the Chinese
lysts say. Other China-watchers, the the new system. every household bears at population - government civil servants
World Bank included, put the fIgure of least some responsibility for its own fI- and factory workers - have full health
-uninsured even lowv. nancial health. - care coverage, leaving vast segments of

China's barefoot doctors - peasants These were precisely the cracks Deng the rural population uninsured. World
with a few months' health care training- )ntended to make in'the "Iron rice bowl" Bank figures show.
brought Immunization. sanitation and - the rigid socialist system designed to True, this is not the disaster it would
elementary medical treatment to peas-- jwovide the basic necessities for China's be in the United States noted Shan Cre-
ants. They were probably the most visible 1.03 billion people.
and certainly one of the most important But In the last few years. those inten- tin, a Rand Corp. analyst who has stud-

'symbols of Mao Tee-tung's "new China.".# onal cracks have produced gaping - and fed health care in the Chinese province of
I In the less than four decades since the' unintentional - holes In the rural health Sichuan, because China subsidizes the

erevolutior in 194, they helped Salaries of nst doctors and nurses. Chi-
boost average life expectancy from 35 to nese patients pay only for drugs, hospital-
68 years. They helped reduce Infant mor- China's top health official. H ization and lab fees.
tality to the point that, on average, a new- Minister Cue Yuell. denied in ar inter- But d aoees
born has a better chance of surviving in view here recently that the rural health are dug ally i docs
Bei than In Washington. D.C.,,or New care system- Is In a state of crisis. lndeed' are illegally marked up by village doctors.

who are now allowed to make profits
-York ty. he said. "the situation in rural health i$ can make up 70 percent of the average

As preventive medicine practitioners. better now than before the economic r m

they helped eradicate so many Infectious forms" because the more qualified of the

diseases that the Chinese now die from old barefoot doctors have been retrained

the same causes as Westerners: stroke. as "village doctors."
heartattack and cancer. But one top Chinese health official ac'

Indeed, according to World Bank ana- knowledged privately that the impact
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GRASSROOTS DEVELOPMENT (U.S.)

Revews
PLTING PEOPLE FIRST.
SOCIOLOGICAL VARIABLES IN
RURAL DEVELOPMENT. edited expertise is sometimes called upon to for example-particularly perceptive
by Michael Cernea. New York:. appraise a project's viability or assess and sensitive economists-are apt to

• its impact, it is rarely tapped, the ask. "So what? What else is new?"Oxford University Press (published authors maintain, during perhaps the Several articles, however, are more
for the World Bank), 1985. project's most critical phase-design. promising and break new ground in

This is a book of advocacy and exhor. This collection of articles sets out to "social engineering." The piece on
tation. Its message is simple but com- make a case for redressing this imbal- agricultural settlements, for example,
peling: Development projects would ance. In drawing on concrete projects is unusually insightful and offers a
tend to be far more successful-both in a variety of agricultural subsectors dynamic conceptual framework-and
in social and economic terms-i they -including irrigation, livestock, practicalguidelines-about how to
were mom fuHy and genuinely fisheries, forestry. rural roads, and match up patterns of social organiza-
informed by sociological vanables. agricultural settlements-the authors, tion with project phases. Another arti-
The mental habits. cultural practices, many of whom are sociologists or cle is particularly fruitful in going
and human values of poor people or social anthropologists, address pre- beyond the universal and somewhat
"beneficiaries" ought-to be at the very cisely how increased attention to 'trendy praise for "participation." by
center of development work. sociological vanables would yield bet- distinguishing among different proj-

The volumes editor. Michael ter project results. The articles are of ect tasks and analyzing the relevance
Cernes-sociology advisor to the varying persuasive power. but the of beneficiary participation tor each.
World Bank-acknowledges that the underlying point-sustained by the Recognizing real opportunity costs,
book may be properly viewed as an recurrent focus on the fit between "putting people first" in this instance
"appeal to planners' humanitanan human values and project activities- may mean foregoing particpation in
feelings." In arguing that "repeated is a generalv cogent one. some project tasks. and focusing on
faiures have plagued development. Cernea points out that sociologists the most important ones.
programs which were sociologically working in development have only The trade-off between participating
ill-informed and il-conceived," been taken seriously to the extent that in different project tasks suggests
Cernea laments the fact that-despite they have been able to go beyond con- another trade-off that is not adequately
Increased institutional hospitality in ceptual flourishes and generate "oper- treated in this volume. The authors
recent years-sociologcal insights ational contributions." The challenge generally assume that sociological fac-
sti tend to be neglected. or at least is to propose what Cornea calls "social tors and economic performance are
belittled, in nearly au phases of the inventions" and William Foot Whyte mutually reinforcing. The relationship
"project cycle." While sociological refers to as "social technologies" - between sociological vanables and

organizational mechanisms, policy economic performance ought to be
levers, and practical approaches for viewed not as an easy presupposition.
both project beneficianes and I but as a nch and extremely important
administrators that will demonstrate, subject for careful. empincal study.
concretely and realistically, how to Aimed at "development practitioners
"put people first" in formulating and and professional social scientists from
carrying out development projects. developed and developing countnes,

On this score the volume is rather Putting People Frt is a valuable volume
mixed. Several articles can be justly with a sound, compelling message. For
accused of belaboring the obvious and sociologists and socal anthropologists
advancing merely commonsensical the book will be reaffirming Econo-
propositions. In fishery projects, for mists, planners, and other develop-
example-or any other kind of proj- ment professionals are likely to be
ect. for that matter- few would dis- initially skeptical, though they too, one
pute the assertion that "if the partici- hopes' - eventually become sensi-
pants refuse to cooperate. the project tized to the key concerns addressed
will not succeed." Repeated appeals here. The exhortation to "put people
that underline the importance of first" and draw more extensively on
claniyng project objectives or coor- sociological expertise is an important
dinating institutional roles have an one that ought to be heeded.
empty ring after awhile and hardly
contribute to the sociologists' efforts MICHAEL SHIFTER, an lAF reprrsenta-
to establish greater crediblity and tive for Bnza. rusa teddung frrlow In the
legitimacy in the field. Economists, soonlagydqertmenitat Harntd Unmersrty.
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MatemnitE sans risque

La Banque Mondiale, I'OMS et le FNUAP
organisent une conference
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" Oww " do s. lO& dO.PUO- and health issues are receiving greater emphasis
m gals a do dite ed= te. mndoaWSPynt v'Ope- in the World Bank's development programs. Concern

%ann rrm" gomu M net: do M~OM Sm M N ZVs&S
- g dmlWe r ta. VOWam iiilm"tIdI over maternal health has led the World Bank, the

__rdarsetodetem.e- doawilO5 World Health Organization, and the United Nations

prelans n utme O. doe amus a dn Fund for Population Activities to co-sponsor a
MawoMan lW rorgieMma" Ner s iosd*50PfonPd- conference on Safe Motherhood hosted by the

FonI Un unma W to o m h Government of Kenya in Nairobi on February 10-13.
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More care
pledged

for women
From Alastair Matheson

Nairobi
The World Bank launched a

major international strategy
here yesterday to reduce by
half the number of women's
deaths in childbirth within ten
years. This is the Bank's latest
contribution to family plan-
ning programmes in develop-
ing countries.

Giving details of the World
Bank plan, its new president,
Mr Barber Conadle, told the
opening session in Nairobi of
a global conference on "Save
Motherhood" that the Bank
plans to double the amount of
money ' will lend for popula-
tion. health and nutrition
activities in developing coun-
tries over the next three years.

By 1990 he expects the Bank
will be directly assisting
projects in 50 countries, with
an annual expenditure of up to
S500 million (£330 million).

Noting that the number of
deaths from childbirth is now
about 500,000 a year, mostly
in Africa and South Asia. Mr
Conable outlined the key fea-
tures of what he -termed "a
major new strategy for women
in developing countries".

This will include stronger
community-based health care.
more hospitals and health
centres to deal with obstetric
emergencies, and an "alarm"
and transport system for preg-
nant women.



The following report was carried on the news at WTOP Radio,

February 10, 1987 in Washington, D.C.

Campaign to Reduce Deaths of Women During Pregnancy

JOHN LINKLER: Health agencies from around the world launched a
campaign today aimed at reducing the number of deaths of women during
pregnancy and child birth.

The World Bank pledged a million dollars for the effort.

The Safe Motherhood Campaign, which seeks to cut in half the more
than 500,000 deaths of young women each year, was launched at a conference of
delegates from world health agencies meeting in Nairobi, Kenya.

- THE STANDARD (U.K.)

THE TIMES (U.K.1-
Feb. 14, 1987

Bank's £660,000
to save babies African loans hope

WABSIMGTON, Tuesday. managed by the World Health
WORLD Bank president Organisatin. The president of the World Bank, MIr Barber Conable. said
Barber Coemble sa&d the R s to a by 200 yesterday that he hoped the Bank would soon be able to assst
orgm ton will dedicate the number of women who die African countries with more easy-term concessional loans

0,000 fra global fight in pregnancy or childbirth, from the International Development Association (IDA). This
the pregnandy and .Common dency tells us would be possible as a result of a $12.5 billion (£8.22 billion)

ChM delivery complica.- t it is I that 10 replenishment to IDA's resources negotiated recentl with
tions that kil 1400 women women die ery day m te %ome donor nations. he %aid as he left Nairobi for .ambia.
every day. proemsolcarryingor deliver. About $3 billion (£1.97 billion) would be in concesNional

Conable said the World ing their children." said lending.
Bank will double its lndln C--ai. He said the World Bank would try also to encourage the
for populatio, health - kind of economic adjustment that would attract direct private
nutruiton acUvtUes over the " And common es tells investment and the transfer of skills that could lead to an in-
nod thee Years. us that those nadis deaths proved quality of life for people on the continent.

The banks commutment Weast not only precious Hves,
wif erve an the basis for a but precious human resour-
safe motherhood fund to be cO."
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Policies for people
Pepaisio Growth and Policies in Sub-Saharan Africa, (World Bank, Wash-
ington, DC; 1986; no, price indiated)

THE issue of population growth-in less efforts to lower current birth rates, f i in osdW to tap
developeg countries (LDCA) has featured population growth will further increase. wnneM t demands for these services..Ths
Thr sone timei now in the work program- The report discusses, rather perfuna- strategy, by- strengthening demands for
n of the World Bank. For examplsplie torily, the causes and consequences of smaller family sizes, it is argued. would

Waid Desdep lt Jepost, 1984flcused population growth in African countries. help to reduce birth rates. That such a
on the linksbes poparanw- change These sections of the monograpil set this: strategy has resulted in decreasing fertil-
and..deveopmstrintetheM e countries. present study apart frotr other previous ity in some LDCs for example, in East
Aho, a uimbr4its wokingpapss and World Bank analyses on this subject Asia, within a relatively short time has

=inogaps halV Sp'to eliefdate which are distinguished by their baned much to recommend it in this case.
Cet-o tr sbjr. "O pre- and well-informed documentatio In- the Nonetheless, one question appears to

sent repot. on s a n Africats a desire, perhaps, to make the armets have been glossed over by the report.
continaton of tis woc. digestible to a wider audience, the report namely whether family planning activi-

It is not ..bga .AP the.. rewon gives as a whole, one-sided and simplianed ties, given the socio-economic and cultu-
should be th-isubjetol a special study views of the consequences of population ral environment of sub-Saharan Africa,
since population growth rates in pass of growth in Africa. all with the objective of could succeed in making a signifcant im-
that region are among. the highest in the - buttressing its central thesis of general pa on current fertility levels? This ques-
world: information on the average, adverse effects. Note, for example, the tion assumes importance in the context of
annual population growth rates between foilowing: '. . . in Africa today -popula- recent evidence- admittedly not entirely
1950 and 1985 in countries with popula- tion is growing so fast that even a high representative - from the eight sub-
tion sizes of 10 million and above in this growth rate of human and other com- Saharan 'Africaa countries that partici-
area indicate that all were growing at the plementary resources ... . would not be pated in.tha World Fertility Survey. This
rate of 2.5 per cent and more, implying enough to sustain a significant rise in per indicated that desired family sizes of six
that their populations will double, if these capita incomes". Even granted that the to eight children are still the norm rather
rates are maintained, within the next 20 phenomenon the report is grappling to than the esceptioa in the. region.
to 35 years. Indeed, one of the highest comprehend is rapid rather than moder- There h been, however, one optimis-
annual rates of population growth in the ate population growth, such orthodoxy is tic developnpent. in recent years. one to
world has been that of Kenya. whose uncalled for in the face of evidence on whieb utpresei* report should give a.

rates within the past decade have aver- the coexistence of rapid population boost, namqlf that am increasing number
aged four per cent. growth and rapid economic growth. More of subSaharan African governments are

In this context, it is pertinent to note important, this reviewer doubts the wis- facing p. to the population growth issue
that sub-Saharan Africa's population dom of the approach adopted by analys- -ad siuy declarations in such inter-

growth is fertility - rather than mortality ing the consequences at a generalised and governmental documents as the Kiliman-
- driven. Consequently, it is this compo- somewhat abstract level. This is because jar Programme of Action on Population
nent of population growth that is fully one cannot make categorical statements and the recently enunciated African
addressed by the report. The following (as the report does) about the consequ- Priority Programme for Economic Recov-
factors, among others, have been sug- ences of population growth without con- ery as well as surveys by the UN Popula-
gested in explaining the phenomenon: the sidering the socio-economic and en- tion Division.in New York. If the present
early and almost universal marriage pat- viromental setting of such growth. A case report should make contributions to the
terns, the influence of culture, the large study of a small number of African coun- debate, and also hopefully. sustained ac-
cohorts in the child-bearing ages in view tries would have been more illuminating. tion on this important subject, it would
of the young populations and the slow The most controversial but at the same have served its purpose.
spread of family-planning activities. time more important aspects of the report Toma J. M4skawash
These factors along with the certain are the sections on policy measures to
further decline in mortality levels in the depress current levels of fertility in the
coming years have endowed the popula- region. They are controversial because of
tions with a growth momentum. the present poor understanding of the

The present report reviews the evi- complex determinants of fertility in
dence about the magnitude and under- LDCs especially in Arnca; and important.
lying causes of this population growth. because. given the existing momentum
Explicitly, it tries to highlight three for rapid population growth. any reason-
themes. namely: (a) a concern that rapid able policy prewnLription to alleviate the
population growth is jeopardising de- situanion ouitht to be considered
velopment efforts in the region and in the senouslv
process reducing the possrbilities for rais- The brtad argument of the sections is
ing living standards: (b) the acceleration that African governments should play a
of population growth rates in Africa at a more visible role in population policy by
time when they are falling in other legitimising family planning activities and
LDCs; and (c) that withouit specific modestly financing basic health and fami-

1-t
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Crusader at the
World Bank

By Michael Prowse

rV IS probably fair to say tilt mostly unnecessary and 'could
B Barer Cnable's appoint be averted by quite- smlal in,
ment as World Bank president T609" in basic balth care 4

M eareworded Women's economic deprive-
as uninspred. Mr noshad don is almost asz worrying.
a record 4e a decent and com1- They do two-thirds of the
pete t US Congreme but no .worlds work, produce 6080 per
experience of running a- large cent of Africa'and Asia's food,
and complex ogmnaidn and yet eaen oniy onesenit of the
little knowledge of eiher bank-, world's income and Own 10

than 1. per cent of the world'
ing- or development econonnes. property. in Africa in particular
in the Third Worid. the ques- women do the hardest work for
tion- an everybody's Eps was the ies pay, often for no pay.
.Barber who?" I The discrinlation is-not just

Nearly a year later, it' is still bad' In itself; it is holding back
far too: early to judge whether Third. World development.
Mr Conable will be a good, had Much aid money goes directly
or indifferent World Bank presi, to men and never reaches the
dent. He has not produced a women who do the productive,
brilliant new plan to deal with work. Mr Conable points out
the debt crisis - but then no- that when (as in Bangladesh)
body suggested he was another credit for small business or
Lord -Keynes. On the other agriculture is available to
hand, he deed seem to be bring- women, they prove to be escelt
lg to development issues a pas- lent risks with better repay-
sion that perhaps was lacking metit rates than men. When
in his predecessor. Mr A. W. backed in agriculture, women
"Tom" Clausen. His inaugural have often adopted more
address of last September and a efficient farming techniques.
speech delivered in Nairobi this , Now can Third World women
week carry an emotional charge To mbat maternal
that would embarrass a ruo-be- helped? Tocombtmtra
thetwold speecbarrs a deaths, the World Bank is help-the-mill speechwriter. ing to establish a Safe Mother-

The Nairobi speech develops hood Fund. The aim is to cut in
a theme referred to only et- half deaths in pregnancy and
ingly in the inauguration childbirth by the year 2000.
address: the role of women in Economic and social discrimina-
development. It is rather tion poses a deeper challenge.
striking that, when most Women's conception of theit
economists 'are debating the own role is likely to change
relative merits of different types only gradually as a result of
of financing facility and better education. Few people
different recipes for macro- get a good education in the
economic adjustment, Mr poorest countries, but women tn
Conable should zero.in on a average do much worse than
structural problem of vast mean: 8 per cent of women over
proportions-so vast that it has the age of 25 have had no
never been properly tackled. th at 2l ave had o
Relief agencies have high. schooling at all and six out of

gbte choolge girls ae still In
lightdofachiln an in theid the home. instead of in class;
World. How often have they Only al of women In devslop-
worried specifically about the ing countries arM literate corn-
mothers? pared with two thirds of men.

Mr Conable has not yet Mr Conable's rhetoric about
chained himself to railings on development is encouraging. In
behalf of Third Wod women, the long run, however, he will
but there is no doubting his be judged by his-actions. He
outrage at -their physical and ejugdbhsatin.H
economic subjugation. He i claimed in his inaugural address
out that they face a risk of that In the World Bank he had
death in pregnancy that is 100 found the thing Archimedes
times as high as in the had dreamed of: a place from
developed world and that about which to move the world. it is
1.400 womnen die every day in wiht oetewrd ti
the course of carrying children now just a matter of getting the
or giving birth. The deaths are lever into position.

/ L)
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Third-World Concern:
Deaths. During Childbirth

yCJAMES ROOKEe if M er Die Family Planning Favored
. W By t JAME.BROObsEThe death of a mother often means A key step, participants said, is ac-

NAIOB, Kny, PbK13-inern.*death or hardship for surviving ci-cess to family planning. Through the
NAIROBi, Keny, Feb. 13 - Intern- In Bangiadesh a found that 1gf's. many Africans criticized family

on~al tdaY expt h mother dies in chirhher in lanning programs as racially inspired
wcadnaltoday, o e a fant has a 95 percent hnOf. o imits on their growth. But at this
largel, he oth e mat the within a year. week's conference. which was attended
lay oercome in dte We ., ",I remembera group of 20 women in by health professionals from 13 Af-

death of women in chiledre. rral Kenya telling me, that thre rican countries, the mood was heavily
E-The slid worlds whom we Wa th women from their community had died in favor of family planning.

Europe a end the.United States at 'in chidbirth. said Barbara Ker, an 1 believ an effective population-
Mauern ir of the World adviser to the World Bank. "I asked management program will consider-

Maoh, ctoreGerar themn what happeed to th he ably improve the quality of life for

Heae n u a Moher' , They said, Mw older es went to t women and thereby insure safe moth-
Ip' aoos cn city to beg, ad the younger ones erhood," President Daniel arap Moi of

fen am heae ts week ca di ed "Kenya said in the keynote speech.
tgatie an w td caed "a In Latin America ad in urban Af- Patcipants also discussed other

Adde e tragedy. u a italf o maternal deathsar low-cost methods for reducing mater-

Barber L Conable nJrn p n y' a resut of compULntln arising from nal deats.
wrbr Ban csto Iicit abortdons, experts said. Mortaulity One method that has worked suc-
Word Bank, hallenu parte *um er ot could be cut by a third if women who cesfully in several countries is build-
wrece by haf the p unber of woe di not want mo crh .es ing. maternity waiting homes adjacent

tho out oaly M to contraceptives, one study sad. to health centers. One week before her

pledged~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~n p1mlini ol akfnsBrarti in In the,* r calld teview- due dlate a woman moves with her chil-To hul h gol r. Coa Barbr L wast, drenlt toteofithe -big elli
fora "Saf Mlothe rhod ankd" ob i a tipa tailor whos 35-year- drawi to onle of the homes.T eI miFr aSaife Motherhood Fund" to be Eu t anador~i nates fth needL to transpor her from a

mangedby he orl HelthOrgns'acwife had died because of an attempt tethuindotrisrterfmar.o. Mrby the Worl Heosh ton - remote site to a health center when an
zntion Mr. Conable. a&INpGmn to. to abort her 10th pregnancy. He ddemergency develops unexpectedly.,
double World Bank lending for popula- not know anythin about family pla e 'Cy u by M ptedly

tie, halt an nuriton rogamst fing services," said ML. Kwast a pro- Csala yMdteion, hla and nuu p fes8 of public health who worked in Another proposal that drew much

'l'Coma decency tells us that I191 to 1985. comment was a move by Dr. Sambe
wy n a In developing countries, about'haf Of Duale of Zaire to teach nurse-midwives

intolarable that_1.0 woen die every all women go through labor and'child- how to perform Caesariana if a doctor
day in the proeess of carrying or deliv- birth without anesthesia or trained at- is not available In his rit.a r' he

wing their children," said Mr; Conable, tendants. in addition, two-thirds of, said, midwives perform 86pereen of
a former Republican Representative pregnant women in developing comua the 200 to 300'Caesarians a year.
from upstate New York. tries am believed to be anemic. Other solutions included improving

The Nairobi meeting was partly an Several conference participants, cit- rural health centers, extending ambu-
=utgrowth of a conference, held here ing recent medical history, wer- opt- lance service to remote areas and
two years ago to mark the end of the mistic that. maternal mortality-rates training community health workers to
United Nations Decade for Women. could be reduced in unedeveloped identify pregnant women at high risk.
This week's conference drew on ne countres. Down a dirt road in the Nairobi slum
research and e experiences to In 1935, it was pointed out, Englandl of Kawangware, a community of
bring the prob m of maternal mortal- and' Wales had a maternal mortality1 5,000, the effect of a modestly financed
Ity into focus. rate of 400 for each 100,000 live births maternal health program could, be

Aclording to the World Health Or- - not much below India's current rate seen. Built about 10 year ago, the
ganistlon, one quarter of all deaths of of about 500. Today, Britain's rate is Kabiro Health Care OutpoW sends 37
womn of chaldbaring age in develop- about 10 deaths for each 100,000 bitths. health-care workers into local shacks
ing countries occur during pregancy. The difference, experts here said, Is to explain maternal and chikt care.
or childbirth. not economic development but the "I haven't seen a mother die of.child-

Last year, of 500,000 women who died widespread extension of modern health birth in flye years,' Slater Eroni Na-
worldwlde in pregnancy or childbirth, services: family planning antibiotics, kagwa,-a nure-midwife, said today,
0 percent lived in underdeveloped na- Caesarian sections, blood tranifusions,

tians. Am American has WAd chance in and hygenic medical practices.
6366 of dying while pregilant; an East
African one chance in I5
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BOSINESS

Kenya to get more
World Bank help

Sy DOUG CHANAGOU trained manower wAA a great there waN nit univerm, wolutii,,
Kenya' strnng relatiomihip awt in tiplng the potemial i irt therlnntinent.
with the ozrld Bank will be th privha-t ir. Mr C0nUb-1 Mir (NI able .d bt lld moun
enhanced to boosi its ACThe WurId Han bi i vernl projrta~ funded by hThe ~~Th Worldw Han himi; lad e"economic development and Ken'a wuld IS(- givn bn kund. Ter includ ,pd l et rurol wttie
make it maintain Its leading pn11pulatioln Rod nutritioln iclude he rurn) wate
pnostion In Africa. the hank'A prograinn.. "'W expert the rate )Srimedre bnd llrt ner
preuldent. Mr Barber Conable of puulan nwth to start lgdrtiv'ri aiw' haabet.
said in Nairnbi yesterda.. decI n gin n. At t he vd tri r ryt

Mr Conbl. sAid that 1venya moment. It Is probably h which i abul tobeenpleted.
had adequate manspovwer and higheet in the wnrid." The team SSn went n Mtru
poillinal otabllity which the bank Mr Cnalble said that wider the District to asea. the progres mad'
could use tos make its eeinnmy a International Deveinlpment by small-scale farnmtr% ioperatin

enndl (io develnoment. Asaeciation, ilJA), the con under the World Hank S Train
Hetolda preaaconferencethat censionan landing arm (f the and Visit eTV) exteniior

't held coetructive diacuninne hank. about $6.2 hillion programine.
.nd negotlatlinno % ith the (equivalent to ShI10 bilioni was It COnable aid that, the' Frin-lovernment during hiaweek-lnng being diverted tAfrica. tline tteis fighting the racialhisil. He ad Africa needed moen regi - n iuth Aiv' wid o.:He sald hehld meeting with cnceasainarv fundi betau.e ir ieatmin frin the bank if

President MM, the Minister for the Increnang debt burden. He urtance fro the cniklo.f
Finane. Professor (eorpe Satti said the bank wars also pniniding sowrntun, he shed it wen up its
and other seninr Government adjuhtment linans. "i"Pmny themuftritc t, approach pt
afficials. African enuntrie*. including -hank with the detadaThe World Bank. Mr Conabla' Kentya. fidn mi th halie.
adid, would o ia-It Ihe Tfwa Internatirun FinanCor.. Hesidthebankwaenrry's.

sPiraltural. indusgtial n d iration i llt 1. t h urt hum. * it.nf "t iadass . t hei III, impluIet .i
health sectors. The emphamil. bk that projde. pr iat Me-4-tor u""" "lnot 'uhi Atiia..,

-would be on the agricultural lending Ae wurkinr eiely wilth an the Frntline dtates. "but it'
"ler. as the majr sourte' nf the Kenya (stvermnent. IC)t urlytos IIpeculate "
growth. The )lank bews- Said Africa Mr Canable aid he hadIn the indwstnal sector, the required mien rg-euurce from ihe decided inu visit nmany develquing
World Bank and the Go svrnmSlent rest of the -orid because if the enuntriesu tI get first-hand 1utfor.
would draw up a programme continent's divle problemsn tnm. mnationain their problmheme'.
under which the private Mertor pnunded bly a espital shouprtagc. , From Kenya. he said, he wouldwould ploy a mayor role In Hwvever. he aid, each roun. Au to Zambia which hie auid wia.
deveinpment. enys a well trv' riblemnw were diflo'n'nt anl snitng lhrnurh rough time..
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On top of that, there are many men in key situatiOnA
-- - r- - - - -- * today who would rather give that job to a man, hypauuing adwoman with equal or better training. The result is nur

females cnntinue to languish on the peripheries of policyof safe motherho making and policy Implementation.
When he opened the saie motherhood conference in Nairobi Their demonstrably immense mental propensities cnn-

yesterday, President Mol listed some of. the enduring Untiue to lie fallow. Sn do their physical abilitiee. Physically
prblems afllicting our women. They included early as much as mentally, our women waste untold energy In the

marriages, adolescent pregnancies, single mothers withnut anguish of annual pregnancy and delivery. It was to this

adequate Incomes, shortages of childcare services and dehumanising condition that President Mni referred when

unfavourable working conditions. he said women's difficulties have much in do with our
'Any objective "dok at these and other social problema runaway population rate f.growtb.

that 'bemet women reveals at their root centuries - even A soi group whnee total energy Ia consumed in overly
millenniums - of gross underpuivileg., discrimination and frequent childbirth, but harno say as to how to take care of

oppresson. the children and no aees t6 the instruments of doing so -
If women so nften rushed into marriage they had little education Of social decision.making - cannot contribute

choice in It. Even today newspaper. carry numemus reports much to the development of Its society.
of young schoolgirls forced to marry rich men old enough to As mothers, they remain private means of reprnduc-
be their grandfathers. tion, and have little opportunity to gve adequate thought

It adolescent enmen become pregnant and there are even to the subject of discussion at the present conference,
hundredaof single mothers without an income, the tendency safe motherhood. They are en steeped In the Ignorance of
In society - especially among the menfilk - is to blame their own self-interest tbpt they support certain male.
the women. The boys - nay, the "sugar daddies" - respon-, fanaled causes that can oily continue to t them to the
sible get away with impunity. dista de.

If there Is a shortage of childcare services and if wnmen Pco Iastance, how many Kenyan mother. are familiar
work In environmental conditions far worse than those of with the simple techniques of child survival which Unicef
men, what Is to blame for it? Nothing else but the fact that ba promoting ft a decade now? How man have

few of our mothers and sisters are as well prepared - men. tie thimelves of Gobi - Growth Oral re dra-
tally as well as physically - to compete with their male therapy Braseding and Immun n?
counterparts in industry, commerce, agriculture, politics, We npet that few have heard of the primary health.
the civil bureaucracy, anywhere. Case mpaig which Unief, the World Helth Organisa.

The reason Is obvious. Even In this day and age, many d *"d or Uagenles an cdtuctin. In a word. if we

parents are not fully committed tn the education of their d not *at thi d e and
daughters. There are far more male graduates than femal yi disuae - realy mother may elude us for a
:o, although our official policy discourages discrimination ie tcme
tin the basis of sex, discriminatin must take place since not
enough women are educated enough to man - nay, to
"woman" - certain positions adequately.



This news item appeared on page 7 of the February 11, 1987 Isue of:

THE STANDARD (Kenya)

Motherhood
needs. help

THE World Bank-sponsored international Safe IMotherhood Initiative Conference opened InNairobi yesterday. This is one of the majorinternational conferences whose daliberstions
will have a bearing on the welfare of theunderprivileged people of the world.

Wealth has been one of the main concerns of the develop.Ing nations. All developing countries recognise that peopleare a rich soet for development. The asset cannot be utliasedas a resource unless it is healthy.
President Daniel arep Moi, officially opening the confer-ence, lorought this point to the attention of the listeningworld, whose delegates were among the representatives atthe conference. He spoke of the expansion of health facilitiesIn Kenya and noted that today, two-thirds of the Kenyonpo uotion is witnin walking distonce of t healh facility.his is Indsed a remarkable advance towards the goal ofproviding health services for all by the vair 2000. The task Isnot easy and the President clearly spot out the frameworkfor better health.
Women. as child-bearers, are the first ones in the develop.ing world to be affected in the absence of proper heathiservices. As President Moi noted in his speech, half a millionwomen die every year of oregnancy-reisted ailments in theworld.
t is gratifying.that the World Health Organisation is awareof this global problem and its Director.General, Or. HaltdanMahler, joined the World Bank President. Mr Barber(Lmleto listen to a leading representative of the Third Worid spellolt the need fo concerted efforts to save women inm~otherhlood.

President Moi told the delegates; "Many governmentsrecognise the vital role mothers play in national develop.ment. All of us appreciate the fact that the full potential ofwomen can only be reelised 0 safety in motherhood Itimproved and ensured".
Improved maternal health services require substantialInvestments. And yet. as the President noted, the developingcountries which require these services more are the onesexperiencing difficult economic times.
Thus it befall* on the real of the world to lake the initiative,or to advance 1he cause of good maternal health Indeveloping nations.
Some of the factors endangering safe motherhood, ascieerly pointed out by President Moi, are early marriages,adolescenca pregnancies and single mothers with inadequ-ate incomes. These are socio-sconomic problems.They have a direct bearing on the Other major problem inthe developing world. and that is uncontrolled populationgrowth. It is more like the case of which came first, the hen orthe egg. Time Is past for a debate on which came first. Now isthe time to deliberate on solutions.
Women in motherhood are suffering, They need immediaate help. That can only be provided by the avaslabity ofresources from the world community and their apsallability-by the receiving nations.
esie primary heelth should be made available. Kenya. anthe world delegates will note while here, has etarted well onthe proviion of this asset by promoting primary health fromthe district level. The basic primary helth epprach wIprovide the needed service to women. This will in turnensure safe motherhood, and at the same time beer in mindthe need for Population growth control.We suppopreeldent Moi In his statement that "humennywill Judge the success of this conference by the impact it wImake in improving the health of qf'illd-beering women".TheworITd Is awaiting the good



This news item appeared on page 8 of the February 16, 1987 issue of:

KENYA TIMES

Motherhood: Why
Kena must act!
buVEREIGN Kenya was the first country in sub-
Sahara Africa, way back in 1967, to adopt an official
national family planning programme and a great deal
more could by now have been achieved had so many
human follies and biases not been impeding the no-
bIt crusade.

Regrettably, by the early 1970s, the country's popula-
tion was menacingly growing at the rate of 3.3 per cent
and has since substanially increased, making it one

.of the highest in the world. And there is, therefore,
a call npw for the launching of a factual propaganda
campaign nationwide with a view to enlightening
wanarichi on the dangers inherent In a population
explosion.

Winding up their Important deliberations and con-
stidtations in Nairobi last week, at the international Safe
Motherhood Conference they were attending, all the
delegates unanimously counselled the international
community to help save millions of women from dy-
ing in pregnancy and childbirth.

One of the key participants, Dr Fred T. Sal, a World
Bank population adviser, noted that illegal abortion
caused about 25 to 50 per cent of the number of women
who die during pregnancy.

Calling for commitment to stop these deaths, Dr Sai
told the conference: "We need to mobilise the political
will, to mobilise community involvement among men
and women, and to implement specific programmes
to stop these tragedies from taking place."

Luckily, in respect of Kenyan women, they do not
suffer from any of the misdeals and in ustices alluded
to by Dr Sai in another part of his address. He said
women were discriminated against in terms of legal
status, access to education, access to food and nutn-
tional statys and to financial resourcis, among other
things.

In an Interview with "Sunday Times", a leading
Kenya gynaecologist, Dr Yusuf Eraj, rightly said at the
weekend that the main causes of deaths during
p regnancy and childbirth could be classified as direct,
ndirect and coincidental. As Kenya does not lack the

necessary local expertise, resources and will to tackle
the triple menace, positive action should be taken NOW
- and not during the year 1999 when mankind expects
to realise a crop of Utopian dreams.

Having proved, in 1967, and even much earlier in
1957, when the Family Planning Association of Kenya
was first formed, that we Kenyans had the political will
and maturity with which to wrestle with these delicate
problems, all that remains to be achieved now is
mobilisation of community involvement among men
and women. Let's regard it as a national crusade and
give up that arrogant mentality of each man for himself
-nd tdevil take the hindmost.
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Safe motherhood
Mr. Barber 3. Conable's investment, will, herefore, be

address on Tuesday (February widely endorsed. Among cther'
L-t the Nairobi conference things, he promised a WdI

safe motherhood' has of $ 500 milio sanually by
11hwu a concern for the plight 1990, double thai for 19g4-g5.
of women in poor societies. for populadon conaoL health
Tis was backed by an impas- and nutrio. Presumably. the
mioned plea for. reaching out governments at the cns'nd
ao them at the. base level with counties could raise much
medicare inth. first instance. more by- way of counterpen
1 staring fact at death locai resources. . Equafy k-
.Keldbirftb"(alt a milion a portant was Mr. Coaah's a s
pr in the developing cocn- senti that the World Bank
twes, of which 10 per cost Is wIB ispae action plans tor

~th Asia alones) was high- ,woen.in developing mouie
• by the -World Bank inita lendng. . and

--d eve as he under- encurag poB•- that women of the thikd -ces that povWide -appeopsias
,%kid are "the poorest of -the incentives for wafte and en-

. He said: "we have as- sure -that wmen have the
that 1he benefits of mans to respond. Beyond'th

a ac )development alleviatory of wpro-
soprammes (roads. . ved inrion. ective h

fZNsmission. schools, durii -childbirth and
riactori.. and pas) ved famly pnning. Mr.
in flow to men and wo- able- wanu to foser develop
men alke. But our asImP. t= at the base leveL.While

i have been impirfec. Or as alleviatory sate ca be
W uansVin". Mr. Cbabi efrctd at ,the ebeda-

W= _a9'i t dones, a nasninu d
on -,se daseinia .fin. smeg for -

OM can raise severaloses in have to -be - thasiV gowth Imadr.a&9
lie ons, but dhe be sathr way, 40ordb. mdul

-a lenm istagainst wo@ be wethg for T wme, h
societs like ors produevity of their

be denied nor can W tion will have to be i
OIN cruet impact on tie nd this will be possible

of the poor. This dalls with a rise in productivity"
immediat response. Mr. round. To V beyend an

'an"'s -proposition, that vi strategy. we wiln
g-flor safe motherhood Is m rowth, more resources

-*piagaxdable and productiv domestic and ftaigal.
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than-do women in developed countnes. by avooding unwanted pregna,. tine, and backup or Art refierraevel cars, a
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many pregnancies she han dunng her Ifetime). ergeny cases. Much maternal death and Innews
This risk vares. of coure, for an individual can be prevented by pregnancy rlak-crerng.
woren. Generally the risk is higher for very referr care of women at high risk and good
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WB Dedicates USS 1 M
For Pregnancy ComplicationWashington (Agenci- women die every day in

es) .- World Bank the process of carrying
President Barber or delivering their
Con able said the children," Conable said
organization will in prepared remarks.
dedicae dirs I million "And common sw
for a global fight againt tells us tha those
the pregnancy and child needless deaths wane
delivery complications not only precious lives
that kill 1.400 women bia precious human
every day. resources.

Conable, in prepared The safe motherhood
remarks to be delivered conference, which
at the opening of a continues through.
conference in Nairobi. Friday, is xpeced to
Kenya, on safe focusonwaystoreve
motherhood, also sad thoe 500.000 deahs
the World Bank will annualy.
double its lending for It feaures leaders
populauion. health and from the World Bank,
nutrionactivesoverthe the World Health
next three years. Organization, the U.N.

His groups dirs I fund for population
million commitment will activities and more than
serve as the basis for a 40 government
safe motherhood fund repre Mves m at ofto be managed by the them health minisers.
world health
organization. Its goal is Anthony Measham. a
to help by the year 2000 World Bank health
the number of women adviser, said in a paper
who die in pregnancy or prepared for the con-
childbirth. ference that 800 to 1,00

"Common decency women die for every
tells us that it is in- 100.000 live births in
tolerable that 1,400 undeveloped nations.
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DAILY NATION (Kenya)

Rally round mothers,
Moi tells conference

9V CHRIS MUSYOCA FROM PAGE I Kenvan population is within locally-based primary health
President Mai idy urged- well.equipped health-care walking distance of a health approach byJune. 1988.
the internat'tial community to' -ervices - which were expensive facility." he told the conference. President Mai said that in the
strive to improve safety in - the President urged the con- He asked the participants to quest to improve the people's
motherhood to help realise terence to address themselves to discuss the concept of safe living standards, the Govern ment
women's full potential. .the need for an appropriate motherhood alongside -that of and the ruling party had invested

He and that due to tio a combination of type, quality and population, saying: "I believe an heavily in health services.
tohnm, wmnn had commni costs of the (safety) initiatives to -effective population management Said he: "I trust that there is
health problemS which must be be pursued". programme will considerably the resolve and expertise in this
tackld rously and urgenty if He thanked the World Bank, improve the quality of life fo'r conference hall to find practical
nations - prtcularly UNDP. WHO and UNFPA for women and thereby ensure safe ways through which governments
ing am..- weon to deveio laatr taking the safety motherhood motherhood. in the developing nations can
a 0 h amd of initiative and chooeing Kenya to l-e said Kenya had taken place more esiphams on maternal

host "the important conference". various measures to slow down heth.
pra~idg~ Moi was ofcially He thanked the World Bank for the rapid population growth rate President Moi arrived at the

three-day Safe showing a great interest in the through the National Council for KICC shortly after 10 a.m. escor-
of yrence at the problems of mothers over the Population and Development. ted by the Nairobi Provncial

Kenyatta International Con. last three years. which had been active in creating Commissioner. Mr Pred
farencwwv. Naiurbi. President Moi said Kenya had'. awareness of the problem and Waiganjo. He was met by the

Austaded byover 120 delegates since independence, achieved informing the public and leader Minister for Health. Mr Peter
fine 30 countris - including remarkable success in health about the methods by which to Nyaksamo, and two Asnitant
Minissaerand r eeentativis of services by increasing the number reduce fertility. Ministers for Health.
25 donee - the c-n. of facilities. hospital beds. per- He said the country had

sonnel and other areas despite decided that the district be the
forence will try to ideti the hard economic times. focus for development policy and
causneidea( hita M' "Todav, two-thirds of the that all districts would adopt
cildbirth and 11-11 a-
strategsm for combating -this
problem.

addsaed ei of the
World Bank. M-r -Berber
Conable. the DhctowGmsi of-
the World Health Organimmao.
Dr Halfdan Mehler,. the
Administratog of the United
Nations Developmenit-
Programues, Mr Wiliam Daper
I. and the Depaty Dbector of
the UN Fund for Populaglm
Activitieas. Dr Nads &ad&.

Praesdent Mai identifdad se
of thet factors me..ein a

°ann le-'" gnsa- Moi, bank boss in talks
cUO and unwed mother. with . President Moi held discussions Kenva, he said. was centrallyeuate incom. with the President of the World situated and had a well developedOther factos he said. in- Bank. Mr Barber Conable, at telecommunications system include the non-availability of State House. Nairobi. yesterday. link with the surroundingmaternal and chldiame services He urged the World Bank' to markets and overseas countries.and unfavouirable wokagr ndi-.- increase the inflow of funds to Mr Conable said the bank wastions for women. both o which Kenya. through budget support- discussain with Kenya economiccontribute signty to the The President toid Mr Conable support or the transport sector

incgnsafe mot=herhood that despite the many difficulties and other area.ng safe rhoo Kenya had undergone. it had He further said the bank wouldreou easily accoa and managed to cut budget deficits mobilise other donors to raise
and reduce the rate of inflation- sufficient resources in those
thus stabihMi the economy. areas.

President Moi reiterated that Mr Conable expressed
Ke-nya welcomed foreig n cpondgce in President Mot'sinvestors, adding that the leadership and pledged thecountry had very favourable ron- bank's economic a6pport to theditions for that investment - ;overnment's economic policies.
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Govts that misuse fAuds
to be struck off bank's list

"ueil thag Wi-tr w*
monr "&ItSafe motherhood was an idea result of this concern. support research leading toconceived during the 195 United Durtng the openin of the con- Programmes and projects in theProjects M&Y4W W q Nations Women s Decade Con- erence. Mr Conabe said the maternal health field.f aerencein Nairobi. ord Bank planed to lend out He added: "It is possible, tot. My-aeic k Barbara Herz, a World Bank Sh8 billion for population. health reduce by half the number ofCo ySMe, fWan r' adviser un women and develop, and nutrition activities. women who die in pregnancy orHouea d ment said at the time that most He said the bank hopes to have childbirth by the year 20001grecas alsh iewomen felt strongly that too approximately 14 new operations 'through the joint efforts of the
te ofia - many women in the developing in about 50 countries by 1990. developing countries, the bank.fafherhad Cnfamman world were dying during child According to Mr Conable. the non-governmental organisatinns

MP N able said tb birth and that something ought Safe Motherhond Fund will be and private groups.staf normally me n pM , to be done. managed by the World Health The hank wants a low-c,,t
that the bh finaaced. .If The present conference is a Organisation (WHOL It will' svstem that provides basic healththe mioney do" not rMach thb care built on the existing services.prjets. we've fiased, those Mr Conable said what wasgoies evenet d arned. t a wa

4mle mt t y needed was better cnmmunitv.a k, th. Wld based health care. efficientTank.heWidB b si 
referral hnspitals and healthThe Wor'd Bea base aid 
centres and an alarm transportaiuuas wmee masn" it .Massin deveesomet ad said hsh, %ystem to transfer high-riskBnk was intasrad- in usse. pregnancies frnm community tofinancial and humas dallosaof. referral institutinns.

rean e in ad .i . .
from

Mnanlandbl i eaSuch maternal health careMr Conabse said- ather should cost no more than 42 perMr Cnable MdaMeer s capita a year compared to anMrtant.e Maa mothe s 
average ot $9 now being spent tor

dunng child birth and the atua, all health care -purposes in -lwtiun hias reached alarming income countries." he added.
pompntio pamneularuy in he In China. Sri-Lanka and Cistad atin eulars."hesa Rica. Mr Conable went on. uche sai the he aid, health services had reduced the
donated about B aillin for the' number of deaths in childbirth
pograme and unwanted pregnancies.

The bank will prepare action
plans for lending to women in
-elected countries to boot the
agricultural, industrial.
educational and health
programmes the bank i under-
taking. By \NA 11ON Reporter
and KNA)



Summary translation of news item appearing in LA CROIX (France) onFebruary 18, 1987

Safe Motherhood

Half a million women die each year as a result of pregnancy, 99% ofthem in the continents of Africa, Asia and Latin America, where maternal
mortality rates are 200 times higher than in Europe or North America.Speaking to the Safe Motherhood Conference in Nairobi, WHO Director GeneralMahler said that in most countries with high maternal mortality rates therewere no official death records, let alone certificates showing cause ofdeath.. For this reason, this tragically high statistic had been discoveredonly recently. According to Barber Conable, the aim of the Conference was toboost affirmative action. He pledged $1 million in World Bank funds to a
$5-million Safe Motherhood Fund to be sponsored by WHO. He foresaw a 50%reduction in maternal mortality within 10 years, at no great cost, since thiswould mainly involve strengthening existing health care systems.

To improve the living and survival conditions of mothers, it wasnecessary to improve the living and survival conditions of women in general.In many of Africa's low-income countries, 80% of adult women have never
attended school. And while women are responsible for nearly all of the foodproduction, they are the lowest paid (if paid at all). Since they are treatedas second-class human beings in all areas - social, political, and
cultural - why should their treatment be any different when they go throughpregnancy and childbirth? (GSCLS)
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Summary translation of news item appearing in LE MONDE (France) onFebruary 19, 1987

Death in childbirth

At the Safe Motherhood Conference in Nairobi, World Bank President
Conable noted that women in poor countries are 100 times more likely to dieduring pregnancy than those in the developed world. An estimated 500,000
women die each year from complications of pregnancy or childbirth, a mere
6,000 of these in the wealthy countries. An estimated two-thirds of pregnantwomen in the Third World are anemic, hence -highly susceptible to often fatalinfection or hemorrhaging during labor. The death of the mother usually meansthe death of the newborn within a year. According to WHO Director General
Mahler, this issue has been neglected because the victims are poor ruraldwellers, and above all because they are women.

Family planning is essential to control maternal mortality and
prevent illegal abortions. Traditions must also be overcome: in some
societies, childbirth is considered dirty and a woman in labot must isolate
herself from others. Women are also reluctant to ask male health personnel
f-or advice. Other root causes are the shortage of health centers, equipment,
medications and vehicles, patient inability to pay for health services, anduneven geographic distribution of obstetricians

According to Mahler, the solution is not to build huge hospitals ormedical schools, but to train more midwives and strengthen local primary
health care networks. Such a policy, combined with a vigorous family planning
campaign, could reduce by half or more the number of fatal pre- and post-natalcomplications.

This maternal health care should not cost more than $2 per annum perinhabitant, said Mr. Conable. He proposed a $5-million Safe Motherhood Fund,pledging a $1 million contribution from the Bank. (GSCLS)

//



This news Item appeared on page 14 of the February 20, 1987 Issue of:

FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE (Germany)

Conable sieht Fortschritte in Afrika
Me Weltbsnk wMi .Ir Einaepropamme finsnwisenm

Wb NAXROBL U8. Fobrua. I-ndrla Jahren teo a ckgoegngema Daormk6nnte die W kbank sich finanall Son* van don 12.4 Milardoe Daiar, die
enggr.. wod n SankUonm bat M dir WeItank-Tochter InternaanaleSildafrika don bonachbartan Landern Ztwck1~a~t (Ida) in den nk.hSchaddten. Die Welbank heW, wo as u ann drtuJairen nch-zutch zdoman die

notwendig mi, .ohne nach dem Grund Hilfte an dieunkbi Loner gon
der Notwendigieit zu &agen", sagte der daon widm die Laer en .
WeotbankprAisdent, Barber Conable, in dane die Hstae An
der kenianiachen Hauptstadt Nairobi. Er suntproganne Zumn Untderschied von

denkean Manahme im Vrked Lateinaunwia gebe die Verschuldung indonke an Mmanahinen im Vorkebrwwo- A'lj db4 sen keio AnuSl na grollrsen. Im tibrigen aber sei die Weltbank Akn n ur
koine poUische Institution.

.Wir babon die Kurve g. .m.n, Kenia hat nach Ein taung des
Sag or zur wiren antpoidechon Ent' Wetbankprisdeten bei der Anpassungwickuing in Arika genereH. Ismme miner Wirtachaft groab Fortschiftt go.
-- hr Regierungen baten die Weltbank- macht un hab ee Fhrungspostion
um Anpsungprogramme und HIaf inne. Die Kredite warden gut verwen.
bet der Anderung ihrer Wrtchnaftpoi. det, S gebe keine Probleme. Das LAndtik, dann siW haben genhen, dab nicht habe einen Stand erreicht, auf dem dasIntervention der Regeung, Sondern greOte WAsenmsontial nicit merWechsaln der Schiusael z= Afras in der Landwirtscha, sondern im indu-Problemen sV. In Akika gingen but striele Bereich lege. Die Weltbanketwa 20 Prozent der Auslihungen wte nun auf einen Zeitplan der Regie-4n nakrodkonomische Anpeaungspro- rung und weitere ElnxulhitaLn umt mitat. der nze Rest in die Verhandiugm uber HLId in diesen Be.Von lpraojeke. Er reich zu beginnen. Sambia se in towawolle don Antel der Pgm n i AbhAnulgkelt vos Welunarktpreoi rrung auf 30 Prozent erh6hen. Jo Elnwoh. Kupfr geraten und mume diversi -ner feilich meien die Aunihungen der zieren. Tanomnia habe eineogw Pa.Weltbank an Akika in don vergangenmn tenidal, dam noch nich genuat words
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World Bank starts 'motherhood' campaign

Washington Post In the past, the bank's focus

NAIROBI, Kenya - World has been on lending for large

Bank president Barber Conable projects, such as irrigation

has launched a worldwide schemes or road construction.
hsafe lauhehod awo wign Recently, it has focused on so-
"safe motherhood" campaign called "structural adjustment"
that he said by the turn of the loans aimed at encouraging
century will reduce by half the free-market economic reform.
estimated 500,000 women who "Planners have slighted the
die each year during pregnancy growth that comes from the
or childbirth. bottom up," Conable said, espe-

Conable's speech Tuesday bottom in Afr ie shere ewome

at a bank-funded international cially in Africa, where "women

conference here marks a sig- produce as much as 80 percent

nificant shift in the public pro- of the food supply but earn lit-

file of the World Bank, the larg- tie income and own even less

est and most influential lend- property."

ing ipstitution in the develop- Conable pledged $1 min

ing world. for a Safe Motherhood Fund,
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DAILY NEWS (February 13, 1987) ' '

Safe motherhood

Call for effective act ou1 ".-n
-

Address of Mr. Barber B Conable, President, The World Bank in the job market-both in abso-

OMETIMES we forget that 
lute and qualitative terms-farm

and International Finance Corporation to the Safe Motherhood add village women in the Third
developmemnt is the work of wo Conference at Nairobi in Kenya on February 10, 1987. World and the urban poor re-

men as well as men. aov d and unde-
to ensure that millions of wo- to those, who plan development main overworked and under-

We meet today to -reaffirm rewarded. In Africa, women

that simple truth and to act f i. men live to see tomorrow and in terms of macroeconomic policy

live to make their families' of, roads and power lines, of produce as much as 80 percent

The Safe Motherhood Conf- futures and their nations' fut- schools and hospitals, of factories of the food supply but earn little

erence recognizes a reality so res more secure. and ports and irrigation projects. income and own even less pro

basic that it has been easy to I 1'i perty.

overlook. W9 have come together The first step is toward better We have assumed that the

to remedy that oversight. health for childbearing women, benefits of these programs would. When, as in Bangladesh,

a life-saving step toward safe in time, flow to men and women credit for small busin ss or agr-

But we are not here just to motherhood, a life-giving step alike. But our assumptions have culture is available to women,

publicize a problem. We are here toward sustained human develop- been imperfect, our results they have shown. themselves to.

to attackit, to save lives and to ent.neven. Macroeconomic plann- the excellent risks, with better

build better ones. I ers have slighted the growth repayment rates than men.
We all know-the statistics that comes from-the bottom up. Where, as here in Kenya, they

Thanxs to the vision and almost half a million maternal

hospitality of our host, the deaths a year in the developing In developing nations-but can get agricltural etension

Government of Kenya, we can world, 80 per cent of them in not in those nations, alone-too servies such women have ra-

put our shared resources of South Asia and sub-Saharan many women are at the bottom. dily adopted improved farming

knowledge and experience to the Africa, Women in poorer coun- Their arms hold the family methods.

service of women's health,. tries often face 100 times the together. Their hands build the But the resources they

risk of death in pregnancy that foundation of stable, growing have to invest-in seed, lives.
Thanks to the support of - -women in developed countries communities.

the World. Health. Organization, face. tock, tools and household. tech--

the United Nations Fund for But development efforts nology, for example-are so

Population Activities, the U N. They begin childbearing much have not lent enough strength to minimal that women's produc.

Development Program and all earlier, and later, and have on those arms, have not entrusted tivity remains low. Their ear-

the other donors, we- can make average several more pregnancies. enough resources to those hands. nings may be enough to make.

this Conference the beginning of We all know how avoidable And, along with women, devel. the difference between -starva-

a new commitment to common most maternal deaths are, how opment itself has suffered. To tion and subsistence, but not to

decency and common sense. small an investment in basic "sustain itself, development must the a sse but notdto

Common decency tells us health care and improved nutri- help women up. tage to opportunty.

Chatiisnommlece tet 10 tion is needed to bring large f

that it is intolerable that 1,400 returns in survival, In strength It already has. Only not far 'Sustained development must

women die every day in the pro in progress. enough or fast enough. At the bridge that gap. It must not only

cess of carrying or delivering their end of the United Nations Deca- create opportunity, but expand

children. And common sense tells Those findings can be our de for Women, the World Con- ' access to it.

us that those needless deaths guides to action. Those statistics ference here in Nairobi recorded

waste not only precious lives but must prompt us to act. For sta- satisfying advances. But those, We who work in develop.

precious human resources. tistics, an English - physician like my wife, who attended that ment cannot advance far if we

has said, only represent people meeting, left it conscious of how leave women, significantly be.
All over the world women with the tears wiped off. Let us much remains to be done to hind. Their potential is

the sustaining force of fami- look, dry-eyed, at the people equip women to participate effec- great. Our efforts on their
lies, communities, nations. In behind the numbers. tively in development and share behalf have been 'uncertain.
the Third World women must in its rewards. Frequently we have not even
also be full, forceful partners in The women of the Third
sustaining development. World are the poorest of the Female enrollment in school consulted them or included them

poor, but their. worle can make has quadrupled since 1950, but in development planning. This

a t is appropriate that we the difference between Poverty in the developing nations, six - makes it difficult to focus on the

acknowledge this truth in Africa. and hope. out of every ten school-age girls opportunities and the obstacles

For somewhere on this continent, are still at home, not in class. women face, to enhance women's
sometime between *140,000 and It is their backs that are

280,000 years ago, so.ne biologi- bent in the fields to till and Femaale literacy has roughly productivity and thus improve

sts believe there lived a woman plant, to weed and fertilize and doubled since 1960. but where the quality of life for entire

who-n they call Eve and see as harvest. more than two-thirds of the men

a common ancestor of all hum- ,' in developing nations are now :The World Bank will do'

anity. If so, her chromosomes Their backs are bent at the readers and writers, only half the its part. We have already star.

are .the shared' inheritance of well to draw water and to carry o t
livig tday - home. ' women have the same skills. - ted intensifying staff involvement

everyone livithome. And in many of the poorest nat- in issues affecting women. Thro-

They link us each to on,. Their backs. are bent under Ions, 80 percent of the women ugh the Bank's advisory, lending

,another. They make us not just loads of fuelwood and the wei- over 25 have no schooling at all. and research efforts, we , will

"riders -on 'tbe earth together, - ght of young children-- It is i ths regions, as .place far more emphasis on ,the
together, ' ' . ~ Jt is In those -regions,,as o ndvlpet

brothers on that- bright loveliness - Their backs are bent over vwell, that women do the hardest roe women d o

in the eternal cold," but brothers cookfires and looms and market ' work for the least pay. - Often In cooperation with oug member
and sisters with a' single family stalls and sickbeds. for no pay. - ' countries, we will' make -that

history and a single destiny. . . - a , 2 -,- emphasis operational.
We can take charge -of tfiat des. For too long, Ihose beat While women all over.,the

tin.Wcan laea steps today Dacibeintoo little-visibB . orldi-ie made'ignifcat-gains ' oeC nt-
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nSafe Motherhood

Call for effecive action-
Barber B. Conable

ing of likely difficulties in pre- Imaginative heallbcare can have already reduced the number

LET me mention a few speci- gnancy. more effective help during also work in the Third World. The of deaths in childbirth and the

fic steps the bank will undertake, childbirth and improved family World Bank believes it is feasible number of unwanted pregnancies.

o We will prepare action pla- planning-is an investment in to strengtben basic health systems We can, in short, be life-

ns on women in development for development. It is an affordable enough to reduce maternal nor- savers, economically and effec-

our lending programs in selected and productive investment. tality by about half within a de- tively. But development is also a

countries, so that our agricultural, A low-cost system that pro- cade. What is- required is a life-giving enterprise, and our

industrial, educational and heat,. vides basic health care in com- three-tiered approach: maternal health programs must

th programs promote women's munities and timely trans- First, stronger community enrich the quality of life, as well
progress along with other deve- portation to more advanced based health care, relying on as prolongit.
lopment goals. ' medical help at regional health non-physician health workers to Safe motherhood initiatives

o We will emqhasise issues centers can save thousands of screen pregnant women, identify should be a means and a spur to

affecting woimen in our dialogues mothers and children. We know those at high risk, and refer them the education that fits women to

with member countries. that such measures can succeed, for help provide good prenatal earn an income and improve
o We will encourage develop- particularly in conjunction with care and ensure saf delivery family well-being-education in

ment policies that provide app- other development programs to for women at less risk; provide work skills, education in nutri-

ropriate incentives for women improve women's incomes, food family life education and family tion, education in timing- and

and ensure that women have the supplies and education. planning services; and generally spacing pregnancies, education

means to respond. A few hundred miles from encourage better family health in family health care. These

o We will develop program my birthplace, a privileged and nutrition. efforts should express and rein-

initiatives in agricultural exten- young American woman set out Second, stronger 'referral force the involvement of women

sion and agricultural credit- tar- some 50 years ago to bring heal- facilities-a few hospitals and in commurity self-help associa-

geted for vAomen, and * expand th to the impoverished, isolated health centers to act as a back- tions.
credit and training for women mothers of backwoods eastern up network for complicated deli- Example and instruction can

to improve their employment Kentucky. In 1925 Mary Breck- veries and obstetrical emergencies. come from outside-from local

prospects outside agriculture. -inridge, who had lost a child of Third, an *alarm" and and national leaders, from wo-

o We will help promote both her own at birth, founded the transport system to transfer with- men's groups and civic organi-
formal and informal education Frontier Nursing Service, send- in a survival timeframe women zationsi from the news media,
for women and girls. ing midwives on horseback over with high-risk pregnancies and schools and universities, even

o And we plan to double the hilly trails of one of Ameri- emergencies from the community from the theater. But the effort

our lending for population, ca's poorest regions. to the referral facilities. that poor women make them-
health and nutrition activities. The problems she faced Such maternal health .care selves to take charge of their

By 1990 we expect to have would be familiar to most moth- should cost no more than about productive and reproductive
projects in about 50 countries ers and to most medical perso- two dollars per capita a year, lives. is what will matter the
with approximately 12-14 new. nnel who treat them in developing compared to an average of nine - most.
operations per year. Lending for nations: women too young and dollars now being spent for all Throughout the developing
population, health and nutrition too old to have children safety. health care purposes in low-in- world, women aspire to become
could reach S500 million per too poorly fed, too far fron come countries. In many coun- full partners with men in crea-
year, about twice our level in hospitals,.too vital to the sup- tries we can build on existing ting strong and productive so-
1984/85. port of their families to die in networks of basic health ser- cieties. Development programs

Women's health is basic to childbirth. The Frontier Nurs- vices that offer such medical must help realise this aspiration
women's advance in all. feids of ing Service faced all those cha- support as immunization and by supplying the tools to help
endeavor. And as a mother's llenges and overcame them, child care. We can train women help themselves. Through
health is the bulwark of ,her fa- After 58 years and 20,000 and equip more community- hea- education,-better opportunities,
mily, it is the foundation of co- births with only 11 maternal lth workers, add and upgrade higher earning capacity and cont
inmunity and social progress. deaths, its success also included referral facilities, and augment rol over their own earnings, we
Working for safe motherhood, the counseling that helped cut their staff to prevent far more can ensure greater dignity and
we will be working for steady the area's birth rate dramati- deaths in pregnancy and -child- productivity for women, thus-fos
development on all fronts. cally. "The glorious thing about birth. In countries as diverse tering sensible decisions about

Maternal - health care- it," Mrs. Breckinridge wrote, as China, -- Sri Lanka and child-bearing and health care
improved nutrition, early warn- '"is that it has worked." Costa Rica, such health services See Col, 1 
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Call for effective action-II Continued

From Col. 6 -Uke wonen's ,iock, it is
and guaraoteeing that She next never done.
ganeration will be a happier. This conference, indeed, is
heallhier one. .iust.a beginning of our work for

Unhappily, the reverse is Safe Motherhood. It must sti-
also true. Families where mo- mulate not just thought and
thers die in cbildbirth are fami. rhetoric, but efective action.
lies that disintegrate. Commuoi- The World Bank has pre-
lies where women are treated as sented a program for action. In
expendable are communities that addition, we plan to help estab-
waste vital resources. Families, lish a Safe Motherhood Fund
communities and nations that under the management of the
help provide for women's health World Health Organisation to,are providing wisely for their undertake operational researchwnerak futuronl.sercwn10 future, that will support the develop-

Almost 200 years ago, the ment of country programs andgreat English philosopher and projects in the maternal healthreformer, Mary Wollstonecraft, field. We plan a contribution ofwrote that "progress it human $1 million toward the proposedvirtue and improvement in know- three-year budget of $5 million.
ledge" depended on women being
"more rationally educated., We believe that through the
Mary Wollstonecraft, who died Joint -efforts of the developing
in childbirth, would agree that countries, the Bank, other do-
rational education for women nors, nongovernmental organiza-
begins with the knaowledge that tions and private groups, we can
gives mothers the streght to reduce by half the number of
bear children safely and to nur- women who die in pregnancy or
lure them in hope. childbirth by the year 2000.

The World Bank wants to We believe that this initia.
help spread that knowledge and tive will advance the health, the
the resources to put it to work. dignity and the productivity of
That knowledge its dissemina. women in the developing world
lion and application-is our new and the coming generations thatinvestment in the strength and depend on them. We urge you toprogress of women. join in this campaign to save

Mr. President, allow me to lives...to offer hope.
-conclude my remarKs as I began. The goal is modest. We

Development is women's can reach it. Together, let uswork. begin. (Concluded)
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Steps for safe
motherhood in
LDCs iterated

NAIROBI, Feb -14 (AFP) : In his key address to the
The first ever international conference on Tuesday,
conereuce on safe mother- World Bank President Barber
hood ended here Friday with. Conable announced a series
the adoption of a "call to of measures to be undertaken
action" document detailing by the World Bank "to re-
efforts to be undertaken to duce by half the current
reduce the number of Third number of women who die in
World women dying from pregnancy by the year 2000'i
childbirth or from complica- The included doubling*
tions during pregnancy. World Bank lending for popu

The four-day conference lation. health and nutrition
was sponsored by the World activities over the next three
Bank. the World Health years by 1990, the bank will
Organisation ( WHO ), the be spending albout 500 million
United Nations Development dollars a year to aid projects
Programme ( VNDP ), the in 50 countries, he said.
U.N. Family Planning Asso- He also called for a five-
ciation (UNFPA) and several nillion-dollar safe mother-
other foundations,. hood fund for research, to be

Child bearing is now managed by the WHO of
estimated to kill around- which tbe World Bank con-500,000 women each year in tributions to the fund.
the developing countries.

The conference was at-For the thousands of tended by representatives of
Women who die n pregnancy more than 30 countries and
and childbirth. millions more oficials of many international
are permanently~ disabled, ,a nivtin
while many are ostracized by
their families and communi-
ties, the document said.

It called for action to
be taken to generate the
political' commitment to
realalocate resources to im-
plcment the available strate-
gas that could reduce mate-
rnal mortality by an esti.
mated 50 per cent in one
decade.

- It also called for the
mobilisation and imvolvement
of the community, particu-
larly women themselves, in
planning and implementing
policies, programmes and
proiects so that their 'needs
and preferences are explicitly
taken into account.

"The most important
contribution to this safe
motherhood initiative will
be to call attention to the'
problems related to it and
to create an awarness
that something can, should
indeed must be done, starting
with the commitment of head
of state and governments the
call the action document
pointed out.
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Bangladesh

against the risk of death of conceiving women.
On the other hand, poverty, ignorance and
inadequate primary health care account for
most of the deaths during pregnancy and child
birth. Ina developing country like ours preg-
nant women are often found to suffer from

MATERNAL MOR TALITY anaemia and oedema. Insufficient blood hae-
moglobin and passing of albumen in urine areEve's travails following her inquisitiveness common indicators of the risk of death at childand subsequent sojourn into this earth are birth due mostly to bleeding oneself white.known to most of mankind. What is denied due ecalempsia and tetanus. Timely test of blood

attention is the fact that curiosity and knowle- and urine and administration of necessarydge which are believed by many to be the ratio- curative medicines along - with other nutrientsnale behind the loss of paradise by -humankind may save most of the high-risk expectantalso hold the key to regaining it mystifying mothers. But this much of care is still a farthough it may sound. "Thou shalt bear children cry in our socio-economic situation.
in sorrow' -it was said to Eve during the begin-
ning of human life on earth, goes the Biblical anThis brings usl to the problem of poverty
record and ever since she has been doomed tomany of
labour for prolongation of the- species. But our ailments-physical and otherwise, But a
meiabur sciepronce atbn ab to taie aa Bproblem like maternal mortality may not havemedical science has been able to take away to wait till the achievement of economic. self-.much of the pain and risk of child-bearing in sufficiency or hundred per cent literacy. Someadvanced countries while pregnancy in the knowledge of the 'do's and don't's' during preg-backward countries continues to pose a high nancy and gearing up our primary health carerisk of fatality. programmes including the population control

Statistics revealed at the recent conference one a little can go a great distance- in elimina-on. Save Motherhood held in Nairobi under ting much of the risk of maternal deaths. Our-the joint auspices of the World Bank, the World country has won U. N. recognition for success.
Health Organisation and the United Nations in the drive for population control the growth
Fund for Population Activities go to establish rate having been brought down to 2.4 per centthe unpleasant fact that pregnant women in this year from the.3.2 per cent of 1982. Thisdeveloping and underdeveloped countries are a is an encouraging piece of news no doubt. Buthundred times more at risk of death than those it remains to be seen that population control
in advanced countries. In developing countries programme which is vitally linked with pri-there are 50 to 800 deaths for 1 lakh live births mary health care comes to the aid of fertilewhile the figure ranges from only 5 to 30 in women, Unregulated fertility and frequentadvanced countries. Out of an estimated 5 lakh child births are two of the major causes- ofmaternal deaths in the world each year only death of pregnant women here. The health6 thousand fall to the share of the developed assistants and population control personnel

-world. who are found to visit most of the homes as a
These figures are enough to establish that matter of routine can render valable service

knowledge, economic well-being and primary both against unwarranted conception aid deat
health care can act as effective safeguards at child birth.
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THE BANGLADESH OBSERVER

Safe Motherhood
The decade of -Health for all has, paradoxically,'.

turned out to be one more for men than women. The
latter's case for health care, education and other secio-
economic benefits and rights goes by the vayside.
Needless to say. this is .almost wholly a third world
phenomenon. A greater sense of democracy and of
women's rights, among numerous other advantages such
as those of education, information, communication and
state-provided health service facilities, has reduced to the
minimum the rate of maternal mortality during pregnancy
or from childbirth in most developed countries.' In the
United States, for instance, a maternal mortality rate of
56.8 deaths in 1936 has been reduced to 3.6 per 10,000 live It is worth noting that pregnancy brings on
births. In some of its states it has come down to 1,3. tremendous change in the metabolism of the mother. Her

Against this western background of 50 to over 800 need for energy derivable from nutrients like' carbohy-'
deaths for 100,000 live births the collosal death rate in drates., fats, proteins. vitamins and minerals almost

developing societies is a chilling contrast. An estimated trebles. But living below the poverty line few, if any, in

5,00,000 women die each year from causes related to the poor countries can afford even a fractikn of the

pregnancy and childbirth, and only about 6,000 (six needed calories. There is a positive correlation between
thousand) of these are in the developed world. This leaves the mother's diet during pregnancy and her health and the

the third world, with an appalling toll of 4.94.000 eaths in health of her new baby. No wonder. with a nutrition

childbirth. deficiency of the above rate, infant mortality and maternal
For Afro-Asian third world societies the probiem is mortality go handin 'hand-apart froristillbirths,gag,,

basically one of poverty and- of malnutrition generally, prematurei r Awqtias the iricideneg o ig s Od
and for childbearing mothers in particular. Among other 'otherserious.fegnancy-complcations.,.
problems accounting for a higher rate 'of maternal The -greater pity is that even organisations like WHO
mortality is illiteracy, specially among rural women, and or U.N. Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) and

ignorance of even elementary health rules, Against such a World Bank have only lately risen to this menace ravaging
lethal combination of 'circumstances the wonder is that Africa and South Asia. And the piece of good news is that
there are safe deliveries at all. The safety is therefore the World Bank has launched a' major international
more an exception. Compared with this an English or strategy to reduce by half the number of women's deaths

American mother with child receives the best possible within ten years. Onder this programme the World Bank,
prenatal care provided by Public Health Service in her by 1990, Will be directly assisting projects in 50 countries

country. Nothing is left to chance as happens in our part of with an annual expenditure of up to $00 million. This was

the world. According to the U.S. Children's Bureau revealed at a global conference on "Save Motherhood'

reports (1960) 96% per cent of births were attended by held in Nairobi early this month. If, as stated, it includes'

physicians in hospitals. 1.5 per cent by physicians in the stronger community-based health care, more hospitals'

home, 2.5 per cent by midwives and other unprofessional and health centres dealing with obstetric emergencies and

attendants. By now maternal morbidity and mortality is as an 'alarm' and transport system for pregnant women..,
good as wholly controlled. Which'shows that pregnancy quite something will have been done to provide relief
protjems and child-birth deaths are among the most where it has been long overdue. But, most important, the
avoidable calamities. Our public or private health care, same institutions will have to see to it that, the funds so,
seems criminally innoceilt of its obligations to so many so deployed are used so as to achieve the results aimed at.>

direly in need of health services. Family planning, while it This caution is necessary in view of the record (not always
is matter of conirol of births, must take as seriously the. known) of waste of such funds in most of the developing"
health and safety of mothers.`.' world.
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Population stabilisation 'survival
issue' for Bangladesh

Jeremy Hamand
President Ershad said that if a of women, and the low standard died in Bangladesh every year-D HAKA Bangladesh's ra. man in a Bangladesh village was of living were obstacles impe- 250,000 from identifiable disea-

pid population growth rate is the asked how many children he ding the wider acceptance of ses, and the rest from diarrhoea,
country's "worst enemy." Presi- had, be would feel embarrassed family planning. But be was chest complaints, and similar
dent Hussain Muhammad Ershad if he had to admit to having encouraged by the greater num- treatable illnesses. Infant morta-said at a Press conference in more than two. "Having more bets of women now orkin i lity in 1985 was 125 per 1,000,
December. Speaking to an inter- than two children has come to paid employment outside the and the Government aims to re-
national group of journalists be seen as a crime. That awar- home in factories and e duce it to 100 by the end of the
who were on a study tour spon- eness is a great achievement for He di fis an fis ecade.
sored by the Washington-based us, in a society so backward He si , hls Goermeopa
Population Institute. President and a society which- suffers from committed to combatting the walk to conduct family planningErshad said he tells his minis- religious troubles." social oppression under which in
ers to id tr tlconvi people reso many Bangladeshi women still in a country such as ours", saidters to try to convince people Asked whether Islamic fun- suffered. Laws had been enacted Minister Chowdhury,. answeringof this at every opportunity. damentalism was likely, to have to abolish the dowry system and a question on accusationsof

"If we cannot keep our an effect on the family planning I coercion in the sterilisation pro-
population growth under control, programme In a country where to punish jilted men who assaul- gramme made a year ago. "The
we will not survive as a nation. 90 per cent of the population are ted their former fiancees. The history of Bangladesh showsIt must come from every minister, Muslims, the President replied quota of women employed in go- that Bengalis are, resistant to all
every government, official, so that that Bangladeshis were "basically vernment service had been raised coercion. No government would
people hear it every day, and get very liberal Muslims". He admi- from 10 to 15 per cent, although last, 24 hours if it sanctionedmotivated," he added. tted that there might be some in sone sectors, such as family coercive sterilisation-it is just

Bangladesh's present popu- opposition from the 'mullahs in planning and primary schooltea- not on", he said. The concept of
lation of around 100 million is some quarters; but the Govern- ching, it was already much voluntarism was a vital part ofgrowing at over 2.5 per cent per ment has introduced courses for higher. the fatnily planning programme.
year. The Government has an -religious teachers on population
ambitious target of reducing fer- - issues and family planning. -President Ershad took the Under government regula-amitiouy to re t evcinge b"Wieshm etusur- and family journalists to his operations tions, female sterilisation accep-tility to replacement level by "We tell them: 'Let uis sil room, where family planning tors are paid Taka 175 (aboutthe end Bof the century. In this vivoe first, then religion will targets and statistics were disp- $ 5) to help defray the costs ofcase. - Bangladesh would - enter come". At a recent seminar on layed alongside trade and budget loss of earnings and transport.the next century with a popula- 'Family Welfare in Islam' orga- figures. "If targets.are not met, I Most women bring their young-
tion of 130 million. If the pmo nised by the Bangladesh Family always ask for an explanation". ,sent high fertility continued Planning Association, the coun- said the President who in 'Nov- est child and a relative with
the country could have an addi- try's Vice-President and Minis- ember had shown his political them when they come for the
tional 30 million people in 2000. ter for Law and Justice confidence by lifting the martial minilaparotomy operation.
To achieve population stabilisa- Judge Nurul Islam, called on law restrictions which had been Th contraceptive prevalence
tion "is a question of survival Muslim religious leaders to pro- in force since he came to power ' ra eptis pr undfor Bangladesh", said the Presi- mote family planning, and an in 1982. s 30 per cent. Of these accceptors
dent. Islamic research centre has re-

Bangladesh failed to meet cently been opened to conduct High infant mortality was about 10 per cent are, sterilised,
an earlier target of reducing the research into the role of Islam another impediment to family as against over 30 per cent in
birth rate to 31.6 by 1985, in promoting family planning. planning acceptance. The Mi- some states of India, 28 per cent
and postponed its target of O anister for Health and Family In South Korea, 25 .per cent in
replacement fertility by 1990 to Obstacles Planning, Mr. Salahuddin Qua- China and 40 per cent in the10 years later. But as an exam- The President admitted that der Cbowdhury, told the visiting United States.
pie of the progress being made, the low literacy rate, especially journalists that 850,000 children -People News[Features
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World :coiference on Safe MotherhoodJ
rence on Safe Motherhood whi.h womei's health rceds, particul- w "d's work, Tei wrk pro-ASHIZNGTON: Ea-Ich year -nodC3;will be hosted by the Govern- orly in the develcing v6rld: de- duces 60 to o CCnz cf A.

about 5f0,400 wreta 'die from ment of Kenya. In Nairobi co vising strategics to improve wo- ca's and AIla's fo, ,pere
cauSes related to chilibcaring. February 10-13. Wo;Id Bank niea's health : and |aunching cf Latin A.ed;i a's. Yet th, c
SiIty pcrcent of these deaths Predcnt Barber B. Conable, eilective and affordable programs. oCiy oCetc't s vothew a
occur in South Asia and 3) WHO Director-Gencral Dr. Ha!• 2inister and iCcials from 51 i 3nj Cw n less th
pernt in sub-Saaaran, Afric3. fdan Mah!er, UNFPA Executive eCve!Opi2g countries and leaders p;ernt of x xodd'

Maternal mortaesy is the In- Director Rafel M. Sles, and in the dcvclop ;nt 1> will h aC song i
ding Caus o>f dth amlo United Nations Development pa;ricipcatO in thc cot frence. r.h ic od's ,oor."
yourg womea ja m.any dev.lo. Programme Administrato: Wi- Women in development and t:at gea: .cer'1"-
p g zcuntries, and illness and ilim Draper Ill will deliver health issues are receiving grea- open u" aveo-m ep aiu

death from chiidbearing affihei mijor addresses. The President ter emphasis in the World Banks ties 10 to iuip ,he -
paor we and their famiiCS of Kenya, Daniel arap Moi, will Development Programs Mr. :espond, ad I n hem to
dispro orunatelY. welcome the conferencc partici- Conable, in his first address to shar i : hr a c ve L

Cowces, ovee maternal pants at the opening session. the Joint Ann!al Mcetings of the As ar.t Cf c rt, he empha

health?:. led tc World Bank, The Safe Motherhood con. Bards ef Govenors of tha size d proide in a
the Worid Hea:h Organization ference is aimed at drawing the Werd Bank and the Internatic- to gnik
(s -O), and the United Nations attention of governments, inter- tal Monetary Fund in Washing- !ermne thei roc :ive and

Fond for Popuyition ActiviticS national agencies. acd non- ton iast October, said that productive 1;e;."
UNFPA) to co-sponsor a confe goverarnental organizations to "women do two-thirds of the -World Bank NA
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EXPRESSEN ( Sweden

En jumbojet med kvinnor
kraschar var fiarde tinune .

DE Tank att en fullsatt en tiondel av de sa -lde inkoms- sonal eller av desperata kvinnor

jumbojet kraschar var terna, och de .ger n4dre an en siAlva. 200 000 kvinnor dor av
.hundradbl av de samlade formo- fifljderna, manga fler lemlistas

fjiirde timme, dygnet om, venhetea och'kada'1er itet.
uret runt. Tfink vidare att Kvinnornas oerhbrda betydelse an k dairfr ls-ven

alla Thr u-lndernas ekonmierns dera kandrf ae
passagerare ombord far u-landernas ekonomier,fderas d e rektivare familje-

aa p s r r am a nyckelroll i olika bist&ndsprojekt pnrig dstod ocainfA I
ir kymnor som ar gravida har lange negligerats - av givar- tion om. hur man kan frebygga
eller just har ffitt barn. lander liksom av mottagarlander. oiskade graviditeter skulle, rak-

SA mAnga kvinnor - en hal" - AndA Ar det ofta modern som nar man m6drad6dligheten i vissa
miSn mnga kvinnor -renhal drar det tyngsta lasset: det dr hon kunna sankas med upp till 40

miljon om Aret - d-r runtom 1 som- odlar jorden, som sliter hAr-
vsrlden pA grund av sjukdomar dast f6r att familjen skall fA mat procent.
och ohuisa i samband med gravdi- a &sban
teter och f6rlossningar. Samtidigt ar det hon som fAr minst framf6rt i en rapport av ba

Oftast dr de tta graviditeten a h undernaring och sjukdomar; nar Herz, ar dock inte enbart dystert.,

odena malardeh n det ar ont om mat och pengar gAr Mycqe$ kan goras, ocksA med be-

dernramammrden l domneran- det lilla som finns till mannen och grAnsade medel.
de dodsorsaken bland u-landskvmn- sbnerna. Visst satsas det redan i dag pA

nortafri lder.SVdstn raet i s En h6g m6drad6dlighet &r na- en-delhfil relativt mnycket pengar
Vdstafrika och Sydasien. M6dra- turligtvis - liksom spadbarnsd6d- PA vArden. Men inte sallan har det

kvinnor per 100 000 levande f6dda ligheten, undernaringen och en lAg handlat om stora och hgtek

barn, ligger i de svALrast drabbade f6rvuntad livslangd - ytterst en giska sjukhusandggningar i stc-

omrAdena mellan 600 ach 1000. frAga om landets ekonomiska re- derna, f6r den privilegierade och

Motsvarande siffra f6r Sverige r surser och utvecklingsstadium. politiskt inflytelserika stadsbefalk-

4M s Men det innebar f6r den skull inte ningen. stallet

4U Om detta - det (-)sakra mod- att inget kan gbras. Sri Lanka har - Alternativet har heter i

raskapet - arrangerar Vrldsban- till xiempel samma lAga BNP sar lokal- och f6rebyggande, sjuk-_Qch

ken, Va rldsha soorganisatir n Vkirta. PA Sri Lanka ar dock hilsov&rd, battre kommunikationer

(WHO) ch FN:s befalkningsfaond den kvinnliga utbildningsnivn och buttre larmsystem. Det ar i by-

en kOnferens i Nairobi nu go hgre, och dar ur m6drad6dlighe- arna och-pA landsbygden som var-

dag. ten bara en femtedel sA h6g som i je investerad krana gor mest nyta.

Syftet &r att fokusera vAridens Pakistan Vrldsbanken s ionferensen ocks

pA d .. a fe- Dthnardfr te gram till Nairabikaneese cs
intresse P i fe. Det handlar dr inte bara pA en konkretare plan for att

mde Inken i utvecklingsa te om en allmint utbredd fattig- minska m6drad6dligheten. Om

kvinnors hAlsa och mddrarnas si- - dom, utan liven om kvinnans, man satsar tv dollar per invAnare

tuation i den tredje vurldens Ian- villkor och stillning; om'attity- och Ar skulle, berknar man, mo-

der. F der och om vilken prioritet man drad6dligheten kunna sankas med.

Under mottot "Hlsa f6r alla Ar lagger pA m5drarnas utbildning hilften iom tio Ar. P& sikt skulle

2000" har en st6rre andel av resur- nringsstandard och hlsa.. man drmed aven kunna bryta fat-

serna slussats till halso- och sjuk- Ju lagre status kvinnan har i ett tigdomsspiralen och lagga grunden

vyrd. PA tjugo Ar bar ocks den samhalle, desto viktigare tycks hon f6r mer produktiva ekonomier ge-

f6rvuntade livslngden i de fatti- dock vara f6r familjens forsorjning nor friskare kvinnor och frre,

gaste Isnderna stigit frn 43 till 52 Ju fattigare omrAden, desto vanli- men starkare, barn att forsorja.

Ar. Insatser bar gjorts for barnen. gare ar det ocks att hon ensam a Situationen i u-landerna lik-

Med tumligen enkla och billiga har hela familjeansvaret nar i mAngt och mycket den vi

medel har man nu ocks b6rjat nA Kampen f6r kvinnors hlsa och hade i vAra l&nder f6r hundra-

imponerande framghngar i kamp- f6r deras 6verlevnad blir ddrmed hundrafemti Ar sedan. Dep, stora

en mot bl a uttorkning och spd- sven en kamp f6r barnens halsa skillnaden i dag ar dock att vi nu

barnsd6d. och m6jligheter. Faller modern har medel och kunskap att sdnka

F6r kvinnorna - och mot ifr&n finns det shllan nAgon som m6drad6dligheten: genom mforma-

mbdraddligheten - har emel- kan ta over. I Bangladesh ges ett tion omr hygien, genom antibiotika

lertid inte mycket hunt. Situa- barn som f6rlorat sin mor bara 5 och medicinska hjanlpmedel, genom
tionen i manga u-Isnder fr i dag procents chans att bverleva det riskvrdering och familjeplanering,

densamma so f6r tva decen- n.rmsta Aret. genom forebyggande mdravArd.
nier sedan. Kvinnor kommer i E Risken att d6 i sjukdomar i Kvinnor-har dutt i barnsang i
sista hand: de rankas -Igst samband med graviditeter hinger langliga tider. Kanske ar det

bland de -Igsta, de Ar de fatti- dels samman med Alder och 6kar dAirfr som s litet har gjorts for

gaste bland fattiga. dels med antalet graviditeter. Fer- u-IAndernas-kvinnon"
E 0 Kvinnorna str f6r mellan 60 tiliteten kan ocks vara mycket Nyheten- Rr einte att kvinnor

ogh 80 procent av Afrikas och h6g; den kenyanska kvinnan foder dr sisamband. med graviditeter

Asiens hela matproduktion. VArl- i snitt 8 barn, den svenska bara 1,6. utan att det egentligen iite-als

dens kvinnor utf6r tv tredjedelar Varje Ar utf6rs dessutom 25 behover ske - om vi bestimmer

av allt arbete. Men de tinar bara miljoner illegala eller primitiva -oss fr att forhndra det.
aborter med strumpstickor och
vassa f5reml, av okunnig per-%
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A jumbojet with women crashes every four hour.....

Imagine that a jumbojet crashes every four hour all the year round
and that all the passengers aboard are pregnant women or women who
have just given birth.

This is the number of women, half a million a year, who die around

the world in illnesses in connection with pregnancy and confinement.
The predominant reasons for deaths among women of fertile age are
too many pregnancies, poor health and undernourishment. The most
dffected areas are West Africa and Southern Asia where mortality
rates are between 600-1000 per 100 000 women, in Sweden 4 per 100 000.

The World Bank together with WHO arranges a Conference in Nairobi
Tuesday 10th February about Safe Motherhood. The aim of the Conference
is to focus interest of the world on the forgotten link in Development
Aid: women's health and mothers' situation in the Third World. Under
the motto "HEALTH FOR ALL YEAR 2000" has more resources been given
to healthcare. During the last 20 years life expectancy in the poorest
countries has increased from 43 to 52 years. With fairly simple and
inexpensive methods advances have been made in the fight against
dehyderation and infant mortality.

For women - and maternal mortality - very little has been done. The
situation in many Developing countries is the same today as it was
20 years ago. The women come last: they are the lowest of the low and
the poorest of the poor.

Women stand for 60 - 80% of food production in Africa and Asia, they
carry out 2/3 of the world's work but earn only 1/10 of the collected
income and they own less than 1/100 of the world's resources. Women's
importance for the economy has been neglected for a long time both
by aidgiving and receiving countries. But in the Third World it is
the women who carry the heaviest load for the family, she grows the
food but during hard times she is the one who suffers of under-
nourishment, husbands and sons eat first she gets what is left. A
high deathrate, infant mortality and malnutrition are depending on the
economy, but even with bad economy something can be done, for instance
Sri Lanka and Pakistan have the same GNP but in Sri l anka educational
standard for women is fairly high and deathrate during pregnancy is
1/5 as that of Pakistan.

It is therefore not only the poverty that counts but the attitude
towards women -nd what priority is given to education and health
for women. The lower the status the woman has the more important
does she seem to be for the family's support and she is often the
sole supporter of her family. To improve the health of the women is
to improve the prospect of the children. A child in Bangladesh is
given 5% chance to survive if the mother dies.

The risk to die during pregnancy increases with age nd number of preg-
nancies. The fertility can be very high, the Kenyan woman gives
birth to avarage 8 children, the Swedish 1,6. 200 000 women die each
year due to primitive and illegal abortions, an even greater number
are damaged for life.

Family planning is therefore very important and it is estimated that
the death rate could be reduced with 40% with an effective family
planning.
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But the message presented by Barbara Herz of the World Bank is not

completely gloomy. Much can be done even with limited resources. In
some places big sums of money have been invested in high techno-

logy hospital for the priviledged in cities, the alternative is
instead primary health care, prenatal care and better communications.
It is in the villages in the rural areas where each dollar invested
will come to good use.

The World Bank is outlining a concrete plan to reduce mortality rate

-mongst women. If a government invest 2 dollars per capita a year,
it is estimated that the mortality rate could be reduced by 50%
within 10 years.

The situation in the Developing countries can be compared to situa-
tion in the West 150 years ago.

Women have died in childbirth from time immemorial, maybe that is

the reason so little has been done for women in Developing countries.
The news is not that women die in connection with pregnancy but that
it does not need to happen - if we make up our minds to prevent it.
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BARSELDDRAMM
500000KVINNER
En halv million kvinner der Arlig etter kompli-
kasjoner i forbindelse med svangerskap og
fedsel. 99 prosent av dem, eller 455 000, er
kvinner fra u-land.

til helsepersonell i tide. heter det

Aw KRISTIN EGGEN i rapporten. 
En annen faktar er at frdeinde

A redusere dette tallet med kvinner i u-land ufte er tnge,.

halvpartefl yule ikke koste mer veldig tinge. Ffir man barn det:.
enn to dollar, eller 14 kroner pr forste ret etter ferste m~ h

hode, he er r dett ia n If r truasion, er man ikke utvokstU' 
1

hode, seter det oiLg l~b selv, og fodselsveiefle kan vaere IV

s~rganizaSwO. for trange i forhald til babyenes

- Det er blitt vist en stor og hode. Dermed :risilierer man

positiv interesse for sultproble- skader sam istYkkerriving av

met i Afrika den siste tida. Det vevet .mellom, livmor' og utin-

faktum at komplikasoner i far- blere, noe omn kan fore til al-

bindelse med svangeska orge ks
fodsel er den fremste dodsarsa- - ffir tforholdsiliesslg. sterke.

ken blant kvinner I u-land, har bledninger.
dessverre ikke fitt like mye

oppmerksomhet, heter det i rap-
porten. ws arn

En kvinnes genereillse er, Dette gielder opAi ide tflfelle-
avgjorende for am hun skal ne der kvlnnef -era kret.

kunne fore framn et stint 09 Ved :omskiserilg' blir vevet i

sterkt barn, og for at hun selv kjonnsarganee skadd 0g lite

Bkal klare phkjennifllefe ved elastisk, 01 risikoerl for livslar-

aviditet og fodsel I omrhder lig blodtap blir mye sterre enn

vrhelsetjenesten er lite utvik- ved en vanlig, sunn fdsel.

let, og der fattigdom og unde- I rapporten heter det at selV

rernaering gior at kvinnene er om dette er dramatiskel-orhold,
generelt svake, gir dette seg ut- sk stiller man seg optimistisk til

slag i dramatisk heye tall pa mulighetene for losning. Erfa-

kvinner som dode i barselseng. ringene fra Europa og Nord-
Amerika viser at det er mulig A
redusere antall barseldedsf all

DArlig kontroll - til det nesten ikke-eksisterende.

I Afrika der 640 av 100000 Man ensker serligstra e

kvinner under graviditet og opplaring av de tradisionelle

fsdsel. Til sammrenlikning er jordmodreile ph landsbygda.

dette tallet bare 20 pr 100 000 1 Disse er ofte den elestform ~for 4.

Europa og i USA. Bare 34 pro- hjelp kvinnene bar tilgang til

sent av kvinnene I Afrika fAr under graviditeten og fodselen.

jevnlig helsekontroll under gra- Man diskuterer A muoighe-

viditeten, mens tallet stiger til ten av A opprette sikalte mod-

100 prosent for Vest-Europa og restasonlser., be oannet med

Nlord-Amerika. kvalifisert helsepersoflell. Der
kunne medre med spesielle risi-
kofaktorer kurme tilbringe tida

Bledninger for og etter fodselen. Dette bar

Bledninger 01 infeksjoner for, vist seg vellykket de steder man*

under og etter fodselen kan v - bar provd det, for eksempel P&

re livstruende om man ikke fAr . Sri Lanka.

eyeblikkelig hjelp. I avsideslig- Rapporten advrrmtAs
gende landsbyer er avt o s kvinners dud i forbindelse med

godt sam umulig A fA kinnene fodsler som noe isolert problem.
Om lag en haly million kvin-
ner der drlig som folge av kom-

plikasjoner i forbindelse med

svangerskap og fedsel. 99 pro-
sent av dem bor i utviklings-
land. (Foto: NTBIAP)



Dagbladet, Oslo
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Childbed-death Hits 500,000 Women

Lead: Each year half a million women die

of complications related to pregnancy

and birth. 99 per cent of them, i.e.

455,000, are women in developing

countries

Subheadings: Insufficient control

Bleedings

Circumcision

Article deals with the main parts of the World Bank/WHO

report



Dagens Nyheter, Stockholm

10 February

H alv m iljon Half a Million Women Die In Childbirth

Lead on the reasons for holding the Nairobi

Conference, its organizers and participants.

kVinnor d0r Article quotes the World Bank report on women's

considerable share of the world's work, that

they earn only one tenth of the income and own

less than one per cent of the world's property.410 arnSangl''"° '°°°''-''''4
. According to Ms. Herz, World Bank will double

At GUNILLA TENGVALL mer synliga an i t ex Asien. its lending for health and nutrition projects,
Kanske Ar det darf6r. lning orea h an n on project,

Varje ar dir en halv Ar kvinnlig omskarelse (av planning to reach 500 million dollars in 1990,
miljon kvinnor i barn- religi6saskaiiivissaafrikanska with activities in 50 countries.

siing. Det 5r en kvinna i stater) en stark bidragande or-

minuten. 90 procent av sak till att kvinnor dbr i barn- In response to a question on circumcision, Ms.
ddsfallenetrdet.mskrelsen Herz confirms that this implies greater risks
tredje varlden. I dag in- gir risken f6r komplikationer for complicated births. In countries where
leder Vhrldsbanken, vid fbrlossningen storre. Men
Viirldshsilsoorganisatio- fragan ar for kanslig att prata governments will start programmes to stop
nen och FN:s familjepla- hogt'bm. I de fall regeringarna circumcision, World Bank is prepared to assist.

neringsfond en konfe- vill starta program for att stop-

rens i Nairobi tillsain- pa omskarelsenhjalpervi till. But the most important points of action are:Men de viktigaste punkterna.
mans med hidisominist- enligtBarbaraHerz.dr: to establish more efficient local health
rar frin de ber6rda lin- ] Att skapa en effektivare lo- centres and to improve hospital equipment.
derna. kal halsovard som kan undersa-

ka vilka gravida kvinnor som
Problemet sr inte nytt. Men befinner i riskzonen och remit- If this programme is followed, Ms. Herz believes

kvinnornas for tidiga d~d or tera dem till b~ttre utrustade
forutom excesseri nanskigt It- kiniker. it will be possible to reduce maternal mortality
dande ocksa ett ekonomiskt u Att forbsttra sjukhusens ut- rates by 50 per cent over a period of 10 years.
problem i hart anstrangda lan- rustning sA att de bland annat
der. Kninnorna skoter trcditio- bar tillrbckligt med s~ngplatser T
nellt merparten a jordbrks- for at ta hand om kvinnor med To a question why this problem has not earlier
arbeteti tredjevurlden. akuta besvsr kan fa hjhlp till- been more in focus, Ms. Herz explains that it

Enligt varldsbankens rapport rsckligtsnabbt. • is first and foremost because of the hidden
infor Nairobi-matet utfor kvin-
norna "tva tredjedelar av varl- Undanskymd role women play in most developing countries.
dens arbete. Deras arbete pro- Bt But also because it is easier for the relief
ducerar 60-80 procent ax' Afri- Barbara Herz tror att det ar
kas och Asiens ma, 40a procent majligt att minska kvinnors organizations to achieve results in, for instance,

av Latin-Amerikas. Anda tja- barnsangsd6d med hslften pA health care programmes for children, vaccination
nan e bte e tindela';in- tio ar om man fbljer program-nar de bara en tiondel av in-t am man fr prgram- programmes, etc. than to bring a pregnancy to akomrsterna och uge midr nmet. Som det nu ar loper kvin-

en londelt tv ,urldens egen- norna i tredje varlden 50-100 happy end.

domi ganger storre risk att do i sam-

Nu tunker varldsbanken for- band med graviditet On kvinnor

dubbla jAnen till hlso- och na- i utvecklade lander.

rings-projekt. sager Barbara Varfor har da den h6ga barn-

Herz. hankens radgivare nar sangsdddligheten i tredje varl-

det gallet utvecklingsprogram den inte uppmarksammats mer

for kvinnor i tredje variden: tidiga1e?
- I 95-36 satsade vi 250 mil- - Forst och framst pa grund

jone doliar. 1990 ska vi vara av den allmant undanskymda
uppe i 500 milioner och vara roll som kvinnor spelar i de fles-

veriksamm i inder. to an de har linderna. ssger
Barbara Herz. Men ocksa pa

K s fgrrnd ax att det dr lattare fbrKiinsig fraga hjulporganisationerna att na
- Intres et ar storst fran de resultat toed t ex barnhslso-

afrikanska regeringarna i sta- vard, vaccinationsprogram osv.
tersoder om Sahara. sager Bar- un att fora en graviditet lyckligt
bara Herz. Dar ir kvinnorna i hamn. O
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500000 kvinnor
dor vaje ar
i barnaf dande
Stockholm (G-P): Minst - Kvinnor utfor tva tredjede-

lar av varldens arbete. Kvinno-
500 000 kvinnor d5r var- arbete producerar 60-80 pro-

je Ar i barnafodande eller i cent av all mat i Afrika och Asien
.. n och 40 procent av all mat i Latin-

komplikationer rtamerika. nda tjnar de en tion-

lossning eller havande- del av varldens inkomst och ager
mindre an en procent av varl-

skap' 60 procent av dads- dens tillgAngar. Kvinnorna till-
fallen intraffar i Sdra har de fattigaste av varldens fat-

Asien, 30 procent i Afri- tiga, sade Barbara Hertz, frodig
tvibarnsmamma frAn Washing-

ka. Framsta orsaken till ton pA snabbvisit i Stockholm.

majoriteten av unga kvin-

nors dud i u-lInderna k 0 TvA dollar
direkt relateras till barna- - Det skuite kosta tva dollar

f6dande eller havande- extra per invanare for varje re-
gering varje Ar att med kraft

s p' stalla sig bakom program f6r att
PA tisdag inleds en stor bekampa dodsfall bland gravida,

konferens i Kenyas hu- och nyforl6sta kvinnor, sade nor utfor r
Barbara Herz, som tillade att Kvin r v tredjedelar av vardens arbete, pScinde

vudstad Nairobi anordnad konferensen, som varar i tre da- Barbara Herz om n C hon besDkte Stockholm.

av bI a Varldsbanken och gar, attraherat politiker, be- Bud: LEIF SCHRODER

HO (Varldsharsoorgani- defiesta landeh -blson a Safe Motherhood-konferen- nan till en klinik nar f6rlossning-

sationen) for att faresl- na, Peru, Mexiko och Indone- sens mAl ar att sitta kvinnan och en ndrmar sig. I Nigeria finns pA

regeringana frbett- 1n och de nordiska landerna. framfor allt den fertila kvinnan i vissa orter s k "fodelsehus" med

r Vrldsbankens strategi ingAr fokus genom debatt kring utbild- utbildad barnmorska dit den bli-

ringar. dels att ge rantefria IMn till de ning, analfabetism och balsa. vande mamman kan konmma ett

varst utsatta lnderna, dels ett - Allt sammanhanger - en par veckor fore nedkomsten.

- Barn mAr battre om de har konkret handlingsprogram i tre outbildad, fattig, svaltande, Ansvar
en mamma. SA drastiskt formu- etapper; halsovArd pA kommu- vande mamma p& 16 Ar a mut-

lerade sig ekonomen Barbara nalplan eller i byarna daLr gravi- omordentligt dchgt rustad, sade - Regeringarna mAste ta

Herz frAn Varldsbanken nar hon da kvinnor ges rad, halsokont- Barbara Her och pApekade att strre ekonomiskt ansvar. Kvin-

nyligen bes6kte Stockholm for roll och utbildning under gravi- for varje dod kvinna fett s i all- nan dr viktig f6r aml sah en

att presentera konferensen som diteten, ett utbyggt nat av sjuk- manhet ocksA ett datt barn. - bAde for fa altjen och ekono-

helt kommer agnas kvinnohalso- hus dit kvinnor snabbare kan I sodra Etiopien arbetar rege- m a. Trots detta bar alit for litet

vArd och da framst i tredje foras vid komplikationer i sam- ringen tillsammans med frivilig- uppmarksarshet riktats mot

varlden. band med forlossningen och organisation i ett program s m kvinnan - sarskilt den fertila.

En av 25 gravida kvinnor dar i sluthgen ett transportsystem inneb r att tranade sjukskters- Vi hoppas konferensen skall in-

barnsang eler under gravidite- som gor det mojligt att snabb- kor besker den blivande man- nebara konkreta ldnderktgarder

ten i Afrika, 1 av 38 kvinnor i forflytta h6griskkvinnor till sjuk- man minst en gang i mAnaden, och Ataganden f r kvinnans

sodra Asien, 1 av 1750 i i-lan- stuga, barnmorska eller sjuk- ger r&d vid jrnbrist och bl6d- skull, sade Barbara Hera.

derna. hus. ningar och fljer drefter kin- VI VEKA VOGEL
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500 000 women die each year during pregnancy and childbirth

At least 500 000 women die each year giving birth or in complications

during pregnancy and confinement. 60% of deaths occur in Southern

Asia, 30% in Africa. The main reason for deaths among young women

in the Third World is related to pregnancy and confinement.

A Conference opens on Tuesday 10th February in Nairobi under the

auspices of the World Bank and WHO to propose improvements to the

Governments concerned.

Barbara Herz from the World Bank visited Stockholm to give information

about the conference which will deal solely with women's healthcare

in the Third World.

She opened her talk with "Children feel better if they have a mother"

and she went on with her information:

- One in 25 pregnant women die in childbirth or during pregnancy in

Africa, one in 38 women in Southern Asia and one in 1750 in industria-

lised countries.
Women carry out 2/3 of the world's work, produce 60-80% of the food

in Africa and Asia and 40% of the food in Latin-America. Still they

_nly earn 1/10 of the world's income and own less than 1% of the world's

resources. The women belong to the w,orld's poorest.

It would cost the governments 2 dollars extra per inhabitant each

year to make a beginning to combat deaths among pregnant -nd newly con-

fined women. The Conference will last for three days and is attracting

politicians and health ministers from most countries including China,
Peru, Mexico, Indonesia and the Nordic countries.

Part of the World Bank's strategy is to give interest-free loans to

the most affected countries and to arrange a work programme: primary

healthcare, prenatal care and more clinics where women can be taken in

case of complications during confinements and lastly a better transport

system which will make it possible for women to be moved to hospital.

midwife or clinic.
The aim of the Safe Motherhood conference is to put fertile women in
the limelight and introduce discussions about education, illiteracy
and health. All problems are connected - an illiterate, poor, starving

pregnant girl of 16 is very badl\ prepared for motherhood and with

every dead women there is usually a dead child.

In Southern Ethiopia the government works together with a voluntary
organisation on a programme of sending trained nurses to visit preg-
nant women at least once a month, she advises on how to cope with
bleedings and lack of iron and accompanies the woman to a clinic when
time for confinement approaches. In some places in Nigeria there are
"maternity houses" where future mothers can come a couple of weeks
before confinement.
Women are important to the cMomunitV - both for the family and the
economy. In spite of this too little notice has been taken _f .omen -

specially the fertile oman . e are hoping that governments in
countries concerned will take on more responsibility for women's

health.
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M6dradbdlighet

Det urildriga problemet mbdradbdlighet har inte blivit mindre i vir moderna

tid. Varje Ar rdknar man med att minst en halv miljon kvinnor d6r under

graviditeten, runt om i varlden, framfarallt i u-landerna. Nu ska Varlds-

banken tillsammans med Sida och en rad andra bistindsorgan starta en rad

hjslpprojekt fbr att g6ra nigot it det har.

Barbara Hurts (?), V~rldsbanken: - (oversatts av Alice Petr6n) Tiden ar

egentligen inne for att minska modradodligheten. Kvinnor har i alla tider

ofta ddtt av sina graviditeter och forlossningar, pi grund av h~ftiga

blbdningar, h6gt blodtryckmisslyckade abortfors6k och annat. Men detta

har inte tagits pi samma allvar som andra dodsorsaker, trots att en

kvinna ddr varje minut negonstans i varlden. Atminstone en halv miljon

kvinnor d6r varje ir just pa grund av sina havandeskap. Enligt V~rldsbanken

fbder varannan kvinna sitt barn utan hjalp. Men nu tycks det 8ntligen finnas

en vilja bland siv8l bistindsgivare och organisationer som mottagarlandernas

regeringar att f6rbsttra m6draverden, sager Barbara Hurts.

Hjslpen SKa ske i form av uppsokande verksamhet ute i byar och slumomriden

via kliniker och familjeplanering. M~nniskorna miste ocksi ha hW1san om annan

hjslp och bistind ska ni fram. V~rldsbanken kommer nu att fbrdubbla sin

tidigare insats. Det handlar om miljardbelopp i svenska kronor. Milet 6r att

ha halverat dddligheten bland de blivande madrarna, pa tio ir. I Sverige

ddr fyra kvinnor pi 100 000 f6dslar. I Afrika och Asien d6r 4-5-6-700 kvinnor

per 100 000 barn som f6ds, enligt V~rldshalsoorganisationens statistik.

Fbrmodligen ligt raknat. Anledningen till det 6kade intresset 6r nog att

kvinnor syns och hors allt rer, ofta har forsarjningsbbrdan och darfr 6r

viktigare. Att m~drad6dlighet inte tidigare uppmarksammats i u-16nderna beror

kanske pi att msnnen styr v~rlden, sager Barbara Hurts.

Mmnnens inst~llning i tredje v~rlden forandras. Ocksi det nordiska intresset

att bidra 8r stort. PA tisdag inleds en stor konferens kring madrad6dlighet

i Nairobi, Kenya. Deltagarlistan vittnar om stort intresse.
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Mortality rate during pregnancy

The very old problem, death during pregnancy, has not lessened in

our modern time. It is estimated that at least half a million women

die each year during pregnancy, mostly in the Third World. The World

Bank together with SIDA and other aid organisations is initiating

several aid projects to combat this problem.

Barbara Herz of the World Bank says:

"The time has come to decrease deaths during pregnancies. Women have

always been dying during pregnancy and in childbirth, because of

heavy bleeding, high blood-pressure, attempted abortions and other

causes. But these reasons for dying have not been taken as seriously
as other causes of death despite the fact that one woman dies each

minute somewhere in the world. At least half a million women die each

year due to pregnancy and according to the World Bank every second woman

gives birth without aid but now at last there seem to be a desire among
aidgivers, organisations and governments of the receiving countries
to imrpove maternity wellfare.

This help will consist of visits to villages and slums, via clinics and

family planning as people must be healthy in order to benefit from
other forms of aid granted. The World Bank will now double it-s previous
contribution. This will amount to billions in Swedish Crowns the aim
being to halve mortality rate among pregnant women within 10 years.
In Sweden four women in 100 000 die because of pregnancy. In Africa
and Asia 4-5-6-700 women die per 100 000 births -ccording to statistics
by WHO, probably a low estimate. The reason for increased concern may
be because women are being seen and heard more and are often the
family's sole support. Why the mortality rate among pregnant women has
not been taken into consideration earlier in the Developing countries
may depend on the fact that men rule the world says Barbara Herz".

The attitude of men in the Third World is changing. The will among the
Nordic countries to help is great. A conference opens on Tuesday in
Nairobi about how to combat mortality rate among pregnant women,

judging bv the number of participants it would appear that keen interest
is being shown.
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This news item appeared on page 7 of the Feb. 13, 1987 issue of:

THE ECONOMIC TIMES (India)

-Safe motherhood
Mr. Barber B. -Conable's investment; will, therefore, be'

address on Tuesday (February widely, endorsed. Among other
,)iQJ.-at the Nairobi conference things, he promised a lending

, 'safe motherhood' has of $500 million annually byl
'hown a concern for the plight 1990, double that for 198445.!
ot.-women in poor societies. for population control, health'
This was backed by an impas- and nutrition. Presumably, the
uioned plea- for. reaching out governments of the concerned
to them at the base level with countries could raise much
Jndicare 'ina.* first instance. more by way of counterpart
?,* staggering fact of death local resources. , Equally Im-
.Wt'thildbirth' (half a mifliona portant was Mr. Conable's as-
ya in the developing coun- sertion that the World Bank
uis, of which 80 per cent in will prepare action plans for
outh Asia alone) was high- woinin developing countries

$lted by the -World Bank in its lending programmes and
ipregident. even, t he tndeo encourage development poll.
*#ed that women of the third -cies that provide appropriate
,rld are "the poorest of 4he incentives for women and e.
pr".. He said: "we have as- sure 'that waimen, have

*ned, that the benefits of -means to respond. Beyond'th
oacro-conomic development alleviatory strategy of lmpro
Ipogrammes (roads, power ved nutrition, effective help
fiansmlsain schools, thospi_.during -cildbirth and *m
tWs2factories and ports) would, ved family planning, Mr. n
in time,' flow to men and wo- able- wants to foster develop4
men alike. But our assump. 1134rnt at the base level. While
signs have been imperfect. our an. alleviatory strategy can be

ueven"Mr. ConablieSdireted at -the benefica-
-- on'aldistritionl fies, a meaninful dve-

on sex discrimination. l0pment strategy for womet
Onwcan raise several issues in Wllwhave to -be one that ilf

Context zinchludbg- h rOqiote growth dll rond& Pat
t one, but the anj he ay rthrsU.aanatbe. way 4w,-h I"

adaseriination against W worthwhile fbr -women.
p in societies like ors Productivity of. their occup.

can4Wt be denied nor can we tions will have to be raised
"its cruel impact on, the and this will be possible W

t of the poor. This calls with a rise in productivity
Atcan immediate response. Mr. round. To go beyond an alle.
CAMable's -proposition, that viatory strategy. we will need

, agior safe motherhood is more growth, more resources.APaodable and ; product vc domestic and flreig. .
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The emphasis is on
fling and selective refirraL scarceiij rVmaternal health

The "511M1 h rhood €nrance" is beim women: and for women beyond go resenOr
haidbhahbAt e frorn Febary4-10 tor t adequatehealthcre. Adequate carm for womn =. a ly

ooio dbfd the -*1 Bank the About three-fourths of metnal doethe in do. routine pregnancie i heal Tre -Wor~arOeriueand~ithe Uhited Ne velopincounties are direct obeterie.den lionel bWt attonden worker=
ton Fund RotMPqukuorm Admts t is y hemorrhagekiaever. infection (sep con be igh oed to o ru-

timed at d n he' atnirA of goi- toxem, obstructed labor, and absortion tine nisoe eo ectely. Provided that
mant inftmurMageCAIe aid non-govern- (particularly illegal or primitive abortior). t have ann b huWp WWA A firWt
mental organisedone- t women' s health A woman's health and nutritional status sub- rclarvi e uked for
needs, partcularly in the deekiping m:Irid stantially affects her capacity to withstmnd dif. highwlak cases and Pre
devising strategies to rnove woman's hae- fcuty . childbirth and the SohnW Prble noteb* Wegu-r.
Ith andlaunching effectie and affordable pro- post-partum perod. Her capacity to produce a ins mWergencies.. Others. kli sc or corn-
gram -strong, healthy baby and to nurse and care for pllcao of primitive abo , for saier to.

it are also directly related to her own health deal wth eucsefueh* at early stages.G OVERNMENTS throughout the world and nutrition. Most pregnant women in de- Experiee in- developed autles ad in
G have adopted the goal of "Health for all by veloping countries are anaemic. Many Chin. Chile mnd r Lanka oe OWhat most me-
the year 2000" Considerable progress has mothers are not yet fully grown. Women cou trnel dethe and lasting dileabity need no
been made towards that goal, particularly in help themselves if they had basic information happen. In mod countries with bighO m n
improving child health. Over the past twenty about nutrition and health. but many often lack mortality. beelc maternal health services, plu
years, life in low-Income countries both the information and the resources to usa Programnm to ewomen's
other than China India has increased from it. Improving the income, education and health tie, can probay 3Wthe nu f death
43 years to 52 years: including China and India, and nutritional status of women, therefore, can by half or rnore t relatively moderate cost with-
life expectancy has reached 60 years. Yet mater- help to reduce maternal mortality and morbid- in aout a decade. These same measures
nal death and ill-health still represent grave ity substantially. would simultaneously improve women's prothreats to the survival and well-being of Family planning information and services can ductivity. strengthen family health, with resul-
women, at the height of .their productivity and also improve maternal health by enabling tii gains in productivity and leaming capacity.
family responsibility, in much of the developing women to time and space their pregnancies. In an red birth rates.world. In poor countries, women often run many countries, between 25 per cent and 40
50-100 times greater risk of dying In pregnancy per cent of maternal deaths could be pvented To provide the necessary prvtive. rou-
than do women in developed countries- by avoiding unwanted pregnancies. eence tine, and backup or first referral-level care, a

Some 500.000 women throughout the world from diverse settings indicates that w safe three-pronged a ,och, is required. Stronger
die each year from causes related to pregnan- and acceptable family planning services are pro- communitye-ad lth care. relyingon non-pny-
cy. Almost 99 per cent of these deaths occur in vided. between one-fourth to two-thirds of sician health workers, to screen pregnant
the developi countries, principally in South couples chooseto use then. woman, identify those at high risk and refer
Asia and Su-aharan Africa. At least as many Specific efforts to reduce maternal death nd them for help: provide good prenatal care and
infants and young children do not long survive illness can have swift and substantial results. ensure safe deli for women at less risk: pro-
their mothers. As for the women who do sur- Precisely what is needed depends on individual vide family life ucation and family planning
vive, many millions of them suffer lasting ill-hea- country circumstances; the pattern of maternal services; and generally promote better family
Ith and disability mortality and morbidity, their underlying caus- health and nutrition.

The extent of maternal mortality reflects the es, existing health care, and resource cons- Stronger referral facilities. Hospitals and has
risk of death that a woman faces each time she traints. However, the three essential elements Ith entre with beds to act as a backup net-
becomes pregnant (the "maternal mortality of such efforts are prevention of complication, work for complicated deliveries and obstetrical
rate') and her exposure to those risks (how routine care and backup for high-risk and em- emergencies and to provide clinical and surgi-
many pregnancies she has during her lifetime). ergeny cases. Much maternal death and Illness
This risk varies, of course. for an individual can be preveAted by pregnancy risk-screening.
women. Generally the risk is higher for very referral care of women at high risk and good
young women or those over 35 years; during prenatal care for all. Current evidence, though
the first pregnancy or after four pregnancies: limited, suggests it is possible to Identify the
for wgmen with certain pre-existi health con- approximately one-fourth of pregnant women
ditions; for poor. malnourished a uneducated who have three-quarters of the lfe-threentening
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Annual cost pW capita population U.S. $0 US 40A US $1.50

Approxiniate annual cost per naternal death US s g ,
averted US 0 US$,W UL$,0

Annua coat per death everted (ncl. children) U.S. $0 U.S 2400 U.S a 0

Annual cost per brth everted U-S $0 US V0D ULS$100

Percentage of fertile-age couples using 16
contreception0-164
Maternal mortality rate per 100.000 live births 800,-1000 400
Perong reduction in maternal deaths not opp Icble 20% 6%

Assciated birth rute 464 42 30

An "alrm" and rnp s to trne Financing even basic health services renains
women wit tgo fk pIU NI o nd m- -a challenge in countries facing severe rsource

gow l m #W E .onwiur"Y to the reflsral constraints. Many countries do already have
facllfiesin *M . health facilities that can be upgraded at modest

cost to deal more effectively with maternal hee-
Thea" msre M ha servios would normal- Ith care. Most could strengthen community-

lybe but into goenmont or nemm'en. based health and famly plannin care. More-
tl ergitio n' 0 W) prewy fl care over, many comniMties would willingly con-
PrOUU I Th'eg. ot 10 g mnts will tribute time and resources for better maternal
d op an whM svioC re mdS evellable health and famiy well-beling. Private expendi-
and hoawl vie srv1ormoapes d, Minq9 tures on curetive health care in poorer coun-

met,'r eigunitsies' tries demonstrate the willingness to pay for servi-
Iyto help.fr eg- "ef *0s* eah or In. cee if the investment promises results.

v* 1 falgodb eo pri- Measures outslde the health ern, includ-
teal Coele c4 n be Ow the rin Increass in formal anIl educa-

n.d bv, GA " O tion and In women's Incoms attention from the

bly by snsIon f xerve , which af- news mefdi, and support from netlnal and
f neet ese. loal leaders. can also iprove mateal health

Th t" bso boats Veby encouraging women to seek health care

and tE hmat of tw0 sde motherhood pro, The time is ripe to launch an Initiative to im-
GVW modmis a d nd amoderate of. prove matem-al health, In thec

T e delle le th- tries themselves. threse thIngs areq ; p=KT t md-n cal comritrmyent to and piorit for oee
toedtirnuises c fc motherhood, allocation the necessary re-

They soucs to meternal health and family planning
reflect experience In frica and Asa but are
not neert to fit any specific country situation. services; and supportive activities in other sec-
The moderate-dort model Irdcates a cost of tors,
less than U.S. $2 per capita per year compred Clear policy on the prionty of safe mother-
to average annual health expenditures of U.S. hood should accompany effective national ac-
$9 per capita in low-income developing coun- tionin the health sector. Multilateral and bilate-
tries. Even this level of expenditure. though ral development agencies must give safe
modest, is not yet affordable in all countries. motherhood higher priority and stand ready tro
The limited-effort modal costs less than U.S. $1 provide technical and financial assistance to
per capita a year. and it could be used to begin - developing countries on request. - The World
the process of iNproving matemal heaith. Bank
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WB Dedicates US$ 1 M
For Pregnancy Complication
Washington (Agenci- women die every day in

es) -- World Bank the process of carrying
President Barber or delivering their
Con able said the children," Conable said
organization will in prepared remarks.
dedicate dIrs I million "And common sense
for a global fight against tells us that those
the pregnancy and child needless deaths waste
delivery complications not only precious lives
that kill 1,400 women but precious human
every day. resources.

Conable, in prepared 'The safe motherhood
remarks to be delivered con ference, which-at the opening of a continues through.
conference in Nairobi, Friday, is expected toKenya, on safe focusonwaystoprevent
motherhood, also said those 500,000 deathsthe World Bank will annually.
double its lending for I features leaderspopulation, health and from the World Bank,nutrition activesoverthe the World Health
next three years. Organization, the U.N.

His groups dirs I fund for population
million commitment will activities and more than
serve as the basis for a 40 government
safe motherhood fund representatves, most ofto be managed by the them health ministers.world health
organization. Its goal is Anthony Measham. a
to help by the year 2000 World Bank health
the number of women adviser, said in a paper
who die in pregnancy or prepared for the con-
childbirth. ference that 800 to 1,000

"Common decency women die for every
tells us that it is in- 100,000 live births in
tolerable that 1,400 undeveloped nations.
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Rally round mothers,
Moi tells conference

By CHRIS MUSYOKA
FROM PAGE 1 Kenvan population is within locally-based primary health

President Moi yesterday urged well-equipped health-care walking distance of a health approach byJune, 1988.
the international community to services - which were expensive tacility.' he told the conference. President Moi said that in the
strive to improve safety in - the President urged the con- He asked the participants to quest to improve the peoples
motherhood to help realise lerence to address themselves to discuss the concept of safe living standards, the Government
woman's full potential "the need for an appropriate motherhood alongside -that of and the ruling party had invested

He sid that due to their role s combination of type, quality and population, saying: "I believe an heavily in health services.
mothers, women had common co-ts of the (safetv) initiatives to -effective population management Said he: "I trust that there is
health problems which must be be pursued. programme will considerably the resolve and expertise in this
tackled seriously and urgently if He thanked the World Bank, improve the quality of life for conference hall to find practical
nations - particularly develop- UNDP, WHO and UNFPA for women and thereby ensure safe ways through which governments

ing one were to develop faster taking the safety motherhood motherhood."' in the developing -nations can

and enjoy a high standard of initiative and choosing Kenya to Re said Kenya had taken place more emphasis on maternal

living. host "the important conference". various measures to slow down health.
President Moi was officially He thanked the World Bank for the rapid population growth rate President Moi arrived at the

openi g- a t-hree-day Safe showing a great interest in the through the National Council for KICC shortly after 10 a.m. escor-

Motheashod Conference at the problems of mothers over the Population and Development, ted by the Nairobi Provincial
Kenyatta International Con' last threeyears. which had been activeincreating Commissioner. Mr Fred

ference Cintria, Nairobi. President Moi said Kenya had, awareness of the problem and Waiganjo. He was met by the
Attended by-over 120 delegates since independence, achieved informing the public and leaders Minister for Health, Mr Peter

from 30 countries - including remarkable success in health about the methods by which to Nyakiamo, and two Assistant

Ministenrand representatives of services by increasing the number reduce fertility. Ministers for Health.

25 don.,. agencies - the con- of facilities, hospital beds, per- He said the country had
r wl sonnel and other areas despite decided that the district be the

ference Will try to Identify the hard economic times. focus for development policy and
causes of death inprepanricysnd- -roday. two-thirds of the that all districts would adopt
childbirth and to outime tha key d w a
strategies for combating -Ihis
problem.

The opening session was slso
addressed by the president of the
World Bank, Mr-Barber
Conable, the Director-Genexal of-
the World Health Organisetion,
Dr Halfdan Mahler, the
Administrator of the United
Nations Development'

. Programme, Mr William Draper
Ia, and the Deputy Director of

'the UN Fund for Population
Astivities. Dr Nafia Sadik.

President Moi identified some
of the factors endaqsring the
Safety Of mOthers, including se*_

u°ed"hnt Moi, bank boss in talks
nwed moth President Moi held discussions Kenya, he said, was centrallyinadequate incomes. with the President of the World situated and had a well developed

d ther factors," he said, 'in- Bank. Mr Barber Conable. at telecommunications system tocude the non-availability of State House. Nairobi, yesterday. link with the surrounding

and Unfavourable working condi- He urged the World Bank to markets and overseas countries.
tions for women, both of which increase the inflow of funds to Mr Conable said the bank was
contribute nt o th e Treya roug _get support. discussing with Kenya economic
Increasingrisks inchild irth e The President told Mr Conable support for the transport sector

Saying safe motherhood that desite the many difficulties and other areas.
reuired easily accessible and Kenya a undergone, it had He further said the bank would

managed to cut budget deficits mobilise other donors to raise
and reduce the rate of inflation, sufficient resources in those
thus stabihiNg the economy. areas.

President Moi reiterated that Mr Cona'ble expressedKenya welcomed foreign confidence in President Moi'sinvestors, adding that the leadership and pledged thecountrv had very favourable con- bank's economic support to theditions for that investment Government's economic policies.
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Goyts that misuse funds
to be struck off bank's list

Government that fall.tw- tle
money-given to~rtheniry the Safe motherhood was an idea result of this concern. support research leading to
World Bask':T stheifi conceived during the 1985 United During the opening of the con- programmes and projects in the
projects nayie _Nations Women's Decade Con- terence, Mr Con'able said the maternal health field.
from getting any4 erence in Nairobi. World Bank planed to lend out He added: "It is possible, to
Bank president, ar Hbein Barbara Herz, a World Bank Sh8 billion for population, health reduce by half the number of
Conable.,saidyeataday . e- adviser on women and develop- and nutrition activities. women who die in pregnancy or

Hiewaaddanmispeaasem.- ment said at the time that most He said the bank hopes to have childbirth by the year 2000
ference at lhie NEletUater women felt strongly that too approximately 14 new operations 'through the joint efforts of the
nationabCAnf0MErenCe m-mas~ many women in the developing in about,50 countries by 1990 developing countries, the bank,

c mthe e world were dying during child According to Mr Conable. the non-governmental organisationsMhe e ue birth and that something ought Safe Motherhood Fund will be and private groups.Mr nrblm aid thte-ianW - to be done. managed by the World Health The bank wants a low-cost
that the ha in h "cf The present conference is a Organisation (WHO). It will' system that provides basic health
the money does not reach t care built on the existing serices.
pr.oe we nacd thet Mr Conable said what wasprojects, we've finaced, tht needed was bet ter community-government dome not get any s
more many'from the. World based hegith gare. efficient
Bank,"he said referral hospitals and health

The World Bank boss said centres and an alarm transportwomen were "partnam "with ma system to transfer high-riskin develpment and said the. pregnancies from community toBank ws intereatedl in usef,- referral institutions.financial and human allainnf.Such maternal health care
Mr Conablesaid mthe should cost- no more than $2 per
Mr Conable said a mother's capita a year compared to an

health when deliterig was average of S9 now being spent for
important. "Many' mnthers di. all health care purposes in 'low
during child birth and the situa- income countries. he added.
tion has reached alarming In China, Sri-Lanka and Costaproportions particularly in» he Rica, Mr Conable went on. suchdeveli countries, he said, health services had reduced theHe o ad the Wnrld Bank had number of deaths in childbirthdonated about $2 million for the and unwanted pregnancies.programme. 

The bank will prepare action
plans for lending to women in
selected countries to boost the
agricultural, industrial,
educational and health
programmes the hank is under-
takin. I By NA'ION Reporter
and KNA)
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MATERNITE SANS RISQUE
UNE CONFE RENCE DE L'OMS A NAIROBI DENONCE LES 500000 ACCOUCHEMENTS

MORTELS ANNUELS, DONT 99% DANS LES PAYS DU TIERS MONDE
De notre correspondante les premieres enquites sarieuses ont Le seul exemple de I'Afrique en ditU n demi-million de femmnes it relses permettant «pour la longW:« ans beaucoup de pays pari

meurent chaque anne des premiere fois de voir le probleme dans les plus pauvres, 80 % des femmes de
suites de leur grossee. Un sa realith -, plus de 23 ans ne sont jamais alesa
demi-million dont 99 % dans Au-delA de ce constat, cette Confe. l'6cole. Et, tandis que ce sont les
les pays sous-d6veloppis. rence de Nairobi * doit diboucher, non femmes africaines qui produisent La

Ces chiffres accablants, les 120 dl6. seulement sur des riflexions et des quasi-totaliti de la production alimen-

gues pr6sents a Nairobi la semaine discours, mais sur me action concre. taire, ce sont elles les plus mal payees
passe, qui se reunissaient sous l'gide te -, a affirme le prsdent de la (quand elles le sont...).
de I'OMS, les ont dits et rapte Banque mondiale, Barber B. Conable. Traities en itre humains de seconde
dressant un tableau detaill6 de ce La Banque mondiale envisage de zone dans tous les domaines - social,
qu'on appelle disormais, dans les bi- contribuer a La cration, sous les auspi- professionnel ou culturel -, pourquoi
lans statistiques, la a mortahits mater- ces de l'OMS, d'un fonds pour La les femmes ne le sersient-elles pas
nelle ». Principaux continents concer- matermit sans danger. (...) Nous som- aussi quand il s'agit de leur sants de
nas 'Afrique, l'Asie At certains 9tats mes prits A y verser une contribution mire?
d'Amerique Latine. Dans ces pays-a, de 1million de dollars dans le cadre du C'est intsressant, tout ce que vous
c les taux de mortalits maternelle sont budget de trois ans dont le montant dites. , lanra, or d'une conference
200 fois supsrieurs a ceux de l'Europe pr6vu est de 5 millions de dollars a, a- de prese, une journaliste kenyane.
et de l'Am&ique du Nord -, precisera t-ilaoutk. Mais qu'est-ce que sa va donner au
le directeur ginral de l'Organisation Selon lui, dix ans pourraient suffire niveau des gouvernements? Las minis-
mondiale de La sant6, le docteur pour rdduire le taux de mortalite ma- tres vont lire le dossier. Eux aussi, is
H. Mahler. ternelle de moitis. La coat d'une telle trouveront ga int&emant! Et puis,

La c dscouverte - de cette tragedie, oprauion n'a rien, a priori, de farami- comme d'habitude, ga finira dans un
massive et quotidienne, qui frappe les neux : i s'agit avant tout de renforcer tiroir. , Pessimisme excessif? Sans
pays du tiers monde n'a t faite que Les systemes de santi deja existant& doute. A la radio kenyane, le mime
racemment : - La plupart des pays ou L fait, hblas, que des millers de jour ohi La Conference s'achevait, un
la mortalita maternelle est ilevee sont femmes (1400 par jour, exactement...) speaker racontait d'une voix neutre le
aussi ceux ou l'inscription des deces meurent des suites dun accouche- drame d'une eolire, enceinte de son
sur les registres d'4tat civil, sans parler ment, n'est pas une malsdiction isolie. professeur, et qui est aujourd'hui en
d'un certificat indiquant La cause du Pour amsliorer les conditions de vie et train de mourir dans un h6pital de
ddces, est souvent inexistante ,, expli- de survie des meres, ce sont les .ondi- Nairobi, des suites d'un avortement
que encore le docteur H. Mahiler. Ce tions de vie et de survie des femmes clandestin.
n'est, en effet, qu'i partir de 1974 que tout court qu'il faudrait voir changer. Catherine SIMON
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SAtountries'future
glemniy-World Rank

S-e ing& tr Rapid population growth
The W ald &a rags lt year, asUc a* threatens- to overwhelm the
Afriacountries he nd a seeaidugh a noteworthy accomnliahmenta in-
long-ten econoune outlook ligaht rise in per cap'ta income, education, health and other,
gloomyas-emuctiae puhi t t-

~ ~ mr~I~rma f trde hipe = And w in;oil price and
Jochen Kraske. thp. o*ld' by a fal in oil prices and a sharp f der ms r of

Bank Director of country incresse inthepice ofcoffe. trade are ez to resume
programmes for East and "Thee advances- provide a their decline following theirSouthirn Africa, weeas breathing space for African recent bouyancy ha maid..waspai g oen 5 I~ but noh, mein ejs
the second and finst er.. #d ut n .U meeting attended
nine-nation SouthernAfrie more thrn abra s r by severair h .:del te
Development Co-ordn Cot- smno isda om the nine members; 34 nor
ference (SADCC) mrntal or co-opetating-uation- and 17

MK= told the meeting that triesen avers were poom today Yesterday the United. States
an economic crisis was gripping than theyse 25 yeaeP- announced it would provide 93.
Africa as a whole. "It in iany In many counties, malnutri- million dollars in new funds to
ways more acute in this i tion is common place as per assist SADCCWs wide-raging
because of the political and capita fooda production has portfolioof development projects.
economic crisis in South Africa, experienced g prolonged decline.
the isutci yin thei

DU groupa 0Aola -
Botswana, Lesothr Malawi,
Mozemhiqne, Swastland, Ja-
zania, Zambia and Zimbabwe
and was ormed in 1980 with the
principal aim of reducing its
members' ecnmic dependency
on whiti-led South Africa, whose
border lies only 15 km (10 milesa
from Gaborone.

The World Bank representative
continued: "It is now urgent to
achieve a higher level of economic-
activity and growth in the region.
For thise SACCc
tries will n Mo

*increase investment in their
own economies.

eDevelopnewelpOrt markets.
*Ensure that productive

activity is directed toward labour
intensive and resource-based
enterprises.

*And raise skillevels."
Kraske said there had been

7



Sunuarytranslation of news item appearing in LA CROIX (France) onFebruary 18, 1987,

Safe Motherhood

Half a million women die each year as a result of pregnancy, 99% ofthem in the continents of Africa, Asia and Latin America, where maternal
mortality rates are 200 times higher than in Europe or North America.
Speaking to the Safe Motherhood Conference in Nairobi, WHO Director General
Mahler said that in most countries with high maternal mortality rates there
were no official death records, let alone certificates showing cause of
death. For this reason, this tragically high statistic had been discovered
only recently. According to Barber Conable, the aim of the Conference was to
boost affirmative action. He pledged $1 million in World Bank funds to a
$5-million Safe Motherhood Fund to be sponsored by WHO. He foresaw a 50a
reduction in maternal mortality within 10 years, at no great cost, since this
would mainly involve strengthening existing health care systems.

To improve the living and survival conditions of mothers, it wasnecessary to improve the living and survival conditions of women in general.
In many of Africa's low-income countries, 80% of adult women have never
attended school. And while women are responsible for nearly all of the food
production, they are the lowest paid (if paid at all). Since they are treated
as second-class human beings in all areas -- social, political, and
cultural - why should their treatment be any different when they go throughpregnancy and childbirth? (GSCLS)
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annbes 80, plu do90 %des deux

Les risques de la maternit6 dans le tiers-monde cents obt6triciens travaillaient i
Lagos et dans les chefs-lieux de pro.
vince. Manque de centres de santh,
d'instruments et de m6dicaments, de
moyens do transport aussi. ManqueE nfa ter dans la ortde moyens financiers enfin, car les
woins ne sont pas toujours gratuits,

Chaque anne, p res de La mortaliti maternelle est une lu'il s'agisse d'honoraires ou do...
500 000 femmes du tiers-monde tragddie que Ion a nigligie parce ots-de-vin.

que les victimes sont des pauvres.meurent en accouchant. Une des paysannes et. surtout, parce que Que faire ? « 1l ne s'agit pas de
conf&rence sur Ita maternitt ce sont des femmes », a remarqu6 .Onstruire de grands hopitaux ou
sans risques » vient d'avoir lieu i M. Mahler. Depuis trop long- de nouvelles ecoles de mudecine,
Nairobi (1). Une action doit 6tre temps, les dos courbis » des a insist6 M. Mahler, mais de for-
entreprise pour que le nombre de femmes du tiers-monde ne sont que mer davantage de sages-femmes
d~cis au cours de la grossesse trop negliggs par les responsables ou d'accoucheuses tradition-
ou de l'enfantement soit riduit de la planification, a rench6ri nelles, de renforcer le reseau de
de moitA avant l'an 2000. M. Conable. Dans le monde. elles soins de sante primaires au

font les deux tiers du travail et ne niveau du district et du sous-gagnent qu un dixigme des revenus-a district e d sus
Elles sont parmi les plus pauvre; district. » De manibre & depister

NAIROBI d'entre les pauvres. » systdmatiquement les grossesses.
do notre tUne telle politique, accompagn6ecorrespondant Les femmes du tiers-monde sont, d'une vigoureuse campagne de

en effet, soumises & toutes les cor- planification familiale - au Mexi-
« Tu enfanteras dans la dou- vd bsa coltr c da terre, etc.Elge que, plus de 40 % des utilisateurs

leur ., dit Yahv6 A Eve apres que, sont victimes do toutes les discrimi- do contraceptifs s'approvisionnent
dans le jardin d'Eden, elle cut cro- nations, scolaire etkprofessionnelle, dans des boutiques et non aupres
qu6 la pommme. Cette citation du puisque les.gartons ont presque tou- des dispensaires - « pourrait,

hvre de la Genes, M. Halfdan jours le pas sur les filles. On estime selon le directeur g6n6ral do
Mahler, directeur gnral de quo les dcuxi tiers au moins des I'OMS, redutre de moiti ou des
l'Organisation mondiale de la femmes enceintes dans les pays en deux tiers, le nombre des compli-
sant6 (OMS), s'en est servi pour d6veloppement pr6sentent des signes cations pri ou post-natales dont
introduire la conf6rence sur - la cliniques d'an6mie. Ainsi, des l'issuepeut trefatale.
maternit6 sans risques -et consta- femmes au bassin trop Etroit finis-
ter qu'« d notre ipoque ni la gros- sent par mourir au cours d'un accou- « Ces soins de santE maternelle
sesse ni la souffrance ne sont jga- chement difficile. Affaiblies, elles ne devralent pas coater plus de
lement rEparties dans le monde. sont plus facilement sujettes A des 2 dollars par an et par habitant,

Enections ou & des hBmrragies. alors que 9 dollars sont actuelle-
Et M. Barber Conable, pr6si- La planification familiale est une ment dipensis en moyenne pour

dent do Ia Banque mondialo, de arme indispensable dans la lutte l'ensemble des soins de sante
pr6ciser : Les femmes des pays contre Ia mortalit6 maternelle. Or dans les pays d faible revenu ., a
pauvres risquent cent fois plus de dans les pays en d6veloppement, les indiqu6 M. Conable. Or, d l'avis
mourir au cours de leur grossesse femmes analphabates ont deux fois ds M. un investis s
que celles des pays industria- plus d'enfants que les femmes ins- des exports n investissempnt
lisis.» truites. Ainsi, la grande majorit6 des d' un soul dollar par an et par

avortements ill6gaux - des millions habitant dovrait pormottre do
N'estime-t'on pas, en effet, par an - qui ont pour cons6quences r6duire la mortalit6 maternelle

que, chaque ann6e, 500 000 des milliers de d6cas par h6morragie d'au moins 25 % en dix ans. A cot
femmes meurent de complications et septic6mie, sont imputables i 6gard, le pr6sident de la Banque
do la grossesse ou do l'accouche- l'ignorance do la contraception. Et mondiale a propos6 la crdation
ment dont 6000 seulement dans que dire des adolescentes dEja d'un fonds pour la maternit6 sans
les pays riches? marides A l'age de treize ans (70 % danger do 5 millions do dollars

au NEpal et 90 % au Bangladesh). auquel la banque s'ost engagEr
Circonstance aggravante Comment ne pas compter aussi verser 1 million de dollars.

risque pour le nouveau-n6 de ne avec le poids 6norme des traditions ?
pas survivre A sa mEre. Au Ban- Dans certaines socift~s, l'accoucho- La confErence do Nairobi a
gladesh, lorsqu'une femme meurt ment est considdrE comme impur et optE pour un « appel i l'action »
en donnant naissance A un enfant, - polluant - et la femme en travail qui sera transmis aux autorit~s
la probabilit6 qu'a pelui-ci do doit s'isoler. Dans certaines rEgions concern6es avec l'espoir quo son
mourir avant l'Age de un an est do do la Papouasie-Nouvelle-Guinte, le message sera entendu. Que
95%... fait quo le personnel des postes do messat-oaened uo

paso antE soit essentiellomont masculin pouvait-on attendre do mioux do
Comme la plupart des pays oh dissuade les femmes do lui deman- pareille rdunion si co n'est qu'elle

la mortalit6 maternelle est la plus der conseil pour des problemes obs- ouvre les yeux des participants
6lev6ce no poss6dent pas de regis- t6tricaux. sur le drame de la mortalit6
tres d'Etat civil A jour, la gravit6 Formation maternelle ot qu'elle les pousse A
do ce probleme a ainsi, jusqu A agir, « avec enthousiasme. dEter-
une date rcente, 6cha ppe e et dipistage mination et imagination.
l'attention des gouvernements. II Reste le sous-diveloppement lui-a donc fallu lancer des enqudtes m
mticuleuses pour dcouvtir meme. Manque do personnel comp6- JACQUES DE BARRIN.

dimlus po drame. tent - plus de la moitiE des femmes
l'ampleur du monde entier accouchent sans (1) D j 10 au 13 fvrier. sous ies aus-

l'assistance d'une personne qualifide Pices conjoints de [a Banque mondiale.
- et mauvaise rtpartition g6ogra- de 'OMS et du Fonds des Nations unies

phique : au Nigeria, dans les pur les activitts en matitre de popula-
tio/.



Summary translation of news item appearing in LE MONDE (France) on
February 19, 1987

Death in childbirth

At the Safe Motherhood Conference in Nairobi, World Bank President
Conable noted that women -in poor countries are 100 times more likely to die
during pregnancy than those in the developed world. An estimated 500,000
women die each year from complications of pregnancy or childbirth, a mere
6,000 of these in the wealthy countries. An estimated two-thirds of pregnant
women in the Third World are anemic, hence highly susceptible to often fatal
infection or hemorrhaging during labor. The death of the mother usually means
the death of the newborn, within a year. According to WHO Director General
Mahler, this issue has been neglected because the victims are poor rural
dwellers, and above all because they are women.

Family planning is essential to control maternal mortality and
prevent illegal abortions. Traditions must also be overcome: in some
societies, childbirth is considered dirty and a.woman in labot must isolate
herself from others. Women are also reluctant to ask male health personnel
for advice. Other root causes are the shortage of health centers, equipment,
medications and vehicles, patient inability to pay for health services, and
uneven geographic distribution of obstetricians

According to Mahler, the solution is not to build huge hospitals or
medical schools, but to train more midwives and strengthen local primary
health care networks. Such a policy, combined with a vigorous family planning
campaign, could reduce by half or more the number of fatal pre- and post-natal
complications.

This maternal health care should not cost more than $2 per annum per
inhabitant, said Mr. Conable. He proposed a $5-million Safe Motherhood Fund,
pledging a $1 million contribution from the Bank. (GSCLS)



This news item appeared on page 1 4 of the February 20, 1987 Issue of:

FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE (Germany)

Conable sieht Fortschritte in Afrika
Die Weltbank will mehr Einzelprogramme finanzieren

bb. NAIROBI, 19. Februar. Indirekt Jahren eher zuruckgegangen. Darurnkonnte die Weltbank sich finanziell solle von den 12,4 Millarden Dollar, dieengagieren, wenn Sanktionen gegen der Weltbank-Tochter Internationale
SUdafrika den benachbarten Lindern Entwicklungsagentur (Ida) in den nAch.schadeten. Die Weltbank helfe, wo es sten drei Jahren zusAtzlich zuflssen, dienotwendig sei, ,ohne nach dem Grund Hilfte an afrikanische Lnder gehen,der Notwendigkeit zu fragen", sagte der und davon widerurn die Hilfte in Anpas-Weltbankpriisident, Barber Conable, in sungsprogramnme. Zurn Unterscaied vonder kenianischen Hauptstadt Nairobi. Er sun era gebe die Verschuldung in
denke an MaBnahmen im Verkehrswe- Afrika brigen keinen Anla zu grol er
sen. Im ubrigen aber set die Welta aogbA
keine politische Institution. rge.

,,Wir haben die Kurve genommen", Kenia hat nach Einschitzung des
sagte er zur wirtschaftspolitischen Ent. Weltbankprisidenten bei der Anpassung
wicklung in Afrika generell. Immer seiner Wirtschaft groBe Fortschritte ge-
mehr Regierungen biten die Weltbank macht und habe eine Fdhrungsposition
um Anpassungsprogramme und Hilfe inne. Die Kredite wiirden gut verwen-
bei der Anderung ihrer Wirtschaftspoli- det, es gebe keine Probleme. Das Land
tik, denn ,sie haben gesehen, daB nicht habe einen Stand erreicht, auf dem das
Intervention der Regierung, sondern grdate Wachstumspotential nicht mehr
Wachstum der Schlussel zu Afrikas in der Landwirtschaft, sondern un indu-
Problemen ist". In Afrika gingen heute striellen Bereich liege. Die Weltbank
etwa 20 Prozent der Ausleihungen warte nun auf einen Zeitplan der Regie-
in makrookonomische Anpassungspro. rung und weitere Einzelheiten, urn mit
gramzne, fast der ganze Rest in die Verhandlungen uber Hilfe in diesem Be-
Finanzierung von Einzelprojekten. Er reich zu beginnen. Sambia sei in totale
wolle den Anteil der Programnfinanzie. AbhAngigkeit vom Weltmarktpreis furrung auf 30 Prozent erhohen. Je Einwoh- Kupfer geraten und musse diversih.
ner freilich seien die Ausleihungen der zieren. Tansania habe eine groBes Po.Weltbank an Afrika in den vergangenen tential, das noch nicht genutzt werde.

I7



Summary translation of news item appearing in FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE ZEITUNG
(Germany) on February 20, .987

Conable sees progress'in Africa

The World Bank would be able to provide indirect financial
assistance if sanctions against South Africa were to harm its neighboring
countries. The Bank provides help where there is need, without asking the
reason for that need, said President Conable in Nairobi. The Bank, he added,
is not a political institution. Speaking of Africa's economic development in
general, he felt that progress was at last being made. More and more
governments, aware that growth is the only solution, are asking the Bank for
structural adjustment assistance. Twenty percent of lending to Africa now
goes to structural adjustment programs, while almost all the rest finances
individual projects. Conable wants to raise the share of program financing to
30%. One-half of the $12.4 billion available under IDA-VIII will go to
Africa, half of that being for structural adjustment programs. In contrast to
Latin America, Africa's debt gives no cause for great alarm.

Kenya has made great progress and is now a leader in the area of
economic adjustment. Zambia, totally dependent on copper, needs to
diversify. Tanzania is not using its considerable potential. (GSCLS)



This news item appeared on page 3 of the January 1987 issue of:

DAILY NEWS (Tanzania)

World Bank loan,
for cash crop sector
From Maelezo Reporter in ernments and Co-operatives said within three yearsthe co-opera-

Dodoma in Dodoma at the weekend. tive unions are advised to pre-
TANZANIA will - receive a The official did not state the pare short term projects", the
World Bank loan to improve amount to be given but said the report said.
production of export crops loan would be channelled It said in preparing the pro-
under a three-year programme through the Co-operative and jects, the co-operative unions
beginning this August. an offi- Rural Development Bank could, utilize. the expertise ser-
cial of the Ministry of Local Gov- (CRDB), Tanzania Investment vices of any of the banksand that

Bank (TIB) and the Tanganyika the World Bank would set aside
Development Finance Company a certain amount of money to be
(TDFL) used in conducting the projects'

Speaking at the just-ended feasibility study.-.
meeting for the general mana- The report said a team of
gers of co-operative unions, the World Bank experts had already
official said the scheme would visited Mbeya, '.'Arusha and
cover coffee, cotton production Kilimanjaro regions and inter-
and the export of livestock, viewed about f50 co-operative
Those interested in the loan officials on the proposed loan
should forward 'their project which,,, it said, 'was timed at
proposals to one of the men- increasing co-operationbetween
tioned banks. the country's agricultural sector

According to the Ministry's and those from other countries
report, loan applications havaif as welifs boosting the country's
be submitted to the bank -not economy.
later than March so as to have ThedorhBaa
enough time for loan assessment which was endoyMd
before the World Bank issues of Directors will select 20 pro-
the loan in August. All loan jects for as-eisment and the
requirements will be in foreign Government. in collaboration
exchange. with responsible banks and the

"Because the loan is to assist World Bank, is expected to dis-
rehabilitation of export crops cuss the projects on June this
and products to be recorded year,.according to the report.



This news item appeared on page i of the January 23, 1987 issue of:

THE FINANCIAL GAZETTE (Zimbabwe)

WB keeps Hwange going
ZIMBABWE'S shortage of closure of the Hwange Power
foreign currency is so acute that Station due to lack of essential
recently the multimillion dollar equipment needed for safety
Hwange Power Station, vital measures, among other
for Zimbabwe's national pow. requirements.
er supply, was threatened with However, a spokesman for
closure for lack of essential Zesa said this possibility had
equipment - until the World now been avoided through the
Bank came to the rescue. use of World Bank funds.

The Zimbabwe Electricity "Despite foreign exchange
Supply Commi8ina(Z1a) Is diNIcldes thereis no lkelihood

known to have put In a request of Hwange Power Station shut-
for 55 million worth of foreign. ting down," he said.
currency for the present quota "tesa has utillsed Its exist-
period. The allocation was ing facility with the World
needed to import necessary Bank to purchase spares need-
equipment and components in ed at the station to the value of
order to keep the high- 5 million."
technology thermal power oper- But he added "There is stil
ationsgoing. a need for further foreign ex-

change to Onance an import
But the allocation Zesa has substitution programme. For-

been granted, Is, only some eign exchange will be needed
540000 it Is, believed.. for such items as raw materials

-According to reliable sources and machine tools. Funds will
this huge cut in the requested also be needed for the purchasw
curreucy allocation would have of consumables such as
resuiltet in the temporary chemicals."

6-f



This news item appeared on page 3 of the January 16, 1987 Issue of:

THE FINANCIAL GAZETTE (Zimbabwe)

World Bank would like Zimbabwe
to become more 'outward looking'

UNLESS Zimbabwe ad6pts a sector needs to be competitive to babwe because the country would those of difficulty in repaying debts
phased transition to "outward- penetrate the world market in ord- not meet certain prerequisite condi- due to the decline in overseas com-
looking" policies for exports and er to create those jobs. So it is a tions set by the bank. modity prices, Mr Jaycox -said:
imports instead of the present growth-orientated set of policies that "The only area we are discuss- "Again, this comes back to the is-
policies.-4hich tend topromote we are advocating," he said. ing and have had any difficulty with sue of diversification of the export
production for local consumption Mr Jaycox was in Zimbabwe to is the export promotion programme. markets, and production for these
only, the country will not be able hold talks with the Prime Minister, We are going ahead in all the other markets is the answer.
to penetrate world markets, and Mr Mugabe, concerning an export sectors with whatever the govern- "There is nothing that Zimbabwe
per capita income wIll remain programme for the mining and ment wants us to hep with - roads, or the World Bank can do about
low, agricultural sectors.,, the Beira Corridor, health and fa- these prices, except 'to make these

In an interview this week, the mily planning, urban development products more profitable, but be-
vice-president of the World Bank PROSPECIS GOOD -- and these are not affected by the yond that we see the necessity to
(eastern and southern Africa current discussions." . branch into new areas of export.1'
region), Mr Edward Jaycox, told "We have been discussing this While Zimbabwe's general eco- Donations by developed countries
the Gazette that many of the exist- for about a year now, and I wanted n'omic peiformance had been "quite to the International Development
ing policies which affect imports to find out the extent to which the good", one area lacking was that of Agency (IDA), a "soft-window"
and exports in the agricultural and Zimbabwe Government is willing to sustained growth, and the budget affiliate of the World Bank, had in-
mining sectors. are policies that move on a phased programme in Cx- deficit was also a matter of grave creased to about US$12.46 billion
have been in effect for about 25 port promotion policies, and I think concern, he: said, for the next three years, and the
years. 'and. are biased towards the prospects are very good. I am "We appreciate that the country World Bank has been trying to in-
production for local consumption not yet able to say when the faces necessary and urgent expen- crease the portion that goes to sub-
only. The bank would be more programme will take place; that is diture in education and security. Saharan Africa, he said.
forthcoming in financial assistance still being discussed. Nevertheless, the overall deficit is
for export-revolving fund, should "This country has an option for very worrisome as it is pre-empting
new 'measures be adopted. a low gro'h rate, which means that resources which could be going intoper capita income will not rise, or investment in the public or the pri-Present policies mean that it is a high growth in per capita income. vate sector.more profitable to produce for the It seems to us that the latter is only
domestic market rather than for the feasible under outward policies. MAJOR DEFICIS
export market. We feel that some That transition should be phased and "Th area that we would like to
changes should be made from an insulated by sets of policies which
inward-looking set of policies, to insure against high risks, and our sec the government moving quick-
outward-looking policies to achieve money would then be available to ly or is the deficit i parastatals,
growth for export markets, help the transition," he said. which account for 60% of the over-

"Jobs in this country will, for the Mr Jaycox disagreed that the go rne t efforts in eliminating
most part, have to be provided by World Bank has been tluctant to these deficits.'
the manufacturing sector, and this extend new terms of credit to Zim- Asked what steps the bank would

take to assist frontline states to
counteract effects of sanctions on
South Africa, Mr Jaycox said: "I
talked to the Prime Minister about
what the bank ought to be doing in
this area, and his main concern was
on the transportation routes,

"We are already heavily involved
in Sadec, and we are giving about
USS500 million a year to Sadec
countries, about half of which goes
to priorities identified by Sadcc it-
self. Another area we are assisting
in is the economic independence of
frontline states vis-a-vis South
Africa.

"We are interested in the Beira
Corridor, Malawi's north route to
Dar-es-Salaam, and assisting the
railways of Zimbabwe, Botswana,
and Tanzania to rehabilitate their ca-
pacities," he said.

On the problems of high debts be.
ing faced by Zimbabwe and other
developing countries, as well as



This news item appeared on page IV of the February 5, 1987 issue of:

DAWN Economic & Business Review, Pakistan

'IFC assistance
not linked

with politics
Dawn Lahore Bureau

_FMtUARY 4: Sir Williazl ;; aPes oRyr e Chief Executive of the Iter- Sir Willigm said that the IFC pro Addreing a Ptess conference at
national Finance Corporation vided help in many forms to the the Lahore Chamber he said the

(IFC), a sister organisation of the, interested entrepreneurs by equity past policies had done little to en-

World Bank, has said that the polit- share, on commercial terms or by courage that class to play a larger

ical situation in a country is not a extending loans according to the role in the economy of the country.

consideration with theCorporation needs of the individual concerns. He maintained that the level of

for extending financial assistance He urged LCCI Executive Commit- investment in terms of GNPwasnot

to it. He admits, however, that tee to come up with feasible as high in Pakistan as in some othet

economic policies do have an im-. chemes so that that they could be- countries but he expected that due

pact on political policies, but feels nefit from tile IFC. to more participation of the private

that the prospects for foreign in- On financial institutions in sector as envisaged by the Govern-

vestment ae bright in Pkistan Pakistan; Sir William remarked ment, the-level of investment could

mainly because of the sound finan- that the stock markets'seemed to .be raised substantially.

cial policies it has been following be reasonably good financial in- He said the IFC had suggested toI

for the last few year stitutions but added that there was the Pakistan Government to set up

Sir Willam was telling to the a great scope to expand them to some new financial institutions be-

newsmen soon after his meeting help investors. He proposed that sides improving the working of the

with the members of the Executive more financial institutions should stock market.

Committee of the Lahore Chamber be set up in the country. He agreed/ Sir william sought the coopera-

of Commerce and Industry here on with a 'questioner that petro- tion of the private sector in

Wednesday.; chemical industry needed greater Pakistan for investment in the in-

He said that IFC was mainly con- attention in view of its importance dustrial sector.
cerned with setting up industries in to various other industries. How- He said the IFC played a support.

the engineering sector and others ever, he did not like the idea to _ ing role in the setting up-of indust- I

which could help improve exports reduce the 3 per cent intetest rate. rial units as its share of investment

and stabilise the country's balance on foreign exchange fluctuations 'in a project was not more than'

of payments position. risk insurance by saying that the twenty p6r cent of the total cost. As

He told a questioner that defence rate was already a low rate. such, the IFC served as a catalyst,

and nuclear energy were not the. Sir William said that the IFC he added.

fields which the IFC was willing to wanted reliable intermediaries to Sir William Ryrie said there was

finance. He told another properly channel its assistance and growing realisation of the import-

questioner that at present the IFC at the same time be assured of the ance of the private industrial sec-

had no plans to help Pakistan in security of its investments., tor in Asia, Africa and other parts

setting up an investment bank as Earlier welcoming the IFC chiif, of the world which was a healthy

the Corporation had done in South the acting president of LCCI, Mr sign. He said the importance of the

Kored but added that although Mumtaz Hameed, spoke on the role public sector could not be

help to primate sector industry was of the private sector in economic minimised but it certainly lacked

the main 6bjective of the Corpora- development and asked the guest creativity and dynamism of the pri-

tion it also raised its profits from to provide IFC loans to local in- vate sector.

the interest on the credit it pro- vestors on concessional terms. He Replying to questions from

vided to various organisations. also urged the corporation to Chamber members, the FC Vice-
identify profitable export-oriented President said his agency financed

agro-based industrial projects. only big industrial projects.

APP adds: He said that Pakistan
had strong entrepreneurial class
and that resource needed to be exp-
loited tn thp maximum.

/, mili 1o



This news item appeared on page s 2 6 - 2 7 of the Feb. 14-20, 1987 issue of:

PAKISTAN & GULF ECONOMIST (PAKISTAN)

Growing debt burden
AFRICA'S DEBT, LIKE FAMINE, IS BIG AND PAINFUL

The debt problems of many develop--temdbofs-
ing countries, particularly those in medium and long - term debt of sub- inflows to halt the economic decline
Latin America, affect the developed Saharan Africa was about $70 billion and stimulate a recovery in production.

world's banking system, and hence "Africa's economic decline over the Also, many countries have been unwill-
affect the public in the industrialised past decade," adds Mrs. Hardy, "is ing unable to reach agreement with the

countries. That is why we hear so reflected in declining output growth IMF, which is a precondition of Paris

much about the debt in those coun- rates, rising inflation rates, and widening Club debt rescheduling." '-(Official debt

tries and less about Africa's debt, says current account deficits. Since 1974, renegotiations take place at the Paris

Chandra Hardy, a Senior Economist per capita Gross Domestic Product Club, an ad hoc group of Western

with the World Bank. But Africa's (GDP) had declined about I per cent creditor governments which meets in

debt problem - particularly that of a year and inflation jumped to more Paris.)
the sub-Saharan African countries - than 20 per cent a year by 1984. Since "Consequently, far from abating, the
may be more difficult to overcome. these deficits were not financed by crisis has deepened. Debt-service pay-

The debt of Africa is not large a net inflow of medium and long-term ments are taking up an increasing share

when compared to Latin America. debt, they were financed by what are of Africa's declining export earnings

The debt of sub -Saharan African is called monetary transactions - a and net capital inflows despite the fact

less than that of Brazil's, but it is buildup of short-term debt, a drawdown that almost the only debts currently
extremely burdensome. of reserves, purchases from the Inter- being serviced are those to the World

"Africa's debt" says Mrs. Hardy, national Monetary Fund (IMF) and the Bank and IMF."
"is seen more as a developmet crisis - accumulation of payments arrears." . What are the prospects for the com-
a poverty problem. Like famine, it is Africa is also having a difficult time ing decade?
bianoer prule. Lati fAmianet is servicing its debt. While the continent's "The prospects," notes Mrs. Hardy,
big and painful. Latin American debt is, scheduled interest payments amount to "do not suggest that the situation will
seen as more of a liquidity problem." about 4 billion dollars a year - compar- turn around without concerted, major

"Policy-makers recognise Africa's ed to Latin America's 30 billion dollars action on the part of the principal
debt as a constraint on its ability to - Africa is not meeting its payments creditor countries. The international
grow out of its poverty problem. But schedule. "Since 1975," says Mrs.Hardy, environment facing Africa remains un-
solutions require major policy changes "22 sub-Saharan African countries have
in the debtor countries and large rescheduled their debt in multilateral favourable. For instance, per capita
increases in concessional aid, and both negotiations with commercial creditors living standards in 1990 may be no
are difficult to get." or commercial banks on 87 occasions. higher than they were in 1970, and the

What makes Africa's debt so differ- - Payments arrears are estimated at more debt burden will remain high. Forty-
ent from Latin America's debt? than 12 billion dollars, or about 20 five per cent of the debt owed to the

"Most of Africa's debt is owed to per cent of the public medium and long- IMF is falling due during the next two
government sources whereas Latin term debt." years. Africa's export prospects are
America's debt is owed to banks, "says The causes of Africa's debt-servicing insufficient to finance its long-term
Mr. Hardy. "There is also a large con- difficulties are three-fold: the decline development on conventional terms or
cessional element in African debt. in export volumes and in the purchasing even to service much of its existing
The terms of the original debt are not power of exports, the rise in the cost of ODA (Official Development Assistance)
the problem. But Africa's export the debt due to the increase in interest debt."
situation has been much worse. It has rates and high value of the U.S dollar Mrs. Hardy says "there is an over-
experienced sharp declines in the compared to local currencies, and the whelming need for more comprehensive
terms of trade. Africa produces primary decline in net capital flows. and longer-term solutions to Africa's

commodities as opposed to manufactur- problems. The piecemeal and short-term

ed goods produced in Latin America." A precondition of Paris Club solutions which have been applied so
far have been ineffective and may have

A lot poorer on average "The method and terms of these worsened the situation. A new approach

re-negotiations," adds Mrs. Hardy, "do is needed which will consider both the
Six African countries have the not take into account Africa's long- financial and non-financial problems of

highest overall outstanding debt. They term requirement for net resource all the developing countries in Africa

are, in order, Nigeria, Cote D'Ivoire, - and which will address short-term
Sudan, Zaire, Zambia, and Kenya. problems in their longer-term context."

Most of the increase in the continent's Courtesy: World Bank. News.
debt took over the decade of the '70s,
growing at an annual rate of 22 per
cent. As of the middle of 1986, the



This news item appeared on page 5 of the January 7, 19P7 issue of:

MANILA TIMES (Philippines)

From words to dieedfs
By STANLEY PLEASE

IN a personal conversation with interest rates, subsidies, etc., etc., more new money Is required.
the Minister of Planning in the permit the rich and the privileged This must come from both mul.

uino government at the time to exploit their country at the tilateral sources and from those
o the World Bank/lMF meeting expense of .giving decent prices bilateral .governments- who wish.
ir0LWashmtan rl iemphasized- the to poor farmers, providing credit to, see an economically healthY
need for government to act quick- to artisans and small firms, creat. Philippines under, a democratic
ly on a program to raise the living ing new jobs in a dynamic indus. government. This increased ex-
standards of the rural. people trial setting for poor unemployed ternal financial support is most

tand to create more employment workers, etc. The fact that the likely to be forthcoming if the
for the urban unemployed. Only removal of these anti-social and government demonstrates its wil-

,by so doing would the economic anti-development policies is ao- lingness and ability to move ra-
iconditions underlying the usur- ciated with IMF and World Bank pidly to implement the policies
,gency be addressed. The 60-day conditionality is openly admitted set out in its Draft Plan dow.
arnistice makes this need even but dismissed as irrelevant. The menta.
greater and at the same time message is clear and explicitly The essential next step is,
provides a window of opportu- stated. Let Filipinos determine therefore, to mobilize political
nity for action. what needs to be done for eco. support for the Draft Plan and

Since my talks with the Minis. nomic growth and for the poor for the President to come out
ter of Planning I have had the and not get hung up on slogant as strongly in her determination
vopportunity of reading the three or on visceral reactions towards to see the Plan implemented as
;Philippine publications which, In the IMF, the World Bank,, or she has done to see the cese fire
fact, present such a program of any other outside organization. implemented. his will be no

.action - the Draft Plan 1987. Many of the policies which are easier for her than her politcal
,92, the Policy Agenda for People proposed in the Draft Plan, in- struggle to implement the cease
Towered Development, and the cluding land reform, do not re- fire. Both radical politicians and
Agenda for Action for the Ph- qui addn al fnancad re- those who are right-of-center

#ppine Rural Sector. In a lifetime sources from the budget or from will both need convincing of the
,of involvement in development external sources. Only the govern- desirability and viablity of the
asuesa, I- must record that I find ment's determination to act is re- Plan's proposals.
thee publications the most ana- quired. Where additionsTrhsoures e image at the moment is
ytticaliy sound and the most are however, needed is for the that economic policy is, anty,
andid and honest government funding of the increased rral not sufficiently high on the Pres.
rograme that I have ever read. investment in roads, clinics, ident's list of priorities and, me.

eir uniqueness stems fromricultural re condly, that responsibility for
the fact that while their objec. search and extension, and so economic policy is divided and
ives are politically and socially on, which ars required. This will therefore weak..An economic czar

-radical - the entire focus is on require, in the first place, greater is required to ensure that unity,
improving the well being of the budgea discipline and switching direction and determination are

.poorest members of Philippine of spending pnorities, in parti- given to implementing the Draft
society - the proposals are not cular from defense and Internal Pln-
those which will be automaticallya ethswhisticllye aupoati y security to rural development The -author is a cons~uantand enthusiasticaly supported by- whic it-made pon'ble by th -to r ol akadarsa
radical politicians and radical eco. istm ap. b t o the World Ban d oa eea
nomists. On the contrary, pro- schorr at Nuffid Colege, Ox-
posals to open industry to for- Secondly, however, it will re- ford, England; was senor advisor
eign competition, devalue the cur. quire much greater external sup. to the Operational Senior Vice-
rency, increase interest rates, etc, port than is so far forthcoming. President of the World Bank,
are associated with right wing The government commits itself 1980-83, and previouiy Director
reactionaries who believe in the in theme documents to honoring of World Bank operational pro-
virtues of free market forces ra its debt service obligadoaL But grams in East Asia and the Pacfic.
ther than with radical politicians, If this is to be achieved~consist For his 20-year service, as World
But the Aquino government's ently- with the need t7fmnanee Bank official, invooing interna-
plan dooments emphasize that domestic growth-cuinpowertyred tional development issues, was
policies such as import controls, resal programs,: the&t botdnotw- awarded the Order of the Brieth
over-valued eiicha&gC I Enrpire (O.. E. ) in.98&X



This news item appeared on page 7 of the January 29, 1987 Issue of:

THE JAKARTA POST, Indonesia

Fertilizer companies set up
energy consultancy firm

JAKARTA (JP): Five state- results of research by Trans energy consumptidh. .
owned fertilizer companies Energ of France which mdi- He said an energy consump-
have established Indones1's cates that a number of manu- tion project for a manufactur-
first consulting enterprise fbr facturers with a total con- ing plant will require addi-
energy conservation, pati1cu- sumption of 11.13 million tional investments, but con-
larly in the manufacturing barrels of equivalent oil a year servation, which increases the
sector. can increase the efficiency of efficiency ofenergy consump.

The new venture, which is their energy consumption by tion by about 15 to 20 percent,
60 percent owned by PT about 23 percent, which will return the investments
Pupuk Sriwijayd,'and 10 per- means annual savings of $38 within six to 12 months.
cent each by PT Pupuk Ku- million. Marsinih said Koneba, in its
jang, PT Pupuk Iskandar Trans Energ, in its research initial stage of two years of
Muda, PT Pupuk Kalimantan in Indonesia in 1984, investi- operations, will invite a fore-
Timur and PT Petrokimia gated the energy consump- ign company for technical
Gresik, will operate in energy tion of 67 industries, includ- cooperation.
auditing, feasibility studies, ing those for fertilizer, che- "More than 20 companiestechnical assistance and in- micals, plywood, cement, from several countries (in-formation. sugar, textiles, paper, glass, cluding Japan, the United

Joni Marsinih, chief execu- tires, food and tobacco, he States, West Germany,
tive of Pupuk Sriwijaya, said said. France, Sweden and Canada)
at. the signing of the joint E have applied for the technical
venture agreement here Emphasis cooperation," Arismunandar
Wednesday that the new com- Director General of Basic told The Jakarta Post.
pany, PT Konservasi Energi Chemical Industry Sidharta, Koneba will choose one of
Abadi (Koneba), was set up who witnessed the signing the foreign companies to-be
with an authorized capital of with Director General of Elec- its consultant under an inter-
Rp 5.5 billion (US$3.37 mil- tricity and New Energy Arto- national tender, said Arismu-
lion) of which Rp 5.4 billion no Arismunandar, said the nandar, who is also the chief
was issued. consulting service on energy commissioner of the new en-

"The World Bank will also conservation will first empha- terprise.
provide $3.5 millidfnin soft size the manufacturing indus- Entol Soeparman has been
loan for the operation of the try because this sector con- appointed as chief executive
venture," he said. sumes about 92 million bar- and Nurdin Nawas as director

He said the establishment of rels of equivalent oil a year, or of Koneba, which is based in
the company is based on the 40 percent of the nation's total Jakarta.
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India likely to ask'
for larger IDA cake
Washington, Feb 6 (UNI) - From a sum of 90 million dollars a
India will be pressing for an in- year the US aid has now come
crease in its dollar share of IDA down to 50 million dollars a year.
from the United States during Apart from economic matters,
the upcoming, two day meeting of a wide spectrum of commercial
the Indo-US subcommission on matters are also on the agenda.
economics and commerce, start- Reliable sources say that India
ing on 11 February in Delhi. will seek greater- access into

The American delegation to American markets.
the meet will be led by This issue promises to be a
undersecretary of state for eco- contentious one.
nomic affairs Allen Wallis and.
the Indian side will be headed by
the Finance Secretary.

Sources familiar with the po-
sition said papers that have been
drafted for the meeting are saying
that India will strongly urge the
Reagan Administration- to seri-
ously consider its request to en-
hance the absolute dollat quan-
tum of India's share of IDA.

Other informed sources say
India's share will stay put at 650
million dollars a year inspite of
the fact that the IDA 8 is a good
3.4 billion dollars more than the
previous IDA seven.

During IDA seven India's
share was 22 per cent of the
concessional funds or about 650
million dollars a year, out of an
IDA kitty of 'nine billion
dollars.

IDA eight which will run from
fiscal year 1988 to 1990 is slated
to be 12.6 billion dollars and
India's dollar share has been fro-
zen at 650 million dollars a year
or about 18 per cent of IDA eight

India is expected to take a
strong stand during the
subcommission's meeting and
will urge the Reagan Administra-
tion to reinstate its 22 per Sent
share in IDA eight equivalent to
about 900 million dollars a year.

Informed sources say that the
discussions may centre around
finding a mcan between the pre-
sent 650 million dollars estab-
lished share for India and the de-
sired 900 million dollars.

Another issue that is on the
agenda, according to informed
sources is the subject of American
bilateral aid reduction to India.
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NEW NATION, Bangladesh

World Bank earns $655m'
infirsthalfoffinancialyear

WASHINGTON: The World cant to 5.77 p bill w 6 erct co
Dank nnouced rcenty tha its As of the and Of 1986. the padto72peenadS06

net ncoe (o th sixmonhs Bank's liquid assets were S19 billion a year earlier.
ended December 31, 1986-the billion, compared to S19.7 The lower 'cost of borrow-
irst half of its 1987 fiscal year billion a year earlier. Equity, ing enabled the Bank to reduce

was S655 million. The amount i.e.. paid-in capital and retained its interest charges on loans
is the second largest six- earnings, amounted to S11.6 from 8.23 percent to 7.92 per-
month figure the - Bank billion. consisting of 4.6 billion cent for the six months beginning
has posted. In the first of usable paid-in capital and S7 January 1. 1987-the nInth
half of fiscal year 1986 which billion of reserves and accumu- consecutive reduction of Its leo-
ended December 31, 1985 not lated net income. ding rate since July 1982 when
was a record S695 million. The averags cost In the ars variable rates were Introduced.

A major reason for ths lower half of FY87 of total available
net was that the Bank had capi- funds (outstanding borrowings.
tat gaIns of S107 million on its usable paid-t capital, and
liquid asset oortfolio during the reserves and accumulated
frat half of FY87 compoared to not income) of S87.8
S208 million a year earlier.

The Bank also announced
that in the first six months of
the current fscal period It 'or-
rowed S4.9 billion at an average
cost of 5.8 percent. These
fgures compare with 56.8 billion
and 7.25 percent in the first
half of FY86. The average ma-
turity of the latest borrowings
was 11.7 years.

Lending commitments reac-
had $4.19 billion for. the six
mionths-83.434 billion for -the
International Bank for Recons-
tructIon and Development (lB•
RD) and S756 million for the
International Development As-
socition (IDA). These figures
compare to S2.877 billion
for ICRD and S960 million
for IDA in the first half of
the previous fiscal -year.
Disbursements for the first half
of FY87 for IBRD were S6.026
billion (compared to S4.197
billion for a year earlier) and
S1.326 billion for IDA (com.
pare to 1.285 billion a year
ago). Disbursements for the
Special Facility for Sub-
Saharan Africa were 195
million compared to 21 million
a year ago.

Major contributions to net
income came from the Bank's
low cost of borrowing, its lage
equity base, and capital gains
on its liquid assets portfolio.

Two factors largely accoun-
ted for the Banks low cost of

borrowing. One was its substantial
access to lower cost currencies.
Another was its use of cur-
rency swaps (spot purchases
of foreign exchage) which the
Bank only does if it is less costly
than a direct borrowing in the
same currency. Swaps redu-
ced the average cost of the
Banks new medium-and long-
term borrowings from 6.6 per-
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IFC's office in Thailand
BANGKOK (AFP): The International Finance Corpora-

tion (IFC). the private investment arm of the World Bank, is
to set up a permanent office in Bangkok soon, probably in
July, IFC chief executive Sir William Ryrie has said here.

Describing Thailand as a developing country "where the
private sector is strong." he said a rough estimate of the
IFC's increased involvement in this Southeast Asian nation
would be investments of US$50 million a year.

The IFC currently has 5250 million invested in projects in
Thailand worth about $1.5 billion.

Sir William said the IFC was steadfast in its commitment
to two controversial industrial projects in Thailand -a plan
to build a-44-million-dollar factory to produce space-age
tantalum,*hich is used in aerospace and computer
componetsh, and another for a major fertilizer plant in
eastern Thailand.
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World Bank rejects
debt management role
By JOHN TNORMAN which shunned new foreip the merits of arguments

of AP-Do.wJones borrowings while arbitrardy between developing countriesholding their -external debt and foreign banks, but "we
-president of-he - service payments to a certain have to resolve problems

Barber C1AZ percentage .of their, export through co-operation",
yesay that the bank arnings Were-@-Th -Pr- f The World Bank presdeh t e vian overnment.strategy who -iid- the -bank would

would not work, Mr:Conabl -approve "well above' 414sid, adding that -eru was ojl n, new :os-to devel-S ngw loans to "gradually -falling Into ping Voum i in e ;year.Ax =r~o~ debtor countries, 'Oefak, - - :~ sun Jun ,8 -o - p uI-01 " efault- arwine ,:Jne 340, -supporttbutassertethat ft Wisnot the Nothln"; was likely t*o ohi&ajj~iet nmission ofthe World Bank;W in Thi oM debtorinations s-ec iu stmets-and
beome a"debt m eent that failed to repay outstand- =awssanotherwy the1agency . ingSforeign I loans -and Peru bunk and its affiliates couldConable said the Wbrld 'as one cos that war-nOt asistj debor contdeiki-tak -w stein 9Its; '4oenthat. he=~arvd Mao e i -.- hil itdhImdhlt such -ebtooun- generally, he Mid ther was
trisiar mexicod, Jgia ieyt be any -mao ?.~ IC,*i.tos~polf. grovoftolrited ~xe n ldebtsoC iii a wokinltk

nomic djiit ents. He 'dveloping countries and e dodeiadded hat -lara t gene lised
--acilhelp to P'Oot AMri write-offs". Hie -added 7 ia b nd n cu(b

countries from. the .ntena Ohr oud be:some fimied aon e
dont 0evelopment-Aiocia debt amiefor Third Worlddon -(DA), a Woild -Bank 1o b ontiiau the

affils was forithe same - oc .frdebteiesched- 44
er r o lings alreldy underway.

-*&i * 6babasl 1iu Of OO* iOtga.*- operg dUtbdbtqit
oeho~auldlikasoniakus a IeOapproach", tnvhlV a ts

debt management shor hev..,e.., mmed.c
Ido waM o . World diank, cdmm rhon he said.

orld. ank, heuadded, banks aind other .lenders He the. World*1Bank
ouldbe.a "al Ilui it t could ie idebt problems - and the IMF would continue

pecame that". -a' . develo g countries ,be to urge commerial -bankers
The World Banks primary resolve, be insisted, addf and other private lenders to

concern about 'thedebt prob. t the Third World "debt approve new credits to Third
lens of developing n sstrn" outlinedy t World countries trying to
was that these inancial difi- T Secretary, Mr James . w out of theit debt prob-

eities needed to. be resolved Baker, 1985 was begn-
to permit hird Worid-nationsantowok in such countries " We must make it clear to
to a move head wi*,their se econ -i - voluntary lenders that they
economic. devep- pent he r & ofii have-s stake in such efforts,"efforts, he eplaned". W'rea 41sei empassised t~e -eed toi the World Blank official-said,e veeian lThs-Worl ffiedaL' teWrdBn fl ad
development _nltauoano a eooperatongrather thancon. not--' that he had done-this
.debt-nagemenagency," he frntatlon tactcs, when sked' for MexIo and Argentina.
said. - about that Bra i-and 'Conable also praised th

Mr Cina e ressid ihai C Philippine mayfforciut O , Japan and-otherIndis-
Third World..ntriesseekin Us b doing business in trial oountrie for weno
new loait.or debt jach~d- these countries because of, a lL4 billion. n Iaon
ings to sApport ee s disputs 6wrtarms for new Anternationat.
.ented economic -basAIgg4 iht aglAngg
were on k.3~ arrangements. Mr Conable a

said Prus oter - Aidh'g not wantt#u faJl
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World Bank comes to E4i-$A party
W, STEPUE DXUS TheWorl Dnk's Aye-Yet Iact adMrm.Say lion rroinSAAO milon, lead
imdwk servie bond, which caies a.eoupon InternaionaL - manager Rambros Bank Ltd

eodDh of 14% per was -Synds off1ym6tisaaideat announced yesterday.
Mpriced at 1O toyield 13.69 the aue appeagtto: be The screase teist

gusttoarreatdeper-, -at ae- da* atrcig'roaaetrdespk teth hog snount of
4eubbling Euro-Australian 44L.at o ddak e ae ue amure

bodato- wdy rnik aayJ" eeks, th 'A sector- as~lolarbon paty n ~brokes qoted teissue cown ort urc~Te '
thooAInta s l -s ire 44 oo4-

~lailon e.ore lq V14C . .a new xr I~dys -er bjfi th. -af

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~k - IIU 3W AM~ V - ixpae - Zi .~~arm 5I

eies..diehesctorsnce 'Seniorleadmmgr s the account del ie t Deciember. imanwkw ~ide4.by
janu, rogleeht te totalof omsne was Os..~4a societe GensrmuWasralia sJepadnIairdapaansedThew Efit-dAt raised so Ltd, whe Ud' is recenoas I w Gennany wie.ld zake

Mfar this yeart Aound SA900/ irs wereANZ ct eactio tO steint the
L-nAn id' Deutsche been b- dechne of the-SS.
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Ghana to pursue
economic reform
despite criticism

BY PETER BLACKBURN, RECENTLY IN ACCRA

A TOP LEVFL Ghanaian port which would in turn affect
government team starts im- food prices and accelerate in-
portant talks today in Washing- flation, analysts say.
ton with the World Bank and ' No mention was made of anthe International Monetary increase in cocoa producer
Fund concerning the continua. prices. Under the two-tier sys;tion of a four-year economic tem, cocoa farmers had beezisrecovery programme, subsidising oil imports, Anakce.

The talks follow last Friday's and planning secretary Dr
presentation of the 1987 budget. Botchwey pointed out. "This.
seen as a signal of the: Govern, cannot be allowed to continue,
ment's determination to con- since it would otherwise mean
tinue Africa's most farreach- going back to the days when
ing economic reform programme cocoa farmers provided cheap,
despite strong labour criticism. foreign exchange that was dissia.

The team, led by the chair- pated without being replen-
man of Ghana's Committee of .ished," he said. -
Secretaries, Mr P. V. Obeng, The' Government has in.
and the Finance and Planning creased the daily minimum-
Secretary, Dr Kwesi Botchwey, wage by 24 per cent to Cedis

LWk start talks with the World 112 from Cedis 90. This is in
Bank on an estimated $150m line both with last year's official
structural adjustment loan and inflation rate and IMF guide.
should conclude a. performance lines, analysts say. The country's
review of: last. October's powerful unions have argued
SDR 81.8m (£87m) one-year. that inflation is effectively much
standby agreement with the higher. They have been press-
IMF. ing for a; minimum wage of

"We shall continue the ad- Cedis 150 per day which would
justment. programme. But we have maintained the tr&ditional
must match the pace with the parity with the dollar. 1,
moo d of the people and take However Cedis 150 per day,
more account of the social con- is- still insufficient to feed a
sequetces," 'Mr Obeug' said in: worker;- the unions! point . out.,
an interview in Accra., The Government has sought. to

The. budget, originally ex- mitigate union opposition, by
pected in January, has abo- supplementing workers' - in.
lished the two-tier foreign ex- comes through more'tax relief
change rate system introduced and increased housing, food
last September, raised the daily and other allowances.
minimum wage by 24 per cent In an effort to restore confi.
and introduced production in- dence in the banking system,
centives designed to create new the Governrsent has announced
jobs. that Cedis 50 notes withdrawn

Imports of oil and essential after t - December 1981 revo-
drugs, official debt service and lutio4 - -k be redeemed im-
cocoa exports formerly traded mediletel: with full interest.
at the first tier rate of Cedis 90 About 60 per cent of the
to the dollar will now be traded country's money circulates out-
at the second tier rate applic- side the banking system and
able to all other transactions. this has contributed to an
This is fixed- by weekly foreign acute liquidity squeeze, accord-
auctions and is currently ing to bankers.
Cedis 150 to the dollar. The budget also provides

The most immediate effect of further incentives for industry
the abolition of the two-tier and non-traditional exports.
system is a 27 per cent increase The corporate tax rate has been
in fuel prices. A gallon of pre- cut to 45 per cent from *50 per -
mium grade petrol has been cent and duties on industrial
increased to Cedis 190 from raw materials reduced.
Cedis 150. Real gross domestic product

Import duty and purchase tax grew by 5.3 per cent in 1986,
on commercial vehicles have the third successive year of
been abolished and duty on rapid growth. Further growth
spare parts reduced to 10 per of at least 5 per cent is fore-
cent from 30 per cent. These cast this year, while inflation
measures are designed to limit is targetted at 15 per cent, down
the increase in the cost of trans- from 123 per cent in 1983.
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Poor Lands'
Debts Up 1 %

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 (AP) -
Debts of poor countries will totat
$1,080 billion this year, a small in;-
crease reflecting the shrinkage of fi T
nancing for the third world, the World a
Bank projected today.

"The fact that debt did not increase
much last year, in fact by only about I
percent in real terms, is not a good
thing in these current circumn -
stances," said Jean Baneth of.
France, who heads the bank's eco z
nomic analysis and projections de-
partment. c

" it is not a good thing because it reM
flects the drying up of financing foL-
lowing the Mexican crisis almost half
a decade ago and because it imposed
on developing countries an enormous
adjustment effort."

Charles Larkum of Britain, who'
heads the external debt division, said
total debt actually dropped last yeaf
if adjusted for inflation.

The bank's annual study of poor4
countries' debt indicated the coun-
tries had maintained relations with
creditors by stalling development
and reducing their people's incomes.
They already have low average in-
comes, from the $110 a year of the
average Ethiopian, to $2,410 in Argen-
tina, compared with $16,330 a year fo,
the average Swiss.
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Brazilian debt action
t . . .riggers fresh crisis

Brazirs financial plight has Ing, has not worked. An
raised new fears among min- alternative solution proposed
isters about the reawakening by Senator Bill Bradley of
of the global debt crisis during New Jersey to cancel part of
a trying period when indus- the debt has been rejected by
trialized nations ar struggling banks and governments.
to find ways to sustain eco- Mr Baker's proposal wasmondc • aimed at the 15 most heavily

One ione or the last indebted nations which would
several weeks, the Latin receive new funds if they
debtor nations have sent out agreed to follow growth-ori.
distress signals which have ented economic policies. Crit-
shattered the complacency of ics said the programne stalledinternational bankers. There out because it would add to the
are calls for a new strategy to re n's already enormous

fida udon~ to Latin not
A a i(d248.7 The latest sis- of trouble
billion) debt burden. Econe' will put renewed pressure on,
mists warned that a chain fina ministers and central
reaction of debt moratoriums bankers when they meet in
would undermine the dollar.- ..men-mee of the deb April for the interim session of

Brazil, which has a total problem of Ladn Ameica the World Bank and the
foreign debt of $108 billion, and some other developing Internatdonal Monetary Fund.

the latest crisis when countries is again at a critica Mr Jorge Castaneda, ait sai It would uspend pay' stage." The has senior associate of the Car-ments to banks to pesere "bogged down," MrVolcker negie Endowment, said anyshrinking hard currency re- says. lasting solution must breakserves. Ecuador, once the Adding to the concern were the current cycle.model of the West's debt remarks by SeAr Enrique "Whenever countriess egy confirmed that It had Iglesias, the Foreign Minister achieve any significantSa$36 million interest o Uruguay who chairs the growth, they immediately falpayment and would seek to Cartagena Group o debtor back into debt crises. The newreschedule much of its $8.2 nations. He said debtor na- Brazilian crisis is confirma-billion debt at lower interest tin feared there would be a tion of this," he said. Lastrates. new Increase in world interest year, Brazil experienced aThere were reports that rates which would wipe out surge in growth which resultedMexico, which started the their hard-won gains. in increased imports, lowerdebt crisis in 12 by suspend- "The debt problem is ex- exports, and sharply depleteding payments on its $98 billion tremely volatile. Ecuador's foreign exchange reserves todebt, would follow Brazis present situation was unthink- pay its debt.eatd ad declare another a mons age, and The World Bank sounded amoratorium. These were later what Is happening to BrazilETja as we
denied by the finance ministry wasduntoinkawarningenha treport last week
in Mexico City. w ,ntinkable ee months that the challenge facing theArgentina threatened last A lorgh esias said, industrialized world is to cre-thrateedlas Athough there have been ate condiio for growth-Friday to suspend payments of success stories since 1982, oriented adjustment In
its $53 billion debt if it does debtor nadons continne to developing countries which
not receive new commercial lurch from one crisis to an- d erase the huge Imbalch
bank credits. Venezuela, other with no long-tern solo- caused by. the record US trade
Chile, and Peru are an Rego- dioni deficit and the surpluses of
tiadng with their creditor The billion debt pro- dte nations. The combined
banks for more lenient terms. posal unveiled in Ocobe current debt of the developing

Mr Paul Volcker, the US 1985 by the US Treasury world has risen to a record
Federal Reserve Board chair- Secretary, Mr James Baker 461,080 billion.
man, last week echoed the who was In Paris at the
views of many officials when weekend for the Group of
he told Congress that Sevencfinancemnisters'meet- Bailey Morris



SMNEI SHINDUN (Feb. 21, 1987)

NIHOR 1CJIZAI SHtMIUN (Feb. 21, 1987)

TOKYO: World Debt Tables. All major dailies reported at the weekend on the
World Debt Tables recently published by the World Bank, noting that developing
country debt has exceeded $1 trillion. According to Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Sankei
Shimbun, and Tokyo Shimbun, the Bank report commented that unless growth and
expansion is achieved in the Third World, the international financial system and
global economy would suffer, exacerbating problems between recipient and donor
countries.
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IMF and World Bank for
talks in Zambia next week
BY VICTOR MALLgT IN LUSAKA

A MISSION from the Interna- rates, although the response
tional Monetary Fund (IMF) from the World Bank and the
and the World Bank will visit IMF has so far been muted.
Zambia next week. in an effort Dr Kaunda has said that the
to revive the country's increas- kwacha, valued at around 15 to
ingly shaky economic reform the dollar in the most recent
programme. auctions, would be pegged to a

Mr Barber Conable, World basket of currencies and set
Bank President announcing the between nine and 12.5 to the
mission in Lusaka, said the dollar.
IMF and World Bank represen- At the same time. he has re-
tatives were expected to discuss affirmed his support for the
adjustments or even alterna- auction, an apparently contra-
tives to the recently-suspended dictory stance which has con-
system of weekly .foreign cur- fused and exasperated Western
rency auctions. observers.

The auction system started Calling on Zambia to move
in 1985 and was a cornerstone away from its. dependence on
of the IMFs attempts to re- copper mining, Mr Conable
structure the Zambian econ- praised the president but cri-
omy. but the auctioning was ticised other Zambian leaders
suddenly suspended - three for failing to understand the
weeks ago by President Ken. need to make-sacrifices now for
neth Kaunda. who also re- the country's future prosperity.
shuffled his Cabinet. * Barclays Bank is expected to

Dr Kaunda's announcement, hold talks in Britain soon with
apparently in response to anger the Anti-Apartheid Movement
in the ruling party over the (AAM), following discussions
weakness of the Zambian in Lusaka this week between
kwacha on the free market, Barclays International's chair-
could be a serious setback for man-designate, Mr John Quin-
Western attempts to reorgan- ton, and the African National
ise African economies on the Congress (ANC) guerrilla
basis of realistic exchange movement.
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At last the richest nations have agreed
to bury their hatchets and fight off recession

Alex Brummer

AFTER the months of feud-
ing across the Atlantic, fi-nance ministers from six of
the largest industrial coun-
tries reached the conclusion
in Paris yesterday that post-ponement of recession was
more important for now than
their various nationalinterests.

The final communique
with its specific promises of
expansionary steps by the
Europeans and Japan and-
fiscal restraint by the United - will come back to haust big three the US, Japan andStates marks an significant the banking system. West Germany. The econo-stride forward for the prom Third, the re-oa sation mies and currencies of thecess of institutional reform of the World Bank, which other larger industrialof the international financial has been chugging along' nations simply float around
system after a period-of high since the new president Mr this constellation in much
tension. Although -the Paris Barber Conable took over the same way as the other
gatherings were somewhat last month, is moving into- its Europeans , bobble aroundmarrred by the diplomatic final and decisive phase and Germany in the European
tantrums of Italy - notably promises the biggest shake- Monetary System.absent from the final state- up in the institution's his- Nevertheless, there is satis-ment - this should not be tory. It has placed in faction in all this for othersallowed to detract from the jeopardy the job of the too. Mrs Thatcher and thelong-term reshaping of inter- Bank's senior staff official Chancellor Mr Lawson willnational economic Mr Ernest Stern and prom- now be able to claim interna-institutions. ises a new approach to lend- tional backing for any expan-Critical changes are cur- ing and development in the sionary fiscal moves theyrently taking place on three developing countries. make in this srig's pre-
fronts. First, as the Paris Of most immediate impor- election budget. Tey wil bemeeting demonstrated, there tance to the financial mar- able to say that U-turns theis a slow retreat from the kets is the outcome of the government has taken have:loating rate exchange sys- proliferating- G5/G6/G7 ses- no bearing on unemploymenttem which has fostered so sions which appeared delib- and other domestic tensionsmuch instability and over-. erately designed to keep the but are being carried out forshooting since the Nixon Ad- international monetary ro the altruistic purpose ofministration dismantled the cess as esoteric as possible. heading off a recession.fixed exchange rate mecha- By continuously spawning The most telling and longnisms of Bretton Woods in new groups, like an amoeba range point to be made is1971. in mutation, the largest in- that the industrial countriesSecond, the re-emergence dustrial economies have cre- are beginning to take tenta-of Brazil's debt problems ated a monster which tive steps towards targetmean that toall intents and becomes increasingly diffi- zones for exchange rates. Al-purposes the Baker debt cult to interpret. though there is no specificstrategy, unveiled at the However, several points mention in the communiqueSeoul meetings of the IMF/ can be made. When all the reference points or targets itWorld Bank in 1985 will have verbiage and good intentions is known from the US-to be overhauled or the large in the communique are Japanese accord of Octoberscale defaults - which the boiled down what it actually 31, 1986 that such reference-banks have held off since the means is a " standstill " cur- zones were implicit. Simi-Mexico crisis of.August 198Z rency agreement between the larly, the Paris sessions have



widened this process to di- currency values will have to The Japanese banks ma is also plain that there will
redly include West Germany go full speed ahead. Soon ratlonalise their devel- have to be "blood on the

with the other countries The nut benchmark for aping country debt problem floor" if the Bank is to
pledging' themselves to the this proes the~ with the establishment of a receive the capital increase
goal of currency tise po be on Jointly owned factoring com- and other resources it will

stabilisation. of the World onm Out- pn - in which they will need to su pport a great pro-

This, as the Federal look ahead of the Aril 6-10 hold the equit -in efec a pardion of- structural and
Reserve chairman Mr Paul e the super debt coection agency faster disbursing loans.

Volcker explained on Capitol Bankj n ashington. which 'would. help reov Papers prepared for the
Hill last week, is onlyo prt of n C t the bile- Wat bsace how- spring meetings express ser-

Srra problema - cr aow ous concerns about the im-
ter s ors exhan ration ever that current standoff cof th Bank's structural
by fvndanental economic o tr p f ma betwen the commercial IenlA on poverty in devel-
ra m a ed t e banks and debtors will 

whbrs i ertendn he !: =" b-n e cnm ad-s ops ie oeto tao.ntis shod ono

eamoa mksto be resolved if the threat of o f up to $
disequilibrium. affecting te Igand automatic itiecha- swious default is not tobe-gj nfnigfrsb
pn'serntonamis t.Ja n to inrouc alar ly com reality. milo infdngorsb
pas p cie t inrdc a dpoia n politicalr V Thsi etint rvd Saharan Africa this year. A

il pa ckage art gang o. ,, ,,,oragaissdd

IM6 budget and West Ger c rcswihharatrse tharc n eal tes of leadesi of with feh I & tthe
many's undertakinlg torie caatrsdt eet Mr Michel Candessus at the thfehladersip atth

utsM tax cut arosct gth'ings o t s a IMF, who is said to e more IMP and a strengthened G

ca~~ ~ ~ ~~-rcs :ae.r'"n ~swns aantea ne nl n sm sn

term efforts. at co-opertioiL This, however. is not the = ttce to the soia encouraging.
However, for a new co-opera- only tog plgh fh LDCs, than his
dyve strategy on exchange flyt faini~cni*r more fiscally conservative Institutionally, the Interns-
rates to Work it will have to tens. The much ttumpeted 'predecessor. tional financial system is
be specifically tied to. a range Mexican rescue pieced with its ton in undertaking its most thor-
of medium term economic together in Wasigo In pac h Wor may ough going reforms since
indicators October, aper to have be better 4tackle Bretton Woods more than 40

This is where the ImP been one of a kind. Positions its wider role too. It years ago. This should not,
could be important. If the among the developing coun- nwa clear that te hwaver lead to compla-
larger industrial countries tries and the commercial r- linwill spit the cency. the capacity for a
are to move from vague cur- banks have hardened since lob oseirvice-president serious shock to the system
rency stability agreements,. then, Indeed, 'Washington is Wor oprtosMr Ernest is very real: Brazil, frothy
such as that in Paris, to alive with talk at present of Stern in two - operations over-confident equity -
more specific reference and the need to develop new ano policy. Thus decisions, kets, protectionism and most
even target zones, then the strategies including aggres- for instance, on loan guaran- seriously of all the threat of
work already done on crest- sive conversion of debt into tees will be taken by the an international slowdown,'
ig a rational system of ten euit and Offrts, Senator board. on policy grounds all loom over the. reform
economic indicators and Bil Bradle style. to lop the rather than preookdlwr poeslk the Sword of
welding them together with top Cf the detmountain. down in the bureaucracy-It Damocles.
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World Bank's IFC Guarantees Equity
In Developing Country Ventures
ANEW financial service that ment agencies, and financial insti-

guarantees a foreign inves- tutions. Response has been positive,
tor's equity in a venture lo- indicating that GRIP will help in-

cated in a developing country is crease equity investment in the de-
available to companies from a veloping world because it meets a
World Bank affiliate. The new ser- definite need among potential in-
vice is being handled by the World vestors.
Bank's International Finacorp- Greater emphasis must be given
(IFC). 1FCwhich assists develop- to equity investment as a source of
ing countries' private sectors, will financing for capital projects in de-
encourage much needed equity veloping countries. The negative
flows to developing countries by ad- real interest rates that prevailed in
dressing a primary concern among the 1970s caused a heavy prefer-

U.S., European, and Japanese in- ence for debt as opposed to equity
vestors about risk to equity, accord- financing for projects. As a result,
ing to Sir William Ryrie, IFC's cx- many countries were undercapital-
ecutive vice president. ized, and in certain cases large

In announcing the program, Sir successive currency devaluations
William said that it will remove the brought about financial distress in
main risk that worries investors otherwise operationally sound com-
when they make equity investments panies. In general, lack of equity
in developing countries-the risk of capital weakens the capacity of
capital loss, companies and countries to with-

Under the new service, called stand economic and external
GRIP (Guaranteed Recovery of In- shocks.
vestment Principal), an investor de- As a result of increased concern
posits the funds with IFC for a spec- among investors regarding the risks
ified term, instead of investing di- involved in equities in developing
rectly in a project in a developing countries, the investment decision-
country. IFC then makes the equity making process has been focused in-
investment in the project while the creasingly on the possibility of
asset held by the investor is an IFC losses. In normal markets, investors
debt obligation. Capital gains and weigh potential returns against
dividends are shared. When the in- risks they feel they can understand
vestment matures, the investor has and quantify. Today, with respect
the choice of taking over the invest- to developing countries, the poten-
ment as the sole and direct share- tial for profit is acknowledged, but
holder, withdrawing his capital, or the risks are often felt to be impossi-
extending the agreement. ble to assess. Many investors have

According to Sir William, there become preoccupied with the secu-
are benefits for all concerned in a rity of their investment principal
GRIP investment. The investor's and, without confidence in their
equity is secure. There are potential ability to evaluate all possible risks
accounting benefits resulting from to that principal, they might forgo
the fact that the investment takes worthwhile projects.
the form of a U.S. dollar debt secu-
rity (with equity options). IFC ac-
quires part of the potential benefit
of an equity stake without the use of
IFC funds.

The GRIP concept has been dis-
cussed with corporations. govern- Editor
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rEgypt, IMF agree on
economic reform
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYP' and the International ment-guaranteed debt through the
Monetary Fund have agreed in offices of the Paris Club, a group of
principle a package of economic re- western creditor nations which op.
forms that would lead to price in erates under the auspices of the
creases of some subsidised goods French Treasury.
and services in exchange for a Egypt is heavily in arrears to itsstandby credit of $300n' major creditors and is falling fur-

A senior Egyptian official said ther behind in repayments on its
the terms of the draft agreement $38.6bn foreign debt. Arrears in-
were flexible and should cause no creased from 800m in 1962 to
serious political problems for the S4Abn by mid-1986, according to the
Government. "Words are never latest IMF report.
complete victories nor complete de- The country faces increasing dif-feats," the official said. ficulties meeting repayments, pard-

Dr Shakhur Shaalan, the IMFs cularly on its military debt to the
regional director, was due back in US of about $4.3bn, with $500m fall-
Cairo this week to receive a copy of ing due each year.
the letter of intent, which is expect-
ed to be approved by President Hos- Major western creditors, notably
ni Mubarak. The document will be h France, Spin and Italy
forwarded to the IMF board in through the Paris rlub, have indi-
Washington for approval. cated they are willing to reschedule

on highly favourable terms most ofThe main points of the agree Egypt's government-guaranteedment concluded in the Past fe debt of about $12b,.
days, are: A streamlining of Egypt's
multi-tiered exchange rates system A residual gap of about $lbn not
within 18 months, increases in en- covered by rescheduling will be tak-
ergy prices such as a fuel oil, a--n care of by World Bank loans and
gradual liberalisation ot interest assistance from donor countries.
rates, bigger incentivsfor farmers The US is likely to convert to cash
producing staple commodities, more of its civil aid appropriation to
stronger action to reduce tfie bud- Egypt of about $1bn,0tar.
get deficit, further efforts to re- Details of Egypt's agreement
strain imports and to encourage ex- with the IMF are not expected to be
ports and more encouragement for made officially public until after the
the private sector. elections due on April 6 because the

Egypt appears to have secured Government does not want opposi-
IMF concessions on the timing of tion groups to make an issue of pro-
the proposed reforms. The Fund posed price increases.
had initially demanded that Egypt Egypt last concluded a loan
abandon immediately its various of- agreement with the IMF in the late
ficial rates of exchange, which bear 1970/s. However, that agreement
little relation to the real value of the quickly collapsed because Egypt
Egyptian pound against foreign cur- failed to carry out economic reform
rencies. The IMF also appears to agreed with the IMF.
have shown flexibility on the lib- Western officials are doubtful
eralisation of interest rates, agree- that circumstances will be different
ing to a more gradual approach this time. "Deep in my heart of
than first demanded hearts, I don't believe they are go-

An IMF agreement to provide ing to reach an agreement," one of-
about S300m in balance of pay- ficial said early this week, and even
ments support will open the way for if they do, are they going to be able
Egypt to reschedule its govern- to stick to it?"
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Mexicans,
Creditors
Nudge Banks

By WILLIAM A. ORME Jr.
Joumal of Commerce Special

MEXICO CITY - Mexico and
its major creditors sent telexes to
international banks detailing Mexi-
co's need for prompt delivery of its
stalled multibillion-dollar commer-
cial loan package, the Finance
Ministry disclosed.

Seen as a sign of the growing
concern in Mexico and Washington
about the loan's delay, the mes-

sages were intended to put addi-

tional pressure on smaller banks
that have refused to join in the $7.7
billion credit.

The Finance Ministry said it

now has commitments for more
than 96% of the loan funds and Is

pressing foir a March 20 signing of
the jumbo credit- pact.

The telexed messages - sent
Tuesday and Wednesday by the In-
teriational Monetary Fund, the
World Bank, the Mexican Finance
Ministry and the steering commit-
tee of Mexico's private creditors -
were also apparently designed to
reassure international bankers that
Mexico, unlike Brazil, is not about
to stop interest payments.

"We are definitely not going to
declare a moratorium," a Finance
Ministry spokesman said in a tele-

phone interview Wednesday. Mexi-
co's promise to continue payments
is based on its expectation that it
will soon begin receiving the prom-
ised commercial loans, however,
officials said.

President Miguel de la Madrid,
in a telephone conversation Tues-
day with Brazilian President Jose
Sarney, expressed Mexico's "will-

ingness to help Brazil in these diffi-
cultsmoments in whatever way the
Brazilian government considers
useful."

Without an influx of fresh cred-
its in the next month or two, Mexi-
co is unlikely to be able to achieve

its goal of 3% to 4% economic
growth this year, independent econ-
omists said. Mexico also needs the

money to maintain interest pay-
ments on its $100 billion debt.
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L. Ronald Scheman

meet their debt obligation& The need The banks would be the owners-ofH .to export more than $30 billion in each fund and would be able to ensure
capital per year to pay interest, hqw- its integrity, deciding on the indu-
ever, has ravaged their econonies and stries in which the investments were
left the prospects for economic growth to be made. All companies doing bisi-L atin the hemisphere virtually niL Given ness in the country would qualify for
the major policy interest Of the United loans, which would be an important,
States in strengthening Latin Ameri- spur to investment in new enterprise.D ebtors -rasile - d- - -se govements would particate.Ik b torsgrowth is in our interest as well' in the fund to the extent that they

What Latin Amer is asking maintained their sovereign guaranteesThe announcement by Brazil's simp*e more time. This tanslates into. of thnesmn Thas should not pose
President. Sarney that his country is lower annual payments, which a buki-eof the ountis since ote
suspending payments on foreign debt leave more capital in the oc wpole w orste since they
comes as-no surprise. It is one more for investment and job creation. , plant and consilerable additional
step on the long, arduous, Journey The irony is that there is a wAY'to ensut tame
toward achieving a more bala:9ed give Latin America more time 'nd for repayment. To ensure impa
approach to dealing with the plightof simultaneously to benefit the V.S. W ank cevlo e &ink
nations that are in debt beyond their economy This requires acm e or the o ank cul&
economies' reasonable prospectA to the vital linkage between debt iSnd inanage
repay. Coming after Peru's decision trade. 4.; The concept would give an imniedi-
to allocate only 10 percent of its U.S. and Latin American interets ate boost to both productive invest-
export earnings to debt repayznent are complementary. The United ment in Latin America and to world
and Ecuador's recent suspension-of States does not require immediate trade. While capital would continue to
payments-not to mention the inepo- cash payment. It does require re, - flow abroad from the countries, as at
sible case of Bolivia-the Brazilian sible political partners who are c - present, it would go for imports to
announcement helps make clear-tie mitted to strengthening demodicy improve productive capacity. Thus
pattern of the next round. and who will contribute to the vidor the "net worth" of the country would

It is important to note what Prii- and growth of the Western world . not be diminished. For the United
dent Sarney said: "We will negotiat0 a U.S. banks need a viable piato States, the obvious benefit wou4-be
formula to honor our commitmnuts realize repayment over the long term. the spur to trade and the regenera-
within parameters that do not hiAt Latin America, on the other hand, tion of economic activity to faciliate
national development." That state- must revive its deteriorating indis. repayment of the debt. The banks
ment received the support of all of trial plant by importingnew ma n-- would maintain the value of their
Brazil's major political parties. Every- ery and technology. When onWcosid- capital, but it would be converted *to
one in Latin America is now readyto era the efforts now under wayto equity in productive industry. This
confront the underlying realities, of bolster U.S. exports, it becomes crear, would be considered a debt-equity
the region's $380 billion debt. ' what the goal should be: to link debt "swap" transaction-acceptable -un-

Latin America's political lealrs repayments to a mechanism that-will der U.S. banking regulations as main-
have until now demonstrated renrk- transform the capital Latin America taining the value of the loans.
able will and capacity to absor the baa shown itself willing to pay .into In a sense, this would be a Marshall
harsh austerity measures required, to machinery that it can use. Plan in reverse. In our current Predic-

One anIswer-a good one, ament, Latin America does not need
ieve-would be to let the debtor conn- new money to revive its economies;

of- the money is already there. What is,tries repay a maor portion needed is a means of slowing downl
into la devel ofet a .i i the pace of repayment. By makidg aiofcldvlpethd.Tepr direct link between the political mad
pose othese funds would be to invest economic dimensions of the problem,
in produve indcusap a io tue we can strengthen democracy whilea prine g ca tchno o rt new contributing to the revival of the gdb-machinery and technology. The coun- al economy. Considering where wetoiestabli the banks developmen stand today, it could be the cheapest
to establish the development funds and "foreign aid* program the Udted
would deposit in them, in local curren- States has ever launched Ucy, a major portion (say 50 percent),of
the annual interest payments and part Thw writer is ditctorof he Ceneof the amortization, although the ratios
might vary according to the ciroum- for Advanced Studie of the
stances in each country. Americas.
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Hobart Rowen be done to grapple with the debt Crisis; The necessary and better route in~
_______________it won't go away by itself. -' many cases is debt relief or forgive-

At the end of 1981, just before the ness. World Bank figures show that in
scope of the debt Problem broke anto 1986 Third World nations transferredForgive th P~c~n' U =%8 th oa $29 billion in resources to rce
amount Owed was a mass1ive $729 bil- nations, up from $26 billion the year
lion. Now, after five years Of flounde before. This can't go on. Bradley and
ing, it's mushroomed to $1.035 triin, others sensibly call for a reversal of
according to a new World Bank taly- this pattern by moving from the Bak--

At first, the International Monetary er-plan strategy of more loans to one
PARIS-A funny thing happened to i Fund enforced austerity on major of debt forgiveness or relief.

the six rich nations' top fancial ,men debtor nations in Latin America,. They have been brushed off by
on the way to one of their exclusive squeezing what it could out of them Baker, Federal Reserve Board Chair-
club meetings here one of the fue an for repayments to commercial bnk- man Paul A. Volcker and World Bank
t ratioal-deb time bomb ign- That drained their ability to buy President Barber Conable.
ed when they, ere eas expecting it. American exports-one major reason But Brazil's bold move, putting at risk

Treasury Secretary James A. Bak. for our burgeoning trade deficit• the earnings of the big multinational
er IH and the other finance ministers What Baker came quickly to under- banks, should make the establishment
and their central bankers were seek- stand when he took over the Treasury think once more about its rigid opposi-
ing a way:of ending volatile swings in tion to debt relief. Brazil's action says
the value of the dollar. that it's going to happen, either with the

But in the midst of trying to solve estalients acqui"nn and lan-

this problem, they got some unwel- nmg-or unilaterally as these countries
come news: Brazil, the Third World's World nations ac in their own national interest
largest debtor nation, abruptly said it
would suspend interest payments i t
definitely on $67 billion owed com-
mercial banks. That amounts to two- loi•u•
thirds of its $108 billion total debt. i

This was a shock, because-Brazil is
supposed to be the prize success sto. to richer nation...
ry" to emere from the many Band-Ai o
solutions concocted since 1982 to solve This can g o ."
Third World debt problems.

The Brazilian moratorium was fo from Donad Regan in early 1985 was%
lowed by an Argentinian announce- that the political in of austerity had
ment: if it didn't get special loan tha thed. dier recognized hde
terms such as thee advanced to Mex- intellectual validity of the argument for
ico, Argentina would quit making restoring economic growth, especially
scheduled payments on its debt. No in Latin America, but wasn't able to
one quite knows how far this move- take more than a first step (albeit an
ment might spread, but the impact on important one) to meet the need. His
the American banking system could "initiative" in Seoul in October 1985
be dramatic, as was. evidenced by the "a te in loam gi ba and
Feb. 23 plunge in bank stock prices. international institutions, while debtor

The world's financial leaders assem- countries were to modernize and "pri-
bled here were totally unprepared to vatize" their economies.
deal with this phase of the internadonal But except for the special deal for
monetary crisis. Yet, as Jerry W. Sand- Mexico put together late last year, the
ers and Sherle R. Schwenninger note in Baker plan has stalled: the banks aren't
the new World Policy Ja, te anxious to throw good money after bad-
"signs of political and social strain' in Latin America. The debt crisis, as
were there for all to see, Sen. Bil evidenced by the Brazilian and Argens
Bradley (D-NJ.) has been saying for tinactions, is reaching a new stage.
many months that the long Latin Amer- tinian a ahr an, sa
ican economic decline threatens to To improve h Baker eln officials

wip ou soe o th enourgin iinland bankers lately have been touting
wipe out some ofthe encouraging signe "kbtuity swp, a method of ex-
of democratic reforms. 'eteut wp, ehdo x

But the "G- " communiqu, largely changing, at a discount, some bad debts
Bte~oke' stayed commuithut vagest for equity in Third World countries' real

"pre-cooked," stayed with the vag assets. But some debtor nations regard
kind of language on the debt problem. these swaps as a gimmick-a sweet
It noted that "progress" so far has "not deal for foreigners who come into own-
solved all the problems" and called for ership of yet another slice of their
some undefined "strengthened debt easim of etane r
strategy." Who are the leaders c g At least the debt-equity swap recog-
upon-God, or some good fairy? - nizes one deficiency of the Baker plai

The world's financial leaders should that heavily indebted countries need not
be doing what they're being paid for: additional loans, but fewer of them.
exercising leadership on the debt issue.
Something more imaginative needs to
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Baker: Japan, US
Near Aid Accord

WASHINGTON - Treasury my to imports from developing
Secretary James A. Baker I countries, particularly the newly
said the United States reached a indusialised countries.
tentative understanding with Ja- * Reach an agreement on

pan on measures to increase mixed credits, which combine
Japanese aid to the Third World aid funds with commerca loans
in return for some. of the United by methods criticized by UA of-
States' shares in the World ficials.
Bank. )Mr. Baker daid the United

He told. senators the deal was States will contribute $2.876 bil-
simila to one made on the In- lion ever the next three years of
ternational Monetary Fund, the a total of $124 billion.
bank's sister organization,. in "While this request is large,
1976. the U.S. share has delined from

Mr. Baker said that in add- 42% of the initial subscription in
tion to increasing the Japanese 1961 . .. to around 23%," he
contribution to the International added.
Development Association, whick The agreement on the IDA
makes low-interest loans to the was reached in Rome last Dec.
poorest countries, Japan had un. 15, but details of Japanese un-
dertaken to: dertakings had not been de-

* Follow through on aid scribed publicly in Washington.
agreements reached at the Mr. Baker was testifying be-
Tokyo summit in May 1986. for* the subcommittee on for-

• Take steps to stimulate the eign operations of the. Senate
Japanese domestic economy, Appropriations Committee to
measures expected to require urge US. support for the World
more Japanese imports from Bank and other lntergovernmen-
Third World countries. tal bodies that help Third World

• Open the Japanese econo- countries. (AP)
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Legislators seek African aid overhaul
requests in fiscal years 1986 and 1987.

Lawmakers are unlikely to go along
with Mr. Baker's full request, congres-
sional sources said. With the need to
slash over $62 billion from the current

& * services budget to comply with the $108
it is to lead lbillion Gramm-Rudman deficit-

reduction target for fiscal 1988, Con-
gress is less likely to be sympathetic

By Karen Riley about international development needs,
THE WASHINGTON TIMES the sources said.

The United States must make good on Europe and Japan have assumed a
its share of the world budget for the inter- larger share of the financial burden of
national development banks or risk los- the international banks over the past dec-
ing its leadership position in interna- ades, largely at the urging of the United
tional financial affairs, Treasury States.
Secretary James A. Baker III told Con- When the World Bank affiliate, the In-
gress yesterday. ternational Development Association,

Mr. Baker, testifying before a Senate was established in 1961, the United States
Appropriations subcommittee, criticized was' responsible for 42 percent of the
Congress for cutting the administration's funding. For the IDA'sseventh replenish-
annual request for the banks in the 1986 ment - each replenishment is funded
and 1987 fiscal years; over a three-year period - the United

"These funding shortfalls represent States accounted for only 25 percent.
international commitments which we Mr. Baker said if the United States
cannot, and others will not, ignore:' he pulls back its own funding, it could set a
said. bad example for other nations.

"We cannot continue to renege on our But behind that -plea is the concern
international financial responsibilities that Japan might surpass the United
and retain our position of global leader- States in contributions to the interna-
sliip' Mr. Baker said. tional banks, sources said.

.The multilateral banks, which support The United States has promised to con-
a variety of projects in developing na- tribute $2.8 billion over the next three
tions, include the World Bank, the Inter- years for the IDA's eighth replenishment,
American Development B-aan and other which begins July 1, while Japan has
institutions. The banks lend money based pledged $2.6 billion.
on future funding commitments from -
. the United States and other nations, com-
mitments which eventually must be
made good.

lb meet the government's funding
commitments with the banks for fiscal
1988, Mr. Baker asked Congress yester-
day for $1.8 billion.

In addition, the 'reasury secretary ap-
pealed for $293 million in supplemental
money for fiscal 1987 to make up the ex-
isting shortfall. Congress had cut that
amount from the administration's budget
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Baker Hit for Urging U.S.
To Back Development Banks

United Press International "The United States taxpayer can

Treasury Secretary James A. no longer afford to subsidize friv-
'Baker I1's call for the United oloas loans to blatantly unfriendly
States to pay its share of the budget nations," Helms said.
for international development banks On Tuesday, Baker made a sim-
was sharply criticized, on Capitol ilar pitch to another Senate pandl.
Hill yesterday. ' The Treasury chief warned that tHe

Baker told the Senate Foreign United States risks damaging its
Relations Committee that continued own economic security and losing
funding of the International Devel- credibility worldwide if Congress
opment Association and similar in- refuses to pay its share of the bud-
ternational financial organizations get for the international develop-
that aid the world's poorest coun- ment banks.
tries is essential to America's long. "We continue to renege on our in-
run economic interests. ternational .financial responsibilities

"Restoring growth and resolving and retain our 'position of global
the debt problems of developing leadership,* Baker told a Senate Ap-
countries would bolster their capac- propriations subcommittee Tues-
ity to import from the United States day.
and others," he said. "However, if "If we... fail to support our own
the United States is to continue to programs, and ignore or delay
lead, if we are going to continue to meeting our international commit,
address these problems, we must ments, the damage to U.S; national
be willing to commit our fair share and economic security may be
of the necessary resources." vast," he said. "That harm will iot

Several panel members ex- easily be undone.*
pressed reservations about subsi- Baker complained that Congress
dizing Third World -countries' ex- has for the last two years cut the
ports, such as agricultural commod- administration's annual request for
ities, at a time when American $1.5 billion for the international
farmers are hard pressed. Sen. Jes- banks, which support a variety of
se Helms (R-N.C.) questioned the projects in developing nations.
wisdom of lending money to coun- The multilateral development
tries with starkly different political banks include the World Bank and
philosophies. the International Monetary Fund.
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WORLD BANK, WHO, UNFPA TO CO-SPONSOR CONFERENCE ON SAFE MOTHERHOOD

WASHINGTON, January --. Each year about 500,000 women die from causes

related to childbearing. Sixty percent of these deaths occur in South Asia

and 30 percent in sub-Saharan Africa.

Concern over these statistics has led the World Bank, the World

Health Organization (WHO), and the United Nations Fund for Population

Activities (UNFPA) to co-sponsor a conference on Safe Motherhood which will

be hosted by the Government of Kenya, in Nairobi on Februry 10-13. World

Bank President Barber B. Conable, WHO Director-General Dr. Halfdan Mahler,
UNFPA Executive Director Rafael N. Salas, and United Nations Development

Programme Administrator William Draper III will deliver major addresses.

Maternal mortality is the leading cause of death among young women

in many developing countries, and illness and death from childbearing

afflict poor women disproportionately. The Safe Motherhood conference is

aimed at drawing the attention of governments, international agencies, and

non-governmental organizations to women's health needs, particularly in the

developing world, devising strategies to improve women's health, and to

launching effective and affordable programs.

Women in development and health issues are receiving greater

emphasis in the World Bank's development programs. Mr. Conable, in his

first Annual Meeting address to the Joint Annual Meeting of the Board of

Governors of the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund in

Washington last October, said that "women do two-thirds of the world's

work, produce 60 to 80 percent of Africa's and Asia's food, and 40 percent

of Latin America's." Yet, Mr. Conable said, women "earn only one-tenth of

the world's income and own less than 1 percent of the world's property."

Lending for health, a critical factor in improving women's lives and

productivity, is one of the fastest growing areas of Bank activities. Over

the next five years, the Bank plans to build major "safe motherhood"

components into some 20 projects. Over the last five years, the Bank has

provided about $1 billion dollars in financing for 34 population, health,

and nutrition projects. The table below shows the regional distribution of

Bank lending for these purposes during fiscal years 1982-86.



POPULATION, HEALTH, AND NUTRITION PROJECTS

APPROVED BY REGION, FISCAL YEARS 1982-86 1/

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

Region FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 FY86

South Asia 0 18 70 0 129

East Africa 23 7 14 4 11
West Africa 0 15 17 61 70
East Asia and Pacific 0 27 85 85 98
Middle East and North Africa 0 19 0 43 0

Latin America and Caribbean 13 34 58 0 96

TOTAL 36 120 244 193 404

Number of Projects 2 7 7 7 11

Source: World Bank, Population, Health, and Nutrition Department.

1/ Bank fiscal year ends June 30.

The press is invited to attend the opening session of the

conference on February 10 at 1000 hours, in the Kenyatta International

Conference Center Amphitheater. A press conference with the heads of the

three co-sponsoring international organizations will follow immediately

after the opening session. A final press conference will be held on

February 13 at the Inter-Continental Hotel, in the Turkana Room.

Press registration will be on February 9, in the Inter-

Continental Hotel lobby between 800 and 1800 hours. The press will be

assisted by the conference staff in the Turkana Room, Inter-Continental

Hotel. The conference venue following the opening session will be the

ballroom of the Inter-Continental Hotel.
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Safe Motherhood
The decade of -Health for all has, paradoxicallyp

turned out to be one more for men than women. The
latter's case for health care, education and other secio-
economic benefits and rights goes by the wayside.
Needless to say. ` this' is -almost wholly a third world
phenomenon. A greater sense of democracy and of
women's rights, among numerous other advantages such
as those of education, information, communication and
state-provided health service facilities, has reduced to the.
minimum the rate of maternal mortality during pregnancy
or from childbirth in most developed countries.' In the
United States, for instance, a maternal mortality rate of'
56.8 deaths in 1936 has been reduced to 3.6 per 10.000 live It is worth noting that pregnancy brings on
births. In some of its states it has come down to 1,3. tremendous change in the metabolism of the mother. Her

Against this western background of 50 to over 800 needo eng bl e rom of the ohy-
deaths for 100,000 live births the collosal death rate in need for energy derivab e from nutrients like'carbohy

deveopig scieiesis chllin cotrat. n etimted drates, -fats. proteins, vitamins and minerals almostdeveloping societies is a chilling contrast. An estimated trebles. But living below the poverty line few, if any, in5,00000 w n en die each year from causes related to. the poor countries can afford- even a fraction of thepregnancy and childbirth, and only about 6,000 (six needed calories. There is a positive correlation betweenthousand) of these are in the developed world. This leaves' the mother's diet during pregnancy and her health and thethe third world, with a appalling toll of 4.94.000 deaths in health of her new baby. No wonder. with a nutritionchildbirth. A t w deficiency of the above rate. infant mortality and maternal'dFor Afro-Asian third -world societies the probiern is mortality go hand in hand-apart from,%illbjrths,;ipnj.basically. one of poverty and- of malnutrition generally, premalture, ,bir handm han-prt fr ofx bts
and for childbearing mothers in particular. Among other otherer g c
problems accounting for a higher rate .of maternal The -greater pity is that even organisations like WHOmortality is illiteracy, specially among rural women, and or U.N. Fund for Population' Activities (UNFPA) andignorance of even elementary health rules. Against such a - World Bank have only lately risen to this menace ravaging,
lethal ,combination of circumstances the wonder is that' Africa and South Asia. And the piece ofgood news is that
there are safe deliveries at all. The safety is therefore the World 'Bank has launched a major international
more an exception. Compared with this an English or strategy to reduce by half the number of women's deaths
American mother with child receives the best possible within ten years. under'this programme the World Bank:
prenatal care provided by Public Health Service in her by 1990, will be directly assisting project in 50 countries
country. Nothing is left to chance as happens in our part of with an annual xpenditure of up to $jc million. This was
the world. According to the U.S. Children's Bureau revealed at a global conderence on $Save Motherhood'
reports (1960) 96% per cent of births were attended by held in Nairobi early this month. If, as stated, it includes
physicians in hospitals, 1.5 per cent by physicians in the.. stronger community-based health care, more hospitals
home, 2.5 per cent by midwives and other unprofessional t and health centres dealing with obstetric emergencies and
attendants. By now maternal morbidity and mortality is as an 'alarm' And transport system' for pregnant women
good as wholly controlled. Which' shows that pregnancy'. quite something will have been done to provide relief",proldems and child-birth deaths are among the most where it has been long overdue. But, most important, theavoidable calamities. Our public or private health care, same institutions will have to see to it that the funds so
seems criminally innoce:it of its obligations to so many so deployed are used so as to achieve the results aimed at.direly in need of health services. Family planning, while it This caution is necessary in view of the record (not alwaysis matter of control of births, myst take as seriously the. known) of waste of such funds in most of the developing',health and safety of mothers. world.
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Population stabilisation 'rvival
issue' for Bangladesh

Jeremy Hamand

DH President Ershad said that if a of women, and the low standard died in Bangladesh every year-
HAKA Bangfadesh's r- man in a Bangladesb village was of living were obstacles impe. 250.000 from identifiable disea-

pid population growth late is the asked how many children he ding the wider acceptance of ses. and the rest from diarrhoea.
country's "worst enemy," Presi- had, he would feel embarrassed family planning. But be was chest complaints, and similar
dent Hussain Muhammad Ershad if he had to admit to having encouraged by the greater num- treatable illnesses. Infant morta-
said at a Press conference in more than two. "Having more e of women now w in lity in 1985 was 125 per 1,000,
December. Speaking to an inter- than two children has come to paid omplomen oie th and the Government aims to re-
national group of journalists be seen as a crime. That awar- home in factories and offices duce it to 100 by the end of the
who were on a study tour spon- eness is a great achievement for He said .his Government was
sored by the Washington-based us. in a society so backward . "It is a delicate tightrope
Population Institute. President and a society which suffers from committed to combatting the walk to conduct family planning
Ershad said be tells his minis- religious troubles." social oppression under which in a country such as ouri", said
ters to try to convince people Asked whether Islamic fun 0so many Bangladeshi women still Minister Cbowd bury. answeringofhehe Ishaii funvr opotniy suffered. Laws had been enacted

o damentalism was likely, to have to abolish the dowry system and a q'estion on accusations of
"If we cannot keep out an effect on the family planning coercion in the sterilisation pro-

population growth under control, programne In a country where to Punish jilted men who assaul- gramme made a yeac ago. "The
we will not survive as a nation. 90 per cent of the population are ted their former 6ancees. The history of Bangladesh shows
It must come from every minister, Muslims, the President replied quota of women employed in go- that Bengalis are resistant to all
every government.official, so that that Bangladeshis were "basically vernment service had been raised coercion. No governanent would
people hear it every day, and get very liberal Muslims". He admi- from 10 to 15 per cent, although last, 24 hours if it sanctioned
motivated," he added. tIed that there might be some in sone sectors, such as family coercive sterilisation-it is just

Bangladesh's- present popu- opposition from the mullahs in planning and primary schooltea- not on", he said. The concept of
lation of around 100 million is some quarters; but the Govern- ching, it was already much voluntarism was a vital part of
growing at over 2.5 per cent per ment has introduced courses for higher. the family planning programme.
year. The Government has an -religious teachers on population President Ershad took the Under government regula-
ambitious target of reducing fer- issues and family planning. journalists to his operations tions female gterilisation accep-
tility to replacement level by "We tell them: 'Let us sur- room, where family planning -tors are paid Taka 175 (aout
the end of the century. In this vive first, then religion will ,targets and statistics were dis- $ 5)to help defray the Costs of
case, -Bangladesh would• enter come". At a recent seminar on layed alongside trade and budget loss of earnings and transport,
the next century with a popula. 'Family Welfare in Islam' orga. figures. "If targets, are not met. I Most women bring their young-
tion of 130 million. If the pm- nised by the Bangladesb Family always ask for an explanation". M
sent high fertility continued Planning Association, the coun- said the President who in 'Nov- est child and a 'relative with
the country could have an addi- try's Vice-President and Minis- ember bad shown his political them when they come for the
tional 30 million people in 2000. ter for Law and Justice confidence by lifting the martial minilaparotomy operation.
To achieve population stabilisa- Judge Nurul Islam, called on law restrictions which had been The contraceptive prevalencetion "is a question of survival Muslim religious leaders to pro- in force sine e came to power rate in Bangladesh is now around
for Bangladesh", said the Presi- mote family planning, and an in 1982.r
dent. Islamic research centre has re- 30 per cent. Of these accceptors

Bangladesh failed to meet cently been opened to conduct High infant mortality was about 10 per cent are, sterilised,

an earlier target of reducing the research into the role of Islam another impediment to family as agaist over 30 per cent In
birth rate to 31.6 by 1985, in promoting family planning. planning acceptance. The Mi- some states of India, 28 per cent
and postponed its target of nister for Health and Family In South Korea, 25 per cent in
replacement fertility by 1990 to Obstacles Planning, Mr. Salahuddin Qua. China and 40 per cent in the
10 years later. But as an exam- The President admitted that der Chowdbury, told the visiting United States.
pie of the progress being made, the low literacy rate, especially journalists that 850.000 children -People News[Features
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This news item appeared on page of the Feb. 12, 1987 issue of:

KENYA TIMES

Motherhood: Let us
give up wrong notions

A SERIES of important recommendations on how Having become markedly affluent, Kenya's post-

mankind can ensure safe motherhood and, in the pro- independ nce society has been benefiting by the enor-
cess, significantly reduce the alarmin number of' m of p resources the ruina
women who lose their lives during or 1%efore giving health of the people. These resources anldth uia
birth, will be made by the delegates who are attendin Party's and Government's concerted efforts and corn-

the present conference on the subject in Nairobi, whicg mitment to the common weal of every Kenyan, were
is an important and historic forum jointly sponsored alluded to by President Moi in hip address to the pre.
by the World Bank and the UN. sent conference.

Opening the conference on Tuesday, President it Is seldom realised, but the point featured in the
Daniel arap Mo noted with regret in his keynote ad. same presidential address, tht nearly two-thirds of the

dress that an estimated 500,000 women worldwide at Kenyan P ulation is within walking distance of a
present lose their lives every year due to pregnancy and heat fa ty, and that all districts w i have adopted
childbirth. His Excellency observed that these fatalities the district-based primary health approach by June,

were taking place early during the lives of the affected this year.
women. With all these and other facilities and, of course,

The delegates, among whom are many eminent coupled with the country's imaginative planned parent-
specialists and scholars, listened attentively as the Xe hood crusade which has been going on for many years
nyan leader counselled them that as they embarked on now, surely, Kenyans are not faring too badly - but
their deliberations, they should bear in mind that more remains to be done and achieved.
humanity will judge the conference's success on the im- The mistaken notion that every adolescent woman

pact it will mak'e in improving the health of child- must produce a child should henceforth be widely
bearing women during the remaining years of this cen. discouraged. Slanted and misunderstood by some of
tury and beyond. the country's youth as a "traditional" taboo of sorts,

According to conference sources, the assembled this retrogressive attitude has thus far been responsi-

delegates ar doing just that. They are exchanging notes ble for many of the births out of edlock one se.
and ideas on an important and many-sided subject ~JL #to ensure. tsatety of Kenyan motherhood
which calls for as many solutions, since its delicate -wertoorm6t accept the ward's relevant precautions,

handling and purview can no longer be confined to and devices - and keep a sharper eye on the popula-
gynaecological approaches alone. tion barorheter.
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KENYA TIMES

World Bank, Kenya speak
their minds-

apanese citieai mentionedabove and those in Africa isFPAN and fruitfulexchange one, But the question that their inhabitents havetook piace between Kenan remains,"viable" fqr who? widely varying incoithas and.authorities and WorldBank Therefore, whichevej way PurLhasall poiers, as well asalet, Mr. Barber B. n tries to answer thi above' ourcs of inonm oCoale during his 6-day question, one argument will A price hike in London andOfficial visit to Kenya last qtand out. I at the bank jet Nw York forces the
It i.- recipient countries to design consumer sither to accom-
t parent that Kenyan thetr own priorities, and then - odate -it r drp -a fewnuthoritie talked their mind the bank should willinglyluresfo hi uetand told Conable and his come fradtrvieluxuries from his Duaget,endtol Coabl an hi C~tleforward to Provide the while price increases in thesenior officials howbest. the necessary financial and African cities mean thebank could continue to . profses 'aan African citer buan theassist Kenya in its efforts to consumer either buys thefurther develop the country's If the bank befieves item or starves to death,economy, strongly that the recipient imost Of such iceThey triust heve also taken country's priorities are increases have resulted nithethe Opportunity to suggest wrong, let it point out why messes pouring out into thebeat the existing cordial the are wrong streets in bitter demon.reltionship Wtween iKenya The authorities should on strations against theirand the bank could be the otheir hand, have the real governments.maintained. Interests of their country at When Ithe World Bank andConable also took the heart so as to design the (lernationa Mon tlaryopportunity to give some appropriate projects for Fund (IMF) sa tla-tsugestions on how Ke.nya financing Then there will be governments shou d notcould rectify the few areas no bitter experiens5 of costly 'osubsidies the elite urbanwhere the country had not white eleoahents, consumers, it forgets that indo e er i as treat WIt is also time thait the cent of the urbanites are

honour to aeya being World Bank should review its neither elite nor well-to do.Selected as the country for policies which coninue to be And that is the problem.the first official visifo resisted by recipient All the same the World
th is fiilvstto Countries, particularly inBak ndis fflAfrica by the World Bank Africa. Bank and its afflitent. ~institutions have doneaati eConable and his team, commendable ob inrThe relationsi between Shou~ld for instance, ask th. irong te cmicKenya and the World Bank emsflves why African t improving the economicrests on a very sensitive issue msve wyA rcnStatus of African countries. Itcalled the economy because governments insist on price would be difficult to imagingthe country's bec umc controls and subsidies on vital where these countries woulde c t ecnomic, Con umer itemsn beb toda without the supportwell being k~e a direct bearing The World Blank may be is of thea bankt, h sppr

tn the Antrys politica aware or may be it is not but Here at home, recordsStanding And this is basically price hikes on bread four speak for themselveswhy the two Parties involved milk, sugar, bee?, an2 a ttio it thevs
must be as frank with each ml, sgr beaMKnya's association with theother as Possible vegetables, may be accom- bank dates beck to the time ofThe absence of-fanknes modated without much independence, and it has tocouldabsene parfrtokass in London, New date financed 97 developmentthat al.Its policies desid York ,okyo. Bonn, Paris, pIOjCts With almost 12 billionfor the other arepal and home, than the same of loan funds from the bank.accetabl an1he 1n measures would bq received Of this, slightly less tion 40jPrudent policies and re der cent have been attractiveprincides of the bank G eronc oadis u, International Developmentdemandhat itsheld bsn Khartoum, Adds Ababa. Association (DA) fund, while"No i ithatit should Sa Kinshasa, Dat as Salaam, Just over 20 per cent have"Nu. if it has sufficienw reaboi,t Ka-rpala or Nairobi, goetpulcopotisto believe that Kenyae Thsr aroi gone to Public corporationstoonemiee athist a i The difference between the with guarantees by theeconomic path is not a viable European, American and government,

Prot ;A@ financed by theincluded those On
stnift, health, multure,
Industry, tram , educe.

and fa y Planning.
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Motherhood: Why
Kenya must act!
bUVEREIGN Kenya was the first country in sub-
Sahara Africa, way back in 1967, to adopt an official
national family planning programme and a great deal
more could by now have been achieved had so many
human follies and biases not been impeding the no-
ble crusade.

Regrettably, by the early 1970s, the country's popula-
tion was menacingly growing at the rate of 3.3 per cent
and has since substantially increased, making it one

-of the highest in the world. And there is, therefore,
a call now for the launching of a factual propaganda
campaign nationwide with a view to enlightening
wariatichi on the dangers inherent in a population
explosion.

Winding up their important deliberations and con-
stiltations in Nairobi last week, at the international Safe
Motherhood Conference they were attending, all the
delegates unanimously counselled the international
community to help save millions of women from dy-
ing in pregnancy and childbirth.

One of the key participants, Dr Fred T. Sai, a World
Bank population adviser, noted that illegal abortion
caused about 25 to 50 per cent of the number of women
who die during pregnancy.

Calling for commitment to stop these deaths, Dr Sai
told the conference: "We need to mobilise the political
will, to mobilise community involvement among men
and women, and to implement specific programmes
to stop these tragedies from taking place."

Luckily, in respect of Kenyan women, they do not
suffer from any of the misdeals and injustices alluded
to by Dr Sai in another part of his address. He said
women were discriminated against in terms of legal
status, access to education, access to food and nutr-
tional status and to financial resources, among other
things.

In an interview with "Sunday Times", a leading
Kenya gynaecologist, Dr Yusuf Eraj, rightly said at the
weekend that the main causes of deaths during
pregnancy and childbirth could be classified as direct,
indirect and coincidental, As Kenya does not lack the
necessary local expertise, resources and will to tackle
the ti ple menace, positive action should be taken NOW
- and not during the year 1999 when mankind expects
to realise a crop of Utopian dreams.

Having proved, in 1967, and even much earlier in
1957, when the Family Planning Association of Kenya
was first formed, that we Kenyans had the political will
and maturity with which to wrestle with these delicate
problems, all that remains to be achieved now is
mobilisation of community involvement among men
and women. Let's regard it as a national crusade and
give up that arrogant mentality of each rian for himself
.ngthrdevil take the hindmost.
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Motherhood
needs. help

THE World Bank-sponsored International Safe iMotherhood Initiative Conference opened InNairobi yesterday. This is one of the majorInternational conferences whose d3liberations
will have a bearing on the welfare of theunderprivileged people of the world.

Health has been one of the main concerne of the develop.Ing nations, All developing countries recognise that peopleare a rich asset for development. The asset cannot be utlisedas a resource unless it it healthy.President Daniel orap Moi, officially opening the confer-ance, lrought this point to the attention of the listeningworld, whose delegates were among the representatives atthe conference, He spoke of the expansion of health facilitiesIn Kenya and noted that today, two-thirds of the Kenyonpopulation is within we dircce of ! hoalth facility,This is Indeed a remarkabl advance towards the goal ofproviding health services for all by the year 2000. The task isnot easy and the President clearly spelt out the frameworkf ofete health.
Women. as child-bearers, era the first ones in the develop.ng world to be affected in the absence of proper heanlhlservices. As President Moi noted in his speech, half a millionwomen die every year of pregnncy-related ailments in theworld.
it is gratifying that the World Health Orgenisation is awareut this global problem and its Director.Generel, Or, HalfdenMahler, joined the World Bank President, Mr BerberjJb~le.to listen to a leading representative of the Third Word spellout the need fo concerted efforts to save woman inmotherhood,
President Mai told the delegates. "Many goveirnmentlsrecognise the vital role motherv olay in ngtional develop.

ment. All of us appreciets the fact that the full potential ofwomen cmn only be realised ii safety in motherhood it,Improved and ensured".
improved meternal health services require substantialInvestments. And yet. as the President noted, the developingcountries which require these services more are the onesexperiencing difficult economic times.Thue it be mile on the rest of the world to take the initiative,or to advance 'he cause of good maternal health Indeveloping nations
Some of the factors endangering safe motherhood asceaurly pointed out by President Moi, are early marriages,adolescence pregnancies and single mothers with inadequate incomes, These ere soclo-economic problems.They have a direct bearing on the other major problem inthe developing world, and that is uncontrolled populationgrowth, it is more like the case of which came first, the hen orthe gg.Timsp eat for a debate on which came first. Now isthe time to deliboeae on solutions.
women in motherhood are suffering, They need immedi.atel help, That can only be provided by the availability ofresources from the world community end their applicabilityby the reaeIlving nations.
Besic primary heelth should be made available. Kenya, asthe world delegates will note while here, has started well onthe provision of this asaet by promoting primary hesith fromthe district level. The basic primary health approach will

provide the needed service to women. This will in turnensure safe motherhood. and at the same time beer in mindthe need for Population growth control.We support. President Mol In his statement that "humanitwill judge the success of this conference by the impact it wilmake In im raving the health of child-bearing woman',ThrworldlIs etwalting the good
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T he. rp.1q 111 PR~fl 1 On top of that, there are many men in key situations
--.. -- - today who would rather give that job to a man, bypassing a

woman with equal or better training. The result is our
females continue to languish on the perpher'e' of policyof safe motherho odmaking and policy Implementation.

When he opened the sate motherhood conference in Nairobi Their demonstrably immense mental propensities con-
yesterday, President Moi listed some of the enduring tinue to lie fallow. So do their physical abilities. Physically
problems afflicting our women. They included early as much as mientally, our women waste untold energy in the
marriages, adolescent pregnancies, single mothers itithout anguish of annual pregnancy and delivery. It was to this
adequate incomes, shortages of childcare services and dehumanleing condition that President Mai referred when
unfavoarable working conditions. he said women's difficultIes have much to do with our

'Any objective look at these and other social problema runaway population rate oafgrowth.
that baeset women reveals at their root centuries - even A social group whose total energy is consumed in overly
millenniums - of gross underprivilege, discrimination and frequent childbirth, but has no say as to how to take care of
oppresion. the children and no access to the instruments of doing so -

If wamn so often rushed into marriage they had little education or social decision-making - cannot contribute
choice in It. Even today newspapers carry numerous reports much to the development of its society.
of young schoolgirls forced to marry rich men old enough to As mothers, they remain private means of reproduc-
be their grandfathers. tion, and have little opportunity to give adequate thought

If adolescent women become pregnant and there are even to the subject of discussion at the present conference.
hundreds of ingle mothers without an income, the tendency safe motherhood. They are so steeped in the ignorance of
in society -- especially among the menfnlk - is to blame their own self-interest tbpt they support certain male.
the women. The boys - nay, the "sugar daddies" - respnon- fanieed causes that can only continue to tie them to the
sible get away with impunity. distaff ide.

If there is a shortage of childcare services and if wnmen For instance, how mans' Kenyan mothers are familiar
work In environmental conditions far worse than those of with the simple techniques of child survival which Unicef
men, what Is to blame for it? Nothing else but the fact that has been promoting h a decade now? How man have
few of our mothers and sisters are as well prepared - men- availed themselves of Gobi - Growth chatte, oral reydra-
tally as well as physically - to compete with their male don therapy, Breastdeeding and iuaton?
counterparts in industry, commerce, agriculture, politics, We suspect that few have heard of the primary health
the civil bureaucracy, anywhere, cae ompaig whh Unicef, the World Heath Organise.

The reason is nbvious. Even in this day and age, many io and UN asenin are ui , in a , if we
parents are not fully committed to the education of their do net deou or women or this hind ct - if
daughters. There wre far more male graduates than female. hacldssemteho
So, although our official policy discourages discrimination r a u - real may elue us for a
on the basis of se, discrimination must take place since not Wig Lime to come.
enough women are educated enough to man - nay, to"woman" - certain positions adequately.
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Kenya to get more
WTorld Bank help

ly DOUG CHARAGOU tralied manpwer was a peat then, wI no univeral wlut
Kenya's atrong relationahip net in topp the potminiilif in for the continent.
with the World Bank will le the private mvrtir. Mr Conchie Mr ibona dd he bed Ioon c
enhanced to boost Its - . Hak mn s everalk nher .etde y
economic development and Konya would "I " gjoa'n fun&" f br aT p r v
make it maintain Its leading pul atin and nuri " ne we iur wterpnoittion In Africa. the hnnk's prograni.4. "Wo, expect the rate being drilled end Kanher .
prealdent, Mr Barber Coinabl of ipulatioin kowth to start lbei ro.dctric ld idi rojet.sa' 4 in NairobiyiteA * dec ining in enya, At the ' bC*

r Cnoble said tho' *inya moment, it it probably the w
had adequate mainpower and1 highaii in the world." The teani alli wetZiI to Mcri
political stability which the bank Mr Cronabit said that under the District to ssO the progress made
could use to make its ecnnomy a Internationnal )evelopment by stillcalle farmier olperfti:
nnideltitdevelnoment. Asaociation, lDA), the con under the World Bank 9 Train

Hetold a press conference that cessionary lendin- arm of the land 'fait (TV) extenliior
,I held conaitructive, dis'cuhsiton han k. about $6.2 billion proigrimiie.
.nd negotlation, ii iiih I he (equivalent io ShI billion) wa Mr Conable said ihalt the Froti-Government during his wek.-lng beingdiverted lei Africa. tin, state fighting the racial0l4t. He Maid Africa neeled more -'uinc in S outh Aica woul piHe saidho held mieetingt, with convensihnarv funda becuseor ic m e eoi a n w d
Preidefln Mni, the Minister for the increatig debt burden, He notaner frt their bank if
Finance, Profeseor George Splitnt paid the bank wel, also providing Hant-Jionry, hr said, It eni up tIand other senior Gncernmoeit adjuastmieit inan to many theoe' Cu 'n'trie li approach theofficials. African countrieo, including .bank with the detailK.The World Bank. Mr Conable Ketiva.
0aifid, w oul d a t i b e 'T' Internati md Fihie' 0' It( id. the hank wIfM elrrvyiI '
irpienbllural, Induia~l nnd poratn i n t, "titatou o udiv. oi t jimplo a

health setloro. Til em phhi benk that pro;dder pir;jiat. ecitor ,L II A i,
would be fi the agriruitural lendingt working; closely with In the Frontline stateth "but it -setor. as the major aource of the Kenya Geoverntmient. Inrfenrly toiekculatep"
growth. The batik bo- said Afric Mr C'nable said he hadIn the industrial sector, the required more reAourcem from t he decided ito visth man'- develoiogWorld Bank and the Govwernient re"i tof the fiorcd begaluie of the o(,coujlrie to lgo: first.hand iIftr.would draw up a programme continent's diver! probplemp com. ration oil their prorblem.
under which the private setor pounded bys a capital bohrtage. From Kenya, he amid, he wouldwould ploy a major role In How8vr, he said. cach coun. go to Zambia which he aid woadevelpineti. X iva'A well try' iroirlem were diflerent and gobigio through rough timer.



This news item appeared on page of the January 18, 1987 issue of:

DECCAN HERALD, India

30 Pc of IDA funds for East Asia
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. (PTI) t, and the money can be in-- World- Bank and- Internatioaal Do.

velopment Agency (IDA) President Referring nk's profits, heBarber Conable has said that "at least aid ''e ha bin lat
50 per cent" of IDA funds will go to
Africa and roughly 30 per cent to the qietamuhtuyarLt
more traditional IDA bene -miarhes,at ciar
namely East Asia, India and China. bea, eclining ir catorats

In remarks on a wide range- of ning inar res.
subjects, he said the new threowyear continue strong.
IDA package- totalled S 12.4 bilion Mr. Conable said the World Bank
and the US has putting up $ 900 had "arrived at about 20 per ceit for
million a- year, that is, 25 per cent project lending. Adjustment-type
Japan's contribution was $ 450 million lending may go as high as 30 per
and other generous donors, including cent."

-Italy, Canada and the Netherlands, I on t p i eco-
would Pride another $ 450 Milli. nomic changes in China following the

lere O sd students riots, the World Bank Presi-ws soflending for the this y dent said "I don't see anything in thewas soewhere between B an student riots to indicate China is likely
g I bl "We (World Bank) am to change its view that it must have agoing to be ahead of last year where it ' - TeCnse
was over $ 13 bfflion." rnOre open economy. The Chineswas ver 13 bllio." -wish to expand bank lending but have

On the foreign debt faced by sev- been quite cautious themselves. They
eral developing countries, he said the want to make sure that they are notconversion of the debt, of heavily making planniing miuakes."indebted countries into equity had
major advantages because it would On Soviet membership of the bank,
bring capital in without increasing he said "I don't really expect that in
debt: • the near future. We have not had any

The bank was considering some- high-level contacts indicating an
thing along those lines for Mexico, he interest."
said, adding Chile already had a plan Mr. Conable's observatwios. madefor this. (Chile buys back debt at a in various recent statements, were put

together by the Office of Public In-
formation of the bank and distributed

- to correspondents here on Thursday.
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World Bank Pledges $6 Bil.
in New Loans to Africa

NAIROBI (Reuter-Kyodo) - port economic adjustment pro- ment program. The subsidies
The World Bank will channel S6 grams. The rest would fund de- were subsequently restored.
billion of soft loans into Africa velopment projects. Conable said the $6 billion of
over the next three years, Bar- Adjustment programs are the new loans for Africa wouki be
ber Conabie, the bank's presi- usual medicine prescribed by provided from the eighth capi-
dent said Friday. Western creditors for ailng a -plenishment of the IDA,

The commitment would near- African economies. They gener- worth some $12.4 billion.
ly double current lending to ally make loans conditional on In Yamoussoukro, the seven
Africa by the bank's soft-loan sharp devaluations, greater member nations of the West
affiliate, the International De- freedom for private business African Franc Zone (UMOA) at
velop.net Association (IDA). and higher food prices. a meeting called for better loan

Meanwhile in West Africa. fi- "The adjustment programs terms from international credi.
nancu ministers of seven Afri- should be designed carefully to tors rather than debt rescbe.
can nations met to consider the avoid adverse effects on the duling.
burden of foreign debt, pleading poor," Conable said.-
for now money on easier terns Last December, 15 peopleto rescue African economies. were killed in food riots in Zam-

Conable spoke at a news con- bia when the government tried
ference after five days in tostopsubsidizing maize prices
Kenya. He said half the new in line with an.International
World Bank money would sup- Monetary Fund (IMF), adjust-
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Third-World Concern:
Deaths During Childbirth

Dy JAMES.BROOKE Child Dies if Mother Dies Family Planning Favored

spcm t Tie New Ywk 'nm, The death of a mother often means A key step, participants said, is ac-

NAIROBI, Kenya, Feb.13- Interna-' death or hardship for surviving ch- cess to family planning. Through the
tional health experts here began a dren. In Bangladesh, a study found that 1970's, many Africans criticized family
campaign today, to conquer a thir - when'& mother dies in childbirth her in- planning programs as racially inspired

world health problem that has been fant has a 95 percent chance of dying imits on their growth. But at this
largely overcome in the West: the within a year. week's conference, which was attended
dagh overome in "hlbit.I remember-a group Of 20 women in by health professionals from 13 Af-

"no third world is where we were in rural Kenya telling me thit three rican countries, the mood was heavily

Europe and the. United States at the women from their community had died in favor of family planning.
turn of the century.$ said Dr. Halfdan in childbirth," said Barbara Herz, an . believe an effective population-

Mahler, Director General of the World adviser to the World Bank. "I asked management program will consider-

Health Orgszatlon, one. of several them what happened to the ,hildren. ably improve the quality of life for

sSa Motherhood" con- They said 'The older ones went to the women and thereby insure safe moth-

erence held here this week to focus at- city to beg, and the younger ones erhood," President Daniel arap Mot of

tendon on what participants called "a i America aKenya said in the keynote speech.
hidntrgd.In Latin Aeiaand In Urban Af Participants also discussed otherhidden tragedy. rica about half of maternal deaths are low-cost methods for reducing mater-

At.the opn 1ona1e, onreident a result of complications arising from nal deaths.Barber B. c raleng, prticipantsto illicit abortions, experts said. Mortality One method that has worked suc-

"reduce by half t number of women could be cut by a third if women who cessfully in several countries is build-
or Childbirth W did not want more children.had access Ing maternity waiting homes adjacent

w e ' to contraceptives, one study said to health centers. Oneweek before her
To further this goal, Mr. Conable One participant 'a the co erenc due date a woman moves with her chil-

pledged $I million in World Bank funds Barbara E. Kwast, recalled interview- dueto one of the homes. This elimi-
for a'Saf Mothrhoo F~d~obe a an Ethiopian tailor whose 35-year- dtnooeo tenshoes his from-ma "Safe Motherhood Fund" to be old wife had died because of an attempt nates the need to transport her from a

managed by the Wol elhOgn eoesite to a health center when an
zation. Mr. Conable also prmised to to abort her 10th pregnancy. "He did remoteey elth un te ,
double World Bank lending for popula- not know anything about family plan- Caesara s by Midw es
don, health and nutrition prograhs to Ining services," said Ms. Kwast, a pro- Cea'5l yMdie
$500 million by 19p0. fessor of public health who worked in Another proposal that drew much

Commo dect tt us Addis Ababa from 1981 to 1985. comment was a move by -Dr: Sambe

intolerable that 140 women die eve In developing countries, about'half Duale of Zaire to teach nurse-midwives
all women go through labor and'chikd how to perform Caesarians if a doctor

day in the process of carrying or deliv- birth without anesthesia or trained at is not available. In his rural re6i he
sring their children," said Mr. Conable, tendants. In addition, two-thirds of, said, midwives perform W8 pereent of
a former Republicab Representative pregnant women in developing coun- the 200 to 300 Caesarlans a year.
from upstate New York. tries are believed to be anemic. Other solutions included improving

The Nairobi meeting was partly an Several conference participants, cit- rural health centers, extending ambu-
autgrowth of a conference held here ing recent medical history, were opti- lance service to remote areas and
two years ago to mark the end of the mistie that -maternal mortality-rates training community health workers to
United Nations Decade for Women. could be reduced in underdeveloped identify pregnant women at high risk.
This week's conference drew on new countries. Down a dirt road in the Nairobi slum
research and personal experiences to In 1935, it was pointed out, Englandl of Kawangware, a community of
bring the problem of maternal mortal- and Wales had a maternal mortality 59,000, the effect of a modestly financed
ity into focus. rate of 400 for each 100,000 live births maternal health program could' be

Ac'ording to the World Health Or- - not much below India's current rate seen. Built about 10 years ago. the
ganization, one quarter of all deaths of of about 500. Today, Britain's rate is Kabiro Health Care Outpolo sends 37
women of childbearing age in develop- about 10 deaths for each 100.000 births. health-care workers into local shacks
Ing countries occur during pregnancy . The difference,- experts here Said, is to explain maternal and child- calt.
or childbirth. not economic development but the "I haven't seen a mother die of child-

Last year, of 500,000 women who died widespread extension of modern health birth .in flye years." Sister Eroni Na-
worldwide In pregnancy or childbirth, services: family planning, antibiotics, kagwa, -a nurse-midwife, said today
99 percent lived i underdeveloped na- Caesarian sections, blood transfusions,
tions. An American has qi chance in and hygenic medical practices.
6366 of dying while pregilant; an East
African one chance in 15.
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Crusader at the
World Bank

By Michael Prowse

IT IS probably fair to say that mostly' unnecessary and 'could
Mr Barber Conable's appoint, be averted by quite- small in-
ment as World Bank president ment i basic ealt care

last year was widely regarded
as uninspired. Mr Conable had aomen' enomic dpie~ ~ ~tion is almost as; worrying.
a record as a decent and com- They do two4htrds of the
petent US Congressman but no .world's work, produce 6040 per
experience of running & large cent of Africa's-and Asia's food,
and complex orgaensation and yet emu ondy oneenth of the
little knowledge of eier bank- world's income and own less
ing or development economics. then pe ent of orls

In the Third World, the ques- women do the hardest work for
tion on everybody's ps was the least pay, often for no pay.
"Barber who?' - The discrimination is-not just

Nearly a year later, it is still bad In itself; It is holding back
far too early to judge whether Third- World development.
Mr Conable will be a good, bad Much aid money goes directly
or indifferent World Bank presi- to men and never reaches the
dent. He has not produced a women who do the productive
brilliant new plan to deal with work. Mr Conable points out
the debt crisis - but then no- that when (as in Bangladesh)
body suggested he was another credit for small business or
Lord Keynes. On the other agriculture is available to
-hand, he does seem te be bring- women, they prove to be excel
ing to development issues a pas- lent risks with better repay-
sion that perhaps was lacking meift rates than men. When
in his predecessor, Mr A. W. backed in agriculture, women
"Tom" Clausen. His inaugural have often adopted more
address of last September and a efficient farming techniques.
speech delivered in Nairobi this
week carry an emotional charge IHow can Third World women
that would embarrass a run-of- be, helped ? To combat maternal
the-mill speechwriter. deaths, the World Bank is help-

ing to establish a Safe Mother-
The Nairobi speech develops hood Fund. The aim is to cut in

a theme referred to only fleet. half deaths in pregnancy and
ingly in the Inauguration childbirth by the year 2000.
address: the role of women in Economic and social discrimina-
development. It is rather tion poses a deeper challenge,
striking that, when most Women's conception of theiW
economists 'are debating the own role is likely to change
relative merits of different types only gradually as a result of
of financing facility and better education. Few people
different recipes for macro. getago education in e
economic adjustment, Mr get a good education in the
Conable should zero-in on a poorest countries, but women on
Ctal poler- o va average do much worse thanstructural problem of vast men: 80 per cent of women over

proportions--so vast that it hasth ag of2 hve adn
never been properly tackled. the age of 25 have had no
Relief agencies, have high- schooling- at all and six out of
lighted again and again the 10 school-age girls are stilt in
plight of children in the Third the home, Instead of in class;
World. How often have they only half of women In devplop-
worried specifically about the Ing countries are literate' com-
mothers? pared with two thirds of men.

Mr Conable has not yet Mr Conable's rhetoric about
chained himself to railings on development is encouraging. In
behalf of Third World women, the long run, however, he will
but there is no doubting his be judged by his-actions. He
outrage at their physical and
economic subjugation. He points claimed in his Inaugural address
out that they face a risk of that in the World Bank he had
death in pregnancy that is 100 found the thing Archimedes
times as high as in the had dreamed of: a place from
developed world and that about which to move the world. It is
1,400 women die every day in
the course of carrying chldren now just a matter of getting the
or giving birth. The deaths are lever into position.
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Conable will eine ,,schlanke" Weltbank
Der neue Prisident zeigt eine zupackende Art / Von Wilhelm Seuss

WASHINGTON. im Februar. Barber Der Weltbank-Prasident sieht so aus,
Conable ist seit gut einem halben Jahr als ob er zuzupacken versteht. Man
Prasident der Weltbank. Und man hat konnte sich vorstellen, dal er mit seinen
den Eindruck, daO dieser Mann, der grolen Handen und kraftigen Unterar-
zwanzig Jahre lang im amerikanischen men auf einem Bauernhof die Mistgabel
Reprasentantenhaus war und dessen schwingt, wie ein Gutsherr, der zeigt,
Nominierung wenigstens aullerhalb wie man es macht. Er wirkt zwar ein
Amerikas skeptisch betrachtet wurde, bilchen vierschrotig. fast ungeschlacht,
die grole und auch machtvolle interna- aber deshalb nicht massiv, eher ela-
tionale Entwicklungsinstitution im GrifY stisch, und er strahlt Gute aus. Er sieht
hat. Er hat eine Konzeption, ist ganz auf nicht wie ein Bankherr" aus, aber wie
die Idee eingeschworen, daB die Fort- jemand, der sich nicht bange machen
schritte in den Entwicklungslandern lift durch eine schwierige Aufgabe. Er
durch deren Schulden nicht gehemmt tragt seine Gedanken in schlichten Sat-
werden sollten, das heilit ein ZufluO neu- zen vor, und er macht keine Ausfldchte.
er Kredite Wachstlim ermoglichen muO. Als er in die Weltbank eingezogen war.

Conable ist aber auch darauf aus, mit hat er ftr sich erst einmal ein kleineres
den Tendenzen aufzursumen, die buro. Zimmer ausgesucht, in dern er nachden-
kratischen Organisationen und Staben ken konnte. Das bisherige PrAsidenten.
innewohnen: neue Aufgaben. neue Ziele zimmer wurde fAr Reprasentationszwek-
mit der Forderung zu verbinden, da13 die ke hergerichtet. Er lief in der Bank
Zahl der Mitarbeiter erhaht wird. Man herum, hat sich in der Cafeteria unter
erinnert sich daran, dali vor noch nicht die Mitarbeiter gemischt, etwas, wag

allzu langer Zeit aus dem Stab die bisher wohl kein Prasident getan hatte.

Ansicht verbreitet wurde, man werde Conable wird in dem Sinne ein politi-

nun Politologen und Soziologen brau- scher Prasident der Weltbank sein, das
chen, wenn man die starkere Vergabe er in den Fingerspitzen fiahlt, wie sehr

von Krediten an eine Anpassung der die Entwicllung in der Dritten Welt und
Wirtschaftspolitik knupft. In einem Ge. die Verschtilung nicht eine kredittech-
sprach kam Conable daher zuallererst nische. sondern eine politische Angele.
auf die Geruchte und Vermutungen zu genheit sind. Er sieht die Chance fur die

sprechen. dall der Stab (etwa 6000 Bank. wieder starker in den Vorder-
Personen) abgebaut werden soil, und er grund zu rcken, nachdem der Interna-
lieD dabei keinen Zweifel aufkommen. tionale Wahrungsfonds mit kurzfristigen
dall dies geschehe, wenn es als richtig Krediten in der ersten Phase der Schul-
erkannt werde. Seine personliche An- denkrise den ersten Part spielte. ,,1ch
sicht sei, daO man mit Entlassungen denke, diese Institution wird wachsen",
rechnen musse, er wollte dies aber nicht sagt er. Das habe nichts mit irgendwel-

spezifizieren. Er wolle eine ichlanke' chen Zielen Oiber Kreditvolumina .u tun.
Bank, die auf die WUnsche it, Mitglie- Im Einklang mit dem Baker-Plan steht

der eingeht und effektiv arb t. Drei Conable auf dem Standpunkt, daa
Schuldenmanagement nicht die Aufgabe

Spezial-Ausschusse (Task Forces) sind seiner Bank sei, sondern die Forderung
angesetzt, die bis Ende Mirz zu berich- der Entwicklung der Schuldnerlander.
ten haben. Ein Koordinierungs-Aus- Stetiges Wachstum sei die richtige For-
schuO wird dann die Entscheidungen mel, der beste Weg zum Erfolg. Die Lo-
vorbereiten. Vor dem Ende des Ge- sung der Schuldenkrise komme gut vor-
schan'sjahres (30. Juni) will man dann an, am Konzept der Baker-Initiative
eine klare Zielvorstellung haben. musse nichts geandert werden. Von

einer Erleichterung der Schuldenlast
halt er nichts, weil dies nur die Kredit-
wurdigkeit der Schuldnerlander vermin-
dere.

Mit der Internationalen Entwicklungs-
organisation (International Develop-
ment Association) Ida hat er mehr vor,
als bllige Kredite zu verteilen. Afrika
soil die Haifte von den 12,4 Milliarden
Dollar erhalten, die fUr die nachsten drei
Jahre zur Verfugung stehen. Davon
sollen 3 bis 3,5 Milliarden Dollar an jene
afrikanischen Lander gehen, die ihre
Politik auf marktwirtschaftliche Prinzi-
pien umstellen wollen, aber fur ,norma.
le" Kredite nicht kreditwnrdig sind,



Summary translation of news item appearing in FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE (Germany)

on February 14, 1987

Conable wants a "lean" World Bank

Barber Conable has been President of the World Bank for over half 
a

year now, and seems to have acquired a good grasp of 
the world development

situation. He is convinced that Third World progress must not be held back 
by

debt, and favors injections of new money to promote 
growth. In a recent talk,

he addressed rumors of a possible staff cutback within 
the Bank, and, while

not giving specifics, left no doubt that this will come about if it turns out

to be the right move. He wants a "lean" Bank, one that complies with its

members' wishes and works effectively. Three task forces have been set up to

report on this issue by the end of March, and a steering committee 
will have

its recommendations ready by June 30.

Mr. Conable looks capable of tackling any situation. 
He gives the

impression of a husky gentleman farmer and 
radiates kindliness. He does not

look like a banker, or a person likely to be upset 
by the magnitude of his

task. He speaks plainly, without prevarication. Upon his appointment, he

requested a small office, and he has mixed with 
the staff in the cafeteria.

Conable sees development as a political question, and is pushing for

a key role for the Bank in the process. In agreement with the Baker Plan, he

sees the Bank's role as one not of debt management but of development

promotion in the debtor countries. In his view, steady growth is the answer.

Easing the debt burden would simply reduce the creditworthiness 
of the debtor

countries.

His plans for IDA go beyond simply granting 
concessional credit.

Africa is to get half the $12.4 billion available under IDA VIII, with

$3-3.5 billion of that amount going to countries 
wanting to adopt market

principles but ineligible for normal loans. (GSCLS)



The following report was carried on the news at WTOP Radio,

February 10, 1987 in Washington, D.C.

Campaign to Reduce Deaths of Women During Pregnancy

JOHN LINKLER: Health agencies from around the world launched a
campaign today aimed at reducing the number of deaths of women during
pregnancy and child birth.

The World Bank pledged a million dollars for the effort.

The Safe Motherhood Campaign, which seeks to cut in half the more
than 500,000 deaths of young women each year, was launched at a conference of
delegates from world health agencies meeting in Nairobi, Kenya.

THE STANDARD (U.K.)

THE TIMES (U.K.)
Feb. 14, 1987

Bank's £660,000
to save babies African loans hope

WASHINGTON, Tuesday. managed by the World Health
WORLD Bank president Organistion. The president of the World Bank, %ir Barber Conable. said
Barber Conable said the Its goal is to halve by 2000 yesterday that he hoped the Bank would soon be able to assist
o nisation will dedicate thwnumberofwomenwhodie African countries with more easy-term concessional loans
£ ,000 for a global fight in pregnancy or childbirth. from the International Deselopment Association (IDA). This
aainst the pregnany and , would be possible as a result of a $12.5 billion (£8.22 billion)

cdelivery that it is Intolerble that 1400 replenishment to IDA's resources negotiated recently with
tions that kill 1400 women women die every day in the some donor nations. he said as he left Nairobi for Zambia.
everyday. preesofcarryngordelver. About $3 billion (l.97 billion) would be in concessional

Conable said the World ing their children," said lending.
Bank will double its lendin Cooable. He said the World Bank would try also to encourage the
for population, health = kind of economic adjustment that would attract direct prisate
nutrition activities over the " And common sense tells investment and the transfer of skills that could lead to an im-
next three years. us that those needless deaths proved quality of life for people on the continent.

The bank's commitment waste not only precious lives,
will serve as the basis for a but precious human resour.
safe motherhood fund to be ces."



This news item appeared on page 221 of the February 2, 1987 Issue of:
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Policies for people
Popuaintli Growth and Policies in Sub-Saharan Africa, (World Bank, Wash-
ington, DC; 1986; noprice indicated)
THE issue of population growth-in less efforts to lower current birth rates, pln ipf sm n osdh to tap
developeg countries (LDCs) has featured population growth will further increase. ' nns, demands for these services..This
fAr some time now in the work program- The report discusses, rather perfune stratigy, by- strengthening demands for
mn of the World Bank. For example, the torily, the causes and consequences of smaller family sizes, it is argued, would
W1&* Deavlegtwst Repeu, 1984 Jpcused population growth in African cOuntiL help to reduce birth rates. That such a
on the links. betewest popultios, change These sections of the monograph set this: strategy has resulted in decreasing fertil-
ad, -developendv inethese countties, present study apart from other previous ity in some LDCs for example, in East
Abb, a iinb 4its 'workingpap=a and World Bank analyses ow this subject; Asia, within a relatively short time has
nionogaphis hA d to etiefdate which are distinguished by their balanced much to recommend it in this case.
foadb -of thw ipld*tttbjet The'pe- and well-informed doeumentation In-the Nonetheless, one question appears to
sent report. on sS Afui Is a desire, perhaps, to make the arguments have been glossed over by the report,
contiuation of dihi warropmm digestible to a wider audience, the report namely whether family planning activi-

It is not Z the.. rewon gives as a whole, one-sided and simplified ties, given the socio-economic and cultu-
should be the subject a special study views of the consequences of population ral environment of sub-Saharan Africa,
since population growth rates in parts of growth in Africa, all with the objective of could succeed in making a significant im-
that region are among the highest in the buttressing its central thesis of general pact on current fertility levels? This ques-
world: information on the average, adverse effects. Note, for example, the tion asumes importance in the context of
annual population growth rates between following: ". . . in Africa today -popula- recent evidence- admittedly not entirely
1950 and 1985 in countries with popula- tion is growing so fast that even a high representative - from the eight sub-
tion sizes of 10 million and above in this growth rate of human and other com- Saharan African countries that partici-
area indicate that all were growing at the plementary resources ... would not be pated in. the World Fertility Survey. This
rate of 2.5 per cent and more, implying enough to sustain a significant rise in per indicated that desired family sizes of six
that their populations will double, if these capita incomes". Even granted that the to eight children are still the norm rather
rates are maintained, within the next 20 phenomenon the report is grappling to than the exception in the. region.
to 35 years. Indeed, one of the highest comprehend is rapid rather than moder- There has been, however, one optimis-
annual rates of population growth in the ate population growth, such orthodoxy is tic .developpient in recent years, one to
world has been that of Kenya, whose uncalled for in the face of evidence on whih&tle-preseA riport should give a
rates within the past decade have aver- the coexistence of rapid population boost, naniqf that an' increasing number
aged four per cent. growth and rapid economic growth, More of sub-Siharan African governments are

In this context, it is pertinent to note important, this reviewer doubts the wis- facing p to the population growth issue
that sub-Saharan Africa's population dom of the approach adopted by analys- at shown;;:ydeclarations in such inter-
growth is fertility - rather than mortality ing the consequences at a generalised and governmental documents as the Kiliman-
- driven. Consequently, it is this compo- somewhat abstract level. This is because jaro Piogramme of Action on Population
nent of population growth that is fully one cannot make categorical statements and the recently enunciated African
addressed by the report. The following (as the report does) about the consequ- Priority Programme for Economic Recov-
factors, among others, have been sug- ences of population growth without con- ery as well as surveys by the UN Popula-
gested in explaining the phenomenon: the sidering the socio-economic and en- tion Division.in New York. If the present
early and almost universal marriage pat- viromental setting of such growth. A case report should make contributions to the
terns, the influence of culture, the large study of a small number of African coun- debate, and also hopefully, sustained ac-
cohorts in the child-bearing ages in view tries would have been more illuminating, tion on this important subject, it would
of the young populations and the slow The most controversial but at the same have served its purpose.
spread of family-planning activities. time more important aspects of the report Toms J. Makannah
These factors along with the certain are the sections on policy measures to
further decline in mortality levels in the depress current levels of fertility in the
coming years have endowed the popula- region. They are controversial because of
tions with a growth momentum. the present poor understanding of the

The present report reviews the evi- complex determinants of fertility in
dence about the magnitude and under- LDCs especially in Africa; and important.
lying causes of this population growth. because, given the existing momentum
Explicitly, it tries to highlight three for rapid population growth, any reason-
themes. namely: (a) a concern that rapid able policy presription to alleviate the
population growth is jeopardising de- situation ought to be considered
velopment efforts in the region and in the seriously•
process reducing the possibilities for rais- The broad argument of the sections is
ing living standards: (b) the acceleration that African governments should play a
of population growth rates in Africa at a more visible role in population policy by
time when they are falling in other legitimising family planning activities and
LDCs; and (c) that withouit specific modestly financing basic health and fami-

1Pt
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More care
pledged

for women
From Alastair Matheson

Nairobi
The World Bank launched a

major international strategy
here yesterday to reduce by
half the number of women's
deaths in childbirth within ten
years. This is the Bank's latest
contribution to family plan-
ning programmes in develop-
ing countries.

Giving details of the World
Bank plan, its new president,
Mr Barber Conadle, told the
opening session in Nairobi of
a global conference on "Save
Motherhood" that the Bank
plans to double the amount of
money ii will lend for popula-
tion, health and nutrition
activities in developing coun-
tries over the next three years.

By 1990 he expects the Bank
will be directly assisting
projects in 50 countries, with
an annual expenditure of up to
$500 million (£330 million).

Noting that the number of
deaths from childbirth is now
about 500,000 a year, mostly
in Africa and South Asia, Mr
Conable outlined the key fea-
tures of what he -termed "a
major new strategy for women
in developing countries".

This will include stronger
community-based health care,
more hospitals and health
centres to deal with obstetric
emergencies, and an "alarm"
and transport system for preg-
nant women.
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Matemitd sans risque

La Banque Mondiale, l'OMS et le FNUAP
organisent une conference

La Banque Mondiale, rOMSat excutil du FNUAP et M. William
is FNUAP organient une confe- Draper, administrateur du Pro-
rence sur Is mathmit sans risque. gramme des Nations Unes pour Ie

Un demi million ds lemmas en- D profloaiont des
o . d* do discours do grand@ pordte. M. Do-

ca se nie" Arap Moo, pr6sident du Kenys,
Soinie pour cat do CS dcis souhaters Is binvenue aux pni-
so produsent en Asoe du Sud at op"n or do esience inaugurale.
30 pour cent en Afrique Sutaha- La conference sur Is mnnuite
rinne. La morae naemetne "s sans risque a pour objet d'apeler
Ispnncapia causedemoral0shz Iltention des gouvmenintls, des
les jeurie fmmes d'un grand inastitutions internationales at die
nombre d pays d6voloppe- O'ganltos non-gouarernn- Summary Translation: Women in development
ment at Ma groesses caume un tales, sur lIe bosons dos femmIS
nomnbre anormam l e en matikedon er iie do sanfi, par re- and health issues are receiving greater emphasis
maladies at do deces chez les monidansi Mepaysandvloppe- in the World Bank's development programs. Concernlenma su "lablis mrevnu smm ment: do MOMtr au POin des We1-

Siana Mu aires eM u anta t sieen over maternal health has led the World Bank, the
Ldoe uS- d nesmCetrvirin d" World Health Organization, and the United Nations

pire Isantes tm ensonamndn aordabe, des sn eset do t Fund for Population Activities to co-sponsor a
BMondiqueMesnate OMS).la oso n i 0paysen dve- conference on Safe Motherhood hosted by the

Fonds des Nations Unies pourle da rem du do hptS pnis i. Government of Kenya in Nairobi on February 10-13.
actas en e depopulation ront A Ia conference.
(FNUAP) a oganser conitointce-hrece
ment tin. conference sunsamater- Les programmes do Ia Banque
nte sans nsque qua aura liu sous Monf acoent une rnplon .

"gadedu gouvamentdu Keny, accrue aux lemmes in ce qui
aNarabedu 10au13vier 1987. concenW Ms questons do dove-
M. Sarbter Conabls, president does loppemnt at de at". Comme I's

Sanque Mondiale. 1e docteur He- dit M. Conable dans son premier
dan MIlher, direclur general do discoutr a roccasion do lAssem-
rOMS. M. Real Salas direcleur bWee annuelle des consedl des

gouvemiurs doe Saque MOnil
at du Fonds Monlaire Internao-
nal, ies mmes lont le deux tier
du travail dens to monde. Lou tra-
vail produt do 60 A 80 pour cant
des &imeons on Airique at on Age,
40 pour cent en Amerique Latne.
El poutant, elles ne gagnent qu'un
dizieme des revenus du mondi.
Ellas sont parmi les plus pauvres
d'entro le pauvre. - Ita ,mando
instamment qua Ion redouble
reliorts pour crer des pooftds

do developpement an favour des
femmes at lur donner Ie mayers
d'en proliter it do tirer part de
progres realisos. Dans It cadre dO
cat effort, il a indique combiln it
6tait important, -par Ia formatuon.
do mettra les lemmes in mees
do determiner leur vie productive
ot reproduchve-.
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World Bank in the eye
of ecological storm

By ShahnaM )Lklesaria Ayar

H"=cal h " de. Narmada oustees

Third World. Multi-millon dollar It is this resettlement' policy the

,bird Wlike tie Nanada Valley outlines of which are agreed upon by
et N the bank and the borrower country
Proje nwhici are causing international con-

dt o e Pject in Bra- cern. The emphasis of the bank

al have long been the focus of rut, the j~ole prjecTs. e' policy is on rehabilitating the oustees
international criticism because Of the Nannada VaeyDr e p ro. no tPrough a l uidfrid pl
damage caused to the ecology and ject described as the largest irrigation but through the re oftheir
the lves of who have been and hydro.electric power scheme un- productive capacity. The objective is

uprooted fro te reion. aginabe, will over a period of 50 unp ngr at least regaining the

In the eye of the storm a the World years see the construction o 30 sandarT living enjoyed by the
Bank. It a by, far the largest of the ordams, 131 mnedium-ized danm oustees prior to their displacement.
four multilateral development banks and more than 3,000 small dams They are to be relocat as village

hich together lend about S 22 billon alon the river basin which ifcludes units or famiheS according to their

, in loans and credits, to the States of Gujarat, Maharashtra preferences and provide with

ird w d governments for do- and Madhya Pradesh. The project adequate" compensation and
velopment assistance. The bank and wi genera 1,450 MW adequate social and physical rehabi-

its soft-loan "window" the Interns- to.Gujarat alone. It will irrigate over litation irastructure. ous-

dons] Develomet Agnyhave 1~T$M 0 lctares of land and supl tees are entitled to compensatory
together lent do for water to the cities and rurg cm- irrigable land, the kind and value of

such projects. Since most of this munities in these States. Over half a which have been broadly outlined in

has come out of the coffers of million full-time jobs will be gener- the loan agreement. Obviously much
the bank's major international ated through improved irrigation of this is not happening for the

donoms like the United Statesits facilities. Existin; kb esouldt Narmada oustees

citizen- taxpayers are demanding rise and the regio Id also bank describes itself as the

anwers to some uncomfortable ques- , the growth of agro-based industries. only international aid agency with a
fos But thepojc will IM the resettlement policy and **that policy

In the US alone some'17 congres- relocation ofse 2 million people, has proven to be sound". But, states

sional hearings have been held on the of which at least 67,000 tribals wi one internal document on the issue of

environment management policies of have to be relocated during t Gr involuntary'resettlement, "The bank

the World Bank and its affiliates in phase of the Sardar Sarovar project. has sometimes not applied the policy
the developing countries. The US Already, the affected tnbas have and its related operational proce-

Treasury Department has been lob- been forced to petition the Supreme dures with adequate gour.' The
bied and its present secretary James Court to protect their fundamental assessment document finds the

Baker IIM has sharply crticised the rights which have been abrogated bank's own supervision of the imple-
bank's m in this field. The both by corrupt or indifferent local ientation of resettlement operations

rissue of the resettlenient of officials and in the manner in which wanting.
peopHi living in the project zones or the .Goveroment is carrying out the It emphasies the need for strict

the resettlement of those who have policies of resettlement and rehabi- supervision of resettlement plans
been brought to these projects has litation. Relocation can. be economi. from the very aa. Inaccuracies in
laused equal concern. cally disastrous for illiterate forest plnunng lead to inconect cot

It is imp t to note the criticism dwellers and peasants, it impacts appraisals, faulty organisation

and the k's responses to it be- local market arrangements, common arrangements and implementation.

cause it throw ups some of the most land rights, throws up problems The result is the destitution of the
difficult and seemingly intractable which. often leave the mar lised oustee which then defeats an impor-
Issues facing development and natu- oustee vulnerable to new or of taet purpose of the project.
ral resource management. exploitation. Bank attention to the different

it is not that all this criticsm has "economc: and socially viabl op-
resulted in a flu ofintense brolect dons" for restoring the p iv e
reassessment adrappraisal going capacity of the oustees has as been
on within the ponderous bureaucracy found wanting. Cash compensation
that is the World Bank. Like a water alone is not conducive to making die

buffalo irritated by pecking crows, displaced economically productiv
the bank is slowly responding by again, the document states. There
shuffling internal staff memos around must be an alternative income base.

ts different departments. Fortunate* These Options require detailed plan-
ly, some honest rethinking is begin-' ning and feasibility assessments and.
ning to express itself. once started, must be adequatelyfinanced and staffed. The cultural.

and social implications of human
displacement too, must be put into

17
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their regional and national context.
Next, the ecology. The document

touches on the need to thoroughly
examine the relocation sites of new
settlements. The relocated popula _
tions of the Narmada project are
moving into the hills surrounding the
210 square kilometre lake. Here de-
forestation and erosion are already The bank must view ecology andserious problems. The resulting ero' anthropology to be as important assion and siltation of the reservoirs speech writing and PR, says Bruce
will seriously diminish the economic Rich of the Environment Defense,value of the project. Less than hun- Fund, who has testified against thedred miles away, heavy grazing has World Bank at numerous congres-reduced absorption of water into the sional hearings.
soils by 85 pr cent and reduced one The bank has about 3,000 profes-reservoir's life to one-ei th of what- sional staff including 50 public rela-,
was originally estimat• tions officials and. 5 speech writers.

In the verbose and stilted language its professional environment staff
with which economists chs to Consists of ust 6 members. This staff
address each other, bank papers have cist o us t hafo
begun admitting that .insufficient is expected to review about. half of
atentin amitting thatheduffcent the 250 new bank/IDA projects each
attention has beeen tothe diffe. year and about 80 new IFC projects.rent skages between natural and . The bank contends that it hireshuman systims in such large projects. Consultants and specialists to do sec-.
And that conventional economic tor reports and project supervision.
cost/benefir analysis or even social How the existing staff is expected tocost/benefit analysis do not adequate im pment project appraisal andly address the various dimensions of reapprisal -as the different bank
these issues. documents suggest is an unanswered

6asis for ecent o e Nares question. Yet it is the bank which -he oft-repeated explanaton a
them will be submerged, Although intones that inadequate concern that borrower countries demand in-
the bank has officially sted that with the severe consequences of in-. formation provided by them to these
much of this fdegraded forest cover voluntary settlement" defeats an in development banis must be treated
and that its reforestation plans will portant purpose of bank assistance. with strictest confidence. But en-
result in net gains to the area, there is All the sevnoises have beree ronmen groups are now exammmng
noingng made of e severe "cultural and the US Freedom Qf Infermation Act
that c no mb and wo ens nfo social implications" of human dis tosee if it can apply to the multilater-
sted. The economic calculations of ; placement. From the office of the al banks in some limited way - at
the bank have not fully assessed the vice-president of operations policy' pasent they are i exempt from its
Narmada basin's natural resources. comes the statementthhat sociolgic- provisiens.
'Te value of soil conservation, clima- aare r There have been suggestions to
tic regulation and water conservation quired in pre-appraisal and appr.usaf institute monitoring arrangements
have not been adequately seraei teams for projects where such dis- projects ihvolving massive resettle-

location will occur on a large scale". ment so that project managers can be

nTo date, nothing has happened to p "roadblocks" and
Scrporate such skills into the sec- the resettlers can use the channel to

An Internal document titled "The tord which need -them., make their needs and reactions to
Environment and the World Bank" One common plea of the bank their resettlement known. Which
states that "natural resource manage- against initiating any form of change sounds like an idea whose time
ment in bank work tends to be is its reluctance to impose sharper well have tome.
relatively narrow in focus." The tra. terms and conditionalities on loan-
ditional project-by-project approach agreements with borrower countries.
is found "inadequate" in dealing with Undoubtedly complicated and testy
natural resource degradation. "Link- as it is, the issue of reviewing the
ages between sectors are typically not conditionalities in loan agreements
well handled, due in part to internal for such multi-nillion dollar projects,
difficulties and in part to inadequate should not be closed to discussion.
knowledge of the immensely complex Or even some debate.
technical and, in parallel, economic I But that is something this particu-
and financial linkages between va- lar bureaucracy finds almost imposs-
rious resource-using activites." ibly difficult. The US Congress hag

The paper admits that country heard testimonies in which time and
economic work has too short a time again the plea has been made for
horizon for resource management to grealer access to information on such
be of major concern. This is happen- projects. "Public discussion of pro-
ing even in the poorest countries jecti prompts multilateral develop-
which are heavily dependent upon ment banks to take a posture which is
the exploitation of renewable natural often perceived as defensive, uncom-
resources. municative and arrogant," state en.

So far, not bad. If one accepts that vironmentaists.
some of these analyses need quick
implementation, is the bank equip-
ped to do so? The answer is quite
clearly no. At present the bank hat
neither the personnel nor the skills to
begin such work. Time and again.
environment lawyers at congressional
hearings have criticised the bank's
lack of institution commitment to
such issues.
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IFC thinking
to sell some

of its holdings
By Babar Ayaz

KARACHI. Feb 3: International he said IFC lendings does not need
Finance Corporation is thinking Government guarantees and hence
about selling its "couple of hold- the question of Government's no-
ings" in Pakistan as a part of its objection does not arise. But, he
routine policy to disinvest some of said the syndicated portion of the
its equities. PPL loan had the Government

This was disclosed by the IFC's guarantee for which the Govern.
Chief Executive Sir William Ryrie ment clearance was required.
while talking to Dawn Economic & On the trend to finance projects
Business Review. which have some foreign invest-

He said that IFC may offer these ments also, Sir William Ryrie said
shares at the stock exchange,to in- that"we do not have policy to insist
volve wider public participation. on foreign investment involvment.
However, he declined to divulge But he felt that the ideal invest-
the names of the companies at this ment is that which brings in new
stage. foreign technology and capital to-

S- r William said that the IFC has gether with the domestic private
a plan on the table for the re- sector.
structuring of financial liabilities This IFC policy has been in vogue
of the two problem investments in since long because the foreign in-
Pakistan - Pakistan Paper Corpo- vestments with local collaborations
ration and Habib Arkady. can operate in less hostile

When pointed out that there was atmosphere in the developing
an impression in Pakistan that the countries where the TNCs image is
IFC was not being cooperative in not very good.
the restructuring of loans for these While the local entrepreneurs.n
projects which is hampering their the developing countries say that
revival, he strongly refuted that. they find it extremely difficult to
"The need for restructuring is be- compete with the TNCs, Sir Wil
ing recognised by us, when we have liam feels that -it was no good pro-
a company in trouble we play a con- tecting inefficient companies" who
structive role in protecting the in- cannot compete because in cases of
vestments and keeping the project such protection 'he ultimate loser
going," he explained. is the consumer

About rising trend of "securitisa- On helping Pakistan in the floa-
tion" in the international financial tation of international fund like
market, he observed that there was South Korea and Thailand, he said
a trend of going straight to the capi- we would be interested to do so at
tal market for raising funds the right time. For this, he exp-
through floatations rather than re- lained, fairly large market base is
lying on bank borrowing. required besides interest among

However, he said that IFC goes in the foreign investors to sell and buy
more for traditional financing like the fund. "Pakistan," IFC Chief
syndication. said "may get there but I am affraid

On Shell.and Burmah Oils deal, it is not there as yet."
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Capital flow from poor to rich

World Bank president
says this must stop

WASHINGTON, Jan 24 70 billion dollars a year during 1979-
(OPECNA) 82.

World Bank president Barber During the first half of 1986, there
Conable has said that the flight of were net repa ents of 7 billion
capital from poor countries to rich dollars. Thep 15 heavily Kn ebted
ones must come to. an end. countries repaid banks three Ilion

"-There was only about 21 billion dollars net. during the first half of,
dollars of new capital going into 1986 after net repayments of two
Latin America in 1986, compared billion dollars in 1985.
with 47 billion dollars in principal and During 198485 foreign direct in-
interest going out- an outflow of 26 vestment flows to developing coun-
billion s ' Conabl said. tries averaged approximately 11 bi-

"It's obvious we've got to bring lHon, dollars4.
about a revival of voluntary lending Total lending to developing. coun-
(by commercial banks)", he said in tries through bank and bond markets
an address to the Bretton Woods (net of loan repayments, •redemp-

Committee, a private group seekin tions, and bank purchases of bonds)
to mobilfise support for internationa amounted tool bu 15 billion
l -nding institutions. dollars in 1985. The reversal in pri-

TheWorld Bank, the major sou)ce vate lending to developing countries

of aid loans for poor countries, is occurred even though the current
owned by 151 governments with the account deficits of developing coun-

US as the largest contributor. tries are estimated to have increased

The World ds about 16 billion by 14 billion dollars in 1986 to 54

dollars a year. Private lending, billion dollars.
however, has dropped sharply from
the 38 billion leve of 1980 to a point
where debtor countries are making
aet yments to creditors.

US Secretary of State John
Whitehead told the Breton Woods
Committee that Third World debt,
estimated at about one trillion dol-
lars, more than an eooi
problem.

"If we can't find a solution, the
poltical and tocial disruption that
wifl follow is very worrisome to con-
template. It is, one of the world's
most serious problemS", he said.

PTI add1 fir1nM WhigaeM The
banks are now getting more money

frmdevelopig countries than they
are leding, because of the debt
situation.

The latest IMF review on interna-
tional capital markets says that
banks' total claims on developing
countriet at- the end of 1984 was 555
billion dollars (one billion dollars
1302 crores of rupees). Bank lendn
todeve ' countries during 19
was onlybio doar as aanth dollars adinat
te avarq leve of bank lendting at
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Indonesia gets
US$ 550.5 million

loan from. World Bank
WASHINGTON - In-

donesia and the Worlio Bank
signed three loan agreeents in- POWER TRANSMISSION
volving USS 550 million for The power transmission andthree projects Friday (February distribution loan will go io the6), the Indonesian embassy here purchase of equipment andreported. - materials (USS 178 million),The three projects ari fishery concrete poles (USS 8 million),support services, receiving USS consulting services (USS 14

24.5 million, a power transmis. million) and unallocated spen- It will support the govern-
sion and distribution project, dings (USS 26 million). ment steps taken last year to
USS 226 million and at trad' -restrain its spending through a
policy adjustment'loan amoun- The project covers the exten- 24 per cent cut in the 1986/87
ting to USS 300 million. tion of transmission network development budget, maintain

The agreement were signed by and central power houses in an appropriate exchange rate,
Indonesian Ambassador to the -Java, the expansion of distribu- including the-J.:p. cent.
US, Soesilo -Sudarman anti tion network in the Jakarta, devaluation of the rupiah (on
World Bank's Vice President Bogor, Tangerang and Bekasi September 12, 1986) and reform

region, the procurement of trade policy through measuresst Asia and Pacific, At- laboratory equipment for an designed to provide internation-tila Karaosmanoglu. electricity research centre. ally-priced inputs to exportersThe fishery support services It also provided consulting and to reduce importproject covers the rehabilitation services for design, procurement restrictions.and development of shrinp assistance and post contract It will finance general importsponds covering 5,000 ha in coordination for the Paiton o od ome ato nAceh, 100 ai of goods to meet part of in-Ae, 11,000 ha in south steam powered plant, the donesia's near term foreigni ex-Sulawesi and 2,000 ha in Cen- development of an engineering change requirements, while'sup-tral Sulawesi. services centre and the stepping porting the government's deter-It also Provides credits for up of the efficiency of state- mination to take appropriateshrimp culture development and owned electricity company. measures to promote efficiency
guidance for fish farmers, as pa y- asuretormeefficency
well as the development of TRADE REFORMS and longer-term development of
shrimp nursey facilities and its The trade policy adjustment
distribution in the three loan is aimed at supporting theprovinces. Indonesian government's ef-

Also included in the project forts to respond the sharp fallis the extention of credits for in oil prices in the past few years
fishermen in Flores, Eastern In- as well as to regain stability indonesia, for the procurement of its balance of payments and infishing boats of 10 to 15 tons. its budget.

The project also offegs
technical assistance to help im-
prove the skills of the direc-
torate general of fishery person-
nel in shrimp nursey through
trainings and the procurement
of laboratory equipment.

Part of the loan will also be
used build and complete the
facilities of a cold storage plant
In Flores.
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World Bank approves
loan for RI

-A- The It is the second big loan
, JA i e World arranged by Indonesia in the
Washi d u a past two months to support
Bank mild Thurs aelp the balance of payments, and

Indonesia cope with the sharp the growing debt servicing
fall in oil Prices and to boost burden is starting to worry
exports outside the oil sector. both Indonesian and foreign

A statement by-the bank, as. bankers.

quoted by Reuter; said the Indonesia g med a. $350
loan was for 20 years, with amilion ommer-
five year grace period and aL loalinin De-
variable interest rate, current- br
ly 7.92 percent, linked to the cember.
cost of the bank's borrowings.
It is available immediately.

The bank linked the loan to
ongoing economic revisions
including cuis in import res-
trictions by Indonesia, the
largest country in South-EaSt
Asia and only Asian member
of the Organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC).

"The World Bank will moni-
tor progress on implementa-
tion of the government's trade
reform measures and mac-
roeconomic management,"
the blank's press -statement
said-

Indonesia,. w holds
national electionS in April,
was badly hit lby the drop in
world oil prices last year. It
announced a 31 percent de-
valuation of the rupiah last.
September and an austerity
budget for the year beginning
ApriL-.-

It has tried, to boostno~l
exports through three pack-
ages of measures announced
over the past nine months,
which liberalize import res-
trictions and go some way
towards abolishing Indone-
sia's high-cost protected eco-
nomy.

The bank backed these me-
asures, saying the loan would
support reforms in trade poli-
cy and the maintenance of an
appropriate exchange rate.
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W.B. Considers
Scholarships for
Indon Students

Jakarta, (Ant): -- The World Bank is now con-

sidering to grant scholarships to Indonesian students
to study abroad.

The possibility was discussed here Tuesday by
Minister for Research and Technology B.J. Habibie
and the World Bank's Operational Chief for

Educational Affairs Dr. Sven Burmester.
The World Bank has in the past few years granted

soft loans amounting- to USS 93 million for the
scholarship program.-

Habibie said the Bank had put forward several
conditions during the meeting.including a
requirement for the students to return to Indonesia
after completing their study.

Through the World Bank aid, some 500 students

have been sent to the U.S., Japan, France and West
Germany as part of the nation's cadrerization.

Habibie said hundreds more would follow in the
near future

According to Dr. Burmester, the World Bank is

satisfied with the program and is therefore con-
sidering to extend more.

Most the recipients took up chemistry, physics.
and mathematics. (433H)

*I
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Two project documents signed

By Our Reporter expenses. while the govern-
The Government of Indone. ment's contribution is estimated

sia. the United Nations Deve- rp 98 million.
lopment Programme (UNDP) Key elements
and the International Labor
Organisation (ILO) Monday Sutopo Yuwono in his speech
signed two project documents said that expansion of employ-
for technical cooperation con- ment opportunities and im-
cerning the development and provement in the quality of
training of manpower in East manpower were key elements in
Java province and the extension the manpower policies of the
of social security protection for Government of Indbnesia in its

. Indonesian workers. Fourth Five Year'Development
The two documents were Plan (Pelita IV).,

signed by Sutopo Yuwono, the It has been projected that the
Secretary General of the Man- workforce would increase about
power Ministry, on behalf of 9.3 million workers during the
the Indonesian Government, period of 1984-1989. The
Galal M. Magdi, the UNDP agriculture sector was expected
Resident Representative, on to provide about 30 per cents
behalf of UNDP and Warwick new employment only, while
L. Jones, the ILO Director in faster growth in manufactory
Jakarta, on behalf of ILO, the output was expected to create
executing agency for the two 1,9 million new employment op-
projects. portunities in that sector.

.The first project, the East Within manufacturing, the
Java Manpower Development fastest growing sub-sectors were
and Training has been designed expected to be metals and
within the framework of the machinery as well as chemical
government's national voca- processing, and which will have
tional training programme sup- relatively high requirements for
ported by the %.YkLBank and skilled manpower.
UNDP. The Government and . Sutopo Yuwono said that
UNDP have committed a total the number of existing workers
of USS 8.2 million for the three neeidng skill improvement pro-
year duration of the project on bably exceeds that of new
a cost sharing basis. workers, particularly if com-

The immediate objective of panies are to achieve the greater
the project,- which will be international competitiveness
located in Surabaya, is to and better quality -of products.
establish a regional vocational In this context, he said; the
and industrial training system country badly needs training
suitable for emulation in other programmes to improve the skill
provinces of the country. To and quality of the workforce at
this end, the project will all sectors of the economic
establish advisory bodies to set activities.
appropriate standards for skill
development, formulate and Touching on social security
conduct training programmes, scheme, Sutopo Yuwono
promote employment generat- disclosed that it has become one
ing activities to stimulate en- of the three roles of the man-
trepreneurship and self-employ. power ministry in developing
ment and identify and stimulate the workers' welfare and their
rural employment potential. families. "We are aware that

The second project, the ex. the workers' welfare is closely
tention of social security protec- related to the question of pro-
tion, will provide technical ductivity," he said. During the
assistance to the ministry of present economic situation, he
manpower for a comprehensive said, the workers' productivity
system of social security protec- was needed to overcome the
tion for workers and their problem marketing which
dependants in private and state dernanded for better quality
enterprises. UNDP has commit. both at the national and inter-
ted a total of USS 350,000 for national market. "This is the
international and national ex- only choice to maintain national
pertise, training programmes, economic stability," Sutopo
equipment, and other related Yuwono said. [Ras/02)
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The remedy lies in structural
changes

Sultan Ahmed

LIVING in a city ot seven three districts now in place ef one. Kachchi Abadis pucci abadis indis-

million whose population Nor would creating more sub criminately. Whether they are liv
e h 40 divisions and more police stations able or not, all Kachchi Abadis set

increased25 times within .0 make a major difference. In a city up until June 30, 1985, are to be-
years can be tough. And it where the people fear that more come pucci abadis under the Prime
can be ever more challeng- officers would mean more corrup- Minister's policy. The fire brigade

ing if it is a multi-racial, tion what matters is not so much protests that in case of fire it can-
the number of offices and their of- not move into such areas because ofmultilingual city with ex- ficers but how honest,efficientand the very narrow and cluttered

tremes of riches and pov- responsive to the public they are- lanes.
erty and the proverbial ten- How much do they regard them- Freedom to occupy land in this
sions as in Karachi. selves as public servants and not as manner has to be checked. And the

overlords tied down by red-tap but belief that all Kachchi Abadis will
If the present is too challenging spurred by self-interest be made pucci abadis, if not roday.

and has become particularly hor- The misadministration in the city tomorrow should be dispelled. Arid
rifying after the ethnic riots or is reflected in that even those who all such areas should be made to
mass killings with their embers come from the tribal areas feel free follow rules and pay for the munici-
burning ominously, the future to impose their own will and way of pal or KDA services they use. This
when its population is projected to life instead of following the rules of is all the more imperative as the
rise to 15 million by the year 2000 is the city. The Tribal Area code is Special Development Programme.
truly scary. If its present annual in- very rigid: it is an eye for an eye or including regularisation of
crease in population by 6 per cent equal measure of revenge if a Kachchi Abadis, is being done
- compared to the national aver- negotiated settlement is not through heavy borrowing inter-
age of 3 per cent - because of the reached. But over here this, too, nally as well as from the World
steady inflow of people from the does not apply. So those who kill Bah and the Asian Development
north - does not ease the figure aid rob are free to vanish, with the
may reach 20 million with night- assurance the police will hardly tha X edsto
marish results. ever catch up with them. That is K selfaufficientsu

Suchacityisboundtohave indil. %hat is making Karachiites have wtfrJs. of them promoted
cipline, maladmististration~ and 7

cipine "M'MM Nthe worstafallwordsL are nsJ ustial aZms
chaos, and much less the kind o4% th e Oall warldL tffidsit peba should result in
cyclical violence which is racking = upoeuntry has to be buddig of houses fe worters
it; but it has too much of all that but that cannot be don bavyg close to tbeir workoithu in Such
already. That can be seen in the A tat canotbdas suburbs, which should have ins
city streets, in the manner housing I h A M shlpting c shol hspit
societies of the rich and colonte viian of consdame- tals, cinema houses, playgrounds
bredon po cimeu , in fundamental rights itmsy mme4aw etc. The need for them to commu-
breakdown of civic services, in ''Justice bMinister Wasihn Sajjad a nite between long distances should
police stations and city cou ve, cs said, itwill be hard to decidewhis be minimised.
the maniac manner Public vFe a o e new in the city and who is not. Coaa Of course, all this would take a
are driven. Fuelling many of em ruption and forged documents may great deal of money. That would
evils is the pervaiv- cd result in small tax revenues, and mean Karachi getting its legitimate
and crime. too many new-comers. financial dues from the Federal

Registration of new-comers.is de- Government. The input-oumut

Conflicts sirable; but the physical task of re- ratio of the Government in this re

gistering those coming by trains, gard is wrong. The Federal Govern-
buses, private cars and other vehi- ment cannot be collecting about

Such a chaotic progression had to cles, by air and by boats from the two-thirds of its tax revenues from
lead to the kind of murderous con sea coast can be too tough. Karachi and then spending a nig-
flicts the city has been suffering, ,gardly amount on that.
but several other causes, too, have Karachi, and the Sind Govern
hastened and aggravated that Land pnce met, have to meet the cost of pro
tragic process, If it has to be nd of viding adeq at infrastructuore to
explosive tensions and its orderly -ithe industry which generates sut
growth is to be ensured, the scope The soaring price of land and the revenues. whrch has- prvh
for such indiscipline and chaos has freedom with which anyone comng the civic amenities for the people
to be alinnated. And that cannot from outside can occupy unoc- the civeainit fnd te phoe
be achieved though marginal ad- cupied areas has been a major who live in it and generate thoi

justments but only through majw- reason for many of them to move cudes roads, sewerage services
structural changes.. into the city. The belief that what traffic control system, water.

Creating a fourth .district, asthey occupy today will he theirs to-
reatinise fueth -disuicmorrow has heei trenethened by

Prime Minister Junejo, has pro. the official policy 4f making
posed, will not solve the problem as
the city is not any better for having



(continued)

scihools, hospitals, parks, play- Special programme
grounds etc. all that costs a great
deal of money. - All these factors made the em

But the formula devised by the perts assigned t- draw: up. a
Centre for sharing its tax revenues Special Development Prograama
is based on coung . the head for Karachi to suggest that it needs.
Even that is not done properly J As. 19 billion. When Dr. Mahbubul
Karachi as the rumpus that fol- Haq and his Planning Commission
lowed the 1981 census showed- experts came on the scene they
Nearly two million'people were slashed that to Rs. 4.6 billion, and
then alleged to have been left out finally it was reduced to Rs 3.2 bi
as even Governor Abbasi was until lion. How well the SPD is actuay
then talking of Karachi's seven il- faring is not obvious now; but the
lion instead of the 5.1 million the foreign funds needed is readily
census showed. Evidently a large available as the World Bank has
number of people living in tempo" committed Rs. 1,120 million and
rary shelters were left out. So the Asian Development Bank Rs.
Karachi has been losing both ways 890 million.

Today all the four major sources Mr. Javed Sultan Japanwala as

of revenue - customs, income ta, Sind's Finance Minister had said

excise duties and sales tax - are that after the completion of first
with the Federal Government. Let SPD, the Prime Minister would get
the Centre keep three of them and the second SPD formulated. We do
leave it to the provinces to collect not know what the Mazuduzzaman
the excise duty from industries, Commission on the problems of
which now amount to Rs. 1,614.5 Karachi, mentioned by Mr. Junejo
crore. That would mean loss of re- last week. has said about its varied
venues to the Centre; but along problems and possible solutions
with that some of the financial obli- and their financial cost. But the city

gations of the Centre could be desperately needa plan which will
shifted to the provinces and cover its needs upto the year 2000.
Centre's habit of taking away what its financial c,.t and manner of
is legitimately the provinces' and funding that. The execution of the
then giving them grants or plan can he done in three phases,
charities can be dispensed with. but where we are going or how

Anyway provincial autonomy is ought to be clear.
meaningless without financial
autonomy

How can the city live with acute
shortage of water in many areas
even in winter? Mayor Afghani said
in. June that Karachi was receiving
47.9 million gallons per day less
than it needs& but that gap would
be filled this smmer when with
completion of the fourth phase-of
water supply 50 million gallons per
day more will become available,
raising the total supply to 374
MGD. If he is to believed the
shortage is only 15 per cent. That is
a gross under-estimate. Otherwise
there would be no shortage in
winter when water consumption is
low.
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BUSINESS DAY (PHILIPPINES)

Delays in national projects
put strain on gov't finances

Delays in implementa- loans, Economic Planning government, she said.

tion of government pro- Minister Solita Monsod in spite of the heavy

jects are causing a big said yesterday. burden of having to pay

strain on government fi- As of last year, the commitment fees on for-

hances, especially those country owed about eign loans forgovernment

coming from foreign $12.546 million in com- projects, refraining from
mitment fees to the In- borrowing is 'not the

ternstionalBink for answer,'' Monsod
construction an De- stressed.
velgement and the Asian "Now more than ever,
Development Bank alone, the country needs exter-
she noted. By the end of nal assistance if we are
this year, some $6.898 to arrest real income de-
million would have fallen clines and lay the found-
due. - ation for an economic

"These are consider- turnaround. Naturally, in
able economic costa to addition to servicing our
pay for inefficiences in debts plus interests, we
project management, not still have to bear commit-
to mention the loss of ment fees on old loans as
credibility if we are to re- well as new ones. But
nege on our international rather than view these in
commitments," Monsod a negative -light, we
asserted should consider this as a

She identified the most constant reminder that
common constraints and the clock is ticking and
problems impeding pro- that more delays would
ject implementation as mean more money down
lack of or delayed release the drain," she said.
of money, the bureaucra-
tic red tape, technical For better project man-
and management prob- agement, the nationwide
lems, internal strife or government reorganiza-
political instability or tion will eventually
both, and bad weather streamline operations of
and force majeure. all agencies and pave the

Delays due to poor pro- way for decentralization,
ject implementation in- she said, as she opened
flict immeasurable dam- the Senior Executive
age to the economy such Seminar on Development
as. the econ'omic losses Management yesterday
from uncompleted or sub- at the Development
standard projects and Academy of the Philip-
loss of confidence in the pines.
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Conable Sets
Record Straight
On World Bank

By Kevin Lahart-
Newaday Staff Correspondent He said the banes lending role will be

Wahing - A rumor has been cir. enlarged. "But I don't think that it will
culating t more than 1,000-of 6,000 be Permitted to grow unless we can
jobs at the World Bank will be cut. make the tough decisions that are neces-
\ A perception is abroad that after 40 r7 to keep ourselves lean. And so a
years of concentrating on economic de. large Part of this [reorganizationj is to
velopment, the bank will turn instead to tel members... that we do not have to
debt managemnt. have ilnpe on us fom outside, via our

The rumor is false, and the perception board, desire to keep the bureaucra-
isoffthemark. SosaysWorldBankpresi- y under control."
dent Barber Conable, who took over the The notion that the bank is changing
multilateral lending aeclast June. also has some basis in reaity

Conable, a lawyer training, is a Sine the bank was founded at the end of
skilled and aiabfa p i n from u World War H1, most of its financing has
state New York who served 20 years in for, infrastructo cts - roads,
Congress and was the ranking minity dams, power plants. n the last fivemember of the tax-writing House Ways Year obal recession and the hugeand Mleans Corn- debts oFmany developing nations havemittee. Hemet dried U u dsuch
recently with re- Currently, the idea that the World
Porters to talk Bank hasanmorroleto playin the reso-
about the World lution of the debt crisis ha come to the
Bank's role. fore. Trasury secretary James Baker's

The bank is, in proposal for defising the dangers ofsuch
fact, studying a debt. involves heavy participation bybroad reorgani- the World Bank in restructuring loansbation, he said. and in providing loans to help countries
"We have a p r reshape their economies.
tieular interest Conable concedes that "if we want to
in reasuring our ustain development, we've got to findmember coun- some way of dealing with the debt
tries that we are both responsive and ef. lem that will encourage additional oM
ficient" of capital to areas that need it."

Last May, when staff members of the "Debt nmanagenat is part of our prob-
World Bank walked off their jobs in a lem, but it is not part of our goal," hewag dispute, there was hooting about said. "If we managed debt properly and

hion. paid economists staging a job ao- still had no development, a' beato.t fueled the View that the bank is as an initittion. Our majr goal has to
overstaffed and its employees overpaid. be development, ultimately. Otherwiss"Many le believe, said Conable, we are not meeting the purpose for
"that the is running itself-- and it which we were formed."
is almost inevitable that an institutiot
of this size, and with so diverse a staff,
would have a very high degree of bu-
reaucratic rigidity and protection of pro-
cess. That all needs to be reviewed."

I - _________
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GRASSROOTS DEVELOPMENT (U.S.)

eviews
PLTING PEOPLE FIRST,
SOCIOLOGICAL VARIABLES IN
RURA L DEVELOPMENT edited expertise is sometimes called upon to for example-particularly perceptive
by Michael Cerea. New Yrk- appraise a project's viability or assess and sensitive economists- are apt to
Oxfordc l verritv New York: its impact, it is rarely tapped, the ask, "So what? What else is new?"
Oxford Uruversity Press (published authors maintain, during perhaps the Several articles, however, are more
for the World Bank), 1985. project's most critical phase-design. promising and break new ground in

This is a book of advocacy and exhor- This collection of articles sets out to "social engineering." The piece on
tation. Its message is simple but com- make a case for redressing this imbal- agricultural settlements, for example,
pelling: Development projects would ance. In drawing on concrete projects is unusually insightful and offers a
tend to be far more successful- both in a variety of agricultural subsectors dynamic conceptual framework -and
in social and economic terms-if they -including irrigation, livestock, practical guidelines-about how to
were more fully and genuinely fisheries, forestry, rural roads, and match up patterns of social organiza-
informed by sociological variables. agricultural settlements-the authors, tion with project phases. Another arti-
The mental habits, cultural practices, many of whom are sociologists or cle is particularly fruitful in going
and human values of poor people or social anthropologists, address pre- beyond the universal and somewhat
"beneficiaries"ought to be at the very cisely how increased attention to 'trendy praise for "participation' by
center of development work. sociological variables would yield bet- distinguishing among different proj-

The volume's editor, Michael ter project results. The articles are of ect tasks and analyzing the relevance
Cernea-sociology advisor to the varying persuasive power, but the of beneficiary participation for each.
World Bank-acknowledges that the underlying point-sustained by the Recognizing real opportunity costs,
book may be properly viewed as an recurrent focus on the fit between "putting people first" in this instance
"appeal to planners' humanitarian human values and project activities- may mean foregoing participation in
feelings." In arguing that "repeated is a generally cogent one. some project tasks, and focusing on
failures have plagued development Cernea points out that sociologists the most important ones.
programs which were sociologically working in development have only The trade-off between participating
ill-informed and ill-conceived, been taken seriously to the extent that in different project tasks suggests
Cernea laments the fact that-despite they have been able to go beyond con- another trade-off that is not adequately
increased institutional hospitality in ceptual flourishes and generate "oper- treated in this volume. The authors
recent years-sociological insights ational contributions." The challenge generally assume that sociological fac-
stiU tend to be neglected, or at least is to propose what Cernea calls "social tors and economic performance are
belittled, in nearly all phases of the inventions" and William Foot Whyte mutually reinforcing. The relationship
"project cycle." While sociological refers to as "social technologies"- between sociological variables and

organizational mechanisms, policy economic performance ought to be
levers, and practical approaches for viewed not as an easy presupposition,
both project beneficiaries and but as a rich and extremely important
administrators that will demonstrate, subject for careful, empirical study.
concretely and realistically, how to Aimed at "development practitioners
"put people first" in formulating and and professional social scientists from
carrying out development projects. developed and developing countries,

On this score the volume is rather Putting iPupke First is a valuable volume
mixed. Several articles can be justly with a sound, compelling message. For
accused of belaboring the obvious and sociologists and social anthropologists
advancing merely commonsensical the book will be reaffirming Econo-
propositions. In fisherv projects, for mists, planners, and other develop-
example-or any other kind of proj- ment professionals are likely to be
ect, for that matter-few would dis- initially skeptical, though they too, one
pute the assertion that "if the partici- hopes, will eventually become sensi-
pants refuse to cooperate, the project tized to the key concerns addressed
will not succeed." Repeated appeals here. The exhortation to "put people
that underline the importance of first" and draw more extensively on
clanfving project objectives or coor- sociological expertise is an important
dinating institutional roles have an one that ought to be heeded.
empty ring after awhile and hardly
contribute to the sociologists' efforts MICHAEL SHIFTER, an IAF representa-
to establish greater credibility and tivefor Brazil, Usa teachingfellow in the
legitimacy in the field. Economists, sociogy department at Harwrd Llnversity.
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THE BOSTON SUNDAY GLOBE (U.S.A.)

Chinese health care
takes great leap backward

By Judy Foreman lysts. tih ped put China among the the economic reforms orr the health sys-
Globe Staff developineworld's three most "outstand- tem has been massive- confusion. And

BEIJING - China's famous "barefoot ing examples" of primary :health care some foreign experts say the system is in

doctors," once copied by developing coun- along with Sri Lanka and Kerala state in outright disrray.
tries around the world as providers of ba- India.. A Bei ing-babed World Bank econot

sic health care for the rdral poor. are no But between 1978 and 1982, the num- mist predicts that at least in poorer areas,

more. pr of barefoot doctors dropped by a third more and more diseases will recur with

Driven by the chance - from 1.8 million to 1.2 million. Since the disappearance of the barefoot doctor

to get rich as peasant ther the government has abolished the system because "there is no model to re'
farmers when Chin*. barefoot doctor system. upgrading'some place It.".
abandoned the old com-, into "village doctors" with one to three Officials. becoining concerned
mune system and intro yeark training and demoting others to William Hsiao. a health economist an
duced new' economic "rural health workers." n$6jina scholar from the Harvard School of
pollcies, barefoot doctors Reforms income -- -
have left country doctor- In 1980, der the leadership of Deng. Public Health, said, "The cooperative

IN CHINA ing in droves in the last Xiaoping, China instituted a series of eco-' medical system with barefoot doctors as
few years trading in nomic reforms loosely called the "respon- its mainstay is being washed away on the

their herbal medicine kits for plows and sibility sjeq" which. among-ether tides of economic change."
pitchforks. Chinese health officials are beginning

Already, there has been a resurgence things. allowed peasants to ie profits to share that concern, and have invited
'.of several diseases once held in check by - from-the sale of excess crops. P 4Istao to help them design a health and

the barefoot doctor system' among them The effects have been stunning: In the welfare system.
measles, whooping cough and diphtheria, first five years alone, noted a World Bank I And the decline of the barefoot doctors
according to the Chinese government s economist, here recently, the income'o is but one worry.
statistics for the year 1985. though un- China's 800 million peasants doubled. There is widespread consensus, World
p)ublished World Bank data paint a some- The countryside blossomed. Markets Bank analysts say. that perhaps the
what rosier picture. , / sprouted on otherwise drab city side- most serious negative effect of the re-

And where 80 to 90 percent'of China a walks like Chinese cabbage. forms is the collapse - some say "decima-
peasants had at least minimal health in No longer were peasants completely in- tion" - of the old commune-based health
on 40und5ernt old omu sytem'n dentured to and taken care of by com- insurance system.
only 40 to 45 percent do now, some ana- munes, now called. "townships." Under Today, only 14 percent of the Chinese
World ank Oh Cincled, wautherfig e o the new system, every-household bears at population - government civil servants

least some responsibility for its own fi- and factory workers - have full health
.uninsured even lowe. nancial health. - care coverage, leaving vast segments of

China's barefoot doctors - peasants These were precisely the cracks Deng the rural population uninsured,. World
with a few months' health care training - intended to make in-the "iron rice bowl" Bank figures show.

brought immunization, sanitation and the rigid socialist system designed to True, this is not, the disaster it would
elementary medical treatment to peas- -0rovide the basic necessities for China's be in the United States, noted Shan Cre-
ants. They were probably the most visible 1.03 billion people.
and certainly one of the most important 'But in the last few years, those inten- ' tin, a Rand Corp. analyst who has stud-
symbols of Mao Tse-tung's "new China."# ional cracks have produced gaping - and led health care in the Chinese province of

In the less than four decades c unintentional - holes in the rural health Sichuan, because China subsidizes the
Chinese revolution in 1949. they helped are syste salaries of inost doctors and nurses. Chi-
boost average life expectancy from 35 to -nese patients pay only for drugs, hosital-
68 years. They helped reduce infant mor- China's top health official, H ization and lab fees.
tality to the point that, on average, a new- Minister Cue Yueli. denied in an inter B
,born has a better chance of surviving in view here recently that the rural liealth But drugs alone - especially if prices

Beijing than in Washington, D.C.,,or New care system is in a state of crisis. Indeed' are nowealloed to mae poftos-
York City. he said, "the situation in rural health I* can make up 70 percent of the avera

As preventive medicine practitioners, better now than before the economic re mca bklp, shervd

they helped eradicate so many infectious forms" because the more qualified of the medical bill, she said.
diseases that the Chinese now die from old barefoot doctors have been retrained
the same causes as Westerners:- stroke, as "village doctors."
heart attack and cancer. But one top Chinese health official ac-

Indeed, according to World Bank ana- knowledged privately that the impact
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Hospitals upgraded Rising pasant incomes have also pro-
On: the other hand, though health in- duced rising expectations for better medi-

surance is 4veak. Cretin feels that. the eco- cal care. This often translates -to a de-
nomic refoims have not been disastrous mand for for high technology and sophis-
for rural health. ticated care, a considerable problem in a

"Even' though the commune medical nation where 80 percent of the popula-
ftnds don't exist now, people feel they tion is rural and is prohibited from mov-
can afford inore and better medical care." Ing.
she said. `"he bottom line is that for a lot It has taken several years for these
of peasan. at least in Sichuan, the gen- problems tremerge. But there is no ques-
eral increa in income level has made tion nhw tl at Chinese health officials are
them feel better off, and that makes them concernea.

:'able to abiorb the loss of what was al- :All provincial health officers have
,ways rather frail assistance at buying be called to Beijing this month to dis-
medical care anyway." cuss "the new health problems that

World nk analysts add that the eco- . merged along with economic reconstruc-
nomic reforms have had some positive ef- tion." said Dr. Wang Yousen, director of
fects on Ithe health care. system. With the divisior of science and technology at
more money in the coffers of provincial the Chihesd Academy of Preventive Medi-
and county governments, some regions cine: f
have upgraded hospitals and labs. HbW thee problems will be resolved is

But rislng peasant incomes ($310 per uncertain. I
capita As o1 984) has br6ught new prob- The rnment has seen what hap-
lems. For one thing, there are now in- r it offers full health coverage
equalities in health care that simply did it does| t civil servants and employees
not exist under the old commune system. of state-runh enterprises. "It's frighten-

Richer provinces, where farmers have ing," said tretin. "They overutilize the
more fertilo soil or' longer growing sea- system.
sons, or Vhere province-run factories But ue nsuring 800 million rural
make a profit, can provide basic medical Chinese is ot likely to be the answer ei-
services Mid health (nsurance. Often ther. And if the government removes

- neighborint ooor vrovinces cannot. more subsoles of health care. she said
"then the peasants really will have a
problem."
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MICHIGAN FARMER (USA)

IN DEFENSE OF THIRD-WORLD LENDING - By David Weinstock

T he World Bank has been smart- trom achieving economic growth by Once economic development be-

ing from verbal blows lately. reducing their income-and. their gins, and per-capita Income in-

Loans it made to developing foreign ability to.purchase imports." creases, spending for food

countries have many U.S. farmers Those countries, Riddleberger increases. As food spending in-

angry at the competition they have said, are where U.S. farmers' future creases, diet upgrades-occur. "Look

created. lies. "American agriculture's future at Japan after World War II. Its diet

Some of this money was used to does not lie in exports to indus- improved from seaweed to beef."

plant pampas land in Argentina to trialized countries or (the USSR)." As diet improves, population in-

feed grains. Other loans have fi- Riddleberger expressed doubt creases and markets expand. "Diet

nanced jungle clearing in Brazil for the EC would "liberalize" its agri- upgrades imply poultry, meat and

soybean and grain expansion. Still cultural policies. "But.even if it did,- feed grain demands. The United

others funded rice industries in Asia. total exports (to current U.S. mar- States is in the best position to ser-

To many 7American farmers, the kets). are not likely to increase. vice this demand."

World Bank's lending practices, are Whether the Soviet Union will be Lr..miaadisaste-
doing nothing more -than reducing able to import additional grain, or The World Bank has made its repu-

American opportunities for farm ex- even sustain present levels, is an tation as a proponent of the free-

ports abroad. But Peter Rid. open question." market system. "All our loans have

dleberger, a public affairs advisor Abigge pie conditions upon them," Rid-

for the World Bank, had a different Efforts to. expand agricultural ex- dleberger said. "If a country takes

message for those who attended port markets should be directed
Michigan Farm Bureau's Com- toward creating a larger market, not our money, we require It remove

modity Session held during its an- grabbing a larger market share. "it things like export subsidy programs

nual meeting in Grand Rapids last is better to make the pie bigger than and fertilizer-use credits. Embar-

month. to try to cut a larger slice of a smaller goes or taxes on agricultural exports
SM-wuas one." are not allowed."

American agriculture's problems The argument he used sounded But the World Bank is not the only

are rooted in "contradictory pol- familiar. It was remarkably similar game in town. L ike farmers; foreign

icies," he said. "The U.S. economy to the one used by Elton Smith-at countries that do not like the condi-

has grown so open to trade that its MFB's annual meeting two years ans "Te bypneeder cam-

own markets are beyond the reach ago-when he spoke in favor of aid another. "The Japanese, for exam-

of its domestic programs. U.S. mon- to foreign agriculture. pIe, who used to be quite con-

etary and fiscal policies and the in- --servative, have become interna-

ternational capital markets have In the 1970s, said Riddleberger, tional lenders."

greater effects on the welfare of developing countries' wheat andI So why the pitch? Recently, the

American agriculture than its do- coarse grain imports increased from Republicans lost their majority in

mestic commodity programs." 20.4 to 58.6 million metric tons. the U.S. Senate. Democrats have

For this reason, America farm "More than 70% of these imports long been promising some kind of

ers are in a poor position to enter were by upper-middle income coun- action on trade legislation. With

foreign markets. Attempts to tries that were experiencing rapid their new-found majority in Con-

change this problem have resulted increases in per-capita income. Poor gress, they are now in position to

in "self-inflicted" wounds. countries simply do not have the fulfill that promise.

"The 1981 Farm Bill's loan pro- means to pay for imports." Riddleberger, like other free-

"Thpriced U.S. grain out of the The way to bring those poorer traders, sees the Democrats and
gram countries' incomes up to a standard their strong ties to labor as a threat

market," he said. "Features in the at which they can afford imports is to to the free-market philosophy Prest-

1985 Farm Bill are almost on a par develop their agriculture. "Agri- dent Reagan has held the United

with EC export subsidies." culture is the key to their economic States to thus far. "There is a grow-

While the 1985 Farm Bill supplies growth." ing protectionist sentiment in Con-

some incentives to reduce produc- The reason, he said, is that is gress," he said. "Foreign trade

tion, Riddleberger branded defi- where their resources are. "How- proposals will be hot and heavy next

ciency payments ats "an implicit ever, this sector usually has a low- year.

export subsidy program." The U.S. productivity level." Unfortunately, Riddleberger had

is not alone in that practice, he said. Increasing productivity and in- as much success in convincing

The Japanese and Europeans are come in agriculture raises per-capita MFB's membership to hold the line

doing the same thing more directly. income in their economies .as a on free trade as Smith did on aid to

All this is counterproductive, he whole. "In the short-run, It is often foreign agriculture two years ago.

contended. "Dumping commodities the only means- they have to earn, On the last day of its convention,

lowers the world price. Lower world the foreign exchange to further their MFB passed one of the most restric-

prices keep developing countries economic development." tive resolutions it ever has on agri.
cultural imports.
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CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

African Universities Hear Urgent Calls
for Research to Fight Famine, Poverty

Leaders reject proposal that higher-education funds be shifted to elementary and secondary schools

By STEVE A Vice-Chancennes, and Presidents Of IIsi- their institutions should spend less so
Maa, znAMwE tutons of Higher Learning in Africa, and that more could be spent on elemen-To help save Africa from famine and the Economic Commission for Africa, an tary and secondary education. Vice-poverty, its universities must single-miad- agency of the United Nations. Chancellor Walter Kamba of theedly str-s research and training for co. ne e Univrity of Zimbabwe warned thatmuk avdO M. ~nY f te coti.the report might be used to justifyneat's top academic leaders said at a con. 'l tone was set in a too Opening mjor reductions, especially by for-ference here last week. statement by Prime Minister Robert Mu- eign donorThey said so repeatedly and, at times, gabe of Zimbabwe. He charged that Afri- Such a development, he warned,sberalY. can scholars "have failed to come up with would force Africa to rely on foreign

"The old iiea that knowledge should be original ideas, have perpetuated their intel- research an foreign personl in
pu ued for its own sake ougt to be put on actual dependence on Western hln stead of its own, and would pet thethe back burner," said J. S. Cookey, vice. and continue to display a lack of conl- continent in "a state of dependencychancellor of the University of Port Har- dance in their own capacity to generate for "ate pn c
ed. in Ngmiao Te abin u e assert' ideas and insigts that lead to genuine solu- "We would be colonies forever,"

But hie m nfnd nati l urvival. tions to our own problems." Wdr. Kamba declared, "going back to
u l o rctMr. Mugabe's remarks were presented he developed countries and saying,alY welcomed calls for their institutions to by his Education Minister, Dzingi Mu- We can't cope.' "focus On "prctical" fiels to improvev' tumbuka, because the Prime Minister was The World Bank's director of edu-ing conditions in Afica, they reacted an- on a state visit in China. Many African ation and training, Aklilu Habte, addily to e s tained in a coo- universities are wedded to patterns set at Mast president of the University ofdenial c aeseport, Edfoirn SPb-ol their founding in the colonial era. Mr. Mu-

icies for Sub-Saharn AJic-that their Saa's speeh said, and follow EuropenAdsAa.iEtoplsendo
governMen should rediret some unier tasao Addis Ababa in Ethiopia, listened to.gsityerndstelement ardi soniy Mcurricula instead of devising their own. the criticism in silence. Later, in ansity hnds to eementary and secondary Mr. Mugabe also said Ahican univers- iterview, he expressed annoyanceThe theme was simir ton ties tended to overemphasize the human- t

Ba thee M se ities "at the expense of science and tech- MMr.World Dank had sounded last year in nology in general, and practical subjects Tin he W Dank offcial said theother report, Fin g Educaton in De- particular." He added: "The tendency to report would argue that universities140009n CouNtries (The Chronicle, Sep. feed our young intellectuals a diet of ideas ~ - ~ ~ o h yia
tember 10, 1986). fd materials designed for other leads n- absorb too la a part of the typical

Adebayo Adedeji, executive secray evitably leads to intellectual trop n Afcan nat 's e bg-
of the Economic Commission for Africa. ideological bankruptcy." an average of about 20 per cent. But
sent a wave of anxiety through the confer- The speech struck a responsive he insisted that university costs
ence by reading excerpts fom the T echord could be reduced without curtailing
report, which is tentatively scheduled to be . ., programs. Additional funds could
made public on Mach I. and provoked few defensive remarks come from student fees, he said, not-

from the conferees. ing that most African usiversities do21 Conerlm Repremntd Akilaga Sawyerr, vice-chancellor not charge tuition and many of them
Aclording to Mr. Adedeji, a Nigerian, of the University of Ghana said that - also provide free room and board.

the report says African universities gener- for Africa to grasp its own academic Before making the study public.
aly cost too much, offer weak programs, identity, it must develop credible World Bank officials were scheduledpour resources into fields that do not pro. graduate programs of its own and es- to meet with African education minmote development, and use funds that cape the assumption that "the best isters in Addis Ababa this week andwould benefit larger segments of society if students go abroad and the not-so- in Abidjan, Ivory Coast, next week.
they were spent on elementary and sec- good stay behind."
ondary education. • 'Saica*sAt Is Deplorable'

Last week's conference, at the Universi- M Are Upset At the conference her, some offi-ty of Zimbabwe, brought together officials Afric should produce more of its Cia financial issue into
from several dozen universities in 21 na- own textbooks, he said, and base re- a chaee to acia ise mno

search on economic needs rather Adamu Mohaneid, vice-chancelor
tions throughout Africa, including coun- than the personal goals of individual of Ngria's Ahmadu ellu inivei-
tries whose principal languages are Arabic, scholars. tY, expressed a common view:
English, French, and Portuguese. Many officials here were upset, ' situation of ou universities

The conference, on the role of higher however, by suggestions in the pre- is deplorable. e libraries do not
education in African development, was view of the World Bank's report that have books. Lbraries do not
sponsored by the Association of African " ei be. Laboratories are not
Universities, the Conference of Rectors, equipped because of lack of money.And yet they expect us to produce

quality manpower for the nation..,%,
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DEVELOPING NATIONS AND FOREIGN INVESTMENT

Learning to live with capitalism
.na .For example, the World Bank

URIED In the agenda for By Christian. Tyler Is launching the multilateral
the world trade nego. in bank lending and stagnating investment guarantee agency
tiations that begin this development aid. Even the most (Miga), to insure companies

year Is a single bland sentence orthodox of socialist states such against the expropriation of
of great potenvial importance, as Bulgaria are advertising for their assets and other political
It instructs the 92 member western equity partners in the risks. The agency has now col-
nations of the General Agree- hope of becoming industrially lected the necessary number of
ment on Tariffs and Trade to competitive, signatories and is only waitingwork out a universal set of cmeiie
rulew for the treatment of In colonial days, most poor for the US contribution to come
foreign direct investment, countries' minerals, fuels and through before going into busi-

crops were mined, drilled, ness with a share capital Of
his ticall sgglendsitive te ,own trinsported and pro- SDR lbn ($1.26bn).
Gatt talks on the grounds that Manyie The International Finance
the severity of many co a¶ Many ofteclna eriois roation, meanwhile, baacountries came to independence on a o ' 'Va clever rhaih~nsftInward investment policies ha wave of hatred for the "econ- diluting risk. Called "guaran.the effect of distorting trade omic imperialists." Assets were teed recovery of Investment

hat etet 't lseized and foreigners evicted, principal" (Grip), it allowsGait territory. Today the foreign multi- investors to put funds with theThe Gatt has an interest in national may still be disliked,. IFC which in turn providesdirect Investment where govern- but is no longer so feared and equity as a (minority) partnerment restrictions, or incentives, its capital and expertise is in private sector projects incan be said to distort trade. desperately needed. developing countries. When theFor example, Inward investment
subsidies like tax holidays may "There is a great stirring investor's loan matures, he can
give an immigrant manufacturer out there," says Mr Richard either reclaim his principal if
an unfair advantage over com. Richardson, director of develop- the project has misfired, or take
petitors. On the other hand ment for the International on the investment itself. The
discrimination against foreign Fnance Corporation, the IFC shares any dividends in
investors who need to set up private investment affiliate of return for taking most of the
shop near their customers - the World Bank. "As the risk. Sir William Ryrie. the
banks and insurance companies, memory of colonialism recedes, former UK Treasury official
for example-makes freedom of countries are increasingly con- who heads the IFC. recently
trade in services (another Gatt fident that they are able to deal described Grip as "a fascinating
aim) difficult to realise. on terms of parity with the technique which holds great

Investment approval in many multinationals that were once promise"
developing countries, but not so feared." promise."
only in developing countries, is The volume of direct invest. niques have been born as a
usually subject to a welter of ment in the less-developed ni que e o as a
rules: a fixed amount of produc- countries (LDCs) is hardlydirect consequence of the debt
tion must be exported, a fixed spectacular compared with tors, desperate for work, are
proportion of components must other flows. It probably amounts ong toru ord re
be bought locally and a fixed to little more than $10bn a offering to build bridges.
ratio of native managers hired. year in the last three years, tunnels and even power stations

But in trying to remove the compared with a peak of $15bn on a franchise basis. The Je&,
bad consequences gf Investment in 1981-only a quarter of the pioneered in its modem 'form
regimes, trade experts are total investment flows between by Mr Turgut O sl, the prime
bound to confront the central industrial countries. minister of Turkey, Is that con-
question: can governments be By 1980, the Third World was joint ventures not only to build
persuaded to see collective host to about 25.000 of the but also to own and operate the
liberatisation of investment not 98,000 subsidiaries of multi- facility for a number of years.
as a less of sovereignty, but as national companies, according When their costs have been
the release of dynamic forces fgts4 eg A wLewof covered and profits earned, the
for development and adjust- '• a"c ilt is transferedtot
ment that trade theorists claim tries (NICs) like Brazil facility is transferred to the
for it ? Mexico, Hong Kong and Taiwan Merchant bankers in London

The idea of a global invest- holding the Lion's share. In the are enthusiastic about the
ment treaty or code that would past 20 years, about 250 bi- potential of what they call
unlock the markets and export lateral investment promotion "franchise financing" but are
opportunities of the developing and protection treaties have less sure how far it overcomes
world is not new: the World been signed. Some socialist the problem of a developing
Bank has floated it before and countries like China and country's poor creditworthiness.
the UN and the OECD have Romania have made the nego- At the least, some say, . it
been hammering away for many tiation of such agreements "a ensures that countries end up
years at one aspect of It in de- major policy objective." accord- with better-quality projects
bates on the role of multina. Ing to Mr John Iair, an expert because the onus is on the
tionals. at the Confederaten of British builder to manage the facility

What is new Ji a perceptible Industry. efficiently.
change in the alimate. A " Gatt Stimulated mainly by the debt Even the United Nations
for investment " may not be cisis, officials are working at Industrial Development Organi-
politically realisable this cen. both ends to increase the flow of sation (Unido), under Its new
tury, but the momentum is al- capital and technology into director general Mr Domingo
ready there. Since the debt Siazon. is beginning to act as
problem reached crisis propor- ar hihe nne broker between private com-
tions in the early 1980s of their ity r stabi t, p
developing countries have in- discriminatory treatment of
creasingly opened their doors to foreigners or corrupt panies and developing coun-
foreign capital to offset a drop stration.



Although some East bloc An example is South Korea,
officials criticise Unido's poli where the IFC has been work-
departure as flirting with cag• ing with the Government to
talism in breach of its mandate, stimulate interest in company
Unido is accepting -company stocks. One result is the Korea
funds for approved projects Fund, a portfolio of $60M
and giving firms access to its launched at a premium and
training and advisory services. traded daily on the New York

Another fashionable tech- Stock Exchange.
nique is the debt-equity swap, The IFC and It. British
encouraged by a number of equivalt, the Commonwealth
debtor countries to Increase Development Corporation, be.
foreign participation in their lieve they are helping to rein-
troubled economies. About force a general trend towards
$3bn of the combined $220bn privatieation of inefficient state
foreign commeralal debt of fye enterprises that opens the wey
countriss-Brasuil, Chile, Mexico, for a surge of new foreigt in-
Argentna and the Phiippins vestment. Their own equity
-has been converted so fa., stakes are small but have a
according to Morgan Guaranty large psychological value. The
Trust. At least another $5bn IFC, which Is in the middle of
a year could be recycled in a $7.5bn five-year programme of
these five countries alone, it seedcorn investment, claims its
says, provided the debtors very presence in a country
were willing to improve the spreads conadence-and may
local investment cimate and serve to protect its equity
" open up opportunities for partners from arbitrary inter-
private capital" ference.

In a typical swap, a foreign For their part, would-be hoasts
multinational buys its host from China to Venezuela are
country's debt at a large dis- busily revising their inward in-
count. The debt is redeemed in vestment regimes to remove
local currency at favourable some of the more blatant dis-
rates of exchange for the r crimination against foreia com-

poeof setting up or expand in panics. But, as the example of
a local enterprise-how favour-g China shows, reforms an-
able will depend on whether nounced by central goverh-
the investment has a high kadus ment tend to be designed to

disentangle the. red tape in
Ptubborn and arbitar local

trial priority, will generate bureaucracies rather -tan to
foreign exchange, reduce the address the real problems of
country's imports and create foreign investors: a heabily
more jobs. overvalued local currency, tdo.

For example, the Japanese much emphasis on export* M
steel company Kawasaki local content, too little freedoni
recently announced it was look- to repatriate profits.
ing for $1.2m of Philippine Indeed, Investment codes
debt, available at a discount of have scant relevance to real
up to So per cent, for invest- conditions. A statutory require-
ment in a subsidiary that turns ment for local majority control

pineapple waste into animal in a joint venture can often be
feed. Nissan, the motor com- negotiated away., Export per-
pany, has converted $54m of formance targets may be raised
Mexican debt. Early in Decem- one year and loWered the next.

ber, Volkswagen completed the Import licensing rules can

biggest conversion so far-again change overnight in response to
for Mexico-of $283m. a foreign exchange crisis.

Although the terms debtors " I know investors who never
set for such swaps are not read any regulations at all,
always attractive, some bankers says Mr Richardson. "They
believe experiments so far just go and And out.
prove there is a large market Yet behind all the confusion
still to be tapped. and experimentation, invest-

Portfolio Investment in ment-starved countries appear
developIng countries could also to be overcoming their fear of
begin to take off, according to foreign capitalism. The Gatt
a recent report sponsored by talks on trade-related invest.
the OECD, the IFC and he UN ment are both a symptom of
Industrial Development Organ- change and an opportunity for
iestion (Unido). Western fInan- the developing world to nego-
cial institutions like the pension tiate mutual concessions that
funds are said to be showing a could transform the investment
lively interest In taking equity climate worldwide.
where local market conditions
allow.

[
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B "We are seeing a general deteriora- developed south of Brazil. The reportBrail ealth Crisis: tion of health and health services," said at least 223,000 people were lep-
said Dr. Delosmar Mendonea, a public rosy victims.

The Bubonie Plague health official in Jodo Pessoa, a city 65 Bed the Crisis

0northqpst, r-'ple are eating less and. Reasons cited for the deterioratwn of-miesnothnfgecfe "HreanthIs Just a Singlare ore annit, more disease health by Brazilian and interntional
experts include political and bureau-i

Surveys show that more than oe- cratic inertia and siphoning off of!
By MARLISE SIMONS third of the country's rural population funds. They note that not only underde-
Special to 1w Y 7 suffers from undernourishment and velopment, but development itself, isi

diseases traceable to neglect, igno- contributing to the spread of diseases,
JOAO PESSOA, Brazil - In the dry, rance or poverty. In the cities, though associated with another era.

scrublands behind the coast of Agr&- I public health centers have grown, doc- As Brazil opens up its jungles, hun-
east Brazil, where peasants have beeir tors complain that. services are se- d
haidened by famines, drought and thi verely ihadequate: . _ many of them poor and unprepared,
premature death of loved ones, the. Dr. Mendonea said studies at the have settled in the Amazon basin. Tens
churches have filled again with suppli University of Recife showed that be- of thousands of people constantly mi-
cants. cause of chronic malnutrition many of grate around the wilderness, hunting

This time, it is bubonic plague that. the region's children were being born for rubber, gold or precious stones,
has driven them to beg for mercy. with smaller frames and sonaller heads under primitive conditions.

The disease, the Black Death of than before. "We are moving toward a Moreover, although Governments of
Mie dseas, hs bc Detof t generation of dwarfs," he aid. the past two decades have not madel

Middle Ages, has been identifiei 411 Inl health care a national priority, thel
backcountry ii nrtheasterInternational Loans most recent military regime that tooki
Brazil. Since last October, five people To confront this "expanding time over in 1979 cut back the budget to fight'
haVeleedaanaaccording to'dectors, bomb," as one official put it, the two- endemic inesses by almost 25 percents
hundreds of people have reported real year-old civilian Government in negoti-
or imagi leosyniitfi-i-61o the disease.-. ating multimllion dollar loans with the In Jobo Pessols, authorities coping,

orimagii impos fthhue dis. World Bank for health and eradication with the outbreak of the bubonic plague
nationheah s athis rept hoich campaigns. worry because it has drawn away their

nation; health authorities report high Priorities include the rapidly spread- little staff from other urgent projects
levels of malaria, tuberculosis, polio ing malaria and yellow fever in the "The pest can be cured in a week,"'
lepposy, yellow fever, venereal dis Amazon. Brazil had reduced malaria said Dr. Mendonea, who is in charge ofl
eases and other endemic illnesses. to 100,000 cases in 1975, officials said, the campaign. "But it has a tremen-

but by 1986 the disease had jumped to dous psychological impact. Peop a
'Predatory' Development 430,000 cases. very religious here, and many believed

Br il which has long prided itself Another worry is Chagas disease, the world would now coyne to an end."

on 15iing Latin America's most modern which is transmitted by insects and Beside dispatching teams to kill rats,.
- which affects the heart and nervous which can carry the fleas that transmit.and enterprising nation, i exerienc system. Officials say they believe the the plague to humans, Dr. MendoneaI

ing a health crisis even by the stanri disease affects as many as 10 million of had to send his workers around -to[
ards ef-a region troublid by malnutri Brazil's 140 million people. - schools, movie theaters and planta-
tion and endemic disease, internationak Two recent disclosures have caused tions to give talks "to calm people)
experts say. The deteriorating health,, particular shock becase of the social down." So far, 305 cases have been re-
above all inthe Eiountrysids, laronce. stigma attached to theilnesses. Oneis' ported in the state of Paraiba and,
againfraisdcritiism of this'ation's that Brazil,with 1,031 known cases, is smaller numbers in several isolated.
"predatory" oute-to development. - now one of the countries where AIDS communities of two neighboring states.

In the last two decades, military rez appears to be-spreading fastest. Brazilians have become richer,' the
gimes, bent on pushing the country rap- The other, more dramatic, disclosure new wealth has sharpened inequality,
idiy toward industrial power, have is about leprosy. According to a recent, and much of the nation retains levels of

report, leprosy, although curable, has; health, education and housing that
turned Brazil into the West's eighth - expanded even in the big cities like Riot make it comparable to the poorest
largest economy. But although many de Janeiro and SAo Paulo and the morei countries of Latin America.
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An Insider's View of World Debt
Meanwhile, he say, "The p under extreme pressure to 'get in

By GORDON PLATT Prenhofehe Woyld "Th onto deeper' and the debtor'countries are
ganging of the World Bank onto the siking deeper into debt and also"We have to forge our future, in. figurative short-term debt-salvage suffering from increasing social and

stead of waiting for it to happen," ship pOe dangers of diversion that political tensions and erosion of sov-
thq soft-spoken, lightly bearded man could weaken It for the main task of reignty " he adda
said in an ominous tone. helping s e a funding level for in calling for a new Bretton

Morris Miller, executive director te developing countries that Wood agreement, W. Miller says,
of the World Bank during the Third beyond debt servicing to a level ad - "This does not imply one big meet-
World debt crisis of 1982, fears the quate for the resumption of growth jig along the lines of the 1944 af-
world financial system will come - hope fair." As well as stabilizing exchange
crashing down if we don't act quick- r accuses the IMP and World rates, the new accord should aim at
cI. Bank of "sleepig through" the first reducing interest rates to the histor-

"If debt crisis and says a "second wave""If I sound like an alarmist that's, is about to hit.a ee f2 n nraigrp
good," he told me and winked.' aottoht ic level of 2% and increasing re;obody ge told m nd wke Developing countrydebt (govern- source transfers to the developing"Somebody's got to sound the ment and private) passed the $ tril- world, he says.

M rhas Issued a ln mark sometime last summer. "In the prevailing debt manage-Mr. Miller ha sudacain The situation is anlleogouis to that of ment process, a higher priority iscall for the wise men of the world the credit card holder who accum- being placed on protecting bank bal-
nancial scene to gather together lates a bigger and biger stack of ance Sheets than on preserving dem-and devise a new Bretton Woods plastic to pay the interest due on ocratic societies," Mr. Miller com;n.-..agreement -to end the turmoil in the previous charges. And it contfasts plains. "'he roots of the crisis a*:foreign exchange markets- and "en- with the behavior of the Japanese deep and systemiW' and can't be adcourage policy coordination that worker who saves up to half his/her dressed by period meetings of thj:.would provide the basis for trade paycheck. Group of Five,,'he says.

and capital flows and promote glob- The snie ting to do, he adds
al growth and equity." Depressed commodity prices are is to appoint an international com-Changes in the speed and direc- preventing the developing countries mittee of exper free of politicaltion of exchapge rates and capital from earning enough on their ex- constraints and able to consider thetransfers are much too rapid and ports to pay back their bank loans. wide array of technical and politicalmassive to be adequately handled in Thus, the crisis is chronic, Mr. Miller options.the conventional manner, he argues. says, and has led to the hopelessness He describes Treasury SecretaryThe United States has joined the of the indebted nations "which see no James Baker's initiative as "really a
ranks of the debtor nations (in fact, light at the end of the tunnel of plea to 'do as I ask, don't do as I do.'it's leading the debt parade) and the despair. . . unable to make any p
debt crisis has taken on a dangerous headway as rollovers of gigantic As a condition for receiving loans,global dimension, he warns. debts add to the ultimate bank bill." he notes, developing countries would

"Coping Is Not Enough" He describes a vicious cycle have "to accept as axiomatic thatJones-Irwin) is the title of Mr. (Dw whereby "the reduced ability of 'private is good and public is bad.-
r'new bok te suMr. hs these countries to purchase U.S. Should the international financial in-

Insider's view of how the world debt goods and services aggravates the stitutions become the blatant instru-
crisis is being handled. The rlde U.S. trade deficit, and as the United ments for the imposition of this ide-of th nernanal Moearypn States takes steps to remedy its own ology, their analysis and adviceothe , ernational "Moner f und plight through reducing its Imports, would quite understandably be.he says, has beer "fire fighting w this action in turn aggravates the called into question."out much water pressure." He plight of Third World debtors." Mr. Miller says the biggest dan+claims the D is submissive to the The debtor countries have to won- ger of the Baker proposal is that "it,United States and is "constrained der, Mr. Miller says, whether it may put off consideration of meas-from playing a major role, either as makes any sense to continue running ures more commensurate with thea source of liquidity or as a regula- up an escalator that is going down. magnitude and seriousness of the
cial cei 'The pressure for action aries from i problem." The players are skating:-

both sides: the banking commiunity is I on "perilously thin" ice, he cautions
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yakers Fiw~ittorp Sawn&
dn Tebtor Nations Imperils Global Plan

By ART PINK
StaffReporterofTNaWAu.3amsT JOURNAL Most analysts agree that Chile, espe- Ab'ticorp spokesman declined to com-

WASHINGTON - Top U.S. policy cially, has made significant strides in over- ment on the criticism of Mr. Reed's stance
makers are becoming increasingly con- hauling its economic policiea As a result, on the debt problem. However, he noted
cerneds that Citicorp's hard-nllnestance they said, it ought to be more creditworthy that Mr. Reed recently said: "My concern
against easing terms for debtor countriej1 as well. That ought to mean smaller has little to do with Citicorp's earnings. In
may bo threatening the global debt stra- f spreads-and smaller profits-for banks. fact, none. . . . I just think if we go toward
gy~ But U.S. officials complain that the concessionary lending, the banking system

U.&' officia& said TNtamury Secretary spreads banks are receiving on new loans isn't going to be able to raise money when
Jams, BaWer ians telehoned ae'ph to such countries &tually are higher than there are legitimate needs for these coun-
Chabimadmteedseverat ta codi&: they were in 1982 and 1983. at the height of tries as their growth-oriented programs
plain, abouilhsebunk's tactics-in negeta, the global debt "crisis." take place." Mr. Reed. who is on vacation,
tiU with s3ecifie-debtors countriar FW One of the major objectives of the couldn't be reached for comment-

aerA Pate wgBoarob debairtn . Patai Some U.S. officials fear that Mr. Reed's
Volcke~alums~i aidtto be worried ab , Baker Pian-the new global debt initiative remarks may have sparked debtor-countryt o tcrp sand an the deb f that Secretary Baker proposed in Septem' negotiators to make thwarting Citicorp aber 1965-has been to increase bank lend- minimum political goal in any new bar-

U.' d stegts fear ta i banks.. Ing to dvelopinr countries, with easier gainimn l
take uncompromising stands, political ten- terms wherever possible. Citicorp and -
sias could be rekindled in large debtw .other banks agree in principle to support - Growing Tensions
countries such as Mexico and the Philip- - BAWPIII Policy makers here worry that Citi-
pines. threatening broader U.S. political i- The Wihi dik-negotiating system is corp's tactics may delay or stymie other
terests in these countries. "If this thing upae - substantial power to, important negotiations as well. In addition
keeps up. it could unravel the whole pic- blo I" loe. ' As the nation's largest; to the Philippines and Chile, the banks
ture," one official aid. bantkC4 acusAbdds or play a leading have important talks coming with Brazil,

Pursuing Rgid Stance prt'inhtendg Industry advisory com- Argentina, Ecuador and Venezuela. "The
P nitbs that negt*ate with Third Wor* Philippines can't wait; you can't put your-Over the past few months, Mr. Reed o behl of U.S. and foreign self in a position where you bring downhas been pursuing a rigid stance in negoti- m e pnel; themselves operate by this democracy," one official said.ations with debtor countries in an attempt cmaanuognahbna single member bank

to block efforts by the Reagan administra- to block any newaccord. So far, top U.S. policy makers have re-
tion and the Federal Reserve as well as . Citicorp hat exercised that power re- malned' publicly quiet about the dispue.
other commercial banks to secure lower peatedly in recent months. In October, It Mr. Baker repeatedly has declined to dis-
Interest rates for debt-ridden countries. bloekedm by the bank advisory com- , cuss ther Citicorp issue in interviews, and

He told The Wall Street Journal in a re- adminisration officials said both he. and
cent interview that he is seeking to main- mittee to allow Chile to repay its loans in a Mr. Volcker have been careful not to
tain , existing profit-spreads to help single payment rather than two each threaten to use any government leverage
strengthen Citicorp's balance sheets. At year-a change that would have saved the to pressure the bank to change its stand.
the same time, he has been pushing to Chileans $425 million-on grounds that it Private analysts said that pressuring Citi-build the bank's loan-loss reserves rapidly. might set a precedent for other debtors. corp might enable the bank to blame the"It's a crummy world out there," the Citi- U.S. officials said the deadlock between government if any loans went awry.
corp chairman said. Citicorp and other banks was so bitter that But it's clear that tensions between

U.S. officials contend that Citicorp, at one point officials feared it might Washington and Citicorp are growing rap-
singlehandedly, has virtually blocked ef- threaten to scuttle the bank advisory com- idly. "There s a fine line between being
forts to ease lending terms for Chile and mittee system itself. tough and being a spoiler," one U.S. offi-
the Philippines. Thwarting the Big Bank cial said. "They're right on the fence, and

They also said Citicorp is at least one Early this year, Citicorp flatly refused they know it."
factor in the reluctance of some regional to consider the Philippines' request for a
banks to participate in a $6 billion loan-re-
scheduling effort negotiated for Mexico spread of one percentage point over the
last fall. Citicorp almost thwarted the Mex- standard London interbank offered rate-
ican negotiations, but eventually gave in instead of the 1.25 percentage points that
after pressure from other commercial Citicorp was demanding-prompting Phil-
banks and Federal Reserve Chairman ippine negotiators to walk out.
Volcker. Mr. Reed's interview with The Wall

Street Journal outraged U.S. debt strate-
Strategists' Argument gists and those from debtor countries as

U.S. strategists argue that Mexico and well. Brazilian Finance Minister Dilson
some other debtor countries are entitled to Funaro noted archly that the Citicorp
easier terms today because their overall chairman's remarks confirmed Brazil's
balance-of-payments problems aren't as view that the bank was simply after profit,
severe as they were a few years ago and and vowed that Brasilia would press even
because they have begun to put their do- harder for easier lending terms.
mestic economies in order.



This news item appeared on page Dl of the Feb. 17, 1987 issue of:

WASHINGTON POST

U.S. Vetoes World Bank Role

in Chile Loan
Commercial Banks Told They Must Assume Responsibility for $400 Million Request

have allowed Chile to meet its
By James L. Rowe Jr. has $108 billion in foreign debts, an needs for foreign exchange without

Washington Post Staff Writer economy that is falling apart, fes- borrowing new money.tering political problems, declinmg But Citibank vetoed the proposal,The Reagan administration has export earnings and the need to ut th oted the
vetoed World Bank participation in borrow from its commercial bank committee embraced it. They, in
a commercial bank loan to Chile, lenders for the first time since turn, rejected a Citibank p oposal
telling private banks it is their re- 1984. turn reeea bn p oat
sponsibility alone to provide the Diplomatic and financial experts would be purchased by bank lend-
$400 million the cash-strapped say they believe Brazil may suspend woulde phas bytbank end-country wilt need this year and payment on some or all of its debts ers-an idea that Citibank apparent-
next, sources said. because it will run out of cash be- ly had advanced for Brazil six months

The decision throws resolution of fore it can borrow new money. That ago, before Brazil's 1985 and 1986
Chile's cash needs back to its could force losses at major banks. "economic miracle" began to unravel.
squabbling commercial bank lend- In Chile's case, giant Citibank has The banks then turned to the
ers, who have not been able to pitted itself against the other 11 World Bank. Banks prefer that the
agree on how to meet Chile's rel- banks on the so-called bank advisory World Bank cofinance loans because
atively small requirements. Chile committee that negotiates ^ with it increases the likelihood that the
has managed its economy in a way Chile. Citibank Chairman John Reed loans will be repaid and reduces the
that pleases bankers and officials of has said he believes debtor nations amount of new cash banks must put
industrial governments and has should pay higher interest rates than up. Two years ago, when Chile was
achieved a reduction in inflation, an they have been-Mexico's latest more hard-pressed economically,
economic recovery and a modest rate was .81 percentage points over the World Bank did participate in a
increase in exports. what banks must pay for money, small portion of a $1 billion loan. It

Chile needs the cash to enable it «Latin American politicians be- also cofinanced some of the com-
to meet its international obliga- - lieve they are hard-pressed to pay mercial bank portion of the $12 bil-
tions, such as payig nterest on its higher rates-both economically lion Mexican bailout.
$23 billion of foreign debt, much of and politically. Reed has countered Treasury Secretary James A.
which is owed to commercial banks, that banks will find it impossible to Baker III vetoed World Bank par-
and yid that Chile should be raise the money debtor nations ticipation in the Chile loan. Sources

areaiy "easy hln fo d me- need at low interest rates said Baker does not want to give
cial banks to make. Th y said they Instead of seeking fresh money to the banks "an easy way out," be-

worry banks will find it impossible solve its short-term cash needs, cause Chile's record is good enough
to deal with difficult cases, such as Chile had proposed to pay interest to support a normal bank loan.to dal ithdificut cses suh a onc a ear Th "rtimng"proos-They said that Baker also was
Brazil. If banks deadlock on new once a year. The "retiming" propos- worried about political fallout fromloans to Brazil, it could plunge the al would have kept Chilean loans having the multinational body help aworld anew into a debt crisis of the current on bank books and would bank loan to Chile at a time whendimension of 1982 and 1983. Brazil Armando Fernandez Larios, a for-

mer Chilean espionage agent, was
testifying in court here that the
government of President Augusto
Pinochet was directly involved in
the 1976 murder of Chilean ambas-
sador Orlando Letelier.

A Treasury spokesman refused
to confirm or deny Baker's role.



This news item appeared on page of the February 18, 1987 issue of:
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Loan Fatigue
HE TREASURY DEPARTMENT is begin- Secretary of the Treasury James A. Baker. The
ning to press the American banks increas- Latin debtors were to undertake internal reforms,
ingly openly to step up their lending to as in fact they have done to a remarkable degree.

Latin America. Some of the smaller banks simply The World Bank was to play a larger role, as it
want to get out of foreign lending. The biggest of has begun to do. The commercial banks were to
them, Citibank of New York, intends to stay put up more money-and there the plan has
in-but is insisting on higher interest yields than fallen down. Little new money has come from the
even the other banks, let alone the borrowers, banks.
consider proper. Among the lenders, a deadlock Finally, the whole strategy depended on contin-
seems to have developed. ued rapid growth in the industrial world to pro-

Chile is going to need new loans this year, and vide a market for Latin exports. The industrial
the commercial banks thought that the World economies grew very fast in 1984 but decelerat-
Bank-an international agency, run by its mem- ed into the normal-to-slow range last year with no
ber governments-ought to put up some of the indication of change ahead. That's not going to be
money. But the Reagan administration, to its enough to support the kind of exports on which
credit, sees no need to accommodate Chile as the Latin countries, and their American creditors,
long as it's run by Gen. Augusto Pinochet. It is were counting. That's why the Baker plan isn't
using the Chilean case to suggest to the banks making progress, and the handling of the Latin
that they are going to have to save themselves. debts gnerally has fallen into a state that's
The banks' dilemma is that much of the new debt .gnerall ha alnint
money would be used to service its past loans to beginning to look like paralysis.
the same banks, and if they cut off lending now A kind of battle fatigue has overtaken both

they raise the risk of defaults or moratoriums on debtors and creditors. There have been too many
the previous loans. meetings on the same subjects, covering the

Ever since the Latin debt crisis erupted more same ground. Dealing with the debts takes a lot of
than four years ago, the debtors have been trying stamina and a lot of patience, two commodities
to rescue themselves through a strategy of always in short supply. But the Latins have had

growth. The idea was that, over time, their less help from their creditors, the banks, than
economies would grow large enough to support they had been led to expect. It's not surprising
the debts without strain. That was the essence of that Mr. Baker should have begun to press them
the Baker plan, put forward in late 1985 by harder.

This news item appeared on page of the February 19, 1987 issue of:

WASHINGTON POST

Kasten Criticizes Multilateral Banks
a Steps taken so far by the World Bank and other multilateral de-

velopment banks to protect the environment when approving loan

projects have been inadequate, Sen. Robert W. Kasten Jr. (R-Wis.)
said yesterday. Kasten said a Treasury Department report sent to

Congress yesterday, evaluating environmental reforms requested

by Congress in 1985, "underscores the meager progress" made.
"There is little question that what is going on here is foot-drag-

ging by the MDBs," Kasten said. He had been chairman of a Senate

Appropriations subcomittee that requested the changes.
From news services amistaff reports
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This news item appeared on page of the Feb. 10, 1987 issue of:
BUSINESS NEWS (Kenya)

WORLD BANK BOSS
ARRIVES IN KENYA
Excerp.s:

WORLD Bank Pred- ce We visit to Kenya.eMf
dent, Mr Barber where he wll hom February
Conable, arrived in 13 t nd h5bbi Ahtia
Nairobi yesterday from Febnaary 11 to 19.
on his first visit to B a w"w are 's
Kenya and Africa. aMM in frm Africa7

During his five-day visil biann ennomy iude
major "huu ad ith

to Kenya, he will deliver a rlems r the food prie
keynote address to the rease riote are crueml as a
Safe Motherhood Confer. pointer for other African states
*nce opening tomorrow t ''ZI to d Ir san
and then spend most his for"aa
time discussing Konvan Tanzania, which has liberal-
relations with the World ied itonMy t the aMt0tw
Bank during his meeting cests i ab neaimis al
with the top Kenyan lead- nR" agONSmen f *A 111h
ers, Government offiials no wiid SWIL -
and representatives of the M Conable said vesterday he
private seor, was optimistically iooking for-pbiat actbot.W ward tt hod vital d icuuiens

tok over with the officials of theKthe tp o of the Word Bak Government adds Otlame A
cn JU 19W6 e * i u Mr Conable eccompanied by
oe his wift was speaking at the

Jomau Kenyatia Airport in
Kaily hs eceve a a Nalrobi. an arrival.

two b d froan World Finance Minister Prof Gcorge
Sink aid since 1964 to flan aitoii told the worldl batik boas,
& am o 0 p fdam !uthat it was pralefying to note thato e ne p Itdfros - he was visiting Kenya followin

rom dth bank totaling about his recent appointment
245 moon dollars to the former
B.A.CmAfter the riorityn for
World Bak leadial; to Ky
en apmnltum e ed dsy, too
more recent emphasi has been
0s enery an popalaties. Re.
ceat I~U5has dwa helped in

0 re.m.uuta.. of the .w
nomy, includlag agricaltural
Maheda. ,
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Poor nations lose
out, says Sait oti

By DOUG CHARAGGU
More resources have in the e
recent pat been transferred the t0 te ba n ben gvn
from th pr to the rich high priorcity ad i as envisaged
nations, the Minister for that this wouIdi a bougPinance, Professor George higher levelsofgrrwt g,
Saitatt said yesterday, The Minister said the Govern.Prof Saitoti told the visiting ment had adO&Ied economicWorld Bank -esi dent, Mr Polly mesurt at had reducedBarber Cona ble, in Nairobi that inflation frorn 2 per cent in 1982developing countries had weak to five per cent, last year.eurrenciep and their debts kept He said deficit as a proportion, rising at the appreciation o of the Gaids Domestic Product
tlpe strong "Frrlc" (f the had been reduced to less than 80

He as d th ircrsd debt percent the 982 levels.
naidg irrementr dha MrhConab said the bank wasrenuce delopment s hn willing to work with the govern.

the por cunrinres ment to enhance development,
Prol Saitott said smail He said he was pleased with the

economies were vulnerable and Government's han '
required soft loans to adjust and 'effer of the 194 drligh
grow. He said borrowing would He said the impressive rCOVr.not solve pratmmm unless the of all eetors in 1966recoverloans were provided on soft merely due to good ains, higher
termso s,o era oigr

The Minister was sipeaking cf prices e, lower oil importThe initer as pealins pricest, but due ta sound economicafter a two-hour discussion with a management po ndies c
World Bank delegation led by Mr 'he World n was wilConab%.. wtdrk with Xonyg Illing tThe Kenvan side included industr and n in agriculture,eight Cabinet Ministers, Ani As they posed tio growttantMinistr, Permanent Problem to overall developmentSecretaries, some heads of pn population the Worlparastatls, the Central Bank Sank president ,id that Kny
Governor, Mr Philip Ndegwa. fertility lesies wre hadualy
Ind other senior Government declining but not yet fatofficials, enough to reduce the overall pfp.

The discussions covered many lation growth rates",areas of co-operation between the
World Bank and the Kenya
Government.

Later the Minister hasted aluncheon in honour of Mr
Conable at the Hotel Inter-
Continental. Prof Saitoti said at
the luncheon that Kenya had
accepted World bank recommen-
dations on resource allocation
based on a competitive price
Mechanism, and a balance
between public and private
sectors.
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Safe 0her0ood
By Barbara Herr health. but many, often lack both portunities, can probably reduce the

Governments ' throughout the the -information aid the resources number of deaths in half or moreworld have adopted the goal of to use it. Improving the income, at relatively modera.e cost withinHealth for All by the Year 2000." education, and health and nutri- about a decade. '1;ise same imea-
Considerable progress has b tional status of worIen, therefore, sures would simulraslceAly improvemade toward that goal. particularly can help to reduce maternal mor- women's productivjty, strengthen
in i-proving child health. Over the tality and mosbidity substantially, family health, wi rulvjtting gains
Past twenty years, life expectancy in Family planning information and . it productivity and .earing capa-low-icome countries other than services can also improve maternal city, and reduce birth rates.
China and India has increased from health by enabling women to time To provide the necessary preven-43 years to 52 years; and space their pregnancies. In tive, routine, and bvkup or first re.Chi4 yar to if yer c including many countries, between 25 per cent ferral-level care, a three-prongedreached 60 lifs Yet m tn and 40 per cent of maternal deaths approach is required.reced 6 - 10.P. Yet, maternal cudb rvne yaodn n
deathc and ill-bealth still represent d p ne y av ico unity-based healthdeth ad llhelt sil rprset wanted pregnancies. Experience eare Relying on non-physician
grave threats to the survival and from diverse settings indicates that health workers, to screen pregnant
well-being of women, at. the height when safe and acceptable family women, identify those-et high risk,of their productivity and family planning services are provided, be- and refer them for help; provideresponsibility, in much of the deve- tween one-fourth to two-thirds of p, ro-dloping world, In poor countries, couples choose to use them. good pre-natal care and ensure safewomen often run 50-100 times areat- Specific efforts to reduce mater- delivery for women at less risk;er risk of dying in pregnancy -than nal death and illness can have swift provide family life education anddo women in develdped countries. . and substantial results. Precisely family planning services; and gene.

Some 500.000 women throughout what is needed depends on indivi. rally promote better family health
the world die each- year from causes dual country circumstances: the and nutrition.
related to pregnancy. Almost 99 per pattern of maternal mortality and Stronger referral facilities: Hospi..

cent of these deatrbs occur in the morbidity, their underlying causes, tals and health centers with beds to
developing countr'es. principally in existing health care, and resource act as a backup network for com-

constraints. However, the three plicated deliveries and obstetricalSouth Asia and Sub-Sahara u Africa. essential elements of such efforts are emergencies and to provide clinical
chinidern, do not long survive their prevention of complications, routine ar.d surgical family planning me-
mstothers. As for the women who care, and backup for high-risk and thods.
do survive., many millions of them emergency cases. An "alarm" and transport sys-
suffer la sing ill-health and dis-. Much maternal death and illness tem to transfer women with high

ability, can be prevented by pregnancy risk- risk Pregnancies and emergencies
srqening, referral care of women at from the community to the referralMaternal Mortality : The extent high risk, and good pre-natal care facilities in time.

of maternal mortality reflects the for all, Current evidence, though These maternal health servicesrisk of death that a woman faces limited, suggests it is possible to wouid . normally be built into gov-each time she becomes pregnant identify the approximately one- ernmental or non-governmental or.(the "maternal mortality rate") and fourth of pregnant women who have ganisations' (NGOs) primary health
her exposure to those risks (how three-quarters of the life-threatening care programms. Their cost to gov-
many pregnancies she has during complications from pregnancy. With ernments will depend on what ser.
her lifetime). This risk varies, of risk screening and selective referral, vices are made available and how
course, for an indidual woman. scarce health resource- can be widely the services are spread.Generally the risk is higher for focused on those ;% g.eatest need. Management, logistics, and clients,
very young women or those over Adequate -ire f- women with or comniities' abiUty to help pay
35 years; during the first preg. supposedly routine regnancies is for services, through cash or in.
nancy or after four pregnancies, equally essential f,1 atonal birth kind contributions, will also affect
for wonen with certain pre-existing attendants Andlother. kealthwarkers costs. The principal costs may often
health conditions: for poor, mat- can be taught imprfsed techniques be n the referral system. Cammu-
nourished, and uneducated wom-en; t5* do routine delivere more eIfec- nity-based servces and "alarm"
and for women beyond the reach tely, provided thit they have an and transport systems can also var'
of adequate health care. emergency backup sySii A first considerably by type and extension

About three-fourths of maternal referral-leve: care for backup is of service, which affect costs.
deaths in developing ountries are required for high-ris. cases and un- Cost and Impact Of Maternal
direct obstetric deaths, largely from predictable problems. Some pro- Health Care: The table below
haemnorrhage, severe infection - (sep. blems, notably haemorrhage, are shos' the. approximate cost andsis), toxemia, obstructed labour, and :leuile emergencies. Others, like the -stPact Of two safe motherhood
abortion (particularly illegal or pri. inlection or complications of primi- iogram models a limited anI a
mitive abortion). five abortion, are far easier to deal ' oderate effort:

Improving Maternal Health: A stuh successfully at early stages. The two modwoman's health and nutritional Experience in developed coun- the twongdels above illustrate
status substantially affects her capa- tres and in China, Chile, and Sri ulathree-pronged approach to sti-
city to withstand difficulties during Lanka shows that mnost maternal promoting safe motherhood. They
pregnancy, chidbirth, and the post- deaths and lasting disability need reflect extaerience in Africa ad
partum period. ie r capacity to nlot happen, in most countries with Asia b nt are not mrant to fit any
produce a strong, healthy baby, high maternal morttlity, basIC speific otntry situation Th
and to nurse and care for her baby it aternal health servi, plus pro- - derate-ctost model indicates a cot

e also directly related to her own gramme to strengthen- women's op- of less than US$2 per capita perhwoeal and nutrition, Most pregnant car compared to average anitualwomen in developing countries are health cxpenditures of US$9 perantemic. Many teenage mothers are capita in low-income developingnot yet fully grows. Women could countries. Even this level of expell-
help themselves if they had basic diiure, though modest, is not yetnformatiotn ahinit nutrition and fatordable in all countries. The

limited-effort model costs less than
US$l per capita a year, and it

3



(continued)

could be used to begin the processEach year about 500,000 women die from causes 0( improving maternal healthFinancing even basic health ser-relating to childbearing. Sixty per cent of these deaths ,ines remains a challenge in ser-occur in South Asia and 30 per cent in sub-Saharan tris facing severe resource con.Africa. Maternal mortality is the leading cause of straints. Many countries do alreadyhave health fac;ilities thtcnbdeath among young women in many developing coun- hpgraded at modest ctat todeaeltries, and illness and death from childbearing afflict ncre effectively with maternal healthpoor women and their families disproportionately. The care. Most could strengthen com-munity-based health and familyissue will be highlighted at the forthcoming 3-day meet- planning care. Moreover, manying in Nairobi beginning Feb. 10. cormunities would willingly contri-
bute time and resources for betterraternal health and family well.
being. Private expenditures on cura-

-e te health care in r>otre'r countriq
No Limited Moderstg deftnonstrate the willingness to payPogSM Effort Efort t o. nservicei if the investment pro--T.Ses results.rnnua mater capita Population USSO UOther Measres: Measures out

Annual Cost per cptPouton U 0 US04 US.s idthe health system including oun.Approwtmate Annua8 Cost prcsies in ga ahinn pora
Maternal Death Averted S$0 US$4,800 -ea d we inAnnual Cost per Death AvertedU US$6,20a tenaion rma th anens m nfoam(incl. children) US$0 US$240 US$3,100,, suppot from nheanews mndilcalArnual Cost per Birth Averted USSO US$0 US$100 n PPOrn from at ione maandalPercentage of Fertile-Age USS60 US$10-: k byder ron atio tna waen oalCouples Using Contraception 0-0 1' health ec also i oe tmtMaternal Mortality jtate 16 seek health care and generally ites-,per 100,000 live births 800-1000 proving thecr en nd elPercentage Reduction in Maternal -- 950 esteem; and by encouraging locti'Deaths -o dplcal by% encurgm locacommfun'ities to- give greater priorityDesocates Bioth plc 45-5 42- 0 to maternar and health service .

Call inr Action : The tin teripe to launch an initiative to me.
prove maternal health. In thedeveloping countries themselvesthree things are required: * political commitment to and higher pricrity for sate motherhood; * allocation of the necessary resources to-maternal health and family plannin4servces; and * supportive activitieshiother sectors.

Clear policy on the priority of-safe motherhood should. accompanj
effective national, action in th
health sector. Multilateral and bila-teral development agencies musi"
gi1e safe motherhood higher priorityand stand ready to provide techni-cal and financial asfszance to developing countries cn request,



This news item appeared on page 8 of the January 30, 1987 issue of:

EHUZU (Benin)

Le Banque Mondlele, I'O M S
et le FNUAP portent en guerre
contre la mortalite maternelle
New York (Nations Unles). nue 'une des principales

- Trois Agences specialiskes sources de financement des
des Nations Unies - ]a Dan- programmes de santi dans
que Mondiale, I'Organisation le Tiers monde. aux c61!s
Mondiale de Ia Sante (ONS) des Etats-Unis et (t Japon.
et le Fonds pour les Activi- et elle entend continuer it
16 en Ilaticre de Popula- developper ses activites dans
tion (FNUAP) - sont par- ce domaine.
ties en guerre contre Ia *
mortalite maternelle, qui tue
chaque annee 500.000 fem-
mes dans le monde, le plus
souvent en Asie du sud et en
Af rique.

Pour mobiliser les gou-
vernements et Organisations
Non . Gouvernementales Summary Translation: Concern over maternal health
(ONG) sur ce prnh~me, et has led the World Bank, the World Healthmettre en place un program-

me d'aclion, elles organise- Organization (WHO), and the United Nations Fund for
ront le mois prochain, une Population Activities (UNFPA) to co-sponsor a
confirence internationale de conference on Safe Motherhood in Nairobi on
quatre jours a Nairobi A
laquelle devraient participer February 10-13. Since the beginning of this decade,
des reprisentants de plus the World Bank has become one of the leading donors
de 50 pays en dEveloppe- in health programs in the Third World, along with
menD. the United States and Japan.

Si dans les pays develop-
pis les cas de deks A l'sc-
couchement sont devenus tin
phenom~ne de plus en plus
rare (entre 2 et 10 pour
100.000), ils restent en revan-
cie fraquents (entre 800 et
1.000 pour 100.000) dans le
Tiers monde et les trois
quarts de ces deces sont
essentiellement dus A cinq
causes : h6morragie inteme,
infection sevre, toxemie,
accouchement difficile et
avortement (le plus souvent
illegalement).

Selon les etudes de Ia
Banque Mondiale, ]a morta-
liid maternelle pourrait Atre
riduite d'environ de moitik
en 'espace de dix ans, en
consacrant 2 dollars par an
et par habitant 6 des pro-
grammes d'iducation (y
compris de planification fa-
miliale) et de soins mater-
nels de base. Dans les pays
les moms avances les dipen-
ses annuelles de sante s'li-
vent environ A 9 dollars par
habitant pour atteindre cet
objeclif.

Depuis le dibut de rac-
tuelle decennie, Ia Banque
Mondiale est d'ailleurs deve-



Il Sole 24 Ore (Italy) Corriere della Sera (Italy)(2/7) 
(2/7)

Conable:in arrivo Banca mondiale sul Terzo Mondo
.L'Italia e uno dei pilastri della cooperazione interna-
zionale in favore del Terzo Mondo». Questo riconosci-

mento- t venuto dal presidente della Banca mondiale,Sprestiti al f essico Barber Conable, a Roma per una serie di incontri con le
nostre autoritA monetarie, con esperti ed economisti. Cona-
ble ha gia avuto colloqui con il ministro del Tesoro Goria e

ROMA - L'accordo sul lare completamente i debiti con il governatore della Banca d'Italia Ciampi sui problemi
debito del Messico diverra del Terzo mondo, ha sotto- e sulle prospettive del debito internazionale dei Paesi in via
effettivo oben presto». Lo ha lineato Conable, ma t neces- di sviluppo (salito a pin di un trilione, cioe oltre mille
dichiarato ieri a Roma il sario «rinegoziare le posizio- miliardi, di dollari, dei quali cirea 400 verso governi e
presidente della Banca mon- ni debitorie, riducendone l'o- istituzioni pubbliche), sui modi per farvi fronte nell'attuale
diale, Barber Conable, in vi- nere e adeguandole alla si- situazione economica e monetaria internazionale.
sita in Italia per due giorni. tuazione dei singoli Paesi». In proposito, Conable ha affermato, nel corso di una
Sulla rinegoziazione del de- Queste situazioni variano da conferenza stampa svolta insieme con il ministro Goria, che
bito messicano a stata rag- Stato a Stato: in Africa, ad il calo del dollaro Usa certamente allevia la posizione dei
giunta un'intesa nell'ottobre esempio, t preponderante il Paesi debitori. «Non so se il livello ora raggiunto sia quello
scorso: ii «pacchetto» copre debito pubblico, mentre in giusto e definitivo - ha aggiunto -. Ma e chiaro che le
77 miliardi di dollari di de- Sudamerica t maggiore quel- quotazioni di un anno fa erano troppo alte». Anche i tassi di
bito estero e include 12 mi- Io privato. Il ruolo della interesse sui prestiti sono in calo e la tendenza, secondo
liardi di dollari di nuovi Banca mondiale consiste ap- Conable, dovrebbe continuare, rendendo meno oneroso
prestiti. fornit dalla Banca punto nel coordinare le solu- l'indebitamento per i Paesi del Terzo Mondo.
mondiale, dal Fondo mone- zioni possibili all'interno
tario internazionale e dalle delle singole realtA. In questi
banche commerciali. Ora, se- termini si t espresso anche
condo Conable, il 95% dei il ministro del Tesoro Gio-
finanziamenti che vengono vanni Goria: «La Banca
forniti da queste ultimi e ga mondiale deve assumere una
stato garantito dagli istituti gestione centralizzata per ve-
di credito, mentre sul restan- nire incontro alle esigenze
te 5% l'accordo sari presto particolari dei Paesi indebi-
raggiunto. tati».

In riferimento alla situa- A proposito del cal) del
zione debitoria generale, il dollaro, Conable ha agiunto
presidente della Banca mon- che per i Paesi in via di svi-
diale ha affermato che it de- luppo t fondamentale una
bito complessivo, sia pubbli- maggiore stabilita dei merca-
co che privato, ha raggunto ti valutari; t prevedibile,
ormai la quota di 0 mi- inoltre, un proseguimento
liardi di doliari, di cui 400 dell'attuale tendenza al ribas-
costituiti da debiti istituzio- so dei tassi d'interesse inter-
nali. Non e possibile cancel- nazionali.

World Bank President Commends Italy's Role in Development. Corriere
della Sera (2/7) reported that World Bank President Barber Conable has commended
Italy for its contribution to Third World development. In the course of a joint
press conference held with the Italian Treasury Minister, Mr. Conable noted that
the fall of the dollar has alleviated the position of debtor countries and that
falling interest rates make the debt burden a little less onerous for the Third
World, the paper said. Il Sole-24 Ore (2/7) quoted President Conable as saying
that the agreement on Mexican debt will become effective "very soon." In
reference to the general debt situation, the paper cited Mr. Conable as
emphasizing that it is not possible to cancel completely the debts of the Third
World, but it is necessary "to renegotiate the debt positions, reducing the burden
by adjusting them to the situation of the individual countries." The role of the
Bank, said Mr. Conable, consists of coordinating the possible solutions in terms
of the reality of each individual country. The paper noted that the Italian
Treasury Minister, Giovanni Goria, who participated in the press conference in
Rome, said, "the World Bank must assume the task of centralizing management of the
debt in order to meet the particular exigencies of the debtor countries."
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Improving prenatal care in third world:
experts to explore ways

"A poor country is not going to spend"
By Robert M. ress . P that amount of money, says Nafs Sadik,
Staff write of The Christian Scence Monitor Waan assistant executive director of

Preventing the pregnancy-related UNFPA. But there are alternatives that

deaths of some 500,000 wome a is the cost less. Greater use of midwives and

focus of somer500,000lwomen is more training for existing staff would
of ainternational conference t help. Greater use of family planning is

week in Nairobi, Kenya. also necessary, she adds. WHO reports
Although little new money for addi- unwanted pregnancies add to "maternal

tional health care and family planning is deaths ... through illegal induced abor-
expected to be pledged at the conference, tion." [An interview with Fatou B nja,
just bringing attention to the issue is valu- a relief worker who helps Gambian vil
able, several participants say. lagers help themselves. Page 33.]

Representatives from some 50 nations eshhm selves. Pag league
are expected to attend the conference, Barbara Herz, an adviser on women's is-
along with the heads of the World Bank, sues, recommend:
the World Health Organization (WHO), *Greater use of nonmedical commu-
and the United Nations Fund for Popula-

nity health-care personnel to provide bet-
tion Activities (UNFPA). ter care for pregnant mothers.

More maternal deaths occur in India in * Better staffed and equipped hospi-
a week than in Europe in a year, accord- tals to handle serious cases and more
ing to WHO. Out of 100,000 live births vehicles to get serious cases to the hospi-
worldwide, about 450 women die in poor tals quickly.
nations. This compares with about 30 i More health, nutrition, and family
who die in developed nations, WHO says. planning assistance to pregnant women.

"Safe motherhood is an issue whose World Bank president Barber Conable
time has come," says Dr. Anthony Mea- is expected to announce in Nairobi that
sham, a health adviser to the World Bank. additional funds will be made available
"Almost all [the deaths] are preventable, for research on maternal health care. US
There really are solutions. We believe Agency for International Development
maternal mortality can be cut in about (AID) officials are discussing possible
half in 10 years" with more health care. commitment of more funding for research

But solutions cost. Every life saved and help to governments to develop bet-
would cost about $6,000 in added health terheath services for maternity care.
care services, Dr. Measham says.
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'Safe Motherhood' Drive Launched in Africa
By Blaine Harden rica, where "women produce as 500,000 women who die annually of

Washinxton Pmt roreign Servce much as 80 percent of the food sup- pregnancy-related causes have had
ply but earn little income and own illegal abortions, according to Dr.

NAIROBI, Kenya, Feb. 10- even less property." Nafis Sadik, deputy director of the
World Bank President Barber Con- When a mother dies in child- U.N. Fund for Population Activities.
able launched a worldwide "safe birth, her surviving child has an 85 Both family planning and abortion
motherhood" campaign today that percent chance of dying within 12 are sensitive subjects within the
he said by the turn of the century months, according to the U.N. Fund Reagan administration and among
will reduce by half the estimated for Population Activities, participat- influential conservatives in Con-
500,000 wofnen who die each year, ing here. gress. Last year, the U.S. Agency
in pregnancy or childbirth. Conable pledged $1 million for a for International Development

Conable's speech at a bank- Safe Motherhood Fund, to be man- wir Itsfning fromen.
funded international conference aged by the U.N.-affiliated World withdrew its funding from the U.N.

here marks a significant shift in the Health Organization. He said that population fund..
public profile of the World Bank, the by 1990, World Bank lending for AID, which had been the largest
largest and most influential lending population, health and nutrition pro- single contributor to the fund, held
institution in the developing world. grams will reach $500 million a up the money because of charges in

In the past, the bank's focus has year-double the current level. Congress, denied by the fund, that
been on lending for large projects, Some of the money will be used it was involved in coercive a6or-
such as irrigation schemes or road to strengthen rural health care for tions in China.
construction, and recently on so- pregnant women, to refer women
called "structural adjustment" loans with problem pregnancies to city
aimed at encouraging free-market hospitals and to provide them with
economic reform. transport, said Conable.

Conable, a former New York con- While to support safe motherhood
gressman who took the job at'the would seem about as controversial as
bank last year, said that it and other to praise apple pie, the plan is a po-
development agencies have made a tential mine field for participating
fundamental error by concentrating agencies, including the World Bank,
on big-budget projects while ignor- that rely on U.S. funding.
ing the economic role of rural wo- A major guarantee of safe moth-
men in the Third World. erhood, according to several. spe-

"Planners have -slighted the cialists at the conference, is access
growth that comes from the bottom to family planning services and safe
up," Conable said, especially in Af- -abortion. One-quarter of the
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Foreign Duty, Domestic Disgrace
EXT WEEK in Nairobi leaders of several issued this week by the Childrens' Defense Fund
international organizations will meet to details the situation. The United States is tied for last
plan an effort to improve maternal health place on a table of infant mortality rates in 20

worldwide. Every year more than half a million industrialized nations. And, to its shame, this city has
women die of causes related to pregnancy. Al- a higher rate of infant death than any state and one
most 99 percent of these Ldeaths occur in the of the highest among cities. Black children die in
developing world, principally in sub-Saharan Afri- infancy at a rate that is almost twice as high as
ca and South Asia. The causes-malnutrition, whites. As Neil Henry pointed out in a series of
lack of education, inadequate health care and articles in this week's Health Section, newborn
faulty means of getting help-will be addressed infants have a better chance of survival in Mississippi
by officials from the World Health Organization, than in the nation's capital.
the U.N. Fund for Population- Activities, the The only redeeming fact about the infant mortali-
World Bank, U.S. AID, Planned Parenthood and ty figures just released is that they are relatively
interested private foundations. Internationally old. The data reflect births and deaths in 1984.
sponsored health programs have been remarkably There has been a great deal of interest in this
successful in recent years. Life expectancy in problem quite recently. The Better Babies program
poor countries has been raised from 43 to 60 in in the District, for example, was inaugurated in
two decades. But the statistics on yodng women 1984. A'group of southern governors embarked on
who die in childbirth continue to be discouraging. a major program to reduce the rate of infant
The Nairobi conference is an important first step mortality in their region in 1985. The results of
in meeting this challenge in the developing world. these efforts will not be known until a few cycles of

Meanwhile, here at home, there is reason to be mothers and their children benefit. So maybe things
concerned by statistics on another aspect of child- have begun to improve. Still, you have-to wonder
birth, infant mortality. How can ii be possible that, in how we- in this country can provide leadership in
this wealthy, resourceful and well-educated country, helping mothers and children in the Third World
so many infants die in the first year of life? A report and do such an unsatisfactory job at home.
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World Bank seeking
to cut female deaths

and nutritional activities. By 1990 it ery, family life education, family

By Donald H May expects to have such in about 50 planning and encourage better fam-

ES1E ',A5H~,GfO __________countries, totaling possibly $500 mil- ily health and nutrition.

A half million women, 99 percent lion in lending, roughly double the * Referral facilities; such as hos-

of them in developing countries, die 1984-85 level. pitals and health centers to which
each year from causes related to emergencies and complicated cases

pregnancy and childbirth. The According to a recent World Bank could be referred.

World Bank says this number could study, pregnancy-related deaths * An alarm and transport system

be cut in half by the year 2000. account for a third to a half of all to take women with high risk preg-
deaths to women in the reproductive nancies and emergencies to the re-

World Bank President Barber age group (15-49) in developing ferral facilities in time.
Conable, in a speech he is giving to- countries, compared to 5 percent in All three of these pieces must be
day in Nairobi, Kenya, outlines a industrialized countries in place for the system to work, the
plan for accomplishing this goal at a authors of the study, Barbara Herz
cost of about $2 a year per person in In many developing countries, 800 and Anthony R. Measham, told re-
areas where the program would op- to 1,000 of every 100,000 live births porters at a Washington briefing.
erate. end in the mother's death. In the

Mr. Conable proposes creation of United States, this figure is nine per They said preventing a mother's
a r C5milonae osesroFnd 100,000. In Canada it is two per death brings a triple benefit - sav-

a $5 million Safe Motherhood Fund, 100,000, in China 44 per 100,000. In ing the mother's productivity and
toward which the bank would pro Somalia and Nigeria the figure is her overall contribution to society,
vide $1 million. more than 1,000 per 100,000 live saving the life of the infant she is

His speech, the text of which was births. carrying, and improving the pros-
released in Washington, was given at - pects that other children in the fam-
a Safe Motherhood Conference co- The bank's study calls for attack- ily will survive.
sponsored by the World Bank, the ing the problem on two levels: by

World Health Organization, the efforts to improve the well-being of We will place far more emphasis

United Nations Fund for Population women in these countries generally on the role of women in develop-
Activities and several foundations. through better nutrition, health ment," Mr. Conable said in his pre-

care, education of female children pared text.
More generally, Mr. Conable said and better economic opportunity for He said plans will be developed sothe World Bank will put increased women, and by direct maternal care that the bank's agricultural, indus-emphasis on the role of women in programs. trial, educational and health pro-

development. In many countries, ac- p
cording to the bank, economic pro- Direct care programs would in- rams promote women's progress

ress is slow to filter down to clude: ong with other development goals.
gre, is slow tole own to Women's issues will be part of theconomn, yeti their role both in the •Stronger community-based bank's "dialogue" with countries it
economy and in the family is critical health care, in which non-physician aids.
to the development process, workers would screen pregnant Pr

Closely related to this, Mr. women, identify those at high risk sion grams in agricultural exten-

Conable said, the bank plans to dou- and refer them for help. The system and job training will be developed
ble its lending for population, health would provide prenatal care, deliv- for women. The bank will help pro-

mote formal and informal education
for women and girls.
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BANK SWATOWY 0 POLSKIEJ GOSPODARCE

TO SAMO1Z INNEJ STRONY
JERZY BACZYNSKI

Excerpt:
MIngle zaledwie kilka sigey od przyjtca Polski do Banku Swis- Tyle uwag og6lnych. Zatem pAr-

towege I ote .many jut plerwwex korzyioL Eto liaUyl as pienigdze - wsze wratenie jest nastqpujAce: poi-
ten si rozezaruje. Na razise otrzymalismy u Waszyngtonu jedynte opa- ska gospodarka ma spory potencial,
sly dokument satytulowany ,,POLSKA -- PIERWSZY RAPORT". Raport ale jest malo wydajna I niezr6wno-
- opraeowany przes crept ekspert6w Banku Swiatowego, ktdrzy pa- waiona. Wynika to 9 przyjqtych
rekrotnie odwiedzaU nass kraj - ocenia sytuacjq gospodarez% Poiski koncepcji rozwoju kraju, bled6w
I jel perspektywy na- najbUtaze lata. . w polityce ekonomicznej i stosowa-

nych mechanizn6w zarz4dzania.

W NASZYCH niekofcz4cych. sig Struktura uatrudnienia Jest podo- HYBRYDA
wewnetrznych sporach na te- boa jak w innych krajach a zbil- W ROL SYSTEM
mat rzeczywistego stanu go- tonym poziomio rozwoju. Mniel wit-

spodarki, zyskaliimy nowy punkt cej tyle samo os6b pracuje w prze- Po Wojnie - przypominaja auto
odniesienia. Przyinam, te czekalem myile co w rolnictwie, chociat prze- rzy raportu - w Polace uksztaito-.

na ten raport & ciekawoici4. Doku- myls wytwarza polowq dochodu na- wal sit system gospodarczy bedacy,
ment Banku jest przeciet swego ro- rodowego, a rolnictwo ledwie 1a pochodnq 6wczesnego, abowitzujqce-

dzaju cenzurk. Nawet gdybyimy proc.. Cech charakterystyczn pol- go modelu. Dziqki dutel koncentra-

uzn4li, te wystawiajqcy stopnie jest skiel gospodarki - zwlas;cza w po- cji irodkdw i administracyjine dye-

czasem niesprawiedliwy I po prostu r6wnapi4 z innymi krajami Europy cyplinie - system ten ulatwil awb-

sig nas czepia, nie zmieni to faktu, Wachodniej - jest stosunkowo dua k4 odbudoo'w kraju I jego uprzumy-
to spora czed iwiata-bodzie nas te- ranga sektora prywatnege, ssneg6l. slowisie, wkr6te. jednak wady
tax oceniad wedlug tego, co napisano niq w roinletwie. - sICaJvO scontruAowantgo zarz-
w raporcie. aJs mbwi przyslowie: Polski przemyst wykasujo wyat1 dzfula zaceti rzowstad n-d zake-
sam tego cheiales Grzegorzu Dyn- nai dominaejq. gaiqub ciqikiek", ad- tam POJawily eie hole~ne prdby re-
dalo... - . znacza sit -przy tym wysok4 kon- r r ne

. .centracJq oazs 'materi ala- i er- Bardia, radykairsy rgram reform
-UZK coentr c Rorazmatwei ner- ~ powstaL w okresie yzysu ekono-

DU2A I C192KA gochlonnoi'Cia. Roinietwo, Mimo nie- micanego I politycznego lat 190-s-,zlych wynik6w .w ostatnich latach, ;yskujac sable szetokie poparcle
Papatrzmy; witqc na polska gospo- weLit .jest , Jessesa male wydajne, spoteczne i oficjaine. Paradoksalne,

daikq. oczamri ekspert6w - Banku a poniewat rzqd .jest zqbowiszany do ale tan ambitnV prolekt zostot wpro-
Swiatowego. Najpierw - wratente ,,prowadzenia politykli parytetu do- tadzony czictowo; lecz to stopntt
cgdlne. ;,Gospodarka kraju'jest duia chodowego miedzy robotnikami fstatn, przez administracjq tooj-

i :rdlnicowana" - stwiezdza raport. miskimI a wieiniakam' wymaga skomq a czasie stanu wojennego,
Dochdd narodowy w przaliczeniu na to stosowania dutych subsydiw do choeisa reforma zostaf- bardzief tn-
jednego mteszkadcsa wynosi ok. 2 produkCji-tywnotei. awansotas pod tozgiedes legisla-
tys. dolardw, co lokuje Polsk4 w ka- Wewuqtruas. rewnowags polskie) cyjayf nit realizoeLacyy. Trudno
tegori paistw irednie reswtniqtyeh. gospedarki snaqnie sig pebrgwila, byto oczekitoad. to to casuse krvsysu
Kraj dysponuje znacnymi zasobani w - sastawleniu a slatana 19g1-gbt tadre zrezygnujq x castrainae alo-
sily roboczej. gidwnie dzici dute. zrzmnejaxy sit deficyt budtetu pa6- kacji podstawowoVch nekbaddta, na
aktywnoid zawodowej kobiet.. NMe- atw. inflacia wynoe o1r. 17 proe. rzecz konkuru1eych irnzdyv sobq
mnie),- obsente szeroko roMpowUcke NadaL ! jednar przy istnieja- i sanaodatelavch - przedasbiortta.
nione, lost przekonants a braku rqk cych cenacir, popyt- na rynka jest Talt toi nie srobily. WN resultate
do pracy. (Pros" awr6eid uwagq an wik&ay.od podqty towar6w i uabug, ukausttenua #S estew miessaa
qxyt: nWe pisza ai it brakuje pra- co i praijawia: sie w kolejkscb re- ;gdzx centrulse pienessmiei mopse-

co k al tr respowruabhat- gldmmta* rpgowojia czfarneg ryn- rzenl koepvstuj¶ x notMjrnt .rrp.
ne led prambUMA b , ki kont" aniutmeehh.



Summary translation of news item appearing in the January 3, 1987 issue of
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It looks the same from the other side:
The World Bank on the Polish Economy

A few months have passed since Poland became a member of the World Bank
and its visiting experts have produced a hefty document entitled: Poland -
The First Report. As a result, Poland has received a new, unbiased point of
view. Moreover, a large part of the world now sees Poland through the prism
of views contained in the experts' Report - says journalist Jerzy Baczynski of
the leading weekly, Polityka. A careful synopsis of the Bank Report is
presented under nine headings.

The first part titled: "Large and difficult" covers the economy at
large. It abstracts from the Report segments on per capita GNP, the large
labor resources, the role of women in the economy, the composition of national
income, agriculture, industry, and the role of subsidies.

Baczynski notes from the Report, that internal economic equilibrium has
improved when compared to 1981-82, and the budget deficit has decreased.
However, with the existing price structures, the demand for goods and services
is greater than supply and hence there are long lines, rationing, and a black
market. In sum: Poland's economic potential is not realized, owing to its
unbalanced economic policy and mechanisms.

"The hybrid system" describes in brief the post-war reconstruction/
industrialization period in which massive centralization impeded rapid initial
growth. The years 1980-81 saw bold reform programs outlined by the military
government though with mixed results. However, certain marketing elements
were successfully introduced.' The Report recognizes the independence of
enterprises where two thirds of transactions are carried out on a contractual
basis, wages are liberalized, and world prices are used in one third of total
transactions. But progress of the reforms is limited. The economy is still
characterized by a centralized system of supply rather than a system based on
competition. On the above Baczynski comments that the majority of Polish
economists share the views of the World Bank experts. Thus, the remnants of
the traditional model of management ought to be eliminated and/or modified if
it is to succeed. Reform, therefore, is not yet on the "right track."

"The two stages." According to the Report, changes in management systems
are an essential condition for greater flexibility, effectiveness and
competitiveness in the Polish economy and finally to ease the heavy debt
burden. The Report devotes a lot of attention to the debt problem and again
expresses views almost identical with those published in the Polish press
entitled: "Report on Indebtedness." The only difference lies in the placing
of emphasis. The World Bank reproaches the Poles for their too heavy
consumerism of the 1970s. Thus, the World Bank economists harshly describe
the naivete of creditors, especially the 'umbrella theory', whereby the Soviet
Union would guarantee all East European debts. The crisis revealed two
stages: the breakdown during 1980-82 and "partial improvement" during 1983-84
which again ended with a breakdown in 1985. The author cites the data from
the Report to show the dimensions of the breakdown. Of all indicators, the
decrease in consumption was the smallest, the author notes.

"Umbrella over consumption." Investment policy in the 1980s was
restricted by earlier policies. A drastic reduction in investment was caused
by the policy of preserving consumption levels. The Report stresses that per
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capita production in 1985 was almost identical to 1973. The necessary
lowering of real wages was seen by the World Bank as a "big success" in the
1980s. It is doubtful whether the demand for consumption can be kept under
control.

"Overpowering debt." 1980 was the last year when Poland paid its foreign
financial obligations. Only in 1985 did Poland straighten out its agreements
with lending governments (Paris Club). During the past five years, Poland's
debt to commercial banks has been drastically reduced, but officially backed
debts rose, mainly due to accrued interest. Furthermore, during the 1990s the
debt burden will reach peak levels requiring further debt rescheduling.

"The official scenario." Compared to other countries, Poland's
indebtedness is much lower than that of Morocco or Chile. The Polish case
resembles in part that of Argentina. In the latter, however, the share of
exports stays at the level of 13 percent whereas Poland's dropped from 16 to 8
percent. "What are the prospects?" asks the journalist, who states that the
recent World Bank mission was informed about the 1986-90 economic plan with a
targeted trade balance surplus of $1.3 million. The World Bank is now
analyzing the data it received. It has prepared its own "warning" forecast
which Baczynski summarizes carefully. The thrust of it is that if exports do
not grow fast enough and if the larger portion is spent on debt servicing
then, by 1995, the Polish debt will reach $60 billion and entire export
earnings would cover only half of its obligations.

"Exports will determine the country's future." Since the World Bank does
not recommend "creeping insolvency," Baczynski asks what alternatives there
are for improvement. BOP equilibrium could be achieved by lowering national
income growth from 3.2 percent to 0.8 percent per annum, by drastic import
reduction (threefold), or by accelerating exports growth from a planned 3.7
percent to 6 percent. Import cuts would have serious economic consequences,
however. Thus the only way may be through increased exports into hard
currency areas. The problem, however, is that even leading exporting sectors
are not very competitive.

"Internal remedies." Poland is able to increase exports above estimates
in the five-year plan. First, by eliminating subsidies on domestic coal
consumption. Second, underutilized export quotas on light industrial products
could be expanded. Next, it is possible to increase exports of some
agricultural products. There is a need to eliminate systemic barriers.
Central distribution impedes exports at present. A comparable devaluation did
not accompany the rapid inflation rate in Poland. At present, the foreign
exchange accounting system is very attractive but in practice it is limited.
The World Bank also suggests allowing Polish enterprises to study markets
independently, and not depend entirely on state foreign trade enterprises.

"Faster with reform." Authors of the Report are convinced that the
proposals presented by them are congruous with the outline of the Polish
reform program, where both market socialism and the private sector play an
important role. Improvement of the Polish economy depends on quick reform
implementation with a specific timetable, as suggested by the World Bank. The
author comments on the synopsis of the Report by stating that: "The next
World Bank mission will concentrate on studying the investment program,
because there is the fear that, to a large extent, it tends to replicate an
aged economic structure.... It seems that everybody talks about -it, but it is
perhaps easier to believe strangers."
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World Bank takes
on new dimension

Best hope'~
"Canadian banks shared in the reluc- Although it resembles the kind of inter-
tance to increase their lending to the vention that has earned the International In large measure, pointing out the impli-
Third, World. "- North-South Institute, mfonetary Fund a bad name in many debtor cations is one of Conable's two main tasks.

January, 1987. countries, there is a difference. The IMF The other is ensuring that the bank's major
IT'S AMAZING what a few bank failures, a usually insists on austerity and tough ex- national shareholders retain faith in the
bunch of bad loans, weak corporate earn- change-rate aajustments m return tor fi- bank, and keep funding it. With bilateral
ings, and impatient shareholders will do for nancial help on balance-of-payments prob- development aid stagnant, the World Bank
the flow of fresh credit to the Third World. lems. is the Third World's best hope.

Besides, what banker is anxious to add In contrast, the World Bank wants coun- Conable, himself, is almost an unknown
to the billions in shaky loans already on tries to make industrial, price, investment in the international financial world. A for-
Canadian bank books from Mexico, Brazil, and financial policy changes that will re- mer 10-term U.S. Congressman until his
Argentina, Chile and a few dozen more verse capital flight and attract new foreign retirement in 1984, his July appointment
"problem" nations unable to service their to the bank presidency (the U.S. makes the
debts without help? capital, encourage growth, and stimulate choice), surprised just about everyone.

Beyond protecting existing exposures, exports - all designed to generate wealth Personable, low key, independent, and
(total Third-World debt is a staggering and repay debt, very smart, he made his name in Congress
US$1 trillion), the wonder is banks any- . It beats the IMF, but it's still political by mastering his field - taxes - and
where are prepared to throw good money dynamite in many countries. Conable becoming a major force in tax legislation.
after bad. It still resembles pulling teeth, knows his success with the private bankers (Contrary to most of his colleagues, he
but many are. Half the recent US$12- will depend on the bank's ability to hold never took a campaign contribution of
billion rescheduling of Mexico's debt is debtor nations to their undertakings. more than $50 because "I don't want to be
expected to come from 500 creditor banks, "Tlp jury is still out on that one," said owned.")
and 95% have agreed to kick in. one involved Canadian banker. And it By his own admission, he is still on a

Why? One reason is the Woi Bank, the should be. Conable is rgew and untried, and new-job learning curve. But the take-
largest multilateral development agency in the bank is not yet a proven tough cop. charge signs are beginning to emerge.
the world, which this year will lend Third- The concept of helping poor countries Much to the delight of major sharehold-
World nations about US$17 billion, US$3 "grow out of their debt" - proposed in ers, including Canada, Conable is reorga-
billion of it in interest-free loans. 1985 by U.S. Treasury Secretary Jim nizing the bank, breaking up some of its

(Canada owns 3% of the bank, strongly Baker - is also untested. In fact, slow bureaucratic fiefdoms, and lifting the agen-
supports it, and exercises a relatively growth, depressed commodity prices, and cy's public profile to more respectable
strong voice in its decisions.) surging protectionism in the industrial heights.

The Bank, which traditionally funds world are hurting Third-World exports. But his real tests - the bank's success
roads, bridges, power projects, agricul- Conable acknowledges the problems. in debt management, and the willingness of
ture, industry, and.occasional white ele- But, "I don't believe the developed world shareholders, particularly the U.S., to ex-
phants, is in the midst of adding a tough- will accept the implications of shutting pand bank capital and lending prospects -
cop dimension to its historic good-guy developing-world goods out of their mar- are still to come. A good part of the Third
image. kets if it is going to destroy the internation- World, and most of the world's major

Outgrow problems al banking system, and global ties on which banks, are counting on him to pass.
global prosperity is based," he said.

"We are now heavily involved in helping
heavily indebted middle-income nations
grow their way out of their problems,"
new Bank President Barber Conable told
me last week.

Sounds innocent enough. But what it HYMAN SOLOMON is The Financial Post's

means is-that Conable is now tying more of Ottawa bureau chief

bank loans and rescheduling packages to
policy undertakings by the borrowing na-
tions,
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Debt-servicing ratio going up

90 p.c. Bangladesh's
loans concessional

Our Special Correspoodent

'The international events TABLE 1 : FOREIGN DEBT-PORTFOLIO OF BANGLADESH (PERCENTAGE).
the seventies, such as energy
crisis. food crisis, world Youa 1973 1975 1977 1978 1979 1980 1931 1982 1983

inalation and slowing down
of world trade had a sub- BANGLADESH
stantial impact on she balan. Concessional loans as
£0 of payments Of th % of Disbursed Debt 69.9 85.3 90.3 91.8 91.8 93.4 93.9 93.4 93.6
Bangladesh economiy and Variable interest loans
adversly affected her curreta de ffecite hanlerrren as % of Disbursed Debt - - - - - 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2

seed for dxternal financing Others f 30.1 15.0 9.7 8.2 8.2 6.6 6.1 6.3 6.4

increased while the prospects
of foreign aid did nor appear TABLE 2: PRINCIPAL RATIOS OF BANGLADESH DEBT-SERVICING (PERCEN.

encouraging especially after - TAGE

eno9 gnYear 1973 1975 1977 1975 1979 1980 19g1 1982 1983
Developing countries mcecl BANGLADESH

their current account deficits Total debs-servcl
msainly through official capi-
ial inflows. Such flows are Export of goods 2.4 16.3 10.4 13.8' 9.8 7.0 9.4 10.9' 14.7

generally in terms of conse. and services
'ssional capital both in terms Total debt.service&GNP 0.2 0.5 1.0 1.1 0.9 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.3

of grants and loans. A deve. INterest PaymSntsjExport of

loping country can also raim goods and services 1 0 3.8 3.9 6.1 4.9 3.3 4.5 4.7 6.5
fuinds in the internationa r
commercial market at market Interest Paymenis/GNP 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.4 05. 0.6
rates of interest. This aco. Is the seventes, the need
aJy happened in the case of r s up all led to pressures n. The borrowings by South-
many developing countries i e cas So - impost demand. Asian economics were mainly
of Latin America ad Asia Asian ecoemies, namely, Although the need for concessional in nature. How-

bythe end of seventies when Ind*a pooksso,BalaehAtoh h ned or oseinainate.owbthe end of sevenis wheapi ndi, Bangladesh external financing increased ever, the proportion of con.
the volume of oicial capital, and Sri Laka. Their. aSl In South-Asia the prospecta 4essional loans in total loans
on bilatera and mustilatera es gp w much of foreign aid did not appear varied from time to time.
bases shrank in size and larger than the. reseurce encouraging especially after More than 90 per cent of
proved nadeguate in terms gaps normally expected by 1979. A part of their aced India's external borrowings
of their capital needs. Mar these economies. The inter. for external financing was over tbe period. 1973-80
developing contries wer . tenah events of the seven, met frouounrequited private were concessional in nature.
focced to borrow fi cathe - ties sub s, energy criia transfers, most of which wera T l
Maternational private caital food crisis, world indata. in the form of migrants, Thse loans wen mainly
markets at much higher slowing down of world trade remitances ailealt for two> - os and loans

terms of leading and even at had subital Impact go Major South-Asian coun- from . and U. S. R.

variable interest rates which their balance of payments tris, India and Pakistan. For After 1980. the share of

aned igh rotm s. he n aAdversely affected aeir she othqr two countries. Ban- concessional loans declined

countries r changd from current accouan decita. gladesh and Sri Lanka, unre. to an average of 85 percent
lowbotring canged o m debt CertaiD domestic events is quited transfers were mainly .duing 1981-83. India's share
low borrowing and low South Asia h. no less impac i8 the nature of official trans. of variable interest loans in
ervicing to ligh borrowing in enlarging their current fets wtib migrants' remittances. total loans was negligibl'
and high debt-servicng. acceuta defcits. Harvest playing a secondary role. The until 1980. But, during the

fallures, industrial stagnation, other part of external Onanc- years 1981-83 the share regis.
the dansladesh was and th ing was met essentially thro. ted a modest increase from
socio-etbaic conficts in Soult ugh official borrowingl.

Asia leading . to arms build-
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3.1 per cent In 19g1 1o 5.3
per cent in 1983. For Pakis-

dan, the share of concessional
loans, on average. was 73

pr cent in both 1973 and
1974 which increased to 85
ier cent during 1975.13. For
.Banladesh the share of coe.
cessical -loans was mote
than 90-er cent after 1977. which had a deleterious im- Pakistan's ratio ot-am,-
Even SgtlLaaka enjoyed so pact of their current account rest payments to export of
increased share of conceisi@ deficits. Their exports wern loods and services was alsonal loans during 1977-90i affected by the sluggish world coarativey high as far as

India and Pakistan's use demand and Increased pro- the South-Asian economiesof IMF credit increased tectionism In the developed
sInce 1981 when their ex- countries. were concerned. This, was
potts and remltances pro- mainly because of Pakistan's
ved Inadequate in financing As regards debt ser- execessive reliance on foreign
their enormous trade defcimt, vicing the South-Asian coun-
This was the period when tries were relatively be- borowing both for Invest-
IMF resorted to high oondi- :ter placed vis-a-vis other meat purposes as well as
tioenaliv loans in the wake of developing countries such defence expenditures. The
the second oil price shock. as Brazil, Mexico, Peru- ratio of interest pay.
Sri Lanka's course was som.- etc. which experienced great meats to G.N.P. remained
what different. It borrowed hardship in servicing of for- around 0.3 per cent in case
variable Interest loans from sign debt that they had incu- of India whereas for other

rred. India experienced South-Asian coutries, it was
in Sri Lanka's tota external almost continuous lowering

debt was compuratively higher of its ratio of total debt-ser- much higher. The ratio In-

than hm In other countries vice to export of gOodS ad creased markedly in the case

of Soul-Asia Its share is services until 1981. Some of we iLanka during 1981-83
total esternal debt inreased the reasons for such a trend when it resorted to increased
from6e of 14 pet to ate as follows. The pro- commercial borrowings from

ove 191f3. for India. portion of grants in India's the Euro-Currency markets.

sucb loans In total exter- total external assistance in
nal borrowings formed, on creased from 4.9 per cent In
average, 4.2 per cent 1966-74 to32.7 per cent during
during 1981-83 whereas, 1974-82. India was also able
for Pakistan, It remained to obtain soft loans from
around 1.4 per cent over the IDA which had a benefcial
same period. In the case Of impact on India's debt-se.
Bangiadesb, the share Of such vice ratio. The ratio of debt-
loans In Its total borrowings service to export of goods
was not more-tban 0.2 per and services fell from 21.5
cent of total loans incurred. per cent in 1972 to 8.4 per

A larger share of com p
mnercial loans implied a higher cent in 1981. The rest of the

butdeo of future debt-servi- South-Asian countries experi-

cing. South-Asian economies enced a hump in their debt.
which were so used to service ratios in the year
concessiooal official borrow- 1975. After 1977, the total
ings were forced to borrow debt-service ratio, in general.

from the commnercial markets fell for Sri Lanka and
after 1979, to the extent of Bangladesh until 1980 after
their capital requirement which it showed a tendency
falling short of the co we-
cessional loans available, to rise. For Pakistan, total

These economics were gra. debt-service ratio remained

dually opening up and their comparatively higher with the
demands for technology im- ratio being more than 20 per
ports and other development- cent In both 1978 and 1979.
at Imports ranged high. The This declined to 17.9 per cent
other reason was their in-
creased bill on oil imports in 1980 and 15.4 per cent In

1981 but still remained much
higher than that of other

South-AsIan economies. Subse
quently, It showed a tendency
to Increase.
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THE ECONOMIC TIMES (INDIA)

Tekfile industry modernisation

IBRD, OECF
offer aid

FROM OUR NEW DELHI BUREAU
NEW DELI, Jauary 24. count the estimated backlog of

mnodernization during this period.
The ministry of textiles is con The break up of the projectasdermg two foreign assistance of- amount for differeat sectors is:fers for the ;modernisation and cotton textile industry including

renovation of the Indian textile NTC Rs. 2,500 crores, woollen in.industry: dustry Rs. 160 crores, man-madeOne is from the World Bank textile industry Rs. 75 crores andand the ther is from Overseas the textile machinery industry Rs.Economic Co-operation Fund-. 150 croresExim Bank of Japan for a loan The report has, however, statedut ten billion yen kabout Rs. 8.3 that the requirements of funds ascrore'). proiclted are baused on an esnma.Pre-minary discussions have al- tio of backlog of modermisation
ready been held with the Wsorld or on the need as indicated by theBanL officials and certain guide. industry. based on the age con.tines indicated to them some time cept of the machinery rather thanback. The World Baik is expected the actual- demand.
to come out with specific propo-
sals in a mooth or so, according As such, the demand for fundsto the m aistry, for modernisation is expected toAs far as the Japanese offers be of a considerably lower order,concerned, the loan amount is since a ,najority of sick mill
likely to be ntilised for moderni- might be considered to be non-via.sation of the mills under the Ta. ble and, therefore, fit for closure,mil Nadu, Pondicherry subsidiaiy Keeping these factors in view,or the National Textile Corpora- ' the requirements of funds for mi-doss. dernisation of the cotton ,esltijeMeanwhile, a working group set industry are unlikely to exceedup to pawrsare a report ar a world As.1,500 rores over the mat Eyebank proiet for funding moderni- years. This would reduc. de totalsation of the textile industry haa requirements to around Rs. 1,900estimated the total requireems crares during -ther next live, yearsover the next five years at Rs. according to a detaIled note pre-2385 crores. This akes - into ac- paied by the -ninistry.

/7
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THE ECONOMIC TIMES, India

Mobilising- aid foir-, eloping nitions

South Bank mooted
FRO-M OUR NEW DELHI BUREAU Some orher su-geens m-:a

NEW DELHI, January 21. arrangements and deveiopig f cOperalon ar:- Pruerent-1
transportation and .ommun cat-n ter goo6d r .:aanf ::om de

The Federation of Indian Chain system and ;ntermattce and docu- loping natons and trJe L. 1i
ber- At Lommerc and Industry mentaioan base. for :nports from -vleiopita ,an-
FiLCIl) has luiggested the setting up tries. providing raunagerul And
i a South Bank on the pattern of According ta 'hc itudy. south. professional expertie and :chn c-d

nk to mobilise resources, south co-operation has becote im- know-how to undeveloped countre'
from nternat-onal capital amrket perative in view 5f the ser:ous finan- by relatively developed world. Joit

to provide fina ncial and technical cil, techncal and tradtni problems harnessing of natural resources,

a.sstance to the developing coun- faced by the developing countre. workn g out industrial developmlient
tries. Forep debts have increased to en programmes based on comparativ*

esen; that nearly 60 per cent .f cost advantamge and factor endo-

It also favours mutually benacial the developing coauntriea' exports are ment, setting up industries and pro-
payment arrangements on the line spent on pay ing aterest and loan duonon facilities through mutual
of rupee agreements which India repaysnent charges, The sources of ollaboraiou, and co.operatnon,
has with East European countries finances from multilateral and bila. joint marketg of tes, jute, cofee.

to proota-- south-sout-'- s-udt -a agencies are fast drying 11. ' iubbr andiro. ore, rather than
other forims of econnmic coopera- coanapeting ad undercutting *a a
t". Tb World Bank has forecast that other, t l infrastructure-drip-

The. study, prepared oj.-in68ia the current account deticit of the ping wad: meuanunmation towards
south o)-dpe5on for the ILC con- third world to cross $20 bill'oaL sd-.on ta and Vetting, OP
gres special sesdon h ot on eb' by. the end of the. cennAry. Also, the Ie banka to praousi
ruary 13. .ci -far ealteasisef exporta of developin caustries* N s ula
dsitramida trough pafetisi badraspedby

wsomduen trad- for most b tseir 1 lbterntiona
d-operi , joint arkedng* ;f b.gh tariffand' n tartff barrsts of amnitrce is jointly
commo 'produc:s.' link deals &et md countervailing and ami-dumpina.hosUe4 lajl and, Indian National
counter trade, financial and credit duties. ConumtSe of IM

/Si
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DAWN ECONOMIC & BUSINESS REVIEW (PAKISTAN)

Acdomrparative view
By S.M. Huda was provided with all kinds of in- The indirect taxes hit the poor We have gone into this exercise

centives and support, hardly most. It means that the growth in to reflect as to what extent the

showed any improvement. In fact, revenue was at the expense of the change in policies adopted after
THE annual report of the in 1984-85 it was only5.8 percent as poorer sections of the population the first year of the decade con-

State Bank of Pakistan for against 5.9 per cent in 1976-77. while the contribution made by af- tributed towards the developmen,

1985-86 provides an op. Even this level has a higher prop- fluent persons was smaller in prop- of the economy during the remain

portunity to reflect on the ortion of investment in services ortion of their income. ing years.

porunit toe econy e sector. This trend is all the more As for the foreign sector of the Except for the growth in GDP,
course of the economy dur- surprising as the private sector felt economy, the balance of payment which showed a higher growth in

ing the decade (1976-77 to severely discouraged under the position was also not happy If ex. the services sector, not much ap-

1985-86). previous regime while it was of- ports went up by 61 , imports shot pears to have been achieved.

fered incentives in the later years. up by 161%. As a result the deficit
The report presents a bright out- Now let us have a look at the Fed. in the current account was higher Ratio of savings

look of the economy during 1985-86 eral Budget. It vill be seen that in 1985-86 than in 1976-77, al-
but also warns against some long there was enough revenue in 1976- though remittances from im- The ratio of investment and sav-

term problems. 77 to meet the non-development ex- migrants had increased by 375 per ings to GNP did not even reach the
This decade is of particular penditure but in 1985-86, despite cent. There was also a substantial level of 1976-77. An investment of

significance as 1976-77 marked the 20 per cent is required to maintain

end of the economic policy of a growth of 6 per cent. The rate of

nationalisation and regulatory savings has to be much higher than

economic reforms while in the fol- ~ hr n the present level ifwe have to have

lowing yearsof thedecade apolicy In an economy like Pakistan's, where in- hh te estet

of privatisation and deregulation come distribution is verV distorted. the em- In the taxation saucture, heary
was adopted. dependence on indirect taxes and

A growth rate of 7.5 per cent in nhasis should he on institutional reforms. non-tax receipts and les on direc
1985-86 at constant factor cost of 9 taxation cut at the very root of the
1959-60 is, no doubt, a considerable concept of distributive strategy. It

improvement on a growth of 2.8 per about five-fold increa m budget increase in the flow of long-term further widened the gap between
cent in 1976-77 but the major share
in the improvement was of the revenue, from Rs 1-.s billion in capital. the rich and the poor.

services sector. 1976 to Rs 80.8 billion in 1985-86. Insofar as exports are concerned, In an economy like Pak'.T &i

the non-development expenditure primary commodities formed 37 where income distribution , %c

could not be met. The non- per cent of exports in 1976-77 and distorted, market mechanism is not

Productive sector development expenditure shot up 34.6 per cent 1985-86. The need for an effective instrument to allocate

from Rs 16 billion " 1976-77 to Rs diversity in exports continued. resources. A marginal change in

In fact, the share of the produc- 87 billion in 1985-86 The import of 1.9 million tons the price system is not enough. The

tive sector in GDP fell from 56.9 per If we take the combined budget wheat, the highest in recent years, emphasis should be on institutional

cent in 1976-77 to 5S.2 per cent in of the federal and provincial gov- is intriguing when the production reforms.

seOi ernment during 1985-86, therew owhea IcteE13. dion The trouble is that our po 'v

to 440nR.ne inl 19854W an overall deficit of more than Rs tons and we are Beingtold that the makers seem to be guided by me
AN&pZbI71 77.- 39 billion-which was financed by country is not oilly selftsufficient conditions laid down by the W rd

trensiinadced in the external and internal borrowing. but we would be exporting wheat ank and the IMF which, i turn.

bi- sawfq:. investmet and The share of financing by external Foreign economic assistance is have to follow the policies of the 'S

cMoption -The; rti& of invest- funds was 22.5 per cent, domestic another important item of the ex. administration. Now that there ap-
metiau1985. did not reach the non-bank 64.2 per cent and by the ternal sector of the economy. There pears to be a disillusionment with

jleelo11976-7t - banking system 13.1 per cent. was a substantial increase in the Reaganomics in USA itself, there is

National savings did show an im- The Planning Minister had natur- disbursement of aid by 77 per cent some hope of a better reahsationot

provement at 13.3 per cent of GNP ally to complain that we were bor- from $860.6 million in 1976-77 to the need for a change in outlook.
in 1985-86, compared to 11.9 per rowing not only for development $1527.9 million in 1985-86 but the In fact, a radical change is re-

cent in 1976-77 but the ratio of expenditure but also for non- debt service payment shot up by quired in the policies, especially th-
domestic savings in 1985-86 at 6.2 development expenditure. The 198 per cent from $355 million to ose intended to generate savings
per cent was lower than 8.7 per cent government had to resort to bor- $1060 million. The result was that and investment, because the
of 1976-77. rowing despite the fact that they the net economic aid in 1985-86 re. policies followed so far have not

in fact, the gross fixed invest- had a windfall in their revenue mained $465 million against $515 helped to accomplish these
ment as a proportion of GNP went from the fall in oil and edible oil million in 1976-77. objectives.
down from 18 percent in 1976-77 to prices and the sale of national
14.9 per cent in 1985-86. bonds.

One can realise that the decline There is another aspect of the
of investment in public sector budget which needs to be
(from 12 per cent in 1976-77 to 8.8 mentioned. The ratio of direct tax
per cent in 1985-86) was mainly be- to gross revenue was 12.6 per cent
cause of the government's policy to in 1976-77 against 10.5 per cent in
discourage investment in that 1985-86 while indirect tax and non-
sector. . tax receipts formed a larger por-

It is, however, surprising that mn tion of the revenue in 1985-86 com-
vestment in private sector which pared with 1976-77



This news item appeared on page of the Jan. 14, 1987 issue of:

BUSINESS DAY (PHILIPPINES)

WB willing to Id $150M
Budgetary support for reforms

The World Bank is willing to grant the Philippines a$1 5 0-million loan as budgetary support toimplement reforms in the government non-financial
sector, Buiness Day sources disclosed yesterday. AB appraisal mission arrived the other night tostart the review of non-financial governmentinstitutions, which is expected to take at least threeto four weeks. The mission will then make itsreCtommendations. Sources said the WB will take et.least six months to evaluate the loan program and,ifte mission's recommendations are favorabi
endorsed, the WB board is expected to act on the$150-Million loan by August. "The reform in the
government non-financial sector is expected tocompleWmnt the recent work of the government in
rationalizing government financi corporations and
the privatizations of non-performing assets under
these institutions," the sources explained. Fourteen
non4nancial government corporations have been
identified as heavily dependent on budgetary
support from the natial government.
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THE BANGKOK POST, ThaiLand
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THE ETHIOPIAN HERALD (Ethiopia)

Agricultural Success Decisive For
EconomicGrowth:World Bank Report

(ENA) -A day-long sem-nar on the derated market distortions and rigid-

World Bank's world development re- ities

port of 1986 was held here yesterday The report also takes into consider-

at Arica Hall and discussed the pre- ation the Omeu0 that developing

vailing global economic situationm countries have ma& in reforming their

The seminar, presided over by Prof. "poMi adjisting -to the,rapid,

Adebayo Adedeji, U.N. Under-Secret 'azi tn large. changes in the world

ary-General and Executive Secretary economy since 1980.
'of the Economic Commision for Afri- The report cites that the first half

ca (ECA) discussed issues related to of the 1980 was a period of adj~ustment

current international economic situan to a rapidly changing world econo-

tion and international economic poli- my. It mentions the reforms imple-

cy as well as prospects for growth and mented to improve resource allocation

outlook for developing countries. and increase efficiency that were neces-

It also deliberated on the report on sary for the development of the world's

agricultural priorities and policies, ecoriomy.

specifically on trade and pricing poli- Referring to the recent declines in

cies in agriculture. oil prices. the report points out that

A World Bank report indicating ef- this created an external environment

fective ways to restore sustaind growth which facilitates domestic reform ef-

in the world economy was presented forts.

to the meeting. Referring to trade and princing poli-

The reports stressed the importance eies in world agriculture, the report

of maintaining the comimitment of underlines that the need to improve

industrial countries to policies that trade and policies and to reform in-

have both reduced inflation and mo- stitutions is no less important in agri.

culture that in the economy as a whole.
It states that success in agriculture.

will, in turn, largely determine econo-

mic growth in many low-income deve-

loping countries and help to alleNate

poverty. in rural areas, where most of

the world's poorest people live.



This news item appeared on page 28 of the December 18, 1986 issue of:

AFRICAN CONCORD (U.K.)

Kick the aid habit - Babu
Patricia Morris attended a recent meeting addressed by A M Babu.

A bdul Rahman Mohammed Babu, a At the first United-Nations Council for facilities are collapsing. There must be a
tlminister in President Nyerere's first Trade and Development conference in the proportional relationship between produc-

government, told a recent meeting in 1960's a solution was sought. It was tion and consumption, where at present
London that Africa should 'kick the aid estimated that the wealth which developed the gap is filled by aid donors. There is the
habit'. countries extracted from Third World problem of regional imbalance between

Speaking at the recently established countries amounted to $3.4 million per urban and rural economies."
Institute for African Alternatives he said hour, with nothing left in its place.
that Western development studies were To redress this the United Nations No population problem

part of a post-war strategical response to declared the First Economic Decade. But There must also be a proportional rela-
the independence movements of Africa by the end of the 1960s the situation was tionship between output and population

at worse. The World Bank appointed a growth. "It is rubbish to say that there is
from real development and maintain do- commission under Lester Pearson, whose overpopulation in Africa," said Mr Babu.
peadem on the Weet. oepplto nArc, adM a

Two organisations, the W ld Bank and report heralded the Second Economic "The problem is that there is underproduc-
T o orantem don, teWordankand Decade. But by the end of the 1970's things tion. Europe has the highest population

the tentionah Monetay (W were even worse. concentration, about 390 people perl
we created in 1944 for this purpose. 'It square mile, whereas the most fertile parts

be borna in mind that the World
Bant pesident is always appointed by the "There are aid pushers and aid of Africa have only 19 people per square

Preiidus oftha- USA .and is always an dealers, and we are aid addicts. me. Yet we cannot feed ourselves, be
!2,4 is doinatd b wil cangeuntl cun- cause our concentration is not on produc-

Amtri Ths MW i dninae by Nothing will change until coun- tion of food, but on export commodities."
Europe wihf the consent of the USA. tries can develop their economics It is crucial that Africa free itself from its
7IId*WMjdevfte despite their nuof
ben, Ke atwii luthe minority - he nuo independently of aid agencies" dependence on aid, he stressed. Bureauc-
bays aovotes more," said Mr Babu - Babu rats "ithin aid agencies have a vested
pays mere,votnr, said M b interest in maintaining their activities be-
who led a re utionar movement in The Brandt Commission of the 1980's cause they are paid so well to do so. They

As soon as African countries began to be came to the same pessimistic conclusion. do not want to change the system, though:

independent, the World Bank would send Today the extraction of wealth from the they might lament exploitation and talk.

teams of economists who insisted that they Third World to the developed world about changing economic structures.

produce for export - for which the Bank amounts to $10 million per hour. What is -So there are aid pushers, and aid
produce forig eproffered in aid is a tiny fraction of this: dealers. And we are aid addicts. While
offered funding. "Bob Geldofs $40 million took care of development has not taken place. develop.

Export-oriented mentality four hours in the lives of the people of ment studies continue to flourish. and
Africa." development scholars continue to multi-

All products had to be geared for export, The crucial question is how to stop $10 ply." said Mr Babu.

and all local industries geared towards million leaving the continent each hour. -Nothing will change until the economic

providing substitutes for imported goods. ~ All the official recommendations, said Mr structures in Africa are changed. until

If you wanted funding for any project other Babu, remain similar to Pearson's or coun:ies can develop their economies

than one aimed at export, you wouldn't get Brandt's. "You cannot resolve the prob independently of aid agencies. This re-

that funding. lems of the status quo from within the quires that political, not economic.

The current crisis in Africa was created status quo. The fact is that Western decisions be made."

by this, said Babu. In Ethiopia people were economies are not oriented towards serv-
starving, but coffee production, or farming ing our interests. How to stop this? Africa
of exotic vegetables such as okra, con- requires a second liberation."
tinued unabated. "The emphasis has The means to this liberation depends on
always been on export, not people. and planned economies with proportional rela-
this is the kind of post-independence tionships. According to Mr Babu, without
mentality which has evolved. As has been planning and without such relationships
said already, we consume what we don't there can be no development. Emphasis
produce, and we produce what we don't has to be on balancing the economy by
consume." means of a complete restructuring of it.

"Even, worse," said Dr Babu, "we have "There must be a proportional relation-
not established an internal market, and ship between agriculture and industry,
without this no economy can develop -- between and within their subsections, and
because you cannot plan ahead. You between heavy and light industries. The
cannot predict what you will export: you production of food must be paramount.
don't control the world market. There must be internal development of the

"For instance, today it takes three times transport and communications industries.
as much coffee to buy one tractor as it took "Ther must be a proportional relation-
three years ago. So the peasant has to work ship between material for production and
three times as much to remain in the same welfare: for instance, while certain African
place. Nor can you control your imports. states offer the people a welfare system,
whose prices are not fixed by the buyer. So they cannot on their own supply its needs,
then, how can there be any control of the and so depend on donors to pay for schools
economy?" and books and hospitals. Inevitably these
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Nihon Keizai Shimbun (2/6) carried an interview with World Bank SVPFI Moeen
Qureshi, which took place dursing Mr. Qureshi's recent visit to Japan. The
following is a full translation of the article.

World Bank to Raise 25% from the Yen Market
Plans to Set Up Secondary Market for World Bank Bonds

Mr. Qureshi revealed the following points during the interview with Kojima
of Nihon Keizai Shimbun:

(a) In accordance with the establishment of the Japan Special Fund within
the World Bank, the Bank plans to increase its borrowings from the Tokyo capital
market to around $2.5 billion during the next fiscal year.

(b) The yen portion of the Bank's total borrowings will be 25%, which isthe same as the Swiss Franc share.

(c) The Bank is having discussions with the parties concerned to create asecondary market for the World Bank bonds and it is expected to be realized soon.

The following is a brief transcript of the interview.

KOJIMA: Has the World Bank officially approved the Japan Special Fund which isaimed at recycling capital to developing countries?

QURESHI: The Japanese government has submitted to the Diet its budget plan to grant
6 billion yen (for fiscal 87, 30 billion yen is expected for the next three fiscal
years) to the World Bank for the Fund and it is still subject to the Diet's
approval. When approved, it will be submitted to our Board and the necessary
measures to formalize it will be taken. Or course we have had enough discussions
and basically agree to the idea of setting up the Fund within the Bank. The Bank
welcomes the Japanese government's proposal.

KOJIMA: The Special Fund has another portion in which the government has allowed
the Bank to raise 300 billion yen from the Tokyo capital market at commercial rateswithin the next three years. This is not a grant to the Bank. Isn't the grantportion too small?

QURESHI: The 300 billion yen will be raised from the commercial market. We alsowelcome this permission and would like to make the best use of it. We normally donot ask for grants from our member governments. We raise funds on a commercialbasis and lend them to the countries needing capital with a margin to our borrowing
costs. Access to the yen market is quite important.

KOJIMA: What is the Bank's borrowing plan for the next fiscal year? And from theJapanese market, how much do you plan to raise?

QURESHI: The total amount that the Bank plans to raise for the current fiscal yearis $9 billion and we plan to raise $10 to $-1L billion next year, of which we expectto raise around $2.5 billion in Japan. As a result, the yen share of totalborrowing will rise from the current 20% to 25%. The U.S. dollar now accounts for30% and Swiss Franc is around 25%. So, in the next fiscal year, the Japanese yenwill have the same portion as the Swiss franc.
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KOJIMA: Isn't is difficult to raise a currency which is appreciating? Do you
plan to raise yen because you judge the currency will not appreciate further?

QURESHI: We do not want to raise currencies that are expected to appreciate very
much. We do not think that the yen appreciation has stopped. However, there is
merit in raising yen if we consider the interest rate differentials between yen and
other currencies. We have raised funds of 7-year, and 20-year maturities. We even
raised capital from a life insurance group for the first time in December and that
has a 30-year maturity. The average life of our borrowing is around 10 years.

KOJIMA: Do you plan to introduce new borrowing instruments?

QURESHI: The Bank was the first to issue Shogun Bonds in the Tokyo market.
Last year we also issued Canadian Dollar Shogun Bonds. We plan to issue further
Shogun Bonds in other currencies. Furthermore, the Bank expects to increase swap
transactions from other currencies to yen. We are also contemplating the
introduction of futures and options and would like to explore possibilities in
introducing them in the Tokyo market.

KOJIMA: It seems that the Bank has become a catalyst of the Tokyo market's
evolution.

QURESHI: The market is more influenced by the government's decisions on various
instruments. The World Bank does not have any intention to guide a country's
market. However, when we look back, we think that the World Bank has co-ntributed
to the evolution of the market.

There are no effective secondary markets except for the government bonds. We
hope to have the market for the World Bank bonds. We are now having discussions
with the parties concerned and moving gradually towards a creation of the market.
People of the Japanese capital market are excellent professionals and there will be
a secondary market soon.

KOJIMA: I hear that the Bank is planning to increase its senior vice presidents
from the current two to four and one might be selected from Japan.

QURESHI: Japanese are always welcome. Mr. Conable said that he wants to
increase our senior vice presidents, but no decision has been made yet. The Bank is
contemplating how it can best respond to the changing needs. It will take another 3
to 4 months before we have a conclusion.

-0-
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Summary translation of news item appearing in JEUNE AFRIQUE ECONOMIE (France),
January 1987

Fund and Bank willing to go on lending,
but on harder conditions

All of the world's financially-strapped Third World countries aretoo aware of the urgent need for short-term adjustments and long-term reformsto reject the principles of conditionality and surveillance governing their
access to Bank/Fund resources. But the results of the reorganization andausterity measures so far taken have been uneven, and not always as
spectacular as the Bank and Fund would have the world believe. Net transfers
from IBRD and IDA fell from $4.986 billion in 1985 to $3.184 billion in 1986.In some cases they were even negative. This drop in net transfers, just whenthe countries of the South need more external resources, is unnatural,
dangerous, and incompatible with positions expressed by the Northern members
of the Bank, the Fund, the UN, etc.

One of the factors hindering Third-World country access to external
resources is the increasingly conditional nature of the Bank's lending policy,as manifested in the "policy dialogue." This involves talks on the economic
policy to be followed by applicants for "hard" Bank loans and "soft" IDA
credits and Special Africa Facility financing. Closer Bank/Fund collaboration
is leading to a mutual reinforcement of their lending conditions. Such
collaboration is certainly necessary, but it means reconciling sometimes
incompatible objectives (the IMF's short-term monetary priorities and the
Bank's long-term development goals). The structural adjustment policy
originally conceived by the Fund, in itself "conditional," is now becoming thebasis for the Bank's activities also. But when it looks like affecting evenconcessional lending to the poorest countries (certain Northern countries
would like IDA's credits to be "harder"), it gives cause for alarm. The mainconcern of the Bank's borrowers is that the economic policy dialogue will begeared more and more to dictating the conditions of access to its various
forms of lending. (GSCLS).



The following is an excerpt from the BBC's World Service program

"The World Today" of January 22, 1987

FAY: Over the past year the Brazilian-i economy.i has ex.-pr''iencdCcl
(Interviewer) dr.matic changes. In today's prog'ramme 11. be considering

thr challlngr facingJ the countrys e 

When President. S;r ney introducEd the Cruz7ajo plan in
F-:,ruary of last year the oc onomy was growing f.ast but
inflation was astronomical. After they electi on in November
he moved to slow the economy down, by sharply raitsing
prices and taxe-s for soie goods. I'vye becn hear'ing more
about what went wrong from Andre Gue, a Latin Atmerica
specialist with the World Bank in WashirLgton.

A. GUE What seems to me the main problem is that consumer dema nd

(LC2DR) increased much too quickly. Because of excessive demand,
t hey very quickly ran into very heavy supply shortages.
This is because investment did take place but not to a
sufFicient extent.

FAY So, what YOU appear to be saying is that the eco-nomy wasn't
mature enough to support a plan like the Cruziaco plan.

G UE: Well1. I'd say that Brazil attempted the impossible y
want to grow, perhaps too fast, by not startinI from a
sufficiently strong and stable base. They have to bring

this excessive demand under contro. Ihat's the main
point.-

F AYZ Surely demand is alright as long as it's demand for
domestic pro:u Cts , and not as was in the case of the
Cruzado plan, a demand for importe'd goods ?

GUE Yes imports did go up particularly quickly, particularly as
rc:-gar ds food.. There was a drougjht in Brazil in 1985, and
perhaps the effects of that drought were a bit
overestimated, but in any case, Brazil did import a lot of
food. It also imported a lot of industrial products , and
because of that excessIve internal demand there was a shift
from exp:ort produc tio n to domestic produc tion . What
they're trying to do now -.i.s to have a flexible system of
price controls , c loser to admi nis~tr ativye pr ic ing. For
that., of conurse, they'd i nced very close c.-operation with
all the economic actors - the workers , the businessmen, a nd:
the rublic sector. And I think they're working along those
I1.ines I would say the resources are there, the policies
are ther: , they know them and they coulc do it.

FAY , So it's very mu.ch up to the govern meniit I presume ?

G U F: Cert.a(ilI . It's up to the gOver nment.



This news item appeared on page 15 of the January 30, 1987 Issue of:

The Guardian (U.K.)

Cash in hand
to rebuild
the heart of
the nation
The IMF and World Bank are
putting up money to repair

ozambique's shattered
economy. Paul Fauvet reports on
the proposals and plans to get the
urban population back to the
land

Pulling together in Maputo, right

MOZAMBIQUE has embarked . He wants to see a dramatic pledged that inability to payupon an ambitious pro- increase in producer prices charges would never be usedgramme to revamp its war- for the major food and export as a reason for denying any-shattered economy with the crops, and the channelling of one treatment.
support of the World Bank consumer goods to the For workers and their fami-and the International Mone- countryside thus giving peas- lies, it is their employers who
tary Fund. . ants an incentive to produce foot the hospital bills.

IF austerity programmes and market a surplus. Employers can recoup some
often have unhappy results But while the Sovernment of the costs from better paidThe recent food riots in Zam- aims to make life in the workers.
bia followed a pattern countryside more attractive, Taxes too are increased, inalready established by urban city-dwellers will face redun- a complete revision of theunrest in recent years in dancies and higher prices Mozambican fiscal system.countries as varied as Egypt, and rents. Strict' budgetary The basic sources of theTunisia, Morocco, Liberia constraints will apply to the State's tax revenue are nowand Ghana, but the Mozambi entire state sector. Bank heavy taxes on profits and
can programme is not a credit has been tightened capital gains, and indirect
simple rehash of previo and the issuing of new taxes on non-essential goods.formulas. Indeed, it seems bakoe srsrce. The' new tax system isthat Mozambican officials For those in work, wages direced spificasystgais
have resisted some IMF will rise. The minimum those wpec i ty against
demands. industrial wage -looks set to those who, n the list five

more than double. Workers Kae accmlaeraptlNegotiations with the IMF, will need this, since prices both accmulated ca ital
which Mozambique only too are going to climb. nisms and through the black
joined in 1984, went on for From February rents are market. At the same time, tax
much of last year and a final o er rents renare ae same tmt
round is expected early next no longer tied to the tenant's incentives are offered to Mo-
month. Mozambique is hoping wages. Instead, different zambican investors, particu-for an IMF loan and the figure types of houses in different larly where the investmentof $75 million has been areas will have different results in exports.
mentioned. rents. In general, this meansa steep increase - thoug Whether the recovery pro-

A loan from the World officials say that Mozambique lmme works or not will
Bank's soft loans affiliate, the will still have the cheapest rely idepend on develop-
International Develo ment urban housing in Southern ments in the war against the
Association (IDA), of $9 mil- Africa. Under a 1976 law all South African backed Mozam-
lion is being implemented. rented housing is owned by b ue National Resistance'
Further finance from IDA is the state. There are no plans ( R). Military expenditure
dependent on agreement with to alter this. takes 35 per cent of this
the IMF. Workers will be eligible for Buts President JoaThe programme approved rent subsidies, while those oflChissano told parliament "wein Mozambi ue's parliament private means, unemployed cannot wait until we havelays down basic guidelines or in the informal economy we
and principles. Exact figures will face the full rent won the war before starting
and percentages will be increase. For the first time the reha oworked out by the economic hospital charges have bee economy."
ministries in the months introduced, but the majority
ahead. of the population will not

As explained by Prime have to pay them. Exempt are
Minister Mario Machungo, everyone under 18, women in
the key to the economic childbirth, pensioners regis-
recovery programme is the tered unemployed, former
boosting of agricultural pro- Frelimo guerrilla fighters,
duction, with the stress not blood donors, and anyone
on the state farm sector, but who cannot pay. Health
on peasant family farming. Minister Dr Fernando Vaz
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This news item appeared on page of the January 23, 1987 issue of:

TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT, U.K.

pie, although aid has never exceeded 3 (in fact a report by the US

ce ent of GNP it has had an impact enterprise.(nfatarptbyheU
exrces of its hadianyimact treasury showed that only 6-8 per cent

aroin excess of its relatively small of all multilateral or untied aid was
amount. The authors conmncgly o spent on projects which were public
arghe that but for the development of sector ones in developing countnes but

development would always have wolhaebnintepvteecrIO ~ C hig yielding crops, India's econonuc would have been in the private sector

ground to a halt whenever bad harvests had they been undertaken in theforced the country to spend its scarce The autho a that aid reaches
foreign exchange on importing food. The autors if tht prectis

Most of-the book is therefore con- the poo but o if the project is
cerned with a series of smaller and designe at counter

aocates. more useful questions: do aid Xrojects willing to diss but not w thout a
Oxfordts Uvswork? How can they be made more economic rnliancial commitmentOxford University Press £25.00- effective? Why do some not work? correspon n inania comignst
0 19 877250 5. £9.95. 877249 1. Does aid discourage market forces? on the donors side and a wilngness to

Does it reach the poor? Does it engage in this Policy "dialo with
All countries need to invest for their encourage local. politicians to adopt an open and those in South East Asia,
future. Where undeveloped or less realistic econom-e pehaes'? s nes, manly 'brant eas a
developed countries differ from their This is the meatofllhe,back and it is.. which have vibrant economies are

richer brethren is simply that we can tough going, T4g rvpre sojn-, pediwle those which neest most,

raise money from any number of . y dt withoor adinstratesl
private indi iduals ublic institutions missioned by the World Bank and the become oeurdened it most,

or governments. ey cannot. The IMF to review the effectivehess with spoortain0serate si
poorer countries are the more they and their book is the most o become overburdened like Burkina
have to deedo h ol akt v seseto h okof the Faso with supporting 350 separate aid
boo tdepend on the World Bank to sive assessme v published In a missions or as i enya find that

bnd the rd where anecdotes are rife and are donors have ppad 18 pumpslend some of it on, until among the ddtions, ty outer handbhatrpumps
poorest countries straight borrowing is used to support vapid generaliza ofro oner counthry ha en thre plac
displaced by the begging bowl: in Mali it should chang the language ofica osn from al, other aenth ors
for example, aid provides around 9' debate. ike theirework is pac wt thage Anoe a nothe au tht goo tr

per cent -of all investment and 80 per comission,thiwoks lewth cagdAb-

cent of al public expenditure; in considered judgements, but is thin on hatnies arom their own mistakes; the

Bangladesh it finances the country's spcific details. If no teacher can lrInfrmtero hy

entire development budget. T0ord to ignore this book equally none are even worse at learning from each
e red s o oetothi bokquernas mistakes, since tere is isuffi-

The process which leads a country to will be able to pre are a lesson drawn t istatin there amng
be eeed orhy f redt n is wn solely from it; an~g the absence of an cient information exchange among

right is what development is all about, index makes it unnecessarily difficult agnisorjctepine'

Digging wells or building steel work Thus one is told, reasonably These nin support their recoi-

are not enough. Politi, administra- enough, that lar e rations are enatetht avit s oencue ta

tive and judical institutions are needed kceen on,increaselsd ut ntWhichl recipient governmns hol c-

to provide stability for lcal investors ones; one icans -at aid sagncies ordinate their activities to ensure that

and those from Overseas, while com- y~tV iment's a minis- their collective efforts do not produce

munications, transpodrt, comrca lopsided development; that evalua-

and cationtransport, commercial trative incomp tence may set up their tions of aid should not look just at
andeducational systems are required own successf1 institutions m say whether the particular road was built
to make that investment viable. The Southern Sudan and that this may or clinic esta lished but should assess
question is, can the process be hurried further weaken a govrmn'ad. thto ipaerhtdnrshul
along oiotewoddeai futeweknagvernment's admi- the total impact of aid upon a country

or, in other words, does aid nistrative capability.. But beyond this several years later; that donors should
wor? sni et the book is silent on the be consistent in their polcy advice - it

This is the b question; and the witzering away of the state. being hypocritical topreach the virtues
answer provide by Robert Cassen Does Aid Work? is therefore not a of market forces w ig ltaes
and his associates is a clear "Yes". It book of revelations; but there is still tying aid or erecting tariff barriers

may be true that when all developing much to be grateful for, particularly aga nst de tet8 conrs heap"
are conidered ogetheriprsnsdtlat donors should give

countries are considered together the common sense which supports the imports;
there is no consistent pattern between findings: thus aid "works" in the sense more weight in their programmes to
aid 'and' 'groWt 'but' the, picture that most agencies feel that between the crucial role women can play in

changes when the foous shifts to indi- two thirds and three quarters of their attacking poverty. ;
vidual countries. In.ndia. fQrWefM-, projects successfully attain their goals Peter Parker

- it is worth remembering that in this
country, one which is far easier to
operate in, 80 per cent of new
businesses fail within two. yearsi aid
does not foster' centrally planned,
unwieldy economies akverse to private
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Ci'6ation d'un fonds d'aide non-Ifde financ6 par le Japon

La Banque mondiale se restructurera pour
contrer Ia menace de difficultes financieres

MARYSE ROBERT
Collaboration speciale

WASHINGTON - Menace au Or le comite d'4tudes, nomme par Le nouveau Fonds special japo-
meme titre que 1'ONU de voir les le president Conable A la mi-decem- nais a te compare dans certains mi-
Etats-Unis reduire substantielle- bre, s'est vu confier Ia tAche de trou- leux au Plan Marshall mis en place
ment leur contribution monetaire h ver d'ici la fin de l'annee financiere, par les Etats-Unis a s Ia deuxieme
la Banque mondiale, le president de en juin 87, les mecanismes permet. guerre mondiale a inde financer ]a
cette grande agence de prets aux tant un tel assouplissement de la reconstruction de l'Europe. Toute-
pays du tiers-monde, M. Barber Con- structure. Selon des sources bien in- fois, l'originalite de ce nouveau plan,
able, a mis sur pied un comite d'6- formees, cette restructuration pour- dans le cas du Japon, reside dans le
tudes ayant pour tAche de revoir la. rait eventuellement signifier une r6- fait qu'll s'agit d'une aide non liee. Lestructure de cette organisation afin duction de 10 % A 20%u personnel Japon a maintes fois et critiquede Ia rendre plus efficace et moins de Ia Banque mo e. pour avoir favorise une aide liee obli-coateuse. Le comite devrait debuter Les Etats-Unis ont aussi exerce geant ainsi les pays du tiers-monde Ases travaux.cesjours-ci A Washing- recemment des pressions sur le Ja- acheter des produits japonais A deston. srl a

pon afin que celui-ci hausse sea con- prix non competitifs sur le marche
Aux prises avec un deficit budge-eational, etant donne Ia force dutaire sans cesse croissant, les Etats- tributions monetaires & la Banque yen.

Unis ont maintes fois critique au mondiale. Fort d'un surplus commer-
cours des derniers mois Ia bureau- cial ayant atteint pres de $ 90 mil- Les 1tats-Unis ne soit pas les
cratie et la mauvaise gestion des or- liards US en 1986 alors que les Etats- seuls A avoir critique la Banque mon-ganisations internationales. Or, la Unis enregistraient un deficit de diale au cours des derniers mois
Banque mondiale n'a pas 6chappe A $ 170 millards US, le Japon a fina- Une delegation ouest-allemande, encette regle. D'autre part, le Congres lement aquiesce aux demandes ame- visite A Washington ala fin octobrearnicain a recemment vot4 en fa- ricalnes. A Ia fin decembre, le Japon a interroge les dirigeants de cet orveur d'une reduction importante des annoneait le versement de $ 9 mil- ganisme sur l'opportwute d!ouvrir urncontributions versees par les Etats- liards US durant les trois prochaines bureau europeen de Ia Banque monUnis aux agences octroyant des annees aux agences d'aide au deve- diale A Bruxelles, siege de la Comprets aux pays en voie de develop- loppement. La Banque mondiale re- munaute econormique europeennepement. cevra $ 1.8 milliard US; 90 % de Or, l'actuel bureau europeen est si

Principal actionnaire de Ia Banque cette enveloppe speciale proviendra tue A Paris. Les Allernands sont immondiale, les Rtats-Unis finangaient du secteur prive. patients de voir s'etablir une plusjusqu'A tout recemment 20 % du bud- grande collaboration entre Ia CEE etget de cet organisme. Les coupures En contrepartie de sa contribu- Ia Banque mondiale,
americaines allaient donc mettre en tion, le Japon, deuxieme actionnaire D'autre part, la Banque mondialeperil, I moyen-terme, la survie de d'importance de la Banque mon- a renonce, faute d'argent, A mettre
cette agence. Or, le nouveau presi- diale, verra sa quote-part augmenter sur pied un programme dassistance
dent de Ia Banque mondiale, en pose de 5.9 % A 7.4 % et les Etats-Unia re- technique aux pays en voie de 11e
depuis juillet dernier, a fait appel, il duiront Ia leur de 20.1% A 18.5%. Or, lop ement lors des negociations Ou
y a quelques mois, A une firme de Ia charte de Ia Banque mondiale pin- GA debutant ce mois-ci C Genve
consultants de New York, Cresap, voit qu'un droit de veto eat accorde & dans le cadre de l'Uruguay Round.
McCormick and Paget, afin d'eva- tout pays detenant 20% des parts de Le president Conable avait discute
luer l'efficacite de la structure bu- l'organisme. Ne voulant pas perdre de cette possibilite lors de Ia visite A
reaucratique de cet organisme, ce privilege unique, les Etats-Unis Washington, cet automne, de M. Ken-
comptant plus de 6,100 employes, ont plaide en faveur d'une reduction neth Dadzie, secretaire-genral de Ia
dont 21 vice-presidents et 61 direc- du pourcentage necessaire pour con- CNUCED (Conference des Nations
teurs. Les recommandations de server ce droit de veto. L'accord Unies sur le commerce et le develop-
cette firme furent sans equivoque, americano-japonais prevoit que do- pement).
ales besoins de La communaut6 in- renavant le pourcentage necessaire
ternationale seront mileux servis par sera fixe A 15 %. Bien que cette de-
une organisation plus souple a. cision doive etre enterinde par le

conseil d'administration de la Ban-
que mondiale dans les prochains'
mois, il semble assure qu'il n'y aura
pas d'opposition.



Summary translation of news item appearing in LE DEVOIR (Montreal, Canada)
on January 5, 1987

World Bank wards off financial
problems by restructuring

World Bank President Barber Conable has set up a steering committee
to review the World Bank's structure with an eye to improving labor- and
cost-effectiveness. The U.S., with its mushrooming deficit, has repeatedly
criticized the bureaucracy and poor management of the international
organizations, and has voted a major cutback in funding for them. Fearing the
impact on the Bank's future, Mr. Conable called in the New York consulting
firm of Cresap, McCormick and Paget, which recommended a more flexible
organization. Acting on these recommendations, the steering committee could
propose staff cutbacks of up to 10-20%.

To relieve the pressure on its own finances, the U.S. has been
pushing for a larger Japanese contribution to the Bank. Japan finally agreed,
setting up a non-tied, $1.8-billion "special Japan fund," and increasing its
share in the Bank from 5.9% to 7.4%. The U.S., with its share now down from
20.1% to 18.5%, hopes to retain veto power through ratification of a lower
requirement (15%).

The U.S. is not the only critic of the Bank: a West German
delegation visiting Washington last October questioned Bank officials about
the possibility of opening a European office in Brussels, with a view to
greater EEC/Bank cooperation.

For lack of funds, the Bank has abandoned the idea of instituting a
program of technical assistance to the developing countries at the next GATT
meeting in Geneva. (GSCLS).
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Ottawan gives expert overview
of world debt crisis

Coping Is Ptot'Eliough: The In- After a portrayal of the dan- established prescriptions; some

ternational Debt Crisis and the gers posed by the crisis for the in- will not. In any case, the real

Roles of the World Bank and ternational economy and a discus- problem, is how to achieve these

the International Monetary sion of its historical roots, Miller objectives, and here Miller's book

Fund, by Morris Miller; Oxford prsnsawl-raie xm-is not too helpful. (Witness, for ex-
University Press; 268 pages; presents a well-organized exami- ample, the recent disagreements

Unierit Pess 28 ags, nation of the welter of proposals between United States, West Ger-
$33.75 put forward in the last few years. many and Japan when they tried

By Roy Culpeper He groups them under three to co-ordinate their economic poli-
. broad options: the status quo; the tesc)F or most of the heavily-in- status quo plus some major new

debted countries, the debt programs and funding; and, final- The book has some shortcom-

crisis means that the 1980s ly, reconstructing the internation- ings. Most significantly, Miller at-
will represent a "lost dec- al financial framework through a tributes the "Third Window" pro-

ade": for example, per-capita in- "new Bretton Woods" negotiating posal to the Americans, and char-

come in most of Latin America process' in which the world com- acterizes it as a poor-country ini-
and the Caribbean is not likely to munity would come together (as tiative. In fact, this proposal,
recover the levels of the 1970s un- at the end of the Second World which would have lowered inter-

til well into the 1990s. Furtder- War) to lay the foundations of a est rates for certain debtors, was
more, the world's largest banks, more stable and prosperous inter- a major Canadian diplomatic ii-

including Canada's big six, will national economy. tiative arising out of the 1985
connue to be dangerously over- Although he does not forthright- Tokyo summit and aimed prima-

expoed i th debor ountiesrily at "lower middle income"
over the next few years. ly espouse the new Bretton Woods countries such as Jamaica and the

Given this rather dismal out- option, It is clear that Millers Philippines. (Regrettably, in this

look, how should the international sympathies reviewer's opinion, it was swept
community marshal its resources But even though economi col- away in the excitement of slapawa inul thel excteen oft U.S.h
and organize, or reorganize, to lapse culdn st boilar ounofite Treasury Secretary Baker's debt
ward off financial collapse and to dt d it pears unlike Initiative at Seoul in October that
restore economic hope to a large that the world community he e year, an initiative which is now

portion of the world's poor? Otta- induced to reconstruct the ewo- floundering.)
wan Morris Miller's book is a nomic(Roy Culpeper is a program director at
timely attempt by a Canadian Failing a Bretton Woods-type the North-South Institute, Ottawa, on exe-
who has served as executive di- conference, Miller believes salva- cutive interchange from the federal fi-
rector at the World Bank to wres- tion lies in three interrelated ac- nance department. Previously he was Ca-

tle with these weighty questions. tions: co-ordinated policies by the nadian adviser to three executive direc-

it is written with great sensitivity leading economic powers to re- tors at the World Bank.)
store growth; reduced interest

to both the "adjustment" prob- rate and reded int aid._-
lems of the debtor countries and rates; and more development aid.
the financial dangers for the cred- Many will agree with these well-
itors.
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Swaps, Futures & Options

Spreads on dollar interest rate swaps
came under further pressure last week as
potential payers of fixed again remained
on the sidelines. Spreads have now come
of f by 10 basis points over the previousThe swap m arket weekend - something hardly any trader
could recall as ever having happened
before - and up to 20 basis points sinceHow swaps helped the World Bank cut midDecmberu

interest costs by nearly 1%
One participant noted that this was a natu-As it announced intentions to borrow another $5bn equivalent on interna- ral reaction as spreads had been rathertional capital markets over the next six months, the International Bank for inflated in the latter part of last year. TheReconstruction and Development (IBRD, or World Bank) released half- general view last week was that with antic-

year statements which again provided a typical textbook example of how ipations of decreases in interest rates in
swaps can assist borrowers in making the most of their comparative advan- the major countries, corporate treasurers
tage on international capital markets while structuring their ultimate liabili- were reluctant to fix the cost of their debt
ty portfolio according to their specific requirements. at the moment. Instead they were happy

to ride the yield curve and to stay with
During the second half of 1986 (ie, the develops in the exchange rate over a floating rate liabilities. Pressure was most
first half of the current, 1987 fiscal year), decade and it is only after that that a trans- visible in the two-to-five year bracket, but
the multilateral institution borrowed the action can appear as a wise one," he the longer end in turn started to come off.
equivalent of $4.9bn at an average cost of added. Another factor putting further pressure on
6.60%, while in the same period of fiscal spreads were tax changes that are becom-
1986 the Bank borrowed $6.8bn at an Rotberg noted that, because counterpar- ing effective this month in the US and
interest cost of 7.25%. The Bank's curren- ties were readily available, it did not have which acted as an incentive for US corpo-
cy swap programme however enabled it to to put into use its swap insurance pro- rates to reverse swaps in order to take the
to reduce this average cost of its medium gramme. The proportion of interest rate tax loss on the previous year.
and long-term borrowings (or $4.6bn) by swaps was "insignificant" and swaps as a As a result the swap market "had one of
nearly 1% to 5.77%. whole had only a "marginal" impact on the quietest weeks for a long time", com-'

the World Bank's net income during the mented one market source, while there
The flexibility swaps afford is demonstrat second half of calendar 1986. was a further significant build-up in in-ed by the shifts in the shares of various ventories, what with two thirds of the Bel-currencies on the Bank's liability side. The Higher rates expected gium issue reportedly being swapped intoinstitution took advantage of its ready floating and two other European sover-
access to the US or US dollar market with The first thing that strikes the casual eigns (including one with a 10-year
32% of its total medium and long-term reader of the IBRD's financial statement is straight to be swapped into Swiss francs)borrowings for the period denominated in that, because of a sharp reduction in capi- waiting on the sidelines.
US dollars but after swaps the proportion tal gains, net income is off modestly even
was pared down to 20%. The "AAA" though interest rates have continued to de- Spreads should remain under pressure this
rated Bank is keen, on the other hand, not cline through all of 1986. week. The alternative is either that
to overburden other major sectors with its Net income for the first half of the current spreads to US Treasuries on the Eurobondsignature, as is the case with Switzerland. fiscal year (July to December 31, 1986) market will narrow further, so that sub-While it tapped that market for up to 22% for the World Bank was $655m against Libor targets can be achieved, or that Eu-
of its borrowings for the period, currency $695m in the same period a year earlier. roborrowers will have to accept lower sub-swaps allowed the Bank to boost its Swiss Capital gains of $107m were made, com- Libor targets. "The only thing that will
franc exposure to 36%. The same applied pared with $208m. change that view is if the US Treasury
to the yen, whose share in the period's Rotberg sees his agency's income state- market declines to a level where corporate
borrowings was raised from 16% to 22% ment for the last six months of 1986 as treasurers find it attractive to fix their
through swaps. evidence that the decline in world interest debt", commented a participant. The only
"We resort to swaps only if they provide rates has slowed and feels that they may support spreads may get will be from the
an advantage over direct borrowing," com- head higher later in 1987. "The fact is asset swap market, though activity there is
mented World Bank treasurer Gene Rot- that we do not anticipate that the next six seen as too sporadic to provide a long-
berg. "The significant impact of either a months will be as good as the last six term solution.
swap or a direct borrowing in a currency continued overleof continued overleo
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months. Nor did we at the beginning of ,,
the fiscal year. After all, you only get capi- It will be considerably higher than last 2) Minus numbers reflesw
tal gains if interest rues drop. Last year, fiscal year. I am not sure we will be in the out of Pre-fiscal year 1987 borrowings.interest rates dropped from 10% to 7%, or double-digits but I think so. But it will re- 3) Other includes Austrian schillings
about 3%, while this year the drop was quire us to rethink, not only how much we ( 27.8m), Belgian francs ($162.bn),
less than one percent. Last year we ended have to borrow, but where it will come Swedish kroner ($42.9m), and Euro-
up with some $350m in capital gains for from. We are pretty sure that 85% of our Seds rner ($4.)adu
the entire year but this year we are not new borrowings will be a combination of pean currency units - ECUs ($155m).
going to have anything near that because yen, Deutsche marks, Swiss francs, guild- Pressure was very much there as well iinterest rates are not going to drop from the Swiss franc and Deutsche Mark sec7% to 4%," Rotberg explained. ers and US dollars," Rotberg predicted. tors. In the Swissy, there was a dearth of"But you have to remember that a couple "We believe rates will be higher at the end liquidity. The reason behind the 20bof years ago the net income of the Bank of this year, don't ask me by how much, drop in spreads over last week apparentlywas $600m. Then it went to $1.1bn and We are borrowing as if rates will be higher was a moot point, as the typical lag be.then, last year to $1.2bn. I had projected by the end of the year, which means we tween a cut in short-term bank rates$900m to $950m because the base case are borrowing at fixed rates and on long (which occurred in the previous week) andfor years had been $600m. What you term," he said. ir any impact on spreads was shortened tohave here is a much smaller drop in the only one or two days. One explanationinterest rates this fiscal year than you did World Bank borrowings may be that the cut was in response to ain the last one. Nonetheless we virtually bulge in reserves resulting from year-end
captured the same income," Rotberg swaps with the Swiss central bank beingnoted. (uy1-Dc3.98)u nwound -a move to which long-term"But to me the story is not the net income. (July 1 - Dec 31, 1986) unwouresponded all the more significantlyThis is another strong financial perfor- (US$ Equivalent, Millions) as for the first time last year the Swissmance with another substantial drop in bond market was closed during the Christinterest rates to the developing world, and Borrowings by Before Swaps After Swaps mas holiday. Swissy swap spreads stood atwith a reduction in the lending rate." This Currency (Amount) (%) (Amount) (%) 5/20 - 5/05 in the 10-year bracket as thewas lowered to 7.92% on January 1, com- week drew to a close.
pared with 8.23% since July 31, 1986. US dollars 1.561.5 32 993.5 20Swiss francs 1.110.0 22 1.773.7 36 Wt h lgtoto h Sdl eo"We price our lending rate off the whole Japanese yen 811.1With the flight out of the US dollar denostock of that debt so we have a very large Deutsche marks 613.3 12 9003 18 minated sector in the Euromarkets, activitand stable low-cost debt. So we have es- Dutch guilders 273.4 6 349.5 7 in the currency swap market last weeksentially hedged against a rise in long-term Canadian dollars 179.9 4 -69.8 -1 focused on the Canadian dollar and theinterest rates," Rotberg explained. Other -3 388.3 8 7 3 0 Europe a a eSterling 0 0 -76.4 -2 an currency unit (ECU). The Euro-

pean Investment Bank issue was"Another interesting story is that the bor- Total 4.937.5 100 4,937.5 100 swapped into floating US dollars, androwing programme is down, although the some market sources noted that Goldman,interest costs are lower for the first half of Sachs lead-managed a Yankee issue forthis fiscal year. That is because disburse- Farm Credit of Canada with exactlyments were low. As it turns out, we think Before After matching dates. The CCCE ECU issuethe disbursements are going to pick up Borrowing Amount Maturity Costs Cost" was thought to have been swapped into
substantially later this year and continue Costs Borrowed (Years) (%) (%) French francs, and the NTT issue intoto do so," Rotberg revealed. &fixed yen at very attractive terms. The

Long-term 4,637,5/1 124 6.60' 577 same reportedly occurred in the USA (butThe res Bank disbursing schedule for Short-term 300.00 1.0 634 634 then into floating US dollars) with threethe rest of this year will be determined in NwZaaddla sus(nldnabout a month, he added. But already Total 4,937.5 11.7 6.58 5.80 those by McDonallds and incluing
there are indications that the acceleration -- b ose swa and Philip Morris).
in outlays that looms ahead for the rest ofbr
this year could push disbursements over rowings except for a $300m increase in and spreads tightened. With Eurobond
the $10bn mark. By contrast, the Bank's one-year central bank facility spreads generally remaining stable, Euro-disbursements last year were $8.263bn, outstanding. bonds not previously considered asset
compared with $8.645bn in fiscal 1985 swap material did come into range. at
and $8.58bn in fiscal 1984.
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Pump's promise:
drinkable water
for rural Africa

"The conclusion was that if handpumps
BY IAN STEELE es with free technologies, foreign donors and groundwater were not the solution then
Special to The Globe and Mail populating the countryside with their na- there was no other logical answer."
NAIROBI tions' products, than in training the users The handpump option halved the project-

to maintain them. . ed cost -of delivering safe water to rural
N A CRUDE iron shed on the out- Donors have also tended to ignore the areas, but Mr. Arlosoroff and others were
skirts of town, a blacksmith by the fact r thae and ed o Eurore or convinced there had to be more rational

- n name of Hamid Abdalla is molding fact th Ahe handpumps from Europe or delivery on the side of supply and mainte-
advanced DuPont plastics for a North America are designed for regular nance. To help restore the handpump's
project that could change the dy- maintenance, and products that get occa- credibility, the UNDP decided to pay for a
namics of village water supplie sional use in Europe can be operating in program that would identify the most suc-
the Third World. the much harsher environs of countries cessful pumps on the international market,
t Tsuch as Sudan or Mali for 20 hours a day- test them and publish the findings as aA team of African and European As a result, it is not uncommon for a visitor "buyers' guide" to governments, aid agen-engineers sponsored by the United Nations to some remote African village to find a cies and other consumers.Development Program (UNDP) and the selection of broken French, Belgian and The World Bank took charge of the test-has achieved a technological Canadian or other pumps abandoned for ing program and weeded out all but thebreakthroug with the design of a low-cost want of a few spare parts and someone most worthy products for exhaustive labo-handpump with high-technology parts. Mr. capable of installing them. ratory and field trials. Seventy differentAbdalla's task is vital proof that the total

package can be mass-produced in modest Handpump failures and a lack of spare types of handpumps from 25 different coun-
African settings. parts or skills to repair them can be costly. tries were then ordered in bulk and dis-

Approximately 2 billion people in develop- patched to test sites in 20 developing con-Mr. Abdalla, who has no formal school- ing countries rely on distant and not very tries. About 3,000 pumps were tested over a
ang as an engeer, is manufacturing acetal clean sources of water for domestic use three-year period. It is understood that
and nylon bearings using dies that he The World Health Organization estimates only about 30 models performed well
tooled himself and an injection-molding that 80 per cent of sickness in poor commu, enough to be rated as "recommended" or
machine that he rescued from a junkyard. nities can be traced to waterborne bacte- "satisfactory."
By the end of the year, he will also be ia, viruses and parasites. It was the testing program that gavemolding more complex footvalve and birth to the AFRIDEV. Mr. Arlosoroff had
plungers, and the AFRIDEV pump, as it is Once they have been left high and d-y by expressed hope that a shakeout in the in-
known here, will go into commercial pro- a broken pump, villagers who have been dustry would lead to water supply systems
duction. weaned off unclean water sources by the which could be operated and maintained by

The importance of the AFRIDEV in an convenience of the technology simply go the users alone. But David Grey, a hydro-
environment complicated by dozens of back to old watering places. They take with geologist in charge of testing in East Afri-
competing foreign handpump technologies, them an even greater resistance to change. ca, was convinced that none of the 70 con-
is its simplicity. With a little training, three Most governments would prefer a more tenders would meet the objective fully. In
villagers can strip, service and reassemble modern approach than handpumps, even if 1981 in Malawi, Mr. Grey had been jointly
the pump in less than one hour using a just to motorize central pumping systems responsible for the development of one of
single wrench. with diesels. However, six years ago when the starters, called the Maldev. Although

the United Nations proclaimed the objec- the Maldev pump had met cost objectivesAFRIDEVs field-tested in villages near tive of "clean water for all by the year and made use of locally available materi-Mombasa have required little more than 2000," global cost estimates ranging as als, it was limited, lilke so many others inpreventive maintenance once every year. high as $600-billion came face to face with the Third-World market, by resources forAt $300 a unit, each pump has satisfied the declining aid budgets. research and development.daily needs of about 250 people. "When the people behind the movement Mr. Grey took his Maldev pump and
Communities elsewhere in Africa that met and assessed the cost, the logistics and organized an international team to consid-

are dependent on imported technologies the maintenance and management issues er ways in which it gould be simplified. He
have not been so fortunate. In the absence involved in centralized rural water sup- believed that if small shoe factories in Afri-of spare parts and skilled maintenance plies, they reached the conclusion that for ca could extrude simple plastic sandals it
crews, the time lag between breakdowns The billions who live in Asia and Africa, the should also be possible to mold advanced
and repairs can run from weeks into most feasible option and solution would be engineering polymers into parts for his
months and sometimes years. Breakdowns; the use of groundwater and handpumps " PUMP.
have become so frequent and protracted. said Saul Arlosoroff, UNDP's project
that the technology in some areas has been manager and chief of applied research anddiscredited, and communities are return- technology in the World Bank's water anding to traditional wells equipped with ropes urban development division.
and buckets.
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e pThe potential for cheap space-age plas-He persuaded a senior design engineer tics in handpump technology is vast. Mr.from DuPont in Switzerland tudyind p o Arlosoroff says that the, market is current-weeks in African villages studying applica- ly absorbing more than 250,000 handpumpstions for plastics in simple handpumps. a year, and it would take another 5 to 7-The result was the development of all-plas million units serving 150 to 200 people eachtic bushings using DuPont ace- to meet the broad objective of a safe watertal on nylon to replace steel roll- supply for everyone.
:'. - NOW PUMP WORKS er bearings in the handle assen- The first commercial models of thebly, and the design of a polyace- AFRIDEV will be available in Kenya nextvalve at boto tal footvalve and plunger. The year, but already the results of field testingl Clve atos expensive stainless rising man, have been shared with others in Africa andof pump cylinder allows which carries water from below Asia.

water te rise to its natural , ground, was replaced by PyC Mr. Grey said that a number of smalllevel underground, but won't (polyvinylchloride) pipe. companies in Malawi have bid on a Gov-
let water that has enter From the outside, the AFRI- ernment contract to manufacture 1,100valve ge down. Piston cis rod DEV is a rather ordinary-look- units as the "Malawi pump," and an AFRI-
kas same type of valve, so ing pump with a rugged casing DEV clone, to be known as the "Ibex," isha galvanized steel that can be being developed in Ethiopia. A manufac-ad pin pop ae wher. and welded almost any- turer of the most successful handpump inin pist iowu, t where. But the heart has been Asia - the India Mk II - has adopted thefills in above piston. .t completely reworked on the same DuPont plastics for bearing produc-when pomp handle is pushed principle that moving parts tion and Mr. Grey is hoping other manufac-........... dewn, forcing piston up, should be cheap and easy to turers will follow suit.
water is carried up with it replace. The new bearings cost "Our materials are in the public do-only 30 cents to manufacture in main," he said. "We will give our designsKenya and'shovld cost about the for dies, bearings, footvalves and plungers

- same elsewhere in Africa orAsia. to anybody. The objective is to bring affor-the based the redesign of every part on dable handpump technology into the 1980ste question, how can it be made easier, and to establish the concept of village-level
BERNARD BENNELL/The Gobe and Mal easier to make, easier to assemble and operation and maintenance in as many

disassemble, easier to maintain? We made countries as possible."
community maintenance a design fea-
ture," said Mr. Grey.

The pump can be made locally, so there
will be no sliortage of spare parts, which
would cost about $10 a set. Villagers will be
able to install'the parts themselves. Three
women can replace all the moving parts in
a few minutes using a single wrench.
"Women have traditionally carried the
burden of domestic water supply in Africa
and they appreciate the importance of easy
access more than anyone else."
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Lovely Lunchtime With Mozart
music bounces to a stop at what

By Joseph McLellan sounds like the end of the last move-
wuhmPtStaffWt ite ment, pauses while the audience be-

The fourth annual "Mozart at the gins to applaud, and then starts up
World Bank" festival swung into ac- again. Haydn is able to repeat this gag
tionsomewbat belatedly yesterday af- several times before the audience be-
ternoon, nearly two snowbound weeks comes wary-and then, with a perfect
after Mozart's birthday (Jan. 27), sense of timing, he simply stops. The
which is usually the focus of the event. Manchester played it exactly right,
But some things are always timely,
and Mozart's music is certainly among and willingly or not the audience coop-
teera d n e lunchtime

As interpreted by the Manchester The audience for freeoo fthe

String Quartet, which has become the concerts in the neighborhood of the
traditional opener for this week of World Bank is the kind that Perform-
free lunch hour concerts, Mozart's eved but also relaxed. Yesterday's
"Hunt" Quartet in B-flat, K. 458, was vo ert played as these concerts al-
bright, playful, agile and high spirited, conc do, to a capacity crowd with a lot
witib just a touch of pensiveness in the ways ole standing at the back. People
thirdi movement. The quartet, made o e and went quietly during the
up 9f members of the National Sym- cnrt (not everyone can take out a
phony Orchestra, has been growing coe horonsc tae out
together steadily since its establish- whole hour for music at midday), but

the movements were unobtrusive and
ment in 1981 and has now reached a the music registered its full impact.
very high level of ensemble playing This (like the better known festival
and stylistic versatility. Its Mozart is
light, well balanced and beautifully that comes down from New York) has

coordinated. become a Mostly Mozart rather than

So is its Haydn, with the addition of a strictly Mozart series. One program

a healthy sense of humor for his (Friday's) will present violin sonatas

"Joke"Quartet in E-flat, Op. 33, No. 2, by Beethoven and Schubert without a

which opened the program. Many note by Mozart. But the music is

quartets may be as enjoyable on always well chosen, and this week of

record as in a live performance-but music-making brightens midwinter

not this one, whose last and best joke middays in this city.
requires audience participation. The
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SAFE ?OTHERHOOD INITIATIVE M

"Tough Questions" and Possible Answers 16 ¶ 9

Q. Why is the Bank, with its long-standing focus on economic policy,

sponsoring a Safe Motherhood Initiative?

A. Sustainable development requires more than sound economic policies. It

also requires that people be healthy, well educated, and well-equipped

to do the work of development. In these respects women are

particularly disadvantaged. Aaternal health problems pose a major

threat to women in developing countries today -- women at the height of

their productivity and family responsibility. Half a million women die

in pregnancy every year, 99 percent in the developing countries. Yet

we have at hand effective and affordable means to improve maternal

health, that is why we are sponsoring the Safe Motherhood Initiative.

Q. Does the Safe Motherhood Initiative mean a shift away from structural

adjustment lending? Where will the resources for Safe Motherhood come

from?

A. The World Bank's lending for population, health, and nutrition accounts

for only 2 percent of our overall Lending, though our PHN lending

doubled over the last several years. We can s1IT increase it further

without changing the overall allocation of our lending in any major

way. We will certainly continue to provide structural adjustment

lending.

Q. What can you really accomplish with this Safe Motherhood Initiative and

how much would it cost? Is it affordable?
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A. We think high maternal death rates can be reduced byfhalf in a decade or -e

through improved community-based services, better referral facilities,

and "alarm and transport" costing under $2 per capita population per

year. This compares to $9 per capita population now being spent on

health care (public and private programs) in low income countries. We

think many countries can afford this by judicious increases or shifts

in expenditure, considering the benefits for women and for families.

For countries that cannot, however, a start can be made for less than

$1 per capita population per year.

Q. How much does it cost to avert each maternal death?

A. The cost per death averted ranges from about $4,800 to about $6,300.

Considering that at least one child death is also averted for every

maternal death averted, the cost per death averted ranges from about

$2,400 to about $3,200.

Q. What kinds of health programs would you really sponsor as part of Safe

Motherhood? How would they relate to regular governmental primary

health care?

A. The Safe Motherhood Initiative is meant to strengthen the maternal

health dimension of primary health care in three ways: stronger

community-based services, stronger referral facilities, and stronger

"alarm and transport." It focuses on basic prenatal care to identify

women at high risk and provide things like iron supplements; more

effective care during childbirth; and better family planning. It
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includes support for training for health workers, salaries, provision

of medical supplies, construction of clinics, educational efforts, and

the like.

Q. Why do Safe Motherhood programs seem so expensive compared to child

survival efforts?

A. Adult deaths are much fewer than child deaths, so saving a life is

correspondingly more costly. However, saving a mother's life has

triple benefits -- preserving her family and economic contribution,

saving the life of the child she is carrying, and improving the

survival prospects for her other children.

Q. Is the Safe Motherhood Initiative just another way of strengthening

family planning services?

A. No. Family planning is certainly an integral part of maternal health

care -- timing and spacing of pregnancy helps both mother and child.

But the Safe Motherhood Initiative includes all the other health

services mothers need -- prenatal care, help with childbirth, and so

on. And it includes other development programs to increase food,

education, and income for women.

Q. What is the Bank's view on female circumcision? Do you plan to deal

with it as part of the Safe Motherhood Initiative?

A. The Bank recognizes the deleterious health effects of female
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circumcision and stands ready to help member Governments address this

issue as part of broader efforts to improve health, including safe

motherhood.

Q. What is the World Bank policy regarding therapeutic abortion?

A. The Bank does not advocate the use of particular methods of fertility

regulation or take a policy position vis-a-vis individual medical

procedures. T ot ab-i~'xudeo a nenue

Q. What is the World Bank doing about the AIDS problem?

A. Two things. We are collaborating actively with WHO's AIDS Control

Programme and stand ready to assist WHO in any way we can. Ai-the

sQoszing level, we have initiated discussions and offered assistance to

our member Governments on a systematic basis. We expect assistance for

AIDS control to be included in many Bank-financed health, population,

and nutrition projects.

Q. What kinds of programs does the World Bank have to advance economic

opportunities for women in the Third World? Have these programs been

successful, and where?

A. We are working particularly to strengthen women's opportunities in

agriculture, to expand other employment opportunities, and to improve

education and health. For example, we are supporting Kenya's national
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agricultural extension services, which do an unusually fine job of

reaching women farmers.

Q. What should be the role of non-governmental organizations, both in the

developed and developing countries, in promoting Safe Hotherhood? Will

you provide any funding for NGOs, particularly for those in the

developing countries?

A. The Bank I- Ly wariag :rh NGO ad wi-eetain1y e

Q. What is the division of labor on women's health among the three

agencies -- World 3ank, WHO and UNFPA?

A. The three agencies work in complementary ways. WHO provides advice on

all health issues, UNFPA focuses on population, and the Bank lends for

population, health, and nutrition projects and works closely with these

and other UN agencies.

Q. How much has the World Bank provided for women's programs annually, and

how much more do you plan to provide say over the next year or over the

next five years?

A. We do not have special "women's programs." We try to integrate concern

for women's issues into our overall lending program, particularly in

agriculture, education, and PHN. We cannot split out a precise figure

for programs benefitting women. But we are giving this issue much more

attention.
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The experience o" the develo.. Dece-ber 31, the spokesman
e4 countries as well as of a num- added.
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TO: Mr. William Stanton, EXC

THROUGH: Frank Vogl, Director, IPA

FROM: Tim Cullen, EUR

SUBJECT: Mr. Conable's Interviews with BBC Television

Arrangements have been made for Mr. Conable to be interviewed by

satellite from London by Martyn Lewis, anchorman of the BBC's One O'clock

News at 10:00 a.m. Friday, January 30. The satellite has been booked from

10:00 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. so we should be at the studio (2030 M Street) at

9:45 a.m. I suggest leaving the Bank at 9:30 a.m.

The interview will be taped and held for broadcast on February

10, approximately 4-5 hours after Mr. Conable delivers his speech in

Nairobi (we have full assurance that this embargo will be adhered to).

This means that Mr. Conable should give details of the initiatives he will

announce in his speech. Lewis will be able to see Mr. Conable, but Mr.

Conable will only be able to hear Lewis' voice. The interview will be shot

as if it were live, aiming for about 3-4 minutes but if it goes slightly

longer, there will be no problem.

We have provided footage to illustrate childbirth in developing

countries which will be shown at the beginning of the news item, during

which time Lewis will describe the problem from material I have given

them. The question to Mr. Conable could be broadly along the following

lines (with suggested answers).

1. Q: What can be done?

A: A three-layer approach is required:

* At the community level: adequate prenatal, delivery

and postnatal care.

* A referral system for high risk pregnancies,
complications of pregnancy, and clinical methods of

family planning.

* An "alarm" and transportation system to move high risk

and emergency cases to treatment as soon as possible.
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2. Q: To what extent would such an approach solve the problem?

A: If these measures are undertaken, maternal mortality
could be halved in a decad in many of the poorer countries.

3. Q: How much would it cost?

A: About $2 per capita (of the total population of these
countries) per year. That is about one-tenth of the annual
per capita expenditure on cosmetics in the United States.

4. Q: What are you specifically announcing in Nairobi?

A: The World Bank plans to at least double its total lending for
population, health and nutrition projects, bringing it to

/.3 about $/ billion over the next three years. Over half these
projects will contain a substantial Safe Motherhood component
and will be implemented in about 20 countries. We are also
launching a $5 million Safe Motherhoo research fund to be
administered by the WHO. Oe C)g

5. Q: Why is The World Bank, a big financial institution, concerned
with an issue like this?

A: The World Bank finances development with the objective of
raising living standards of the poor in developing
countries. We pay a lot of attention to the status of women
who play a significant role in development but whose
potential is underutilized. So it makes sound economic sense
to support these initiatives. But, by any yardstick, the
death of half a million women a year is something that should
weigh heavily on the conscience of those of us who take safe
childbirth for granted.

6. Q: Where does the money come from for The World Bank to finance
these initiatives?

A: Most of these projects will be in the poorer countries and
will be financed through the part of The World Bank called
the International Development Association which relies on its
funding from taxpayers money in the better off countries.
The United Kingdom is a major contributor to IDA.

I have discussed all of these subjects with Martyn Lewis and I
believe this is the most likely line of questioning. However, I will speak
to him at 8:35 a.m. on Friday morning at which time he will give me the
actual questions he intends to ask. I will let Mr. Conable have these
immediately.

Mrs. Herz and I will accompany him to the studio. We will come
to his office a few minutes before 9:30 a.m.



THE WORLD BANK INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: March 2, 1987

TO: DISTRIBUTION

FROM: Pushpa N. hwartz, Public Affairs Division/IPA

EXTENSION: 73573

SUBJECT: Post-Safe Motherhood Conference Activities -- Summary notes

of meeting, March 2, 1987

1. A meeting was held in Mr. North's office to discuss follow-up

activities on safe motherhood (SM) and women in development. Present were

Messrs. North, Measham, Sai (PHN), Mr.Vogl, Mrs. Schwartz (IPA), and Mrs.

Herz (PPDPR). The attached suggested activities note served as an agenda.

2. It was agreed that a seminar should be held in the U.S. to involve

NGOs, to provide them with information about the Conference, and to discuss

ways in which support could be mobilized for the SM initiative, both

operational and financial. IRD should be involved in this activity.

3. NGO seminars in developing countries (e.g. Kenya) are being done by

PHN to involve them operationally and these will continue to be done in the

future, possibly in India, Brazil, and/or the Caribbean.

4. PHN, WID, and IPA would seek opportunities to speak on SM in various

public fora -- meetings, conferences, etc. One such seminar is being

organized by the National Council for International Health in Washington,

April 23-24,and Mrs. Herz and Dr. Sadik (UNFPA) will speak on the SM

Conference.

5. Operational staff need to be informed early to include briefings for

journalists during their missions or to consider a brief field visit by

journalists.

6. It was noted that SM is only one aspect of integrating women into

development and that the broader aspects should also get attention in the

Bank's outreach activities -- women in agriculture, industry, education,

etc.

7. Mr. Conable's speech is being printed in booklet form and the

summary of the Bank's paper of Safe Motherhood by Herz and Measham will be

included. The Conference report first draft is expected to be ready next

week. It will require clearance from co-sponsoring agencies. When ready,

it will go to PUB who will give cost estimates for translation and print

runs and the schedules for publication. The report will include Dr. Sai's

Call to Action prepared for the closing session of the Conference.

8. ./.
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8. Mesdames Sheffied and Starr will be at Bank HQ on March 4 to give a

status report on the Conference report and plans for involving

international NGOs will also be discussed then. They are expected to bring
the video and tapes of Mr. Conable's speech and Mr. Sai's closing remarks

at the Conference.

9. A film on population may be considered by IPA next fiscal year and

it could include SM, but funding will be needed from other sources as well.

10. EDI is being involved in SM but they will need support from PHN and

WID in their training activities, e.g. in Mauritius, LAC - urban health,

China - health financing, and in Africa.

11. Internally, Mr. Conable's speech video will need to be seen before a

decision can be made on showing it to general Bank staff audience. An

article in the Bank's World should be considered for September that would

show what follow-up initiatives are being taken in one or two developing
countries (e.g. Kenya, Brazil), and what activities are being started up

under the Safe Motherhood Fund.

12. An OVPs meeting could consider discussion of SM to get commitment

and thrust from the RVPs for the SM initiative and this would then be

communicated to operational staff. The Board would receive a paper from

PHN and WID on the SM Conference and this would further generate or

strenghten operational staff interest.

Attachment

DISTRIBUTION: Messrs. North, Sai, Measham (PHN); Vogl, Sankaran o/r,
Sison (IPA); Koelle, Shakov, Masoni, Beckmann (IRD);

Cullen (EUR), Mrs. Herz (PPDPR)
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World Bank starts 'motherhood' campaign
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overlook. Waohave com together health for childbearing women, benefits of these programs would. credit for small busin or agrli.
toa life-saving step toward safe in time, flow to men and wome cure saalale to agren

B w e terhoadvi ife •vn step alike. But our assumptions have culture is available to wOen
But we ar not ere just to motherhood, a .guangdevelp - been imperfect, our results they have shown. themselves to.

publicize a problem. We are he toward sustained human op- uneven. Macroeconomic plant- the excellent risks, with better
to attackit, to save lives and to - ent. ers have slighted the growth repayment rates than Men.
build better ones. We all know-the statistics that comes from-the bottom up. Where, as here in Kenya. they

Thanzs to the vision and almost half a million Maternal in developing nations-but can get agricultural extension

hospitality of our host. the deaths a year in the developing In those nations alone-too services. such women have ret

Government o r Kenya, we cof world Asipera ant oufbba r n many women are at the bottom. dily adopted improved farming

knowledge and experience to the Africa. Women in poorer coun- Their arms hold the family methods.

service of women's health. tries often face 100 times the together. Their bands build the But the resources they

rm su rt -f risk of death in pregnancy that foundation of stable, growing have~ to invest-in seed, lives-

Thanks to the Support Of women In developed countries communities. tocktoolsand household. tech-

the World. Health .rganization, face. But development eforts nology, for example-are s0

the United Nations Fund* forBu deeomn efrtfs ouc
topulation Activities, the. U N. They begin childbearing ich have not lent enough strength to mninimal that women's produc-

Development Program and all earlier, and later, and have on those arms, have not entrusted tivity remains low. Their ear-

theohen rors m ws and ale aeae several more pregnancies. enough resources to those hands. nings may be enough to make-

tav know how avoidable And, along with women, devel- the difference between starva-
this ne ren to cegmn n of at maternal deaths are, hoW opment itself has suffered. To tion and subsistence, but not to
a new comit com mon ns small an investment In basic *sustain itself, development must pay the passage from disadvan-

health care and improved noUtri. help women up. tage to opportuty.

Common decency tells us tion is needed to bring large . O n tags t nte n
that it is intolerable that 1.400 returns in survival, in strength -nough or hasough. At the ridgethatgp.Itmstno only

wonica ie evey day~i the po- in'pogres&enoughor fast enough.dAt thega.i ms otol
women die every day in the pro-- in p . end of the United Nations Deca- create opportunity. but expand
Coss of carrying or delivering their be our de for Women, the World Con- Css to it.
children. And common sense tells Those findings ca. i

us that those needless deaths guides to action. Those statistics ference here in Nairobi recorded

waste not only precious lives but must prompt us to act. For sta- satisfying advances. But those n We who work in develop

precious huma- resources. tistics an English . physician like my wife, who attended that went cannot advance far if we
has said, only represent people -meeting, left it conscious of how leave women. significantly be-

All over the world women with the tears wiped off. Let us much remains to be done to hind. Their potential is

are the sustaining force of fami- look, dry-eyed. at the people equip women to participate effec- great. Ofir efforts on their

lies, communities, nations. In behind the numbers. tively in development and share behalf have been -uncertain.

the Third - World women must in its rewards. Frequently we have not, even

also be full, forceful partners in The women of the Third

ustaining development. World are the poorest of the Female enrollment in school conuted them or included them

poor, but their worle can make has quadrupled since 1950, but kevelopment plannin Thi
It Is appropriate that we the difference between poverty in the developing nations, six makes it difficult to focus oa the

acknowledge this truth in-Africa. and hope. Qut of every ten school-age girls opportunities and the obstacles

For somewhere on-this continent, are still at home, not in class. women face, to enhance Wome&'

sometime between 140.000 and It is their backs thatproductivity and thus improve
280.00litercy 

basa roughly . prdciiy adtumrv
280,000 years ago, some biologi- beat In the fields to till and Fen~ale i the quality of life for entir

ets believe there lived i woman plant, to weed and fertilize and doubled since 1960, , but where famities.

who-n. they call Eve 'and see as harvest. -more than two-thirds of the men
in developing nations are now -The World Bank will do

a common ancestor of all- hum-
suit. I SO. he chrmosmeSTheir backs are bent at the readers and writers, only half the. its part. We have already star-

anity. If so,. her chromosomes
are the shared' inheritance o well to draw water and to carry [e h, only sa sl. ed intensifying staff involvea t

~~vryoe tday ~it- home. - , Wme hv the same skills. -tditniyn tf novmn
ryoning today. t h . C-And in many of the poorest nat- in issues affecting women. Tbro-

link us each too00 Their backs are bent under [ns, 80- percent of the women ugh the Bank's advisory, lending
w- 2 r h noschoolinat all. an eseacf os weeffr

another. They make ot just loads of fulawood ad the m e s on ;
••riders on the earth together, ght of young children. emphasis on

. , . . I' .rm rdest rui 6( '1 o ms- In -tvlpet

brothers on that- bright loveliness Their backs are., bent over well, that women-.do the hardest l o - 'women n

in the eternal cold," but brothers icookres and looms and market wr for the least pay. :t Often L cooperation with our member,

and sisters with a' single family stalls and sickbeds. no'payr
singlealsan -ikis desiny . . , 11-4 ' *f--' epassraia- -"A

history and a w es[ngle -destiny. -
'We can take Charge of that des. For too long. Ahog beti

Mr.;m;;m~~~~mt;.ra;;;;G;' i"3 eWe~~oIfW~il .
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Safe Motherhood

Call for effective action-H
Barber B. Conable

ing of likely difficulties in pre- Imaginative health'care can have already reduced the number

LET me mention a few speci- gnancy. more effective help during also work in the Third World. The of deaths in childbirth and the

fic steps the bank will undertake, cbildbirth and improved family World Bank believes it is feasible numberof unwanted pregnancies.

o We will prepare action pla- planning-is an investment in to strengthen basic health systems We can y in short. be life-

ns on women in development for development. It is an affordable enough to reduce maternal inor- savers, economically and effec-

our lending programs in selected and productive investment. tality by about half within a de- tively. But development is also a

countries, so that our agricultural. A low-cost system that pro- cade. What is- required is a lifegiving enterprise, and our

industrial, educational and heal- vides basic health care in com- tbree-tiered approach: .maternal health prorams must

tb programs promote women's munities and timely trans- First, stronger community enrich the quality of life, as well

progress along with other deve- portation to more advanced based health care, relying on as prolong it.

loprent goals. ' medical help at regional health non-physiciaa health workers to Safe motherhood initiatives

o We will emqhasise issues centers can save thousands of screen pregnant women, identify should be a means and a spur to

affecting woien in our dialogues mothers and children. We know those at high risk, and refer them the education that fits women to

with member countries. that such measures can succeed,. for help provide good prenatal earn an income and improve

o We will encourage develop- particularly in conjunction with care and ensure saf- delivery family well being-eduatioa in

ment policies that provide app- other development programs to for women at less risk; provide work skills, education in nutri-

ropriate incentives for women improve women's incomes, food family life education and family tion, education in timing and

and ensure that women have the supplies and education. planning services; and generally . spacing pregnancies, education

means to respond. A few hundred miles from encourage better family health in family health care. These

o We will develop program my birthplace, a privileged and nutrition. efforts should express and rein-

initiatives in agricultural exten- young American woman set out Second, stronger referral force the involvement of women

sion and agricultural credit. tar.- some 50 years ago to bring heal. facilities-a few hospitals and in commurity self-help associa-

geted for vomen, and * expand th to the impoverished, isolated health centers to act as a back- tions.

credit and training for womcn mothers of backwoods eastern up network for complicated deli- Example and instruction can

to improve their employment Kentucky. In 1925 Mary Breck- veries and obstetrical emergencies. come from outside-from local

prospects outside agriculture. -inridge, who had lost a child of Third, an "alarm" and and national leaders, from wo-

o We will help promote both her own at birth, founded the transport system to transfer with- men's groups and civic organi-

formal and informal education Frontier Nursing Service, send- in a survival timeframe women zations, from the news media,

for women and girls. ing midwives on horseback over with high-risk pregnancies and schools and universities, even

o And we plan to double the hilly trails of one of Ameri- emergencies from the community from the theater. But the effort

our lending fcr population, ca's poorest regions. to the referral facilities, that poor women make them-

health and nutrition activities. The problems she faced Such maternal health care selves to take charge of their

By 1990 we expect to have would be familiar to most moth- should cost no more than about productive and reproductive

projects in about 50 countries ers and to most medical perso- two dollars per capita a year. lives. is what will matter the

with approximately 12-14 new nnel who treat them in developing compared to an average of nine most.

operations per year. Lending for nations: women too young and dollars now being spent for all Throughout the developing

population, health and nutrition too old to have children safely, health care purposes in low-in- world, women aspire to become

could reach S500 million per too poorly fed, too far fro.n come countries. In many coun. full partners with men in crea-

year, about twice our level i. hospitals, too vital to the sup- tries we can build on existing ting strong and productive so-

1984/85. port of their families to die in networks of basic health ser- cieties. Development programs

Women's health is basic to childbirth. The Frontier Nurs- vices Tbat offer such medical must help realise this aspiration

women's advance io all, fields of ing Service faced all those cha- support as immunization and by supplying the tools to help

endeavor. And as a mother's llenges and overcame them. child care. We can train women help themselves. Through

health is the bulwark of her fa. After 58 years and 20,000 and equip more community bea- education,-better opportunities,

mily, it is the foundation of co- births with only 11 maternal Ith workers, add and upgrade higher earning capacity and coot

innaunily and social progress. deaths, its success also included referral facilities, and augment rol over their own earnings, we

Working for safe motherhood, the counseling that helped cut their staff to prevent far more can ensure greater dignity and

we will be working for steady the area's birth rate drarnati- deaths in pregnancy and :child. - productivity for women, thusfos

development on al fronts. cally. "The glorious thing about birth. In countries as' diverse tering sensible decisions about

Maternal health care- it," Mrs. Breckinridge wrote, as China, -- Sri Lanka and child-bearing and health care

improved nutritioa, early wart- "is that it has worked." Costa Rica, such health services See Col. I
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Call for effective action-II Continued

From Col. 6 Uke women's work, it is
and guranteeing that the next never done.
g3neration, will be a happier This conference, indeed, is
healthier one. just.a beginning of our work for

Unhappily, the reverse is Safe Motberhood. It must sti-
also true. Families where mo- mulate not just thought and

thers die in childbirth are fami. rhetoric, but efective action.
lies that disintegrate. Communi- The World Bank has pre-
lies where women are treated as seanted a program for action. In
ependable are communities that addition, we plan to help estab-
waste vital resources. Families, lish a Safe Motherhood Fund
conmuoities and nations that under the management of the
help provide for women's health World Health Organisation to
are providing wisely for their, undertake operational-research
own future. - that will support the develop-

Almost 200 years ago, the ment of country programs and
great English philosopher and projects in the maternal health
reformer, Mary Wollstooecraft, feld. We plan a contribution of
wrote that "progress in human $I million toward the proposed
virtue and improvement in know- three-year budget of $5 million.
)edge" depended o We believe that through the"more rationally educated.'" Wonteffbetieve tht throgh
Mary Wollstonecraft, who died Joint efforts of the developing
in childbirth, would agree that countries, the Bank, other do-
rational education for wo-m nors, nongovernmental organiza.

begins with iho koledge that tions and private groups, we can

gives mothers the otrenght to reduce by half the number of
bear children safety and to nur- women who die in pregnancy or
ture them iln hope. childbirth by the year 2000.

The World Bank wants to We believe that this initia.
help spread that knowledge and tive will advance the health, the
the resources to put it to woik. dignity and the productivity of
That knowledge its dissemina. women in the developing world
lion and application-is our new and the coming generations that
investment in the strength and depend on them. We urge you to
progress of women. join in this campaign to save

Mr. President, allow me to lives...to offer hope. -
-conclude my remargs as I began. The goal is modest. We

Development is women's can reach it. Together, let us
work, begin. (Concluded)
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Steps for safe
motherhood in
LDCs iterated

NAIROBI Feb -14 (AFP): In his key address to the
The first ever international conference on Tuesday,
conference on safe mother- World Bank President Barber
hood ended here Friday with Conable announced a series
the adoption of a "call to of measures to be undertaken
action" document detailing by the World Bank "to re.
efforts to be undertaken to duce by half the current
reduce the number of Third number of women who die in
World womed dying from pregnancy by the year 2000'i
childbirth or from complica. The included doubling'
tions during pregnancy. World Bank lending for popu

The four-day conference lation, health and nutrition
was sponsored by the World activities over the next three
Bank. the World Healtb years by 1990, the bank will
Organisation ( WHO ), the be spending about 500 million
United Nations Development dollars a year to aid projects
Programme ( UNDP ), the in 50 countries, he said.
U.N. Family PManning Asso- He also called for a five-
ciation (UNFPA) and several .nillion-dollar safe mother-
other foundation, hood fund for research, to be

Child bearing is now managed by the WHO of
estimated to kill around
500,000 women each year in t which the World Bank con-
the d eveloping countries.

The conference was at-
For the thousands of tended by representatives of

wvomen who die in pregnancy more than 30 countries and
and childbirth. millions more ofcials of many international
are permanently' disabled, nr in-
while many are ostracized by
their families and communi-
ties, the document said.

It called for action to
be taken to generate the
political' commitment to
realalocate resources to im-
pleiment the available stratw-
gas that could reduce mate-
rnal mortality by *an esti-
mated 50 per cent in one
decade.

- It also called for the
mobilisation and imvolvement
of the community, particu-
larly women themselves, io
planning and. implementing
policies, , programmes and
projects so that their needs
and preferences are explicitly
taken into account.

"The most important
contribution to this safe
motherhood initiative win
be to call attention to the
problems related to it and
to create an awarness
that something can, should
indeed must be done, starting
with the commitment of head
of state and governments the
call the action' document
pointed out.
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Bangladesh

against the risk of death of conceiving women.
On the other hand, poverty, ignorance and
inadequate primary health care account for
most of the deaths during pregnancy and child
birth. In ,9 developing country like ours preg-
nant women are often found to suffer from

MA TERNAL MORTALITY anaemia and oedema. Insufficient blood hae-
moglobi and passing of albumen in urine are

Eve's travails following her inquisitiveness common indicators of the risk of death at child
and* subsequent sojourn into this earth are birth due mostly to bleeding oneself white.
known to most of mankind. What is denied due ecalempsia and tetanus. Timely test of blood
attention is the fact that curiosity and knowle- and urine and administration of necessary
dge which are believed by many to be the ratio- curative medicines along - with other nutrients
nale behind the loss of paradise by humankind may save most of the -high-risk expectant
also hold the key to regaining it mystifying mothers. But this much of care is still a far
though it may sound. "Thou shalt bear children cry in our socio-economic situation.

in sorrow" -it was said to Eve during the begin- This brings us to the problem of poverty
ning of human life on earth, goes the Biblical and ignorance which lie at the basis of many of
record and ever since she has been doomed to
labour for prolongation of the species. But our ailments-physicalm and otherwise, But a
medical science has been able to take away problem like maternal mortality may not have
meca sctheien hasnd ab tof takld-eay in to wait till the achievement of economic self-
much of the pai and risk of child-bear ing in sufficiency or hundred per cent literacy. Some
advanced countries while pregnancy in hethe knowledge of the 'do's and don't's' during preg-
backward countries contnues to pose ah nancy and gearing up our primary health care
risk of fatality. programmes including the population control

Statistics revealed at the recent conference one a little can go a great distance- in elimina-
on. Save Motherhood held in Nairobi under ting much of the risk of maternal deaths. Our
the joint auspices of the World Bank, the World country has won U. N. recognition for ' success
Health Organisation and the United Nations in the drive for population control the growth
Fund for Population Activities go to establish rate having been brought down to 2.4 per cent
the unpleasant fact that pregnant women in this year from the 3.2 per cent of 1982. This
developing and underdeveloped countries are a is an encouraging piece of news no doubt.' But
hundred times more at risk of death than those it remains to be seen that population control
in advanced countries. In developing countries programme which is vitally linked with pri-
there are 50 to 800 deaths for I lakh live births mary health care comes to the aid of fertile

-while the figure ranges from only 5 to 30 in women, Unregulated fertility and frequent
advanced countries. Out of an estimated 5 lakh child births are two of the major causes- of
maternal deaths in the world each year oily death of pregnant women here. The health
6 thousand fall to the share of the developed assistants and population control personnel

-world. .- who are found to visit most of the homes as a
These figures are enoueh to establish that matter of routine can render .valuable service

knowledge, economic well-being and primary both against unwarranted conception and death
health care can act as effective safeguards at child birth. %
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World Bank starts notherhood' campaign
Washington Post In thepa. tbnfocus.-

A OBI Kenya - World has been on lending for larp
NAIROKey- W rld ojects, such as irrigation

Bank president Barber Conable Psheme s iruction

has launched a worldwide schemes or road construction.

"safe motherhood" campaign Recently It has focused on so-

that he said by the turn of the called "structural adjustment"

century will reduce by half the loans aimed at encouraging

estimated 500,000 women who free-market ecnoitc refort

die each year during pregnancy "Planners have slighted the

or Iith bottom up," Conable said, espe-or childbirth, growth that comes from the

Conable's speech Tuesday up." i nAa e e -

at a bank-funded international dcily in Africa. where 0Oen

esference here marks a sig- produce as much as 80 percnlt

Mficant shift in the public pro- of the food supply but earn lit-

tIe of theAWrdBn. h ag tle income and own even less
Vio teorld Bank-, the larg- poet.

eat and most influential lend C property.p

ing rpstitution in the develop Conable pledged $1 ndlion

ing world. for a Safe Motherhood Fund.
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Saf motherhood

C afr n job maket-both in abso.

TAddress of Mr. Barber B Conable, President, The World Bank ute job qaitt i ars-
so, ~mMS- e foset11111 ni Crpoadonto he afe othrbw lute and qualitative. terms fares

eforget h and Internatiolal Financi Corporation to the Safe Mothearid village women in the Third

developmermnt is the work of wo Nairobi In Kenya on February 10, 1987- World and the urban poor re-

mena as well as men. Conference at Nioii ey n7ersy1,18.Wrdadteubn 
po o

:nenas wll s me. t main overworked and under-

-. meet today to re m to ensure that millions of wo- -to those., who plan development rarded.erwor fria, uod
- We meet I tod on i men live to see tomorrow and In terms of macroeconomic poicy rode as Auca 8 oen

h I t a live to make their families ofroads and pow4i lines of produe ao suply 8u ernt

- The Safe Motherhood Conf. futures and their nadons' putu- schools and hospitals, of factories of be food supply but earn little

erence recognizes a reality so res more secure. and ports and irriaIon projects. income and own even less pro-

basic that it has been easy to .--.. . lpty

overlook. W . have come together The rst step is toward better have assumed that the

to eomedy that oversight h health for childbearing women, benents of these programs would, When, as in Bangladesh,
a life-saving step toward safe in time, flow to men and women credit for small busit s or agr-,

But we are not hereL just to motherhood, a life-giving step alike. But our 'ssumptions have culture is available ta Women,

publicize a problem. We are here toward sustained human develop- been imperfect, our results they have shown. themselves to.

to attack it. to save lives and to meat. uneven. Macroeconomic plant- the excellent risks, with better

build better ones. sav kives and toa-iment. ers have slighted the growth repayment rates than men.
bu.We all know-the statistics ; that comes from -the bottom up. Where, as here in Kenya, they

Thanis to the vision and almost half a million maternal nset agri etension

bospitality of our- host, the deaths a year in the developing 'Lin developing nations-but can .get agricultural eittensiciG

Government of Kenya, we can world. 80 per cent of them in not In those nations, alone-too services, such women have rea-

put our shared resources o South Asia and sub-Sbaran many women are at the bottom. dily adopted improved farming

knowledge and experience to the Africa, Women in poorer coun- Their arms bold the family methods.

service of women's health, tries often face 100 times the together. Their bands build the But the resources they

risk of death in pregnancy that foundation of stable, growing have to invest-in seed, lives-

Thanks to the support of women In developed countries communities. - tock, tools and household. tech-

the World HealthiOrganization. facketo.an 
oseod tc-

the Unied Nations Fund for ace. But development efforts nology, for example-are so

Populstion Activities, the U N. They begin childbearing much have not lent enough strength to winimal that women's produc-

Development Program and all earlier, and later, and have on those arms, have not entrusted tivity remains low. Their ear-

the other donors, we- can make average several more pregnancies. enough resources to those hands. nings may be enough to make.

this Conference the beginning of aWe all know how avoidable And, along with women. devel. the difference between -$tarva-

tnew commitment to -common Most maternal deaths are, how opment itself has suffered. To tion and subsistence, but not to

decenc m mad c ommon sense. small an investment In basic _sustain itself, development must pay the passage fron disadvan-

S ahealth care and improved nutri- help women up. - age to opportunty.
Common decency tells us . tion is needed to bring large - .Otagotto Susta nte n

that it is intolerable that 1,0 returns in survival, In strength '. i't already has. Only not far 'Sustained development must

women dth p,40 .rrssu enough or fast enough. At the -bridge that gap. It must not only

oess die every day i the pro in progress. cod of the United Nations Deca- create opportunity. but expand

children. And common sense tells Those findings can be our 'de for Women, the World Con- - access to it.

us that those needless deaths guides to action. Those statistics ference here in Nairobi recorded -

waste not only precious lives but must prompt us to act. For sta- satisfying advances. But those. We who work ian develop-

precious human resources. tistics an English . physician 'like my wife, who attended that mentcannot advauce'far if we

has said, only represent people meeting, left it conscious of how leave women, significantly be-
All over the world women with the tears wiped off. Let us much remains to be done to hind. Their potential is

ar the sustaining force of fami- look, dry-eyed, at the people equip women to participate effec- great. Oar efforts on their

lies, communities, nations. Ina behind the numbers. tively in development and share behalf have been -uncertain.

the Third . World women mustthe hir . orl woen ustin Its rewards. Frequently we have not. even
also be full, forceful partners in The women of the Third

sustaining development. World are the poorest of the Female enrollment in school consulted them or Included the

poor, but their worle can make has quadrupled since 1950, but In development planning. This

It is appropriate that we the difference between poverty in the developing nations, SIX makes it diecult to focus on the

and, opportufeer eAsholag ICnitiesan thobace
acknowledge this truth ioAfrica. and hope. ut of every ted school-age girls opporn

For somewhere on'- this continent, - are still at home, not in class. . women face, to enhance wo 's

sometime between '140,000 and It is their backs that are - productivity and thus impren

280,000 years ago, soe biologi- bent in the fields to till and Femiale literacy has roughly life for entire

sts believe there lived g woman plant, to weed and fertilize and doubled since 160, . but where the quality Of

whoin they call Eve 'and se as more than two-thirds of the men .

a common ancestor of all- hum- developing nations are now 'The World Bank will do

aoity If so . ber chromoso um Their backs are bent at the readers and writers, only half. the its part. We have already star-

are the shared' inheritance of well to draw water and to carry * men have the same skills. ted Intensifying staff involvement

veyy ithome. -hane oa In issues affecting women. Thro-

Their backs are bent under ons, 80 percent of the women ugh the Bank's advisory, lending
L , 1-s r, , I-.4---. 4A

;another. They mike us not Just oads of fuelwood and the .weh-ave ochOne aal i So se w e _w

orider on the at tot -ust ght of young children. Q T place far more emphasis on
,~~~m _.,-IIs j L ,t In .4-those :regions. a

brers n tht- brth .toeh, gn a -role of women in development.
brothers on that- bright loveliness Their backs are . bent over veil,that women -do the hardest

ha the eternal cold," but brothers soo sind looms and market worm for phec eation with oug member

and sisters with a' single family sas and sickbeds. o no nm

bistory and a _,,single -destiny. ti: e operatonal

We can take -r f ttatg des. For too long, Rhos bent hile wome e
h~~ooi ut 4 ii b 6'L
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Safe Motherhood.

Call for effective action-
Barber B. Conable

ing of likely dificulties in pre- Imaginative health'care can have already reduced the number

LET me mention a few speci- gnancy. more effective help during also work in the Third World. The of deaths in childbirth and the

Bc steps the bank will undertake, childbirth and improved family World Bank believes it is feasible number-of unwanted pregnancies.

o We will prepare action pla- planning-is an investment in to strengthen basic health systems We can, in short, be life-

ns on women in development for development. It is an affordable enough to reduce maternal nor- savers, economically and effec-

our lending programs in selected and productive investment. tality by about half within a de- tively. But developat is also a

countries, so that our agricultural, A low-cost system that pro- cade. What is. required is a lifegiving enterprise, and our

industrial, educational and heal-. vides basic health care in com- three-tiered approach: .maternal health programs must

th programs proinote women's munities and timely trans- First, stronger community enrich the quality of life, as well

progress along with other deve- portation to more advanced based health care, relying on as prolongmit.

lopmnt goals. ' medical help at regional health non-physiciai health workers to Safe motherhood initiatives

o We will emqhasise issues centers can save thousands of screen pregnant women, identify should be a means and a spur to

affecting womnen in our dialogues, mothers and children. We know those at high risk, and refer them the education that fits women to

with member countries. that such measures cao succeed, . for help provide good prenatal earn an income and improve

o We will encourage develop- particularly in conjunction with care and ensure safe delivery family wll-being-educatio in

ment policies that provide app- other development programs to for women at less risk; provide work skills, education in ndtri-

ropriate incentives for women improve women's incomes, food family life education and family tion, education in timing and

and ensure that women have the supplies and education. planning services; and generally spacing pregnancies, education

means to respond. A few hundred miles from encourage better family health in family health care. These

- o We will develop program my birthplace, a privileged and nutrition. efforts should express and rein-

initiatives .in agricultural exten- young American woman set out Second, stronger referral force the involvement of women

sion and agricultural credit. tar- some 50 years ago to bring heal- facilities-a few hospitals and in commurity self-help associa-

geted for .omen. and' expand th to the impoverished, isolated health centers to act as a back- tions.

credit and trainiug for women mothers of backwoods eastern up network for complicated deli- Example and instruction can

to improve their employment Kentucky. In 1925 Mary Breck- veries and obstetrical emergencies. come from outsidc-from local

prospects outside agriculture. -inridge, who had lost a child of Third. an "alarm" and and national leaders, from wo-

o We will help promote both her own at birth, founded the transport system to transfer with- men's groups and civic organi-

formal and informal education Frontier Nursing Service, send- in a survival timeframe women zations, from the news media.

for women ard giris. ing midwives on horseback over with high-risk pregnancies and schools and universities, even

o And we plan to double the hilly trails of one of Ameri- emergencies from the community from the theater. But the effort

our lending fcr population, ca's poorest regions. to the referral facilities. that poor women make them-

health and nutrition activities. The problems she faced Such maternal health care selves to take charge of their

By 1990 we expect to have would be familiar to most moth- should cost no more than about productive and reproductive

projects in about 50 countries ers and to most medical perso- two dollars per capita a year. lives is what will matter the

with approximately 12-14 new nnel who treat them in developing compared to an average of nine most.

operations per year. Lending for nations: women too young and dollars now being spent for all Throughout the developing

population, health and nutrition too old to have children safely, health care purposes in low-in- world, women aspire to become

could reach S500 million per too poorly fed, too far fromn come countries. In many coun- full partners with men in crea-

year, about twice our level i . hospitals, too vital to the sup- tries we can build on existing ting strong and productive so-

1984/85. port of their families to die in networks of basic health ser- cieties. Development programs

Women's health is basic to childbirth. The Frontier Nurs- vices that offer such medical must help realise this aspiration

women's advance in all. fields of iog Service faced all those cha- support as immunization and by supplying the tools to help

endeavor. And as a mother's Ilenges and overcame them. child care. We can train women help theinseives. Through

health is the bulwark of her fa- After 58 years and 20,000 and equip more community hea- education, better opportunities,

mily, it is the foundation of co- births with only 11 maternal lth workcrs, add and upgrade higher earning capacity and coat

iniunity and social progress. deaths, its success also included referral facilities, and augment rol over their own earnings, we

Working for safe motherhood, the counseling that helped cut their staff to prevent far more can ensure greater dignity and

we will be working for steady the area's birth rate dramati- deaths in pregnancy and -child- productivity for women, thus-fos

development on all fronts. cally. "The glorious thing about birth. In countries as diverse tering sensible decisions about

Material health care- .it," Mrs. Breckioridge wrote, as China&, ---Sri Lanka and child-bearing and health care

improved nutritioa, early wart-- "is that it has worked." . Costa Rica, such health services See Col. 1 0
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Call for effective action-II Continued

From Co. 6 Like women's work. it is

and gSaranteeing that he next never done.
ganeration will be a happier. This conference, iodeed, is
healthier one. just ,a beginning of our work for

Unhappily, the. reverse is Safe Motberhood. It must sti.
also true. Families where mo- mulate not just thought and
thers die in cbildbirth are fami. rhetoric, but effective action.
lies that disintegrate. Communi- The World Bank has pre-
ties where women are treated as seated a program for action. In
expendable are comrmunities that addition, we plan to help estab-
waste vital resources. Families, lish a Safe Motberhood Fund
communities and nations that under the management of the
help provide for women's health World Health Organisation to
are providing wisely for their undertake operational research
own future. that will support the develop-

Almost 200 years ago, the ment of country programs and
great English philosopher and projects in the maternal health
reformer, Mary Wolaltonecraft, field. We plan a contribution of
wrote that "progress in human $1 million toward the proposed
virtue and improvement in know- three-year budget of $5 million.
edge" depended on women being We believe that through the

"more rationally educated.,, Wefberieve th throg
Mary Wollstonecraft, who died Joint -eforts of the developing
in childbirth, would agree Tbat countries, the Bank, other do-
rational education for women noes, nongovernmental organiza.begionsl wton f knowgehat tions and private groups, we canbegins with he kotredge that reduce by half the number ofgives mothers the strenghl to woewhdiinpgacyrbea cildensaflyandtonut- women who die in pregnancy ortuar children safely and to childbirth by the year 2000.ture them in hope.

The World Bank wants to We believe that this initia-
help spread that knowledge and live will advance the health, the
the resources to put it to work. dignity and tbe productivity of
That knowledge its dissemina- women in the developing world
lion and application-is our new and the comirg generations that
investment in the strength and depend on them. We urge you to
progress of women, join in this campaign to save

Mr. President, allow me to lives...to offer hope.
-conclude my remarKs as I begen. The goal is modest. We

Development is women's can reach it. Together, let us
work. begin. (Concluded)
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Steps for safd
motherhood in
LDCs iterated

NAIROBI, Feb -14 (AFP) : In his key address to the
The first ever international conference on Tuesday,
conference on safe mother. World Bank President Barber
hood ended here Friday with Conable announced a series
the adoption of a "call to of measures to be undertaken
action" document detailing by the World Bank "to re-
efforts to be undertaken to duce by half the current
reduce the number of Third number of women who die in
World women dying from pregnancy by the year 2000'i
childbirth or from complica- The included doubling'
tions during pregnancy. World Bank lending for popu

The four-day conference lation, health and nutrition
was sponsored by the World activities over the next three
Bank. the World Health years by 1990, the bank will
Organisation ( WHO ), tbe be spending a out 500 million
United Nations Development dollars a year to aid projects
Programme ( UNDP ), the in 50 countries. he said.
U.N. Family Planning Asso- He also called for a five-
ciation (UNFPA) and several .nillion-dollar safe mother-
other foundation& hood fund for research, to be
, Child bearing is now managed by the WHO of
estimated to kill around- which the World Bank con-
500,000 women each year in tributions to the fund.
the developing countries.

The conference was at.
For the thousands of tended by representatives of

Women who die in pregnancy more than 30 countries and
nod childbirth. millions more offcials of many international
are pcrmanently- disabled,
while many are ostracized by
their families and communi-
1ies, the document said.

It called for action to
be taken to generate the
political' commitment to
realalocate resources to im-
plement the available strate-
gics that could reduce mate-
rnal mortality by 'an esti-
mated 50 per cent in one
decade.
. It also called for the
mobilisation and. imvolvement
of the community, particu-
larly women themselves, in
planning and. implementing
policies, programmes and
projects so that their needs
and preferences are explicitly
taken into account.

"The most important
contribution to this safe
motherhood initiative wiN
be to call attention to the
problems related to it and
to create. an awarness
that something can, should
indeed must be done, starting
with the commitment of head
of state and governments the
call the action' document
pontd u
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Bangladesh

against the risk of death of conceiving women.
On the other hand, poverty, ignorance and
inadequate primary health care account for
most of the deaths during pregnancy and child
birth. Inetdeveloping country like ours preg-
nant women are often found to suffer from

MATERNAL MOR TALITY anaemia and oedema. Insufficient blood hae-
moglobin and passing of albumen in urine are

Eve's travails following her inquisitiveness common indicators of the risk of death at child
and subsequent sojourn into this earth are birth due mostly to bleeding oneself white.
known to most of mankind. What is denied due ecalempsia and tetanus. Timely test of blood
attention is the fact that curiosity and knowle- and urine and administration of necessary
dge which are believed by many to be the ratio- curative medicines along- with other nutrients
nale behind the loss of paradise by humankind may save most of the -high-risk expectant
also hold the key to regaining it mystifying mothers. But this much of care is still a far
though it may sound. "Thou shalt bear children cry in our socio-economic situation.

in sorrow"' -it was said to Eve during the begin- This brings u, to the problem of poverty
ning of human life on earth, goes the Biblical and ignorance which lie at the basis of many of
record and ever since-she has been doomed to our ailments-physical and otherwise, But a
labour for prolongation of the species. But problem like maternal nortality may not have
medical science has been able to take away to wait till the achievement of economic self-
much of the -pain and risk of child-bearing in t attl h civmn feooi ef,
advanced countries while pregnancy in the sufficiency or hundred per cent literacy. Some
backward countries continues to pose a high knowledge of the 'do's and don't's' during preg-
backwofa ties co e to pe a nancy and gearing up our primary health care
risk of fatality. programmes including the population control

Statistics revealed at the recent conference one a little can go a great distance- in elimifia-
on. Save Motherhood held in Nairobi under ting much of the risk of maternal deaths. Our-
the joint auspices of the World Bank, the World country has won U. N. recognition for success
Health Organisation and the United Nations in the drive for population control the growth
Fund for Population Activities go to establish rate having been brought down to 2.4 per cent
the unpleasant fact that pregnant women in this year from the 3.2 per cent of 1982.- This
developing and underdeveloped countries are a is an encouraging piece of news no doubt.' But
hundred times more at risk of death than those it remains to be seen that population control
in advanced countries. In developing countries programme which is vitally linked with pri-
there are 50 to 800 deaths for I lakh live births _ mary health care comes to the aid of fertile
while the figure ranges from only 5 to 30 in. women, Unregulated fertility and frequent
advanced countries. Out of an estimated 5 lakh child births are two of the major causes of
maternal deaths in the world each year only death of pregnant women here. The health
6 thousand fall to the share of the developed assistants and population control personnel
world. who are found to visit most of the :homes as a

These figures are enough to establish that matter of routine can render valhiable service
knowledge, economic well-being and primary both against unwarranted conception and death
health care can act as effective safeguards at child birth l.W l



Notes for Press Briefings on

Safe Motherhood Conference,
Nairobi, February 10-13, 1987

1. The Problem - 500,000 women die every year from pregnancy related

causes:

0 99% of deaths occur in developing countries

0 a woman dies every Kninut;

o pregnancy--related deaths account fr 1/3-1/2 of ali deaths to

women in the reproductive age group (15 -49) in LDs; for Joss than

5% of deaths in industrialized countries;

o risk of death depends oi both the risks fa ce in each pregnancy

and the number of pregnancies;

o 1/25 1/50 A 4%) of women in LDCs will die from these causes (this

is the lifetime risk

11. ny om t , us "ao w n n a I - p m h in the vast majority of

cases these dAths can be pr n f r eva ted Comp i itri ized countri es and

some LDCs, with the rest (WHO es! ;ma u:

0 in many IDCs, 800-1,000, of every 100,000 live births end in a

maternal death

o in Canada, the Figure is 2/100,000 in Sweden and Norwav - 4, in

iS. -9, it is under 10 i-n most developed countries;

o in Costa Rica, it is 26/100,000, in China 44;

0 in Somalia and Nigeria, it is over 1,000 per 1.00,000 Live births.

i1U ivo set s of _- __ns resims ape needed .in AhCs:

a ) id i reufond 1ga e i simpss



* M t t er ntr i i i on, health care and educi on 1or tO I e

chilIdren;

* higher status, betIer (oppo rni les ad in 8bi nomI's for

Women.

better materna health are bfore, during and after

delivery;

0 good- faMiv planning services.

Both sets of actions are needed and they are synergistic.

1V There is no sinle " m anmw a :1 AM011 ihimni oo A02 walN ('"-M

0 there are ! main medical causes of mof erna death -- hemorriage,

inf etion, toxemia (high blood pressure conditions in pregnancy),

obstr-ucted labor and comnplications of primitve induced abortion;,

o each cause requires a different approach but all require a system

that provides:

-good communiy bi c are - pronat a I , del i very, x st atalJ and

family planning services;

a f i rs r e Cferra e - . usualy sml hosp i t) for hi gh

risk and imergeincy cases, a place where blood transfusions

and caesarean section operations are possi ble;

a comIunicaiti i ons ("a I arm") and Lransporlt syst em to l Ih ho

two levels.

We believe this system wil I iy work if all Mhree elemets are in

place.e I iS 5 5 119Wi )9I Iif I III I11'I 'I'11 n9 il I



V Pot en I i nen pi aid ('o0,

a The ial strategy paper fOr the Conferece estimates that matelal

mortality can be iduce by half within about 10 years at a cost of less tihan

I$I per capit-a population/per year. Low income LDCs spend con average about

US$10 per capita per year for all health care. But some wilt not be able to

afford US$2 per capita/pce year. A good start is possible for US$1 per

rapita/per year.

b ) We camiculat iet ii i cost US$,0,00( 6,000 to prevent each maternal

death, US$2,000-3,000 when children's lives saved are included (most infants

do not survive their mother's death and the survival c hanes of her other

small children are reduced).

U) CiId survival programs cost less about $700 per infant death

averted (Walsh and Warren, New England Journal of Medicine 1979). This is

because:

o the are main more child deaths, g ivi ng econom ies of scal e.

But hi ldren who are saved from measles may dieo of pneimionia

or diarrhea, and face coUnt iuous threats, while womien face

these risks of dying only when pregnant. Comparisons can be

misleading.

0 World Bank, WI) and UNFPA all striogly support child survival

eflorts but believe that Safe Mo therhood has been reatively

neglected and deseices greater priority.



d Preventing Miothets' deaths confers a triple benefit:

saving the mother's productivity and overall contribUtion to

society;

o nsaving the life of tie infant oU this

o improving the survival prospects of the other young children.

e) Obv iously both child survival and safe mot'herhood programs arc

In ee . Indeed they are mutually reinforcing. What we are saying is that

,to Mo in hm m.>mi, is sxaun whos ma , no! - hn . bome.111

Anthoi R. MIeshar, M.U.
Health Adviser
Population, Health and Nutri ion Depi.,

The World Bank
s ingt on, D. C.

January 28, 1987
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Boost for Agriculture in Africa

This Week Special Program for African Agricultural

Research (SPAAR) brings together

multilateral, bilateral donors, page 3

$300 Million to Mexico Structural Adjustment

First tranche of trade policy loan Economic dialogue is important element

released to Mexico, page 1 in structural adjustment, page 4

Cameroon Loan Bahrain Is No. 5

African nation to use $17.8 million Bank Bahrain becomes fifth country to ratify

loan to reorient agricultural research, MIGA Convention, page 4

page 2
'Safe Motherhood'

Niger Education Sector
Maternal mortality is the leading cause

IDA credit aims to improve Niger's of death among young women in many Third

literacy rate, page 2 World countries, page 5

Lending

WORLD BANK RELEASES FIRST TRANCHE OF MEXICAN TRADE POLICY LOAN

Cameroon, Niger also Receive Assistance

The World Bank Tuesday released trade competitiveness in order to

$300 million to Mexico as the first generate domestic growth, higher

tranche of its $500 million trade policy employment and additional non-oil export

loan. revenue.

The loan, approved by the Bank last As part of the trade liberalization

July, is the first in a series program, Mexico recently joined the GATT

supporting Mexico's program of growth- (General Agreement on Tariffs and

oriented structural reforms. Many of Trade), eliminated import restrictions

the trade liberalization measures had on more than half of the total value of

already been implemented by Mexico. imports, and reduced maximum tariffs

"Mexico's resource needs are urgent from 100 percent to 45 percent. At the

to finance the costs of its trade same time, the government announced that

liberalization and its investments in it would remove all import reference

expanded output and exports," noted prices by the end of 1987 and gradually

World Bank President Barber Conable. He reduce the tariff range to 0-30 percent

added that "the progress made by by November 1988.

commercial banks now leads me to believe The World Bank is prepared to

that they will soon fully commit their support Mexico's program of economic

share of new resources to Mexico." adjustment in the next several years

The $300 million from the World through follow-up trade policy loans, an

Bank is available immediately for agricultural sector loan, and specific

withdrawal by the Mexican government. industrial restructuring projects. Its

The loan assists Mexico in lending program for infrastructure and

securing greater domestic economic other sectors of the Mexican economy

efficiency and increased international will also be expanded. The World Bank's
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support for Mexico's economic recovery The project is estimated to cost

program is also indicated by its $43.2 million overall. Besides the

willingness to guarantee a portion of financing from the World Bank, grants

some of the new loans included in the totaling $2.4 million are expected to be

financial package negotiated between provided by the Overseas Development
Mexico and private commercial banks. Administration of the United Kingdom and

Deutsche Geselschaft fur Technische

Zusammenarbeit GmbH of the Federal
* * * Republic of Germany. The Government of

Cameroon will bear the remaining costs.

The International Monetary Fund
Wednesday announced it has approved a NIGER, whose literacy rate of 14

stand-by arrangement for the Government percent is one of the lowest in the

of Mexico, authorizing purchases up to world, is getting a needed infusion of

$1.68 billion (SDR 1.4 billion) through funds to bolster its education sector.
April 1, 1988. Purchases under the The International Development

stand-by arrangement will be financed Association (IDA), the concessionary

partly from the Fund's ordinary lending affiliate of the World Bank, has

resources and partly from resources earmarked a credit of $18.4 million for

borrowed by the Fund. a primary education development project.

The amount of Mexico's purchases The project is part of the

under the arrangement may be augmented government's structural adjustment

by up to $720 million (SDR 600 million) program that includes developing human
to finance a contingency mechanism if resources in the African nation. It

the export price of Mexican oil should will increase primary school enrollment

fall below $9 a barrel; if the export by about 34,000 over the next five

price of Mexican oil should rise above years, affect teacher hiring and

$14 a barrel, there would be a reduction training, the use of textbooks, design

of foreign financing. 0 and construction of classrooms, and

promote development of a community-based
school maintenance system.

CAMEROON will use a $17.8 million The project aims at limited

loan from the World Bank to launch a recruitment of teachers. In-service

nationwide project that will reorient training of teachers and pre-service

agricultural research toward the needs training of associate teachers will help

of small-scale farmers who produce food improve the qualifications of these

crops and livestock, instructors. In addition, there will be

The project is expected to help more efficient use of teachers by
maintain Cameroon's self-sufficiency in instituting programs to have more grades

food, improve farmers' incomes and and by initiating double-shift teaching

living conditions, and stem the tide of in urban areas.

rural youths migrating to urban areas. Some 750 classrooms will be built,
The project aims at reorienting and using new designs and construction

expanding the research programs of the techniques, and 3,000 existing

Institute of Agronomic Research and the classrooms will be rehabilitated.

Institute of Animal Research toward Finally, the credit recipient, the

smallholder production systems. Ministry of National Education, Higher
The project is in line with the Education and Research (MENESR), will be

World Bank's program of assistance for strengthened so that its capacity to

agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa, which manage, plan, monitor and implement

gives high priority to research. It education projects will be enhanced.

also aims at increasing the coordination Expected to be completed in 1993,
of development assistance with bilateral the project will cost $26.2 million,

programs and at strengthening the links with Norway providing $4.7 million,
between Cameroonian research institutes Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau of the

and the network of research centers Federal Republic of Germany, $1.7

associated with the Consultative Group million; and the Nigerian government,

on International Agricultural Research. $1.4 million.CE
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WORLD BANK ACCELERATES EFFORTS TO BOOST AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA

Most of the studies spawned by the S. Shahid Husain, the Bank's Vice

search for solutions to Africa's President for Operations Policy Staff,

economic crisis conclude that is Chairman of SPAAR. Mr. Husain is

traditional production systems cannot also the Chairman of the Consultative

satisfy the region's agricultural Group on International Agricultural

needs. Major technological changes in Research, and his selection as head of

existing agricultural systems are SPAAR was based on this credential.

required. "Improvements in agricultural

There is enough experience to know technology adapted to local conditions

that technology cannot be imported into can greatly increase food production,"

Africa without adaptation. Changes must says Mr. Husain, "but in Africa, where

come from research conducted in Africa. the varieties that made the 'green

Further, new technologies should be revolution' possible are not suitable

based on relatively simple improvements and where the environments vary greatly,

that can be adopted by the millions of we are more likely to see slow, steady

small-scale farmers operating under progress than dramatic breakthroughs."

rain-fed conditions. The first item on SPAAR's agenda is

Based on these premises, the World to develop guidelines for national

Bank has taken the initiative to bring research systems to reinforce or

together multilateral and bilateral redirect the research currently being

donors to establish the Special Program undertaken.

for African Agricultural Research Second, a donor information system

(SPAAR). The objective is to improve is being established to alert donor

the effectiveness of the funds being countries or organizations about ongoing

invested in agricultural research by and future research projects. This

African governments and by multilateral system will cull information, organize

and bilateral donors. and send it to potential donors for

SPAAR will encourage the building funding. SPAAR also will help to secure

of effective national research systems international funding for research

by coordinating the activities of aid projects -- both national and regional

donors, collecting and assessing in scope -- and to set up meetings

information on promising technologies, between donors and national research

and developing national research groups.

strategies and regional research SPAAR itself has no funds to

programs. provide as grants. "What it is, is a

"There are more than 40 national clearinghouse for research in Africa,"

research systems in Africa," Roger says Mr. Fauck. But it expects to

Fauck, Executive Secretary of SPAAR, mobilize funds from international and

says. "Few of these programs are linked bilateral sources to boost African

to one another and many research research efforts.

officials don't even know that the other In a meeting of donors in

programs exist. SPAAR aims at alerting Uashington earlier this month, all 15

donors and recipients of research donors represented agreed to participate

programs in Africa to avoid duplication, in SPAAR. These donors include 12

to provide a focus for these programs, countries, the European Economic

and to enable African countries to share Community, the Food and Agriculture

the findings and applications of Organization, the International Fund for

research. Because of duplicated Agricultural Development, and the World

efforts, the funds being invested in Bank. Six African scientists have also

agricultural research in Africa are not been participating in SPAAR's

being used efficiently." activities, providing advice and

A SPAAR secretariat was established guidance regarding Africa's agricultural

recently, with the World Bank providing research priorities.

an office and administrative support. Mr. Fauck, a soil scientist, says
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that SPAAR will establish a "networking" range of issues, from organization and

system among supporters and management systems for a public

practitioners of agricultural research enterprise to pricing policies for

to link and bolster research done by fertilizer inputs; from systems for

national centers. "We are in the investment project analysis to the

process of establishing focal points in impact of taxes on incentives; from the

the donor organizations and choice of cropping patterns to the

governments," adds Mr. Fauck, who has design of vocational training programs.

had more than 20 years of experience in With emerging crises in many developing

soil survey and conservation in Western countries, the need for such policy

Africa.E dialogue has intensified, and the

importance of sustaining inflows of

capital to developing countries has

Notes and Quotes grown while the Bank's traditional

project pipeline has weakened.

STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT. "The "Our response to these

essential feature of what the World Bank imperatives has been to develop new

calls structural adjustment is an effort forms of financing, called structural

by a developing country government to and sectoral adjustment lending, which

undertake major policy changes aimed at together now account for almost

creating the basis for the resumption of one-fifth of our total new commitments.

sustainable growth of per capita Unlike a loan for a traditional

consumption," Michael P. Carter, Deputy investment project, most adjustment

Director, European Office, the World lending is provided to finance, not

Bank, told the public law faculty at the specific investments, but general

University of Freiburg, Freiburg, West imports needed to overcome key

Germany, recently. constraints in the economy and to

"Increasing per capita consumption improve the efficiency with which it can

is essential because without that no function. The counterpart to our

permanent progress can be made in the financing is not, as in an investment

attack on poverty. And the word project, the creation of physical

'sustainable' is key. It means that we assets, but the implementation of a

are talking about a process within a government program of specific reforms

medium-term framework -- three to five aimed at growth-oriented adjustment.

or 10 years -- not just a year or two. "Sometimes these reforms may concern

And it means that the aim of revived the economy as a whole, in which case we

growth must be consistent with feasible speak of structural adjustment, or, in

levels of current account balance, the case of sectoral adjustment, be

inflation and politically achievable limited to one or two specific key

policy reforms necessary to underpin sectors -- such as external trade or

that growth. agriculture, financial intermediation or

"What is the World Bank's role in education." 0

structural adjustment? Even more

important than the money we provide is BAHRAIN RATIFIES MIGA CONVENTION.

our ability to act as a partner in what, Bahrain has become the fifth country to

in our jargon, we call economic ratify the Convention Establishing the

dialogue. What I mean by this is that Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency

in our work with developing countries we (MIGA).

have accumulated experience of a wide Other countries that have already

range of country situations and ratified the Convention are Saudi

approaches to economic problems, and we Arabia, Ecuador, Indonesia, and

are therefore uniquely placed to Barbados.

exchange views with developing MIGA's operations will begin once

countries' governments on policies they the Convention has been ratified by at

might adopt to encourage growth-oriented least five industrial and 15 developing

structural change. countries whose subscriptions total at

"Such dialogue focuses on a wide least one-third of the share capital.E
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Feature

BANK, OTHERS PROMOTE 'SAFE MOTHERHOOD' THEME

"Maternal mortality is the leading mortality and morbidity -- death and
cause of death among young women in many disability arising from childbearing --
developing countries," says Barbara are awesome, note Mrs. Herz and Dr.
Herz, the World Bank's Adviser on Women Measham. "Five-hundred thousand women
in Development. "Of those who survive, die annually from causes related to
millions suffer long-term ill health and childbearing. Maternal mortality is
disability. Something has got to be often the leading cause of death among
done to cut down significantly on this young women in developing countries, and
toll." illness and death related to

Carpooling recently with her hus- childbearing are borne
band, Charles, the General Counsel for disproportionately by the poor." About
the National Science Foundation in Wash- 300,000 of the 500,000 deaths occur in
ington, she discussed options with him. South Asia and 150,000 in sub-Saharan
The health community was already Africa.
pressing for more attention to maternal "What is required to tackle this
health. Why not a worldwide conference problem," say Mrs. Herz and Dr. Measham,
to launch an initiative? What was "is a relatively simple system of
needed was an idea that would convey maternal health care that comprises
succinctly to people what the initiative several things:
was about. After some discussion amid "(1) basic services at the village
the traffic, both agreed that "safe and community level to assess pregnancy
motherhood" was the right idea. risk, provide preventive care and family

The World Bank's Population, Health planning services and assure safe
and Nutrition Department (PHN) and the delivery of children;
Office of Women in Development are now "(2) referral care for high-risk
jointly organizing the "Safe Motherhood deliveries and emergency complications
Conference." Mrs. Herz is working with and a full range of family planning
Dr. Anthony Measham, the Bank's Health services; and
Adviser. The conference is scheduled "(3). communication and transporta-
for February 10-13, 1987 in Nairobi, tion links between the basic service and
Kenya. referral levels.

Sponsored by the World Bank, the "This system approach can work, as
World Health Organization, and the shown by the experience of the
United Nations Fund for Population industrialized countries and a number of
Activities, the conference is expected developing ones. And, the costs can be
to heighten concern among governments, kept affordable in most countries
agencies and non-governmental organiza- -- about $1 to $2 annually per capita,
tions about the neglect of women's or about 10-20 percent of what many
health, particularly in the developing governments in developing countries
world, to elaborate strategies to remedy spend on health services. Of course,
this desperate situation, and to launch every effort must be made to encourage
action programs. PHN plans to build communities to share the costs, which we
"safe motherhood" into at least 20 think will happen as people see the
projects in the next several years as results for women and their families."
part of stronger primary health care. Women in development is one of the

The heads of the three sponsoring major areas of concern the World Bank
organizations -- Barber B. Conable of plans to emphasize, as Mr. Conable noted
the Bank, Dr. Halfdan Mahler of WHO, and in his Annual Meeting speech in
Rafael N. Salas of UNFPA -- will deliver Washington last October. Safe
major addresses. motherhood, a vital element of women in

The statistics concerning maternal development, is a feature of more and
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more projects the Bank helps to finance. strengthen family planning services.

But, concern for improving the The development of health

health of women in developing countries facilities, involving the construction

is not new to the Bank either. or rehabilitation of health posts and

Beginning in the early 1970s, the Bank centers, predominantly at the primary

financed health and family planning level, figures in all projects and

activities within population projects. accounts for 40-50 percent of project

And its Board of Executive Directors in costs Financed by the World Bank.

1980 approved the beginning of direct Lending for health, population and

lending for health projects as well as nutrition accounted for 2.6 percent of

for population. total Bank lending in fiscal year 1986,
Within three years of that more than double the proportion before

decision, the Bank became a major lender direct health lending began. "Bank

for developing country health projects. lending for health and population," adds

The Bank has approved health, population Mrs. Herz, "has increased the awareness

and nutrition projects totaling more within member countries of the need to

than $100 million in each fiscal year consider health investments within the

since 1982, lending $1.01 billion for 35 context of overall national development

projects during fiscal years 1981-86 programs."

(see table). Health components of She further notes that "the Bank's

projects in other sectors are not involvement in the health sector has

included in this amount, nor are water also contributed to the adoption of

and sanitation investments (which affect clearly defined and well-supported

health conditions). policies on population and family

The 35 projects have a number of planning in countries such as Malawi,

common features. All, except one in Sao Nigeria and Senegal. For instance, in

Paulo, Brazil, are primarily rural Nigeria, the Bank's involvement helped

projects. Most are designed to expand to make population and family planning

basic health services. All include a an important focal point for discussion

manpower development component, and the and coordination of assistance from

majority include a substantial effort to other donors." I

WORLD BANK POPULATION, HEALTH AND NUTRITION PROJECTS
APPROVED BY REGION, FISCAL YEARS 1981-861

(In millions of dollars)

Region FY81 FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 FY86

South Asia 0 0 18 70 0 129

East Africa 0 23 7 14 4 11

West Africa 0 0 15 17 61 70

East Asia and Pacific 0 0 27 85 85 98

Middle East and North Africa 13 0 19 0 43 0

Latin America and Caribbean 0 13 34 58 0 96

TOTAL 13 36 120 244 193 404

Number of Projects 1 2 7 7 7 11

Source: World Bank, Population, Health and Nutrition Department.

'Bank fiscal year ends June 30.

World Bank News (ISSN 0254 6353) is published 50 times a year in English, French, German, and Spanish by The World Bank,

1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. Editor: Alan Drattell (202) 477-5328..
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M E M 0 R A N D U M

TO: Ms. Pushpa Schwartz

World Bank

FROM: Phyllis T. Piotrow

Population Information Program

RE: Publicity for the Safe Motherhood Conference

DATE: January 16, 1987

Enclosed as you requested are two press lists that may be of interest.
The typed list is a copy of all those reporters all around the world who
expressed great interest in Population Reports and wanted to be sure to
receive press releases on the reports by air mail. Thus, they may be really
especially interested in the family planning issues. There are several names
on that list from Kenya and the US.

Also attached is a listing of 170 names (on sticky labels) from the
major Population Reports mailing list. They include all those coded as mass
media representatives in Kenya and in the United States. As I look at this
list I see some names that are probably not much good and out-of-date but a
number that are indeed the key people who should be receiving your press
release. So I hope this list will be useful to you.

I had a further conversation with Barbara Herz and the two of us
generated an excellent idea. Patrick Coleman and Margaret Parlato are both
going to attend the annual meeting of the Union of African National Radio
and Television Organizations (URTNA) which is taking place in Dakar, Senegal
the last week of January. They will be making a presentation about the PCS
program and will have ample opportunity perhaps then and certainly later to
talk to all those present about the importance of the conference and the
value of sending a representative from each national broadcasting entity to
cover the conference. This would be very useful to you and, of course, would
be very much along the lines of our aims to increase radio and television
coverage of family planning and related issues in Africa.

URTNA is the organization which will be sending F.P. Sow, the journalist
I mentioned to you to the conference, if you can arrange for her to receive
an invitation. She is not only going to write up the results of the con-
ference in various ways but also she will have a mandate to interview as
many people as possible and prepare tapes of these interviews to distribute
through URTNA and national broadcasting entities throughout Africa.
Therefore it really is quite important that she receive some sort of offi-
cial invitation to attend as we discussed. Others in Senegal may also need
special encouragement if our information about the difficulty of getting

Kenyan visas in Senegal is correct.



In addition, I would appreciate your sending a full press kit and infor-
mation about the conference to

Mr. Patrick L. Coleman
Project Director
Population Communication Services
624 North Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland 21205

Mrs. Margaret B. Parlato
Academy for Educational Development
1255 Twenty-third Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

Patrick and Margaret will both put this information to good use in speaking
with the delegates at the URTNA conference.

cc: Barbara K. Herz
Patrick L. Coleman
Margaret B. Parlato
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World Bank
1818 H Street, N.W, Washington, D.C. 20433;U.SA.

BANK NEWS RELEASE NO. 87/S3 Contact: Mrs. Pushpa N. Schwartz

(202) 477-3573

WORLD BANK, WHO, UNFPA TO CO-SPONSOR CONFERENCE ON SAFE MOTHERHOOD

WASHINGTON, January 22. Each year about 500,000 women die from causes

related to childbearing. Sixty percent of these deaths occur in South Asia

and 30 percent in sub-Saharan Africa. Maternal mortality is the leading

cause of death among young women in many developing countries, and illness

and death from childbearing afflict poor women and their families

disproportionately.

Concern over maternal health has led the World Bank, the World

Health Organization (WHO), and the United Nations Fund for Population

Activities (UNFPA) to co-sponsor a conference on Safe Motherhood which will

be hosted by the Government of Kenya, in Nairobi on February 10-13. World

Bank President Barber B. Conable, WHO Director-General Dr. Halfdan Mahler,
UNFPA Executive Director Rafael M. Salas, and United Nations Development

Programme Administrator William Draper III will deliver major addresses.

The President of Kenya, Daniel arap Moi, will welcome the conference

participants at the opening session.

The Safe Motherhood conference is aimed at drawing the attention of

governments, international agencies, and non-governmental organizations to

women's health needs, particularly in the developing world; devising

strategies to improve women's health; and launching effective and

affordable programs. Ministers and officials from 50 developing countries

and leaders in the development field will participate in the conference.

Women in development and health issues are receiving greater

emphasis in the World Bank's development programs. Mr. Conable, in his

first address to the Joint Annual Meetings of the Boards of Governors of

the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund in Washington last

October, said that "women do two-thirds of the world's work. Their work

produces 60 to 80 percent of Africa's and Asia's food, 40 percent of Latin

America's. Yet they earn only one-tenth of the world's income and own less

than one percent of the world's property. They are among the poorest of

the world's poor." He urged that greater efforts be made to open up

development opportunities to women, to equip them to respond, and to enable

them to share in the progress achieved. As part of this effort, he

emphasized "we must provide training to give women the skills to determine

their productive and reproductive lives."
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The press is invited to attend the opening session of the

conference on February 10 at 0930 hours, in the Kenyatta International

Conference Center Amphitheater. A press conference with the heads of the

three co-sponsoring international organizations will follow immediately

after the opening session. A final press conference will be held on

February 13 at the Inter-Continental Hotel, in the Turkana Room.

Press registration will be on February 9, in the Inter-

Continental Hotel lobby between 800 and 1800 hours. During the conference,

the press will be assisted by the conference staff in the Turkana Room,

Inter-Continental Hotel. The conference venue, following the opening

session, will be the ballroom of the Inter-Continental Hotel.



THE WOPLD BANK NTERNATIONAL FINANGE CORPORAT!ON

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
DATE: January 27, 1987

TO: Mr. Sundaram Sankaran, Chief, Public Affairs Division, IPA

FROM: Pushpa N. Schwartz, Public Affairs Division, IPA'

EXT.: 73573

SUBJECT: Press Luncheons and briefings on Safe Motherhood,
January 22 and 23, 1987

On January 22 and 23, I organized two press luncheons on the

forthcoming Safe Motherhood Conference in Nairobi, February 10-13. We

opted for smaller Luncheons because it is possible that Mr. Conable may
decide to hold a full press briefing on his speech in the first week of

February. In spite of the snow, we had a respectable showing from the wire

services and print media. I had also invited several TV network and radio

journalists, most of them from a list provided by PIO, but only the VOA

Africa Service reporter came. She interviewed Mrs. Herz after the luncheon

on January 23.

IPS filed a good story on January 23 which was the lead piece in

today's Development News. UPI, AFP, and AP plan to do stories. Mr.

Parasuram of PTI (India) told me he had filed a piece based on the

materials received by mail.

I introduced the two speakers to the journalists at each briefing and

spoke about the press kits which were distributed at the luncheons. Mrs.

Herz explained to the journalists why Safe Motherhood is an important

development issue. She cited the extremely high rates of maternal death in

Third World countries, particularly in South Asia and Africa, and said that

the loss of a woman at the height of her productive years is an enormous

loss as the care and welfare of the family is largely entrusted to women.

Children and infants often die in a year or two of their mother's death and

the old family members are left without anyone to care for them. She went

on to speak about the groundswell of interest in promoting safe motherhood

among international agencies such as WHO, UNICEF, UNDP, and UNFPA, and

bilateral agencies, especially USAID and the Nordics, as well as among

private foundations and organzations, such as the Population Council.

Third World governments are also interested in this issue, she noted,

because it offers a very practical, visible and not too costly way of

improving the lives of a large number of their female population, which

also happens to be poor. The momentum "to do something" for women has also

built up following on the Decade of Women and the final World Conference on

Women in Nairobi in 1985. Governments have put themeselves on record that

they will do more to redress the neglect women have suffered in their

societies. Mrs. Herz then gave a brief rundown of the Bank's efforts in

promoting women in development.

Dr. Measham and Dr. Jagdish (PHN) were the other speakers on January

22 and 23, respectively. They discussed the technical and clinical aspects

of Safe Motherhood programs and services. They emphasized the fact that

maternal death and illness couLd be reduced substantially and that the

additional cost entailed in doing this is very modest.

The discussion period on both days was lively. A sample of some of

the questions asked follows:
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1. How much is the Bank pLanning to provide for safe motherhood, and what

is it providing now?

2. What is expected to come out of the Conference?

3. Could you give some examples of countries that are now doing something
on Safe Motherhoood?

4. Why has the problem of Safe Motherhood not been dramatized before

this? How do you make it "eye catching"?

6. Are many countries willing to borrow for health given their present

concern over debt?

7. How do you get around reLigious opposition, esepciaLLy in Latin

American countires, to family planning and safe abortion?

8. Do you have comparative data on maternal mortaLity rates in different

countries?

9. What would Safe Motherhood programs cost?

A press briefing for the UN correspondents is scheduled for January 28

morning, followed by a luncheon for 20 seLected journalsits. Mr. David
Loos will be hosting the luncheon and will introduce the speakers.

Representatives of WHO and UNFPA will attend the luncheon. Another press

briefing for the Washington-based media will be held in the Bank on January
29 morning.

All the journalists who were invited but could not come to the
briefings, those who came, and others who have received letters from Mr.

Vogl will be sent additional materials, including Mr. Conable's speech,
over the next few days. This should help sustain interest in the
Conference and result, we hope, in good reporting on the Safe Motherhood

issue and the Bank's commitment to do something about it.

Attendance List

January 22

Mr. Robert Press, Christian Science Monitor

Mr. CarL Hartman, Associated Press

Ms. Anne Manuel, Inter Press News Service

Mr. Zhao Zijian, Xinhua News Agency

Ms. Patricia 3Lair, freelance

Mr. Jean Jacques MeveL, Agence F-ance Presse

Ms. Susan Cohen, Guttracer 7njtue
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January 23

Ms. FLavia SekLes, VEJA magazine

Mr. Nayan Chanda, Far Eastern Economic Review

Mr. CarLos Brezina, United Press InternationaL

Mr. Borislav LaLic, Tanjug News Agency

Ms. DeLia Linares, Venezuelan News Agency

Dr. Patricia Kutzner, Hunger News (WorLd Hunger Education Service)

Mr. Louis KnowLes, SEEDS magazine

Ms. Deborah Block, VOICE OF AMERICA - African Service

cc: Messrs. Vogl (IPADR), Bahl o/r, Brannigan (IPAPI); PAD Speciali'sts
Measham, Jagdish (PHNDR); Beckmann (IRDIO), Cullen (EUR)

Medames Herz (PPDPR), Maguire (EXC)
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T. Cullen
01/29/87

January 29, 1987

TO: Mr. William Stanton, EXC

THROUGH: Frank Vogl, Director, IPA

FROM: Tim Cullen, EUR

SUBJECT: Mr. Conable's Interviews with BBC Television

Arrangements have been made for Mr. Conable to be interviewed by

satellite from London by Martyn Lewis, anchorman of the BBC's One O'clock

News at 10:00 a.m. Friday, January 30. The satellite has been booked from

10:00 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. so we should be at the studio (2030 M Street) at

9:45 a.m. I suggest leaving the Bank at 9:30 a.m.

The interview will be taped and held for broadcast on February

10, approximately 4-5 hours after Mr. Conable delivers his speech in

Nairobi (we have full assurance that this embargo will be adhered to).

This means that Mr. Conable should give details of the initiatives he will

announce in his speech. Lewis will be able to see Mr. Conable, but Mr.

Conable will only be able to hear Lewis' voice. The interview will be shot

as if it were live, aiming for about 3-4 minutes but if it goes slightly

longer, there will be no problem.

We have provided footage to illustrate childbirth in developing

countries which will be shown at the beginning of the news item, during

which time Lewis will describe the problem from material I have given

them. The question to Mr. Conable could be broadly along the following

lines (with suggested answers).

1. Q: What can be done?

A: A three-layer approach is required:

* At the community level: adequate prenatal,,delivery

and postnatal care.

* A referral system for high risk pregnancies,
complications of pregnancy, and clinical methods of

family planning.

* An "alarm" and transportation system to move high risk

and emergency cases to treatment as soon as possible.
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2. Q: To what extent would such an approach solve the problem?

A: If these measures are undertaken, maternal mortality
could be halved in a decade in many of the poorer countries.

3. Q: How much would it cost?

A: About $2 per capita (of the total population of these
countries) per year. That is about one-tenth of the annual
per capita expenditure on cosmetics in the United States.

4. Q: What are you specifically announcing in Nairobi?

A: The World Bank plans to at least double its total lending for
population, health and nutrition projects, bringing it to

/.3 about V billion over the next three years. Over half these
projects will contain a substantial Safe Motherhood component
and will be implemented in about 20 countries. We are also
launching a $5 million Safe Motherhoo research fund to be
administered by the WHO. Ot aCj 4

5. Q: Why is The World Bank, a big financial institution, concerned
with an issue like this?

A: The World Bank finances development with the objective of
raising living standards of the poor in developing
countries. We pay a lot of attention to the status of women
who play a significant role in development but whose
potential is underutilized. So it makes sound economic sense
to support these initiatives. But, by any yardstick, the
death of half a million women a year is something that should
weigh heavily on the conscience of those of us who take safe
childbirth for granted.

6. Q: Where does the money come from for The World Bank to finance
these initiatives?

A: Most of these projects will be in the poorer countries and
will be financed through the part of The World Bank called
the International Development Association which relies on its
funding from taxpayers money in the better off countries.
The United Kingdom is a major contributor to IDA.

I have discussed all of these subjects with Martyn Lewis and I
believe this is the most likely line of questioning. However, I will speak
to him at 8:35 a.m. on Friday morning at which time he will give me the
actual questions he intends to ask. I will let Mr. Conable have these
immediately.

Mrs. Herz and I will accompany him to the studio. We will come
to his office a few minutes before 9:30 a.m.
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Journalistsinavited to Press Luncheon on Thursday, January 22, 1987

Mr. Carl Hartman
ASSOCIATED PRESS
2021 K Street, N.W., 6th Floor

Washington, D.C. 20006

Ms. Ann Manuel
INTERPRESS SERVICE
Room 1293

v National Press Building
529 - 14th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20045

Ms. Susan Cohen
Alan Guttamacher Institute
2010 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Ms. Barbara Smith
THE ECONOMIST
Suite 510, 1331 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

Mr. Robert Press
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
910 16th Street, N.W. 2nd floor

Washington, D.C. 20006

Ms. SamanthaSparks
WEST AFRICA
Suite 5, 1530 P Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Mr. Jean Jacques Mevel
AGENCE FRANCE PRESSE
Suite 400
1612 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006



Mr. Alem Azzam
MAGHREB ARABE PRESSE (MAP)

Mrs. Shanaz Anklesaria Aiyar Suite 407

INDIAN EXPRESS 1350 New Hampshire Ave., N.W.
The Willoughby Apt N 1503 Washington, D.C. 20005
5500 Friendship Blvd.

Chevy Chase, MD 20815

Mr. Al Carlson
REUTERS
Suite 410
1333 H Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20005

Mr. Rodney E. Leonard
Executive Director and Editor

American Association for World Health

2001 S Street, N.W. Suite 530

Washingon, D.C. 20009

Mr. Carlos Brezina

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

1400 Eye Street, N.W. 8th floor

Washington, D.C. 20005

Mrs. Mercedes Andrei

BUSINESS DAY
8111 Dumont Drive, Apt 201

Vienna, VA 22180

Mr. Zhang Yunmen

PEOPLE'S DAILY

v 3706 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20016

Mr. Yong Ban Kim

1299 National Press Building

529 - 14th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20045

Ms. Yolanda Sanchez

TELEVISA

3601 Connecticut Ave.,

Apt. 707

Washington, D.C. 20008



Journalists -- invited to Press Luncheon, January 23, 1987

Mr. Borisan Lalic
TANJUG News Agency
1294 National Press Building
529 - 14th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20045

Mr. Nayan Chanda
FAR EASTERN ECONOMIC REVIEW
8717 Irvington Avenue
Bethesda, MD 20817

Mr. Tom Seens
CBS News
2020 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Ms. Flavia Sekles
VEJA
1255 National Press Building
529 - 14th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20045

Ms. Delia Linares
VENPRESS
960-A National Press Building
529 - 14th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20045

Ms. Ana Baron
SOMOS
3222 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
Apt. 101
Washington, D.C. 20016

Mr. John Walsh
SCIENCE Magazine
1333 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Mr. Joseph Carey
U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT
2400 N Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C, 20037



Ms. Patricia Delaney

TIME
1050 Connecticut Ave., N.W. Suite # 850

Washington, D.C. 20036

Ms. Rene Poussaint

Channel 7

2461 Connecticut Ave., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20008

Ms. Maureen Bunyan

Channel 9

4001 Brandywine Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20016

Ms. Mary Hager

NEWSWEEK
1750 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.

Suite 1220
Washington, D.C. 20006

Mr. Barry Wood

VOICE OF AMERICA
Room 3500

330 Independence Avenue, S.W.

Washington, D.C. 20547

Ms. Kimberly Timmons

Associate Producer
GOOD MORNING America - ABC News
1717 De Sales Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20004

--- T~~1a Li na r es
VENPRESS
960-A National Press Buildi g

529 - 14th Street, N.W.

ashington, D.C. 20045
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Boost for Agriculture in Africa

This Week Special Program for African Agricultural

Research (SPAAR) brings together

multilateral, bilateral donors, page 3

$300 Million to Mexico Structural Adjustment

First tranche of trade policy loan Economic dialogue is important element

released to Mexico, page 1 in structural adjustment, page 4

Cameroon Loan Bahrain Is No. 5

African nation to use $17.8 million Bank Bahrain becomes fifth country to ratify

loan to reorient agricultural research, MIGA Convention, page 4

page 2
'Safe Motherhood'

Niger Education Sector
Maternal mortality is the leading cause

IDA credit aims to improve Niger's of death among young women in many Third

literacy rate, page 2 World countries, page 5

Lending

WORLD BANK RELEASES FIRST TRANCHE OF MEXICAN TRADE POLICY LOAN

Cameroon, Niger also Receive Assistance

The World Bank Tuesday released trade competitiveness in order to

$300 million to Mexico as the first generate domestic growth, higher

tranche of its $500 million trade policy employment and additional non-oil export

loan. revenue.

The loan, approved by the Bank last As part of the trade liberalization

July, is the first in a series program, Mexico recently joined the GATT

supporting Mexico's program of growth- (General Agreement on Tariffs and

oriented structural reforms. Many of Trade), eliminated import restrictions

the trade liberalization measures had on more than half of the total value of

already been implemented by Mexico. imports, and reduced maximum tariffs

"Mexico's resource needs are urgent from 100 percent to 45 percent. At the

to finance the costs of its trade same time, the government announced that

liberalization and its investments in it would remove all import reference

expanded output and exports," noted prices by the end of 1987 and gradually

World Bank President Barber Conable. He reduce the tariff range to 0-30 percent

added that "the progress made by by November 1988.

commercial banks now leads me to believe The World Bank is prepared to

that they will soon fully commit their support Mexico's program of economic

share of new resources to Mexico." adjustment in the next several years

The $300 million from the World through follow-up trade policy loans, an

Bank is available immediately for agricultural sector loan, and specific

withdrawal by the Mexican government. industrial restructuring projects. Its

The loan assists Mexico in lending program for infrastructure and

securing greater domestic economic other sectors of the Mexican economy

efficiency and increased international will also be expanded. The World Bank's
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support for Mexico's economic recovery The project is estimated to cost

program is also indicated by its $43.2 million overall. Besides the

willingness to guarantee a portion of financing from the World Bank, grants

some of the new loans included in the totaling $2.4 million are expected to be

financial package negotiated between provided by the Overseas Development

Mexico and private commercial banks. Administration of the United Kingdom and
Deutsche Geselschaft fur Technische

Zusammenarbeit GmbH of the Federal
* * * Republic of Germany. The Government of

Cameroon will bear the remaining costs.

The International Monetary Fund

Wednesday announced it has approved a NIGER, whose literacy rate of 14

stand-by arrangement for the Government percent is one of the lowest in the

of Mexico, authorizing purchases up to world, is getting a needed infusion of
$1.68 billion (SDR 1.4 billion) through funds to bolster its education sector.
April 1, 1988. Purchases under the The International Development

stand-by arrangement will be financed Association (IDA), the concessionary
partly from the Fund's ordinary lending affiliate of the World Bank, has

resources and partly from resources earmarked a credit of $18.4 million for
borrowed by the Fund. a primary education development project.

The amount of Mexico's purchases The project is part of the

under the arrangement may be augmented government's structural adjustment

by up to $720 million (SDR 600 million) program that includes developing human

to finance a contingency mechanism if resources in the African nation. It

the export price of Mexican oil should will increase primary school enrollment
fall below $9 a barrel; if the export by about 34,000 over the next five

price of Mexican oil should rise above years, affect teacher hiring and

$14 a barrel, there would be a reduction training, the use of textbooks, design

of foreign financing. 0 and construction of classrooms, and

promote development of a community-based

school maintenance system.

CAMEROON will use a $17.8 million The project aims at limited

loan from the World Bank to launch a recruitment of teachers. In-service

nationwide project that will reorient training of teachers and pre-service

agricultural research toward the needs training of associate teachers will help

of small-scale farmers who produce food improve the qualifications of these

crops and livestock. instructors. In addition, there will be

The project is expected to help more efficient use of teachers by

maintain Cameroon's self-sufficiency in instituting programs to have more grades

food, improve farmers' incomes and and by initiating double-shift teaching

living conditions, and stem the tide of in urban areas.

rural youths migrating to urban areas. Some 750 classrooms will be built,
The project aims at reorienting and using new designs and construction

expanding the research programs of the techniques, and 3,000 existing

Institute of Agronomic Research and the classrooms will be rehabilitated.

Institute of Animal Research toward Finally, the credit recipient, the
smallholder production systems. Ministry of National Education, Higher

The project is in line with the Education and Research (MENESR), will be

World Bank's program of assistance for strengthened so that its capacity to

agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa, which manage, plan, monitor and implement

gives high priority to research. It education projects will be enhanced.

also aims at increasing the coordination Expected to be completed in 1993,
of development assistance with bilateral the project will cost $26.2 million,
programs and at strengthening the links with Norway providing $4.7 million,
between Cameroonian research institutes Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau of the

and the network of research centers Federal Republic of Germany, $1.7

associated with the Consultative Group million; and the Nigerian government,

on International Agricultural Research. $1.4 million.E
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WORLD BANK ACCELERATES EFFORTS TO BOOST AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA

Most of the studies spawned by the S. Shahid Husain, the Bank's Vice

search for solutions to Africa's President for Operations Policy Staff,

economic crisis conclude that is Chairman of SPAAR. Mr. Husain is

traditional production systems cannot also the Chairman of the Consultative

satisfy the region's agricultural Group on International Agricultural

needs. Major technological changes in Research, and his selection as head of

existing agricultural systems are SPAAR was based on this credential.

required. "Improvements in agricultural

There is enough experience to know technology adapted to local conditions

that technology cannot be imported into can greatly increase food production,"

Africa without adaptation. Changes must says Mr. Husain, "but in Africa, where

come from research conducted in Africa. the varieties that made the 'green

Further, new technologies should be revolution' possible are not suitable

based on relatively simple improvements and where the environments vary greatly,

that can be adopted by the millions of we are more likely to see slow, steady

small-scale farmers operating under progress than dramatic breakthroughs."

rain-fed conditions. The first item on SPAAR's agenda is

Based on these premises, the World to develop guidelines for national

Bank has taken the initiative to bring research systems to reinforce or

together multilateral and bilateral redirect the research currently being

donors to establish the Special Program undertaken.

for African Agricultural Research Second, a donor information system

(SPAAR). The objective is to improve is being established to alert donor

the effectiveness of the funds being countries or organizations about ongoing

invested in agricultural research by and future research projects. This

African governments and by multilateral system will cull information, organize

and bilateral donors. and send it to potential donors for

SPAAR will encourage the building funding. SPAAR also will help to secure

of effective national research systems international funding for research

by coordinating the activities of aid projects -- both national and regional

donors, collecting and assessing in scope -- and to set up meetings

information on promising technologies, between donors and national research

and developing national research groups.

strategies and regional research SPAAR itself has no funds to

programs. provide as grants. "What it is, is a

"There are more than 40 national clearinghouse for research in Africa,"

research systems in Africa," Roger says Mr. Fauck. But it expects to

Fauck, Executive Secretary of SPAAR, mobilize funds from international and

says. "Few of these programs are linked bilateral sources to boost African

to one another and many research research efforts.

officials don't even know that the other In a meeting of donors in

programs exist. SPAAR aims at alerting Washington earlier this month, all 15

donors and recipients of research donors represented agreed to participate

programs in Africa to avoid duplication, in SPAAR. These donors include 12

to provide a focus for these programs, countries, the European Economic

and to enable African countries to share Community, the Food and Agriculture

the findings and applications of Organization, the International Fund for

research. Because of duplicated Agricultural Development, and the World

efforts, the funds being invested in Bank. Six African scientists have also

agricultural research in Africa are not been participating in SPAAR's

being used efficiently." activities, providing advice and

A SPAAR secretariat was established guidance regarding Africa's agricultural

recently, with the World Bank providing research priorities.

an office and administrative support. Mr. Fauck, a soil scientist, says
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that SPAAR will establish a "networking" range of issues, from organization and

system among supporters and management systems for a public

practitioners of agricultural research enterprise to pricing policies for

to link and bolster research done by fertilizer inputs; from systems for

national centers. "We are in the investment project analysis to the

process of establishing focal points in impact of taxes on incentives; from the

the donor organizations and choice of cropping patterns to the

governments," adds Mr. Fauck, who has design of vocational training programs.

had more than 20 years of experience in With emerging crises in many developing

soil survey and conservation in Western countries, the need for such policy

Africa.E dialogue has intensified, and the

importance of sustaining inflows of

capital to developing countries has

Notes and Quotes grown while the Bank's traditional
project pipeline has weakened.

STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT. "The "Our response to these

essential feature of what the World Bank imperatives has been to develop new

calls structural adjustment is an effort forms of financing, called structural

by a developing country government to and sectoral adjustment lending, which

undertake major policy changes aimed at together now account for almost

creating the basis for the resumption of one-fifth of our total new commitments.

sustainable growth of per capita Unlike a loan for a traditional

consumption," Michael F. Carter, Deputy investment project, most adjustment

Director, European Office, the World lending is provided to finance, not

Bank, told the public law faculty at the specific investments, but general

University of Freiburg, Freiburg, West imports needed to overcome key

Germany, recently. constraints in the economy and to

"Increasing per capita consumption improve the efficiency with which it can

is essential because without that no function. The counterpart to our

permanent progress can be made in the financing is not, as in an investment

attack on poverty. And the word project, the creation of physical

'sustainable' is key. It means that we assets, but the implementation of a

are talking about a process within a government program of specific reforms

medium-term framework -- three to five aimed at growth-oriented adjustment.

or 10 years -- not just a year or two. "Sometimes these reforms may concern

And it means that the aim of revived the economy as a whole, in which case we

growth must be consistent with feasible speak of structural adjustment, or, in

levels of current account balance, the case of sectoral adjustment, be

inflation and politically achievable limited to one or two specific key

policy reforms necessary to underpin sectors -- such as external trade or

that growth. agriculture, financial intermediation or

"What is the World Bank's role in education." 0

structural adjustment? Even more

important than the money we provide is BAHRAIN RATIFIES MIGA CONVENTION.

our ability to act as a partner in what, Bahrain has become the fifth country to

in our jargon, we call economic ratify the Convention Establishing the

dialogue. What I mean by this is that Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency

in our work with developing countries we (MIGA).

have accumulated experience of a wide Other countries that have already

range of country situations and ratified the Convention are Saudi

approaches to economic problems, and we Arabia, Ecuador, Indonesia, and

are therefore uniquely placed to Barbados.

exchange views with developing MIGA's operations will begin once

countries' governments on policies they the Convention has been ratified by at

might adopt to encourage growth-oriented least five industrial and 15 developing

structural change. countries whose subscriptions total at

"Such dialogue focuses on a wide least one-third of the share capital.M
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Feature

BANK, OTHERS PROMOTE 'SAFE MOTHERHOOD' THEME

"Maternal mortality is the leading mortality and morbidity -- death and
cause of death among young women in nany disability arising from childbearing --
developing countries," says Barbara are awesome, note Mrs. Herz and Dr.
Herz, the World Bank's Adviser on Women Measham. "Five-hundred thousand women
in Development. "Of those who survive, die annually from causes related to
millions suffer long-term ill health and childbearing. Maternal mortality is
disability. Something has got to be often the leading cause of death among
done to cut down significantly on this young women in developing countries, and
toll." illness and death related to

Carpooling recently with her hus- childbearing are borne
band, Charles, the General Counsel for disproportionately by the poor." About

the National Science Foundation in Wash- 300,000 of the 500,000 deaths occur in
ington, she discussed options with him. South Asia and 150,000 in sub-Saharan
The health community was already Africa.
pressing for more attention to maternal "What is required to tackle this
health. Why not a worldwide conference problem," say Mrs. Herz and Dr. Measham,
to launch an initiative? What was "is a relatively simple system of

needed was an idea that would convey maternal health care that comprises

succinctly to people what the initiative several things:

was about. After some discussion amid "(1) basic services at the village
the traffic, both agreed that "safe and community level to assess pregnancy
motherhood" was the right idea. risk, provide preventive care and family

The World Bank's Population, Health planning services and assure safe

and Nutrition Department (PHN) and the delivery of children;
Office of Women in Development are now "(2) referral care for high-risk

jointly organizing the "Safe Motherhood deliveries and emergency complications
Conference." Mrs. Herz is working with and a full range of family planning
Dr. Anthony Measham, the Bank's Health services; and
Adviser. The conference is scheduled "(3), communication and transporta-
for February 10-13, 1987 in Nairobi, tion links between the basic service and

Kenya. referral levels.

Sponsored by the World Bank, the "This system approach can work, as
World Health Organization, and the shown by the experience of the

United Nations Fund for Population industrialized countries and a number of

Activities, the conference is expected developing ones. And, the costs can be

to heighten concern among governments, kept affordable in most countries
agencies and non-governmental organiza- -- about $1 to $2 annually per capita,
tions about the neglect of women's or about 10-20 percent of what many
health, particularly in the developing governments in developing countries

world, to elaborate strategies to remedy spend on health services. Of course,
this desperate situation, and to launch every effort must be made to encourage
action programs. PHN plans to build communities to share the costs, which we

"safe motherhood" into at least 20 think will happen as people see the

projects in the next several years as results for women and their families."
part of stronger primary health care. Women in development is one of the

The heads of the three sponsoring major areas of concern the World Bank
organizations -- Barber B. Conable of plans to emphasize, as Mr. Conable noted

the Bank, Dr. Halfdan Mahler of WHO, and in his Annual Meeting speech in

Rafael N. Salas of UNFPA -- will deliver Washington last October. Safe
major addresses. motherhood, a vital element of women in

The statistics concerning maternal development, is a feature of more and
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more projects the Bank helps to finance. strengthen family planning services.

But, concern for improving the The development of health

health of women in developing countries facilities, involving the construction

is not new to the Bank either. or rehabilitation of health posts and

Beginning in the early 1970s, the Bank centers, predominantly at the primary

financed health and family planning level, figures in all projects and

activities within population projects. accounts for 40-50 percent of project

And its Board of Executive Directors in costs financed by the World Bank.

1980 approved the beginning of direct Lending for health, population and

lending for health projects as well as nutrition accounted for 2.6 percent of

for population. total Bank lending in fiscal year 1986,
Within three years of that more than double the proportion before

decision, the Bank became a major lender direct health lending began. "Bank

for developing country health projects. lending for health and population," adds

The Bank has approved health, population Mrs. Herz, "has increased the awareness

and nutrition projects totaling more within member countries of the need to

than $100 million in each fiscal year consider health investments within the

since 1982, lending $1.01 billion for 35 context of overall national development

projects during fiscal years 1981-86 programs."

(see table). Health components of She further notes that "the Bank's

projects in other sectors are not involvement in the health sector has

included in this amount, nor are water also contributed to the adoption of

and sanitation investments (which affect clearly defined and well-supported

health conditions). policies on population and family

The 35 projects have a number of planning in countries such as Malawi,

common features. All, except one in Sao Nigeria and Senegal. For instance, in

Paulo, Brazil, are primarily rural Nigeria, the Bank's involvement helped

projects. Most are designed to expand to make population and family planning

basic health services. All include a an important focal point for discussion

manpower development component, and the and coordination of assistance from

majority include a substantial effort to other donors." !

WORLD BANK POPULATION, HEALTH AND NUTRITION PROJECTS
APPROVED BY REGION, FISCAL YEARS 1981-861

(In millions of dollars)

Region FY81 FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 FY86

South Asia 0 0 18 70 0 129

East Africa 0 23 7 14 4 11

West Africa 0 0 15 17 61 70

East Asia and Pacific 0 0 27 85 85 98

Middle East and North Africa 13 0 19 0 43 0

Latin America and Caribbean 0 13 34 58 0 96

TOTAL 13 36 120 244 193 404

Number of Projects 1 2 7 7 7 11

Source: World Bank, Population, Health and Nutrition Department.

'Bank fiscal year ends June 30.

World Bank News (ISSN 0254 6353) is published 50 times a year in English, French, German, and Spanish by The World Bank,

1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. Editor: Alan Drattell (202) 477-5323.
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Lending

WORLD BANK RELEASES FIRST TRANCRE OF MEXICAN TRADE POLICY LOAN

Cameroon, Niger also Receive Assistance

The World Bank Tuesday released trade competitiveness in order to

$300 million to Mexico as the first generate domestic growth, higher

tranche of its $500 million trade policy employment and additional non-oil export

loan, revenue.

The loan, approved by the Bank last As part of the trade liberalization

July, is the first in a series program, Mexico recently joined the GATT

supporting Mexico's program of growth- (General Agreement on Tariffs and

oriented structural reforms. Many of Trade), eliminated import restrictions

the trade liberalization measures had on more than half of the total value of

already been implemented by Mexico. imports, and reduced maximum tariffs

"Mexico's resource needs are urgent from 100 percent to 45 percent. At the

to finance the costs of its trade same time, the government announced that

liberalization and its investments in it would remove all import reference

expanded output and exports," noted prices by the end of 1987 and gradually

World Bank President Barber Conable. He reduce the tariff range to 0-30 percent

added that "the progress made by by November 1988.

commercial banks now leads me to believe The World Bank is prepared to

that they will soon fully commit their support Mexico's program of economic

share of new resources to Mexico." adjustment in the next several years

The $300 million from the World through follow-up trade policy loans, an

Bank is available immediately for agricultural sector loan, and specific

withdrawal by the Mexican government. industrial restructuring projects. Its

The loan assists Mexico in lending program for infrastructure and

securing greater domestic economic other sectors of the Mexican economy

efficiency and increased international will also be expanded. The World Bank's
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support for Mexico's economic recovery The project is estimated to cost

program is also indicated by its $43.2 million overall. Besides the

willingness to guarantee a portion of financing from the World Bank, grants

some of the new loans included in the totaling $2.4 million are expected to be

financial package negotiated between provided by the Overseas Development

Mexico and private commercial banks. Administration of the United Kingdom and

Deutsche Geselschaft fur Technische

Zusammenarbeit GmbH of the Federal
* * * Republic of Germany. The Government of

Cameroon will bear the remaining costs.

The International Monetary Fund
Wednesday announced it has approved a NIGER, whose literacy rate of 14

stand-by arrangement for the Government percent is one of the lowest in the

of Mexico, authorizing purchases up to world, is getting a needed infusion of

$1.68 billion (SDR 1.4 billion) through funds to bolster its education sector.

April 1, 1988. Purchases under the The International Development

stand-by arrangement will be financed Association (IDA), the concessionary

partly from the Fund's ordinary lending affiliate of the World Bank, has

resources and partly from resources earmarked a credit of $18.4 million for

borrowed by the Fund. a primary education development project.

The amount of Mexico's purchases The project is part of the

under the arrangement may be augmented government's structural adjustment

by up to $720 million (SDR 600 million) program that includes developing human

to finance a contingency mechanism if resources in the African nation. It

the export price of Mexican oil should will increase primary school enrollment

fall below $9 a barrel; if the export by about 34,000 over the next five

price of Mexican oil should rise above years, affect teacher hiring and

$14 a barrel, there would be a reduction training, the use of textbooks, design

of foreign financing. 0 and construction of classrooms, and

promote development of a community-based

school maintenance system.

CAMEROON will use a $17.8 million The project aims at limited

loan from the World Bank to launch a recruitment of teachers. In-service

nationwide project that will reorient training of teachers and pre-service

agricultural research toward the needs training of associate teachers will help

of small-scale farmers who produce food improve the qualifications of these

crops and livestock. instructors. In addition, there will be

The project is expected to help more efficient use of teachers by

maintain Cameroon's self-sufficiency in instituting programs to have more grades

food, improve farmers' incomes and and by initiating double-shift teaching

living conditions, and stem the tide of in urban areas.

rural youths migrating to urban areas. Some 750 classrooms will be built,
The project aims at reorienting and using new designs and construction

expanding the research programs of the techniques, and 3,000 existing

Institute of Agronomic Research and the classrooms will be rehabilitated.

Institute of Animal Research toward Finally, the credit recipient, the

smallholder production systems. Ministry of National Education, Higher

The project is in line with the Education and Research (MENESR), will be

World Bank's program of assistance for strengthened so that its capacity to

agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa, which manage, plan, monitor and implement

gives high priority to research. It education projects will be enhanced.

also aims at increasing the coordination Expected to be completed in 1993,
of development assistance with bilateral the project will cost $26.2 million,
programs and at strengthening the links with Norway providing $4.7 million,
between Cameroonian research institutes Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau of the

and the network of research centers Federal Republic of Germany, $1.7

associated with the Consultative Group million; and the Nigerian government,
on International Agricultural Research. $1.4 million. E
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WORLD BANK ACCELERATES EFFORTS TO BOOST AGRICULTURE IN AFRICA

Most of the studies spawned by the S. Shahid Husain, the Bank's Vice

search for solutions to Africa's President for Operations Policy Staff,

economic crisis conclude that is Chairman of SPAAR. Mr. Husain is

traditional production systems cannot also the Chairman of the Consultative

satisfy the region's agricultural Group on International Agricultural

needs. Major technological changes in Research, and his selection as head of

existing agricultural systems are SPAAR was based on this credential.

required. "Improvements in agricultural

There is enough experience to know technology adapted to local conditions

that technology cannot be imported into can greatly increase food production,"

Africa without adaptation. Changes must says Mr. Husain, "but in Africa, where

come from research conducted in Africa. the varieties that made the 'green

Further, new technologies should be revolution' possible are not suitable

based on relatively simple improvements and where the environments vary greatly,

that can be adopted by the millions of we are more likely to see slow, steady

small-scale farmers operating under progress than dramatic breakthroughs."

rain-fed conditions. The first item on SPAAR's agenda is

Based on these premises, the World to develop guidelines for national

Bank has taken the initiative to bring research systems to reinforce or

together multilateral and bilateral redirect the research currently being

donors to establish the Special Program undertaken.

for African Agricultural Research Second, a donor information system

(SPAAR). The objective is to improve is being established to alert donor

the effectiveness of the funds being countries or organizations about ongoing

invested in agricultural research by and future research projects. This

African governments and by multilateral system will cull information, organize

and bilateral donors. and send it to potential donors for

SPAAR will encourage the building funding. SPAAR also will help to secure

of effective national research systems international funding for research

by coordinating the activities of aid projects -- both national and regional

donors, collecting and assessing in scope -- and to set tip meetings

information on promising technologies, between donors and national research

and developing national research groups.

strategies and regional research SPAAR itself has no funds to

programs. provide as grants. "What it is, is a

"There are more than 40 national clearinghouse for research in Africa,"

research systems in Africa," Roger says Mr. Fauck. But it expects to

Fauck, Executive Secretary of SPAAR, mobilize funds from international and

says. "Few of these programs are linked bilateral sources to boost African

to one another and many research research efforts.

officials don't even know that the other In a meeting of donors in

programs exist. SPAAR aims at alerting Washington earlier this month, all 15

donors and recipients of research donors represented agreed to participate

programs in Africa to avoid duplication, in SPAAR. These donors include 12

to provide a focus for these programs, countries, the European Economic

and to enable African countries to share Community, the Food and Agriculture

the findings and applications of Organization, the International Fund for

research. Because of duplicated Agricultural Development, and the World

efforts, the funds being invested in Bank. Six African scientists have also

agricultural research in Africa are not been participating in SPAAR's

being used efficiently." activities, providing advice and

A SPAAR secretariat was established guidance regarding Africa's agricultural

recently, with the World Bank providing research priorities.

an office and administrative support. Mr. Fauck, a soil scientist, says
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that SPAAR will establish a "networking" range of issues, from organization and

system among supporters and management systems for a public

practitioners of agricultural research enterprise to pricing policies for

to link and bolster research done by fertilizer inputs; from systems for

national centers. "We are in the investment project analysis to the

process of establishing focal points in impact of taxes on incentives; from the

the donor organizations and choice of cropping patterns to the

governments," adds Mr. Fauck, who has design of vocational training programs.

had more than 20 years of experience in With emerging crises in many developing

soil survey and conservation in Western countries, the need for such policy

Africa.E dialogue has intensified, and the

importance of sustaining inflows of

capital to developing countries has

Notes and Quotes grown while the Bank's traditional
project pipeline has weakened.

STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT. "The "Our response to these

essential feature of what the World Bank imperatives has been to develop new

calls structural adjustment is an effort forms of financing, called structural

by a developing country government to and sectoral adjustment lending, which

undertake major policy changes aimed at together now account for almost

creating the basis for the resumption of one-fifth of our total new commitments.

sustainable growth of per capita Unlike a loan for a traditional

consumption," Michael F. Carter, Deputy investment project, most adjustment

Director, European Office, the World lending is provided to finance, not

Bank, told the public law faculty at the specific investments, but general

University of Freiburg, Freiburg, West imports needed to overcome key

Germany, recently. constraints in the economy and to

"Increasing per capita consumption improve the efficiency with which it can

is essential because without that no function. The counterpart to our

permanent progress can be made in the financing is not, as in an investment

attack on poverty. And the word project, the creation of physical

'sustainable' is key. It means that we assets, but the implementation of a

are talking about a process within a government program of specific reforms

medium-term framework -- three to five aimed at growth-oriented adjustment.

or 10 years -- not just a year or two. "Sometimes these reforms may concern

And it means that the aim of revived the economy as a whole, in which case we

growth must be consistent with feasible speak of structural adjustment, or, in

levels of current account balance, the case of sectoral adjustment, be

inflation and politically achievable limited to one or two specific key

policy reforms necessary to underpin sectors -- such as external trade or

that growth. agriculture, financial intermediation or

"What is the World Bank's role in education." I

structural adjustment? Even more

important than the money we provide is BAHRAIN RATIFIES MIGA CONVENTION.

our ability to act as a partner in what, Bahrain has become the fifth country to

in our jargon, we call economic ratify the Convention Establishing the

dialogue. What I mean by this is that Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency

in our work with developing countries we (MIGA).

have accumulated experience of a wide Other countries that have already

range of country situations and ratified the Convention are Saudi

approaches to economic problems, and we Arabia, Ecuador, Indonesia, and

are therefore uniquely placed to Barbados.

exchange views with developing MIGA's operations will begin once

countries' governments on policies they the Convention has been ratified by at

might adopt to encourage growth-oriented least five industrial and 15 developing

structural change. countries whose subscriptions total at

"Such dialogue focuses on a wide least one-third of the share capital.E
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Feature

BANK, OTHERS PROMOTE 'SAFE MOTHERHOOD' THEME

"Maternal mortality is the leading mortality and morbidity -- death and
cause of death among young women in many disability arising from childbearing --
developing countries," says Barbara are awesome, note Mrs. Herz and Dr.

Herz, the World Bank's Adviser on Women Measham. "Five-hundred thousand women

in Development. "Of those who survive, die annually from causes related to

millions suffer long-term ill health and childbearing. Maternal mortality is

disability. Something has got to be often the leading cause of death among
done to cut down significantly on this young women in developing countries, and
toll." illness and death related to

Carpooling recently with her hus- childbearing are borne

band, Charles, the General Counsel for disproportionately by the poor." About

the National Science Foundation in Wash- 300,000 of the 500,000 deaths occur in

ington, she discussed options with him. South Asia and 150,000 in sub-Saharan
The health community was already Africa.
pressing for more attention to maternal "What is required to tackle this
health. Why not a worldwide conference problem," say Mrs. Herz and Dr. Measham,
to launch an initiative? What was "is a relatively simple system of

needed was an idea that would convey maternal health care that comprises

succinctly to people what the initiative several things:

was about. After some discussion amid "(1) basic services at the village
the traffic, both agreed that "safe and community level to assess pregnancy
motherhood" was the right idea. risk, provide preventive care and family

The World Bank's Population, Health planning services and assure safe

and Nutrition Department (PHN) and the delivery of children;
Office of Women in Development are now "(2) referral care for high-risk

jointly organizing the "Safe Motherhood deliveries and emergency complications
Conference." Mrs. Herz is working with and a full range of family planning
Dr. Anthony Measham, the Bank's Health services; and
Adviser. The conference is scheduled "(3), communication and transporta-
for February 10-13, 1987 in Nairobi, tion links between the basic service and

Kenya. referral levels.

Sponsored by the World Bank, the "This system approach can work, as

World Health Organization, and the shown by the experience of the

United Nations Fund for Population industrialized countries and a number of

Activities, the conference is expected developing ones. And, the costs can be

to heighten concern among governments, kept affordable in most countries

agencies and non-governmental organiza- -- about $1 to $2 annually per capita,
tions about the neglect of women's or about 10-20 percent of what many
health, particularly in the developing governments in developing countries

world, to elaborate strategies to remedy spend on health services. Of course,
this desperate situation, and to launch every effort must be made to encourage
action programs. PHN plans to build communities to share the costs, which we

"safe motherhood" into at least 20 think will happen as people see the

projects in the next several years as results for women and their families."

part of stronger primary health care. Women in development is one of the
The heads of the three sponsoring major areas of concern the World Bank

organizations -- Barber B. Conable of plans to emphasize, as Mr. Conable noted

the Bank, Dr. Halfdan Mahler of WHO, and in his Annual Meeting speech in
Rafael N. Salas of UNFPA -- will deliver Washington last October. Safe

major addresses. motherhood, a vital element of women in

The statistics concerning maternal development, is a feature of more and
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more projects the Bank helps to finance. strengthen family planning services.

But, concern for improving the The development of health

health of women in developing countries facilities, involving the construction

is not new to the Bank either. or rehabilitation of health posts and

Beginning in the early 1970s, the Bank centers, predominantly at the primary

financed health and family planning level, figures in all projects and

activities within population projects. accounts for 40-50 percent of project

And its Board of Executive Directors in costs financed by the World Bank.

1980 approved the beginning of direct Lending for health, population and

lending for health projects as well as nutrition accounted for 2.6 percent of

for population. total Bank lending in fiscal year 1986,
Within three years of that more than double the proportion before

decision, the Bank became a major lender direct health lending began. "Bank

for developing country health projects. lending for health and population," adds

The Bank has approved health, population Mrs. Herz, "has increased the awareness

and nutrition projects totaling more within member countries of the need to

than $100 million in each fiscal year consider health investments within the

since 1982, lending $1.01 billion for 35 context of overall national development

projects during fiscal years 1981-86 programs."

(see table). Health components of She further notes that "the Bank's

projects in other sectors are not involvement in the health sector has

included in this amount, nor are water also contributed to the adoption of

and sanitation investments (which affect clearly defined and well-supported

health conditions). policies on population and family

The 35 projects have a number of planning in countries such as Malawi,

common features. All, except one in Sao Nigeria and Senegal. For instance, in

Paulo, Brazil, are primarily rural Nigeria, the Bank's involvement helped

projects. Most are designed to expand to make population and family planning

basic health services. All include a an important focal point for discussion

manpower development component, and the and coordination of assistance from

majority include a substantial effort to other donors." M

WORLD BANK POPULATION, HEALTH AND NUTRITION PROJECTS
APPROVED BY REGION, FISCAL YEARS 1981-861

(In millions of dollars)

Region FY81 FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 FY86

South Asia 0 0 18 70 0 129

East Africa 0 23 7 14 4 11

West Africa 0 0 15 17 61 70

East Asia and Pacific 0 0 27 85 85 98

Middle East and North Africa 13 0 19 0 43 0

Latin America and Caribbean 0 13 34 58 0 96

TOTAL 13 36 120 244 193 404

Number of Projects 1 2 7 7 7 11

Source: World Bank, Population, Health and Nutrition Department.

IBank fiscal year ends June 30.

World Bank News (ISSN 0254 6353) is published 50 times a year in English, French, German, and Spanish by The World Bank,

1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433. U.S.A. Editor: Alan Drattell (202) 477-5323.
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hthonle. 4sha-m. i"J
he World nk

118 H Street I
Washington, DC 20'33

Dear Dr. 1easham:

s I pronised yesterday att the very pleasan

UN luncheon yor Bank sponsored i ecnnection
va the orfthcoming historic "Sae Mothrhood"

conference to be held in enya Feruary I0-1 3,
I snding~ you the r lease of my sfyn dced

article "IF~ NOT GO! THE UN"

Iam also attachin a copy of the i Qeretary-
Generails ccen on it.

The feature was Tublised in some newspapers.

h' ave cs u a a tne cuppings

David Horowi tz
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This news item appeared on page A29 of the February 11, 1987 Issue of:

THE WASHINGTON POST

'Safe Motherhood' Drive Launched in Africa
rica, where "women produce as 500,000 women who die annually of

By Blaine Haden much as 80 percent of the food sup- pregnancy-related causes have had
ply but earn little income and own illegal abortions, according to Dr.

NAIROBI, Kenya, Feb. 10- even less property." Nafis Sadik, deputy director of the
World Bank President Barber Con1- When a mother dies in child- U.N. Fund for Population Activities.
able launched a worldwide "safe birth, her surviving child has an 85 Both family planning and abortion
motherhood" campaign today that percent chance of dying within 12 are sensitive subjects within the
he said by the turn of the century months, according to the U.N. Fund Reagan administration and among
wil reduce by half the estimated for Population Activities, participat- influential conservatives in Con-
500,000 wornen who die each year ing here. gress. Last year, the U.S. Agency
in pregnancy or childbirth. Coiable pledged $1 million for a for International Development

Conable's speech at a bank- Safe Motherhood Fund, to be man- withdrew its funding from the U.N.
funded international conference aged by the U.N.-affiliated World population fund.i
here marks a significant shuft in the Health Organization. He said that AID, which had been the largest
public profile of the World Bank, the by 1990, World Bank lending for Aig, ctrib ee the u rgest
largest and most influential lending population, health and nutrition pro- single contributor to the fund, held
institution in the developing work. grams will reach $500 million a up the money because of charges in

In the past, the bank's focus has year-double the current level. Congress, doded by the fund, that

been on lending for large projects, Some of the money will be used it was involved in coercive alor-

su.h as irrigation schemes or road to strengthen rural health care for tions in China.

construction, and recently on so- pregnant women, to refer women
called "structural adjustment" loans with problem pregnancies to city
aimed at encouraging free-market hospitals and to provide them with
economic reform. transport, said Conable.-

Conable, a former New York con- While to support safe motherhood
gressmah who took the job at the would seem about as controversial as
bank last year, said that it and other to praise apple pie, the plan is a po-
development agencies have made a tential mine field for participating
fundamental error by concentrating agencies, including the World Bank,
on big-budget projects while ignor- that rely on U.S. funding.
ing the economic role of rural wo- A major guarantee of safe moth-
men in the Third World. erhood, according to several spe-

"Planners have -slighted the cialists at the conference, is access
growth that comes from the bottom to family planning services and safe
up,* Conable said, especially in Af- -abortion. One-quarter of the



This news item appeared on page A20 of the February 7, 1987 issue of:

THE WASHINGTON POST

Foreign Duty, Domestic Dizrace
EXT WEEK in Nairobi leaders of several issued this week by the Chidrens' Defense Fund
international organisations will meet to details the situation. The United States is tied for last
plan an effort to improve maternal health place on a table of infant mortality rates in 20

worldwide. Every year more than half a million industrialised nations. And, to its shame, this city has
women die of causes related to pregnancy. Al- a higher rate of infant death than any state and one
most 99 percent of these deaths occur in the of the highest among cities. Black chikren die In
developing world, principally in sub-Saharan Afri- infancy at a rate that is almost twice as high as
ca and South Asia. The causes-malnutrition, whites. As Neil Henry pointed out in a series of
lack of education, inadequate health care and articles in this week's Health Section, newborn
faulty means of getting help-will be addressed infants have a better chance of survival in Missisippi
by officials from the ord Health Organization,. thin in the nation's capital.
the U.N. Fund for Population Activities, the The only redeeming fact about the infant mortali
World. Bank, U.S. AID, Planned Parenthood and ty figures just released is that they are relatively
interested private foundations. Internationally old. The data reflect births and deaths in 1984.
sponsored health programs have been remarkably There has been a great deal of interest in this
successful in recent years. Life expectancy in problem quite recently. The Better Babies program
poor countries has been raised from 43 to 60 in in the District, for example, was inaugurated in
two decades. But the statistics on young women 1984. A group of southern governors embarked on
who die in childbirth continue to be discouraging. a major program to reduce the rate of infant
The Nairobi conference is an important first step mortality in their region in 1985. The results of
in meeting this challenge in the developing world. these efforts will not be known until a few cycles of

Meanwhile, here at home, there is reason to be mothers and their children benefiL So maybe things
concerned by statistics on another aspect of child- have begun to improve. Still, you have to wonder
birth, infant mortality. How can it be possible that, in how we- in this country can provide leadership in
this wealthy, resourceful and well-educated country, helping mothers and children in the Third World
so anny infants die in the first year of life? A report and do such an unsatisfactory job at home.



This news item appeared on page 7C of the February 10, 1987 issue of:

WASHINGTON TIMES

World Bank seeking
to cut female deaths

and nutritional activities. By 1990 it er family life education, family
By Donald H. May expects to have such in about 50 planning and encourage better fam-
THE WAsHINGTON TIMES countries, totaling possibly $500 mil- ily health and nutrition.

A half million women, 99 percent lion in lending, roughly double the * Referral facilities; such as hos-

of them in developing countries, die 1984-85 level. pitals and health centers to which

each year from causes related to emergencies and complicated cases

pregnancy and childbirth. The According to a recent World Bank could be referred.

World Bank says this number could study, pregnancy-related deaths * An alarm and transport system
be cut in half by the year 2000. account for a third to a half of all to take women with high risk preg-

deaths to women in the reproductive nancies and emergencies to the re-
World Bank President Barber age group (15-49) in developing ferral facilities in time.

Conable, in a speech he is givimg to- countries, compared to 5 percent in All three of these pieces must be
day in Nairobi, Kenya, outlines a industrialized countries. in place for the system to work, the
plan for accomplishing this goal at a author the sty Barbar he
cost of about $2 a year per person in In many developing countries, 800 authors of the study, Barbara Her
areas where the program would op- to 1,000 of every 100,000 live births rd Anthony R. Measham, told re-
erate. end in the mother's death. In the porters at a Washington briefing.

Mr. Conable proposes creation of United States, this figure is nine per They said preventing a mother's

a $5 million Safe Motherhood Fund, 100,000. In Canada it is two per death brings a triple benefit - sav-

toward which the bank would pro- 100,000, in China 44 per 100,000. In ing the mother's productivity and

vide $1 million. Somalia and Nigeria the figure is her overall contribution to society,
more than 1,000 per 100,000 live sayfithe life of the infant she is

His speech, the text of which was births. carrying, and improving the pros-
released in Washington, was given at cts a irein the f
a Safe Motherhood Conference co- The bank's study calls for attack- Pects that other children in the fam-
sponsored by the World Bank, the ing the problem on two levels: by ily will survive.
World Health Organization, the efforts to improve the well-being of "We will place far more emphasis
United Nations Fund for Population women in these countries generally on the role of women in develop-
Activities and several foundations. through better nutrition, health ment," Mr. Conable said in his pre-

care, education of female children pared text.
More generally, Mr. Conable said and better economic opportunity for He said plans will be devel

the World Bank will put increased women, and by direct maternal care that the bank's agriculturaloped so
emphasis on the role of women in programs. trial, educational and heal, indus-
development. In many countries, ac- lth pro-
cording to the bank, economic pro- Direct care programs would in- grams promote women's progress
gress is slow to filter down to clude: along with other development goals.
gres ist slowr toler own to dde Women's issues will be part of the
women, yet their role both in the *Stronger community-based bank's "dialogue" with countries it
economy and in the family is critical health care, in which non-physician aids.
to the development process. workers would screen pregnant Pograms in agricultural exten-

Closely related to this, Mr. women, identify those at high risk sion, in farm and non-farm credit
Conable said, the bank plans to dou- and refer them for help. The system and job training will be developed
ble its lending for population, health would provide prenatal care, deliv- for women. The bank will help pro-

mote formal and informal education
for women and girls.



This new& Item appeared on page 5 of the Feb. 14, 1987 Issue of:

NEW YORK TIMES

Third-World Concern:
Deaths* During Childbirth

ft -JAM=S 1 0 ChM Die If Mother Dies Fasily Planning Pavoed
08 ie MW a The death of a mother often means A key prddp said, is ao-

NAIRODI, Kenya, Feb. 13- Interna.' d that ma Xricans eo.. Theugamlty
taian health espots hb- wheen mother dins inchi hero pvgramns as racially inspiredwrdal todey, a b een fonthas a so pV c al. dying n their growth. But at this
werde l mo en t'h wthhi a ye r wealk conforence which was attended

.ag e orome in om Wast : t "IMd a of 20 won In b t n a from 13 At-
dae tr wo ld 1n chI orth rural Kenya = Me that thre countries, the nood was heavily

-"UIe hrd .heri te eweres woate n fons thir comenityleddied in tavor of m ""f
ESrape and ea-Und gates at do nibirte," said Barbara K , an "I belove an ec 1 Pulation

turs~~Wrl Bank.sli r, a~s "I- a"he manam U consider.Iur -of theheD WMri adviser to the WorM Ban."M se anamn rga osMahler, Direcor & f themhat happened to the hde quaity cc ie for
Hlmam of sever ey said; -lhe older ones went to the womno and thereby insure safe mota-

bald here this week tofocus at- cit to beg, and the younger Om erhood," Pre n Danel amp Moi of

tend- en what caled "a ,a a ' -eya aie in tir keynote redLinataw Amerk ntoubnA- pricpnt PUICIU5aso discussed other
hA.1 m-i r a l of maternal da-10 a wcost meto for reducag mater-
At.ee m osn, n a reut r complicaio arising from nal deaths.
re . ,-ma Mr abortions p s1W s .MorAanity On method that has worked sue-

WrMs b"nk, a!M be cut by a third If won=en who coebuily in several countries Is build-
ir or nd chlno a- e ch"a D -- maternity waitng home adjacent

.e f "r - - .o: :g in:-:e nearc, to health cnt.mm. .swak beo her
To br this goal, Mr. '" Ondnt . due date a woman mose wit her chlu-

$1 anlen in WoMankfundis Barbara B. Kwast, aen dn to one of the homes. This enmi-
g Motherhood Fund" to be an EWhose ats the nead to transport her from a

maned. . dine ab promised eh to ab--t her I . 41i rmote mite to a health center when aneadh. WMrld DankIehtalsor too not know "1th pabou family p0anc developex ctly.,iBn noanadotbl. Kwast, a proB Cka lsa . by Mdwives

t mien by lL fessor of public health who worked Another Proposal that draw -mach
mgnsn ency , I utha Addis Abab lfrom 1911 to 100L comment was a. nove by -Dr. Sambe

V=naane too as that it ws indeve countries, about'talf of Du"le of Zaire to tech mare-neldwhmee
S t 1- women d e al WOen goh labor and'child- how to perforn Caesariana If a dostor

dan bethe preSIM of carryng or deit- birth without anesthesia or trained at, is not avtiMalJ his ruraig -he
w ir U- children," said Mr CinabIa, tendants. In addition, two4hirds of. said, midwives neforn0t3 of
a me Republic Representative pspant women in develcPlng coum the 200 to 300 esarfans a year.
from Ne or.w -a tries are beieved to be anemic. Other solutions Inchded improving

Thu sism m dng Vwas an Several conference participnts, cit- rural health cters, extending ambu-
aUtow of a canisee recent medical history, wore-pt- a service to remote areas and

wo years to mark the end of the mI that. maternal mortaity .rates tra=ning community-health workers to
United Na Decade for Women could be reduced In uinderdvWlop4 detify pregant women at high risk.
This weks conference drew on new countries. Down a dirt road in the Nairobi shn
rseamch OWe nal experiences to In 1335. It was pointed out, onfad~a Kawangwale, a community of
bets the ;p mo` maternal mortal- and Wales had a maternal mo 50,00, the effect of a modesty financed
ity iw focus. rate of 400 for each 100,000 live births maternal health program could: be

Adcording to the World Health Or- - not much below India's current rate sen. Built about 10 years agthe
genztene, n quarter of all deaths of of labout 500. Today, Britain's rate Is Kabiro Health r OUtPO S 37
women childbearing age In develop- about 10 deaths for each 100,00 bfrthm. health-care workers into local docks
ing con~l~tr occur pregnancy. The difference, experts here said, is to explain maternal and dit care.

or chidbirth, not economic development but the "I haven't seen a mother die ofdild-
Last year, of 000,000 women who died widespread extension of modern health birth in tiye years," Slawi Eroni 1 la-

worldwMe in prgne or cbidbirth, services: family planning, antibiotics kagwa,-a mAe-midwife, maid today-
o perca lived n- unameloPed - Caearlan sections, blood traifustons,
tions. An Ameican ball in and hygenic medical practices.
41,10 of dying whle t; an East
Afrcan an chance



This news item appeared on page 16 of the February 9, 1987 issue of:

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

Improving prenatal care in third world:
experts to explore ways

"A poor country is not going to spend"
sy nber t m. Pres that amount of money, says Nahs Sadik,

an assistant executive director of
UNFP. But there are alternatives that

Preventing the pregmcy-related cost les Greater use of midwives and
deaths of some 50,000. women is e more training for existing staff would

focus of an international confernce tis help. Greater use of family planning is
week in Nairobi, Kenya. also necessary she adds. WHO reports

Although little new money for addi- unwanted pregnancies add to "maternal
tional health care and family planning is deaths .t.. hrough illegal induced abor-
expected to be pledged at the conference, ton." interview with FatoU Banj
just bringing attention to the issue is valu- a reW worker who helps Gambian vi-
able, several participants say. gers help themselve. Pag 38

Representatives from some 50 nations Meashamn and World Bank coleague
are expected to attend the conference, Barbara Herz, an adviser on women's is-
along with the heads of the World Bank, Bareconuend
the world Health Organization (WHO), sercmiin
and the United Natons Fund for Ppula- Greater use of nonmedical commu-

nity health-care personnel to provide bet-
tion Activities (UNFPA). ter care for pregnant mothers.

More maternal deaths occur in India in * Better staffed and equipped hospi-
a week than in Europe in a year, accord- tals to handle serious cases and more

ing to WHO. Out of 100,000 live births vehicles to get serious cases to the hospi-
worldwide, about 450 women die in poor tals quickly.
nations. This compares with about 30 *More health, nutrition, and family
who die in developed nations, WHO says. planning assistance to pregnant women.

"Safe motherhood is an issue whose World Bank president Barber Conable
tme has come," says Dr. Anthony Mea- is expected to announce in Nairobi that

. sham, a health adviser to the World Bank. additional funds will be made available
"Almost all [the deaths] are preventable, for research on maternal health care. US
There really are solutions. We believe Agency for International Development
maternal mortality can be cut in about (AID) officials are discussing possible
half in 10 years" with more health care. commitment of more funding for research

But solutions cost. Every life saved and help to governments to develop bet-

would cost about $6,000 in added health terheath services for maternity care.
care services, Dr. Measham says.



This news item appeared on page of the Feb, 1, 1987 issue of:

LOS ANGELES TIMES (U.S.)

World Bank to Focus
on Maternal Deaths

The World Bank next week plans
to announce funding for projects in
developing countries to reduce the
high death rates among pregnant
womer, which are 50 to 200 times
greater than in the developed
world.

The current estimate of 500,000
annual maternal deaths could be
cut at least in half within a decade
by simply strengthening basic
health serviees, said Barbara Herz,
a World Bank adviser.

She said one focus will be on
programs to reduce the most com-
mon causes of death at child-
:irth-such as hemorrhaging, in-

fection and high blood pressure
-by relying on non-physician
health workers to identify preg-
nant women who are at high risk.
Her said the World Bank will
announce at a "safe motherhood"
meeting in Nairobi that it will
substantially increase its funding of
such health programs.

A spokesman for the World
Health Organization said the dis-
parity between maternal mortality
rates in Third World nations and in
developed countries is "greater
even than the infant mortality
rate," generally considered a tell-
ing health index.

According to the World Health
Organization, mortality rates per
100,000 live births are approxi-
mately 640 in Africa. 270 in Latin
America, 420 in Asia and 30 in the
developed world as a whole.



This news item appeared on page of the Feb. 22, 1987 issue of:

ST. PFTERSBURC TTYES (U.S.)

Working to save the lives of
8 Andrew Barnes n deveioping n jIlS

Development isicontroversialybrd I urban- Programs that make loans available to women
izing Florida, but to tens of millions of our world's do work. Conable cited an example from Bangla-
poorest people development means food enough to desh, where repayment raths from women are
eat and jobs and a regular roof to keep out the rain. better than from men. When innovative ways of
Everybody wants certain basics. Nobody disa- farming are taught to women, as in Kenya, they are
grees. - quick to adopt them.

Then the complications start. This politician Then, in what sounds very much like a mandate
has an interest in his home city, that banker likes for the World Bank's whole development program,
the rent from the slums. Change, even change Conable said: "Sustained development must ...
entirely for the good, is disruptive. not only create opportunity, but expand access to

Barber Conable, the former Republican con- it."
gresaman who is now the president of tie World "We who*oik izideveopm mcannotadance
Bank_.in- speech .1$ fa if we 1iayi*om en sigiiiffcily behind. Their
days ago -in. Nairobi, potential is t Our pffortiontheir bebalflhave
Kenya, proposes that beesi uwc itaii2Yequently 'edhave ot evenI .
we cut through all this consulted the orinctidedit iifconoi
ambiguityarith wa new -plnning"Conable iid..
conimitment io cen In spei he haeveo
mondcomprograms thatcogr7moterworesprogre.

Further ,weil em asues etin
.'eA~is ~dcalwomen in our diafogueswith member cimtries.
a the~ole of nins The- World Bank talla'while holding,fiy, to the

the wor peorest Causehgt n t
io je Emmon closer attd.

decener telhi us that it Thetlis'goes daincludini i -and
is .intolerible ,'that ending witaitipromise tddouble lenmng for popula-
1,400women- di-e v- tion, healthiand niutrition programs. By 1990 he
ery dajin the process anticipates projects in 50 countries; with lending
of carrying or- deliver- for these activities of $5000niMi al
ing theiAdenA nio ese h "We beli*e -hat'thi h the joint efforts of
thos needles deati wasi rot ehty precious lives the developing countries the. bank, other donors,
but precious humainresources" nongovernmental 'organizations and private

He 'oints out that. o nearly aihalf mhion groups, we can reduce by half the number of
maternal deathea year in the developing world. women who'die in pregiiancy or childbirth by the
mostaretavoidaeand the pricewould not behigh. year 2000." Conable said. If that isnot worth
Women in these poor cwmtries are 100 times as working for, what could be?
likely to die in pregnancy as women in developed He concluded with an example from our own
countries. . country, the Frontier Nursing Service, founded

Across much of Africa and Asia it is women who more than 50 years ago fh backwoods Kentucky.
draw and carry water, till and plant and harvest, The problems were those of developing nations.
who carry fuel wood and children. "Their backs are Mothers too young and too old. Bad diets. Distant
bent over cookfires and looms and market stalls hospitals.
and sickbeds." As in the Kentucky program, the Bank's efforts

We who talk about the poor world in terms like will focus on stronger community-based health
macroeconomic policy "have assumed that the care, using nonphysician health workers and em-
benefits of these programs would, in time, flow to phasizing screening of high risk women. Family
men and women alike,' Conable said. "But our planning and other educat:on will be provided.
assumptions have been imperfect; our results un- There will be referral systems, so women at risk
even. Macroeconomic planners. have slighted the get to hospitals in time, and an "alarm" system to
growth that comes from the- bottom up." deal with emergencies. He estimates such a setup

'Trickle down doesn't work very well in devel- will cost no more than $2 per person per year in
opment aid, either, is what that says. More women the developing world.
have gone to school, yet six of ten school-age girls "We can, in short, be life savers, economically
in the developing nations are still at home, not in and effectively," Conable said. "The goal is mod-
school. "In many of the poorest nations, 80 percent est. We can reach itJogether, let us begin."
a( the women over 25 have had no schooling at all," & Andrew Barnes is editor and president of the s.
Conable said. Perersburg rnes...

_____ ____ ____7
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The following report was carried on the news at WTOP Radio,
February 10, 1987 in Washington, D.C.

Campaign to Reduce Deaths of Women During Pregnancy

JOHN LINKLER: Health agencies from around the world launched a
campaign today aimed at reducing the number of deaths of women during
pregnancy and child birth.

The World Bank pledged a million dollars for the effort.

The Safe Motherhood Campaign, which seeks to cut in half the more
than 500,000 deaths of young women each year, was launched at a conference of
delegates from world health agencies meeting in Nairobi, Kenya.

THE STANDARD (U.K.)

THE TIMES (U.K.).
Feb. 14, 1987

Bank's £660,000
to save babies African loans hopeWMMM"X1~. Tuesday. mnsmsd W fth World Health
I Wank t prth WodiHel The president of the World Bank. Mr Barber Conahle. said

Sber CnaMble said the U g s t sale 2 yesterday that he hoped the Bank would soon be able to assist
or-~at-io wIflddieote tUnimbofweineflh d African countries with more easy-term concessional loans

, Tn0 foraglobal fight in p"egnany or ehudbtrth. from the International Deielopment Association (IDA). This
reg nany and ,,would be possible as a result of a $L2.S billion (£8.22 hillion)

ee conpca' t itle tha replenishment to IDAs resources negotiated recentl) with
tions that kIM 1400 womn ine d ~ day in te %ome donor nations. he %aid as he left Nairobi for Zambia.
emydat. a tof dativer. About $3 billion (11.97 billion) would be in concessiunal

Com. aid the World their e b nde" said lending.
Dank Wil dot Is Us iMta ccsa. He said the World Bank would try also to encourage the
for heasth kind of economic adjustment that would attract direct priiate

aUciUviie oer the "And comon sene tells investment and the transfer of skills that could lead to an im-
.3n bath yesm usne te nat ose nedles deh proved quality of life for people on the continent.

wID serve e bass for a butyeis Kum= resour.
saft motbethod flond to be oem.



This news item appeared on page 17 of the Feb. 13 , 1987 issue of:

FINANCIAL TIMES (U.K.)

Crusader at the
World Bank

By Michael Prowse

rX. IS probably fair to s ter mety unsee and 'could
Igr Barber C"nhe's appoint be averted by ei - saR in-
ment as Wrl Bank preidei basic bealb car
Ia" year was Videly regN Ird mIed
a inspire. Mr Cnatl had Womm' economic derive.._ don W alos a; worryint.
a record as a decent an c m Thn do two-hird of the

~etent US Congremnan but no .=dwork,produce 60-0 per
experSonce of rning &- large ewt of Africa'sand Asia's food,
and complek drgesmia and, 7et ean only one4-ten of die
Hitle knowledge of i bak-. world's income and own last

or development economks. p cent o world's
In te Tud Wr~l thequs. property. In Africa An particularin the Thsird Wered, the que, women do The hardest work for

dia everybody's P was the ieast pay. often for no -pay.
"Barber who4 The discrimination is-not just

Nearly a year later, it, is still bad In itself; it is holding back
far too- early to judge whether Third- World development.
Mr Conable will be a good, bad Much aid money goes directly
er indiferent World Bank presio to men and never reaches the
dent. He has not produced a womien who do the productive,
brilliant new plan to deal with work. Mr Conable points out
the debt crisis - but then no- that when (as in Bangladesh)
body suggekted he was another credit for small buainess or
Lord Keynes. On the other agriculture Is available to
hand,.he does seem to he bring- womn, they prove to be meek
Ing to development Issues a pa.- lent risks with better repay-
sion that perhaps was lacking nit rates than men. When
in his predecessor, Mr A. W. backed in agriculture, women
"Tom" Clausen. His inaugural have often adopted more
address of last September and a efficient farming technique.
speech delivered in Nairobi this .ow "a Third World womenweek car an-emotionalchreb caTidWrlwoe

thass a = be helped ? To combat maternal
the-mill speechwriter. deaths, the World Bank is help-

Ing to establish a Safe Mother-
The Nairobi kpeeh develops hood Fund. The aim is to cut In

a theme referred to only feet- half deaths in pregnancy and
ingly in the Inauguration childbirth by the year 2000.
address: the role of women in Economic and social discrimina-
development. It is rather tion poses a deeper challenge.
striking that, when most Women's conception of theiteconomists 'are debating the own role is likely to changerelative merits of diferent p only gradually as a result ofof financing facility and better education. Few peoplediferent recipes for macro.
economic adjustment. Mr get a good education in the
Conable should zero-in on a poorest countries, but women on
structural problem of vast average do much worse than
proportions-so vast that it has men: 90 per cent of women over
never been properly tackled. the age of 25 have had no
Relief agencies have high- schooling. at all and ei out of
lighted again and aga the 10 xchook-age girls are stilt In
plight of children in te Third the home, instead of In elass;
World. How often have they only half of women in dewplop.
worried specilcally about tS ing countris arE literate corn-
mothers? pared wit two thirds of men.

Mr Conable has not yet Mr Conable's rhetoric about
chained himsel to railings on development is encouraging. In
behalf of Third World women, the long run, however, he will
but there Is no doubting his be Judged by hi-actions. Heoutrage at their physical and b ugdb i cin.H
economic subjugation. He points claimed in his inaugural address
out that they face a risk of that In the World Bank he had
death in pregnancy that is 100 found the thing Archimedes
times as high as In the had dreamed of: a place from
developed world and that about which to move the world. U is1,400 women die every day in
the course of carrying children now just a matter of getting the
or giving birth. The deaths are lever into position.



This news item appeared on page Of the February 16, 1 987 Issue of:
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= ,cass yet hae. Th husband has completeM attersna bpialte
in obstetrics s of authority over his wife, so that

sudden And catastro " Ana. even if she becomes IlI while he
the causes of 9mterna is absent from the vilage, no-

dth in hospital, he writes: one will be willing to make alOOne woman who died from decision to send her to hospitaLhamorrha had arrived at In the end, saving maternal
hospital af walking 15 kilo. lives in develop countries
metfs No blood was avaJbl will depend as m on chang.
In the laboratory for an emerg. Ing socia attitudes as on im.
ency transfuslon and relatives proving the health services.
were not -avalable to give Tis seS o h angstaand blood. Shediedof shock shor--y WHO Ln theafter admission." UN Fund for Activl-

Sixteen other mothers in the ties strssed -Wek as
sample had also needed - launched a campaign whose -
fusions that the hospital could timate aim is to make mother-d e a vide, and Dr Price ex-hood as safe for Third World

Tla r belef that eIt ta bld could be = terners ti a og haul
slophbtca peasant women from the local population or As things stand at present,
give birth as M y a shelling police and army only if a o. roughly 32 AfrIcan, 28 South

and wto In the ward, such as a pint of beer, As , or 13 Latin American
= r, This, Is a were offered, but there was no men lose their lives for every

couplew yt infac for this purpose is a one Westerner.

ols. fae fiaans risks i be. The effect of a poor faciities
cmited pegnat, and an esti- at hoptal is compounded bymUeKhl million of them a 'the fact that woan oftnar
Yeer die as a rstiL rive in such poor conditio, that

A q .otef an deaths of we. any treatment might kill
en the a of 15 and thetrm. They might, for bin-

4 years In countries tance, have been treated al-
are maternal whereas I ready by a traditional midwife
th Wet only ofe in is at. with herbal reedies or even
tributed to pregnancy. crude surgery with dirty instru.

IT he kler resosible ments, rendering them unfit for
be twe fr So par Cont anaesthetic Or modern drum.

of maternal deaths. are hae. But narrowing the focus to a
*neion of th rM woman's final hours in hospital,

and- or even village hot, will give the
- fi? t onby mistaken impression that her

Thea death was simply a tragic mis-

these conditios are mmi. It is no coincidence that fig.neetly tratable, but the health res for maternal mortalty are
rices in d Nacountries highest where women's lves

are wetally Few are cheapest. Yet general
wome receive ante. poverty - which is presumed
natal care and la often to put men, women and children
the distant and desperate last at equal disadvantage In health
resort Or a woman with prob. terms - has tended to obscurelems she never If the potent role of sex discrimi-
she gets there at al, nation in this equation.
ft overwrkedor co It is discrimination not
s, or the place lin the Oerty t hat causes litle is

-o be given lee food than les
SM M STM Gbrothers as they grow up, less

IM care during sickness, less
Elm rFid of nite. chance of going to school. And

Ty 1n Ui1e Thrd -tsdiscrimunaton rather thannity la te T~d psverty that burden. adult we.WaW men with longer hours of workolk, that takes
most basic decisions about marriage anokazliea t childbearing out of their haDs.treatment, such as drug or For Nigerian doctor, Kelseyblood, or eve equipment for I Harriso working the nor.

T* G Pri & onsutantob- them Region of Zaria, the liksT. G. Price, a consultant ob- are clearr between wommen's
statrican in the southern high- low status and the risks they
lands at Tansane paints a face in producing their families.
poa and. all too familiar "In Zaria many women are

ue 1of conditions in the married in their very early to.
=ir World. In Tanzania "there ens. They will not have been to

1 seldom _ reesMgyir o 0b4 school or be trained in any skills
at al, so outside of marriage
there is nothiaLJsays,. J
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can do dhc~s A Faccouchoment
sont devenus un phinomine do
plus an-lus rre (entre 2et 10

Cpour 100000 an restent an re-
- vanche ft6quents (entre 800 et

1,000 pour 100,000) dan Ie Tiers
CANADIAN PRESS CUPPING SERVICES monde et lee trois qarts do ces

dic. sont essentiellement due &
-tf iii -vg une enerl cini facteurs: himorragie inter-

no, mection uevre, toximie, ac-
couchement difficile et avorte-

-Q01 ment (1. plua souvent 1iiw).

Pour Mme Barbara Herz, ex-contre la pert do la Banque Mondiale,
Lpriparto do la onfrens dem

mortalite Narob, "I moment d'agr est

venu por rduire lea risque. domaternelle Ia
fi=es pourraient produire des r-

NEW YORK (Nations Unies) tato tangibles rapidement.

(AFP) - Trois Selon leg 6tudes de la Banque
sees des Nations umnS - Mondiale, la mortalite maternelle
quo r *lmsation* pourrait 6tre reduito d'environ do
1oenl daela Sants (O MS) et le moiti6 an 1'espace do dix ans, en
Fonds pour Was activits On ma- consacrant $2.70 can. par an et
tisre do Population (FNUAP) - par habitant & des programmes
sont parties en P r contre la d'dducation (y compri de planiff-
mortali maternele quitue cha- cation familnial) ot do soin ma-

annie 500,000 femue dans ternels do base. Dana lee pays lea
-emoda, 1. plus souvent on Asie moins avances lee depenses an-
Smo nuelles de sants s'6livent environ
du Sud et en Afrique. A $12.15 par habitant pour at-

Pour mobiliser les gouvOrne- teindre cet objectif.

ments ot Organiastons non guu- Depuis le debut de l'actuelle
vernementale (ONG) sur ce pro- docennie, le Banque Mondiale et
blame, et mettre on place un p- d'ailleurs devenue l'une des prin-
gramme d'action, ela ecipales sources de financement
organiseront le mois pnchain edes programmes de sante dans eo
une confirence international do Tiers Monde, aug roe des Etats
uatre jours & Nairobi & laquelle Unis et du Japon, et elle entend
e nt articiper des represen- continuer & divelopper sea acti-

tants de plus do 50 pays en dive- vites dans ce domaine.
loppement.



This news item appeared on page 55 /56 of the February 18, 1987 laue of:

JEUNE AFRIQUE (France)

AOURIR EN DONNANT LA VIE

robleime secret . On fait grand femme durant 1accouchement Ln au-
bruit des millions d'cnfants qui tre orateur n'a pas h6sit6 a qualifier la

disparaissent au cours de lcurs medecine traditionnelle de - cache-
premiers mois d'existcncc. Mais on misare ».
garde le silence sur les d6cas qui sont
1es. che7 une femme, au fait de donner d nen a pas fallu plus seg ur da u un

la vie. La mortalite maternelle, c cst-.- dbat asse vif ne sengage dan s ia Sal'e
dire survenant durant la grossesse et L'accouchetrqt en iniu ion. cpat
dans un dMlai de 42 jours apros I'accou- bien, ant rtarqui plusurs porecipat-ls
chement, est de I ordre de 10 pour (pas tous africains), m'is encore fiut-i
100 000 naissainces en Europe du Nord. en avoir les moyens...

Le chiffre est plus Ievi en Europe du Dans E6tat de dnucmcnt 16 se

Sud.,. et en France: de i'ordre de 15 trouve IAfrique, il va de ,! quc tCs

pour 100 000. matrones traditionnelles i L utres

Au S~ndgal, on d6pIorc 1 800 morts agents oe soins de sante prinairc onIt

maternelles pour 200 000 naissances en- leur role a jouer. Bien formes, ils peu-
viron. In rdcent rapport de la Banque vent :
mondiale revee que 500 000 femmes 0 diterminer les grossesses it probleme,
dans le monde d6eedent chaque annc A qui vont ncessiter l'orientation de la
li suite d'une grossesse, la quasi totalit6 femme vers un centre spcialis6
dans les pays du Tiers Monde. * mener a bien un accouchement de

Aucun chiffre, a declard Ie Pr Emile routine.
Papiernick (HWpitai Antoine B6cire,'
Clarnart, France) ne traduit Ie sous-de, Mais il faut 5 ces - madecins aux
velopperent avec plus de pertinence pieds rus . un - filet de sicurit -, une
que celui de Ia mortalit6 maternelle. . It strucure qui puisse prendre en charge
a tenta d'en analyscr Ics causes. En les cas i haut risque et les problemes
-rance, constate-t-il, Papparition de Ia impre itblcs. Ceci ncessite, bien en-
sinicilline, la mise en place de la Prd- a:ndu. la mise en place d'un systme

vcntion maternelle ct infantile, les d'alarmc et de transport,
progres de i'anesth6sie ont diminu6 les
risques de mortalite lide i l'enfante-
ment. Mais des progres datent d'avant
1existence de cette triade.

Les chifres sont brutalement passes
de 200 a 50 d6ces pour 100 000 naissan-
c.sentre 1918 et 1939.

Raison de cc succes ? La g&nitalisa-
tion de la c6sarienne et Ie fait que les
femmes se sont mises a accoucher dans
des 6tablikements appropr.es. Des en-
quates realisees en Armdrique latine
montrent qu'il n'y a baisse de la morta-
lit6 maternelle que quand un quart au
moins des naissances se dbroule dans
une institution.

Dans Lt pupart des eux ces deces ont
des causes obs:trique> directes (harnor-
ragics6c de dein-nee. infections gra-
ves, etc,) ok sont dus i des avortements

le plus souvcm ldieaut prainques scion
des methodc, prinmes. Scion le Pr
Papiernick, deux Qers des accidents
obstetricau. (,au cours de 1accouche-
ment) sont 6ethles - ivec des moyens
modestes i c'-dire en crdant de
petites untes o6 du personnel compi-
cnt puis'c dins les meilleurs ddlais.
fectucr lC vetc tiherapeutique qui

saUC.
Le Pr Papicrnick a assorti son propos

de remarques ironiques sur les accou-
cheuses traditionnelles, tant vantdes par
1CMS (Organisation mondiale de la
santci). qu tieninent la main dc la



This news item appeared on page of the Feb. 18, 1987 issue of:

LA CROIX (France)

MATERNITE SANS RISQUE
UNE CONFARENCE DE L'OMS A NAIROBI DPNONCE LES 500000 ACCOUCHEMENTS

MORTELS ANNUELS, DONT 99% DANS LES PAYS DU TIERS MONDE
Da notre correspndante lea premir. enqueta s rieuse ont I seul exemple de I'Afique en ditUa demi-million do femma st rialisses, permettant £ pour la long : £ Dans besucoup do pays parmi

meurent chaque annie de prMike fois de voir le probiime dam la pls pauvres, 80 % do femma de
suit de leur om e Un U realit . plus de 23 an ne sont jamais allsesi
dani-million dont 99 % dan Au-deli de ce constat, cette Conf- l'icol. - Et, tandis que ce sont les

l. pays sous-developpda. rence de Nairobi a doit dAoucher, non fmmes africains qui produisent la
Ce chiffre accablants, lee 120 d&&4. seulement sur des rifleions et do. quasi-totaliti de I production alimen-
guk presents i Nairobi I somaino discours, mais sur une action concrl. taire, ce sont elles lo plus mal pays
pausl, qui se riunissaient am l'lgide te s, a affirm6 le prisdent de la (quand ella le sont.).
do I'OMS, ls ont dits et repits Banque mondiale, Barber B. Conable. Traitses en itre humains de seconde
dresmant un tableau detailli do ce e La Banque mondiale avisage de zone dan tow lea domains - social,
qu'on appelle dsormais, dan la bi- contribuer & Ia criation, sous le ampi- profesionnel ou culturel -, pourquoi

ns statistiques,la I mortaliti mater- cs de l'OMS, d'un foods pour Ia len femmes ne le seraient-elles pas
nele a. Princdpan continents oncer- matermit san danger. (.) Nous som- ausm quand il s'agit de leur sant6 de
a :l'Afrique, l'Asie et cortains 9tats mes pret & y verser une contribution mire?
d'Amique latine. Dans ces pays-l, de 1 million de dollars dana e cadr du , C'et intsressant, tout ce que vous
* In taux de mortalit6 mateelle sont budget do trois ann dont Is montant dita..., lanceras, lors d'une confirM
200 fois aupieurs a ceu del'Europe privu at do 5 milions do dollars , a. do pr , une journaliste kenyane.
et de l'Amirique du Nord ., pricisera t-il ajout. Mais qu'et-ce que sa va donner an
Is directeur gOnral de l'Orpnisation Selon lui, dix an pourraient suffire niveau des gouvemements? In minis.
mondiale de la santi, le docteur pour riduire le tan de mortaliti ma- tres vont lire 10 d er. En ausi, i
I Mahler. ternele do moitis. Ie coat d'une telle trouveront ea intmant! Et puis,

La . dcouverte de cette tragdie, opiration n'a rien, a prioi, de farami- comme d'habitude, sa finira dan un
masdve et quotidieno, qui frappe le neu : il s'agt avant tout do renforcer tiroir. Pewniamo exceNif? Sans
pays du tiers monde n'a t6 faite quo lnaytenes de sant6 dij existant. doute. A Ia radio kenyane, le mime
recemment: La plupart des pays ou La fait, hWas, quo des milliers de jour on la Confirence s'achevait, un
la mortalit6 maternelle est blevee sont femmes (1400 par jour, exactement.) speaker racontait d'une voix neutre le
ausd ceux ou l'inscription dedes meurnat des suites d'un accouche. drame d'une colire, enceinte de son
sur lea regstrw d'tat civil, sns parler ment, n'et pas une maldiction isolse. professeur, et qui est aujourd'hui en
d'un certificat indiquant la cause du Pour amlliorer lea conditions de vie et train de mourir dans un hdpital de
dic, est souvent ineistante , expli- de survie des mres, ce sont lea condi- Nairobi, des suites d'un avortement
que encore le docteur H. Mahler. Ce tions de vie et de survie de femme clandatin.
n'e4t, en effet, qu'l partir de 1974 quo tout court qu'il faudrait voir changer. Catherine SIMON



SwMjaary translation of news item appearing in LA CROIX (France) onFebruary 18, 1987

Safe Motherhood

Half a million women die each year as a result of pregnancy, 99% ofthem in the continents of Africa, Asia and Latin America, where maternal
mortality rates are 200 times higher than in Europe or North America.
Speaking to the Safe Motherhood Conference in Nairobi, WHO Director GeneralMahler said that in most countries with high maternal mortality rates there
were no official death records, let alone certificates shoving cause of
death. For this reason, this tragically high statistic had been discoveredonly recently. According to Barber Conable, the aim of the Conference was to
boost affirmative action. He pledged $1 million in World Bank funds to a
$5-million Safe Motherhood Fund to be sponsored by WHO. He foresaw a 50%reduction in maternal mortality within 10 years, at no great cost, since thiswould mainly involve strengthening existing health care systems.

To improve the living and survival conditions of mothers, it wasnecessary to improve the living and survival conditions of women in general.
In many of Africa's low-income countries, 80% of adult women have never
attended school. And while women are responsible for nearly all of the foodproduction, they are the lowest paid (if paid at all). Since they are treatedas second-class human beings in all areas - social, political, and
cultural - why should their treatment be any different when they go throughpregnancy and childbirth? (GSCLS)



This news item appeared on page 1 / 4 of the February 19, 1987 Issue of:

LE MONDE (France)
nn~s 8PlU-s e 90 des deux

Les risques de la maternite dans le tiers-monde cents obstdtricjens travaillaient &
Lagos et dans les chefs-lieux de pro.
vince. Manque de centres de sants,
d'instruments et de mEdicaments, do
moyens d transport aussi, Manque
de moyens financiers enfin, car leas
toins no sont pas toujours gratuits,

C u de - La mortaliti maternelle est une Ia'l saisse d'honoraires ou de...
Chaque anne, prs de tragidie que I'on a nigligie parce otsevin.

$00 000 femnmes do tiers-monde que Ies victimes son$ des pauvres,
mearent en accouchant. Usne des paysannes eTurtout, parce que .Que faire ? - II ne s'agit pas de

conffrence sur « Ia maternitt ca sont des femmes ., a remarqu6 o#rure de grand hmpiaent ou

sans risques a viest d'avoir lieu A M. Mahler. * Depuis trop long- do nouvelles icolts do medectne,

Nairobi (1). Une action dolt er temps, les dos courbis - des a insist6 M. Mahler, mais do for-
entreprise pour que I* sombre do femmes du tiers-monde na sont qua mer davantage de sages-femmes

d6cis an cour do Ia grossesse trop ndgligis par les responsables ou d'accoucheuses tradition-

ov do renfantement solt reduit de la planification, a rench6ri nelles, de renforcer la roseau do
M. Conable. Dans le monde. elles soins de san14 primaires au

de .ot6 avant l font las deux tiers du travail at no niveau du district at du sous-
gagnent qu'un dixidme des revenus. district. - Do maniere & depister
Elles sont parmi les plus pauvreA

NAIROBI d'entre les pauvres.- systematiquement Its grossesses.

do notre corspofdoft Let (ommea do t e s . Une tells politique, accompagne6
deonorencmpnn Lesfem es u tes de o, d'une vigoureuse campagne do

en effet, soumises & toutes les cor- planification familiale - au Mexi-
V6es - travail do Ia teroe rsmasuga.pu d 0%ds tlnerTu enfanteras dans la dou- du bois, collects do eau, e qu, plus d 40 des tilisateus

leur -, dit Yabv6 & Eve apr6s quo, sont victimes do toutes les discrimi- do contraceptifi s'approvisionnent
dans I jardin d'Eden, elle cut cro- nations, scolair et'vpofessionnello, dan des boutiques at non aupre
que Ia pommme. Cotta citation du p loegargons ont presque tou- des dispensaires - «pourrait.
livre de Is Genese, M. Halfdan jours le pas sur le filles. On catime selon to directeur g6neral de
Mahler, directeur g6neral de que les deux tiers sa moins ds l'OMS, riduire de moitle ou des
l'Organisation mondiale de Ia femmes enceintes dana les pays n daux tiers, 1* nombra des compli-
sant6 (OMS), s'en eat servi pour developpement pr6sentent des signes cations pre ou post-natales dont
introduire Ia conf6rence sur - Ia cliniques d'andmio. Ainsi, des lissuapeut Etrefatale.
maternit6 sans risques - at consta- femmes au bassin trop 6troit rinis- Ces soiar do santi maernelle
ter qu'. 4 notre ipoque ni la gros- sent par mourir au cours d'un accou-

sesse ni la souffrance ne sont dga. chement difficile. Affaiblies, ells ne devraient pas coter plus do

lement rdparties dans It monde». sont plus facilement sujottes & des 2 dpllars par an et par habitant,.
infections on k des h6morrsgies. alors que 9 dollars soa actuelle-

Et M. Barber Conable, presi- t La planification familiale est une ment dipenses en moyenne pour
dent de ln Banque mondiale, do arme indispensable dans Ia lutte 'ensemble des soina de santE
pr6ciser : « Les femmes des pays contre Ia mortalit6 maternelle. Or dana las pays t faible revenu », a
pauvres risquent cent fois plus de dans les pays en d6veloppement, lea indiqu M. Conable. Or, do 'avia
mourir au cours de leur grossesse ternmes atalphabstes ont deux fois des experts. un investissement
que celles des pays industria- plus d'enfants qua lea femes ins- d'un seul dollar par an t par
lisgs. , truites. Ainsi. Ia grande majorit6 des habitant devrait permettre de

avortements illigaux - des millions hadire amrait ere le
N'estime-t'on pas, en effet, par an - qui on pour consdquences r6duire I& mortalit6 matarnlle

qua, chaque ann6e, 500 000 des milliers do ddces par himorragia d'au moins 25 % en dix ans. A cet

fammes meurent de complications at septic6mie, sont imputables i igard, Ie pr6sident de Ia Banque

de Ia grossesse ou de l'accouche- l'ignorance do la contraception. Et mondiale a propose Ia crdation
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Summary translation of news item appearing in LE MONDE (France) on
February 19, 1987

Death in childbirth

At the Safe Motherhood Conference in Nairobi, World Bank President
Conable noted that women in poor countries are 100 times more likely to die
during pregnancy than those in the developed world. An estimated 500,000
women die each year from complications of pregnancy or childbirth, a mere
6,000 of these in the wealthy countries. An estimated two-thirds of pregnant
women in the Third World are anemic, hence highly susceptible to often fatal
infection or hemorrhaging during labor. The death of the mother usually means
the death of the newborn, within a year. According to WHO Director General
Mahler, this issue has been neglected because the victims are poor rural
dwellers, and above all because they are women.

Family planning is essential to control maternal mortality and
prevent illegal abortions. Traditions must also be overcome: in some
societies, childbirth is considered dirty and a woman in labot must isolate
herself from others. Women are also reluctant to ask male health personnel
for advice. Other root causes are the shortage of health centers, equipment,
medications and vehicles, patient inability to pay for health services, and
uneven geographic distribution of obstetricians

According to Mahler, the solution is not to build huge hospitals or
medical schools, but to train more midwives and strengthen local primary
health care networks. Such a policy, combined with a vigorous family planning
campaign, could reduce by half or more the number of fatal pre- and post-natal
complications.

This maternal health care should not cost more than $2 per annum per
inhabitant, said Mr. Conable. He proposed a $5-million Safe Motherhood Fund,
pledging a $1 million contribution from the Bank. (GSCLS)
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Une peule du Burkina Faso.
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DEATH IN CHILDBIRTH KILLS 500,000 WOMEN

Half a million women die annually from complications caused by

pregnancy and birth. 99 percent of these women, or 455,000 are from

developing countries.

By Kristin Eggen

According to a joint World Bank and World Health Organization

report, it would cost less than two dollars or fourteen (Norwegian)
Kroner, per person to cut this figure in half.

The hunger problems in Africa have recently received a great deal

of attention which is very constructive. But the fact that complica-

tions steaming from pregnancy and birth are the foremost cause of

death among women in developing countries has not received an equal

amount of attention, the report goes on.

The general health of a woman determines whether she is capable
of carrying a strong and healthy child and whether she can handle the

strain and stress connected with pregnancy and birth. In areas in

which the health sector is only developed a little and in which

poverty and undernourishment cause the women to be generally weak, the

figures shoving women dying in childbirth are dramatically

high.

Poor Control

In Africa, 640 out of every 100,000 women die during pregnancy

and birth. By comparison, these figures are only 20 out of every

100,000 in Europe and the United States. Only 34 percent of the women

in Africa have their health checked during pregnancy, while the

figures are 100 percent for Western Europe and North America.

Bleeding

Bleeding and infections which occur before, during and after

birth may be life-threatening if help is not immediately available.

According to the report, it is basically impossible that women who

live in isolated areas be checked by medically trained personnel.

Another factor is that in many instances, women in the developing

countries that give birth are often very very young. A woman who

becomes pregnant within the year of her first menstrual period is not

yet fully grown, and her birth canals may be too narrow to accommodate

a baby's head. That may cause damage such as tearing of the tissue
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located between the uterus and the bladder, which, in turn, can cause
serious infections or heavy bleeding.

Circumcision

This also applies to situations in which the women have been
circumcised. By circumcision, the tissue in the sexual organs is
damaged; it becomes less elastic whereby the risk of life-threatening
blood loss is more pronounced than by a normal, healthy birth.

Although these figures are quite high, the report indicates that
there is reason to be optimistic when considering the chances of
solving these problems. Experience from Europe and North America
shows that it is possible to reduce the puerperal mortality rate and
make it almost non-existent.

it is particularly important that investments be made to train
traditional midwives at the village level because they are often the
only help available to village women during pregnancy and birth.

The possibility of establishing the so-called "maternity eta-
tions" to be manned by medically trained staff is being discussed.
Mothers in special risk groups could spend same time there before and
after giving birth. Such stations have proven quite successful where
tried, like in Sri Lanka.

The report warns against viewing the issue of women dying in
childbirth as an isolated problem.
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The young American woman leaves produces brutal statistics. 99
percent of deaths occur in the poorest countries, The risk that a pregnant
woman will die from child bearing is several hundred times as great in
parts of Africa and Asia than in Sweden or the USA. A woman dies every
minute in this fashion, somebody dies like that while we wait for the main
course, and for each woman who dies a child also dies, in other words half.
a million or more every year.

The maitre d' decides that the lunch must proceed. The plates are
removed and are replaced by new ones, hot ones.

The woman from the World Bank is now saying that most mothers, the
expectant mothers, die because of anemia and mralnourishment or because of
poor hygiene. It is unpleasant to talk about such things over lunch, she
says, because it affects some people, but the women usually bleed to death.
Many are teenagers who are not sufficiently developed to have children,
others have become pregnant too many times and succumb to infections.

We have been given a cute information folder each with our place
settings. I read in a press release: *Imagine that a jumbo jet crashes
every fourth hour day in and day out killing everyone on board. The 250
passengers are women, most of them in the prime of life, some of them
teenagers. They are all pregnant or have just delivered."

The filet mignon is tender red, with a very successfully seasoned
gravy. No thank you, no more wine but a little more ice water please.

Pictures on the retina, is it Nigeria a long time ago? Women
sitting in the sand, babies crawling all around them. One assistance worker
explains that it is the water that kills them and that water from a new
well would save their lives.

The ice water is arriving now. Barbara Herz is asked why so little
has been done for the mothers who die and leave their children dying. She
answers reluctantly that may be it is because women have always died like
this. In many countries half the deaths among wom&n between the ages of 15
and 45 are related to pregnancy and child birth. This is the way it has
always been.

It is not possible to accept an invitation to lunch and be served
only facts. And those who decline will receive nothing.

Precisely this Tuesday, the tenth of February, at an international
meeting in Nairobi, the World Bank is launching a program that could halve
the number of deaths among pregnant and delivering women. How much the Bank
will make available is a secret until today but the idea is that this
rescue operation for the most miserable people in the world will not have
to cost more than two dollars per capita in the respective countries.

How many capita are we at the table? The desert is icecream, with
a dash of rum in the whipped cream.

The World Bank initiative, if it is accepted, will make it
possible for hundreds of thousands of women to look forward to child
bearing as a festive and solemn occasion instead of a tragedy. Clinics will
be built, information and preventive health care improved, the number of
doctors and ambulances increased many fold.

Its a well designed menu. We have to leave before the coffee
because of the news. Barbara Herz has dedicated her professional life to
help the women in the underdeveloped world. She is on her way to Africa via
Stockholm and has played an important role in the project which is now
being presented in Nairobi. This is a day to remember for the suffering in
the world. All that remains is a thank you for the lunch.
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En jumbojet med kvinnor
kraschar var ijarde tinune.
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EXPRESSEN 8th FEBRUARY, 1987

A jumbojet with women crashes every four hour.....

Imagine that a jumbojet crashes every four hour all the year round
and that all the passengers aboard are pregnant women or women who
have just given birth.

This is the number of women, half a million a year, who die around
the world in illnesses in connection with pregnancy and confinement.
The predominant reasons for deaths among women of fertile age are
too many pregnancies, poor health and undernourishment. The most
affected areas are West Africa and Southern Asia where mortality
rates are between 600-1000 per 100 000 women, in Sweden 4 per 100 000.

The World Bank together with WHO arranges a Conference in Nairobi
Tuesday 10th February about Safe Motherhood. The aim of the Conference
is to focus interest of the world on the forgotten link in Development
Aid: women's health and mothers' situation in the Third World. Under
the motto "HEALTH FOR ALL YEAR 2000" has more resources been given
to healthcare. During the last 20 years life expectancy in the poorest
countries has increased from 43 to 52 years. With fairly simple and
inexpensive methods advances have been made in the fight against
dehyderation and infant mortality.

For women - and maternal mortality - very little has been done. The
situation in many Developing countries is the same today as it was
20 years ago. The women come last: they are the lowest of the low and
the poorest of the poor.

Women stand for 60 - 80% of food production in Africa and Asia, they
carry out 2/3 of the world's work but earn only 1/10 of the collected
income and they own less than 1/100 of the world's resources. Women's
importance for the economy has been neglected for a long time both
by aidgiving and receiving countries. But in the Third World it is
the women who carry the heaviest load for the family, she grows the
food but during hard times she is the one who suffers of under-
nourishment, husbands and sons eat first she gets what is left. A
high deathrate, infant mortality and malnutrition are depending on the
economy, but even with bad economy something can be done, for instance
Sri Lanka and Pakistan have the same GNP but in Sri tanka educational
standard for women is fairly high and deathrate during pregnancy is
1/5 as that of Pakistan.

It is therefore not only the poverty that counts but the attitude
towards women -nd what priority is given to education and health
for women. The lower the status the woman has the more important
does she seem to be for the family's support and she is often the
sole supporter of her family. To improve the health of the women is
to improve the prospect of the children. A child in Bangladesh is
given 5% chance to survive if the mother dies.

The risk to die during pregnancy increases with age .nd number of preg-
nancies. The fertility can be very high, the Kenyan woman gives
birth to avarage 8 children, the Swedish 1,6. 200 000 women die each
year due to primitive and illegal abortions, an even greater number
are damaged for life.

Family planning is therefore very important and it is estimated that
the death rate could be reduced with 40% with an effective family
planning.
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But the message presented by Barbara Herz of the World Bank is not

ompletely gloomy. Much can be done even with limited resources. In

some places big sums of money have been invested in high techno-

lgy hospital for the priviledged in cities, the alternative is

instead primary health care, prenatal care and better communications.

t is in the villages in the rural areas where each dollar invested

wilcme to good use.

h o Vud t ank is outlining a concrete plan to reduce mortality rate

mogst women. If a government invest 2 dollars per capita a year,

it is estiated that the mortality rate could be reduced by 50%

within )0 years.

The situation in the Developing countries can be compared to situa-

tin in the West 150 years ago.

Wee have died in childbirth from time immemorial, maybe that is

he raon so little has been done for women in Developing countries.
h new is not that women die in connection with pregnancy but that

it des not need to happen - if we make up our minds to prevent it.
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BARS~EL

En halv million kvinner der Arlig ette komplli
kasloner i forbindelse med svangerskap og
fedsel. 99 prosent av dem, eller 455 000, er
kvinner' fra u-land.

Ac KRISTiN EGGEN
En annen faktor er at fedende

A redusere dette tallet med kvinner i u-land ofte er unge
halvparten ville ikke koste mer veldig unage. Fir man barnde
enrn to dollar, eller 14 kroner pr ferste iret etter forste mdhs-

hod, hterdeti e ra crtfra truasjon, er man ikke utvokst
aranehanJun ne e selv, og fedselsveiene kana vaere

mngamagon. for trange i forhold ti babyenes
- Det er bitt vist en tor og hode. Derrmed r0silerer man

positiv interesse for sultproble- skader sAm istykkerriving av
met i Afrika den siste tida. Det vevet melioma livmnor og utin-
faktum at komplikasjoner i for- blaere, noeeom kan. fare til al-
bindelse med svangerskap og vorlge infeksjoner,..eller man
fdsel er den fpremste dadsarsa- fr uforholdsmesig sterke
ken blant kvinner i u-land har bledninger. -
dessverre ikke fitt like mye

Awrsoht KRSI h i esproe e eter det,~~Osjrn

En kvinnes generlelEelse er Dette gjelder ogsi ide tilfelle
avgjerende for om hun skal ne der kvinnen ter uskiret.
kunne fore fram et suint og Ved. omskjIaerinh blir vevet I-
sterkt barn, og for at hun selv kjennsorganfne skadd og lite
skal klare pkienningene ved elastisk, og risikoen for livsfar-

vuditet og fadsel. I om4rder rig blodap blir rye starre en
r helsetjenesten er lite utvik- ved en vanlig, sunn fieet -let, og der fattigdom og unde- I rapporten heter det at sel'

rernaring gjer at kvinnene er om dette er dramatlske forhold,
generelt svake, gir dette seg ut- si.stiller man seg optimistisk ti U]
slag i dramatisk hye tall ph mulighetene for lesning. Erfa-
kvinner som dede i barselseng. ringene fra Europa og Nord-

Amerika viser at det er mulig -
OdrnIg kontroll - i der n

I Afrika der 6140 av 100 000 Man enasker serlig A satse pA
kvinner under graviditet og opplering av de tradisjonelle
fadsel. Til sammenlikning er jordmedrene phlandsbygda.
dette tallet bare 20 pr 100000 I Disse er ofte den eneste form for
Europa og i USA. Bare 34 pro- hjelp kvinnene har tilgang til
kent, av kvinnene I Afrika far under graviditeten og fadselen.
jevnlig helsekontroll under gra-. Man diskute'er oglmulighe-
widiteten, mens tallet stiger til ten av A opprette kalte .med-
t0 prosent for Vest-Europa og restasjonere, bemannet med

nord-Amerika. kvalifisert helsepersonell. Der

kune fr*frax a snt kofdaktorerknne tibrig tIs

Bladnlngr ft g esel en . D ge
Bledninger og Infeksjoner fer, vast seg velykket de steder man
der og etter fadselen kan vai- bar pred det, for aempel ph

r Rlistruende om man ikke fir Sri Lanka.
yblikkeg fajelp. I avsideslig- Rapporten advarer mat see

gende landsbyer er det ofte s kvinners dad I forbindelse med
godt sam umulig A fa kvinnene fadsler sam noe isolert problem.

O Lag en halv milio kfrn -
ner der dr1ig som folge ao kop r

Amplkasone vie forbindelse med

sonerskap og fodseL 99 pro-
sent av dem bo' iutotkling
land. {Foto: N T B ; )



Dagbladet, Oslo
6 February

Childbed-death Hits 500,000 Women

Lead: Each year half a million women die

of complications related to pregnancy

and birth. 99 per cent of them, i.e.

455,000, are women in developing

countries

Subheadings: Insufficient control

Bleedings

Circumcision

Article deals with the main parts of the World Bank/WHO

report



Dagens Nyheter, Stockholm
10 February

H alv m iljon Half a Million Women Die In Childbirth

Hl mLead on the reasons for holding the Nairobi
Conference, its organizers and participants.

Article quotes the World Bank report on women's

considerable share of the world's work, that

they earn only one tenth of the income and own

less than one per cent of the world's property.

. According to Ms. Herz, World Bank will double
AvGUNILLATENGVALL mer synliga an i t ex Asien. its lending for health and nutrition projects,

Kanske ~rdetdiirfbr..
planning to reach 500 million dollars in 1990,Varje Ar d~ir en halv Ar kvinnlig omskdrelse (av

miljon kvinnor i barn- religidsa sksl i vissa afrikanska with activities in 50 countries.

sing. Det fr en kvinna i stater) en stark bidragande or-
minuten. 90 procent av sak till att kvinnor d6r i barn- In response to a question on circumcision, Ms.
dudsfallen intriffar i _."Ja,detardet.Omskarelsen Herz confirms that this implies greater risks
tredje virlden. I dag in- gar risken f6r komplikationer for complicated births. In countries where
leder Viirldsbanken, vid fdrlossningen stbrre. Men governments will start programmes to stop
Viirldshsilsoorganisatio- frAgan ar far kanslig att prata
nen och FN:s familjepla- hbgt-bm. I de fall regeringarna circumcision, World Bank is prepared to assist.

neringsfond en konfe- vill starta program for att stop-
rens i Nairobi tillsa- nd e gase pun tna, But the most i'nportant points of action are:
mans med hlsominist- enligtBarbaraHerz,8r: to establish more efficient local health
rar frin de berrda fun- 0 Att skapa en effektivare lo- centres and to improve hospital equipment.
derna. kal halsovArd som kan underso-

ka vilka gravida kvinnor som
Problemet sr inte nytt. Men befinner i riskzonen och remit- If this programme is followed, Ms. Herz believes

kvinnornas fir tidiga dod or tera dem till buttre utrustade it -will be possible to reduce maternal mortali-:Vf6rutom excesser i manskligt 1i- kliniker.
dande ocksa ett ekonomiskt 0 Att farbsttra sjukhusens ut- rates by 50 per cent over a period of 10 years.
problem i hart anstrungda iun- rustning sA att de bland annat
der. Kvinnorna skoter traditio- hartillrsckligtmedssngplatser To a question why this problem has not earliernellt merparten av jordbruks- for att ta hand om kvinnor med
arbetetitredjevarlden. ~ akuta besvr kan fa hjslp till- been more in focus, Ms. Herz explains that it

Enligtvdrldsbankens rapport ruckligtsnabbt. • is first and foremost because of the hidden
infor Nairobi-m6tet utfbr kvin-
norna "tva tredjedelar av vsri- Undanskymd role women play in most developing countries.
dens arbete. Deras arbete pro- Barbara Herz tror att det ur But also because it is easier for the relief
ducerar 60-80 procent av Afri- mBajligt att minska kvinnors organizations to achieve results in, for instae,
kas och Asiens mat, 40 procent
av Latin-Amerikas. AndS tj.- barnsangsdad med hslften pA health care programmes for children, vaccination
nar de bara en tiondel av in- tio r programmes, etc. than to bring a pregnancy to a
komsterna och 2ger mindre Jn met. Som det nu ar loper kvin-

en tiondel a, vJldense norna i tredje vbrlden 50 100 happy end.
dom. ganger stbrre risk att d6 i sam-

Nu tanker vsrIdsbanken fur- band med graviditet an kvinnor

dubbla anen till halso- och na- i utvecklade lander.

rings-projekt saper Barbara Varfbr har da den hdga barn-

Herz. bankens radgivare nuir sangsdadligheten i tredje vsrl-

det galler utvecklingsprogarn den mnte uppmarksammats mer

f6r kvinnor i tredje vbrlden: tidigare?
- 1985-80 satsade vi 250 mil- - Frst och frmst pA grund

ioner dollar. 1990 ska vi vara av den allmant undanskymda
uppe i 500 miljoner och oaia roll som kvinnor spelar i de fles-
verksamnma iSinnder, ta av de har 1snderna. sager

Barbara Herz. Men ocksA pa
gKsnd a" att det 6r lattare fdr
hjulporganisationerna att na

- Intresset r stbrst fran de resultat med t ex barnhalso-
afrikanska regeringarna i sta- vard, vaccinationsprogram osv.
tersnder om Sahara. suger Bar- On att f6ra en graviditet lyckligt
bara Herz. Dar t kvinnorna i hamn. 0
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500 000 kvinnor
d5r varje ar
i barnafodande

Stockholm (G-P): Minst - Kvinnor dtfor tva tredjede-
lar av varidens arbete. Kvinno-500 000 kvinnor do-r Var- arbete producerar 60-80 pro-

je Ar i barnafodande eller i cent av all mat i Afika och Asien
komplikationer runt for- och 40 procent av all mat i Latin-

amerika. AndA tjinar de en tion-
lossning eller havande- del av varldens inkomst och Ager
skap. 60 procent av duds- nindre An en procent av verl-

dens tillgAngar. Kvinnorna till-
fallen intriffar i Sndra har de fattigaste av vArldens fat-
Asien, 30 procent i Afri tiga, sade Barbara Hertz, frodig

. o Aknfi tvAbarnsmamma frAn Washing-
ka. Frmsta orsaken till ton pA snabbvisit i Stockholm.
majoriteten av unga kvin-
nors d6d i u-linderna kan

0 Tva1 dollardirekt relateras till barna-
-Det skulle kosta tvA dollarf6dande eller havande- extra per invAnare for varje re-

skap. gering varje Ar att med kraft
stalla sig bakam program for attPA tisdag inleds en stor bekmpa dodsfall bland gravida

konferens i Kenyas hu- och nyfrrl6sta kvinnor, sade
Barbara Herz, som tillade att Kvinnor ufor d djedelar av vdrldens arbete, pdmindevudstad Nairobi anordnad konferensen, som varar i tre da- Barbara Herz om nir hon besikte Stockholm.

av bl a Virldsbanken och gar, attraherat politiker, be- Bild: LEIF SCHRODER
W ( rhalsr a slutsfattare och hilsoministrarWHO (VarIdslsu oorgafJ- fran de flesta lander - bl a Ki- Safe Motherhood-konferen- nan till en klinik nir fdrlossning-

sationen) for att f6reslA na, Peru, Mexiko och Indone-. sens mAl Ar att sAtta kvinnan och en nirmar sig. I Nigeria finns pA
regeringarna frbitt- sien och de nordiska landerna. framfor allt den fertila kvinnan i vissa orter s k "fddelsehus" med

I Varldsbankens strategi ingar fokus genom debatt kring utbild- utbildad barnmorska dit den bli-ringar. dels att ge rantefria IAn till de ning, analfabetism och halsa. vande mamman kan komma ett
varst utsatta landerna, dels ett - Allt sammanhanger - en par veckor fore nedkomsten.

- Barn mAr battre om de har konkret handlingsprogram i tre outbildad, fattig, svaltande, bli-
en mamma. Sa drastiskt formu- etapper; helsovard pA kommu- vande mamma pA 16 Ar Ar ut- Ansvar
lerade sig ekonomen Barbara nalplan eller i byarna dAr gravi- omordentligt daligt rustad, sade - Regeringarna mAste ta
Herz fran Varldsbanken nar hon da kvinnor ges rad, hlsokont- Barbara Herz och pApekade att st6rre ekonomiskt ansvar. Kvin-
nyligen besokte Stockholm f6r roll och utbildning under gravi- fdr varje dod kvinna finns i all- nan ir viktig f6r alla samhillen
att presentera konferensen som diteten, ett utbyggt nat av sjuk- mAnhet ocksA ett d6tt barn. - bAde for familjen och ekono-
helt kommer agnas kvinnohalso- hus dit kvinnor snabbare kan I s6dra Etiopien arbetar rege- min. Trots detta har allt for litet
vArd och da framst i tredje foras vid komplikationer i sam- ringen tillsammans med frivillig- uppmArksamhet riktats mot
vArlden. band med forlossningen och organisation i ett program som kvinnan - sarskilt den fertila.

En av 25 gravida kvinnor dor i slutligen ett transportsystem innebar att trAnade sjukskoters- Vi hoppas konferensen skall in-
barnsting eller under gravidite- som g6r det majligt att snabb. kor besaker den blivande mam- nebara konkreta lAnderatgarder
ten i Afrika, 1 av 38 kvinnor i forflytta hgriskkvinnor till sjuk- man minst en gAng i manaden, och Ataganden f6r kvinnans
sddra Asien, 1 av 1750 i i-Ian- stuga, barnmorska eller sjuk- ger rAd vid jirnbrist och blod- skull, sade Barbara Herz.
derna. hus. ningar och foler drefter kvin VIVEKA VOGEL
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500 000 women die each year during pregnancy and childbirth

At least 500 000 women die each year giving birth or in complications

during pregnancy and confinement. 60% of deaths occur in Southern

Asia, 30% in Africa. The main reason for deaths among young women

in the Third World is related to pregnancy and confinement.

A Conference opens on Tuesday 10th February in Nairobi under the

auspices of the World Bank and WHO to propose improvements to the

Governments concerned.

Barbara Herz from the World Bank visited Stockholm to give information

about the conference which will deal solely with women's healthcare

in the Third World.

She opened her talk with "Children feel better if they have a mother"

and she went on with her information:

- One in 25 pregnant women die in childbirth or during pregnancy in

Africa, one in 38 women in Southern Asia and one in 1750 in industria-

lised countries.
Women carry out 2/3 of the world's work, produce 60-80% of the food

in Africa and Asia and 40% of the food in Latin-America. Still they

only earn 1/10 of the world's income and own less than 1% of the world's

resources. The women belong to the world's poorest.

It would cost the governments 2 dollars extra per inhabitant each

year to make a beginning to combat deaths among pregnant. -nd newly con-

fined women. The Conference will last for three days and is attracting

politicians and health ministers from most countries including China,

Peru, Mexico, Indonesia and the Nordic countries.

Part of the World Bank's strategy is to give interest-free loans to

the most affected countries and to arrange a work programme; primary

healthcare, prenatal care and more clinics where women can be taken in

case of complications during confinements and lastly a better transport

system which will make it possible for women to be moved to hospital.,
midwife or clinic.
The aim of the Safe Motherhood conference is to put fertile women in

the limelight and introduce discussions about education, illiteracy

and health. All problems are connected - an illiterate, poor, starving

pregnant girl of 16 is very badly prepared for motherhood and with

every dead women there is usually a dead child.

In Southern Ethiopia the government works together with a voluntary

organisation on a programme of sending trained nurses to visit preg-

nant women at least once a month, she advises on how to cope with

bleedings and lack of iron and accompanies the woman to a clinic when

time for confinement approaches. In some places in Nigeria there are

"maternity houses" where future mothers can come a couple of weeks

before confinement.
Women are important to the community - both for the family and the

economy. In spite of this too little notice has been taken _f women -

specially the fertile woman. We are hoping that governments in
countries concerned will take on more responsibility for women's

health.
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"DAGENS EKO" REPORTER: ANN PETREN

Mortality rate during pregnancy

The very old problem, death during pregnancy, has not lessened in
our modern time. It is estimated that at least half a million women
die each year during pregnancy, mostly in the Third World. The World
Bank together with SIDA and other aid organisations is initiating
several aid projects to combat this problem.

Barbara Herz of the World Bank says:

"The time has come to decrease deaths during pregnancies. Women have
always been dying during pregnancy and in childbirth, because of
heavy bleeding, high blood-pressure, attempted abortions and other
causes. But these reasons for dying have not been taken as seriously
as other causes of death despite the fact that one woman dies each
minute somewhere in the world. At least half a million women die each
year due to pregnancy and according to the World Bank every second woman
gives birth without aid but now at last there seem to be a desire among
aidgivers, organisations and governments of the receiving countries
to imrpove maternity wellfare.

This help will consist of visits to villages and slums, via clinics and
family planning as people must be healthy in order to benefit from
other forms of aid granted. The World Bank will now double it s previous
contribution. This will amount to billions in Swedish Crowns the aim
being to halve mortality rate among pregnant women within 10 years.
In Sweden four women in 100 000 die because of pregnancy. In Africa
and Asia 4-5-6-700 women die per 100 000 births -ccording to statistics
by WHO, probably a low estimate. The reason for increased concern may
be because women are being seen and heard more and are often the
family's sole support. Why the mortality rate among pregnant women has
not been taken into consideration earlier in the Developing countries
may depend on the fact that men rule the world says Barbara Herz".

The attitude of men in the Third World is changing. The will among the
Nordic countries to help is great. A conference opens on Tuesday in
Nairobi about how to combat mortality rate among pregnant women,
judging by the number of participants it would appear that keen interest
is being shown.

et
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MUSIC: UP, HOLD UNDER

VOICE: This is United Nations Radio from New York. SCOPE --
a programme about the United Nations and its related
agencips.

MUSIC: HOLD UNDER

NARRATOR: Hello. I'm Geraldine Harris. This time, the arrival
of the five billionth human being; the relationshio
between pooulation growth and economic oooortunities;
and the Safe Motherhood Initiative.

MUSIC: UP, UNDER AND OUT

NARRATOR: World population will surpass five billion around
the middle of 1987. As we approach this milestone,
says Rafael Salas, Executive Director of the United
Nations Fund for Population Activities, UNFPA, it is
a time for both celebration and reflection. On the
one hand, says Mr. Salas, the arrival of a child is
considered a joyous occasion for a family:

CUT 1 There are reasons for joy and pride in- the
SALAS arrival of that five billionth human being.
UN Population The quickening pace of the arrival of the
Commission billions in population history has been made
24th session possible by dramatic increases in life
28 Jan. 87 expectancy and the declines in infant and
New York child mortality. Current life expectancy of

the world as a whole is around 60 years,
orobably three times as long as it was when
world population reached the half-billion
mark in the middle of the eighteenth century.
Similarly, infant mortality today is only a
fifth of what it was in those days. While
there are still substantial differences in
the chances for survival -- for instance
between the rich and the poor, the educated
and the uneducated, city dwellers and villagers,
and between developed and develooing countries --
cains in life expectancy have been universal,
benefiting millions and billions of people
all over the world.

NARRATOR: But on the other hand, Mr. Salas notes that the birth
of the world's five billionth baby demands the serious
attention of the world community. The last one
billion peoole were added to the earth's population
in just 13 years. The next one billion, brinaina
the population to six billion, will be born before
the year 2000. Here again is Mr. Salas:
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CUT 2 Population growth has been a mixed blessing.
SALAS What kind of a world will it be when the five
Ibid. billionth child grows up -- when there will

be six billion people on our planet, in the
year 2000? More people than ever before live
in conditions which deny them the full
exercise of their rights as human beings:
the right to education, the right to work and
to a fair return for work; the right to food,
clothing, medical care and social services;
the right to found a family and raise it to
maturity in peace; the right to dignity,
justice and political freedom. Meeting these
needs would be in any conditions a monumental
task; but its difficulty is compounded in many
countries by the pace of poculation growth.
An increasing number of governments have
concluded that development programmes cannot
succeed in conditions of rapid population
growth and are taking determined steps to
redress the balance. Prominent among supporters
of this concept are African governments faced
with the prospect of a long and hard struggle
to recover from the effects of many years of
drought and shortage in their countries.
UNFPA welcomes these initiatives and pledges
its support for their efforts in 1987 and
in the years to come.

NARRATOR: UNFPA finds the birth of the world's five billionth
baby significant enough to suggest that countries
commemorate it in a special way:

CUT 3 This year's State of World Population Report
SALAS will be devoted to the theme, and we are

Ibid. proposing that 11 July be designated this year
as "The Day of Five Billion", a day on which
it can plausibly be held that world pooulation

may actually have cassed five billion.

NARRATOR: Rafael Salas, Executive Director of UNFPA, the
United Nations Fund for Population Activities.
Other commemorations of tha birth of the world's
five billionth child may include addresses by
local and national leaders, discussions on the
implications of continued Population growth and
even cultural shows celebrating family or national
life.

**** MUSIC BRIDGE *

0 A
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NARRATOR: Coming up next, we look at population growth
from a slightly different angle.

MUSIC: UP AND OUT

NARRATOR: Rafael Salas, Executive Director of UNFPA, the

United NationA Fund for Population Activities,
eavs that nonulation growth between now and the
end of tho century will radically change existing
patterns of business activities and will create
new economic opportunities. Here are Randy
Cline-Thomas and Helen Shaskan of United Nations
Radio with more:

CLINE-THOMAS: Sneaking recently on the relationship between
population growth and economic ooportunities,
Mr. Salas said that although population growth
has slowed from the record rates of the 1960's,
world pooulation today is growing at the rate
of 156 persons per minute. Annual additions,
around 80 million in this decade, will be 90
million towards the end of the century.
Total population, at nearly five billion now,

is expected to stabilize at 10.5 billion
around the year 2100, according to United
Nations statistics.

Mr. Salas cited several examples of how changes

in population affect business. In developed
countries, the baby-boom generation, born in
the decade following World War Two, first
created enormous demand for child-care products,
entertainment and education, then -- as they
became young adults -- drove up the market for

consumer durables. Early in the next century,
he says, they will contribute to the increasing

numbers of elderly people in the developed
countries and therefore expand the demand for

health care and retirement housing.

SHASKAN: In the developinc countries, the most important

current phenomenon is the predominance of

youth. This is creating a biager demand for

goods and services, and is increasing demand
for education and employment. In the market,
adds Mr. Salas, this is a sign of a potential

increase in consumer demand.

Mr. Salas said that pooulation growth will be

uneven, and its effects on business will be

varied. Rapid population growth in the developing
world will create a new affluent market of 500
million or more, and a huge labour force. At

the same time, slower growth in the industrialized
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SHASKAN world will cause the shrinking of its
(Cont'd.) population from one-quarter to one-tenth

of global population by the year 20A0.

Because of their rpnoonniveness to economic
trends, free enterprise economies will stand
to benefit most from recognition of the
linkages between business and population.
Mr. Salas added that business leaders need
to be aware of such linkages so they can
plan rationally for the changes needed.

NARRATOR: Helen Shaskan and, before her, Randy Cline-Thomas
of United Nations Radio in New York.

**** MUSIC BRIDGE ****

NARRATOR: Next, bringing a leading cause of death among
young women under control.

MUSIC: UP AND OUT

NARRATOR: Maternal mortality is one of the leading causes
of death among young women in the developing world,
where one woman dies every minute of every day.
The World Bank, in cooperation with the World
Health Organization, the United Nations Fund for
Population Activities and many developing countries,
has launched a new campaign -- the Safe Motherhood
Initiative -- designed to improve maternal health
in poor cpuntries. Barbara Herz, adviser of women
and development for the World Bank, gives us a
glimpse of the scope of the problem;

CUT 1 About half a million women die every year
HERZ from causes related to pregnancy. That
World Bank means things like hemorrhage; or severe

Press Briefing infection in childbirth; or abstructed
28 Jan. 87 labour; toxemia of pregnancy which is the
New York high blood Pressure that causes convul-

sions; or botched, primitive and usually
illegal abortion. Now, this means that in
fact maternal mortality is one of the
leading causes of death to young women
in the third world. In many countries it
is the leading cause.

NARRATOR: However, Ms. Herz sees the issue of safe motherhood
as a manageable problem for which somethina can be
done:
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CUT 2 it's a question of orovidinc more ef-
HERZ fective nrenatal care, more effective
Ibid. help in childbirth and more effective

family Dlanning services and information.
This, in turn, requires better community-
based health care -- village health
workers, for example, who can ao around
and identify women who are at high risk
when they are pregnant. For example,
young women -- fourteen, fifteen-year-
old girls having their first children;
or older women having their fifth or
sixth child; or other women who are at
high risk. They can also orovide
family planning, some help with child
health problems and so on. The second
key thing we need is referral facilities --

some kind of clinic or health center
where a woman can go if she has difficulty
or where she can ao, in fact, to begin
with if she looks to be at high risk.
And finally, we need a system of alarm
and transport, so that we can move women
who are trying to deliver at the community
level but who get into trouble into the
facilities in time. Maternal health
oroblems have to be dealt with swifly in
many cases if they are to be dealt with
successfully.

NARRATOR: And in fact, many countries have been able to
significantly reduce maternal deaths from child-
birth. Anthony Meesham is a health adviser for
the World Bank:

CUT 3 In Canada the rate is two per one hundred thousand
MEESHAM live births. In the United States, nine per
Ibid. hundred thousand. And we can comnare this

with Somalia and Nigeria where the ratA is
one thousand women out of every hundred
thousand live births. On the other hand,
if one looks at many developina countries,
it's clear that they are already well on
the way to solving the problem. For
instance, in Costa Rica the rate is 26 per
hundred thousand; in China it's 44 per
hundred thousand live births. We think
basically there are two sets of actions that
are needed to resolve these problems in
developing countries. First, the indirect
and lonqer-term needs, better nutrition,
health care and education for female childr-n
throughout their lives. One cannot start
with this when they reach the reoroductive
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CUT 3 age groups. And also higher status, better
MEESHAM opportunities and higher incomes for women.
(Cont'd.)

NARRATOR: The Safe Motherhood Initiative can be seen as part
of a wider effort on the part of the World Bank to
give greater attention to the issue of women in
general:

CUT 4 We think that by involvina women in
HERZ development more effectively, we can make
Ibid. our own development orogrammes -- those that

we support -- more productive. For example,
women grow three-auarters of the food in
Africa, so it cannot be sensible to leave
them out of agricultural extension or credit
programmes. Secondly, we think we can make
development proarammes more responsive to
the poor because after all, women and
children are disproportionately represented
amonq the poor. Third, we can help to slow
population growth because birth rates come
down naturally when you orovide women with
some education and income-earning opportunities,
and also when you extend family planning and
health care. Finally, we can even work a bit
on the environment because it's, after all,
women who seek and who use most of the water
and fuel wood in the third world. And it's
women who get stuck with the outdated and
unproductive agricultural technolbqies that
lead most easily to overuse of the land.

NARRATOR: Barbara Herz, an adviser on women and development
for the World Bank. Programmes such as the Safe
Motherhood Initiative are designed to bring women
into the mainstream of develooment activities.

This is Geraldine Harris reoorting.

MUSIC: UP, HOLD UNDER

VOICE: This has been SCOPE -- a look at the worldwide
activities of the United Nations. The orogramme
was produced by the international staff of United
Nations Radio in New York.

MUSIC: OUT
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World Bank boss
due in Nairobi

By Kul Shuhmi word' work, said Mr Conableinhsfrtaddress to the WouldLTHE recently appointed Bank annual meeting last
President of the World October.
Bank, Mr Barber Con- Women produce between 60
able, is expected to visit and Pr cent of Africa's food,
Nairobi next week to the wor l uonetnd th of
attend an international than one per cent of the orW'
conference on Safe property, he said.
Motherhood. women are amongst the

The World Bank, UN Fund in world,
fo ouainActivities, World 'mse ' too-u. eHealth i ation jointly JOIR~t* effort o ope fpodesponsoring this conference o t for
hote y eymC0vrmet an n~s the~um to iepnPresdent Daniel a Mois them toi share ndue to adidres th e-tepors achieved.

ie topeing sea- Aprt of this effort, Mr
Among other maJor speakers oafkng nithtwr

will be Mr Conable, Dr H.p
Mahler WHO director general, omen to detennine their pro.
Mr R. Salas, UNFPA director a es
and Mr W. Draper, UNDP to a st cnerenchiadininistrator. -inPt tativt e aLm rna

Ministers and offcials from 50 an una to rmatrna
deveopig cuntiesareex-mortality and morbidity anddeveloping countries are C promote women's health

pected to attend this meeting, prough stronger health and
Women do two-third's of the farlltng services," said

M;67.Lpennaccmnd resident
representative of UNDP inNairobi.

Safe Motherhood conference
will draw ihe attention of gov-
ernments, internatinal agencies
and non-governmental organisa-
dons to women's health needs,
especially in the developingworld.

r1
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KEYA UmRGED To CUmRB
POPULAm ` U 8MTIO GROftWTH
THE RAPID population growth In be~Is een -u in statelzin its tic. wan an a.a of oons of the nmajo challenlgea ~ingthe th be cn- which as said to have the

sai I Nirbibadthe dev~Lt~ MrConable said PresidentGoern tMrBab teL Prent of the Waiolb~i hd "K'b == A=
yotdy 0-MwshAndbu restated in stthesi

NtConabic was speak- Irsdn' twoge yers benaidL y tn o-viti I r I temt leadeship on th . Tibe
ing during a luncheon * Vreoeyin 1966 aroa an rpoe ndpbcdbsorganised to welcome him -0 ed h seo Us th ecnm W"so h atrbaeetda

opotniyfr ra progress toby te Mnistr fr Ft ~ opeingof anl mna- Professor Sstt and his team be mad,, he said.nantod. Prfesr erg io odfrne nsf played in the coommic =mng .11thoughb still high - perhapsSastu. mtheroodmeat. SOil the highest in the World-The World Bank boss, who Mr Coal said Key ba Mr Conable said that popula- fertility levels ame now gradually
MEESbeginning todedine, but not yet

at rates fast enough to sigil-

Mr Conable sadwhiletags
bad been set and the plc
framework was largely in ae
'in' the World Bank'sopnn

muc remains to be d=e n h
implementation of comprehen-
sive and well-managed fiaiy
planning programmes".

He sad the bank was ready to
proide whatever outside help
and assistance Kenya needed.

I Aothr callngefactng the
Govrnment cnered the in-

IndutalInestment would
mic growthe said.

inorvestreamlining the
IPresent incentive and admims-
trative framework could play a
significant role in stimulating the
Sector," he added.

Mr Conable said that be had
been informed that the budget
deficit this year would probably
turn out to be substantially high-
er than buidgeted,

-- I
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Motherhood
needs help
THE World Bank-sponsored International Safe
Motherhood Initiative Conference opened in
Nairobi yesterday. This is one of the major
international conferences whose daliberations
will have a bearing on the welfare of the
underprivileged people of the world.

Health has been one of the main concerns of the develop-
ing nations. All developing countries recognise that people
are a rich asset for development. The asset cannot be utilised
as a resource unless it is healthy.

President Daniel arap Moi, officially opening the confer-
ence, brought this point to the attention of the listening
world, whose delegates were among the representatives at
the conference. He spoke of the expansion of health facilities
in Kenya and noted that today, two-thirds of the Kenyan
population is within walking distance of a health facility.

This is indeed a remarkable advance towards the goal of
providing health services for all by the year 2000. The task is
not easy and the President clearly spelt out the framework
for better health.

Women, as child-bearers, are the first ones in the develop-
ing world to be affected in the absence of proper health
services. As President Moi noted in his speech. half a million
women die every year of pregnancy-related ailments in the
world.

It is gratifying that the World Health Organisation is aware
of this global problem and its Director-General, Dr. Halfdan
Mahler, joined the World Bank President, Mr Barber Noble,
to listen to a leading representative of the Third World spell
out the need for concerted efforts to save women. in
motherhood.

Presidett Moi told the delegates: "Many governments
recognise the vital role mothers play in national develop-
ment. All of us appreciate the fact that the full potential of
women can only be realised if safety in motherhood is
improved and ensured".

Improved maternal health services require substantial
investments. And yet, as the President noted, the developing
countries which require these services more are the ones
experiencing difficult economic times.

Thus it befalle bn the rest of the world to take the initiative,
or to advance the cause of good maternal health in
developing nations.

Some of the factors endangering safe motherhood, as
clearly pointed out by Prdsident Moi, are early marriages,
adolescence pregnancies and single mothers with inadequ-
ate incomes. These are socio-economic problems.

They have a direct bearing on the other major problem in
the developing world; and that is uncontrolled' population
growth. It is more like the case of which came first, the hen or
the egg. Time is past for a debate on which came first. Now is
the time to deliberate on solutions.

Women in motherhood are suffering. They need immedi-
ate help. That can only be provided by the availability of
resources from the world community and their applicability
by the receiving nations.

Basic primary health should be made available. Kenya. as
the world delegates will note while here, has started well on
the provision of this asset by promoting primary health from
the district level. The basic primary health approach will
provide the needed service to women. This will in turn
ensure safe motherhood, and at the same time beer in mind
the need for population growth control.

We support President Moi in his staternent that "humanity
will judge the success of this conference by the impact it will
make in improving the health of child-bearing women".'

The world is awaiting the good tide.
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Ra&lly round mothers,
Moi tells conference'

Iy Cinlts MUYOBy A ing *n we d ein trace will try to Ieuttvt 1M
aid enjoy a h*h standard of causes of death aMnd

Pident Moi dy living. ehildbirth and to the
th ntty Prsident Mei was officially atrltly eiw combating

strive to improve safety in openitg a three-day Safe problem.
motherhood to help realise Motherhood Conterence at the The opening ion wee also
wnmen'a full potential. kanvetta International Con- addreese6 by the president of the

He said that due to their role es ererice Centre, Nalobi. Wo r Bn k, Mr Barber
mothers, women had common Attended by over 120 delegates Conable, the Dlfactor-Oeneml of
health problems which must be lrom 30 countries - including the World Health Organisation,
tackled seriously and urgently if Ministuer and representatives of Dr Halfdan Mol eb . the
nations - particularly devekop- 26 donor ageneies - the con- Administrator of the United

- ations Development
Pmgatame, Mr William Draper
111, and the Deputy Director of
the UN Fund tar Populktion
Activities, Dr Nafis Sadik.

President Mol identifled some
of the factors. endagering the
safety of mothers, inc iding early
marriase, adolescent pragnan.
rise and unwed mothers with
inadeuuate incomes.

"Other factor," he said. "in.
lude the non-availability of

maternal and childcare services
sid unlavourable working condi.
tions for women, both of which
contributa significantly to the
incruaing risk. in childbirth."

Saying set motherhood
reuuired easily acceaolble and

PAGI 11 -- l.

President in rallying call
10M PAOg I Kenyan pulation Is within locally-based primary health

well.equipped health.care walking tance of a health ap a byJuN1M.
services - which were pensive theility, he told the conference. -sdest Moi said that in the
- the President u th eon. e asked ths partieipants to auest to impts the people's
errence to address t mulves to discuss the concept of @sae living standarde, the Governiment

"the need for -on appropriate motherhood slongde that of and the rui Prty had Invested
combination of type, quality and .Population. saing: "I believe an heavily in th amrvies.
costa Uf the (sfety) initiat~ivi to &ffective population management tid he: "I trust that there is
be ursued", programme will considerably the resolve and espertlae in this

le thanked the World Bank, improve the quality of life for conference hall to fAnd practical
UNDI, WHO and UNFPA for women and thereby ensure safe ways through which govwrasau
taking the safety motherhood motherhood." in the developing autan an
initiative and choainit Kenya to He said Kenya had taken place more emphails on maternal
hist "the important conference", varous measures to slow down health."

He thanke the World Bank for the Iapid population growth rate President Mol arrived at the
showing a great interest In the through the Nationel Council for KICC shortly after 10 a. amser-

blmi of mothers over the Population and Development, ted by the Nairobi Provineial
threeYam. , r whi bhad been nacdrInveineting Commissioner. Mr Feed

Preeident Moi said Kenya had awarenees of the problem and Walgan* He win. met by the
since independence. achieve Informing heublic and leaders Minist r for Heasth, Mr Peter
remarkable success In health ahout the mat by which to N lemo, and two Assistent
services by Increasing the number reduce fertility for Health,
ol' fasillues. hospItal he&. pee. He said the countrrhad t
mais ad other, Maw W, *a .Ms
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CHIDBIBTK DEAT.
ANBE REDUCEj

mtatef fat women in deelp 11,u ..he10WORLD Ban. preent, Mr Barber Co&-- et r the a n &otherh=od, attc
~ Hesaid al ave theword th pibleo and to save lives

able said in Nairobi yetrday it was possi-- He " a r aned th wr ad batter n

bie to' reduce by half the number oftwonwI o families, communities adonla ae or a fin a"nd
whosdIt.in pregnancy or childbirth by the women wen algo ul forceful that the World Bank

partneri sumin gdl prid= one million doi-

'O m toad t [M Si]id conference is spomored He also sad the bank planned
opening session Of the by the bank, the 'Word Health to doubl-its lending for popula-

e Senaoatn (WHO, the Un- tdon, health and nutrition activi-
Sane Mthetrhood-Cnmfer that the development is the it Natin Fund [or Popua- ties over the nart three years.
ensc dathW wnbs of of women as well as im e' , 101tion Activities (UNFPA) and His thie-der approach to re-

such deaths'was now aid, W an imtneoateo several foundations. duce maternal mortality are:

around 500,000 aYear ane mr conabl utind the Mr Conable said the confer. ealt care, omun ty-based
"SometiSna- peoPV fornt key features of a major new ince had been called not just to p cian health workers to

ide pgnant women at high
risk refer them for help.
Women at less risk would be
providedpood prenatal care and
assistance for safe delivery.
* Stronger referral facilities,
hospitals and health conteres to
cope with complicated deliveries
and obstetrical emergencies.
0 An alarm and transport sys-
tem to bring within a survivable
time frame, pregnant women at
risk to the referral facilities.
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Painless childbirth 'still
only a dream for some'

Stanidar e e the Safe Motherhood Confer- an integral and inseparable part
ecem that for thoe wmn b esi

THE director-general of stetri ananeda asa rmos
the World Health Orga- drem.a b i r oevet
nisation; Dr H. Mahler They of exposed to b terna deaths. Apart from the
said yesterday more tha pa, the existence of which be.P. ymnind ear-
50 per cent of women in their fortunsaisten in the de- we faded to acknowledge th
the.world do not have the veloped countries have by now m1 legal aboron car-
assistance of any trained alifloS f i he said. tied out every yar," Dr Mahler i

perDonMarierDrsai mong the
persor dunng-childbirth. many underlying causes of Sia the majority of abortion

"Not only are such women maternal mortality, he co-- arise from lack of knowledge of
exposed to pave dangers such as tibution- made by the contraception, or failure to use
sepas,- or in case of complics- ulated fertility was at, or ib it to i e
tions, they have no means what- important. means, family to as the
ever for relieving pain," Dr The WHO's policy on family obvious way to save these
Mahler said. planning was based on the recog- thousands of pitifully-wasted

He told the opening session of nition that family planning was lives, he said.
"We face tragedy of multiple

causes and we must confront the
challenge with a multiple
strategy," the WHO boss told
the conference.

He said there was need for a
more determined effort to end
female i &ecy.
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Babi s d t Iaine

the, fateM-=k ofN n tin
" major divsion in -

the is not
twe East and West, or This> wek's Nairbi conference on Saf
even betwenthe nMNtho and thevisit of top Word Bank
tes Nt officials to Kenya has again focused on mat-
clater of population growth. Rapid population

It -Is between the, growth s leding to environmental catas-.
countres which have trophe, wh Int m intwracts ith economicslowed population eclin r i instabt resutng i
browth so t h soi M erat wans a new report,

and de , a Dani Nelsn Gemin News Service looks at
where the bbLte are the lates badsido from the intemationa,
still booming. famnily p n movement.

The division is cruciasa - -
the Washington'based Wd
watch o , because On a any Westeror e nse m acam rates.the baby- are being Ero Ch, Ien md a of development effort
pushed into ecological de. hanudou would be rendered banirupt"a
terioration, economic de. ovmg si srey into a owing uncomfortabl
cline and political instability, ben t ,r1e the ote ha dose"
leading to social disintegrd. 9 ne rae lm p b
tion. ca k run comae to &-

Stoppin the process, Says- Tae tt rq easa AdVMAinstration's can
Woratch,.now rivals In i02- Dedtn w e tdlowhich egailm
portance duclardiSmament Y rIv" badly
the internabonal agenda". a=hia

Sk w Grom Are vwd Areas 0
Population 2.322 P 2,21r
Avg. growth rate U-8% P. Avg. growth rate 2-5% pa.-- 17856 extra peope a yea64t 6ara people a year



-2-

^\WwmmCo~ridandae-
ire supports freewheefg REGRESSION&

new gomice o- "Such a regression. is already
verses years of USId birth con- vident in Africa. where famine.
trol drives when the answer to has raised death rates twice since.
the world' roblema appeared 1970".
to be the tribu of con-
traceptives. he. report warns that during

the 1970s Africa became the first
TRANSITION* region since the Great Depress-

ion of half a century ago to
The Worldwatcl report is pat experience a decade-long- d-"

of the family plannen response dine in per capita income dunng
to the new line, an attempt to peacetime.
win back the ideological. high
ground in order to stop 0 it is likely to be joined bycutbacks to internationally4 Latin America, where average
funded birtir control prog- income in 1986 was noticeably
ramines lower than in 1980:

The, argument takes 1S- its "Barring a miracle, Latin
basis - the "theory 'of demog America, like Africa, appears
raphic transd which- links likely to end the decade with a
birthahs to one of three lower per capita income than
stages of econoic develop" that which it started".
ment:

0 Traditional =pcutural
soceties: " High-. f rates DECUNE

- and hih death rates, so
population grows slowly. The billion people of the Indi-

Developipg countries: an Sub-continent are also said to
Death rates fail as publ be at risk: 'Whether India can
health measures improve and slow its population growth be-
food production efpands, fore deforestation, soil erosior
but the birth rate remamns and desertification undermine its
high; so population grows economy remains to be seen.
rapidly.
- Industrialised countries

s economic gain reduce "There has been essentially no
- e demand for large fami- decline in growth rates over the

lies, birth rates fail, and past decade. Severe regional
births and deaths again reach shortages of water and food

within India are likely in- the
equilibrium but at a lower, not-too-distant future if popula-
level than in stage one. tion growth is not arrested."

Worldwatch suggests, howev-
er, that unlike the experience of Worldwatch says that con-
the industrialised countries of tinuation of India's current
Europe, develo ig countries population growth rate could
may get tra in the second lead to a decline in food availa,
stage, unable-to achieve the eco- bility, as happened in Africa.
nomic and social gains that are
counted on to reduce birthsfor
stage three. Analysing countries which.

Inexorably, economicstre have achieved sharp reductions
begin to generate social stera in the birth rate - including
ses: "Ethie and tribal ten. Cuba and South Korea, Canada
sins are exacerbated, and and Tailand - the report says
governments becom- preoce.- the common denominators are a
pied with instablity. More ad committed leadership and local-
more of their time and energy ly designed prograats .
Is required merely to stay In.
power. Dozens of countries in The document is full of ques-
Africa, Latin America, the tionable statements and dubious
Middle East and South Asa assumptions but it is surely riht
are already enUeshed in tis to conclude that "the issue is
densegrphic trap". how - not whether - popula-
The report says that unless tion growth will eventually be

countries act to slow and halt slowed. Will it be humanely,
population growth, perhaps on through foresight and lead,
an emergency basis, they face ership, or will living .standards
social disintegration: Inevitably, deteriorate until death rates be-
it is argued, death rates start to gin to rise?" -
rise again and society goes back
to the equilibrium of the first
stage, of high birth rates and

h death rates, probably
;ugh disease, fatine or war:
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KEIY A WOMEN 'LEAD
IMfERTILITY RATE'

THE AVERAGE number of babies born to
eeite wonn- ini Kenya is eight, which
represents the highest fertility rt. in the

w by the World Healtr
0).

The paper entitled:
-r.. satu o women, By Ngumo wa
Matesnal Health and uria and Otieno

Ma"11terna Mo11[11rtitw y"; K Awiti
the averse. ferhtilv rate E

as~~~whol#M a. huhbtwe 0prmiad Mmo a preferesm is pi-
6,Ai 4.1'and ladar 20prmto uu emi Ust m atituade of mini. it is

4o t a= n aonoaged d d
ric4.3 compared to tm who m by the patterns af soiety. In

1.9, for the developed be utne mor thn ebdre som S prt of dh WeO
countries. the~bvL preferetm is, rmfre ,es.by th

However a " .ab o pcautce rt " tk i- whih
dHwvr. qerap mas aus thi weno daukr .h a~ WW it

hug vatlotV and At is not Prinof
uncommon to meet vill 8 et -,v" fo te doeg

woenmi~h~j Bui rB UdSo chwilbth Wengr tn .nswalh
m. Fs bo a or stand and an seems risk dae sens that a daughter is a

more cbhdren", t re- compared with women ased be- burden is enhmd by the fact
seannd ten tween 2D and 24 years; the paper that her duty wil be to her
International conferea states. noteS. marital home eventuauy, and

'Tbe conference, ts plm she wil not even contribute to
at the Hotel Inter-Contaental, Another camus of fert'iy the ippot of her prents when

WWr Athe Wod Bank, *iclyawnodanut- *the sta. are old, says the .
Weig a the United Na- tus of women i the hgh vale on the other had ae

tns Pund for Popuistion Acti- • aconed to ame obidre. con- seen asan suet i sch socties
viaies (UNFPA). pared with femal: which en- because theY am

mc ~ tocourage oe opc er to find work thatwl bnft:
The lsaf tcon to gl they ha e the their families and strengthen the

popdrarnumber of . family unit through marnage.

otthrsavivdte -
endles child bearing are many.

The seco ad third bbras
are the most trouble-free whie
the rik of gnmus arep"icicmd"
such - , 8uqpreptureof
the1" uuwhse -and nectlon
ritus steauft frn Okdbrt
onwardsy the ."M

It ad"=he the yew rom 20
to 30 as the safedpesriod. a-

wnm's life for csbearig
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Car of wo;,meR
Vital obligation

Standard Reporter The idea that governments'
ASSISTANCE t o obligation wards the chld wa'

Uhe Vw rhW~ edtxw.-'A S S IS limitd o to the 1r6 euc
women's health Program- tion between seven and 14years1
'es is vital in. any nation of age ws erroneous, he said.,
in the, world, Dr 7Y A. The idea, he said, had tontrid4

Pinotti of the State Uni- buted to other countnes' higher
.arsity in Brazil said in infan mortality and malnuut-tion rates, and revealed an out-

Nairobi yesterday. rageous insensitivity to the mis-

Dk Pinotti, who is professor of ery of such chidren.

obstets andv AL
addressing a Hersaid He told the cnferenc that
Initiative Conference. . the caideof the
the subject deserved ithdAr of a d a, of
from consc inious Politics) ch d"rAuded maWnY not
ler c oid the so-called ony on extraene poverty but ala
leaderscd. toabate distored educationaL
street children. . syte.a 4euatoa

He onted out that more than "It is therefre important t,

500,e mcbddren were estimated d eve t a gn a
to be iving in his countrYt om an h at

ramme because they m vitat to
any nation in the world," Dr
Pino sai

The programme aims at brin
-gabout a more efftient, e
alhuman view of how to aws
women for their better health,
he added.

Dr I- Lew-Ak of Ur.
cf emhszdthe importnc

of cidmwhich she said
should be given priority.

Th&s, she went on, could be
Ully done if the women

Wer a lot of health

tunt T of the hl
dren.
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Press'dominated by men
MrN iwhat they intened to

Standard Reporter World ,.....,i- aim bad the sy.
WOMEN's issues arm not probin of being weak wih few "Th medied praditier.

-cie -f~ pooly trained sta who tenre take pnde i dealing with exact'effectivelcain and have adapted an
by the Thir&L World He d g attitude tow&de the

nask tedia because they profesin to make a sim pees whid they feel not to
are driminated by malegg efort to educate the aodao well endowed in samno", 1W

r W m a a that what stey repost relontm Ng'wmo added.

largly nde *0 MAJEWlso I ISI_ ill IW~-
enmakingI i AiEAE R K T for

them to penerats pubi debate and the United Nations Fund
s soc c co=o apton in Standard RepOrie, for pulatiou tL(UN-

Swanm- WIEN awom a develop. FPA) hav the

Wrkly Reiei Mr Hi10Q rd,-eof dyic ZOM.1 o 16Safe Metherhood in
Ng'w , made thse obsva ~to2ti Oiimthtad Nairob.

b a pregnant woman> is am An estimated 500,000
at canues s on Mdothe. aluent sodesty, w an die eau year free.-
hood at a Nairobi hotel, According topa release, caes related to We

by the World t = siOaini and dith ad oly6
this sedh like other ticon thes ae betwe s:5 and of thee e in the developed

irtitunloe in the 'llkd WOde; 30 maternl d h 1,0mg wek
ia male-daismaed one with live births. developed . Whe in Europe a wons
its male chauvinim ' ti wbile the , no has a. Hl-dm dak Of aOs, ilk

in' fron50 to o erdh several t- ., dying
bias rslemnwms' 100,00&ave births in developy frotr saterna cues t

mea being treated a econd ounre -in.
not acoded t e is again this backud A c is abo It 1 in 25, the

inwornce they demrved tha the WorldBank, WHO pieG releinB e

Aid for health projects
.s . 0,tw - health actis uithin Pula- try prgra... . and s.ct.

tion projects but in 1 the analyi, and help countre to
THE World Bank has bank adopted a formal policy design efective national halth
approved health, popula- for such investments. system. It was also aimed at
tion and nutrition projects On the basis of accumulat helpi to mob=ilie intemnania
coating morurthan $100 mil experience, the bank's execu- financial reancee and technical
lion in each scal year di d i a ppt of
1982,apperco b hea9thprojects in 0. t T bank supports the cow
the bank's health adviser, in thnee years of that tIecison, cept of primary bealth core
Dr. Anthony R. Measham. the bank became the largest which entads the provision of
says. lender for developing ountry essential and appropriate health

Entitled, "Health and De-' health projecta," Dr Meaaham care at the community level as
velopment: The Bank's Ex- says. enunciated by the World Health
perience," the paper, He further notes that the Orpaniation and UNICEF at

s- shift from lending for health the 1978 Alma Ata conference,
Motherhood Conferenc, say co to direct lending says the paver.
the bank lent $1,010 milion for fr signaled a The 3 'helth ojects fi-
35 projects during, the fica arac acd by th el.oe the
years 19814966 tc a 196146 period have a number of

Dr Mebans notes that in- sector planning. common- features: All excpt
iday, and epecialy in the The bank initiated direct lend. one project in Sao Paulo, Brazl,
early 1970s, the bank financed ing to use its experience in coun- are primarily rural projects.
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Family planning
will check mortality
THE four-day safe Motherhood Conference in
Nairobi last week came up with important sug-
gestions the governments, particularly in de-
veloping nations, need to consider if child-birth
associated mortality is to be controlled.

The conference, sponsored by the World Bank,
World Health Organisation (WHO), United Nations
Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) and other
foundations agreed In principle that safe motherhood
requires easily accissible and well-equipped health
care services.

The experts gathered in Nairobi were more con-
cermed with the plight of women- in developing
countries and- the inherent dangeraessociated.with
motherhood.

But one very sad point which emerged is that most
deaths associated with child-bearing are preventable
and opportunities exist to bring necessary and
appropriate technologies to prevent such deaths
within the reach of those in need. Resources are the
major constraints because majorty of the affected
countries are poor.

The conference identified a high toll of deaths
caused by female illiteracy, national and individual
poverty, low-status of women- and illi-health in de-
veloping nations.

This made the World Bank President Barber Con-
able propose a-5 million dollars Safe Motherhood
Fund and pledged the bank's one million dollers.. The
bank would also Increase its lending for population,
health and nutrition acivities to 58 countries in the
next three years amounting to 500 million dollars.

Still the whole problem of safe motherhood re-
volves around one major issue: family planning.

Health promoters and those running the family planning
programmes need todevisemethods of approach to educate
the population and communities on the value of contracep-
tives and the need to limit thenumber of children a couple
can have.

We are aware theermain obstacle in some developing
countries is te Din beliefs and taboos associated with
child-bearing. The moment this obstacle is overcome, mater-
rag health programme will go along way In saving lives that
could be loat.

The WHO clearly states that its policy on family planning is
based on its recognition as an integral part of maternal and
child health rammes. It is Inseparable from the fight
against mar deaths.

In Kenya, one of the tasks taken by the government at the
time of Independence is provision of health care for all. This
has been achieved to a large extent.

The outcome of the conference. as President Moi said
when he opened the talks, would be Judged on the impact it
would make in improving the health of the child-bearing
Women during tie remaining year and beyond.

Goverments rp in the conference should imple-
ment the resolutions, especially Third World countries,
where population growth outstrips resources. Funding agen-
cies like the World Bank,
UNFPA and WHO should direct financial asistance towards
promoting maternal health programmes and alleviate the
suffering women undergo at child.brth.

Equ the governments in the Third World countries
require to have political commitrnent and alloats funds for
materal health end family planning progrnmee. They
should not wait for International assistance to run program-
mes affeng their own populations. The initiative should

.start at honm.
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SAcountries' future
glonmy-World Bank
millid~p R gof on rowth

The WWS t dyear, threatens- to overithe a the
Abis tGa . tini- . a seven daw s ot a
og-tm esmonm-e outlook der iit Iin tr inome.' education, heal and other

ch KI ke, the Worild . a fa on pdc and a sarp ts n
Bank Director of country iu theI desaf . trde am esifet". to resum
prorammee for saat and.k These- advances- provide a their decline following their

CON, MA , wa IL- breathing space for African recent uouyancy " bes"lthe mand and finst diro( t 0e P ssand' bP u 1 mt, so a
nine-nation Southerna. r a a' by several, d teDevelopment Co-csdtIs C t teenean dama' ' bm the nine MAhs34i
ference (SADCC) n tal •~ o enatin=aionad Iad t hate" cook- nantmangn.i.

told the meetin that tis aerag * pom today Yesterday the United. States.
an economic cis s thanthey 25aa announced it would provide 93.
Abica as a whole. "It is n many . " c mInuI million dollare in new iands to
ways moe acu in this tion is common place s per assist SADCCWe wide-raging
because of the political d capita fooda production has
econom rs in South Africa, expeienced prolonged decline. (rieues)
the laetonoTmy in tha -

a beadilLA% M A olri.-
Botowen.. Lestz Mavi,
M oss111qa0, Sulan4, Taw
zani, Zambia and Zimbabwe
and was hrmed in 1960 with the
principal aim of reducin its
m hmbhm' economic
on white-led South whose
border lie only 15 km (10 miles
from Gabosene.

The World Bank repreentative
continued: "It is now urgent to
achieve a higher level ofeconomic-
activity and growth in the region.
For this -SADCC coun-
tries will tos

encrease investment in their
own economia ,

oevelopneweaport markets.
*Ensure that productive

activity is directed toward labour
intensive and resource-based
enterprass.

And rase skill levels."
Krasits said then, had been
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Goyts that misuse fuds
to be struck off bank's list
Gorameant da` f.ll*tir tp -
Wonhrghe-er t hM Safe motherhood was an idea result ofthisconcern. support research leading to
World Bgkik~ d conceived during the 1995 United During the opening of the con- programmes and projects in the
roects"nafd l Nations Women's Decade Con. erence. Mr Conable said the maternal health fieid.

Wu ference in Nairobi. Vorld Bank planed to lend out He added: "It is possible, to
BaEk leae M ,S Barbara Herz. a World Bank Sh8 billion for population, health reduce by half the number of
Com A . asi y uss . adviser un women and develop. and nutrition activities. women who die in pregnancy or

Hipea dlme#-- e ment said at the time that most He said the bank hopes to have childbirth by the year 2000
(usow. f t thu M- .1130ient women felt strongly that too approximately 14 new operations 'through the joint efforts of the
nt incmany women in the developing in about 50 countries by 1990 developing countries, the bank.

'world were dying during child According to Mr Conable, the non-governmental organisations
birth and that something ought Safe Motherhood Fund will be and private groups.

S CUnsbe mad t=e aWe tbdone managed by the World Health The bank wants a low-cost

tat 1f The present conference is a Organisation (WHOi. It will system that provides basic health
the money dos not mch t. care built on the existing service.
pmjects. we've naaead, that Mr Conable said what was
s aimet dae sat get anm needed was better communitv-
mor manaerftsw the World based hetlth cre. efficient
Bank," heaid. - referral hospitals and health

The World 9ank baen said cenres and an alarm transprt
n-ereuepartns wish ma system to transfer high-risk

in devulemast and maid pregnancies from community to
ankewiss, ad aitmd- iestua d referral institutions.
rexsess. "Such maternal health care

MrConablesaida..thy , should coar no more than $2 per
Mr Conable said-* mother's capita a year compared to an

health when delhirin wait average of $9 now being spent for
impnrtant "Many- ranhr die. all health care purposes in !,w
during child birth and the situa- income countries. he added.
tion has reached alarming In China. Sri-Lanka and C, sta
pmpntions particularly in, he Rica. Mr Conable went on uchdeel oping 'he maid, health services had reduced the
donated about a mh ad number of deaths in childbirth
Pongrame and unwanted pregnancies.

The bank will prepare action
plans for lending to women in
elected countries to boost the
agricultural, industrial.
sducationai and health
programmes the bank is under-
raking. 1 By NA TION Reporter
and KNA)
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Rally round mothers,
Moi tells conferenceEy CHWU1 MUSYOKA FROM PAGE 1 Kenyan population is within locally-based primary health
President M a 'eetrday urged' well-equipped health-care walking distance of a health approach byJune, 1988.
the intonatioaW community to- services - which were expensive facility he told the conference. President Moi said that in the

strive to improve safety in - the President urged the con. He asked the participants to quest to improve the people'@
motherhood to help 9ealise terence to address themselves to discuss the concept of safe living standards, the Government
womaen's full potential- "the need for an appropriate motherhood alongside -that of and the ruling party had invested

He sid tht dwto their wit as combination of type, quality and population, saying: "I believe an heavily in health services.
noth1 oman had coNM costs of the (safety) initiatives to -effective population management Said he: I trust that there is
health I-blem which must be be pursued". programme will considerably the resolve and expertise in this
tackled seriosly and rgent if He thanked the World Bank, improve the quality of life for conference hall to find practical
natioUs - particulry de -UNDP, WHO and UNFPA for women and thereby ensure safe ways through which governments

ing imv- were do fastar taking the safety motherhood motherhood is the developing -nations can

.g "O y a o fr tiative and choosing Kenya to fe said Kenya had taken piace more emiphasis on maternal

had enbuy a - hig sta ofhost "the important conference". various measures to slow down healtha
Preaismat M a I He thanked the World Bank for the rapid population growth rate President Moi arrived at the

oeaas thre-doii Safy showing a great interest in the thro uh the National Council for KICC shortly after 10 a.m. escor-
one atee-day Saf roles hPopufation and Development ted by the Nairobi Provincial

Kenyattd Cofaterncational Cth lemst three years. which had been active in creating Com missioner. Mr Fred

Keyet D nte Natiobi. President Mai said Kenya had. awareness of the problem and Waiganjo. He was met by the
Arse a by-ov Nio' l since independence, achieved informing the public and leaders Minister for Hasith, Mr Peter

fAota 30 sters - icding emarkable success in health about the methods by which to Nyakaamo, and two Assistant

f aIun ne i o services b increasing the number reduce fertility. Ministers for Health.

25 w-nd oprei - of facilities, hospital beds, per- r He said he country had
sonnel and oth tresa despite decided that the district be the

farges will tr t- idn40 the hard economic times. focus for development policy and
cauene*sedath Ia wo c-an*d '-Today, two-thirds of the that all districts would adopt
chidbirth d t utie key
strategies for c tin ia
problem.

The opning Vsesi a W o tho
addressed by the preddent of the
World Bank, Mr -Barber
Conable, the Directog-etsmal of-
the World Health Organmsatin,
Dr Haifdan Mhier,. *he
AdMnistrator of the United
Nations D aevelpmevt-
Progratme,. Mr William .Deeper.
UV and the Depty Dntrbw of
the UN Pund f agion
Aeiivitirs. Dr Nad S aia.

President MMi idenetidd some

-smlaintea Moi, bank boss in talks
dds and unwed mothers with President Mot held discussions Kenva, he said, was centrally
insdtUAte icomes. with the President of the World situated and had a well developed

"Other factor," said, "in- Bank. Mr Barber Conable. at teleconmmunications system to
clude the nonvailability of State House. Nairobi. yesterday. link with the surrounding
maternal and chidcase services He urged the World Bank to marketsandoverseascountries.
and unfavourable working condi- increase the inflow f funds to Mr Conable said the bank was
tions for women, both of which Kenva. through budget support. dtiscusaing with Kenya economic
contribute significantly to the The President told Mr Conable support for the transport sector
increasing risks inchildbirth.' that despite the many difficulties and other areas.

Saying safe motherhood Kenya had undergone. it had He further said the bank would
reouired easily accassible and managed to cut budget deficits mobilise other donors to raise

and reduce the rate of inflation. sufficient resources in those
thus stabilisi the economy, areas.

President oi reiterated that Mr Conable expressed
Kenya welcomed foreign confidence in President Mois.
investors, adding that the leadership and pledged the
country had very favourable con- bank's ecomomic support to the
ditions for that investment Government's economic policies.
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MoL, bank boss In talks
irswciutt t held discuussins Koag. hi a we AkeAfl

-with the Pseidmt at the World altuahd nd bad well developedmoMr Sarbot CaWe at toleommwuftton system it,
r Nte HOsNairbi link with the surroundingimpasse the Wodnnkt mar aaa d~

Kn ya, t he lnlW Ot funds to Mr Conable sad the bank wa.
aPt to e tsusud7with Kenya ecornmic

tat - the ms a other tranport sector
man a d tdere, it hid He further said the back would

mnaeduie to ct n a nbilif other dnrn r aSe
Se atiOn, sufficient renurcoe in those

President Gi hilerte that a n,
nKenya d welcnu2 gpiec non Preeldent Moa.

entry had very favou e teadership and pledged thedinon fry tat ve fa"rable r"On bank's economic support ta the
dtions for that vestment. e m Policies,

a Delegates call for action
against maternal deaths
Sy CONUTANINE OWuOn , child birth than do women in the n-iuas abou whether we as

Motlesood Coren I -de ao abortion reman sitent after this meting,"
Nairobi yeAterday asked the caused 26 th 80 per cent of the he Laidh a that the

n~~: tPa the ata e
international community to help deathsH ol h atha

at i~on o wme fom This was simply because case of the~ prob em were
stp ng o of p megn n frnd women did ct havv eemaato the deeply rooted In the adverse
childblir egany.n femily planing "au hey s social, cultural , political. and

hey seld matemal mortality much wante and needed, or had coomic nvit s nt of
was a oritical problem that no *ccciii to "toare0dure5s at t ociteedepcal
needed to ey all human and human treat-- environment that seaties create

tb.(lcllo ofOw'ion forwoDIS- ,-aml rsnty ham egrico , 4s . s " fCmmt ,t Dr gal mild women were dii.aten e paid to the full hs etrW e m n aaa in a rma of
adtm o f thspobeo = t t."enedt

T Sa aalpri ld i the political Will. to
Itppulionl advlim, In a tinobflaemmunlty Invlvemenitariso adutlel

mummimy atatement ad the on. a mong meo and woen, n tt ae to finansal
h ended yesterday at Implement po n s

aromi I Hto stop these does fbo " *I d

one th devlopngar c mn hm ia y a ard lonod an kndr
dWe have sead that halr a taking plar he o be a Ait nd asd ntine dfomillion maternal death take He bad; "We mut jor reoour toh addo n'e c and ai yth

place vei e; en dent of common humanity, o ncausty to

" ear;" dg d po ne n above al any Ignre hd r
thee Occurn ammRhuman rights, the Rojt varled," ioeadsadr
wo wmd,'heain" developing te bt to INitelf. a lue o -

in o developed world, there "We must do this aldo bicauh And he stressed the ned mer
r o ly 2.9 maternal . $ • women an a ma resource to dedication sad action by the

0,00 live births, In i ng any "etdon, to aty community, International eommunity to
countriel. the fmass renied from ad above all to any famlyt," reer then ca,.
aw"10 Io m000ore, e ade. Woman make a crucial con. "We need to generate the

hus, women 1n dee ng tilbutton t , thi productivity and Politicl commitment to ns.
countries run 50 to 100 at wel-bin of tir families and allocate resourc to Implement
risk of dying _in prgnny n comnmuties, hei sittd the Available strategies that can

"When a woman dims In reduce maternal mortality by an
,~chidbfri.1, the death attnoe of estimated 50 per pent in one

the child shecarrieseisalmost cur. deade,"
tainty wrPitte", ODr Gal 1101d th "We need to reab deisiaont.

~etgtep~makes in family ad mqnt
Olen le sidnn a women to change Is ida

saves now -he use improve the ial and h
Pdstatus of woen
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Delegatfrptold of
death syndrome
A pregant woman's chances of denied seemn to CeNdit, Income
dying Ina dve ty e sd purebm pow.

=oOUn ihrthan thin My Drapura w w-1 were
aymtempo ary i o the

affluen aZ&ty the cnference d=p*1W'o@3d 1nk for Its
bulletin says. An article in the commitment to expand Its
bulletin myu adolsecent mothes leading me fO its nhe.
run the greatest risk due ta amn tive and the creation of an

icationm during pregnancy and international este mathrhnd
dbirth, fand.

In developed oetntrima thee "We must ensure re0ter-
ar between fvg and 30 matemal visibility far maternal Pmisleins
deathe for every 100,000 lIve inthedevelopingworld, he sid.
births while in developing anun. The Dinetor.oeeral of the
trim there wets between A0 tn World Health Organisation, Dr
mor than 3M deethe for 100,W Halfdan Mahtar, uai' discrimina-
live binhs. tian 'nat women was as of

The article also s that up tW theesteof modern eniety.
20,000 wamn d' every year
fl I abartions.

a"r e mae- Discrimination
ty redt says. and daarles the

-s.aa in of da abortiew Hr said women planted, har-
worldwide. T4e blame Is vested and carried fond,
laid squarely on failure by processed and preaerved It
couples to hav effective OO- -cooked, fetche water nan
trase methds. foluwaod. "All this In addition to

The bulletin says that shout 45 child beairi fed a in
per cent of women ar the chi ," said. He
mared y the ge of 18 In linked materi deaths to the
Afds 21 per cent give birth P1 discri an.
that age. Causes of maternal death, Dr

Ftteen pcent of the satr Malder said, receded as far back
nol death.-in Kenye ouldhevy as Infancy In *ame eases. -
bean prevented, the artle=1 Nutritional deficiones, for
all women who say they do a" instance, continued into
want any mOre cIld wee childhood through adola-ees
using efective ontaceptives. leading to contracted pelvis and

eventual death boes ohatected

teracy Clmitment byworld rn
ments to the ealth f a

elIy high tl of deaths are On abortin sd; "We
P inhdh female Iilitaracy, would be wilfully blind if we

national and individual = , (ailed to acknowledge the
low status at wom sad millions of illegal abortions
health." carried out every year, and the

The Unied Neton Dealr Mniting ne at thumands of
meit Fud e¶ tlex ru dubsfhom lemohs sad
William Drape I old the per. ais (aeinfea
ticipanis that the 'low som ie a a
statue of women and social women must ad M a hogterm
ctmom which ecsg them to sep towards aeel end MA ic
repeated child-bearing also. develoment. (W NA11ON
mown the high maternal deaths separer anid KNA)
in &adorias

r ad eloeutrMod4

ama

.ea .ea n~e"'M. ... ,N 1fIV
su atedi en he mmr a n

quality e oa
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Role of
the aged,
given
Communities sh~uld involye
grendpatents more irr the
stimulation and care of young
children, Unicef's senior
programme officer ir, Knya, DrInonge Lewanika said yesterday.

Dr Lewanika said grandparents
were good child minders and their h iehparticipation in the upbrigg of W oh ichildren would relieve m era of
some burden.

He 'was contributing to a I k Isession orr additional resource Te chao n
for improved maternal health in de ancopregnan nnduring the ongin Sae eveloping countried gar Zevi600Of these ink theMotherhood congoing Safe be10 to 200 times higher than oped world.Motherhood conference which thos of their counts h ihdaht1 mnwas opened by President Moi on wealth couterparts in the The high death tll amon
Truesday. HeathY ourgis.r (H O), hssbeao~ rbtdtthe W pregnant women at child-birthShe said mothers had no time says I mainly attributed thfor themselves, not even time to .individual and ntionalpoverty.eat adequately-yet they spent so A WHO pres release says ther - Other contributory factors aremuch energy in the agricultural are five to 30 maternal death iter
fields, collecting water and 100,000 live births in th mainutaition. iadequatfirewood and handling other developed countries, while in the primary health naedunregulatehousehold chores. poor nation, there fertility and poor com eD r Le w a nik a s a i d afe 50 an d 800 deaths in betweer rural areas., lnvn
motherhood was a result of safe births, The press release says bchildhood. If the health of For this teasn, the pres world has the human dsourlechildren was ensured during release says, WHO andpre the technology and fde to bdevelopment into adulthood, United Nations Fund for Populh reducerthedeathrated erg
chances were that there would b tinAivonFudfrPpl- The conference intends to fr~ghelth mther ud ton Actiities (UNFPA) have. a strategy and launch anforehe lth mohr, o POnsnre the conference. inttive to reduce roalerrl

Dr Lewanika said initiatives It says about 5000 women deaths and morbidtynand tshould be made to give children die every year from causes related mprove womn's health throu
ractical iformation for safe to pregnancy and child-birth srongerkhealthcar and famiiymotherhood. particularly the ptanngerealhiesschool going children. scouts and

girl guides.
Many aspects of community

life offered opportunities for
improving the health of mothers
and these should be exploited,
she said.

Dr Lewanika singled out social
services, housing and planning
departments, labour, water and
sanitation, agriculture and food
production sectors.

She said labour laws need to
give more attention to working
hours for women, the distances
they have to walk to work, breast
feeding time, and marternity

-i_
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more(% seie6
Single, divorced and The paper's authors are
separated women stand a Deborah Maine, Allan Rosen-
highr risk of dying from field, Marilyn.Wallace and Ann
causes related to childbirth Marie Kimball of Columbia

University. New Yorit, Barbara
than those in stable marriages, Kwasi of the World Health
the Safe Motherhood Con- Organisation (WHO),.and Emile
ference was cold yesterday. Papiernik and Sharon White of

And the mj cause of such Hospital de Ia Communaute
deaths is illicitly induced abor- Evangelique en Ubangi-Mongala.
tion, according to a paper titled Kerewa, Zaire.
"Prevention of Maternal Deaths "For women in some of these
n Developing Countries - groups (single or divorced), an

Programme Options and Prac- unwanted pregancy would have
tical Coniderationa particularly negative social con

sequences, the authors say.
Poor women, maids, servants

and students are, in the group
of women most likely to suffer
maternal death.

Illicit abortion is one of the
Vseven obstetric factors leading to
maternal death.

The authors prefer the term
illicit" to "illegal" abortion

because induced abortion is a

lac i- gnot only in countries where it isPress coverage o mazy forbidden- by law but also in
Prfssoa fields in dsvt.kopng- ,untriea where is legally

- ~ ~~countries isoften inadequate du aceptes hrei.eal
to a shorta of specialist jour- In the poor nations death fromnalista, the editor-in-chief of the abortion -.occurs because safe

Neen, sRiew..r Uilary procedures are "largely unob-
g'weno, said. tainable", authors say.
Mr Ng'weno singled oa the Any abortion - legal or illegal

medical polession as requiring - carries the risk of over 200
effective communication complications, both immediate
medical prolfessinals shared the and long-term.
needed qualified media people to
effectively conveyther me-sages.

Despite accustion a mis.
reportAig1 , senationaliseton aId
mischief against the Pres, ost
medical professionals shared the
blame because they wer, u nwig
ingto write for the media.

Doctor, Mr Ng'weno said.
found it demeanig to write lor
newspapers and magwnes.'They
woul& rather write for journa,
and are hard to c in to
chane her attue,"

M.Ng'westr- rise Unicef
and UNDP f their yeary Press
kit releat but eautioned that a

He aid themeiweewin
to participate in suh campaign
but should, basut id _
information,
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World Bank to aid women
lilt World Bank Pre- ne %I thut. years. so that by a h alatining. he said. thus

- tident, Mr Barber 3. 1:!)(l)MW.MBK. Ma the Bank might be 1uaam it difficult to focus
abla'. said in Nairobi t tdh h asisting projects in (" the 'htua iries they face

yestw.rday that developm.et tountries with expendl aid it) enchaner their pro t
if the work of women as well 5011000 a yearl l ures of upto $500 million a clwuinty ant the quality of

me% own. The president aro called ear r entire families.
Addressing the Safe fo ans immediate wir For atmonrnt, he asaerted ."I he Warld Bank will do a

iolutierhood Conference, meatlherhood action prog lite *lhent barks" of the its part, We have already
c:nnabale noted that all over rammew and, at the same ianiin n0 the Third World snartted Intensifying staff
lite wor. twmen are the tiniv outlined the ke y se Iera'n "tot little visible" involvement In Issues afree.
- - au.elfning force of families, features of a major new stra. to marro'cronomic Oirvclop. Mi women," he said.
T eanmunities and nations. tery for women in develop. mecni planners. Action plans will be pre.

ii tht T hird World. he menrt for the World Bank. F'r~'uetly. these women paretd ao that landing prog-
nwccatd. women must also be "Women ir poorer coun, have' not been consulted in trmnmes in selected countries
lull. forceful partners in tries ofuen fare 100 times the t. will prntote women's prog.
butsaining developmernt. risk of death in pregnancy re alonta with other de-

lIe said the conference habt women in developed l'.nl nat' inattwid,
hadl lucti ralled not just to 'ountrica face ,.. only a .anxe al stprs
paullleac' the' critical prob sniall investment in basic Aniher step is that Issues
lema. df ais motherhood, health care and improved I a'cting woten will be
lut ta attak these problems nutrition can bring larger i:lhaeiw-d in the Bank's
and loi itwave liv eand to re'turns in survival, strength giur with member coun-
b 'uild n heuret ones andi progress," he observed. I" " p oi

'We can rwdure by half lIe also called for a i' velnopmrnt polici de will
the, numht of wonmen wh millio'n.Safe Motherhood ic drrine to provide
die lin prextnaney or child. Fund and pte'dged that the "pp'op'iole inrensives for
btlih I the yeal 2000." said World Bank would provide t"'en n th ins t rehat
the' World Bank chief at the I million. and that the bank Ohe have the means to res-
notrninai eeion of the con. vnculld double its lending for 1141aael
enniaarce, Ier said the number pulatiOnn, health antl 'amill"'one initiative% in

ut suchl ea'ths is now about niutritiun Sinivities over the .cia uu ttial extension aend
u__ _ _ht will Iu direted tot
wOnwnus andl training and
ca cadit expandei to improve

Iinh menta proaspects ftcn
A mui a riruhlulr

--r . tl nd inf urnmalu 
41& fear women anti Airla
aiil Ib' pronoted. s
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The real manin-- - - - -es 7
of safe motherhood
When he opened the safe motherhood conference in Nairobi
yesterday, President Moi listed some of the enduring
problems afflicting our women. They included early
marriages, adolescent pregnancies, single mothers without
adequate incomes, shortages of childcare services and
unfavourable working conditions.

'Any objective look at these and other social problems
that beset women reveals at their root centuries - even
millenniums - of gross underprivilege, discrimination and
oppression.

If woman so often rushed into marriage they had little
choice in it. Even today newspapers carry numerous reports
of young schoolgirls forced to marry rich men old enough to
be their grandfathere.

If adolescent women become pregnant and there are
hundrda of single mothers without an income, the tendency
in society - especially among the menfnik - is to Name
the women. The boy& - nay, the "sugar daddies" - renpon-
sible get away with impunity.

If there is a shortage of childcare services and if women
work In environmental conditions far worse than those of
men, what is to blame for it? Nothing else but the fact that
few of our mothers and sisters are am well prepared - men.
tally as well as physically - to compete with their male
counterparts in industry, commerce, agriculture, politics,
the civil bureaucracy, anywhere,

The reason is obvious. Even in this day and age, many
parents are not fully committed to the education of their
daughters. There are far more male graduates than female.
So, althuugh our official policy discourasge discrimination
on the basis of sex, discrimination must take place since not
enough womer are educated enough to man - nay, to
"woman" - certain positions adequately.

On top of that, there are many men in key situations
today who would rather give that job to a man, bypassing a
woman with equal or better training. The result is "Ur
famales continue to languish on the peripheries of policy
making and policy implementation.

Their demonstrably immense mental propensities con-
tinue to lie fallow. So do their physical abilities. Physically
as much a mentally, our women waste untold energy in the
anguilh of annual pregnancy and delivery. It was to this
dehumanising condition that President Mol referred when
he said women's difficulties have mch to do with our
runaway population rate of growth.

A social group whose total energy Is consumed in overly
frequent childbirth, but has no cay as to how to take care of
the children and no aeem to the instruments of doing sn -
education or social decision-making - cannot contribute
much to the development of its society.

As mothers, they remain private means of reproduc-
tion, and have little opportunity to give adequate thought
even to the subject of discussion at the present conference,
safe motherhood. They are en steeped in the Ignorance of
their own self-Literest thpt they support certain male.
fancled causes that can only continue to tie them to the
distaff side.

Por instance, how many, Kenyan mothers are familiar
with the simple techniques of child survival which Unicef
has been promoting for a decade now? how many have
availed themselves of Gobi - Growth chat, Oral rehydra-
tion therapy. Breastfeeding and immunieataon?

We suspe that few have heard of the primary health
are ca an which Unicef, the World Health Organisa.

e to and h UN agencies are conducting. In a word, if we
do not delive our women fom this kind of ' ace - if

o ftu nter pr mental and
tical disuse - really a motherhood may elude us for a
Lima to come.
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Motherhood: Why
Kenya must act!
buVEREIGN Kenya was the fus country in sab-
Sahara Africa, way back in 1%7, to adopt an officia
national family planning programme an a great deal
more could by now have been a chieved had so many
human follies and biases not Mn impeding the no-
ble crusade.

Regrettably, by the early 1970s, the country's popula-
tion was menacingly growing at the rate of 3.3 per cen
and has since substantially increased, making it one
of the highest in the world. And there is, therefore,
a call npw for the launching of a factual propaganda
campaign nationwide with a view to enlightening
wanarchi on the dangers inherent in a poplation
explosion.

Winding up their important delibe io and on-
stiltations in Narobi last week, at the ine trnazion Saft
Motherhood Conference they were att e. , al the
delegates unanimously counselled the international
community to help save millions of women from dy-
ing in pregnancy and childbirth.

One of the key participants, Dr Fred T. Sai, a Worl
Bank population adviser, noted that illegal abortion
caused about 25 to $0 per cent of the numbe of women
who die during pregnancy

Calling for commitmet to stop these deaths Dr i
told the conference: "We need to mobil e the political
will, to mobilise community involvemen- among men
and women, and to impement specific programmes
to stop these tragedies from taking plac."

Luckily, in respect of Kenyan women, they do not
suffer from any of the mndsdeals and ingices riuded
to by Dr Sai in another part of his adrcs. He said
women were discriminated against In terms of lega
status, access to education, access to food and nutn-
tional statlis and to financial resources, among other
things,

in an interview with "Sunday Times", a leade
Kenya gynaccologist, Dr Yusuf Eraj, rightly said at th
weekend that the main causes of dena during
preprnancy and childbirth could be ctassifk"d a' ,e
indirect and coincidental. As Keny, doe not lack the
necessary local expertise. resources ad will to tack
the triple menace, positve aWn shouki be taken NOW
- and not during the year 1999 when mankind exrects
to realise a crop of Utopian dreams,

Having proved, in 19 7, and even nch earlier in
1957, when the Family Planning Association of Kenya
was first formed, that we Keys hadk te pollcal will
and maturity with which to wrestle with these delicate
problems, all that remains to be achieved now iA
mobilisation of community involvement among men
and women. Let's regard it as a nationel crusade and
P0ve up that arroYf mentalit eac 'an for himel
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How traditional beliefs
influence women's health

defsaation was greater for, latrines i rlac when PoOP"
Taboo,,are a 'maio- factor in, women than men. ca. them enter onE the door-

maternal health. aecOdI -tor a in South As, women-tend to latch ienotsee- IW

report presented at the meetin. defacate at night only in, owder' Tb pape entitled Women.
The document. by the "world not to be seen practising a reten Water and Sanitatient' says men-

health orgamaatiow.5315 fear -of tion whidiv is difficult and d women have varying opinions

contamination. by menstrual. unhealthy-Women in other as' on water quality. Decision on-

blood, for inatance: necessaitates only eat after sunse to avoid acceptance often depend on

separate latrines for men and going to the toilet at the nWgiU smell, taste and colour. But it i

women in somecommunities tme prinarily omen who mae
In others menand women were In certain parts of the Middle- coees about wher to get Water

prohibited. from bathing in the East. the document says, womew and-how to use it.
same water. - observe such strict purd oam time women's

The document says-that aong (seclusion) that ia not unus ene and women's convenience
some people, the need for privacy for them to defacate ow roof tope. whi are criticol" says the
and. the. shame surrounding They are not allowed tol-m recia syt

Women and men also use their
time differently. The former work
longer hours and have more and
different task to perform
throughout the day.-
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Women run igh
rijsk i= poor stautes
The tha ohirheThn 6e000 of these in' theIndveoZj them n a devloped World,

thos Of theThe% high death lOll am"mwealthy countries he World regnant womenl at child-birthwealhy cuntresMe Wrld as ben ainly attibuted it,Hlcth O rganniatiOn (WHO), individual and national poverty.aye. Othet efentributnn' feetniv art,
A WHO pae release say% there illiteracy, ill 0ealth andaft five to 30 maternal deaths in malnut sit on, inadequateev 0u nt live births in the primary health care, unregulateddeveloped countrile, while in tht 4irtility and poor communt(.,tlnnations, there are between er rural ama reasermnhe

ran d800 deathsain IKM,000live T"he press release says the.birtho. world has the human renurces,
For this feason. the press the technoiy and funda to helprelease s a, WHO and the rducethedeathrate.

United Nat1ir.. F1 ,,, tur Ptpula. Th* ounferenic Intat. os,tinn Activities (UNFPA) have atratey and launch anRp oedheenerencnti stwe to reduce maternaldeathet and morbidityl and toIt myee about 800.000 Women imprce- Women's healt'li throughdie every yea from ouse related stronger health care end family
to pregnancy and childbirth, planning smeica.

Spacing 'vital for mothers'
The conference haa mtraaed the Dondoms, is abteqiutely necessary. He said it was very important
im orne of faily planning he mid. for women. mid-wives, nures and
and uae of comraceptives so Dr ial maid one of the methods tradtional birth attendants to be
eur the mothi'e'afhtv. used to reduce child births was clean duing child birth,

fOr a mother to use family plann. Kverything they use should alma
A Uhansian doctor ana advier ing devi.s. This way, a another be clean, he id.

to the World Bank, Dr Sat, told a has flwer pregnancies, hence les (jNA)We= brng at a Nairobi bsl risks of death dTuring child birth.
Wededa that remh '7e conference, said Dr Sal,

~wn i mother. with flewer has continuously asked women to
d hir lse lam than eek medical advice at mater.

hhees with sany birth@. The usee nities and other health clinics
of centraceptves, including during their pregnancies.
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Safe otherhoo

Roya h since independence achieved
5 , women die ah remartble succes in providing health
eieto' to chid-bears ervi a to the people by having managed

M a aenous urm. Boa -t 7 r h- number of health facilties,
e fearly. ats after t e m Ieds 4nd health personnel,

World a O anhuatia (WH *rma e ilult economic times that
:me y io-l aei e 5) e em/ nexperienced. Almost two-

*t yan population is withinmAth we dahlWtja.t m proi ar± c a ce of a health faclity, he
a uaaof grancorn iAs dw m w,-e a reflection of the

now esate hed a pg - eeo. orces the government has
cornataa ee te ss da Mhealth of its people and its

1 f ethamon vo womrs this goal of health for all
3 pig cao ar, e ' ra 3 e a MaThe president also urged

o to bea i rmind the pop-
Sof thi week is wc o pm am because a conference on

ad' - enion sf oherhood cannot avoid reference
S t:c ment, mesa IogninJ ago e o" Mats. is is too great a

oa ernsa onaar e s aer y to bear," he said, "and
wome's ScaIth noee artiularly mn th eg a a e di gatlered here today

M a wrMb mtgmaeiVVemto about it I urge you tc
asd ve and, afrimable I m 'ishat humanity will judge the

p Poa m '&I I s conference on theimpact it
y Wo'l Pu1 1&HO me impmving the health of&~~~~ -a a tin ud for Popos .Jgmm women durmgf the remamn-

um~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~L a as NP; euprac o ha<nury and beyond.
of aalw whh o af a a tnaConable said that the

o rap a eccaled not just to
as casa Y m a a enal prblems of safe

1i a oot attack the problems
ha entae Iennto buid better

re ad that "we can
a 4iy d b i mber f woman who

Ngn c or mildbirh by the year
R('al and calle fr mme late safe

, e -axe oon 4e %aid
b net, WOmen :heath a, bSi to woman's

hu ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i bmd0eaateaotraWae ulwark of
eo:-saaneue foea undation of com-

al progress, whereby
h r tim o a. Piwa. O kr r mtherhood will be

saM l mha ien ah ma. ab w for aady develaoment on all
!t t he of reer er d s pra fo . Crnable outined a series of broad

acalmau b . nchona that en e taker by governments
ba oar ro i elopir anrl oterne i i organisationa to make

w b a o He ~ t hed sar The 'World Bank, he
b a, p a i sna mt lha sae motherhood

haf e teagement of the WHO
A o1a opratona esearch that

c -int e ovaeelopment of countil
adgmian and projects in the maternal

y n Se Le ich he bank wril make a
'Id wub u o o USS1 million towards the

h b bdget of S millhon.
on cndab :ed a the bank' plans to

n avoa or p tin, health
o . v the nett

t tomh tie ank

the oce hat



might be directly assisting projects in 50
countries with expenditures of up to $500
million a year.

Conable lamented the fact that women
in poorer countries often face 100 times
the risk of death in pregnancy that women
in developed countries face, adding that
only a small investmert in basic health

care ard ImpWoved nutrition can brink
large returns in survival, strength and
progress. He outlined a three-tierqd
approach to reduce maternal mortality.
which included community-based health
care, utilising non-physician health
workers to identify pregnant women at
high risk and referring them for help And
providing women at less risk with good
parental care and assistance for safe
delivery.

pregnancy, chidbirth and related

The WHO director-general told the problems must all have effective access to

conference that the most striking- fact the essential elements of obstetric care.

about maternal health in the world today Ma let told the conference that what

is the extraordinary difference in mater- was bemg sought was not some kind of

nal death rates between indusatrialised supra-national campaign, but an

and developing countries. Developing initiative, the beginning of renewed

countries, he said, commonly have-mater- emphasis and more intensive effort to

nal mortality rates 200 times highep than make~egnancy and childbirth as safe for
those of Europe and North America, the all women in the future as it is. for the

widest disparity in 'all public health r minority today. "It is an international

statistic*. He said, however, that the com- initiative," he said, for what I am con-

mitment by all governments of the world vinced can become a long-term, self-

to the health for all strategy gives a ray of sustaining part of iational development.
hope, adding that the, only approach It could be done; 1. ought to be done; and

which can succeed in taking a combina. in the name of social justice and human

tion of preventive and therapeutic care to solidarity, it must be done'. .
the most peripheral level possible is that
of primary health care. Mahler said that
WHO's policy on family planning is based
on the recognition of family planning as
an integral and inseparable part of mater-
nal and child health programmes as it is
indispensable in the struggle to end
maternal deathm.

The Worla, he said, is faced with a
tragedy of multiple causes and the

challengmiua th iW forbe confronted
with a multiple strategy and under the
umbrella of the health for all strategy. He

- tlined four elements that are needed. in
ring the problem. These included ade-

4jkte health care and an adequate share
of the available food for girls from infancy
to adolescence and family planning being
made universally. available to avoid.
unwanted or high-risk pregnancies. After
pregnancy begins, he advocated good
parental care, including nutrition, with
efficient and early detection and referral
of high risks; the assisfance of a trained
person for all women dneing childbirth at
home as in hospital and finally, women at
higher risk and those in dire emergency of
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WHO to continue
services without

US funding
Nairibi, Friday. genuinely short of doctors, and

THE World Health Organisatron the ones they have Bra not

(WHO) and the United Nations evenly distributed all being in

Fund for Population Activities: the urban arm s evic the id'l

(UNFPA) will continue their ar with n doctors." Sad

programmes, in sub-Saharan nts should
Africa thisyou es pe the, He said g0overmenshul
refusal of th Unite states t give incentives to doctors
rfuao the Uanistine Stat working in the rural areas to
fund the nvenistions, Int reverse the trend.
Press Serier (P Tported The four-day conference,

"The United States, which is which is sponsored by the World

a mar dow ta the WHO,.has Bank, WHO and UNFPA, is
not paid and other countries are aimed at drawing attention to
slowi but we' hews ta maintain women's health needs.
our programmaatAjfrica while
we reduce elsewhere." Robert -
Cook, a WHO official, told the

Conference on Safe Motherhood
being held here.
Cook noted that Africa was

going tbrough economic
problems beyond, its control and
because of this, the \two

organistions had na alternative
but to reduce. thir funding in
other regions of the world.

A UNFPA Deputy Director,
Nafis Sadik, said th.withdrawal
of US funding had caused finan-
cil proolems, but. "we are
getting other donoroy and most
of this money is. gqis to our
sub-Saharan Africa program-
mes."

UNFPA will spend 30 million
dollars (about 1.4 billon/) thisg
year in sub-Saharan Afrcs
alone, Sadik said. She, however,
expressed concern that some
African gover ents had
reduced their heal investment
from four per cent to two per
cent of their national budgets at
a time when there was "the
greatest .need to train and
retrain" medical personnel.

Fred Said, a World Bank ad-
visor on population told the
meeting that Africa was suf-
fering from an acute shortage of
trained medical personnel.

It was for this reason that in
some countries, midwives had
been trained o pertorm
caesarean operations. he said.

'Many African countries are
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UNDP health care
save millions

Nairobi, Thursdffr
PhIMARY health care program-
mes supported by the UN
Development Programme
(UNflP) have saved millions of
lives warldwide, the UNDP Ad-
ministrator, William Draper,
has said here. The Afridev Handpump

The UNDP is engaged id: which was designed with the

primary health care project support of the UNDP and the

"which affect women, their World Bank is simple to operate
health, nutrition status and and can be maintained by

productivity and which reach village women.
down to- the village level", On global level, Draper said

Draper told the Safe the UNDP, the World Health

Motherhood Conference being Organisation (WHO) and the

held here. World Bank were supporting
S . research on major tropical

According to Inter Press Ser- diseases such as malaria and
vice (IPS), Draper dialosed tha bilharzia - diseases which pose
the UNDP curretly supportf the greatest threats to maternal
54 such projects in Africa aid health.
Asia with an additional O "Recently, the UNDP and
projects specifically focussed 0n' WHO have launched a new ef-
maternal health. fort to intensify primary health

In the Central Africa Republici care at district level and mater-

where the population growth nal health will be a major
rate is about the highest on the aspect of this joint effort," the
continent, the UNDP is behind UNDP chief told the conference.
the creation of the country's Draper called on the

integrated maternal and child organisations attending the con-
health and family planning ference - the World Bank, the
programme. UN Fund for Population Ac-

tivities (UNFPA) and WHO -
Under the scheme, 100 mid- to look more seriously into the

wives, 40 health assistant* and. issue of maternal health.
40 statistical personnel have' "If we do so, this conference
been trained. will go down in history as a new

rhe project now provides pro- point of departure in our cam-
natal care to about 3,500 ex- paign to bring health within
pyctant mothers each year and reach. of all", he said.
delivers post-natal care to some The four-day conference•
33,000 infants annually. which opened on Tuesday is

Among the projects in Kenya being attended by delegates from
the UNDP is involved in. is the 50 countries.
Afridev Handpump which now
provides clean water in Kwale
District south of the coastal city
of Mombasa.

Draper said the health of the
people in the district - where in
the past 70 to 80 per cent of the
people suffered from cholera,
bilharzia and other diseases -
had improved "drastically'
since the introduction of the
water pump. -
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Le Banque Mendiole, l'O M S
et 19 FNUAP partent en guOeN
cantre la mortelite metemelle
New York (Notions Unles). nue P'una des prlacipalas

- Troia Agene spelali26es sources do financement des
des Nations Unies - Ia Ban. pengrammes do sant6 dans
que Mondiale. l'Organisatlon le Ties monde, aux cMkes
Mondiale do Is Sant& (OMS) des Etals-Unis et du Japon.
et I* Fonds pour les Activi- e elle enlend continuer A
Ida en 'Matikre do Popula- developper sea activites dans
tion (PNUAP) - sont per- ce domaine.
ties en guerre conre ta
mortalitt maternelle, qui lue
chaque annoe 500A00 fem-
mes dana It monde, Ie plus
souvent en Asie du sud et en
Afrique.

Pour mobillser les gou-
vernements et Oraisations
Noa. e.........t- Summary Translation: Concern over maternal health
(ONG) Sur if penbknw. @1 has led the World Bank, the World Health

" m- Organization (WHO), and the United Nations Fund for
not I@ ms prochain one Population Activities (UNFPA) to co-sponsor a
confreece intemnationale do conference on Safe otherhood in Nairobi on
quatre Ney ra uO N February 10-13. Since the beginning of this decade,

des reprssetants do plus the World Bank has become one of the leading donors
do 50 pays en developpe- in health programs in the Third World, along with
ment. the United States and Japan.

SI dans les pays develop-
p4s Ies cas do dkees & 'ac-
couchement sont devenus uM
phi'nomine de plus en plus
rare (entre 2 et 10 pour
100.000), ils restent en reven-
che frequents (entre 800 et
I.000 pour 100.000) dans le
Tiers monde et les trois
quarts do ces diEcs sont
essentiellement dus & cinq
causes : himorragie intome.
infection sevLre, to4nie,
accouchement difficile et
avortement (ie plus souvent
alligalement).

Sclon les Etudes de Is
Banque Mondiale. Ia morta-
liti maternelle pourrait Atre
riduite d'environ de moiit
en l'espace do dix ans, en
consacrant 2 dollars par an
et par habitant 6 des pro-
grammes d'ducation (y
compris de planifiration fa-
miliale) et ic soins mater-
nelq de base. Dans lei pays
les moins avances les dipen-
ses annuelles de sante s'E&-
vent environ k 9 dollars par
habitant pour atteindre cel
objeclif.

Depuis le dibut de 9ic-
tuelle decennie, Is Banque
Mondiale est d'ailleurs deve-
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UNE CONFERENCE SUR LA MATERNITE SAS
RISQUE ORGANISEE PAR LES NATIONS UNIES
Un di m1n do flieS Itrale bnenue a perti plus pauvres d'en les

enWin rmnnt chae aVe pats lore do Isean- inaugu- pauvees I a dande Inm
do causes lea A urn gro- rle. ment quo lon ftmdoutW Cedbta
susie. Soixat por cent do La conernce sUr IS metrni- pour rter des i t
ces dies so produient en tsans rsnque a pour objet -devinpsmera enavam des
Asle du Sud et 30 en d'appler I'aftann des gou- frmles at do lu donnr tes
AMque subnheIenne. La mr- vernmerts, des inluons in- moymns d'en proeler ot do Liner
tiee maefme eet40lapr e tmonales, sur le beasoine per des prgqls rn Dans
cause de Mnte CheZ e des lmies an mIre do san- i cadre d cat $&r ; u
june fenimes d'un grand *, permu rent dane lIe combien I Mi irnpo a
nombM do pays an diveloppe- poyp en developpmenti ; di formation; do amatUe les
met at Is cuseO un munbe au point des sitegies fenmes en mesur de Jeemn-

noabre garm lmmrt elev de viant A ameiorer is mnta des nrur W vIe padudSw et mprov
madins at do dioe dhz lie fmnmes at deneprmndre des dudw.»
f00me1 ax faiwies rvenus prgaums eliaes ot d'un
An qu daM bls feme. co& abordable. Des nifbem La Pn"se WeA a -

Las p*mpans que leu .t personnale do 50 poys en fler s ae a
*nMpiOM la uaft m nels ont developpemmnt at di hauf ree- conferenc 1fs
an la Banqus mandoae, pesblhs du dvuloppmnt 00M
l'Orgilmann mandlae do la praciperont A Ia corence. n
sante (OMS) at Is Fonds des Les programs do Is Ban- Cet~ Lea e 4 rb
Nations unie pour be acdvie quo mondale acrdont une organions VfiW m
en matibre de population kiortance acue am femmeu n a oflerenc
(ENUAP) A organir conjointm- on ce qui conceme be ques- dendront t" o e de
ment une ooniirence our Ia tions de deloppemnt et de
maene sans deque qui aura sante. Comme l'a dit M. seance inaugwe - o-
leu sous gide du gouverne- Conable dans son premier dis. niere correrene de pre- e au-
ment du Kenya. A Nob. du 10 cours A l'occasion do 1assem- ra lieu I 13 fevner da#s la
au 13 fevrier. M. Barber bile annuefi des consefs des Turkana Room de ih'-e

Conable. pnbuident do la Ban- gouvemeurs do la Banque contnentat
que mondile Is Dr Hadan mondis et du Fonds mone- Los representant de l
Ma~le, direcler genera do taire itemational. - Ie femmes presse procederomnt aux f
rOMS. M. Rafael Sales. direc- font bes deux iers du travag tes d'usage le 9 fei dans le
tou saA du FNUAP ot M. dano I@ monde. Lour travai hal de rhdtel Inter-cntina
Wil=m Draper, adnmiistraur produit do 60 A 80 pour cnt des entre 8 et 18 heures. Durant a
du programmie des Nations akments an Afrique at an Asie conftrence. le personnel de la
unwie pour Is developpemunt 40 pour cent en Amerique ta- conference leur apporara son
prononcrm t des dacours do tine. El partant ne gagnent concours dans la Turxana
grando Portee. M. Daniel Arap qu'un dizieme des revenus du Room do I H61& ine.-
Mal, president du Kenya. sou- monde Eles sort panin oe c nental

Sumsary translation of news item appearing in CAMEROON TRIBUNE (Cameroon) on Fer 9 1987

Concord over maternal health has led the World Bank, the World Health Organnett on ',ff0l),
and the United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) to co-sponsor a cn slea oc
Safe Motherhood in Nairobi on February 10-13.

The Safe Motherhood conference is aimed at drawing the attention of governmena, inter-
national agencies, and non-governmental organizations to women's health needs, particularly in
the developing world; devising strategies to improve women's health; and launchng effective
and affordable programs.
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CAMEROON TRIBUNE

World Bank President urges action on
safe motherhood

- Announces IBRD development strategy for women
We can rduc by hlf dhe No"ig tha sometimes we with esprndtitue of Up W 5M dricu to fos on the oppor-

nuthr of iowen Wal die I fkeei thai dewhpmeNi a the millinn dolers a year. tuet'is aid tak-. fac

piegnancy or alknlrth by the work of wiamen a well as men. Won n a lxaner %ansrmn aii i enhaime si... I livi.
.ar 31 declaed World Bank the bank's prcsident called fo oren fm 1W lia the rik of ty and the quality la o k

Proiess Batter Comblia e an medimie Safe Motherhtul d eath i pency tht wOnen entire d to World Ban

opening mis of the Safe Action Popam and. at the fi developd cnu aes fan. he wil do is bes.
Motherhood Ciieferclnce i -m less. outiwld tio key md.adqtt lya an He phldged. aw hew almady
Kenya. HIs noted thin the nie feaur m of a n new am in Manedh meiintrni g Invlhe-

her of such dralhs a now for wne in d evelopn for and improved nutrition can mengwtmimenusa Inwamnw,
.arouind MMU a year. the Wold Bank. He nude his briig larpe .tr i *una. He ouigld in pn s eps

ramer in Ktenya hefore the wtelg and pmp-. He udl the bank will take: (1) • action
Safe Mtuhwrhoid Conference. tnd a dreethimed app Ia to pla will be piepered o thit
c4ponsored by the bank, the -di nmaienail ionaliy: (1)• lending poganes IN wIuled

World Health Organisation stronger community-based coumens win promioe women's
(WHO). the United Nations health care. utiliaing non- along with other deve-

Ful for Popa-in. physician health workers so Vale in a wide rg of
Mer; Co siti dia d over iden0iy at hid e r.. (2) - inen afflecting

the world women are the risk J efar II.m for help. m anil he ••• i.mdi
smaining force of families. Women at leas risk would he the ak alotue with mm-

cornuiies. aniont. In the provided soid prenatal W e and r ctine . (.he dawiksmei
Third Wrd wnmn mumi alo An tmN for safk delivery. ) policies wil he deiged to pr-
be full. foarmfnl partners in .u. srnger retnal failitn . hrn, vide appropriate min es for

development. He added p and hmakh aimer to cop wmana and to cnwe that tey
that=a cniecence has een wih compbrimed delhenus and have the means to respond. (4)-
called mu just to publicine the obtetrilinergencies. 0) - an progra u itattiva in agulus-
critical prolens of Safe ilarn and tramslut uiem to ral e einn and crdi il he
Moilhood. ha to ain them bring. within a survivable tune- directed to mwun and trainng-

probemi and to am Eve and frame. pe woman as ris and credit eandded tsen itpn
to hudid tuner time. to the referral facinties. employnu prospects for wo-

In his speech the Powide Such nIeseral heuhcare nen outlde apiculture. IS
aulined a series of broad a- should at an ore than ahoum uNNi and ifumal edutcata

ton that can he taken by twit dules pr capia a yer, he for womun and lirk wil he
goveMiW and inteWnAional told the delegales, compared to peotd. l0 throughtOut the

organiati6ne to wake manher- an- arg of nine doers now devekispig. wneun mpue to
houd secure. He called for a ve being pet f al healh care become full patners with men
mnion doler Safe boierhood purpuwse in low-income. coun. in creatip .irnig aid piuduc-

Fund and pledged that the uWes, tv sociefi. Mr. Conable ob-
World Bank w piovid e one For too tog. he aitned. the served. Devekiptmet prane
million dollarS. He anunced hent 43cks of the n in of the muo help Malita this apuraion
that the tank plans to doublile a Third World haew been too Imle by supphVng the 1ub01 to help
lending W populaion. heahh visible to mcro-ommi deve. women help themselves.
and nutrition actlvitiea over the lopmei plnnenr. Frequmly. Through education. htner op.
neam thee am. so thin by t9O these women have n t heen pLetuntioa. highur earnng capa-
the bank might he directly cFnsulted in such planning. Mr. city aid otrol over their own
amaing proc in 11 countries Conahle auid. thus making aixarnmne. %v can eturm greater.



This news item appeared on page 2 of the February 17, 1987 issue of:

MIDI MADAGASCAR (Madagascar)

Soulsen effet, des contributions aussi importan-
ls sur i plan financier permettront do vaincre effica-

erypnt, cette situation..- Aussi, dordnavant, fort da
.ot perspectie, on paut compter sur une pdr4cip-

M aternite sans risque: tn~ activ di- e s'autr moiti dans /0 m/lP[Ra~e ,t~',ipemnen t.

Unfacteur de divelop-
pement

our lea lermas so rassurent. el/as morent ddsor-
mas de moms an mains lots t accouchront. Un Summary translation of news item that appeared in the February 17, 1987

maisde oin en oin los d / acouhemnt.issue of MIDI MADAGASCAR
fonds do /a K maternit6 Sons risque P va etra crio
pour combattre lAs conditions prdcaires du suivi de
la grossw at do l'accouchement. C'asr du mOins,
antre auras rMsultats, ca qui ressort de ctte grande
confdrenca tenue & Nairobi, il y a quelques jours,
sous l'eidde I- /a Banque Mondiale, le Fonds der
Nations Unies pour les Activites en mrtiere de Popu- Safe Motherhood: A Factor in Development
lation {FNUAPI, at lOrganisation Mondiale do a
Sant (OMS). This report on the World Bank/UNFPA/WHO-sponsored Safe Motherhood

/i tait temps on effet que /es orgnismes interna conference in Nairobi highlights the expectation that fewer women in the Third
tionaux so penchant sur cgs questions que posent /a World will in future be exposed to risk of death in childbed. A $5 million

grosesse at son corol/aire direct, dans as pays Pau- Safe Motherhood Fund is to be set up, and the World Bank has promised to
vres, /a mortalitd naternelle. D'aucuns n'ignorent, earmark $500 million a year for projects in this area in fifty countries
mime si on prefde le taire qua de /a crier, qua bon throughout the world.
an mal an, des dizains de milliars de fammes meu-
rent au cours o eurgrosesse, faute desoinsdsen- In his address to the Conference, Mr. Conable stressed that women in
rte t d'infrastructures d'accouchement adequates, poor countries run a hundred times greater risk of dying during pregnancy than
vdrifiant /espreps da M. Barber 0Conabe,Pr*ident do women in the industrial countries. In the writer's opinion, this
de /a Banque Mondiale que, I las lemmas des pays comparison shows how women's concerns have historically been viewed as

pauvres risquert cent fois plus de mourir au cours do secondary at best, and have frequently been ignored.
leui grossessa que callas des pays industrialisds 0.

Une comparaison, on ne peut plus instrucive, qui Well-equipped maternity hospitals have, it is true, been built in

justifie /a prise de consciency actuelle. I faut recon- the capital cities, but the level of care available in the countryside remains

naitre an effet que /a question des femmes a touours primitive, with untrained "traditional birth attendants" responsible for

dre, sait, considerde comme secondaire, sort, compl/- deliveries. The program announced at the Conference aims at cutting the
t-ment norige. Sans doute, catte attituda refrte- maternal death rate in half by 2000. Even more important, it signals
t-elle cet orgueil mascu/in qui ne meur qu'au cr~dit recognition of the importance of securing more active participation by women

des hommes. la construction de a mn de; toutefois, in development. (GSCLS)
les statistiquas at /a rdelitd sont tlles qua l'on ne peut
plus cacher le rle et limportance de ia partippa-
tion des femmes dans J@ didvloppement. Ce sont les
femmes qui portent at 46avant las enfants. Ce sont
encore elks qui so lAvent de bonne heure at qui Se
couchent tard pour preparer la nourriture, pour aller
cherchar de l'eau, pour ramaser du bois de chauffe,
at pour s'occuper d'autres activitis comma. /e b4tail

at las cultures. Bref, c'aet par al/s qu'une bonne part
du propssodal at 6conomique se cong;oit-

Et pourtant, en contrepartie, qu'a.t-on fait pour
les protdpr ? Qu'a-t-on fait pour lour assurer des

conditions de travail mailleures ? Afis surtout, qu'a-
t-on fait pour les presrver de /a mortalitd mater-

nele ?
Sans doute, a-t-on construit des maternites bien

pourvues an materias at en specialistes, mais la plupart

so trouvent dans laes villas alors qua dans las zones
rureales, las conditions de santd sOnt restdes au stade

pr4caire. La grossessa y est encorm placie sous /a res-
ponsabilitd des c metrones traditionnelAs P.

. Pour toutes cgs raisons, rintdrdt de
carte confirence de Nairobi no fait plus de doute.

En tirant la sonnette d'alarme, son objectif est de
rdduire de moitid Ia morte/it4 maternelle d'ici l'an
2000.

La strategia proposge pour atteindre ce but ainsi

qua las importan tes enveloppes de 5 millions de dol-
lars pour /a crdeton du fonds at do 500 millions de
dollars par an, pour des projets an co sans dens cn-
quanta pays de Ia part de Ia Banque Mondiale, contri-
buaront certainement A accroltre lespdrance de we
des mn*W.
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LE SAHEL (Niuar)i

Matnmu sans dsque
La Baque Mondiale, 'OMS et le FNUAP
organisent une conf6rence

-UseN~wfntercuse "00si wu powa M umme
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n~fts d X0 on atee. -a~ Iesbeeakudesll and Sunary Translation: Women in development

maws ala a fA a m a doNV, patuli,. and health issues are receiving greater emphasis
mAs a ats mer led 0nan nsW&een in the World Bank's development programs. Concernton"aI a mme~ OW WOW;: do MW* a PM~ dnm W&
ensk amOm nn hu iLone.M A w I over maternal health has led the World Bank, the

teesw-*-wmesure, de buma eees d- World Health Organization, and the United Nations
ni8e8w evuimnele CII tue5n ad Fund for Population Activities to co-sponsor a

Manw dlo Iseso (OW a w"m omasompesaft- conference on Safe Motherhood hosted by the
Fondea"eiOW W V w Government of Kenya in Nairobi on February 10-13.
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THE SUNDAY MAIL (Zimbabwe)

Nairobi talks to focus

on safe motherhood
$gnagy ag In these countris; thatr
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This news item appeared on page of the February 16, 1987 [ssue of:

THE NEW NATION, Bangladesh

against the risk of death of conceiving women.
Onthe other hand, poverty, ignorance and
inadequate primary health care account for
most of the deaths during pregnancy and child
birth. In a developing country like ours preg-
nsant women are often found to suffer from

MATERNAL MORTALITY anaemiaandoedema. Insufficient. blod hae-
moglobin and passing of albumen in utie are

Eve's travails following her inquisitiveness common indicators of the risk of death at child
and' subsequent sojourn into this earth are birth due mostly to bleeding oneself white.
known to most of mankind. What is denied due ecalempsia and tetanus. Timely test of blood
attention is the fact that curiosity and knowle- and urine and administration of necessary
dge which are believed by many to be the ratio- curative medicines along - with other nutrients
nale behind the loss of parndise by -humankind may save most of the -high-risk expectant
also hold the key to regaining it mystifying mothers. But this much of care is still a far
though it may sound. "Thou shalt bear children cry in our socio-economic situation.
n sorrow" -it was said to Eve during the begin- This brings u to the problem of poverty
ning of human life on earth, goes the Biblical and ignorance which lie at the basis of many of
record and ever-since-she has been doomed to our ailments-physical ind otherwise, But a
labour for prolongation of the species. But problem like maternal ufortality may not have
-medical science has been able to take awuy to wait till the achievement of economic self-
much of the pain and risk of child-bearing in i or hundred per cent literacy. Some
advanced countries while pregnancy in the knowledge of the 'do's and don't's' durng preg•
backward countries continues to pos9 a high nancy and gearing up our primary health care
risk of fatality. .- : -programmes including the population. control

. Statistics revealed at the recent conference one a little can go a great distance- in elimina-
on. Save Motherhood held in Nairobi under ting much of: the risk of maternal deaths. Our
the joint auspices of the World Bank, the World country has won U. N. recognition for -success
Health Organisation and the United Nations in the drive for population control the growth
Fund for Population Activities go to establish rate having been brought down to 2.4 per cent
she unpleasant 'fact that pregnant women in this year from the 3.2 per cent of 1982. This
developin; and underdeveloped countries are a,- is an encourapg piece of news no doubt. But
hundred times more at risk of death than those it remains to De seen that po p on control
in advafced countries. In developing countries programme which is vitally linked with pri--
there are 50 to 800 deaths. for- I lakh live births mary health care comes to the aid of fertile
while the figure ranges from only 5 4o' 30 in women, Unregulated fertility and frequent
advanced countries. 'Out of an estimated 5 lakh child births are two of the major causer of
maternal, deaths in the world each year odly death of pregnant women here. The health
6 thousand fall to the share of the developed assistants and population control .personnel
world. -. - who are found to visit most-of the -homes as a

.These figures are enouh to establish that matter of routine can render ,valdable service
knowledge, economic well- 'ng and primary both against unwarranted conception and death
health care can act- as effictive safeguards. .at chlbirth. - o--'*
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(February 26, 1987)

Safe Motherhood
The decade of -Health for all has, paradoxicallyp!

turned out to be one more for men than women. The_%
latter's case for health care, education and other secio
economic benefits and. rights goes 'by the wayside.
Needless to say.. this is -almost wholly a third world
phenomenon. A greater sense of democracy and of*
women's rights, among numerous other advantages such`2
as those of education, information, communication and
state-provided health service facilities, has reduced to the
minimum the rate of maternal mortality during pregnancy
or, from childbirth in most developed countries.' In the
United States, for instance, a maternal mortality rate of'
56.8 deaths in 1936 has been reduced to 3.6 per 10.000 live It is worth noting that pregnancy brings on
births. In some of its states it has come down to 1.3.' tremendous change in the metabolism of the mother. Her

Against this western background of 50 to over 800 need for energy derivable from nutrients like' carbohy-
deaths for 100.000 live births the collosal death rate in drates. fats, proteins, vitamins and minerals almost.
developing societies is a chilling contrast. An estimated trebles. But living below the poverty line few. if any, in
5,00,000 w9men die each year from causes related to. the poor countries can afford- even a fracti6n of the
pregnancy and childbirth, and only about 6,000 (six needed calories. There is a positive correlation between
thousand) of these are in the developed world. This leaves the mother's diet during pregnancy and her health and the:
the third world, with an appalling toll of 4.94.000 deaths in health of her new baby. No wonder. with a nutrition
childbirth. - deficiency of the above rate. infant mortality and maternal?

For Afro-Asian third-world societies the probiem is mortality go hand in hand-apart fronMstillbirths.,and
basically. one of poverty and of malnutrition generally. premagure,,4iriu ..ell as the idn x.
and for childbearing mothers in particular. Among other other serious Dtegnancy'complications.,., ,
problems accounting for a higher rate .of maternal The greater pity is that even organisations like WHO
mortality is illiteracy. specially among rural women, and or U.N. Fund for Population Activities'(UNFPA) and
ignorance of even elementary health rules. Against such a World Bank have only lately risen to this menace ravaging'
lethal combination of *circumstances the wonder is that' Africa and South Asia. And the piece of-good news is that
there are safe deliveries at all. The safety is therefore the World Bank has launched a' major international",
more an exception. Compared with this an English or strategy to reduce by.half the number of women's deaths
American mother with child receives the best possible within ten years. Onder'this programme the World Bank.:
prenatal care provided by Public Health Service in her by 1990. will be directly assisting projects in 50 countries
country. Nothing is left to chance as happens in our part of with an annual expenditure of up to $40 million. This was;
the world. According to the U.S. Children's Bureau revealed at a global conference on 'Save Motherhood'.-
reports (1960) 96% per cent of births were attended by held in Nairobi early this month. If. as stated, it includes
physicians in hospitals. 1.5 per cent by physicians in the. stronger community-based health care, more hospitals
home. 2.5 per cent by midwives and other unprofessional and health centres dealing with obstetric emergencies and
attendants. By now maternal morbidity and mortality is as an 'alarm' and transport system for pregnant women,!
good as wholly controlled. Which shows that pregnancy'. quite something will have been done to provide reliefn
protgems and child-birth deaths are among the most where it has been long overdue. But, most important. the
avoidable calamities. Our public or private health care' same institutions will have to see to it that the funds so;
seems criminally innocent of its obligations to so many so deployed are used so as to achieve the results aimed at.
direly in need of health services. Family planning. while it This caution is necessary in view of the record (not always
is matter of control of births. mpst take as seriously the known) of waste of such funds in most of the developing
health and safety of mothers. world.
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World conference on Safe Motherhood
1W ASHINGTON: Each year rcnce on Safe Motherbood which women's health nceds, particul. world's work. Their work pro-

will be hoed by the Govern- arly in the developing world: de. duces 60 to 80 perent of Afri.
about 500,000 women die from ment of Kenya. in Nairobi on vising strategics to improve wo. ca's and Asia's food, 40 perei:
causes related :W childbearing. February 10-13. World Bank men's health : and :aunching of Latin America's. Yet th.y car:
Sixty percent of these deaths President Barber B. Conabl, effective and affordabl programs. only oze-tenth of the worldX
occur in South Asia and 30 WHO Director-General Dr. Hat. Minister and offlcials from 50 income ana own less than o.
percent in sub-Sahbaran Africa. fdan Mahler. UNFPA Exazutive de-veopL'l countries and leaders percent of the wori's prorty.
Maternal mortality is the lea. Director Rafel M. Sals, and iu the devclopnt:nl Ili will They are zlaoag th% 1c.
ding cause of death among- United Nations Development participate in th: conference, of the world's poor." He
young women in many develo. Programme Admiristrator Wi. Women In development and that great:r 074rt b: ! O

p..countries. and Hllness a im Draper III will deliver health issues are receiving grea- open up development oppoCum( ath from childbearing afflizt major addresses. The President ter emphasis in the World Banks ties to vvorn, to xJuip the- C
poor womven and their families of Kenya, Daniel arap Moi, will Development Programs Mr. respond. and * enable them to
disproportionately. welcome the conference partici- Conable, in his first address to share in -he -re.;rcs achieve.

Coucern over maternal pants at the opening session. the Joint Annual Meetings of the As part of this e'crt, he empha.
health h:3 led t1a World Bank. The Safe Motherhood coo- Boards of Governors of the sized "wu mu:t proid mainL
the World Health Organization ference is aimed at drawing the Wrld Bank and the Internatio- to give women th: ,kills 7 'e-
(WHO), and the United Nations attention of governments, irer- ral Monetary Fund in Washing- terminc their prodctive and i-
Fund for Population Activities national agencies, aod non. ton last October, said that productive Lves."

(UNFPA) to co-sponsor a cofe governmental organizations to "women do two-thirds of the -World Bank N'ws
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safe motherhood

CalN for effective acion&
eggU a, Mr1abr 1oale4rse 1,TeWerM Bak i djob -

SOMETIMES w. frtea lb.l %ad I.tagdowal Fiasco CorpoCrtoll to the Safd Mo1terhod [u Ie o aa
deVeome Is TheCoer at NairmM in Kenya Febrry 1 Wod and t 10,

men AS weLl as Men. . od main oa- rtiad ee
to enemy that millons of wo -to thous, who plan developmnt rwar. In A e

We meet today to reaiene go to we sor A in MM of macrosomia polim
Mhat simple rutv and to so on e l to make their fNWilli"* a. oat ds and p~aur tie, of prore a

Th so Motherhood C4 fr andter ai' te. eOls and hopitae. of frtee of te fod l t ca ti
hne sae rMos ba rond o . uturs and ar na ad sora and irrtiodn projeca nomaer a pr,

awtes reogist a reality so am$ rscure.

bates a it has be a s The &Uit step i toward b1ttr We have asmed that th

ovelook. We.bave coI tgeth hetb fo tbhildbuaring womei, baeISe Of thes pogas would
ao remey ha oSight. aife-aving steo toward tafe Ie time. iow to ae and woams a

we an got here ju to motherhoo, a life-giving st albe. Bue ow asumaptons have

publicas a problem. We are bare toward Sunt4e. bMbn a nomi pian. the meucm
to attack it, to save lives and to meat. nse have slighed the groth rt
bualid better onesWe all kow the Statistic tter Coe fro the bottom 06

Thanus to the isio and ajmost balf a milioni maternal
hospitality of our bast. the deaths a YOU in the detlopi no daloain nalone-.400

Gosumet f Keya, e co wold. 0 pa cet of themf is not Is thoue dations, aloon-too tV 3K riOht
Gover nen d ofKea, of ca utd Aaand sub.Sabaraa tmany women are athe botoo. d
put our ared e@ouries tf Wona poorr coon. Their am bold the famsuy m

koege f woadeerihealnh.rice Often face 100 timG the together. The baed build the
service at woman's bi.sk death it pregnancy that foundation of stale, owing h

Thanks to the support Of women in developed Coutdes comatnities. tck, t s o
the World Health Orpniutio, fag. But developmet f-t
the United At0itin Fod for . They begin childbearing Wueb have not lont enough strength to :nimme w0#el*-t

Tapeeseiont Atiogris, ah d aU • eatir and later, and have on those armse, have not ensrusteld isnna a o l c

- shoher dorsr can e averag several Mor pregsicei. enough resources to thows hast. g '

this Coferece the beginning of We all know how . avoidabte And. along with wose. devel.r

a new commitmnent to commoa tracet maternal deaths a, how op uent Itself has suffersd. To,

decency and common sen, small an investment in basik snetain Itself. developmet auSt MW , io e

belth cUe and improved Gut'. help women up.
Common decency tell as tion is needed to bring laril

that it is intolerable that 1.400 raturne in survival. In streagth 1t already has. Only ot far Sata aiwou t

women die every day in thi pro' in Progresa. enough or fast enough. At the Mdi 4h I 4 0 '0

cm of carrying or deLivering their and of the United Nations Doe 4ef pu

childrse. And common seeM tells Those dodlns can be Oam do (or Women. the World C,
n that those needles deaths guides to action. Thoe statistics frnes here In Nairobi Iourded

wate not ony precious lives bot must prompt us to st. For sa- *Atisying advances. out those.

precious human resoUrMsS, tistitc, e Ensilah physicisa lika my wife, who attended that mna oa

has said, only repreesent people meeting, left it conscious of bow Ia le-
All over the world wowe with the tnrs wiped off. Let us much remains to be dam o ed bi

arheb sstaiig fare of facal- took, dry-eyed, at the people equip women to partlps- " rgalo a
lies. communitie, nations. in behind the numbers. tively in development rd som bea IL

the Third World women ms. in its owards.p
also be full, foroafl partnwe In The woasts of the Third
nMsaining deveapmSue. World are the poorest of the Female enroilment In sob" e

poor, but their worit can make has quadrupled since 1950, but a deo
it is appropriate that we the difference between poverty In the developing nat000s, si C t

acknowledge this truth in Africa. end hoe. out of every ten scbool-Ass girls o t

For somewbhere a this continent, ar still at home, not In clasw woson tes a
ameties between '140,000 and It Is their backs that are
280.000 years ago, some biologi- beat in the Bods to till ad Fesale literacy baa rougly

a11 belIeve thee lived a womaS plant, to wed and fertilis and doubled since 1960, but where

who-l they Call Eve and see as harvest. mors than two-thirds of the met
a common ancestaor of all ham. in developing natios &m now

aity. I ro. ber chromsomes Their backs arm beat at the louderaand writmrs. only bal the y

am the shared lahetas of well to draw water and to carry womes have the same skilt
everyone living today. It home. And In many of the eat rar es a iCues

Their backs are beet nder lose. 50 Percent of the woVe u a
esTiese. ms~ snates a om~g loads of fosilwood and the *e- ar 21 have n schooleg at all. - ao

feother. They make us 0o11just
-rid=rs on the earth together, ght of young childrea. 1t -h e ,
lmtbers oo lhat brig" lovelin Their backs ae beat oss, well, at woarl de thU beda s
i the eteraS cold" but brothera cookfter ind looms and market wort for the Itast pay. 0teg,

and sisters with a' single family stalls and sickbeds. for so pay.
Matry and a single destiny. p -

We can ake Gbrg of thi do.s . For too Iong, Ihom baes Wile women allovr t

-dei wena isa ilte- - Mv;bgwe~ie~ e l~d.e ible engM aes d d idas -i
-7,
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(** Safe Motherhood

Call for effective action-l
Barber B. Coaable

log of likely dificultles in ore- Imaginative health care can have already reduced the numbe
LET me mention a few speci. gnancy. more effective help duriag also work in the Third World. The of deaths in childbirth and it

fc steps the bank will undertake. childbirth and improved family World Bank believes it is feasible number of unwanted pregnar.cic
a We will prepare action pla- planning-is an investment in to strengtben basic health systems We can, in short, be lif,

ns on women in development for development. It is an affordable enough to reduce maternal mnor- severs, etonomically and efe:
our lending programs in selected and productive investment. tality by about half within a de- tively. But development is also
countries, so that our agricultural, A low-cost system that pro- cade. What is- required is a life-giving enterprise, and CL
industrial, educational and heal. vides basic health care in con. three-tiered approach: . maternal health programs mu:
th programs promote women's munities and timely trans. First, stronger community enrich the quality of life, as we
progress along with other deve. portation to more advanced based health care, relying on as prolong. it.
lopment goals. ' medical help at regional health non-physiciaa health workers to Safe motherbood initiative

o We will emqhasise Issues centers can save thousands of screen pregnant women, identify should be a means and a spur
affecting woien in our dialogues mothers and children. We know those at high risk, and refer them the education that fts women t
with member countries. that such measures can succeed, for help provide good prenatal earn an income and impro-

o We will encourage develop- particularly in conjunction with care and ensure saf delivery family well-being-educatioo i
went policies that provide app. other development programs to for women at less risk; provide work- skills. education in nutr:
ropriate incentives for women improve women's incomes, food family life education and family tion. education in timing an
and ensure that women bave the supplies and education. planning servicest and generally spacing pregnancies. educitio
means to respond. A few hundred miles from encourage better family health in family health care. Thes

o We will develop program my birthplace, a privileged and nutrition. efforts should express and rein.
initiatives in agricultural exten. young American woman set out Second, stronger 'referral force the involvement of womc
sion acd agricultural credit. tar- some 50 years ago to bring heal. facilities-a few hospitals and in community self-help associc
geted for ,women, and' expand th to the impoverished, isolated health centers to act as a back- tions.
credit and training ror women mothers of backwoods eastern up network for complicated deli- 'Example and instruction c:
to improve their employmens Kentucky. In 1975 Mary Breck-. veries and obstetrical emergencies, come from outside-from loc:
prospects outside agriculture. inridge, who had lost a child of Third. an "alarm" and and national leaders, from wc

o We will help promote both her own at birth, founded the transport system to transfer with- men's groups anal civic orsan
formal and informal education Frontier Nursing Service, send. in a survival timeframe women zations, from the news meci.
for women and girls. ing midwives on horseback over with high-risk pregnancies and schools and univursities, eve

o And we plan to doshle the billy trails of one of Ameri. emergencies from the community from the theater. But the eft
our leading fcr population, ca's poorest regions. to the referral facilities. that poor women make ri'e-
health and nutrition activities. The problems she faced Such maternal health care selves to take charge of the
By 1990 we expect to have would be familiar to most moth. should cost no more than about productive and reproducti
projects in about 50 countries ers and to most dtdical perso- two dollars per capita a year, lives. is what will matter t:
with approximately 12-14 new nael who treat them in developing compared to an average of aine most.
operations per year. Lending for nations: women too young and dollars now being spent for all Throughout the developi.
population, health and nutrition too old to have children safely. health care purposes in low-in, world. women aspire to becoc
could reach S500 million per too poorly fed, too far fro.n come countries. In many coun. full partners with men in cre
year, about twice our level in hospitals.. too vital to the sup. tries we can build on existing ting strong and productive s
1984/85. pot of their families to die in networks of basic health ser. cieties. Development prograr

Women's health is basic to childbirth. The Frontier Nuts- vices (bat offer such medical must help realise this aspiratic
women's advance in all. Selds of ing Service faced all those cha. support as immunization and by supplying the tools to he
endeavor. And as a mother's Ileoges and overcame them. child care. We can train women help theinseives. Throu
health is the bulwark of her (a. After 58 years and 20,000 and equip more community boa. education, better opportunitie
mily, it is the foundailo of co- births with only It maternal Ith workers, add and upgrade higher earning capacity and cc
innunity and social progress. deaths, its success also included referral facilities, and augment rol over their own earnings,
Working for safe motherhood, the counseling that helped cut their staff to prevent far more can ensure greater dignity a:
we will be working for steady the area's birth rate dramati.- deaths in pregtany and child- productivity for women, thus "
develoon-ent on all fronts. cally. "The glorious thing about birth. In countries as diverse taring sensible decisions abc

Material - health care- it," Mrs. Breckiaridge wrote, as China, - Sri Lanka and child-bearing and health
improved outrition; early warn- "is that it has worked.' Costa Rica, such health services See Col. I
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Step s for saf
motherhood in

LDCs iterated
NAIROBI, Feb -14 (AFP): In his key address to the
The drst ever international conference - on Tuesday.
coofereace on safe mother- World Bank President Barber
iAood coded ber. Friday with. Conable sanounced a series
the adoption of a "call to of measures to be undertaken
actio'" document detailing by the World Bank *to re.
efforts to be undertakes to duce by half the current
reduce the number of Third number of women who die in
World womea dying from pregnancy by the year 200Ci
childbirth or from complica. The included doubling'
tions during pregnancy. World Back leading for popu

The four-day conference lation. health and nutrition
was sponsored by the World activities over the next three
Bank. the World Health years by 1990. the bank will
Organisation ( WHO ), the be spending asout 500 million
United Nations Developreent dollars a year to aid projects
Programme ( UNDP ). the in So countries, he said.

UN. Family PtanosAso. He also called for a five-emtion (UNFPA) and several .nillio-dollar safe mother-
other foundations. bood fund for research. to beChild bearing ls now managed by the WHO ofetimated to .kil around- which the World Bank coo-500,000 women cach year in tuibutioos to the fund.
the d eveloping couontries.

For the thousands of The conference was at-
Fomr thoe thoand of tended by representatives ofWomen who die 'in pte~ancy more than 30 countries and

and childbirth. millions more ocials of many international
are permanently- disabled. orgaistions.
while many are ostracized by
their families and communi.
ties, the document said.

It called for, actios to
be takrn to generate the
political' committuent to
realalocate resources to im-
piemccnt the available stratw.
grns that could reduce mate-
real mortalitrby 'so esti.
mated 50 per ceat in one
decade.
- It also called for the
mobilisation and imvolvemeat
of the comrmunity, partico
larly * women themselves, in
planning and implementing
policies. programmes and
projects so that their need
and preferences are explicitly
taken into account.

"The most important
contributioo to this safe
motherhood initiative win
be to call attentioa to the
probleme related to it and
to create. an awaroesa
that something can, should
indeed muss be done, starting
with the commitmbnt of head
of state and governments the
call the actiod dormeo7
ooiated out.
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ulat on stabilisation survival
issue' for Bangladesh

Jeremy Hamand

President Ershad said that if a of women, and the low standard died In Bangladesh every year-
lmAKA toaadesh' a' a a Bangladesh village was of living were obstacles impa. 250,000 from identifiable disea-

aptop iat growtn tath is the asked bow many children he ding the wider acceptance of sea. and the rest from diarrhoea.

coryna ? s eon es- had, be would feel embarrassed family planning. But be was chest complaints, and similar
dent Husai um d Erabd if be had to admit to having encouraged by the greaser cum- treatable illnesses. Infant morta-

at a Po fr more than two. "Having more ben of women now working in lity in 1985 was 125 per o0,
Decembe. Sp ig toa inter than two children has come to paid employment outside the and the Governryent aims to roe
national grou f 5 ournalsts be seen as a crime. That awar- home in factories and oilles deceth
wh on u a eness is a great achievemnent for He said his Govemnmeat was decade.

eWsingond us. in a society so backward "it is a delicate tightrope
Popao tute. Pres and a society which suffers from committed to combatting the walk to conduct family planning

E ell his nis- religious troubles." social oppression under which in a country such as ours", said
c o plfe Asked whether Islamic run- suffred. Laws ad been enacted Miter Cowduryanswering

o at damentallsm was likely, to have to abolish the dowry system and a question on accusations of
Ae keep ow ~tan effect on the family planning .coercion in the- sterilization pro-
orer ol. programm e in a country where to punish jilted men who assatl- gramme male a yeus ago. "The

u e sa nation. 90 per cent of the population are ted their former fiancees. The history of Bangladesh shows
m . , c e inister. Muslims. the President replied quota of women employed in go.- that Bengalis aM resistant to all

6arl fd to that that Bangiadesis were "basically vernment service had ban Wald coercion. No govern~aent would
r d, and get very liberal Muslims". He admi- from 10 to 15 per cent, although last, 24 hours if it sanctioned
d ed tied that there might be some in so.ne sectors, such as family coercive sterilistion-it is just

r esen on. opposition from th'e mullahs in planning and primary schooltes- not on", he said. The concept of
0 0 00 -lIos a some quarters; but the Govern- ching, It was already much voluntarism was a vital part of

wii ment has Introduced courses for higher. - the family planning programme.
c religi ous teachers on population-

issuns and family- planning. President Ershad took the Under government regula-
re n- alists to his operations- tions, fenala sterilisation accep-

e lem by "We tell them: 'Let us s room, where famaily. planning tors are paid Taka 175 (a'out
f t eermtly to this viv arst, then religion will , targets and statistics were disp. - 5)to help defray the costa of

Id enter come". At a recent seminar on yd alongside ade and budget to el a t so
r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ae alonsid bid will 'Fmbuedaei Ilm rg. g rg loss of earnings and transport.n~ c-uotor wit a 'Family Welfare Int Islam' area- figures. "If targets. ore Ot met. I otwmnbigteryug

t lo. the proe- nlasd by the Bangladesh Family always ask for arga Most woman bring their young-
utnrued Plannic Association, the con- said the President who in or. eat child and a relative with

s ddi- try's Vice-President and Minis- ember had shown his political them when they come for the
o a i t tar for Law and Justice confldence by lifting the martial minslaparotomy operation.

e *no ,tisa- Judge Ncral Islam. called on law restrictions which had been The contraceptive prevalence
Muslit religious leaders to pro. In force since he came to power ate in Bangladesh is now aroundmowe family planning, and as In 1982.
Islamic research centre has re- 30 per cent. Of these acceptous
~ cently boon opened to conduct High Infant wotal as about 10 per cant are sterilised.
r ,search into the role of Islam another Impediment to family aS against oYe 30 per cent In

98 i In promoting family planning, planning acceptance. The Mi- some states of India. 28 per cert
sister for Health and Family in South Korea, 25 er cent in

Obtacles Planning, Mr. Salahuddin Qua- China and 40 per est in the
e u uoa. The President admitted that der Chowdubry, told the visiting United States.,-

p the low literacy rate, especially journalists that MO.000 children -Pople News/Featurea
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Safe mot erhood
By aba Wer heallh. but manY, Often lack bothk

Governments throughout the the -information and the resources rbe o dan pObably reduce the
world have adopted the oal of to use it. Improvind the income. at olatif del ds halt ot Mar
*Health for All by the Year 200. educadton. and heehh and nutri- relvely m a t Within

Cosdeaftble progra bas been tional status of women, therefore, a t a decade, ulRese sm e'made toard that goal. partiouadv can help to reduce maternal mor. sures would simulat' y impre
6 Lftroving child health. Over Te tadity and motbidity substantially. women's Product vty strengthen

years, f pFamily planning inorrnadon and in produc vt, end ,rsulng capns
-ncome hortries othr thao"ic e c. also improve maternal city, a nd .e s clg ape.

China and India tee incrased from health by enabling women to t atind rode b114 n aryI raten.
4 years to 2 yearsI inciludina end space their prgnsanclie. In T proide an nessory pre.

C ad d fexpectancy hs many Countries, between 25 per mln troutn c d bad t o srracbed 60 . 2"fi. Yet, materal and 40 per cent of maternal death, apPmo c . is reqlitttr
doauls iHaeth o' represet d bhs-revented by avoiding s. rOn"athr§ *ad to thet sil re oede want@& prenglosncles. Experience ta - "JA" I lhe a d from diverse settlngs indicates that c ylng on noG.physicianwell"hes o f on , an , ehisti- -hfen a nd acceptable faml w. res, to scre- ptsmt

of tese rodutivty O4 fatil Pisaingseritan areprowomen. Identify those-lat high r`1161.roiilt, sc h o fhd . pie en are pOfdMed. be. and rfr them for hai rlosing. worid. In pof tede twesa onefourth to two-thisde of provideloming orld m b 500 cimestaea. couples choose to use thet. good pre-natal care and nare safe
w rk of dyingIn pregnancy Speci& Adar to reduce mater. dalveryr for wome - le skf

do riosn in dveldpac teri e a death ad iness an hare i winvde family life edulatis inIa dvelpedcouaries.and sbstantial result. precisely Poefamily lan an er ucatio andnew" throughu what is noeded depeads as Midlvi. rally prome neterfas;ln hel.As world die esub year fron cass dual country circumstances: the and nutrition e family he
related to Peegnancy. Almost 99. per pattern of maternal mortality ad So"" NSural fadgLhe Hispi.cn * these duth ocar ia the morbidity, their underlying causes, tals and healt athbde o

develging cees, orincipany to existing haith C an d act as a backsp ntes with beds to
South Asia and. Sub-Saharan Africa. 1! o u However. the three plicated deliveries

Ay least a many, iafanta and young essential elements of such edOrts are 'emergencies and to and obtcrical
chinldear, do sot -long survive their prevention of complications, routine r-d sargia famlical
nothers. . A for the womnee who care, and backup for high-rink and thods, y planning me.

do survisme. many miliokna of them emergency case. - An "alarn and tranpart S,,.aufer lastisg ill-ealt. and 4. Much Maternal death and ilnes em tCto transfer women with ighability. can be prevented by pregnancy risk. rsir Pregniancies and ewtergenh,
Mosesal MesdSty t The eatent qlr4=uin referral care of women as from the community to theerr

of susaend mortality rolecta the for 'll. Cuarrent evidence. though rhes atier.lhath uroofsmlena mrtliy edct te ogood pre-natal care fcilities is time,risk of death that a woman faces il d auggeCurr t e o Mse maternal health servies
each time she becomes prennt -M114 sO it is posibe to Will nomally built Into Soeh "mternae otle t re'ad identify the approximately one. ernmental or non-govermenito or-(the "Mnaternal mortality rte" and fourth of pregnant women who have ganiadons (NG a hl
e por psure to those risks tho. three-quarters of the Ilfe-hreatelning care pr oras h0s -primary health

m rma ncies auiw has during complications from pregnancy. With ersmemt llmd The t cost to gov.ber ).me This risk varies, of risk screening and selective referral vi are daailapend on what e.
course, for as indiyidual woman. sarce bealh resources can be widely the services are spread.Generally the risk Is higher for focued on those it A.elaest need. Management. 1rvics and cliratvery young women or those over Adequate iare ( women with or comrnidtes asitsy to helpieas35 years; during the first preg. supposedly roution -'tgnancies is for services, :hroabicty to paynancy or after four pregnancies. equally essential F'' tional birth kind contributiro, cailtsh or in.for women with certain pre-eaisting attendants Andothr- Lealtl-workers costs. The princ i wt I also affect
hilth conditions; for poor. mal. can be tught ir-wrd techniques hP in the referoal System CofnnuOnOrished. and uneducated womer it do moutme dlir, moe ech nitYethased serveasysd Clmand for worren beyond the reach tlv. Provided Sir he hrrec antd trans se an al ar"t adequate health cae. emarernc backup siy have an consideraort syste can alsoaryAbout thrie-fourths of miaternal ,eerllv A first aisdrby by type and extensaondabth i evelfopthing olreaerta leerle care tar backup is of iervice. hc afc ctta. ndeaths~ i ceosgnrm Are resquired for high.,or. cases and n C hicad &(fct Co.sts a

direct ollsteric deaths largely from Predictable Probles. Some .aice he c e ls w
haemorrhage, sevre intectioa (sap. Nlems, notably hacrooresage pre.as a:oi e table o
as, taosenta. obstructed labour, and -m ule mer. encic m rge, 'lre shows the.- aptoximate co hodabortion IPatliulary itlegal or Pi. 101n or campl ations o* the tmmpact of two sate mOtherho dmaills. abortion). I~ hrtisn arc far *ail r n droig~tdram mels, t-.dan iiesoi ag aseNAj Halsh A h saccesaui r a ier to deal r tw m el aboveillatwomao's healhh and nutritional EvPerience n at early slta,. The two models above illso atstatus substantially affects her .apa. t and t China, Chiloped coun the three-pronged aprc h pai tar

city to withstand didiculties. d g LLIa ,hows hat e.o, mndrott Sinmoting s e mother ood Tpregnancy. chidbirth. and the past. deats d mao Jsahilty aed Promoting safe MotherhodA.ria ea
P.ruas period. He r capacity to lmnihapen. In most Countries with etflbct rexrience in Arica anyproduce a strong, healtby baby, ngal materaj lritljty ba"'a but are not Meant t So an.and to nur a and care for her haby noternai he..ts t se a specific country lituation The a o.are also directly related to her own gramme to strengther wome's pr. deraitl-edott model indicates a cphealth end nutriion. Most pregnant M or less than L'S2 per atwomes in developing countries are car ompared toavrap per

anaemic. Many teenage motbers are ha l t eapn rb esra o asnhealth eapea,,urq; of U.SS9 Pernot yet fully grown. Womren could itepta in ow-incOM drl oesperhelp theseAlves if they had basic cuntriet Even ct.is notve et1frwn htorition ard dinure, thoug moadesn, isnolerfor , ititios I itOdale n all coustries The
ieffort model costs less than1 ata a ear, and it
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s ometimes we forget that de-
Lvelopment is the work of

women as well as men.She Safa

Nairobi (February 10, 1987 rec-
ognizes a reality so basic that it
has been easy to overlook. We
have to attack the problem to
save lives and to build betterons Takst tesuprtoprogrammie f or act on
the World Health Organization.
the United Nations Fund for Barber B Conable, (World Bank President)
Population Activities, the U.N.
Development Programme and
all the other donors, .we can Poverty and hope since 1960, but where more than
make the Nairobi Conference The women of the Third two-thirds of the men in de- G t tial
the beginning of a new commit-- World are the poorest of the velopin n aenwread- poten
ment to common decency and r, but their work can make ers an writers, only half the We who work in develop-
common sense. differnece between poverty women have the same skills ment cannot advance far if we

Common decency tells us and hope. It is their backs that And in meny of the poor leave women significantly be-
that it is intolerable that 1,400 are bent in the fields to till and nations, 80 per cent of the hind. Their potential Is reat.
women die avery day in the lant, to weed and fertilize and women over 25 have had no r behalhave
process of carrying or delivering harvest, to draw water and to schooling at all. It is in those been uncertain. Frequently we
their children. And common carry it home, and their backs reions, as well, that women do have not even consulted them or
sense tells up that those need- are bent under loads of fuel- the hardest work for the least included them development
less deaths waste not only pre- wood and the weight of young pay. Often, for no pay.. planning. This makes it difficult
cious lives but precious human children. While women all over the to focus on the opportunities
resources. All over the world For too long, those bent world have made significant and the obstacles women face,
women are the sustaining force backs have been too little viible gins in the job market-both in to enhance women'3 productiv-
of families, communities, na- to those who plan development absolute and qualitative terms- ity and thus improve the quality
tions. In the Third World in terms of macroeconomic poli- farm and village women in the of life for mae families.
women must also be full, force- cy, of roads and power lines, of Third World and the urban poor ilie World Bank will do its
ful partners in sustaining de- schools and hospitals, of factor- remain overworked and under- Part. We have already started
velopment. We can take steps ies-and orts and irrigation pro- rewarded. In Africa, women -ntensifyimg staff involvement in
today to ensure that millions of *ects. e have assumed that the produce as much as 80 per cent issues affecting women.
women live to see tomorrow nefits of these programmes of the food supply but earn little Through the Bank's advisory,
and live to make their families' would, in time, flow to men and income and own even less pro lending and research efforts, we
futures and nations' futures women alike. But our Assump- erty. When, as in Banglades , will place far more emphasis on
more secure. The first ste in tions have been imperfect, our credit for small business or agri- the role of women in develop-
toward better health for child- results uneven. Macroeconomic culture is available to women, ment. In cooperation with our
bearing women, a life-saving planners have slighted the they have shown themselves to member countries, we will make
step toward safe motherhood, a h that comes from the be excellent risks, with better that emphasis operational. Let
life-givin step toward sustained ttm up. In developing na- repayment rates than men. me mention a few specific steps
human mevel ent. tions-but not in those nations Where, as here in Kenya, they the Bank will undertake.

Almost half a million mater- alone-too many women are at can get agricultural extension * We will prepare action plans
nal deaths occur a year in the the bottom. Their arms hold the services, such women have on women in development for
developing world, 80 percent of family together. Their hands readily adopted improved farm- our lending programmes in
them in South Asia and sub- build the foundation of stable, ing methods. But the resources selected countries, so that our
Saharan Africa. Women in growing communities. they have to invest--in seed, agncultural, industrial, edu-
poorer countries often face 10 But development efforts livestock, tools and household cational and health program-
times the risk of death in pre- have not lent enough strength to technology, for example--are so mes promote women's prog-
gnancy that women in de- those arms, have not entrusted minimal that women's produc- ress along with other develop-
veloped countries face. They enough resources to those tivity remains low. Their earn- ment goals.
ba n childbearing much earler, hands. And, along with women, ings may be enough to make the * We will emphasise issues
an later, and have on averae development itself has suffered. difference between starvation affecting women in our dia-
several more pregnancies. e To sustain itself, develonment and subsistence, but not to pay logues with member coun-
all knoa how avoidable most must help women up. It already the passage from disadvantage tnes.

an investment in basic health has. Only not far enough or fast to opportunity. Sustained de- We will encourage develo
andinstm ed nuasit enough. - velopment must bridae mut gap. ment policies that provide

care and improved nutrition is ach remains to be done to It must ,t ;eate oppor- appropriate incentives for
needed to bnng large returns in e women to participate '.ty, but expand access to it. women and ensure that
survival, in strength in progress. e e vely in development and women have the means to

share in its reward, female en- respond.
rollment in schools has quadru-
pled since 1950, but in the de-
veloping nations, six out of ev-
ery ten school-age girls are still
at home, not in class. Female
literacy has roughly doubled



Wi wil develop progra mtO -2-
initiatives in agiitural ex.
tension and agricultural credit
targeted for women, and ex-
pand credit and traning for Such maternal health care
women to improve their em- should cost no more than about
ployment prospects outside two dollars per capita a year,' culture. - compared to an average of ninenrwill hel pomote both dollars now being spent for all
ton tor women and e - health care purposes in low-
And we plan odoubl our - come countries. In many
lending for uoi health countries we can build on ex- Unhappily, the reverse is
and nutrition activities. By isting networks of basic health also true. Families where

9 services that other such medical mothers die in childbirth are
we expect to have po support as immunization and families that disintegrate. Com-

jects in about 50 countries, child care. We can train and munities where women are tre-with approximately 1214 new equip more community health ated as expendable are com-
oprpuation eat and workers: add and upgrade refer- munities that waste vital re-
orin could realthan ral facilities, and augment their sources. Families, communities

million per year, about twice staff to prevent far more deaths and nations that help provideo per ylre bout twice in pregnancy and childbirth. In for women's health are provid-
Women's health is basic to countries as diverse as China, ing wisely for their own future.

women's advance in all fields of Sri Lanka and Costa Rica, such New investments
endeavor. And as a mother's health services have already re- The World Bank wants tohealth is the bulwark of her duced the number of deaths in help spread that knowledge and
family, it is the foundation of childbirth and the number of the resources to put it to work.'commum and social pro ess. unwanted pregnancies. We can, That knowledge- its dissemina-Working safe motherhood, i short, be life-savers, econo- tion and application--is our newwe will be working for steady mically and effectively. But de- investment in the strength anddevelopment on all fronts. velopment is also a life-giving ess of women.
Matenaj health care-improved enterprise, and our matern Development is women'snutrition, early warning of likely health programmes must enrich work. Like women's work, it isdifficulties in pregnancy, more the quality of life, as well as never done. The World Bankeffective help during childbirth prolong it. has presented a programme forand improved family planning- - Safe motherhood initiatives action. In addition, we plan to.is an investment in devand should be a means and a spur to help establish a Safe Mother-ment. It is an affordable and theudb en n prt hood Fund under the manage-
productive investment. A low- the education that fits women to ment of the World Health Ora-
cost system that provides basic earn an income and improve nization to undertake oper-
health care in communities and family well-being--education in ation tos undetak op-
timely transportation to more work skills, education in nutri- . ational research that will sup-
advanced medical help at re- tion, education in timing and port the development of country
gional health centers can save spacing pregnancies, education programmes and projects in the
thousands of mothers and chil- in family health care. These maternaf health field. We plan a
dren. We know that such mea- efforts should express and rein- contribution of $1 million to-
sures can succeed, particularly force the involvement of women ward the proposed three-year
in conjuction with other de- in community self-help associa- budget of $5 million. We believe
velopment programmes to im- tions, that through the joint efforts of
prove women's incomes, food Example and instruction can the developing countries, the
supplies and aducation. come from outside--from local Bank, other donors, non,
Feasible and national leaders, from governmental organizations and

Image hwomen's groups and civic orga- private groups, we can reduceImaginative health care can nizations, from the news media,, by half the number of women
also Work Bnk elhiev World schools and universities, even who die in pregnancy or child-The World Bank believes it c from the theater. But the effort birth by the year 2000. Wefeasible to strengthen basic that poor women make .them- believe that this initiative willhealth systems enough to reduce selves to take charge of their advance the health, the dignitymaternal mortality b aout ha productive and reproductive and the productivity of women
quired is a three- isered lves is what will matter the in the developing world and the
approach: First, stronger com- most, coming generations that depend
approa:Fst, hethronge c- Throughout the developing on them. We urge you to join inmunity-based health care, re- world, women espire to become this campaign to save lives.. tolying on non-physician health .l partners with men in creat- offer hope.workers to screen pregnant ing strong and productive The goal is modest. We canwoman, identify those at high societies. Development prog- reach it. Together, let uts begin.risk, and refer them for help; rammes must help realise this -
provide good prenatal care and aspiration by supplying the tools (Based on text of conable'sensure safe delivery for women to help women help themselves address of SAFE MOTHER-
at less.risk; provide family life Through education, better HOOD CONFERENCE of
education and family planning opportunities, higher earning
services; and generally encour- capacity and control over their Nariobi, Kenya, on February
age better family health and own earnings, we can ensure, 10, 1987.)
rutntion. Second, stronger re- greater dignity and productivity
ferral facilities-a few hospitals for women, thus fostering sensi-
and health centers to act as a ble decisions about child-
back-up network for compli- bearing and health care and
cated deliveries and obstetrical guaranteeing that the next gen-,
emergencies. 'Third, an "alarm" eration will be a happier, heal-
and transport system to transfer thier one.
within a survival timeframe
women with high-risk pregnan-
cies and emergencies from the
community to the referral facili-
ties.
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Women, wr n

the World Bank
'haemorhage that often fowsoa women with basic health needs Women are not mpowered to

childbirth, or too weak to fight because women too contribute to make these choices. Their bodiesan wa earsm of directing severe infection like sepsis which the national kitty. EquaLty is nr are not their own, they belong to
thodworldgoverunentand their sets in when fithy'fars istru- seen here as a basic human right, their male keepers. Wives obey
deelopemn prjec., the world's men or dirty hands ar used at its expression is niot described as a their husbands because not to do

such times. Others are simply too basic duty of State. so ay mean a living death.
d o mainourished to survive the Little wonder then, that in Women push their tired bodies

somen in these countries ar fourth childbirth many countries, similar argu- into repeated childbirth because if
dying B childhieth. Take action, it's bad ecn ments to the above are used to they do not produce males theyIts President has down to not to do so, says the World justify the poor attention pven tO' will be cast aside for more fecund
Nirnobi, where, after spending a Bank. These women are dying "at, mema hel care family bodies. Others- dare not refuse

niaon dolas he and his interns- 'dhe height of their productivity planning. Most health- budgets usmnds their "right" becauseinl dags fhe Wohisinters- and of y tespo t allocate less than 2 per cent to otherwise the latter wil stray else.-noasl tolieases of the World and[ family responsibiity. inmaternal and child healt care
Health Organisation (WHO) and Women at childbearing age, it 's a the lk f chid heath carl where. The reasons go on and Onl.
the UN populanon fund will ini- suggested, make strong, obedient health Children and men deserve An 6rgantation which prides it-
ain a sob motherhood initiative servants. For they "prepare and eat.hdrn dmndeve self on its research data base,
which priposes to address this preserve food, provide water and more andbe attention 'e offers no researched evidence to
just-discovered problem. -fuelwood, care for the aged and Women. support such outrageous posi-

Mch of this new-found coe- Vnerally knit their family The document also suggests tons.
e's, however, 2 exprsed together". Young women support that women need to be "ed ~What it oes provide~ are a
through theories, unsupported by their families through 12-15 hours cate d" bout maternal mortality senes of self-contradictions. The
buy researched evidence, and put of "remunerative work". In Afri" in o' er words, a woman w document notes that "widespread
i a language which is an insult to ca, most food is raised by women. struge o survive each child- clandestine abortion is dramaticthe t n- fortitude O . In urban areas of most regions birth or those who ac others evidence of potential demand for
these womn. One example of young women work in service' dying at such times "o o under- family planning". It also notesthis is the massive 51 page back- occupations and in smalscale in- stand" the hazards and costa of that abortion deaths account for
ground paper, which girY PUS diustry. chidbeaing. "Women may not maternal deaths in developing
out some nn-soew fa about Maternal and child survival ae uenand that the qaards ot countries.

is latest interest group. inimately linked. Women who childbearing are lghm is the It also adds that when safe.With all the caution of a veteran die in their childbearing period acceptable and affordable familycollector, unsure about the u leave behind, on an average two teenage years or over age 35. with planning services are available,
worth of a newly-acquired iteU - or More children. In many inst- first birth or after several, or with one-fifth to two-thirds of women
yet forced to enamine it becautiu ances these chldren's f-thers may certain health or nutritional prob' or their partners: use -them. Ifcompetion tough, the World have abandoned them or may be lems." What else do these poor "unmet need" for family planning
Bank has reluctantly begun .tO working in. the cities. The older ignorants not "understand"'? That were met and all unwanted pre-

into the issue of women 's children either become beggars or the risks and 'costs increase for
hth. It is sti too early and are left to fend for themselves. infants and young siblings when goancis avoided, one-fourth to
cettainly not yet cost productive' The younger ones may just die. In pregnancies are too Cscly two-fths of maternal mortality
for the bank to spend time, talent Bangladesh, for instance, of the spaced. one-third o couples in developing
an4 resoure examining a prob- live children born to mothers who Like the arrogant Indian em- counries outside China have rig-
lem which has persisted with such died, 95 per cent also died within ployer lecturing the servant ir to cuniriess ou chi ereg
consistency throughout the de- one year. stop producing babies, or the Ki- u ea access to such services.
veloping world. And did you know, investment plings of the world groanina under .iEven where modern health ser-

Still, you don't. ignore a giant's in women may be sometimes even the white man's burden of educat- use them. Why? Beuse they
n So let it be noted that more productive than investment i the brown savages, women of cannot make a decision like thisnone other than the bank has in men? Beause women bear t e developing world have now to without the consent of their malestate tat 500,000 woman in mor fr tom responsieolitn. they be insulted with this pitymg, new relatives or have little voice in

cautss eld to childbearing tend to use more of whatever found concern for thei dlieracy. such vital decisions or find it an
Iase re wdeare. I resources they have to benefit the Yet ask anyone who has worked
India, for instance, wheras family, or simply because they and lived with poor women, be unjustified expense.
general lfe expectancy has isen have been "comparatively dis- they in the cities or the villages of Women who cannot even use a
to years, women run aving cntri and. hospital when they need its ser-ime g eatr s o ruing duringO advantaged". So, give women most deveopIng counre an, vie to survive are supposed totimes greater risk of dy ing better health services, they will tl you some simple need "educati on", not powerd topregnancy tan t ustem i te Like the Anerican black who a facts. Women do not want todeveloped world, decade ago had to iterally aue, either die to have a child. nor as decide when to have children.

And it is youngwomen who ar in courts across the country mat providers and managers of So how will all this change?
dying, e igures represent segregation it schools and the Again, through education. Edu-
young 13 to 16-year-old teenage workplace was not upholding ch. g food and shelter do th cate women to use health services,mothers, not fully grown them rised American values the docu- yeagrn fooduced str d never mind if they simply are notmoaeds Aarma vausfhedculYi'l to produce ai string of throifhearpeend
selves but hurtled into mother- ment suggests it has to be literally' mouths to feed in quick tce ere, or if they are prevented
hood. Elsewhere those who are argued that a State must not only sion. from using them. Build women's
dying are young women who ar be concerned-with the welfare of. self esteem, increase their econo-
too anaemic to survive the' its male citizens but must provide
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(continued)

But Ve w -. um l dP Concerned with working abgomi base, -make it inferefoi vopment at s1te a with the men who form the
womnen to take or to health servia in India? ernemnt of the third world,

abinnumber of such primary Of these men will take kindly to a
and health Como- health centres could not be more document which oudines h d.

Ane be B r • then 11,500 aro tde A Oi ft women' OPPreCin or thems be. Becht ne I country. And where there us enOrmous interesa at- stake- s
the promise of a bright new daw entre they aM whidouwt aMM perpetuating it. Nor are develap
-as women's conributions and meial saf, or enimm . Ment planners up or able a

standing. improve, may ar W t i se to tackle the ruese the problem.
they themselves maybemr' aftirW edsp ad ewilngandbeterablstodofha suplm their $ea0r Women, despite poverty and thewiling and better able to do what, salaries by selling what should be struggle for airvie. we
Sne sary to rduce matrn provided free or ehe rueoo bsy ing theneselves to demandc
mortalit and morbidity enlarging their dandessie povab Or to crate the faciies the State

SImilar noises were made to the practices to be avalable when wig not provide.
American blacks some decades needed. And there are stiNf's I .
ago. Yet today, in spite of some ba m the couny which wilots - Whatever the rema and

spectacular success stories, blacks have their women emnmed by a boveyr excellent they am, no.
living in America's inner cities are sale doctor. thing justifies the repitition 0f

gt amyths that degrde women whole
rer than tewe Amea Volum have been writa. al. sheer grit holds together the fabele

por, they have fewer employ. ou the st ato plinary heabth at an unjust socery.
mrent avenues even if they as t iudin None of dis aan
equaly talented and less than had reached the bank's OdiceL o-
a dozen black iticians have body wil ague with a soluion
been elected to. US Congras bodc wi pgraide baic health
or Senate to date. Why? cae to the at affordabe

The immediate soluuion pro" p ie sy reach. The
ided here, is ~ieeved ssn. problem is, the infrmtruacim

iy health are. Build more ma. simply does not CM. Are we so
Old and. famuy serviceay beliv that a Staoe whc n

inso exis or provide such facilitis for MOlhem
heacthmc syn s. of its cdas win sprcce eae l
des for high risk delveries ad for womenT
obstetrica emergencies into. dle- Win t beeme f.

mtier hospitals. Transport bigh dsk has stirred? PthaPre Moe
and comp 'ated deieries to r.e- da will be available i. project
farul kalines Ie am would which have s to of thee above
be less than S 2 per capita per components. Cawy one remaon
i s i. countns that nw why the document ha faied to
spend an average of about S 9 am -anae the gnder in bui
health cae. can is becaus it a

A 51-page paper on women in the third world brought out by the
World Bank recently indicated that little thought or research has

gone into formulating the policies that will be discussed at a
conference on women soon. SHAHNAZ ANKLESARIA AJYAR

examines'the contents of the document.
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The emphasis is on
maternal health .ot.Ie
hftinr 4010 Tg inheeliowe. ce tfor
1 copW W u by Ow ar* di I Abou thre doWt of t in d, prgnnc1 heOM

W0r1H0 aU (MdPisi counres mdrm obiat o dsded, cwn

aeef a toydie durmro gobwv" toan'miebtutotlbw and eabsrdr lin ore

m. eind g .e.- - c...e 'mow" imp", (O ameb e
MentK rn n er oef's hes, r A women's hetdh l a d r irmnjl t pha 'uth aed i for

need, prnur i die di ng .oft startldly affects her c to willdiland df- WI c und
n Uis.,, .. n h.s Beiue dwg .¶u d d. Sam hrow-- ,,= . w

a itauchiin eflsc and aordde Pn> poetpww¶ capai to faradem a . gln'.* " P 00
wuog he"h beby atd to nrve "Mile for pkarjhlpillool of rUWW dA.-welrtc

it are uleo dWSir ie to ha' own hWh dulvf u0 Isa d'* eallya"Ve
the world aid nutrition. Mos pregnant womna in dw, E UerS I develisled t dn1 in

h go "Heeth for all by veloping countries We armnio. Many O lde. Cb enid L N3 dMione n rt
the yeaw 20 ' Considerable progr hm mothre r n ot Women yot 7a- dMedin and " Mog nee no
been made twrds tw gool. particuarly in help themeehs I theW had besto info n hft in. it m coureree wol hm

w rig chid h*W Over the pt twtrwy about nultron and hol bt mny ofbeu lkick 1nry, b11 mow WI headi serviet pua
ye"r l in IoWMncome countries both the informtayo and the reeOurc to Ue ae nmm

other n indle hea ined from it. mproving the ie, edaucsn and hlid , nr
43 eao 52 . Chine and India, and nutritional elu of wom rr by con b or mraset r-iW- fomoS aeme*

Oi= = ==lane rec W y.Y m eter - help to reduce matemnal moratt andm11rbid- In 400A a edeca~de.Th same "OMamui
nl death and 1g1hmiuth su reprent grave ity stanuny. would imultanmeously inprove wamn a Pro

teem to the suruvat and we-being of Family plan r m andservicescan ducvity, stirngthn family h!MnW. with rua
woman. at the height of their productivity and also improv malemna health by - innn productiveity Idlemn wMp Iity.-am responsibilty. in much of the deopi women to me and sp therr pregn!n ;pn birth r
world. In powr counrie womn often n mny counre. between 25 pr ce and 40M
50-100 t unee risk of dying in pregnacy par cent of maei deahe cud be r.- - To provide di ru*cOey prvin.
then do woman in developed countries, by avoiding unwanted rn ,r, b a fr rufrs ul.eineOv care. a

Some 500.00 woman throughout tin world from diveras setting Indicates that dae dlwesrorid re-qn
die ech yew from ceusse related to prewgner and acceptable faminyning srnee are pro rybeedhely flgV
cy. Almo= t 99 par cont of those deaths occur in vided. between onefothf to two-thirdm of sicefl health worki . to cea e

the l countries prncipally in South couples chooss-to use them. woman. idendtfy ethse et high neand ref v
As aid St oaersn Aftnce. At lesm as many Specific efforts to reduce mateIh death and own for how. provide good a w end
nfant and young chldren do not long suvive rin s can have swift and suatnti reaulitL eru e r

ther mothers As for the womrin who do sur- Preleetly what needed d on individual vide fierny ie g
viveninny millio of them suffr lating ill-hee country circum'tnce the pOm of maternal srnom and gensely p b fm
thI and delity. mortaty and morbity their undey in cau1. hoellh mnd nuton.P

The exten of mowmel mortaity reflects the ee, ex"ng health ce. and reM cone. Soongr refe facites. H e
risk of death that a women faces each time she trainte. However, the three esmendad elements Ith cine" with beds to ac -a bdituo not-

becomes pregnant (the "menten morlity of such efforts ae prevention of complIcatIon. work for onspticated deliveres and oWMetcW

rate' and her exposure to thos raks Oow routine care and backup for high-risk and eWM en-gwencl and to proie ellillil As '
many pregnancies she has durng her lifetma. ergry camsea Much maternal death and Illness
This risk vanes, of course. for an individual Can be preveed by pregnancy risk-eeenonng
woman. Generully the risk is higher for vary referre care of women at high risk and good
young women or those over 35 years duing prenstal oe for all. Current evidence though
the fier: pregincy or after foupregnances: imited. it is poosible to Identify the

for women woithe npre-leid hesith con- aoprox onefourth of pregnant women
ditions: for poor, rninournshed uneducated who have three-Cuarters of the fthinreentening
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hod reeIff fer" -1y0 to 11 •ATaheal Veme. Adequal care Wfor w
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mnte orana m f weWn' hran A womn's health and rirtlnnl a siu - u TIM ae for
nsed, pwriufrly ei the dcetong wcrt stantilly affects her capacity to withetend dit- ciarisk es and la u
olveng snuatages to hapoe imn- he- ficultim durwri r . childbirth and the S@on ;blSNa notably

MiV an ihig ec endafordabds pro- poet-pcrtuc to far in gui s.. ors, 0 ki o"
-4trong. healthy baby ani to nurve P11, cue fd hISU~ ifp tv ab~ O" fair eule to
it are also dinret to he ow helt deal e aaceu at ealy ulges.

OVEFMENTS throughout the world and nutrition. Most pregnant woman in de- Exprine -- dev.eloped cantrles and in
adpted the gol of 1"Helith for all by veloping countries are antmic. Many e Ine. Chile nVd 6 Lanka shosehet meet ma

the year 2000" Considerable program hae mothers are not yet fully grown. Woman il len md de aid lng m y need not
been mude towards that goal. particularly in help themelives if they had bele irmll h1? ien, bi mat couriries weid tagh mftmel
improving child health. OIer the past twenty about nutrition and health, but many often lack Mnlity. basic mem l health emVkc plu
years, life • t in low-Income countri both the information and the resource to u14 progrenm wone
other than Cn= India hes increased from it. Improving the income, education and health tie, en probably the d r
43 yeas t52 'includl China and Idia, and nutritional status of women. therefore, can by hWl or monr at reluvely modft m ot wAh-
life = =c r e yer. Yet muter- help to reduce materal mortality and nortid- i eio a deamde. These esta meaures
nal doeth and Il-health stN repreeant grave ity substantially. would Simultaneously improve women * pro-
thret to the survival and well-being of Family planning lnformeoqn and serviom can ducvity, strengthen family healh. with resul-
women, at the height of their productivity and also improve matemnl health by enabling gains in productivity and leaming capaiety.
family reponilbihlty. in much of the developing women to time and space their egnancies In d birth rates
world- In poor counries. women often run many countries, between 25 per cant and 40
50.100 times greter risk of dying in pregnancy per cent Of maenal deathc be To provide the nwy prevev ro,
than do women in developed countries. by avoiding unwanted pregnancies, n ti e and backup or fir refrl-el Car. a

Some 500.000 women throughout the world from diverse settings indicates that w e th r r d is requrd. Strger

die each yea from causes related to pregnan- and acceptable family planning services are pro- cowmunity-baed atcare, relygonnon-py-
cy. Almost 99 per cent of time deaths occur in vided. between one-fourth to two-thirds of sician health workers. to ecin pregnant
the pcoutries. Principally in South couples choofto use then. women. identify those at high risk and ref

Asia and S hranAfrica. At least as many Specific efforts to reduce metenel death and then for help provde good prvut cwe and

infants and young children do not long survive illness can have swift and sbotantia results. ensure safe delhde fwonmn at low risk; Pro-
their mothers, As for the women who do sur- precloely what is needed depends on individual vide family life pOand fnoy plynnng
v illions of them suffer lasting ill-hee- country circumstances the pattern of maternal arvics aid generally
th and disbility. mortality and morbidity, their uidelyng Cus. health and nutition.

The extent of matemel mortality reflects the e. existng health care. and resource cone- Stronger refena facilities. Hospitals arid hee-
risk of death that a woman faces each time she trainte. However. the three esential eleen Ith c re with beds to act s a backup not-

becomes pregnant (the "mateml mortality of such efforts are prevention of complication, work for complicAted deiveres and obstowca'

rate") and her exposure to those risks (how routine care and backup for high-risk and em- emergniles and to provide clinical and surgi-
many pregnancies she has during her lifetime). ergny cases. Much materal death and iles m
This risk varies, of curse, for an individual can be preveAted by pregnancy risk-screening.
women. Genersly the risk is higher for very referral care of women at high risk and good
young women or those over 35 years: during prenatal care for all. Current evidence. h
the first pregnancy or after four pregnancies limited. Vigo" it is possible to Identify tie
for wpmen with certain pre-exlting health con- approximamy one-fourth of pregnant women
ditions: for poor, malnourished and uneducated who have three-quarters of the life-threentening
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A -alm" and toW treneer Anncing even basic health services remoire
womn *a lidol aW nd eo. -a challenge i countries facing aware res

Srgencie hem ty~Mr" t the referrea oonrn. Many comnries do atready have
in af hellth facilites thet can be upgraded at mod

coat to deal mor illecively with maternal ha.
Thes mel l he t WNrvW=es WOuld nomrw- I care. Most coild strengthen comrmunity-

lybebut tA Wgar ortw n Wtr bned health and fmly planing care. More-
to rarS "One' 400 prVaeIY care ovw, many cormniwteS would wingly con-

pCOMme. Yh ewat 10 g049 w we tribue time and reoucs for baer maternal
depend an vw ye.v we made avedble health and famWy weE-eing. Private expendl-

andhour eersewresmsadmw ttures on curuie health care in coorer coun-
mnIn or -ii - n es' tries dmonirate the wilkngneSto pay for servi-

yfr e *teos * h ash or il n If the Inveamnri promle resalt.
kdJafelsed t The pri- MeasurS outeide the health stam includ-

n*W aft% "" Wyt b& in ft d atf yn " in eweo In faIomi an qmgau
ld Wa m W 00ildarr tion and In won's hieOe SMVMion from the

blby ~m .. , d-Wte - nMw mes.. .nd.. upoi rtom r..N land
feii005W1s loaidmr.l A can also impovew imlm health

IN table beobw a he appeyls bow by icourUging wowu1 to a* health cre
and a soaf te e morhod pro- The tIme ie ripe to Iaunch an inlwe" to Im-

m arelted ande amodwate - prove matamn health. In de d
One doIIIIter l tIres the lves. three t rin: pam W

thtwonY" OW W c l commmmet to and h wpriorty flor safe
d PP is nmle e motherhood; aloceon the necessary e.

1) fo s Ao uirm to faon-wI healt and faly pbiwilrirelect ex w Af hrce and Awale but andm
not mean t any upeefn country situation, wrica and supportive activities in cow sec-
Thel Noaasdtmoe ro~ a coa 01 tors.
les than US. $2 per capita per year -omored Clear policy on the prionty of safe mother.
to average annual health expenditurm a U.S. hood should accompany effective national ac-

$9 Pr Capite in low-Income developing coun tionin the health sector Multilateral and bilate-
tres Even this level of expenditure. though rat development agencies must give safe
modest. is not yet affordable In all countries, moterhood higher priority and stand ready tvj
The limited-effort model co leee than U S. $1 provide technical and financial assistance to
per capita a yew. and it could be used to begin - developing countries on request. - The World
the process of iNrovng maternal health. Bank
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Critical Indicators of a Whether iti due toth•bs•nce o"•c
9or lack of access to themn or as in somecan

community s health te, non autri., fewe, th half the births in

AMONG THE GLARING disparities that daing countrie iattended bytrained per-
exist between the rich and the poor countries in te AInt(T invariably. the traditfonal bth nl
the demographic and health spheres, the focus tandent (T8A) is the first and frequently the only

is generally turned on such indicators as the h " care(ore with whom pregnant women
rates of birth, death and infant mortality-the V rllag e h th contact. and at the togradooe
last being the most telling of the parameters. No i y has therefore to be to upgrade
less disquieting, but perhaps not truly appreciat- . f a
ed, is the fact that 99 per cent of some 500.000 f f tecftm and in first aid pro.
women who die every year as a result of com- cssugtd The otw two =MwO t of the

plications in pregnancy and childbirth are from __ oe"9 approach, wuggested are. a two-
the developing countries. According to the r a backup netwed ( emir ergws.nd
World Health Organisation maternal mortality hswpital to handle obstetrical emergencies.
rates are around 640 (per 100.000 live births) in and an efficient tranportteion system to mini-
Africa and 420 in Asia, while the average for the adt tpe dist d ci between the pregat wom n
developed world is 30. Overall. the chances of a e p d feaity. Whet it arerunt to
women dying in pregnancy or childbirth are pla- Ia uplicaton of the primny healt care stUc-
ced at between 50 and 200 times greater in the un as is funoning for eanpiei Ind ia and
Third World and at particular risk are teenage ds up c be-and should be. it synargin-
mothers, those above 35 years of age and those t baneft we to fw-built d5 is" Aording
who have already borne five times. At the root t officisi d a over 5.30 lakh "dai" (traditial
of all this is of course a constellation of cause- by 1 y egpecte t aven and
t"fctr the indeed coaitt th formdble, by 1990 every village is expected to have a

challenge of dtdeedloprnt-se for example. trained "del". At the next higher rung will be a

economic deprivation, social and educational qualified midwife for a population of 5,000. when
backwardness and explosive population growth. num phased x10akhi of sub-c res (taking Se

numite to 1.30 Iaidu is completed by the Se-
In fact the picture of maternal mortality and v Pla fl I numbers. what is en-
morbidity in the Western herniephere less than a visged seems to answer the WHO model. But
century ago. when the spectre of poverty was it i doubtful whether the content and standard
stalking its surface, was very much the same as of traiing Impoed to "dais" measure up to the
seen now in the lew developed counties, but norm the WHO would recommend The short-
with this vital difference: many of the tools and coming@ and lapses ae even more pronounced
procedures for obstetrc care available today in respect of the referral and transportation servi-
were not known then and as such the chances ces. Altouh the primary health- cent have
of successfuy oon ng the mater y at emerged as a focal point for delivery of health
comiplscations were very nuch less. That ti ti-and family welfare services, they are known to
frendous advantage which scientific advance be seriously debilitated by chronic absenteeism
has placed in the hands of planners remains poc- and low motivation of the staff, inadequacy of
tically untapped, particularly in those communi- medicine and other essential supplies, and want
ties which need them most. is what nde e o transportation. Clearly, by reordering priori-
present situation very tragic. The WHO says the ties in the policy formulation and in the parcel-
neans to cut the Mm by ha over a decade is ling of funds in favour of the rural health servi-
avarable end. more important, at a cost afod c s by toning up the health delivery system and

Pb bacos at a megrence it c- sonsored wt by possible integration of the maternal health

the acrosBotkaand the United Nations Fund for and ICOS outlets. it should be possible to make

flies at Nairob recendy. a much greater impact on the maternal and inf-
ant mortality rates, which are by far the two
most critical indicators of a community's health.
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~Safe motherhood
Mr. Barber B. Conable's investment will, trefomu be

address on Tuesday (February widely endorsed. eihe
L.at the Nairobi conference things, he promised a

'& 'safe motherhood' has of $ 500 million
vhown a concern for the plight 1990, double that for 198443.
ofvwomen in poor societies. for population conuol. health
This was backed by an impas- and nutrition. Preemnably. the
moned plow for. reaching out gvern at the eoemnemd
to them at the. base leyel with conaties could raise much
a edicare iah fist instance. more by- way ofoupar

Sstawmg fac at death local resources. . Eqdalky h-
. n id# rt(balf a mihon t portiat was Mr. Conahie's as.
y a the developing =1 - t tha the Wald Bmak
aies, of whicit to pr G t will separ Utica plans fto
Mth Asi aloeS) wa higif- ,woinft.in dewlopig ses

by -te.World Bank hsia lng and
osladent. ens as he undl seomaap e w .po
2 'ed that women of the tidd -cis that provide -1appIaIs
a ld are "the oarest of 411 1ncedves for wagl and ea-

. He said: "we have As- ae -hat wome s have
that: the benefts of mass to respond. Beyond
aao Icimcl development aklwlaory OUT of

geogannas roas, f ved - nutriti'On. ctv(roads. on.
schoolg -childbirtha

lffories ad Parm, .ed family piannin/ Mr
in tm e; flow to me ad wo- able-waons to bemr developl
men alike. But our au P mt at the base leveL.While
0003 have been imperfect. a"r a aleviatory strategy can be

uneven .Mr. consbeA cW at the ba s-

O .:s raise aeerui isse in wil v o sa t

c oe tn 'a cu the, po te g re di .ra i
ma sn o, but the a b 4 way, -br As nb4h

4a -at against woe be wajthwhile fr -wem ,h
an socitetes like o prdutctivity et their o e

ca be denied nor can we tios w have to be raied
111Its cruel impact on the 1nd this will be posible -.

Ftestof the poor. This csUs with a rise in productivity ai
Q an Ismrediara rsponse. Mr. round. To yond an baeo.

OCambe's proposition, that vimory strategy we wil need
YV4d1or safe motherhood 12 more £rowth. rnore resources.

.WAp ordable and productIV domestie and fgra.

-. -- -. ., ~--.-.- - -
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IBRD plans 'Safe
Motherhood Fund'

NEW DELHI. Io, 10. Oughan tOssmaUrlty the job merkis-boh in asouie
The Wodd a, plans a am by abouabt" a wid a decade Thie and quusiaiv anum-arm and

a S Mbtherhood Pand nder the canra now atpinr . viagp wams in the 'Din Wod
of-mdm , WaMd Hea-i.A mme g W --m-aseI d and the urbas poor ;i

to SadenopWerpe be. eaft eIst as n p. werbed and undep.eedsead. 1a
ideomsneus that wal aspet 'do hemi wo3 rlo pa AA* a ne. 0im mam a
avelopmeut -amaly pro- am wie. Wmd those at 0 per am of the fed 'sppl but

patmes and , in- the sgd' efik. and -ehr' am fr ber Minae Icome and o- sw I's
mo bedilad.. . - pood pe Ian and property. seamImia dem

Iboiq tiek de WhIVt d " rmessat ama bdeis io M. It =Ma Dot
pieggit--. Umber E' Coale les dawnid tolil M edeca oy amae opouty, ma ead-
seide ia aa plais oeian. tpand. saa pamiues'srvs asa It." he aided

amerUJ ohms commill the ammmil* ommm.r en es am-t
md1 - bub-- The Peid am .0 Dow

=f l. his FhL ssoualy, maummer ell IiN. wilmahe pemidesap.ts-
Ad&W - dse blodiubm ie-. hospiab and- hbo e ansd. 0 peepadss Iiir ma

Cau 1 A ebeU NN&W . Meamnnies a as seaAwer prsM e 011 1h deIp'mr- fr
mdew Mcomimee ooe r -m --e - -mm ead dlees do b a e P ist

)aot~m abts of the de- 01v~ mupmuim ei 1~'s 62;e t

a ca , the Ua. aoti maly, anomme wiea m mdgepsk po aims
ur n emwu~a 1= 1 -eda i imewa mvl aid3 bae' icpwthm

'su byamg th bn er, mmaces hemi dev'elbpanSSa gols. It wai
on as who ne aM igy eomambyteaialil. ipmu a mbsIwu'se-i@ -

Nomi auwom~ ewb Consiew sid das eneb me. wies; asoee dewela-r-i peli-
-*0 wime ae Eebea h5-me ma mbb ess asd-aa ecs psewide qpasdiec-
pamei wite am.-i emadessang mes- imdu tw- doa.s per tives hfr wm and amm that

'ad puedstiv soulls. Develop ap -, ampred to an aves mm.Esa hue rsmd
>meat pegre ama n rnaise-e u alm. deas new bela p demie paau idtws

the debby-ytos he -ar ad inlaem.perpmesi 3 I.. agraultal *teaes ad
ito a bellsmss a hep asam su enmide. la muy am. apalamladit tdh

mglhsmshu u d essr--avb an a beme aasias wee and ed naudtada
IDbieer o6 am atS mm0 Sees

.a -,et ao tae e. sad sm-A& - em m.:i p -
w- war .. e m. mm .mn-s ae - mi moo bot

e*nity and prmoduct i-ty hale woa neba, ad, a taemd bnal and dn

thr mra mibW tIu Is ANMi 4", abot apends ne n

aim eod.beies and beulb ease e ebsan asemen their
and guarntoshug that the mls gaa. stairte psevnt hr mo- d'stbs at He sad w plan to double o

etuS waN be a hppiir,hasir; pga a e Oii. In coO. d hr pepe bhI
beyd U-- t'sh, -oa we - ri Lino suw Ag d aovila. s1990w a

liamt litoa c 6umnbds andWntcoAN RIm.s amlne- tao have is about SC
,ie t e i provide for hAe bdy -edmt the number o, cantie, witb aeiaaae 12-14

's-a bn prouvidn wfo lyr Wcag a e an d-thenuOber new opeadens per yedr. * Lmdini
far tir owN Jan. r wamued pees--ant hor pa-uleae bei"b and nawiid

bi able edhathe Ban come r~ack U.S C00 pj~aI
beIe a that it is Em e m tos Hb Sid wle we nes sB over the yer, about twe our l

seaen iis b3 - eab yeme wold have mde aigng~mt sine in 19844.g

'obebe "k&- m0& o=NrClmS aisum i'AW Y.9"wca

&A-aemnf j-tC imf MM o o mpj &aot5
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World Bank-aided plan. for women
Foemi A- Coressndet
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Call to reduce matemal mortality
.Wmhtngt= Veb 10 - Panl"= an o M Conable a three- tnn.h

Avfwao P dw apnn* rbwnotr-women bad nat bee owmmued in
WOrd Beak p4. 1 Buasb B gramm, Mr-ConeMe ammaa d appruuchpnening thus makdigmadif.

wm mncillio doni to the pro- Sucau coinumity-baeed neu1 to f0ci OPs ortuas
by te yas 000.mhepond~ thms-yer I - st Iof five health car% uin noe- aid Obstacles they (6c6d and to
erM hB - d to eUa physcimn hea.th ;: : . e their rodad..ity and

erye wbh ip li i negma-d fund under the ty pregnant womn at high risk the quality of Uf for atnre
m.g..ent Of WHO. It will n- and refr them for help. Women fanui.

111s ed be dens thanugh rahtelle CPWas mueech that at risk would be provided good Heoudineeciietethat
the Joibsgts f desp g wil port deveopment of preantal ise and miswelce for the Bank wil take: Action pIaM

etries, the Bank, other de- ontpmnsauand pojects safu deuier: Stzongr refeMl will be prepared so that landing
ao o-genul in aw h l& i-tis-hspitb and health Pon in selected muntrie

sadg.i-a.-adpteas p ,nw . Gem-to cop with coplicat. wi promote women's pRoPrs
he omd aseleg the -s He alo announced that the ed d.Nrise and obstrical along with ote dmgIP *
unthuheo codehru in World Bank plane to double its mr . An *alar an gals in a wide range of eactom

NaIeI, landing f-r poal hai, tansport system to bring, within Isas affecting wome n wig be
and Ution activite owe thei a Suvyjabie dfhm5 pg anpheseed in the Banks din.

Canss Ina do y thi nt t14res yeBa o that by 19o woman at riak to the refnal logue with mamber counriss: De-
htis hlueids ju0the Bank may he dready eaiu- v-iop.en polcis wil he da-

am dis B.y d a nt ing wjs in sb aousntrues with signed to provie appropriate
Oft hm s h A b. r--- to 800 muSion Such matemal health case, he ininooden for women and to on-

sahaean Assea) Iche et daeli a year. md, should coSt no 0re than .um they have the .me to re-
maMing er deIserig their cB- two dolls per capita year corn- spen- Prrme incentives in

de. A ont PO.Dng - t fac" 10 pord to an amaen O aim dl- agricutuni ustanin and eNd
that theawminm deatds jmt poassrcmUal aen res 100 kmbig rua

a*__ asA utq. tbces the riffk Of dA*t in PEWp IM W"5"'fSh will be d&rected to women and
ely pam (aelesher cae xutn mes In low-income ftmIning, and Czert e- mded to

, M was.. eamtr..issaC..,. h..al .san in- CW - -- o-yut P--Pt
Womeed by the Weld Bak. vamnt in bes health eam and Mr Conable said Or too long for wa outsie geuiCUUnM

the WaM gah O .d.. b imgwed utritins can bring the "eut backtaOf women a the And form and infornal ned

g the Uned Nadsied hr lapgretureInanvivalsegtuh ied word had been 'too little don f woman and glb w l he
g-iib to, INeOCICS90mi de -

The Times of India (2/11) also carried this report.
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Safe mothirhood
Mr Barber B. Conable's ad- will. therefore, be .en,

dress on Tuedy Fray dorsedi. Aog
10) at the Nab a endngof
on Safe Motherhood' has 'i' .oannually by 1990,
shown a concern forthe pht double that fbr 1944 for
of womm in pae-lete& population control, health and
This was backed, bp an imq nutriion, Presumably, the
passioned ples for rearlng out governments of the concerned
to them at the base level with cunties could- raise much
medicare in the first instance. morm by way of counterpart
The fict of death at localresources. EQual impor-

million -a tant was Mr Conable 5 asser-
year in the developing coun- tion that the World Bank will
tries, of which 80 per cent is prepme* action plans for
South Asia alone) was high- women in, developing coun-
lighted by the World Bank triii din
president, even as he under. and encou development
scored that women of the policies that provide ap-
Third World are "the. poore_ t propriate incentives for
of the poor". He aid. "We women and ensure that
have assumed that the benaia, women have the means to re-
of maro.economic spond. Beyond the alleviatory
ment programmes. (ro strategy improved nutrition,
power transmissaon, schools, effective help during childbirth
hospitals, factories and ports) ad improvd ily plan-
would, in time, flow to men rConabl wants to
and women alone. But our development at the base
assumpti6ns have been im. level. While an .alleviatory
perfec our results uneven". strategy n be directed at the
Mr Conable's focut is on beneficiaries, .muaniul do-
maldistribution based on sex velopment.stratsW for women
discriminatiou: One can raise will have to be ove that will
several issues- in this context, pomote growth alt round. Put
includin the structuralist one, another way, for the results to
but the' of discrimination be worthwhile for women, the
against women in'societies like productivity of their ocupa-
ours cannot be denied, nor can tions will have to be raised and
we ignore its cruel impact on this will be possible only with
the poorest of the poor. This a rise in productivity all
calls for an immediate round. To go beyond an al-
response. Mr Conabie's prop- leviatory strategy, we will need
osition, that working for safe more growth, more resources,
motherhood is an affordable domestic and foreign.
and productiveinvestment,
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ometimes we forget that de-
velopment is the work of

women as well as men. The Safa
Motherhood Conference " ofNairobi (February 10, 1987) rec--
ognizes a reality so basic that it
has been eay to overlook. We
have to attack the problem to
save lives and to build better

onsIhnktohe potoprogramme for action
the World Health Organization.

Population Acties, th U.N Barber B Conable, (World Bank President)
Development Programme and
all the other donors, we can Poverty and hope
make the Nairobi Conference The women of the Third sice 1960, but where more than
the beginning of a new commit- World are the poorest of the two-third s aemnn e- Great ptental
ment to common decency and poor, but their work can make ers an writers, only half the We who work in develop-
common sense. the differnece between poverty women have the same skills. ment cannot advance far if we

Common decency tells us and hope. It is their backs that And in meny of the poorest leave women significantly be-
that it is intolerable that 1,400 are bent in the fields to till and ny r cnt p the hind. Their potential is great.
women die avery day in the plant, to weedand fertilize and women over 5 have had no Our efforts on their behalf have
process of carrying or deliverng harvest, to draw water and to schooling at all. It is in those been uncertain. Frequently we
their children. And common carry it home, and their backs regons as well, that women do have not even consulted them or
sense tells up that those need- are bent under loads of fuel- the hardest work for the least included them in development
ceos deaths waste not only pro- wood and the weight of young pay. Often, for no pay. planning. This makes it difficult
cious lives but precious human children. While women all over the to focus on the opportunities
resources. All over the world For too long, those bent world have made significant and the obstacles women face,
women are the sustaining force backs have been too little visible ins in the job market-both in to enhance women's productiv-
of familes, commuties, na- to those who plan development absolute and qualitative terms- ity and thus improve the quality
lions. In the Third World in terms of macroeconomic poli- farm and village women in the of life for enae families.
women must also be full, force- cy of roads and power lines, of Third World and the urban poor i ti World Bank will do its
ful partners in sustaining de- schools and hospitals, of factor- remain overworked and under- part. We have already started
velopment. We can take steps isand ports and irrigation pro- rewarded. In Africa, women intensifying staff involvement in
today to ensure that millions of pects. We have assumed that the roduce as much as 80 per cent issues affecting women.women hive to see tomorrow nefit of these programmes f the food supply but earn little Through the Bank's advisory,and live to make their families' would, in time, flow to men and income and own even less prop lending and research efforts, wefutures and nations' futures women alike. But our Assump- erty. When, as in Banglades will place far more emphasis onmore secure. The first step in tions have been imperfect, our credit for small business or agri- the role of women in develop-
toward better health for child- results uneven. Macroeconomuc culture is available to women, ment. In cooperation with ourbearing women, a life-saving planners have slighted the they have shown themselves to member countries, we will makestep toward safe motherhood, a growth that comes from the be excellent risks, with better that emphasis operational. Letlife-giving step toward sustained up ndv-oign
human depmt. ottom up. In developing na- repayment rates than men. me mention a few specific steps

Amo hlf miln m tions--but not in those nations Where, as here in Kenya, they the Bank will undertake.Almost hal a million mater- alone-too many women are at can get agricultural extension * We will prepare action plans
ndelon ord 80 ercenth o the bottom. Their arms hold the services, such women have on women in development fordevelopin world, percent of family together. Their hands readily adopted improved farm- our lending programmes inher in uh Asia a n su- build the foundation of stable, ing methods. But the resources selected countries, so that our
poorer countries often face i growing communities. they have to invest--in seed, agricultural, industrial, edu-
times the risk of death in re- But development efforts livestock, tools and household cational and health program-
timny tha wkomdean pe- have not lent enough strength to technology, for example--are so mes promote women's prog-elod t fatr e ein de- those arms, have not entrusted minimal that women's produc- ress along with other develop-countries ey enough resources to those tivity remains low. Their earn- ment goals.bagin childbearing much earlier, hands. And, along with women, in s may be enough to make the We will emphasise issuesand later, and have on average development itself has suffered. diference between starvation affecting women in our dia-
sevrnow how avprgace most To sustain itself, development and subsistence, but not to pay logues with member coun-
maternal deaths are, how small must help women up. It already the passage from disadvantage tries.
an investment in basic health has. Only not far enough or fast to opportunity. Sustained de- We will encourage develop-
care and improved nutrition i eno h. velopment must bridae hiA gap. ment policies that provide
needed to bnng lare returnLin . Uach remains to be done to It must " eut oppor- appropriate icentives for
survival, in strength in progress. equip women to participate •.,ty, out expand access to it. women and ensure that

effectively in development and women have the means to
share in its reward, female en- respond.
rollment in schools has quadru-
pled since 1950, but in the de-
veloping nations, six out of ev-
ery ten school-age girls are still
at home, not in class. Female
literacy has roughly doubled



* We will develop programme -2-
initiatives in agricultural ex-
tension and agricultural credit
targeted for women, and ex-
pand credit and training for Such maternal health care
women to improve their em- should cost no more than about
ployment prospects outside two dollars per capita a year,
agnculture- compared to an average of nine

* We will help promote both dollars now being spent for all
formal and inforral educa- health care purposes in low-tion for women and girls. i
*And we plan to double our income countries. In many

endig w r pula ton, u l o countries we can build on ex- Unhappily, the reverse is
andg nutrfion popu itiea h B isting networks of basic health also true. Families where
and nutrition activities. By sevcsta te uhmdcl mothers die in childbirth are1990 we expect to have pro- services that other such medical mohrdiinclbrtae
jects in about tO countries, support as immunization and families that disintegrate. Com-
with approximately 12-14 new child care. We can train and munities where women are tre-
operations per year. Lendnw equip more community health ated as expendable are com-

on workers: add and upgrade refer- munities that waste vital re-
for population, health n workers: addles and ugraderefer
nutrition could reach $500 ral facilities, and augment their sources. Families. communities

staff to prevent far more deaths and nations that help provide
millio pern' yearh aaru twiceour level in 198485. in pregnancy and childbirth. In for women's health are provid-

Women's health is basic to countries as diverse as China, ing wisely for their own future

women's advance in all fields of Sri Lanka and Costa Rica, such New investments
endeavor. And as a mother's health services have already re- The World Bank wants to
health is the bulwark of her duced the number of deaths in help spread that knowledge and
family, it is the foundation of childbirth and the number of the resources to put it to work.
community and social progress. unwanted pregnancies. We can, That knowledge-- its dissemina-
Working for safe motherhood, in short, be life-savers, econo- tion and application--is our new
we will be working for steady mically and effectively. But de- investment in the strength and
development on all fronts. velopment is also a life-giving progress of women.Maternal health care--improved enterprise, and our maternal Development is women's
nutrition, early warning of likely health programmes must enrich work. Like women's work, it isdifficulties in pregnancy, more the quality of life, as well as never done. The World Bankeffective help during chUdbirth prolong it. has presented a programme forand improved family planning-- Safe motherhod action. In addition, we plan tois an investment in develop- S t initiatives
ment. It is an affordable and should be a means and a spur to help establish i Safe Mother.
productive investment. A low- the education that fits women hood Fund under the manaev-

cost system that provides basic earn an income and improve ment8of the World Health Orga-
health care in communities family well-being--education in nization to undertake oper-
timely transportation to more work skills, education in nitri- ational research that will sup-
advanced medical help at re- tion, education in timing and port the development of country
gional health centers can save spacing pregnancies, education programmes and projects in the
thousands of mothers and chil- in family health care. These maternal health field. We plan a
dren. We know that such mea- efforts should express and rein- conribution of $1 million to-
sures can succeed, particularly force the involvement of women ward the proposed three-year
in conjuction with other de- in community self-help associa- budget of $5 million. We believe
velopment programmes to im- tions. that through the jomt efforts of
prove women's incomes, food Example and instruction can the developing countries, the
supplies and aducation. come from outside--from local Bank, other donors, non,
Feasible and national leaders, from governmental organizations and

women's groups and civic orga- rivate groups, we can reduce
Imals kinte hlt carld ca nizations, from the news media,,, by half the number of womenalso work in the Third World. schools and universities, evctf who die in pregnancy or child-The World lank believes it s from the theater. But the effort birth by the year 20tM. Wefeasible to strengthen basic that poor women make them- believe that this initiative willhealth systems enough to reduce selves to take charge of their advance the health, the dignitymaternal mortality by about half productive and reproducive and the productivity of womenwithin a decade. What is re- lves is what will matter the in the developing world and thequired is a three-tiered most. cmn eeain htdpn

approach: First, stronger com- mscominggeraonthtdpd
munity-based health care re- Tiroughout the developing on them. We urge you to join in
in n non-physican health world, women espire to become this campaign to save lives..tolying on non-physician health full partners with men in creat- offer hope.workers to screen pregnant ing strong and productive Tega smds.W a

woman, identify those at high in to n rdcie The goal is modest. We can
wo, ridrenf thse f he; societies. Development prog- reach it. Together, let us begin.risk, and refer them for help; rammes must help) realise this
provide good prenatal care and aspiration by supplying the tools
ensure safe delivery for women to help women help themselves. (Based of SA f conable
at less risk; provide family life Through education, better addreCs of SAFE MOTHER-
education and fadty planning opportunities, higher earning 1 Niobi CONFERENCE of
services; ar'd _enerally encour- capacity and control over their Nariobi, Kenya, on February
age h fiti tamily health and own earnings, we can ensure 10, 1987.)
.mrtion. Second, stionger re- greater dignitv and productivity
ferral facilities--a few hospitals for women, thus fostering sensi-
and health centers to act as a ble decisions about child-
back-up network for comphi- bearing and health care and
cated deliveries and obstetrical guaranteeing that the next gen-
emergencies. Third, an "alarm" eration will be a happier, heal-
and transport system to transfer thier one.
within a survival timeframe
women with high-risk pregnan-
cies and emergencies from the
community to the referral facili-
ties.
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Safe motherhood initiative: Proposals
for action

G OVERNMENTS throughout risk is higher for very young to two-thirds of couples choose to
the world have adopted the women or those over 35 years; use them.

goal "Health for All by the Year during the first pregnancy or after Specific efforts to reduce mater-
2000." Considerable progress has four pregnancies; for women with nal death and illness can have
been made toward that goal, parti- certain pre-existing health condi- swift and substantial results. Much
cularly in improving child health. tions; for poor, malnourished, and maternal death and illness can be
Over the past twenty years, life uneducated ' women; and for prevented by pregnancy risk-
expectancy in low-income coun- women beyond the reach of screening, referral care of women
tries other than China and India adequate health care. at high risk, and good prenatal
has increased from 43 years to 52 About three-fourths of maternal care for all. Current evidence,
years; including China and India, deaths in developing countries are though limited, suggests-it is possi-
life expectancy has reached 60 direct obstetric deaths, largely ble to- identify the approximately
years. Yet maternal death and ill- from hemorrhage, severe infection one-fourth of pregnant women
health still represent grave threats (sepsis), toxemia, obstructed who have three-quarters of the
to the survival and well-being of labour, and abortion (particularly life-threatening complications from
women, at the height of their pro- illegal or primitive abortion). pregnancy. With risk screening
ductivity and family responsibility, Improving maternal health
in much of the developing world. Family planning i-
In poor countries, women often A woman's health and nutrition- formation and services can
run 50-100 times greater risk of al status substantially affects her also improve maternal
dying in pregnancy than ' do capacity to withstand difficulties
women in developed countries. during pregnancy, childbirth, and health by enabling women

Some 500,000 women through- the post-partum period. Her to time and space their

out the world die each year from capacity to produce a strong, heal- pregnancies. In many
causes related to pregnancy. thy baby, and to nurse. and care cointries, between 25 per
Almost 99 per cent of these deatis for her baby are also directly re- cent and 40 per cent of
occur in the developing countries, lated to her own health and nutn-
principally in South Asia and Sub- tion. Most pregnant women in de- maternal deaths could be
Saharan Africa. At least as many veloping countries are anaemic. prevented by avoiding un-
infants and young children do not Many teenage mothers are not yet wanted pregnancies.
long survive their mothers. As for fully grown. Women could help
the women who do survive, many themselves if they had basic in- and selective referral, scarce
millions of them suffer lasting ill- formation about nutrition and health resources can be focused on
health and disability. health, but many often lack both those in greatest need.

the information and the resources Adequate care for women with
Maternal mortality to use it. Improving the income, supposedly routine pregnancies is

The extent of maternal mortality education, and health and nutri- equally essential. Traditional birth
reflects the risk of death that a tional status of women, therefore, attendants and other health work-
woman faces each time she be- can help to reduce maternal mor- ers can be taught improved techni-
comes pregnant (the "maternal tality and morbidity substantially. ques to do routine deliveries more
mortality rate") and her exposure effectively, provided that they
to those risks (how many pregnan- Family planning information and have an emergency backup sys-
cies she has during her lifetime). services can also improve maternal tem. A first referral-level care for
This risk varies, of course, for an health by enabling women to time backup is required for high-risk
individual women: Generally the and space their pregnancies. In cases and unpredictable problems.

many countries, between 25 per Some problems, notably hemor-
Excerpts from the summary of cent and 40 per cent of maternal rhage, are genuine emergencies.

the World Bank Paper by Barbara deaths could be prevented by Others, like infection or complica-
Herz; Adviser and Anthony R. avoiding unwanted pregnancies. tions of pnmitive abortion, are far
Meashan, Health Adviser, pre- Experience from diverse settings easier to deal with successfully at
Pared for the Safe Motherhood indicatfes that when sale and early stages.
Conference in Nairobi, Kenya on acceptable family planning services To provide the necessary pre-
February 10-13, 1987. are provided, between one-fourth ventive, routine, and backup or



themselves, three' things are re-
quired.

(1) political commitment to and

higher priority for safe mother-
hood;

(2) allocation of necessary re-
sources to maternal health and
family planning services; and

(3) supportive activities in other
sectors.

Clear policy on the priority of

btsafe motherhood should accom-

pany effective national action in

pi,_ds the health sector. Multilateral and

tO s bilateral development agencies
r must give safe motherhood higher

priority and stand ready to provide
technical and financial assistance
to developing countries
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